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PREFACE
Of the Mah&subhasita-samgraha, the extensive collection

of wise sayings and entertaining verses in Sanskrit, intended
to be issued in twenty volumes, Volume III, which is now
being placed before scholars, contains over two thousand
verses, Nos. 4209-6285, beginning with the Devanngari letters

3TT, ? and f. In the compilation of this volume, in addition
to the source materials used in the previous volumes, rele-

vant materials extracted from certain extra sources have also

been utilized. While the printing of the present volume was
in progress, I was engaged also in preparing a two-volume
Descriptive Catalogue of Authors Quoted in Sanskrit Anthologies
and Inscriptions, to be published shortly by Ms. Otto Harrassowitz,
Wiesbaden (W. Germany). Studies in this regard had enabled
me to revise and expand substantially, the “Index of Authors
and Sources of Individual Verses” included in the present
volume (pp. 1493-1558). Readers of Vols. I and II of the
Maha-suhhnsita-samgraha are, therefore, requested to consult also,

with advantage, the relevant Index in the present volume for
additional information.

In the present volume, special attention had been paid
to the presentation of the materials included, viz., the original
verses, their translation, varia lexica and the Indices, in which
I received active collaboration from Sri S. Bhaskaran Nair
Director of the V. V. Research Institute. It was he who
checked the textual verses and fixed the readings in a number
of doubtful verses, suggesting suitable emendations and revis-
ing the Critical Notes accordingly with the addition of necessary
explanations in the Footnotes

; touched up inelegant translations
besides himself translating a large number of verses • and
verified and revised, as necessary, the different Appendices to
this volume. It is my pleasant duty to record my infinite
gratitude and sincerest appreciation for the strenuous editorial
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work which &ri Nair has performed in a most scholarly manner

towards making this volume more perfect and handy to the

cultured reader. The credit of seeing this publication through

the press and seeing to its elegant get-up also goes to him.

In short, the present work of mine has been immensely benefited

by the vast experience which Sri Nair possesses in editing

Indological research works.
/

My thanks are due, in full measure, also to Sri K. V. Sarma,

Acting Director, the V. V. B. Institute of Sanskrit and

Indological Studies, Panjab University, for making available to

the Editor his expert advice, time and again, towards the

scholarly presentation of the volume.

Ludwik Sternbach

Paris,

May 13, 1977



ABBREVIATIONS

For Abbreviations see Vol. I of the Maha-subha sita-
samgraha, pp. xiii-lxiv and p. 405, as well as Vol. II pp vi
and 102

L

ADDITIONAL ABBREVIATIONS

Mahsrahaniti in Pali. In Dhammamti und
Malwrahaniti. Zwei Texte der Spruchliteratur
aus Birma. Dissertation-., vorgelegt von Heinz
Braun. Gottingen 1975.

Vamana-purana, Venkate^vara Press, 1903
(VaVenk)

; and ed. by A. S. Gupta, All
India Kashiraj Trust, Varanasi (VaPur).

MhN (P)

VaPu
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4209*

art SfTci fafcpT facT fevrFq fafcT

9t%?ST: Bcgctt^) 5T^cT I

STCEn^g^si ^iftsfq- U q^ifest:

qq i

(«TT) SSB 403. 239.

(d) SSB adds after r/: (flTTTriTr Tift

fflTcf cTcfl^cft flflW).
/

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Yes, I see it now, oh ! king. You alone

always bear the entire earth. Huge moun-
tains are by themselves very burdensome
and the earth would sink along with them;
though capable of lifting it, the Boar and
others are not superior to you; as for the

efficiency in maintaing cattle (?) and such

things—well it is not within the ken of

lustrousness. (A. A. R.),

4210*

art: 4usi

«rra|>^ sqfer frt: strife gcqtqtqq
i

^ttrftf'+t; qf^^nf^r qfTtugfmTi: qr*rei: n

(*rr) SP 946 (a. Bilhana), Any 40. 21, SR
233. 116 (a. SP), SSB 628. 21 (a.

Bilhana), RJ 468 (a. Bilhana), Regnaud

VI 117 (a. Bilhana).

{a) «nmRrei° SP, SR, SSB.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Oh alas ! with a mind attuned to the
life in hermitages of great sages, by resi-

dence in penance groves, young deer, why
have you now entered (unsuspectingly) the
hamlet (of huntsmen) which is verily the

MS I1H

jaws of death ? For here, the terrible

wicked feilows fill a moat with the flow of

the blood of innumerable deer, after

enjoying the sport of their (agonising)

slaughter. (A. A. R.).

4211
*

srr; 4TGJ SWimFcT st tk

bnslct srk: ftrff<Rr% jtrmsflfR i

Ft 3frft rpiRfft tlfefcT 1

1

(*TT) Any 91.52.

(</) or vjqbT Any.
/

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Oh the pity of it ! The excellent

pearls were sold away along with jujiiba-

fruits as they were associated together by
people totally devoid of the sense of dis-

crimination, on the borders of a worthless
hamlet in the country. These entered
into the dull mouths of worthless country-
fools and were thrown away with a gurgl-
ing sound- Do unmeritorious people know
the superior merits of good things ? Hence
weeps the pearl. (A. A. R.).

4212

3Ti:

fwr arfq fwrmm?nFqG;rr:
i

arsmqmbTT

3rr?P? ftrerq mfa mbr y&m »

(srr) SR 42. 1, SSB 296.1.

Arya-giti metre.

Oh pity ! Even good people who are
by no means elated (by things) are carried
away by the fickle desire for wealth

; they
give instruction in the scriptures for 'wages
taking them for a long time, month after
month. (A. A. R.).



srj: ffiTRfa
0
- stt:1^4 )

4213

art: fqm-qfm? 44T4*4)f4f'-i4t4 i

ijfcT 444 ptn: q^|:#?^TiTfr n

(sn) VS 213 (a. Govindaraja), SR 46. 70

(a VS), SSB 303.72 (a.Govindaraja),

VyVi 356. 22-3.

(c) 4c^4 [4j°] VyVi.

"Ah ! why is the mind of the good

people insupportable like the (mighty)

occean ?”—Thus getting angry, as it were,

cruel Fate tilled it with the worries (for the

good) of others. (A. A. R),

an: ^RtsucT
0
see No. 137.

Pi

4214*

3n: 4TT 4 fiftfa 'Tlfafa T'4 cTTcTf c44t4: F4cU

f% 444 544ft t'Jit <45141 ?44T I

qpt 44ra tfjf wnteu: l

(st) VCjr 21 after 1.20 (S).

(m) SR 353.51, SSB 235.51, SRK 117.6.

(
b

) |W fofrR <3<ftq-34|qt VCjr.

(c) f44^f4 441^14444 4^ c4 4^ 4^T-

44 1 VCjr.

(d) ft 44 4c4Y4 f| 44 4^4 4444

444 VCjr; %44 Stfftfa 444 4|F4I4T-

EffeFS 5T44 SSB.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

"Ah ! sinful woman, why are you not

attending to the cooking ?” "It is your

father that has sinned.” “You whore, dare

you prattle thus ?” "It is your mother that

whores and your sister to boot.” "Get

out of the house at once.” "This is not

your house. Alas ! my lord, give me my

death to-day, for thence arises the good

luck of the paramour !” (A. A. R.).

4215*

3TT: 4t4T ^4T4^fr^4444r4fTTft:?n4t

H4TTRT I

frtTT cfaT 4-

o4T4RT4t gqvfh 44T 44T4t f4'a4T4I4 II

(4t) SR 280. 87, SSB 110. 91

Mandakranta metre.

Ah ! I shall be the target of amorous

movements of the charming cyc-browcd

one, whose deep love for me vibrates with-

out feigning, which is mixed with bashful-

ness and by which all the veins throb by

giving joy to all the limbs and which

consist of pleasing glances dripping with the

desires that rise in the heart. (A. A. R).

4216*

3TC 444: T44qif'T44|

54tf44T44t:4 :|4'OT44? :a'^r4i:
I

UTcft 444
C\ o

q^pR^44T44'riS4T4: II

(4T) RJ 608 (a. Murari), SR 249. 93, SSB

657. 10.

(a) EP444T: ft
0
SSB.

Vasantalilakii metre.

Ah ! let the lilies now blossom forth

on all sides, let the gluttonous cr//c«ra-birds

drink in the mass of the rays of the moon;

for now has gone [set] that lamp [the sun]

which keeps awake the clusters of lotuses,

now kissing the tip of the western

mountain. (A. A. R ).

4217*

art: qf444f4'^44raF44t454F44-
\

4U44fr4rWTf;rt4H 44 44T 414 ut<Ff(44 |

44^4 (OTcT 454 %7It :544T47q'4-
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(srr) Sar 5. 474.

(a) °srr?cmq° Sar (var.).

(f) 3^ [6^q] Sar (var.)
; Vqditfiq'iT' Sar

(var.).

f

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Alas ! Sita, that face of yours which
was so full of brightness with smiles that
annihilated all uneasiness of comparison,
and which was full of sportive movements
by your lord’s sweetness, that same face
now Ravana floods with tears rising from
the eyes that roll by fright caused by the
dragging of the tresses forcibly. (A. A. R.).

4218*

tr?r fqjtrra wqqT?rtfqrsqrw n

(*0 Anar 7.14.

(RT) JS 168.6 (a. Murari), SR 140.6 (a. JS),

SSB 455. 6,

(n) OTrf^r^0
SSB; Anar (sec b),

SR, SSB.

( b

)

TT^° Anar (see a), SR, SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The Lord of the lotus [Visnu], it is
said, sleeps over there being propitiated by
the four-faced Brahma sprung from the
lotus in his navel, with the hymns of tile

Rgveda all the time, whose head alone
could be seen up to the neck, and whose
sides, back and the belly were lost to view
(A. A. R.).

4219*

c?=3RTt

flLLO tffePcf 'Pfsriij'q
; ti

0*0 SkV 348, Prasanna 1046, JS 173. 5

(a. Laksmldhara, according to Kav,

P. 97). Cf.

(a) "epfNRpRtJs.

(b) TTmfecT^i^RiriPTBT: Prasanna *

Ji^l 0
JS

; T^RttTt SkV (var.).

( c ) °vfr^r^Tcn Pt JS
; sj-pf js.

/

Sardulavikridita metre.

She wears her bodice buttoned to the
neck,/she indicates her laughter by gestures
of her hands and fingers;/she is tired of
playing with her dolls,/her glances are
oblique;/her words grow full of double
meanings.

/ In every part appears the char-
ming progress of coquetry/as childhood
slips away. (D, H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

4220*

Scl^q^ijtcRT WpvRl pq'jrqq

BH^tiqpcT STOVT II
N 1

(?t) Rtu 3. 10. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon, I. 3; p. 185).

(«) VrvTTA Rtu (var.).

(c) Ttcj^Rtu (var.).

00 [^°] Rtu (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Shaking the fruitful crops of paddy /
scurring over the tops of noble trees/
bowed with the weight of flowers/and
starting the lily new-born/in the full
blown lotus fields,/the sky-borne breeze,

PCrtUrbs the mind of youths.
(R. S. Pandit’s translation).
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4221*

STRfRHfwflWctt *T|HT fafW

gWk ^ftrfmn fajjriVwnta

qseqpcrqnvrfa^er: qqnts^# n

(SIT) KavR 91. 9-12, KHpk 219,

(c) fwfp>° KavR (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The breeze that blow in the early morn-

ing imitated him whose valour shook the

ksitibha [mountains or : kings] greatly indeed

which agitated the three seas sportively,

and broke up the compact strength (of the

enemies) and subdued the haughty.

(A. A. R.).

4222*

3TT^f*'T?nfa

wm: : i

fTWTr^ri nT^ctTEf

^ qlcRR: it

(?r) Rtu 6. 32 (in some texts 6, 33), (Cf.

A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

I. 3 ; p. 198),

(c) SrTfaif: [*f] Rtu (var,).

(
d

)
qfasrsf: Rtu (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The hearts of proud ladies are tremb-

ling with the breezes surcharged with the

fragrance of mango blossoms; and they are

distressed with the songs of intoxicated

cuckoos and pleasant hummings of bees.

(V. R. Nerurkar’s translation).

4223

STTftT: liOT ^T-rTtT I

qsTsrsrj: gtnfTT'tit: stif^fti n

(?r) Drspantasataka 38.

(w) SR 168. 388, SSB 502. 688, IS 845.

(a) STTTTV SR.

(
c

)

STTfWfT: DfstS
0

The origin of living beings is not in

itself the reason for their wretchedness; the

kalakuta-poison though originates from

the sea of nectar, nevertheless deprives

living beings of their lives.

4224

3TTfR: flw^aTuit Tc^iJnfaw thut: i

qft§«m*il utu ucHfvnt qqq 1 1

(tt) Mudr 7. 7

The mine of all sciences, as the ocean

is of gems, with whose merits we, the

envious, are not pleased. (R. S. Walimbc’s

translation).

4225

qttar: qiWnp’s: i

(sf) K (K [K] 2. 12. 37, K [S] 85. 6-7,

K [G] 209. 1.2, K[J] 51. 9-10, K [V]

85, K [P] 135. 18-19). Cf, JSAIL 32.

16 and B. Breloer’s Kau^aViya Studicn

3. 407.

($TT) SRHt 113. 5 (a. MBh).

(a) WTRUTpr: SRHt.

The treasury has its source in the

mines; from the treasury the army comes

into being. With the treasury and the

army, the earth is obtained with the

treasury as its ornament. (R. P. K angle’s

translation).

trt see No. 4298.

4226*

3n$«Tqfa?r: stwruftfaq^qr: i

qq^r^ aNt 1

1

^ s
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srari 5f: faq srcrc ^f^sTontri

cF^sftsfq wr *Ffrq *n tg: n

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 7. 165. 103, MBh [R]

7. 193. 42 MBh [C] 7. 8935. See also

MBh [B] 7. 165. 49).

(m) SRHt 164. 21 (a. MBh), SSSN 147.

21, JsP 3986 (a. Bhagavan Vyasa), SR
360. 9 (a. SP), SSB 246. 9 (a. Vyasa).

(«) or frrqfq
0

[rC] MBh (var.);

°qfacPiqm>
(

0
qm1) MBh (var.), SRHt.

{b) ^era'lfcRhm: MBh (var.), SRHt,

SSSN
;
°<T^JT: MBh (var.).

(c) sq^rar MBh (Bh) 7.165.49;

qqsfcT MBh (var.).

(d) a g [q°] MBh (Bh) 7.165.49.

The dark-coloured Drona with grey
hairs up to the ears and in age counting
more than five and eighty summers, that
old warrior moved about in the field of
battle as if he were a youth, just sixteen

years old. (A. A. R.).

4227*

erfen ww vrrfA
i

STRrarqi-fisftq ^nrrrfqfsT^Tq-

(r) Anas 91.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh ! divine mother, the line drawn with
collyrium at the corners of your eyes,

which shines and extends up to the ears,

looks like a row of moss (to the lotus of
your face), it is the continuous path of your
overflowing compassion which ever springs

up (for the welfare of your devotees).

(A. A. R.).

4228’

3TT fWgvFTq^R tig:

{w) VS 1293.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh ! Cupid, why do you, ever angry,
strike at me alone with your arrows, having
drawn your bow along with the arrow upto
your ears ? Discharge your shafts con-
stantly at the gazelle-eyed damsel

; become
her tormentor also

; be not my tormentor
alone

! (A. A. R.).

4229*

STrqnJTq cqftrrmwmTir art?

stT^ng qfisfq qfi? rt ^fftaiq
i

icnsrsft ntag ^=irw: fqinrfqp u

(*0 Anas 13.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Having listened to this exposition and
grasped well the arguments let some one
or other know whether it is of the essence
of the scriptures. This has been put to-
gether after the efforts during innumerable
births; let the delusion of dvaita [duality]
drop out of minds by a few hundreds of
re-birth. (A. A. R.).

4230*

aiwfoc STtaifsa -nfa i

(RT) Kuv ad 4. 15, SR 312. 13 (a. Kuv.),

SSB 165. 13 (a. Kuv.).

Listen to this censurable [scandalous]
statement that has spread over the earth,
lotus-eyed one; the uncultivated boors
compare the moon to your charming face »

(A, A, R.).
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4231’

SS'TT TJR rfWT^f^H fgRR fa> *

3f?T^r II

(5TT) SkV 466, Kav 214, Prasanna 119 b.

(a) 5H^?ciT° Kav (MS);
0^14TW° Prasanna.

(b) ^'tT^T^T Kav (MS).

(c) °*TcUW Kav (MS).

(d) Prasanna.

Sardulavikridita metre.

The glances of your eye, /which stretches

to your ear, darker than water-lily, /were

enough to steal a heart./What needs it,

pretty lass, /with such ado pretending to

bind up your loosened braid,/to show your

armpit, camphor-dusted/and marked with

lover’s nail ? (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation),

4232*

gmsfamfa Tfamfa m\ sktrs

o

fest Trr gfmprrfa cPnfsraw 1

1

(m) SR 343. 101, SSB 218. 5.

(ft) SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Though angry with the lover, the

damsel of the city moved on quickly to

meet her lover at rendezvous ;
her anklets

made loud tinkles and were heard as if

they were the brothers to the sound made

by the moving royal chariot of the god

of love. (A. A. R.).

4233*

snfiUR nfttct rN wtvRtHT i

(wt) RA 4. 62 (a, Kavikaftkaija),

(b) ^TPT^r [e°] P in RA.

(d) fipnr [fsr°] P in RA.

At the advent of the raining clouds,

hearing the thunder that was deafening,

the damsel, in great fright embraces her

lover as if free of all shyness. (A. A. R.).

4234*

STjEpq nfsTcRR ERTTf3T§cli

RTfaT WTTtTf: I

ct#R qfaajfHfsn RRg&R

*qfeTt Rtffa 11

[m) SP 1217 (a. sarngadhara), SR 235. 154

(a. SP), SSB 63T 3 (a. Sarngadhara),

Any 153. 100, IS 846.

(a) stPFpni $fs*rcrc«r SP ;
&P (MS),

SR, SSB.

(c) ?TTT: SP (MS).

(d) or ^qf^fTSP(MS) ;
°W

SP (MS),

YasantatilakS metre.

Hearing the roar of the lion, similar

to the thunder of clouds, the elephants,

getting panicky, moved on to another

wood; there lived a boar, full of unre-

strained pride, and free of all fear, the very

treasure house of valour, surrounded by

his family ! (A. A. R.).

4235*

arisen «nt«rar nHrorofMHTO i

3Tf?T5TT: RR § R H

(*rr) SMH 2. 17.

(d) WR n 5 SMH (var.).

Having listened to the sweet words of

Jayadeva delightful on account of the



theme being the joys of Krsna, let the

childish people long for the poems of
Kalidasa; we definitely cannot for it.

(A. A. R.).

4236*

fFfqfcT: ^M'TITTtsfq q>®§
|

3TTJ5WET% ^farrfatTrcTSWr. aiqsfTcTT

*%*ratafq %ct: i

i

(tf) Santiv 10.

MandSkranta metre.

The echoes of the wailing in the village

of Yama are heard; the rope of death that

is destined, is slowly tightening round the

neck; the vital breaths are asking for leave

to depart as they are anxious to move out;

the mind, even now, does not turn away
irom the objects of pleasures. (A. A. R.).

4237*

3?r?tnn}

fasr?wfrft§ n % fitRffa i

ETTSfT

v& ' '

(*I) SR 135.11, SSB 447.11, SRK 233. 55

( a, Sphufasloka ), SuMan 98. 22-3,

IS 7720.

Upajsti metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

Who are they that do not nod their heads
in appreciative wonder on hearing, oh ! king,

the fame of your exploits ? The thought-

ful creator did not provide ears to the

lord of serpents [Sesa] lest the world tumble
down. (A. A. R.).

4238

•s

(
1039

ITT

(*) Kutf (Kutt [BI] 588, Ku« [KM]
577 ).

(d) JT Kutt (var-).

Arya metre.

(And when she so heard, she said to
me) : Oh ! my friend, girls with hard hearts
have a rich heritage, for they can support
long separation from their lovers.

(E. Powys Mather’s translation).

4239*

wnwi cjpjft; qfacrjfa sTOcRwfora i

tojftsfq rfRT^TC «R:
1

1

(«rr) SMH 12. 57.

(c) SMH (var.).

Having heard the words of the
(eighteen) Purana-s this [their essence] has
been grasped by me; let the gods remain,
as well as the goddesses, the supreme lord
Na rayana (alone) is to be worshipped.
(A. A. R.).

4240*

arret®?} ^re^BTrrrefs^r

rrqfs qregsrevrra: i

m qTTfpt^TtrtRwi ff? f?rft^Tar

WN*. rr rr^ 'qfq WRsrt^T
1

1

(m) Pras 7. 5.

Vasantatilaks metre.

On hearing the completion of the verse
from one line (given) read in the assembly
of learned men by a harlot, king Bhoja,
the connoisseur of arts, knew in his heart
that the poet Kalidasa had been killed and
robbed of his poem, for, on the earth,
he alone knew how to appreciate poetry,
(A. A. R,),
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4241*

^cskmfcT^RtR JRtfiPPTO I

s-l^ ^i'dfcT *R%

rprfcr ^ ^TTtf'T g’i II

(spr) RA 2. 19 (a. Kavikarikaya).

(a) tfrw° P in RA.

(b) ^ST^rPR P in RA.

Vasantatilaka metre.

On hearing the exploits of the hero in

the ocean of battle, the response in the

mind of one member who was fully

absorbed in ip made the hairs on his body

stand on ends, the eyes brightened, had a

special glow on his face, and his two arms

throbbed. (A, A. R.).

4242*

3Ryp)<jRT'Rct5|j rifrfrf^rrff^h

c. O o *** % " 's

ftRTf^gcTT

^prfc* cRTRcft 3CT ftrat?RS3*TFT I

(p) Nalacampu 1. 40.

(stt) JS 221.15 (a. Trivikrama-bhatta), SP

3865 (a. Trivikrama-bhatta), AP 33,

ZDMG 27. 631, SG 355 (a.Trivikra-

ma), SR 341. 60 (a. SP), SSB 215.

56 (a. Trivikramabhatfa), SuMah 146.

15-18 (a. Trivikrama).

(a) SP, SR, SSB.

(b) JS.

(7/) prLpjpt NalacampO, SP.

SardUlavikrldita metre.

On hearing the thunder of fresh clouds,

the tabor to the kingdom of love which acted

as the deep sounds of the mrdahga [drum]

for the dance of the flock of peacocks, the

earth had her hairs standing on ends under

tlie guise of t lie fresh dark kandata-isprouts,

and put up her banner of the rising mush-

rooms under the influence of sheer joy.

(A. A. R.).

4243*

sRW'flrcT crarftfcvTRtrc

PR: wfifR cRR RW 3TTrf fgefRf^R I

TraiRceT P'd PPRP II

(stt) SR 240 123, SSB 640. 30, SuMah 259.

18-21, SRM 2. 2. 403, Ava 249.

(
b

)

c
f4RR ff° Ava.

( c
)

4TR5TJTST SR, SuMah.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Listening to the praise of mango fruits,

out of envy, the coconut watered inside

it, the jack fruit became full of thorns,

t lie miwu-cucumbcr became twain, the

banana cast down its face, the grapes

became small in size and the rose apple

put on a dark colour. (A. A. R.)-

4244*

SRgStHRTcf gRmrrit'R |

rtut

facTIRnTTFcT SRpfPimR II

(p) Si§ 3.15.

Upajali metre (I ndra vajra and

Upcndravajra).

Tlic extremely slender waist of the

young woman bent down, as if quite over-

whelmed by their exceedingly large and

heavy breasts which, being exceedingly

plump, were, as it were, raising [drawing]

them [waists] up. (M. S. Bhandarc’s

translation).
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4245*

ft

vT?rt

f fasftpffftfftftT:
1

1

(ftO JS 241. 15.

Arya metre.

Whose heaits do not tlic creepers,
shining with fresh sprouts and with bees
settled on their flowers, attract as do the
young women shining with their lips and
full of passion during the days of their
monthly course ? (A. A. R ).

4246*

3TTv*tf??pi ni ftftfrftft ftRift 'ftofitjgsftfcftft

^ fi^facr
i

ERT ftTft ftft7ftfvfft

MfaTftTft ft cnfisRitr ftft ^,4 nRf«RT urr:
1

1

far
)

S{cm (Skill [B] 1491, Skm [POS] 3.

25. 1) (a. Chittapa or Cittapa
), VS

2419 (a. Sri'Siriihadatta ), SP 583
( a .

Siriihadatta), PV 123 (a. Siriihadatta),

SR 207. 12 ( a. VS ), SSB 572. 4 (a.

Siriihadatta), (cf. Kav p. 38).

(a) ftftfvTft [cT] VS; 14V : VS; v\4 SP,

SR
; PV

; tftvr SSB.

i
b
) VS

; fvsft^ SP, SR, SSB; fef ftfftfftftV

(^nri fft*fk°) pv.

(c) °SWTCT PV (MS)
; ftff (ft# SP, SR,

SSB ) 31ftlftftGftf?ftft VS, SP, PV, SR
SSB.

’ ?

((7) gp
SR, SSB)

txr^rfer VS, SP, pv,
SR, SSB.

^ardalavikrldita metre.

Oh ! my Lord, how can this best of
horses of yours be within the ken of my
words ? For, its seems to drag the earth,
throw out its hoofs, abandon its hind parts,

take up the sky, drink up the directions,
is intolerant of shadows, touches the earth
surrounded by fiery flames and drinks away
the wind. (A. A. R.).

4247**

snorter EpfftcRcarft ft Omar ftmfcr aw i

ftftlr vTftl ftftiftt i
i

(ftT) SP 1839.

The bow must be stretched so as to
touch the root of the hair, and the head
[tuft of hair] should never be moved; the
fore-part and the hind part (of the arrow)
should be evenly placed, and the hands
with the muscles should be kept steady
(A. A. R.).

4248*

snvfftfthvvtm-

h^TM^fftfte'Tg'JEJftftft 1

(ft) Ras 46.

(«0 Version A : ftftfer
; Version B :

Arya-glti metre.

1st Version :

Victorious is the kavya [poem] which
has for its decoration the greatness of the
Loid Visnu who had the three immense
strides, which is characterised by great
literary merits, is full of perspicuity, and
sweetness and which can be composed
only as a result of great holy merits.

MS III-2
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2nd Version :

Which young lady clearly discloses her

great charms born of her own merits which

are pleasing and highly sweet, possessing

the decoration in the form of her charming

gait with her lotus-feet and which is the

result of her great holy merits ? (A. A. R.).

4249*

prog qToRarwqfq: i

f snarefHFri ?5t§# feq^rrr^TqfcT 1

1

(?Tl) SSSN 19. 95, SR 15. 34, SSB 25. 37.

(c) °fcfera° [°vrffrT
0

]
SSSN.

Sardlilavikndita metre.

May the sound of the pancajanya-conch

be a source of happiness to you all for

ever—the sound which is pleasing by being

deep and sweet by the breath of the Lord

Kr§na, possessing a moon-like face, which

has by its power sportively set aside

[eclipsed] Meghanada 1

,
the thunder of

clouds, which gives pain to Kumbhakarna2
,

those in deep sleep, and which makes the

elephants of demons flee to the faces of

the ten directions [Dasamukha3
]. (A. A. R.).

1. Son of R&vana,
2. Brother of R&vana.
3. R&vana.

4250*

stt^q nfe wfir trfcrfeq

qrofa qm 3*5 nf? sttwcri

eta f% n ii

(«T) Skm (Skm [B] 1938, Skm[POS] 4.60.

3) (a. Vasudeva).

Sardtilavikridita metre.

Oh ! cloud, even if you pour thousands

of streams of water day after day in the

ocean till the end of the world, it will be

swallowed up in its unfathomable belly;

why all those useless efforts ? It" you but

let down a few drops for a short time on

the slops of mountains, will they not

spread your fame under the guise of stream-

lets flowing on all sides ? (A. A. R.)

4251
*

sfler):

f*T?crm

(tf) PV 367 (a. Vcijidatta).

(b) 3^T*£r PV (MS).

Upajati metre (Indravajrh and

Upendravajra).

Having made up the bed bright like the

moon, and prepared the betel roll with

clove stuck in the middle, and directing her

glance towards the approaching door, (the

damsel) gives delight to the mind of the

god of love* (A. A. R.).

4252

3?T qicUR 3TT fa5T>TRF srnfsWW| I

q <sr 5ft§ ^tfnTe^r u

(it) Sabli5 73.

From early morning till late at night

we are busily engaged for the sake of the

belly; still wc do not get any happiness at

all; those that are full of calm live happily,

(A. A. R.).

4253*

fafnRrfq i



cT#w

arw^ifpcrcft qfi^ u%sfq n

(w) SR 359. 81, SSB 244. 2, RJ 1042.

VasantatilakS metre.

Although she knew that her friends

were smiling unexpectedly, and were in the

know of things, the deer-eyed damsel
affected concealment of her love and
directed her steady glance there, though the

lover had departed. (A. A. R.).

4254

3TRTT3%Vf

stfwfh TTcrm^troftT I

w5t^T ^ n

(srr) JS 433. 13.

(a) ?rmf$TW: JS (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Although the person penetrates deeper
and deeper into the palaces of kings, which
are like nether regions, he does not get the

desired fruit but the downward movement,
like snakes that subsist on mere air.

(A. A. R.).

4255

ftp? sfftenw

aw* *r fcrerreft i

Ci

cr ii

(SIT) SSMa 28. 11-14.

SardHlavikridita metre.

My mind is set on high things and it is

busy in its achievement—this attitude is

at all proper to harbour in on<?’$

[
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mind. To prevent the difficulties that

crop up, one must search for its cause;

that will be found in one’s own self and
will always give you welfare. (A. A. R.).

4256*

siTsprr fopnr ^ ^rgr^dt

cttcT f^ctiPTT fm^T^msiTPrR^TTCTTgHW I

(*f) BrSarh 74. 3 (in Vidyabhavana Samskrta-

Granthamala 75. 3 ), Cr 1218 ( CRC
8. 82, CPS 247. 74).

(a) fafffiTfdl
0

(°n°) Cr.

(c) BrSam (var.), Cr.

(var.); frwTdf Cr; CPS.
*

Sardulavikrldita metre.

For princes wlio are anxious to con-
ceal their inward emotions; who exert

their strength to subdue the power of the

enemy; who are pondering on policy

entangled by the ramifications of business

consequent upon so many things

committed or omitted; who have to follow
the decisions of their counsellors

; have
reasons for suspicion on every side, or
are plunged into a sea of troubles,—it is a
drop of joy to embrace a dear love.

(H. Kern’s translation).

4257*

3TPPTC *TT TtfH:

w: ^rrTWrt:
l

fiN "N,

(rn) JS 75. 13, SP 813, Any 57. 44, SR 922.

32 (a. SP), SSB 609. 31, (cf. Vjv 139.

76. [?]),
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(b) WM: SP, Any, SR, SSB.

(
c

)

cTWlfir^rar^r SP, Any, SR, SSB.

(d) JS (var.);

Any.

SardUlavikndita metre.

Oh ! swan, your form is the very birth-

place of loveliness, your gait full of

sportive charm, you are associated with

lotus-ponds and your voice is extra-ordi-

narily pleasing by its sweetness; thus are

you fortunate in the possession of numerous
great merits; but I cannot endure this

excitement of yours in your quarrels with

the wicked aquatic birds. (A. A. R.).

sfkw SFcftT see No. 4223.

4258*

stwrc: *r RfkRT ctstwq

crut: h qq wft

(sr) Nalacarhpu 1. 58.

(wr) JS 190. 92 (a Trivikrama-bhatta), (cf.

Yjv 76. 1 [?]).

(fl) JS.

w JS (var.).

SardOlavikridita metre.

Captivating is her appearance, that

greatness, that splendour, that pleasing age,

that loveliness, and that good fortune of

the possession of charm which strikes

wonder to the world; to describe adequately

each one of her charms, he alone is capable

who has a pair of a thousand tongues, like

the lord of serpents [Adisesa]. (A. A. R.).

4259**

TrrfwnpT,

fcWT sraPHRM iq

^ rTST ^<3! It

(wr) SP 2899.

Arya metre.

Taking up the words of the messenger

who has come to invite the expert con-

versant with spells, lie should take it first

as authoritative and then mutter the

magical formulas (to remove the effect of

the poison). (A, A. R.).

4260*

arPFTCqiqwrtsii

ftwFH m firrarutw n

(sn) VS 2856 (a. Ravigupta), SR lit 199.

143 (a. Ravigupta). Cf. ABORT 48.

149; No. 13.

(b) [°rmfq-] SRHt.

(c) STffcT |V] SRHt.

Arya metre.

Frightful though is the appearance of

Lord Siva—and there is that doubt that

one may have to fear him —and terror-

inspiring though his form be—Lord diva’s

form, nonetheless, is for auspiciousness

only. (A. A. R,).

4261

p;

: qfy^; p: |

(*T) P (PT 2. 71, PTem 2. 60) Cf. Ru 106.

(b) qfejir: [q
6

]
suggested by J. Hcrtel.

Begging results in the disfigurement, of

one’s appearance, it is also an insult to

one's own intelligence, it results in the dis-

appointment of one’s hopes, it is nothing

but death in another form. (A. A. R.).

q&qr:. se<? No, 4225,
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sn«FR»n^tfTfr- aufeaTmtasn:
i

F'CTTo ^ F tR^pT ^tnr q^tcqfspjf fq^;
| j

fa) BhPr 91 (a, Bhoja).

far) SP 7268, SRHt 215.1 ( a . Vyasa-

satalca, VS 511, Vyas App I. 6, Subh

63, SR 70. 5 (a. VS), SSB 339. 5, VP
6. 4, SH 944

;
137*, SSSN 158. 2, IS

847.

(a) c
*rf4?rM [°cr] or °JTmifg5rra: SP (var.);

°5rrcr° sh.

(b) °*FTtvsr; SP (var.).

(c) % fa) [R°] SP, SR, SSB, SH
;

&P (var.).

fa) sfarct HfatHf PlT: SRHt, SSSN; spjrfircf

SP,VS, Subh, SR, SSB, SH.

Fortunate are those who ascertain the
desires of others from their mere
appearance and fulfil them too and hear
nowhere the humble supplications of the
suitors. (J. Shastri’s translation).

4263*

N

WFRRTtTM STFcT.' TT FT T 3~a[*UR I

fa) Vitavrtta (in BhS p. 206) 4.

Though lie be the very image of the
god of love by his personal charm, dress
and prosperity, which person has not been
deceived by close association with them
[the harlots] ? (A. A. R.).

4264

STl^TTWSRHtsfqr T STfift fq
|

vrrstF-ctFcT
ii

ft s

fa) R (R [Bar] 6. 11. 54, R [R] 6. 17.64,

R [B] 6. 17. 61, R [Kitrabh] 6. 17. 63,

[
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R [L] 5. 92. 38).

far) SSap 287.

However much a man may try to
screen his bad intentions, his physiognomy
will betray him and he will shine in his
true colours. (T, S. Raghavacharya’s
translation).

4265

sriTRfNfct: fmr? qnfirFt
i

Ttr: qfrnw urfft qfi^Tcr: fspr: n

fa) Vitavrtta (in BhS p. 206) 13.

Even though greatly in love with a
woman, the lover should not fully show
out his real feelings; for, when (excessively)

attached, he becomes slighted; how can
one who is slighted be ever dear to her ?

(A. A. R.).

4266*

3Tfq>rW55Tsr^r: STffqt
|

3TT*t4: FfSTTTTvr
||

CL

fa) Ragh 1. 15. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidssa-

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 17).

(sir) Almm 72.

fa) ItzmTW: Ragh (var.).

fa) STR^vR Ragh
(
var.).

His1
intellect was commensurate with

his outward form; his knowledge, with his
itelligence, his undertakings with his
knowledge, and his success with his
undertakings. (M. R. Kale’s translation).

1. King Dilipa.

4267*

sriTRRTq^m to i

ii

far) JS 90. 3 (a. Djpaka).
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As the people are ashamed on seeing

his ways in the matter of appearance, voice

and the mode of enjoyment, and oh ! his

neck which is curved and thick, the camel

is treated as very low in the scale.

(A. A. R.).

4268*

ffgqwrtscmf^oiJi^tqTcT II

(?IT) VS 2599 (a. Pandita-Srl-Baka).

Sragdhara metre.

Your form is full of splendour and

your foe languishes in prison; you are free

of untimely death and he is devoid of

wealth; you shine with the splendour of

yoga and he is full of diseases; you arc

brave and resemble the gods and he is low

and like a dog; your eyes sparkle like the

lotus and his are full of dirt; your form

is full of charm and his is full of scare;

your fame spreads in all directions and his

defeat produces infamy; you are full of the

essence of happiness and he is like an ass;

you ride a lordly elephant and his body

languishes in the battle-field. Thus oh king

!

you are all (to the good) and your enemy

too are the same, but with this difference

that the first letter is missing in each

case. (A. A. R.),

4269

rRi pem mfhfof'T l

?TRctSRT%T I

(?r) Siva-purana ($atarudrasam) 38. 19.

See also No. 4274.

By the expression on the face and the

way in which he walks, by his actions as

well as by way in which he speaks, by the;

changes in the natural state of the eyes and

the face, one can conic to know the feelings

concealed in another’s mind, (A. A. R.).

4270'

SiTOT^JT ^<4 atRR*pn

3*it£otsr <£&(?) mnfq qqq: nfivPW: 1

fq%q qqq; ?fct [g]

rurpT cwfa * rt 1

(Sfi) PdT 258 (a. Bhaifta-Nilakantha).

S3 rd til avi k rldita met re.

A young monkey though possessing the

form of a man, and an ass though resembling

a horse, a chariot(?) though looking like a

tiger and a gmwyu-bcast though resembling

a bull, a dog resembling a lion and a crow

by its blackness has the appearance of a

cuckoo, all these, though competing with

all attention to imitate the superior ones,

can never attain even a small fraction of

their good qualities. (A. A. R.).

7271"

snqn^r wt Prt 'rwcP. qRTWcnra^
Ct *»

*TR qfaHqT ^®TT I

f?«T % frwfafarfwwirqqiq:

5T»nr nifer Rmnf^: qfafrfq Rimw qfe n

(*) Cr 126 (CRr 8. 92, CPS 253. 89.

(%U) VS 2386, SR 353. 53 (a. VS), SSB 235.

53, SRK 118. 16 (a. SP), SH 1895 (a.

Madhuravaijl).

(a) ?rrqn%q [STT°] CR (var. ); ^TpST CR (var.);

SRK; qqvdT: CR (var.); qnqd°

SH.

(b) zrmvt CR (var.), CPS; RlilqrerafRt SH;

W 5TRvfr[t:
0
fq

e

]
SR, SRK, SSB.

(c) 3W (

rT CPS) W qpvtt [>°]

CR (var.), CPS; stm^fq qtT^SRK}

jwr p°] SH,



M ^M s«; «rc fanffer vmtfo
SH;^ [*&] CR (var.), CPS; ^
D?<] CR (var.), CPS.

5>5rdBlavikridita metre.

In appearance the very moon, in voice
the cuckoo, a pigeon in kisses, the
swan in gait and, in close embrace with
the beloved, verily an elephant. Serving
such a husband, possessing all the
qualities befitting a young lady, there is

nothing stale in that he is the wedded
husband, provided he is free from faults
(A. A. R.).

4272

(^rr) SR 158. 233, SSB 488, 240, Sama 2.

*rr 22, SRM 2. 2. 673.

(a) "fcr f| SSB; SRM.

Clever people infer the inward feelings
of others by the expression on the face
(without need for words), just as the (six-
footed) bees are able to locate the concealed
fragrance of the /cc/nAu-fiower. (A. A. R,).

4273*

*T3FT:
gp;

cREflTT^R!:
,,

(?T) Caur (A) 19.

W Caur (A). (See also JA, 4ame
Serie 11 of 1848, p. 508).

Ssrdolavikrldita metre.

He is Cupid in form and the preceptor
of the gods in his cleverness of composing
good poems; he has deep interest in six
languages [dcirsauci-s?]^ women who have

[104'?

seen him can not live without having
happy enjoyments with their husbands.
In his proximity how does that daughter
practise fine arts ? (A. A. R.).

4274

sTtqntftRpfcHfin ^ i

tt?t: n

(w) Mn 8. 26, P (PP l. 21, Pts 1. 44,
PtsK 1. 50, PM 1. 22), H (HJ 2. 47,
HS ad 2. 46, HM 2. 50, HK 2. 5o’
HH 47. 15-6, HC 63. 5-6 and 106.
3-4, Cr 127, GP 1, 109.52, Vetl. 8,MK (MK [GOS] 186, MK[S] 148, MK
[P] H4, MK [G] 69. 106, MK iKl
500), KR 1. 1. 12. (Cf. Y 2. 13-5, N 1.

193-5 and JSAIL 24. 126; 27. 26). See
also No. 4269.

M PSDh 3- 1 ; 55. 12, GMBh 186. 12-3,GMH 11, 23, SC 49. 17, Apar 620.
21-2, SarV 104. 8-9, VRV 71. 13-4,
VyMS 313. 11-2, VyN 70,2-4 (wrongly
ascribed to N ), VyS 24, VyP
21,31, VyK 32, VySau31, VVy 10,

GR ad Mn 8, 26, SCM 41, 42, NV 10*

27 (p. 117), VS 2803 (a, BhagavSn
VySsa), SRHt 146. 29 (a. MBh),
SSSN 167. 28 (a. Mn); 82. 86 (a. Mn),
SPR 655. 7 (a. Brhaspati-smrti [wrongly]);

1438.57 (a Jaina-Paficatantra), SR 147
226 (a. H), SSB 471. 132, IS 848, Subh
186 and 225, Sama 2, sr 21.

(%) TK (OJ) 11, Sit (OJ)82.

(a) CR (var.);

(
vir° CR [var.], Apar, SarV, VyK,

VS) CR (var.), Apar. SarV, VyK, VS;
ST%<kPP (var.).

(b) ^ CR (var.), H, P, Vet, KR,
VyN, NV, SarV, SPR, SR, SSB;^
GMBh; | ] GP,
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.(c) “pHTRiwrt
0

Cr, GP, SR, SSB, VS;

aWT^r PP, H, NV, Vet (var.), VRV,

VyK.

(d) ^ qflffJTcr: Sit (OJ); 5Tm^ Mn
(jh), Govindaraja on Mn, Cr., (var.),

PP (van), Vet, KR, VRV, SR, SSB,

VS; GP, Pts, Vet (var.), VyK;

tjPI
0 GR ; ?T0lt CR (var.), m: VRV.

The inner mind is revealed by gesture,

motions, gesticulations, speech and changes

in the eye and the face.

4275*

5r«?T#tr0T3rm^ f i

(m) JS 301. 6 (a Harihara).

(a) T,,.Tfa° JS (MS); imTfirc- JS.

Ssrdnlavikrldita metre.

The young men of this village arc dull

enough, being undone by taking the

meanings literally and cannot sec beyond

their nose; they grasp not facial expressions

nor have they the intelligence to under-

stand subtle meanings of puns and in-

uendos; ladies nobly born are never in the

habit of making down right solicitations;

hence the fever of love must be endured

till such time as a traveller, who has a

pleasing understanding, comes along.

(A. A. R.).

4276*

3n^rd ?r sRtrpft: TteUtnh

Her 1

1

(?Tt) Any 67. 126.

Sardllavikrldita metre.

Your appearance, oh ! crow, is by no

means charming and your voice is painful

like a dart to the cars; your face is dis-

figured with dirt and your look is hateful

as pointing to the time of death; your

residence is in a wretched tree and your

love sports in a place full of alien people;

thus, poor fellow, how can you get entry

into a golden cage [as in the case of a

parrot] ? (A, A. R ).

4277*

artTTTPpi sfrfsrtjcnSf

fbpffnrftai

trenfacf % spews: li

(?Tl) VS 1780 (a. ,§rI-raj;Inaka-Suga [but

not found in Suka’s Rnjalaradgim]).

Upajiiti metre (Indravajra and Upcn-

dravajih).

In the sacrificial hearth of the sky with

the kindled lire of lightning the fish-

bannered good [Cupid] performs his holy

fire-ritual, for driving away to ruin the

wives separated from their lovers, and there

is the chant of the mantras in the form

of the thunder. (A. A. R.).

4278

3tWT3tTH; nfaFfbrq- SRlfamtf

frwifq i

£t#T gfegWlfcT W>'4 IJTTIRR It

(if) AS 751.

Vasantatilaka metre.

How can the water, which has fallen

from the sky and getting into the midst

of rivers and tainted with dirt in the course

of its flow and saturated with impurities

by its movement over all kinds of dirty

regions, ever bring purification to the

body ? (A. A. R.),

\



3TT^T?T^5T'RT-3n^T?T5r^
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4279’

STTf45T^fTIrT qft'TTgqufh

qq:

ftl^tTTr^cTT^ q>mfq ^st: 1

1

'O

(*n) Pad 87. 25 (a. Lak$mana).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The heads of the Lord of Lanka
[Ravana] when descending from the sky with
his streaming hair, shone fora moment like

iruit carried in a sling, of the tall tree

floating far up in the sky. (A. A. R.).

4280

*tc4 srrtfa PtArwr i

cT5t f?«Tcft qifa gtPTctr?cTrprjJ^ n

(*rr) SP 4398.

By possessing the power to control the

ether a person surely conquers death. In
whichever place he may be situated he
enjoys immense happiness. (A. A. R.).

428
1*

W1H 5RTT 5tff% yf'-m g«cft qq

ttctr^flfTFTmf^MqTTfTt gtmifq^ftqqq
I

^§^iqj^3TTfqTfqwq$ftTt$r:

(*TT) SSS 65, SR 118. 113, SSB 418. 1.

(c) siVfffR^rr^
0
sss.

SardUlavikridita metre.

Sky, spread far and wide; quarters,

expand in all directions; earth becomes
broad; you now experience the fame of the

kings of yore, brought before your eyes; for

by the spreading of fame of the king
Muddafar Shah, the whole universe ex-

MS III-3

pands as is the state of the pomegranate
fruit whose seeds scatter in all directions.

(A. A. R.).

4282’

qRtoro rfentn|trg
i

3TT TCIn-

(q) Krka 66.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Charming lady, place the moon in

your eye [look at the moon] which is the

royal swan sporting in the Mgnasa lake of
the sky; which is the great elephant that

frolicks in the lotus-pond; which is within
easy reach of the young ladies; and which
is the customary family preceptor in giving

instruction and help to the god of love.

(A. A. R.),

3nq>r5mi£mfq qrfh see tufa.

4283

srwmgfw! srr foreng

fwg faesg =ri q^q I

3T?rn?rR:if3itrgvTTg'q^vt^niri

*r cqstfk qtnqjtTtg^u: 11

(*0 BhS 395, Sant 3. 22 (in KSH 3. 21).

(W) SR 92. 93 (a. BhS), SSB 377. 81, SRK
77. 11 (a. Padyatarahginl), IS 849.

(a) srraiWSant (var.).

(b) qisftfqfsr [°wft°] Sant (var. ); fq° ft f^T
0

tr. Sant; falser Sant (var.).

(c) ^rJTl^Tifr^q
0

Sant (var.);
0
pFrrTmf

Sant (var.).

( (!) TOfr •
* Tq wrg^f?ET BhS (contra

metrum); qnf 'fiaTpfor [q?°] Sant
(var.).
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Vasantatilaka metre.

Let the person fly into the sky, or dis-

appear into the quarters, let him go down

deep into the sea, or remain wherever lie

pleases, the consequence of the actions

done by men, whether good or bad, acquired

in previous births never leave them like the

shadow. (A. A. R.).

4284*

q^q-f^T |fg qgSTt: ii

(?ft) KHpk 204.

Vasantatilaka metre.

With one foot placed at the edge of

the aerial car, and holding the pair of

golden poles in their hands, men,

oh
!
goddess, look with interest at their own

bodies which are touched by the waves

of your (kindly) glances. (A. A, R.).

4285*

wlfect WTSgc'mxfia

II

(sr) Caur (A) 45.

(?TT) SP 3628, VS 1986, SR 299. 13 (a. SP),

SSB 144. 15, SRK170. 12 (a SP), SuSS

216, RJ 1074, IS 7721.

(c) rTfT^rsrsnftT SR, SSB; ¥KWI^lf«T

SRK, IS.

IndravajrS metre.

Look at the rising autumnal moon, lily-

eyed one, which is the white lotus in the

lake of the sky, the whetstone for

sharpening the arrows of Cupid, and the

playing ball to the damsel of the evening

twilight. (A. A. R.).

4286*

3Trem?u[fR*TFi eft tor gtrisrj

rt ri?h Fsrrr fsRffl fw^FtMRFfrm^tflRR i

JT|EHRI |R Huftt TtR^ThcrnF^^Ur-

FTFTTdHTrtfH ct rtfr# 5Rr?tf I

(sn) SSB 276. 1 (a. Samgrahllr).

Sragdharn metre.

Indeed, I consider the face of the be-

loved with extraordinary charm brought on

by her charming tresses to be the moon

[the nectar-rayed one] in association with

the blue of the sky or with dark clouds,

seeing which you feel great happiness in

the mind; but great men declare that it is

the sharp sword [axe] to cut the tree in the

line garden of true wisdom, peace of

mind and such other good things.

(A. A. R.).

4287*

3TFR5THVj«tfu^' FtR^TRlR

fqfefttfcT I

fTRT^rt«rwf^cft Hf^HRiw'srU

viqtcFtR^?T V%- U

(=qr) PV 581 (a. Vcnldatta), SuSS 206.

(<•/) 5utsRt=a0^q PV (MS)

Vasantatilaka metre.

The moon who gladdens the whole

universe having climbed the mansion of the

sky, and full of splendour, surrounded by

his ladies in the form of the stars, applies

the fragrant unguent lovingly on the limbs

of the damsels of the quarters under the

guise of moonlight. (A. A. R ),



3TT^rrtf qtfij

4288*

snWWftET STfjTO'Tm

cTOT^pfoT
|

f?T¥I^Ei ^qfPTr

TOcTC?#: qf^5ffft§r n

(5T0 PV 569 (a. Venidatta), SuSS 184.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Night, the Siddha damsel, lovingly
worships, as it were, with the gems of the
stars, the Sivalinga, (the black spot) which
is dark like the palmyra tree and which is

placed high in the box of the moon in the
line mansion of the sky. (A. A. R.).

4289

sn^ISTTcT nfcTct rffrf q«TT
|

srfcT qq^FcT II

(w) SSpr 44, SPR 511. 19.

Just as the water [rain] that falls from
the sky goes to the sea, so do salutations

done to all the gods, reach the one supreme
Lord Visnu [Kesava]. (A. A. R.).

4290*

3twttitcT qfeter qrar f^ri ^foster

q55TT? l:q|l|T?a5lf?fcT^5TTN# RIFt^H I

^irr mi flq:

HTBwcprrcngqfft nfts I fsFsmm^arr n

(SR) SR 260. 121, SSB 75. 4.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Young friend, having eyes tremulous
like those of a fawn, the pearl lias come
to adorn your nose-ornament with a
desire to get your bimba-like lip, having
done severe penance for long, attaining
this state after falling from the sky as a
water-drop into the sea, and undergoing

[
1051

the unbearable pain of being bored in the
middle of his body. (A, A. R.).

4291*

3TTqiT§T

?qq«Ttfiiart maict

^WTtrr gmnfa ||

(
m

)
SG 470 (a. Bhinukara). Pad 57. 25

(a. Bhanukara), SuSS 713 (a. Bhanuka),

RJ 1125, SR 317. 9, SSB 174. 10.
/

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Dance in the sky, the pleasing jingle
of anklets from a pair of lotuses [feet], the
sweet cooings of love in the moon [face],

the festivity of drinking nectar in the tender
sprouts [lips], injury from nails on the
hillocks of heaven [bosom], the dragging of
hands in darkness, the sound of the
tongue on banana stems [thighs]—such
aie the fortunate things which we consider
to be the possessions of the youthful
couple. (A. A. R.).

4292*

3Tiqq% «m 5mt faFsriqfparjt:

qiTfq mA Fqqfqq suFpft WRfiTq 1

1

(^t) SSB 212. 12.

Sragdhars metre.

Look at the sky ! these are not masses
of thick clouds but boxes filled with gun-
powder collected together and above them
there are the flags waving under the guise
of rainbows; it is not lightning that is seen
but the flashes of cannon fire accompained
by thunderous explosions—thus I think
these constitute the attacking army of
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Cupid in order to reduce the fortress of

jealous anger of irate young women.

(A. A. R.).

4293

snfffRR * trr * <^rt smatenm i

arRft'etra lifts^ TT^msfa g'mfsrffR 11

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 170. 10, MBh [R]

12. 176. 10, MBh [C] 12. 6571).

(srr) is 852

(a) e^rr [^I°] MBh (var.).

(b) SPrataPPJ (°*RT) MBh (var.).

(c) sqf<rfcsjR [*Rff°] MBh (var.).

(d) srf+r
[
srfq

]
MBh (var.); jFUfTTRT

(°^r) MBh (var.).

I weighed poverty and sovereignty in a

balance. Poverty weighed heavier than

sovereignty and secured to possess greater

merits. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

4294

STlf^gR ?pr faPPFrWPff (

3Rfa?W«iI ^rtf ttctR II

Off) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 170. 8, MBh [R]

12. 176. 8, MBh [C] 12. 6569).

(srr) IS 830, Pr 364.

(a) faff [g°] MBh (var.).

(b) =ffclff or gtffff [faffff] MBh (var,).

(c) afffaffqfft (srfff
0

;
“farf

0

)
MBh (var).;

^rfrwqfr IS; or wt or mt
MBh (var.).

(d) <pfa: gsrvft jr: (°«r: SRT) MBh (var.);

JR [tf°] MBh (var.).

Complete poverty, in this world, is

happiness. It is a good regimen; it is the

source of blessings; it is freedom from

danger. This foeless path is unattainable

(by persons cherishing desire) and is easily

attainable (by those that are freed from

desire). (P. C. Roy’s translation).

4295

snftRR farrcfaswraiffWJT 1

qfffflg: UX attcBTTtU facTIcUff: II

(?f) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1 2. 3 1 6. 1 9 and 3. 203.

46, MBh [R] 12, 329. 19 and 3. 212. 35,

MBh [C] 12. 12440 and 3 13994),

(?TT) SPR 1172. 71 (a. MBh), IS 851.

(a) sfffa’ER'cff nfrftqt MBh (var.); srfaffaf

(°R:; fa:) MBh (var.); PR 0 or =ff

MBh (var.),

(b) fffTrSTcffq MBh (var.); or

faufaRT MBh (var.); °farpT or

or °SifRffff or MBh (var.).

(c) cl^ff qqjf 5TIT MBh (var.); tTatff ffT

5Tf?T MBh( Araijyaparvan) ; *tff [?rrf]

MBh (var.); MBh (var.).

(d) ^TcffidM^rPiTr (ffffr
0

)
MBh (Araijya-

pravan); 3rP7 qftqrtfffcr MBh (Aranya
0

[var.]); fffTcJR: MBh (var.)
;
0ff)f3RT°

or %U° [fsrelT
0

]
MBh (var.).

A complete disregard for all (worldly)

things, perfect contentment, abandonment

of hope of every kind, and patience,—

•

these constitute the highest good of one

that has subjugated one’s senses and

acquired a knowledge of self. (P. C.

Roy’s translation).

4296

wrqTWRTJRgflT0?!? favqtRfarnaj: I

fcPWJT jjqfcPPR: ^>«nr$

fa smftelr 'tjapRfR fa *$£ ilqw# n

(?t) Vi&vagupadar4acariipn 119.

Offr) SR 98. 4, SSB 385. 6, SRK 107. 4 (a.

VisvagutjSdar&a), IS 7722.

MandSkrSntj metre.



Neglected by his wife due to poverty
or excessive familiarity, not taking up
employment with the king and afraid of
every one, the foolish man, remaining at
home like a tortoise in a well, knows not
the affairs of the world nor enjoys any
happiness. (A. A. R,).

4297

=ar
i

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 170. 11, MBh [R]

12. 176. 11, MBh [C] 12. 6572).

(STf) IS 853.

(%) SS (OJ) 477.

(o) or MBh (var.); ?! wt

715^- or ^ qr MBh (var.).

{c) (Sjfef [ff] MBh (var.).

(d) m ss (OJ).

The great difference between poverty
and sovereignty lies in that, that the rich

is always afraid, in the same way as he
who is within the very jaws of death.

4298

simSW: sftwi* TT^fT n fsrfwm ^titir i

% ci ^ ffwfaqq: *TRT: ||

(*) JP (PT 1. 150, PTem 1. 137, PS 1. 129,

PN 2. 104, PP 1. 371, PRE 1. 142).

Cf. Ru 75.

(%) Old Syriac 1. 97.

(f?) str^PT: PS (var.).

(b) PS (var.); fmw. PS (var.); m-
PT, PTem.

(c) ...T f%° PS (var.).

(cl) [r Tv] PS (var.); qftfqror:

[ft° PS (var.); qfxqfrsR: [ft
0
ru°]

PP,

[
1053

Kings shine as social beings, not/as

solitaries;
/
whoever wish them lonely are

/
their adversaries. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

4299’

snffNrctnn^gfi'RT crertsR:

fctdnfqhqfqfTwmJT

$*r q'lsu n

(®0 Ragh 6.15. (Cf. A. Scharpe’sKalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4; p. 90).

far) Aim 73.

(
b ) °5fbftRagh(var.).

(c) WsptTrTOsr^ar Ragh (var.).

Indravajra metre.

A third (gallant)
1

again, with his
beautiful eyes slightly turned downwards,
drew lines on the gold-footed stool with his
foot, the tiptoes of which were a little

contracted and the lustre of whose nails

was spread obliquely. (M. R. Kale’s
translation).

1. King who saw Aja.

4300*

sTFjcflsqN qtfqqraft i

ArS 2. 89.

Arya metre.

This is the sleeping posture of the
charming girl with one leg up to the knee
bent a little and the region of the thighs
slightly disclosed and the short petticoat
[lower thighs] concealed, with the region
of the navel and belly going up and down
in keeping with her breathings. (A. A. R.).
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4301**

Tf m «rPg*3i srefat i

sf^tfacntg: *3135! 55^ 1

1

(w) SP 1794,

This is called the posture of the frog to

strike effectively, with the two knees

touching the ground and the two thighs

slightly bent (in archery). (A. A. R.).

4302’

arrejssssr qxpJT¥tgf% *t*T srtsff %wr

^RTF^t StfrUR hhff: qfict I

cTR?«R STpstcT^fc^t^ct

|t?T ^s^fqfcT ?WcT fawrwrf II

(srr) Kpr 4. 37, PdT 173, SR 364. 43 (a.

Kpr.), SSB 256. 61 (a. Kpr.), RJ

1302.

(a) PdT (MS) ; 354T PdT (MS).

() °^¥rer PdT (MS); sffffor PdT; 'T^Rff:

PdT (MS); qftr#: PdT (MS).

( )
?rn35T trfp

0 PdT, SR, SSB
;

PdT (MS).

((f) fjpjCTPrf PdT (MS).

Yasantatilaka metre.

Having clenched her dirty hands, the

prostitute hit, with great noise accompanied

by a peculiar sound [\], on my head

sanctified by being washed with water

consecrated by incantations ;
oh ! 1 am

killed ! — thus cries VisnusarmS. (G. Jha s

translation).

4303*

ITT3T#3 33% ^ ^ ft 33=3 3133 1

%3tff>5£{3^ ,,H33T ctl3^

*l?nw3 srafa 3tH% wrc* u

(5tr) RA 6. 17 (a. Kavikankana)

(b) 1 [3] Pin RA

MandakrantJI metre.

In the dance-drama of love sports the

young woman assumes various attitudes

.

when nail-marks arc inflicted she looks on

with the charming cyc-brows bent a little,

when embraced tightly she shrieks, Ha,

Ha’ and ‘Please not so tight’ ;
and when

playfully dragged by the hair her eyes

become red
;
and her eyes sited tears when

roughly handled in the course of love*

sports. (A. A. R.).

4304*

3nj5^)fr^ |tis5 ig'^?f3Hiq3Ttr3^ swr

%B^Fqq»3i[3*T 1

13513133:

!RT fa:33T3f3^3TbR3H) 3T5tfa31?TR% >1

(rn) SkV 1163, (Skill [B] 2018, Skm [POS]

5.4.3) (a. YogcSvara). Cf. Kav. 77.

(c) Skm (var.); Skm.

(d) %:33T3%3>T
0 SkV (var.) ;

*3533 Skm.

Sardhlavikrldita metre.

The cat has humped her back; / mouth

raised and tail curling,
/
she keeps one eye

in fear upon the inside of her house
;
her

ears arc motionless. / The dog, his mouth

full of great teeth wide open / to the back

of his spittle-covered jaws, /
swells at the

neck with held-in breath
/
until he jumps

her. (D. 11. H. Ingalls’s translation).

4305

3tiT5if3if333*33c33:

mm 33)3313 ti

(sr) Kir 13, 43

(d) *J33: [3°] Kir (var.).

1

i



Rathoddhata metre. (*r) aA 134. 18.

The ascetics that have conquered re- A little deficiency in the appearence of
birth and death by their yoga-power and a thing brings out clearly its characteristics;
that aie desuous of advising even to boys, it is like the disc of the moon which is
non-entiance into wrongful path full of tormented by a great eclipse. (A. A. R.).
perils, do indeed practice goodness, (S.

and K. Ray’s translation). 3nfc?T see No. 106.

4306’

(«T) Kir 9. 8.

(*0 SR 294. 27
(

a. Kir. ), SSB 135. 29

(a. Bharavi).

Svagata metre.

The end of the day was similar to the
dawn, as both were noisy with the birds
moving near their nests, with the redness
of the twilight not yet visible, and as it

was still grey without the sun making his

appearance or having already set

(A. A. R.).

4307*

3Trf>ftnNttTOT
I

^?cT mit ?tr HR^erteRT n

(5TT) SSB 57. 9.

ip) SSB ; Tmfl' is suggested.

(r/) Nrk SSB
;

0!
spTT is suggested.

Highly captivating with her love and
beauty and moving about with an indo-
lent sportive charm, the gazelle-eyed damsel
is the very essence in a world, which alas !

is (otherwise) devoid of substance
(A. A. R.).

4308

fwvnWttfcT
\

4309*

3iTfTO: R?#f%f%rfwR

:

^RfsRT^ci: srfcifew qf«t i

faO JS 30. 82 (a. Hanumat)
r

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

May the waves of laughter of Lord
Visnu, when he was in the guise of a dwarf
at the saci ilice performed by the demon
Bali, protect you all; when he was moving.
about playfully in all directions in the hall,
by the charming harlot girls who were full
of fun and frolic, he was pulled by the
hair, scratched by their nails, stroked on
the region of the cheeks and struck by
garlands on his head. (A. A. R.).

4310*

1 am Sfflf: 1

1

{m) Kpr 10. 398.

He wandering in the battle with his
drawn sword was seen by the enemy’s
forces, as if equal to the Death-God,
(G. Jha’s translation),

43 H*



anffesTra
6
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WffWWWfc-

(sr) Si6 8. 25.

(OT) Aim 74.

Praharsinl metre.

Then the water of the lake, as of the

great ocean, was agitated by huge stones

in the form of their plump breasts, when

they were swimming, as if provided with

wings in the form of their moving hands

and in which their slender bodies moved,

as if they were the creepers of the

mountain. (A. A. R.).

4312*

qrarat^ f^srRcflr gnfrt i l

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 1204, Skm [POS] 2.

146. 4) (a. Umapatidhara).

Sragdhara metre.

The sun does not set quickly, but

lingers on the lotuses which are in an

intermediate state of half asleep, half

awake, being dragged [prevented] by the

ruddy geese and looked at with disdain

by harlots; at that time a certain harlot

laughs, being looked at angrily by newly

married young woman, having set the

lamp in her bedroom with plenty of oil

of sesame in order to make it burn bright

in the evening twilight. (A. A. R.).

see No. 4986.

4313*

*ft5tF!W- 1

qtsrf ^ g qhffqt q ^Tsrat wnFftwt

rTf^tsq qiwfw II

(?f) Bhagavan-nama-kaumudi (ed. Banaras)

L

133, Krsijaclasa’s Caitanya-caritSmrta,

Mculhya 15. 110, KhaijdupraSasti 158.

(stt) PG 29 ( a. Srl-Laksmulhara), SH 148

abide (a. Lak$mldhara). Cf. p. Kav 97.

(a) ftd%flcri...rapPf SH ;
gStfTST [f

P

]

Khanda
0

.

(b) Khanda
0

;
Kha ‘

nda° ;
SIT.

(c) [r] PG (var,); TT1T ^
Khanda

0
.

(d) ^TTTqmitTO:
(

0
F*TT: Khanda

0

)
Bhaga

0
,

Khanda0
,
PG. (var,).

Sardulavikildita metre.

The mantra consisting of the name of

the Lord Krsjna is ever fruitful, when

merely uttered by the tongue; it requires

not the performance of any difficult vow

nor payment of fees to priests; there is not

the slightest trouble of worship; it attracts

the minds of the fortunate people, destroys

sins, however great, and is within the easy

reach of all, from the lowest in the scale

to all those who are not dumb; and it

brings the happiness of liberation.

(A. A, R.).

41 1

4*

3TTft
|

cm fHqttqsf gift I

qrhrq wsnyauvi

sraqtra n

(5) ArS 2. 98, J

Arya metre.
I

Charming young lady ! which fortunate

young man is destined to grasp your

charming (lotus-stalk-like) hand, which is
|

naturally beautiful and adorned with Jt

attractive armlets and which appears to be is

the very kingdom of the god of love ? ft

(A. A. R.).



STTfiBJ 5F^rr?-3TT^ci ^TTTT°

4315*

f>qT«T RUT

«ftwTirq> ?t*rr m^ct: FTcqf^rf ^ug i

^TT^ flfRTT ^TTq!3[^05ri?^?TTWraffl'-

(*0 Khandaprasasti 113,

(«n) SR 210.143, SSB 421.30.

(
a

)

Of03^ Khanda
0

.

(d) 7W° [V] Khanda0
.

/

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Lord Ramacandra, fortunate protector,

when yon draw your sword from the

scabbard, which looks fierce like a fork-

tongued serpent, at once the mansions of
your enemies are occupied by bisons,

camari’dccT, tigers, female monkeys, fright-

ful dcmi-gods, demons, jackals, wild boars,

porcupines, bears and wild tribesmen,

(A. A. R.).

4316*

3-TT^eS: nfq cfTO% ^—* 'S v3 «\

ftcf folRP-fcR I

n vft: trcj rm?r

#tT Rt cTSTRT R eft TFRW 1

1

(r) Hanum 14. 35, Khandaprasasti 85.

Cf. No. 4317.

(w) SR 121. 159, SSB 422. 46.

\a) i^qft SR, SSB.

(b) 2
a4 qrqfiq vftjrft =q rrci: RfRcTiiiTfTRR

f%ff IChanda
0

,
SR, SSB.

(c) ff° R tr. SR, SSB
;

q^irifg ?RrfRR

Khanda0
, SR, SSB.

(cl) fefUT Khanda
0

, SR, SSB;

RlfeRffm Khanda 0
, SR, SSB.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

MS III-4

[
10$)

When, in the field of battle, Sii-R5ma

drew his bow, the left hand said to the

right
, “Is this proper on your part, to

remain behind, as you are in front while

giving gifts and food to the people ? The
right hand then said, “I have no fear to

ask the lord of the world to cut off the

row of heads of Ravaya”—may that hand
grant you all welfare. (A. A, R.).

4317*

3TTfir£ nfq RRofsR STITT: qpft

% ^ ft I

q^R h'5Rfr?irRflI!£T gq:

str Tirrqqig fRRrfft fqtR 1

1

(m) YS 99. Cf. No. 4316.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

When the bow was drawn in the
battlefield the left hand said to the right,

‘oh ! you right hand, going in front while
granting to all food and great gifts, it does
not become you to remain behind while
killing ? Then the right one said without
mercy, ‘I am going to ask the lord Rama
whether I am to cut off the group of
RSvana’s heads 7’ 1

(A. A. R.).

1. P. Peterson rightly noted in his Notes
to VS 99 that this verse ‘appears out of

place here’ and that ‘it may be that a
second and following verse, in which the
necessary turn was given to the thought,

has fallen out’.

4318*

STIfTEt RRqTo^vT fWvTBrJRTTTT

ffe: RUfacTT f^gft TRW* sftRfft I

«tr: 'Eiwvrw srRcffTRaRRfsnr

tt g^ngm ti

(*0 Krsnakarnamrta 2. 104 (in S. K. De’s

ed. Appendix I, 105).



gTt§cn^~3TT1658 ]

( c)
5ric=n° Krsna0

(var.).

(d) f^JT RT Krsna° (printer’s error).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

When the tip of her garment was spor-

tively pulled (by Sri-Krsna), then through

bashfulness, Rukmini’s lily-blue glance, cast

down, rolled upon her beautiful golden

paps; and there as it shone like the tender

shoot of mango, she smiled bewitchingly ;

her in this posture with face still bent down,

Sr!-Krsna clasped in His arms. May even

He save us ! (M. K. Acharya’s translation).

see No. 2878.

4319

(?TT) Any 31. 52.

Arya metre (imperfect in c).

When elephants get stuck up in the

mud only mighty elephants are capable of

rescuing them; when men in high position

get into calamities they can be saved only

by other great men. (A. A. R.).

4320*

WTO gw: gwrcfw f

I

q qrwwt fsrat if

STvT tWW5tT rtqTOT qfjj[ qfft ffavt TTrTW>:

^WIWkT1
II

e n

1. Nibhrta - riddle (KSvy5dar^a 3. 102),

(Cf. L, Sternbach, Indian Riddles.,.;

V. I. Series 67, pp. 45-47).

(stt) SkV 820, Kav 513, Prasanna 154 a,

VS 1164, ARJ 131. 8-11, AR 131. 4-7,

Cit 85. 4-7.

(
a) mfTOWiWR

0
Prasa nna; SkV

(var.); W^rrTtt^T WR Prasanna; WWiBT-

fRW ARJ (AR as above).

( b )
WTO Kav (MS); VS; W^wfcT

[g°] VS, ARJ,AR; WtFcT Cit; WfrPTISI
0

Cit; °WtT nr^igrfw: Prasanna.

(c) ^FvR Prasanna; fsrwT if Prasanna;

spft % ARJ, AR, Cit.

(d) fw^ctr [sr°] VS, ARJ, AR, Cit; second

wf| om. Kav. (MS); [f°] VS,

ARJ, AR, Cit; vfbWWi: Prasanna, VS

(MS), Kav (MS); gwifct Kav (MS).

Sragdhara metre.

“I love the handsome one, that drawn

to me catches at my hair, / then presses

face to face; / fair-necked that clasps my
neck, / and bodily enfolds my breasts; /

that finally having hugged my hips / falls

before my feet.” / “My child, you’ve lost

all shame”. “Not I; it’s you / are crooked-

minded. What’s shameful in a dress ?”

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

4321

3ti %5Ttr?prrfiiw?fg $rw?mfar nfaroiqq |

wrfe vrwfa ^qqcwf qqraRq 1

1

(fc) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 91. 11, MBh [R]

5. 92. 11, MBh [C] 5. 3318).

(qr) SRHt 109. 13 (a. MBh), SSSN 131. 13,

IS 854.

(a) °tr^tcr fJT°MBh (var.).

(b) ^FwWrTWrT MBh (var.)
; £rF^T«fT FhWR^cf

SRHt, SSSN.

(c) W WRq: MBh (var.)
; w?*q MBh (var.);

4T W ?qT5T SSSN.

Pada c hypermetric.



3Tl3R>fqcftsfa-3TT #FnTTI

Striving to the best of his might, even
to the extent of seizing him (i.e. a friend)

by the hair, one should seek to dissuade a

friend from an improper act; in that case,

he that acteth so, instead of incurring

blame, reapeth praise. (P. C. Roy’s
translation).

4322

4 44t44TE9

Opsftf^rft 4gt;it4 4rf4 fstiEtar: I

414) 5tTt g'roarcfq %544T4t

44 45fcl ?Trf II

(w) Cr 128 ( CR III. 48, CPS 76. 62 ),

MK (MK [GOS] 16, MK [S] 17,

MK [P] 15, MK [G] 44. 11).

(stt) VS 277, Santa 1 m 44, Vidy 337, SR

50. 205, SSB 309. 210.

(a) wr^rt^ratsPr MK
;
gawt [qf] Sama,

Vidy, SR, SSB
;
44444R4 CR (var.)

;

4^4 MK(var.).

(b) 44^4?Jq4feT4<)4: MK, Vidy ; 444

[444] CR (var.); sfq 444 SRxrteTSP*!:

[4° 4°] Sama.

(c) 5T4 CR (var.); 4fq5T44 [g°] CR (var.).

(d) (°*%°) VS; ^4 45° Sama, SR,

SSB
; ^sfqr MK (var.)

; 44 [44]

CR (var.)
; 44 [ 44 ]

VS
; 44 [

44]

VS, Sama
; 4444 4RT4 CR (var.),

CPS, VS ; 4<q|q 4H44 Sama
;

^441=544 Vidy.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Though angered, one nobly born never

utters obscene words; so also the sugar-

cane, though crushed all round, gives sweet

juice only; a low person, though propitiated

by hundreds of good deeds, speaks indecent

[
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words in quarrels, as he does when making
jokes.

4323*

STITCH 4473tf44T T4cft4'f44')TT4o S

44f44 f45IT4)f4I4T4t f^TfT I

5443^4 4§f4 4i4t4T 4*4 rtsrsf

444fft qf^ ^f^UTirt fqpq: II

(<rr) Skm
( Skm [

B
] 1569, Skm

[
POS

]

3. 40. 4) (a. Umapatidhara).

(c) SF447T srf4^T: Skm (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

How does the ever conquering hero
leave alone the guardians of quarters, when
he makes the earth devoid of opposing
heroes up to the smallest boy ? Ah ! it is

known; these eight gods have entered, each
a little, to make up his body; and a
warrior’s sword never touches him who
has humbled himself before him.
(A. A. R.).

4324

3TT TtqKT4 444^g»444T 4^jf4^T-

?4r^4t4f?4T45|, 444)4f5T4 vtaf 44 |

f44t|4>f4f5l fq% 4T4t: 5tTl44T 4tf44T4i

4T?f^'tfqf4^f444'4T: wM 4444t4 ||s

(?l) Santiv 8.

Mandakranta metre.

That proficiency which a Vedic scholar

has acquired in the philosophy of the

Vedanta, by serving at the feet of the

spiritual guides ever since his boyhood,
that learning is now utilised to narrate

stories to kings, night after night, so as to

lull them to sleep. Alas ! how low it has
stooped

!
(A. A. R.).
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4325*

frfS^tfcSRPRT 5Tt^f^lfe^pqT^f¥fg^4: I

3TcW sfaHTg# 33 5T5ft ffrft qqqiqqta

af'c^ m^rfast *r% srasn: ?3 ^srststsiFr: n
o

(sn) SkV 240, Skin (Skm [B] 993, Skin

[POS] 2. 104. 3 (a* Yasodharman), AB

521, Prasanna 92a and 1646 (a. Jaya-

deva),VS1776 (a. Anandavardbana),

JS 153. 33 (a. Yasovarman), Dhv ad

2. 42 (HSS) p. 147, SGo 626. (Cf.

Kav p. 75).

() sn^TdT Prasanna ;
Prasanna ;

sTRlsrfaKr Prasanna .

() JS.

(c) RTflfl [*r°] Prasanna ;
tfirrappft^ VS.

{d) af% JS
;
^3* Prasanna.

Sardtllavikrldita metre.

My moans are like thy thunder, the

floods of my tears thy everstreaming

showers, the flame of my sorrow at

severance from my beloved thy flickering

lightning, in my mind is her face reflected,

in thee the moon; like is our condition;

why then, O 1 friend, O ! cloud, dost thou

ever seek to consume me with the burn-

ing pangs of Jove ? (A. B. Keith’s

translation in his The Sanskrit Drama,

p. 221).

4326

fqq ^ m i

.*rc*n awfcr m stitctt *3cP3T

3*31*331*3 g*3: 2p^=nfVr 1|

(3) Anas 3.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Though I cry hoarse and weep and strike

at my face whose heart melts by it and

of what use is it ? That divine mother,

whose mind melts and who is in supreme

control of the worlds, in your presence

oh ! mother, I pour forth my griefs.

(A. A. R.).

ari^rtr sec No. 4327.

4327

StT^Wf q? fcR*NcT 'TfTSrfth^ qpW I

% c

(?T) Cr 1219 (CvGt 4. 16).

(sit) SP 1317, SB 4.474, SC (Vyavahara-

kanda) 212 (a. Vyasa), SH 1115, SSSN

28. 7, VP 9. 102.

() SB; SH; 'hfe#: SSSN.

() qrqfrr: SSSN.

(c) SB; fliwfw SC, SSSN.

(<:/) 7T3^...f3TT3rr CvGt; fllfqrfqi
0
SC.

That food [wealth] which is consumed

by (deserving) Brahrnana-s and that which

is shared by relatives in poor circum-

stances, and that which is enjoyed by

cows, these, oil 1 best of kings, arc far more

beneficial than the performance of Rdja-

surya sacrifice. (A, A. R.).

4328

sttqtrq q?q stTT^Tft l

qpqtffl pqT t=n% 3 tjro ffq r'-ttb ii

(qT) SSK 2. 3.

He, whose mighty arms shine, having

attacked the enemy’s army, he gets the fame

in the world as Vaikunfha, the Lord Vi§nu.

(A. A. R.).
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4329

Hi: q>T%H 'RHt'F 'l HtUcf |

3T?|H HH FFif HfftlHT II

(5T) Vi 20. 28, H in ZDMG 61. 354.

(a) HI Vi (var.); 5T5^T%?T H.

(b) 'n?ft?R Vi (var.
)

; faffarl H.

(c) H.

Every creature is seized upon by Kala
and carried into the other world. It is the

slave of its actions (in the former exis-

tence). Wherefore then should you wail

(on its death) ? (J. Jolly’s translation).

4330

3TTH*HTlS«r HTSRT 3RT5HW HHlfa H’ ]

fHTjpftfTT HRH If

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 184. 34, MBh [R]

3. 190. 35, MBh [C] 3. 13044).

(HT) SRHt 47. 12 (a. MBh).

(
b

)

^rfq [Hi] MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.).

((/) [srfa] MBh (var.).

Wicked men, devoid of any compassion,

forcibly take possession and enjoy the

wives and the wealth of the good people,

though they weep in distress, oh ! descen-

dant of Bharata. (A. A. R.),

4331*

3n*HTHTHt fmiTar i

|?ImY?TT HcH HcllfHHfH

eriHRlfH hthhih: grin |i

(51) Sis 18. 14.

(STT) SR 129. 60, SSB 439. 60 (a. Magha).

Salim metre.

Men of honour, having forced entry

into the thick of battle and reached the

fore-front without the slightest fear, and

having done superhuman deeds in the

field of battle, happily ascended to the

heaven of the heroes [as men, full of

daring, climb to a mountain top having

used the shoulders of others as stepping

stones and sportively climb with super

human efforts without any fear],

(A. A. R_),

4332*

SpfjTH

HTfFURTH

qRHTHTH II

(*T) Sis 18. 51.

(sp) SR 130. 84 (a. Sis.), SSB 440. 84 (a.

Magha).

(d) °HHTH SR (printer’s error).

SalinI metre.

One elephant, full of fury, pressed with

his fore-foot the shank of a fighting hero

and catching the other with his trunk

pulled hard, as if it were, the branch of a

tree and tore it in the middle with the

crash of broken bones. (A. A. R.).

4333*

fsrcfH HHFctHHaigvtHiaf

hIhRR HHf HHTqHTHH I

Staf S5THT otftfrH HTHTU^aft

| | H rT qt: IcfTq II

(w) VS 840 (a. [?] Vrddhi).

Mandakranta metre.

Your residence, oh! cloud, is high up on

top of huge mountains, the .water you drink
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is from the sea and that too for removing

the torments of the world; long is your

shadow in the naturally big sky; oh ! friend,

who contributes for the enjoyment of

others, who thus does not covet this kind

of penance that you practise ? (A. A. R.).

4334*

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 2257, Skm [POS] 5.

52. 2) (a. Danka or Dak§a). (Cf. Kav.

p. 42).

(b) Skm (POS).

(c) [%W°] Skm (var.) ;

[°'Tt^°] Skm (var.).

Sardulavikrldita metre. (Two long

syllables missing in pUda d).

Forcibly invaded by wrinkles and

attacked greatly by grey hairs, old age,

due to weakness at the joints, is without

power and lustre; just look at my body

which is merely an old skeleton (of bones

alone) favoured only by a harsh skin

looking frightful with the veins prominently

seen. (A. A. R.).

4335*

Sp'ksrT'nf sifcrsTfs^mif^
s

(srr) SR 129. 50, SSB 438. 50.

(b) °|r^r: SSB.

Upajati metre (Indravamsa and Upen-

dravamsa).

When the soldiers quickly spread out

in all directions, the quarlcrs, soiled by the

dust that rose up in the sky, roared

mightily as if full of intolerance by the

echoes produced by the loud beating of

drums; [as a damsel, in her monthly course

when set upon by impetuous soldiers cries

out aloud, intolerant of their approach].

(A. A. R.).

4336

"S

BT!T: IPHl % BffH: 5BIT?: II

(^) Anas 28.

Vasantatilaka metre.

My interior [the mind] is invaded by

enemies such as pride and envy; the body

is attacked by wrinkles, grey hair and

diseases in hundreds; the house is

surrounded by (clamouring) creditors in the

form of the wife and children. Oh ! divine

mother, how can there be peace of mind

to me ? (A. A. R.).

4337

fern f$rf<ro3
,

fT'»r Omfa i

c *>

fafqWTsrat ^Wlwf'T

•RSTH fipST nPtTTc^^t ff II

(if) VisvagunadarSa 97.

far) SR 99. 19, SSB 386. 22.

(a) |R° Visva°.

Sardnlavikrldta metre.

When the land from the HimSlaya*s to

the bridge of Srl-Rgma [Cape Comorin]

had been run over by barbarians
[
Yavam-s]

mercilessly, when the group of petty princes



'a

had all run away neglecting their duty,

when the Lord Visnu was fast asleep and
the evils of the iron age were rampant
without check, here and there is one or
other great man towering over others, who
protects the path of Vedic dhctnm, which
is ever triumphant. (A, A. R.).

STT^'PcTT fctfHth see No, 4325.

4338

tFUcTcri <fcT STgqi fqq : I

fti: qqa q sraq

sT^SKTFPqT ^5^ II

(*0 Vidagdhamukhamandan a (KSH 269)

1. 3.

(?Tr) SkV 1302 (a. Sri-Dharmadasa), SPR
703. 22 (a, UpadesamaJa), ST 3. 2.

(6) Vida 0
.

r

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

The tongue in a villain’s moutli/seems
weighted with a stone or cursed by the

sage Durvasas, / forever sealed with lac or

numbed by poison,
/ tied with strong ropes

or pierced by an iron pin -/that never can
be speak a word / of others’ merit.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

4339*

%

*raror Sfcrgwi ^fagqqfqjfr;? vqgifatfq qm** \

qq(£f qqviq^fl^ftfq n

(m) SR 267. 323, SSB 87. 13, RJ 715.

Sragdhara metre.

When childhood had passed and fresh

youth had set in, by the orders of the fish-

[
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bannered god [Cupid], the eyes of the
damsel reached upto the ears along with
the pair of eye-brows; the bosom sprang up
high along with the heaviness of the hips,
the waist alone accepts thinness, bound as
it is by the three folds of the skin.
(A. A. R.).

4340*

qrftrestm q^RU. *qqq |

rr;aeBr ?? cTrftsmCT: q?qq ST?cTaqitaTq;*tq

3tq TO* qqqftsgqT II

(*t) DikAny 47.
/

SardOlavikridita metre.

Let the poor crows occupy the same
mango tree and caw in their harsh voice,
full of V-’ sounds and claim that the
cuckoos are but their (adopted) children;
how will they go further than that ?
Oh ! cuckoo, you have to put up with them;
for to whom can you now complain, as
sprmg (your season of triumph) has now
passed away ? (A. A. R.).

3TWq(!?q or *r) see No. 2878.

4341^ ,

(51) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 36. 5, MBh [R] 5.

35. 5, MBh [C] 5. 1264; also MBh [Bh]

1.82.7 and 12.288. 16, MBh [R] J.

87. 7 and 12. 299. 16, MBh [C] 1. 3557
and 12. 11007), Matsya-purana 36. 7,

Pancartha-Bhg§ya of Kaundinya on
PSsupatasutra 103. 11-2.

(5TT) SRHt 196. 99 (a. MBh), SH 569, IS
856.

(a) 5ri^qqrqt or STPTjsq
0 MBh ( var. )j

Matsya-purSna (var.), Pan0
;
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] ^BEtsfir-an'SfhTqf^

^rT^cq-fritjft MBh (var.), SH; qpfjsSfa

(°^r; °^:; C^R; °f#T; °^t^t) MBh
(var,)

; qrT% MBh (var.)
; qr^SR

SRHt.

(b) RRlRfafaaTFa MBh (var.); q^ MBh
(var.); RRq Matsya0

; SRHt; tr;f

or TR [tr=r] MBh (var.); fcrfharfa MBh
(var.), Matsya6

, Pan6
; fqqterq: MBh

(var.).

(c) q cftf §Gfq qvqr Pah 0
;

speterc MBh
(var.); M|cT MBh (var.).

(d) *pfq MBh (var.); qpr
0
or or =qq

or ?rfqr MBh (var.).

One should not return the slanders or

reproaches of others, for the pain that is

felt by him who beareth silently,

consumeth the slanderer; and he that

beareth, succeedeth also in appropriating

the virtues of the slanderer. (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

4342

wsrfq q qd qtqqjcq

Htrfcetsfq sre^fq ni snWqffqqq: I

*ft qiqfsfq sqqqqfmfi ^TTclTcW q mfif

q;fi: 5TTg?qfqf ctT^I^T II

(q) AS 473,

Mandakranta metre.

Though abused, he does not get angry;

never speaks unseemingly
; though

possesssing eminence by good qualities

such as valour and courage, lie is never

arrogant; though experiencing great

difficulties he never loses courage; such

a person, good people say, is a good man,

after careful consideration of all aspects of

the truth. (A. A. R ).

4343

f®ffTHT?T«T gff! f*t ||

(*T.) PdP, Srsti-khanda 19. 344.

In this world there is not to be found

a friend equal to an abusive person; for he

takes away all our demerits and gives

back in their place all the goodness he

possesses. (A A. R.).

4344*

aqsnqq qn^?i ^ i

*Ti: qnqqfct ^JT ferq: qfqtqqiftoft: II

(?tf) Sar 3. 6, KaBh 2. 94.

(b) tHsq K3Bh.

(c) *tt qRqfq KiBh.

Shouting abusive words and calling to

others for help, running round and round
and crying (in vexation), the boy, holding

a stick, drives away the cattle that descend

upon the field of cultivated crops.

(A. A. R ).

4345

3Ti^hyT'TftqrcRiri fqf^R*ryti §«rm i

WT qNf'TRq fefsqUf II

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 34. 71, MBh [R]

5. 33. 73, MBh [C] 5. 1168).

(m). SRHt 77. 2 (a. MBh)1 and 196. 107

(a. MBh), SSSN 75. 2 (cf. 75. 3), IS

857.

(b) fafpr?qqq>^ MBh (var.); fffPRJT-

^s?T qq MBh (var.),, SRHt 196. 107;

*T4 MBh (var.)
; (cf. qqt qqh? gqpT

SSSN 75. 3).

(cd) q?qr?q fqqfeq q qifmq

SRHt 77. 2, (cf. SSSN 75. 3).

1. According to V. Ragfaavan (Journal

of Oriental Research 13. 299)

*U5Wtfl “is not found in M".
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Fools seek to injure the wise by false

reproaches and evil speech. The conse-
quence is, that by this they take upon
themselves the sins of the wise, while the
latter, freed from their sins are forgiven.

(P. C. Roy’s translation).

see No. 4341.

4346

3iT5fi>$R ?r fqet ^ qz: sffa;: anwcft

T ^ g fq#8q^

mswfa faifait ^tatter iftiftra: 1

1

(^rr) Subh 239, IS 858.

(a) sftc^rr Subh.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

He is not pained by abuse, does not
feel elated when spoken to in praise, is

not affected by foul smell, is not overcome
by joy by pleasing things, does not get

attached to the best of women, does not
hate ablutions after a funeral, ever taking

up a neutral attitude, he is ever

triumphant : such is a person proficient in

Yoga. (A. A. R.).

3Tj^qrrr?r> qiqiftR see No. 4341.

4347*

3TTfaq;^fcf;<?Tfa git ?rw gufspro i

fohqmffcT ||

(srr) Sah ad 435 (p. 174), KsD 2. 361, KHpK
669, Sar 1. 152 and 5. 503, SR 312. 19

(a. Sah.), SSB 166. 19, AA 47. 52.

(a) snf^ERq
6
Sah.

(b) gtfffsrq: KaD (var.); gtfrngsrg AA
(var.); Sar 1 . 152.

(c) qrtw° KaD, KHpK, Sar 1.152, AA;

AA (var.).

MS m-5

(d) faSrtf 35 Sar 1. 152 (but if in Sar as

above); Sar 5. 503 (var.).

The lotuses, O ! fair one, reflect on the
beauty of thy face : what indeed is beyond
their power— furnished as they are with a
treasury [or : bud] and a rod [or : stalkl.

(Translation in Bib!. Indica. 9).

4348

STTfi^qf^r

wfeffq firm
i

?Fct

crgqr^ 573^ g?rg i i

(^) ArS 2 . 86 .

(m) SR 312. 25, SSB 166. 25, SRK 284. 2

(a. SphutaSloka), RJ 916.

Arya metre.

You reach up to your ears with your
eyes [you vanquish Karna in munificence!-
you have bound your waist by the three
folds of the skin [you have bound the
demon Bali in three ways as Visnu did}-
thus having eclipsed all other munificent
persons, how is it, slim one, you feel shy
in offering your body ? (tanu : body or • a
small thing). (A. A. R.).

4349*

s

II

fa) Kir 16. 41.

fat) Aim 75.

Upajati metre (indravajrl and Upen-
dravajrfi).

When the dull sky was filled with
hissing serpents which obstructed the free
flight of the Siddha-s and the birds, with
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the quarters screened by flames of fire and

smoke, it (the sky) resembled the condition

of a city besieged. (A. A. R.).

4350*

atTfacfiT qqqqqfq: qfosTtat fqqrer:

qhqref: qqsrfq fqf|q: qroqUTq ^re: i

%'qft fraqqqJiT: q>qfq qftqq qifqq: gcqTTfjiiq

qjscmqsmtfcr: qfrmfamqi fqSftt fip q qRVfcT: 1

1

<o S3

(?n) Skm ( Skm [B] 1611, Skm [POS] 3.

49. 1) (a. Srimat-Kesavasenadeva or

Kesava).

(id) fflldt Skm (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

The lustre of the chowric fans is van-

quished; the sportive charm of white

lotuses has been forcibly set aside; the

brilliance of the conch of heroes has been

put in the background; the pearl necklace

worn has become a mere burden round the

neck; the light of laughter is lost (in

obscurity) and a mass of white flowers

have been put to shame; for, by his fame

resembling moonlight, the renown of all

rival kings has been concealed [eclipsed].

(A. A. R.).

4351*

snfereq: qfqq^fqqfqfvr: |q fqqT

fqq^qq *J$Tf
:

qifq fqfqqreqTfqfcWfT |fq I

^iqfsra^fcrqsaq gtsqjqfrer rf %q?i

(sTf) VS 2572.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

The rival kings, who have been van-

quished by you in anger, got frightened and

do not exhibit any of their great weapons;

with their heads bent very low before you

they merely produce a number of rain-

bows [ IndrSyudha-s ] on the ground by the

mass of multi-coloured gems on

crowns. (A. A. R.).

^Tfwq^fq^Tfq see No, 4347.

4352*

an^qq^'JM'ifq-

%*rq§%f?T£p?rcltq i

?qhnf qfircfq pftfa

qq q srirqm gqg: \\

(?r) ArS 2. 87.

Arya metre.

By the playful and jovial activities such

as thrusting aside, kicking him and

dragging him by the hair, the charming

girl evidently has not been taught the

dharma : that to women the husband is an

object of respect. (A. A. R.).

4353

arresqqqq freer q qqrsq qtqrqq 1

srgqret fqq q^q qq;sq qqqqfq li

(m) SH 1268, SR 142. 13, SSB 460. 16,

At no time should a word censuring

him be spoken, but words pleasing and

favourable to him should be spoken in the

presence of the assembled people.

(A. A. R.).

stmrfetfg^qqlfqq
0
see No. 5677.

4354

3TP?: iqremvf gqqfq qr^mwqiqTfqqTqt

q’qqfegqgq qqqfq qq^refTO^rf^ fqqtg: t

mi fqqigq^qqfq qgtq?wqre§?:i$r:

mJlonqfqqm: *qifq qgfqq qrq q gjjrqrq? II

(!TT) VS 465, SR 62. 283 (a. VS), SSB 327.

290.

Sragdhara metre.
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A rat attempts to lift the Kailasa

mountain; a crow desires to eat the flesh

of the king of birds, Garuda; an ichneumon
foolishly shakes the top of the tail of the

mighty serpent Taksaka, with a view to kill-

ing him; a frog desires to cross the ocean,

the great devourer, with the help of a

serpent; thus mostly, when adversity is at

hand, a creature of low stature remembers
not what is proper to do in various

situations. (A, A. R.).

4355**

swjj'TT frrnlsrrra i

srmarfa pi u

(in) SP 2956.

If a person is bitten by a rat, one

should, pronouncing (his) name, take up a

handful of dust from the road and throw

it afar; thus, the person bitten will be

quickly cured. (A. A. R.).

4356

fa faqrafa: Io ^

SRTcT ^p'tc^TcttrT hui ?T II

(m) SkV 1264, KtR 9, Kt 9, IS 860.

(a) mw. KtR.

(b) faq«m|fa: SkV.

Did the wicked learn from mice or

did mice learn from the wicked ? Both do

nothing else than to undermine the houses

of others.

4357*

fr'4 faqt Ht^q^cT

cST qT| 4H 5R: II

(*r) SSB 12, 83.

Sardniavikridita metre.

The mouse [the vehicle of Ganesa]

desires to take away the string smeared with

ashes; the snake [on the person of Siva]

wants the mouse; the peacock [the vehicle

of Kumara] longs for the snake; the lion [the

vehicle of Parvati] wants the bull [the vehicle

of Siva]; the Ganges on the head of Siva

desires the crescent moon
;
how do

you, oh ! Lord, put up with this (conflict)

day and night ? May these pitiable words,

reminding one of the state of affairs in

Siva’s own condition, give protection to

you. (A. A. R.).

4358

3Ti%?qt pr srrcnitifrqcra i

SPTMT’to Ut gi-qft q^fcT TOWT II

(*) P (Pts 1. 388, PtsK 1. 432). Cf. pfa-

faRranf
0
.

(«TT) IS 861.

(c) stramfcT [r] PtsK.

One who enters into an argument with

an (illiterate) hunter, or with one who
takes pains for nothing, or with a fool, or

with one who is addicted to (the seven

well-known) vices will be vanquished

(as he will not be able to convince them).

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

4359

troor fww: ptm i

HST31T: pnfaw II

(*) P (Pts 1. 129, PtsK 1. 145, PP 1. 99).

(?n) IS 862.

(o) 'TNfep Sfqqor PP.

(c) ^TSHTH PP;q«Rft?r P (var.).
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A sinful chase-yet—men can stalk
J
the

treasuries of the crown;
/
one starts the

quary from its lair; another strikes it

down. (A. W. Ryder’s translation of the

PP text)
1

.

1. In Pts, PtsK : Human beings take

possession of riches as hunters do;
one*# .

.

4360*

smtgqmfq fe# qjfqqqwrqf

sf>Tsmr*i 1

1

(?r) RS 1. 2.

(?rr) SR 31. 34, SSB 50. 33.

(b) SgFT° [¥5It4°] RS.

Yasantatilaka metre.

Even when the best of poets depart

for heaven they leave behind an imperish-

able body in the form of their literary

work, which has a well-known name, well-

knit, is handsome in all parts, with joints

and dhntu [humours : verbs] in good
condition, with alamkara-s [decoration :

figures of speech] and good [poetic]

merits, full of rasa [good blood : senti-

ments] and having excellent vrtta [good

character ; metre]. (A. A. R.).

4361*

fhcTW^ srai vroftfiT *
snmft i

q>fMqfaft^fa?rR«r fsun

qThT?3: g^tftewtsqfaf?T r( n

(?r) Naisadhananda-nafaka 1. (P. Peterson’s

3rd Report p 341).

(trr) Skm (Skm [B] 334, Skm [POS] 1.

67.4) ( a. Ksemesvara ), SR 16. 10,

SSB 27, 11, Pad 7, 39 (a. Ksemendra

[ric !]), Regnaud II 14 ( p. 198 ) (a.

Ksemendra).

(b) sPft or STft [sra\] Skm (var.); m [q^f)]

SR, SSB, Pad, Naisadha0
.

(c) ffterfonr Pad; °f^rwr«rar SR, ssb.

(d) 2ft [^] Pad.

f

SardOlavikridita metre.

May the handful of flowers offered by
the goddess Laksmi to Lord Visnu

protect you all ! Laksmi who laughed when
told that he was Brahma [the creator-

grandfather], in the ^vflyo/wvflro-ceremony;

got frightened near Lord Siva, turned

away from Brhaspati, the preceptor of the

gods, disclosed timidity near the fire-god,

was full of intolerance when introduced

to Indra, the husband of PaulomI, and

who became bashful when she reached the

best of purusa-s [Visnu], (A. A. R.).

4362

3nwfasfng*T»fi:

STSlfrT HSt giqgfrPF i

q^rmet ?nrc«rovtr: n

(si) Kal 2. 6.

(?TT) SP 4036 ( a. Ksemendra ), SR 364. 22

(a. SP), SSB 255. 22 ( a. Ksemendra ),

AP 20.

Arya metre.

Fond as he1
is of the exploits of the

great men of yore, he always goes to listen

to the readings from holy books
;
but as if

bitten by a black venomous cobra, he flies

away from the performance of charity and
righteousness. (A. A. R.).

1. avaricious^persoq*
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4363*

’TT^rT EfihfTrfafTcTr: tfcftUT: I

'Ng y*H tpfare

sn^ hstFct ^aww n
€N

(Hf) SSB 658. 20.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajraj.

Composers of lexicons sing with joy

its synonyms which give pleasing meanings;

but you have now secured the name cuta

[mango] which is the abode of joy, by
your own holy merits. (A. A. R.).

4364

srinw^cTt ^ g^jsrnf =ar ^cnw i

Jresgrfa rr strRT cr? ht: II

(?TT) JS 103. 3 (a. Harihara). Variant of

No. 4378.

That pond, on the path leading to

which there is no collision of water-vessels

coming empty and going full is, indeed,

useless. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

4365*

gfrcfa Ef>i snnN ii

(?l) ArS 2. 88.

Arya metre.

Oh ! I am deceived by this pseudo-lover

who has come with nothing on his back,

as a suitor having only the smallest coin,

and who is unable to bear even the

underwear. (A. A. R.),

3n*n^m*?yjrf?ri see No. 4378.

4366

aTPI^Sgca^t ?TTfa q cT«TT UrT: I

fjrcmtew: hut lifter ?r asftafa ii

(*0 Drstantasataka 85.

(*0 SR 169. 710 (a. Drsta°), SSB 503. 710,

IS 863.

(a) STTJra
0

Drsta°.

A festival which already occurs does
not appear so beautiful as an approaching
festival; the moon at dawn does not shine
(so beautifully) as the rising moon in the
evening.

4367*

iPtfalT prsft; i

fircwJUTO

(«T) Nais 10. 9.

Indravajra metre.

The beautiful faces of those women,
the regions of the sky, made pale by the
dust raised by the troops of the oncoming
kings, clearly manifested an appearance
natural to a state of being forsaken by
one’s husband. ( K. K. Handiqui’s trans-

lation).

4368

3U’T5^fUgpTisu?rU^ gsf: qsufyer f3fsrf?ci

qfmFcqyq
IT!!:

($r) DikAny 30.

Slrdulavikrldita metre.
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Some (bears) come, cover up (the

bee-hive), see again and smell, and leaving

not even a drop to the honey bees eat up
the same by themselves; another, fortunate

one, having approached fearlessly and
thrusting them far away, enjoys at leisure,

appreciating its taste, as if it were collected

by himself. (A. A. R.).

4369*

3TT»T53SH gfddt ^dTdfcft df? 5tfcT 1

ddd df% w:: tpsr: fat II

(dT) JS 192. 5 (a. Somakavi), SP 3527 (a.

Somakavi), AP 96, SR 304. 2 (a. SP),

SSB 153. 1 (a. Soma).

Friend ! To whom should I express

my thanks first ? To the crow who has
announced his arrival or to the camel
who brought him into the house ?

4370’

rifdsifar sr?i %
ddtd) ^'TTvitdddd £T^T gfgcjq |

H?*d)faifedrdT fofddfd d*&sfirts?q^g

did: sgtdiftrc'^: cdfa dfaddSTt

Wgwimf^Twrhi n

(*0 Da§ ad 4. 28 (p. 208. 10-13) (a.

Dhanika).

(m) KHpk 169, RA 4. 35, SR 133. 41, SSB

444.41.

(a) SRsf [d°] KHpk; 5TF1 [d°] RA (var.).

(b) ^TTdfa or fTIOTT" KHpk (var.);

(°fac£ KHpk) Das, KHpk,
RA, SR, SSB; (°^ srfgc?d [sr^ as

vocative] is my suggestion).

(d) dTd: [dT°] KHpk, P and B in RA;

P and B in RA.

Sragdhara metre.

"Come, eome ! Get ready my best horse

and lead it towards me quickly ! Where is my
sword ? Bring my scimitar along with the

bow ! Oh ! friend, has the enemy king

entered (the city) ?” Thus arose the cries

(out of confusion) among the enemies

with their eyes expressing terror, when they

were hiding in the fastness of mountains

and saw your majesty in their dreams and

suddenly woke up. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

4371*

awrs^tfd dfcdj? farmer

d?%dfcgfdfN foes fgg?t i

Irg^rdT dfa ^ g ggfcTg ftddim fa^TT

*raf m f| n?rr ddrfajfedt dt i ddt«dTdcr: n

(sr) Jan§rng 92.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

T shall come back quickly, most

beloved, after having transacted a little

pressing matter; you remain here in this

beautiful house which is vacant’—so

saying, oh ! friend, that deceitful lover went

away; and 1 remained till the whole night

came to an end and still that most dis-

honest fellow never came back. (A. A. R.)*

4372

atnirr fddf fggpr srero d^ta i

fasprcg ^fdcJRdr? d*rctd d n

(*r) KN (KN [AnSS] 10. 34, KN [TSS] 10.

34, KN [BI] 10. 31), P (Pts 3. 22,

PtsK 3. 21).

(?TT) SR 384. 292 (a. KN), IS 864.

(a) ddrgr [fa°] Pts; d?gr [fd
6

]
PtsK.

(b) gdFdT [d°] Pts, PtsK.

(d) OTfll d dgdTrtcT Pts
; ddr9dd

(contra metrum) PtsK.
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3TT»TH: qfrf^V-Snrms* qq?qq
[
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When war has already come1 an

enlightened king
2

should pacify it by
means of the expedients of policy. STTnrtsqqtflsrcq

Victory is a thing uncertain; therefore one

should not suddenly fall upon another.

(M. N, Dutt’s translation). 0*0) NBh 279.

1. inspite o£ previous efferts to avoid it.

2 M N, Lutt has “a politic king”.

4373*

snqq: qfqfteftftri src:

c v-.

a

ritq% rm qjsT nhsmt n

(si) BhV (BhV [POS] 2. 14, BhV [C] 2. 13,

BhV [H] 21).

Rathoddhata metre.

Coming to the threshold in a startled

manner on hearing the words of her

friends : “the husband has come”, when
will the deer-eyed one cool my eyes like

the moon-light ? (H. D. Sharma’s

translation).

4374*

anna: tT^r: flq fqfaqqrftpT i

nt 'q gqt? q Tcmfqfqfqsrtfq^ n
1

(m) SP 534, Vidy 929, SR 193. 1 (a. SP),

SSB 545. 1, SRK 157. 6 (a, Sphuta-

sloka), IS 7724, SRM 2. 2. 379.

1 l§P adds a gloss : Jit tjqqjqlgm WHTcTC^ Ufh

wf mtnsm at =a gam t( fafatnfh ^

33th i ?th Unngcaq n

He who came with a desire to get

some wealth, to him all the Papdava-s

gave cows and gold as well as various

kinds of precious stones. (A, A. R.).

When a person spends what he
earns, his condition of non-opulence
shines very well; the crescent moon on the
second day after the dark fortnight is

deserving of worship; not so the full

moon. (A. A. R.).

4376*

3nn?PR TTcnrqq nc3T m gq^tqq: i

rpfa ctiq fqqq net; ||

fa) P (PT 4. 15, PTem 4. 2, PS 4. 8, PP
4. 32 adjeb, Pts 4. 31 and 4. 36,PtsK 4.

33 and 4. 38 adjeb, PD 314. 205, PN
4. 22). Cf. Ru 173.

far) IS 865, Subh 200.

{b) ftr^rn^qq Pts (see PP d), PtsK

(in b ); srTqmq q#; Subh; qt q^qr

(WT) [q° q:] PS, PtsK, PD; =q [q;] PT,

PTem; jq^r qqpRr: PS (var.).

(c) qTOTfqqt PS; qiq><ror^;q> pg (var.) ;

qq^ay 0 PS (var.); jfaf PP.

fa) qrit (°d).. PS (var.); qq q?qqq

qq: Pts; qsf) qejq^f qq: PS (var.); qqq

[q°] PS (var.); qtqqrcft spnqqrq pp
(see Pts b

) ; Sqq ffq fq: qrq: PD
; q?qT

Subh.

When he had come and gone again,

and after going had come back once more,
the fool, that had neither ears nor heart,

met his death on the spot, (F. Edgerton’s
translation).
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4377*

3TTimR*Tf®RTSircmT?n5T

q^mqf’qfaflrcfqqorm |
f\ *s

5ITf*T flfqsrfertfT^

3*$qT*WTC: II

(«t) Sis 10. 20.

W SR 315. 23 (a. Sii ), SSB 170. 23 (a.

MSgha).

Sv5gata metre.

Desiring to meet the lovers at the

rendezvous, who had been ignored when
they had come to the young ladies (by
their pique), they, the charming eye-browed
ones, now feeling remorse for treating

them injustly, got a fit opportunity by
their indulgence in drink. (A. A. R.).

4378

snncrRwytfqt ttssjto l

(?f) BhPr 72. Variant of No, 4364.

(wt) SR 219. 1, SSB 604. 1.

(a) 5n*P^cfT*T30T?Ftt SR, SSB,

(c) BWjxT SR (printer’s error).

(d) f% [cTcT] SR, SSB; *R> WTtT BhPr.

That pool is worthless1 on whose road
(there is) no clashing of water-jars coming
empty (and) going full. (L. H. Gray’s
translation).

1. Following the BhPf leading, afl qtq L. H.
Gray has “That pool (is) best”.

4379*

*TRRTtf I

fitcsmRr TOfagtnp

’qfaa n

(*Tl) Vidy 717.

Svsgata metre.

When the flowery-bowed god (Cupid)

descended on the slim one, there was
prominently disclosed the ruddy goose of

her bosom out of the Manasa-lake of her

mind; and when he remained there, the

lotus of her eyes suddenly became
tremulous like the wagtail. (A. A. R ).

4380*

3n»rfq stP>i<nrtfnffcqcT?f^Tnm^ nmfa

^7 cT?q<Tt?qfq'*T% aRTS^faqr^fTO I

fTTfqi rTUT fcfuT a^STlfcqT Scjqsr:

(qr) SP 3576, JS 204. 5, VS 2083, PG 244,

SR 311. 17 (a. VS), SSB 164. 17. Cf.

No. 430.

(a) srfaqrasrTfcra
0
PG(var.).

(c) fTcqi [ 5fTI°
]
PG (var.)

; mfilrTiTT PG
(var.)

; SP, SR, SSB
;

°wqq PG (var.)
; °WTwTqsr: PG (var.);

N°] VS
;

[i?q°] SP, SR,

SSB ; nk: PG (var.).
r

"

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

When the offending lover came and
got reconciled by falling at her feet, and
when the rogue was gently stroking her

limbs nicely at her bedside, knowing that

it was he, by the pleasure of his touch,

she pretended that it was her friend and
saying that she must be tired of her task

offered her bosom’ and closing her eyes in

ecstasy gave pleasure to him as well.

(A. A. R,).

1 i embraced him.

4381*

aw?* fisiFcr

qqfsrafq sTfqcTfwR: i

<?5Tt TOqqftr to to?)

a'wflF TOifti flasRfiw: u
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<*) SP 3735, SR 327. 7 (a. Kpr.), SSB
190.7 (a. Kpr.), RJ 1176, Any 5. 47,

SuMan 166. 15 (a. Har§adeva), Kpr
5. 125, KaP 140. 2-5, Amd 280. 795.

(a) fsprfqspft® [h°] Amd (var.)
;

o
f3WT?TT

0

Amd, Any, SP, SR, SSB, SuMan.
*

(c) 5ft [qcTT] Amd (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

See, O thou delicate one 1 The sun,
returning after having passed the night
elsewhere is conciliating by falling on her
feet [by means of his rays] the lotus,
having her body withered through pangs
of separation [contracted at night].
(G. Jha’s translation).

4382*

STtUrJI risrfff SRTT?R
s

s

SRTT^fcT feRfarTPRirfa II

C*n) Skm
( Skm [B] 1307, Skm

[ POS ] 2.

167.2).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The autumn season, having now
arrived, with its clear sky. smiling a little

under the guise of blooming lotuses,
propitiates the faces of the damsels of the
quarters having driven away their anger in
the form of the obstruction by clouds
(A. A. R.).

4383*

3TT*lc«l ?TcWT*T*ft Tfq*«ftp!cPT

.iw sranrifir Ttnwcff

fawifarafif sijfq?nfacf r;irr: ii

(*0 pv 550 (a - Ramacandragamin), SuSS
124.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The sun, having quickly reached the
end of the sky, with his passion [redness]
clearly exhibited by padapatana [by slanting
his rays or by falling at her feet], see, he
propitiates the western direction, full of
raga [passion or red colour], evidently think-
ing that the quarter-mistress is in a
temper. (A. A. R.).

4384*

3TR?fo fcTf^tq *PRN?W ^ £RTc*RR

3,T3B^ SIR; nfctT

(tTT) JS 64. 7 (a. SrI-Kalyana), Vjv 63. 2
(a. Kalyana).
/

Sardulavikridita metre.

Jiaving come from somewhere to the
expanse of the sky and making it his own,
he sun, the lord of the day, having made
the moon and other luminaries appear or
disappear at his will, and having made the
worlds brilliant and becoming dear tohem he may now go to set, or plunge
nto the sea or wander in the Meru
mountain. (A. A. R.).

4385*’

wrcft aifg% <4* to” TO,;m
(*1T) SP 2656.

All the species of crows are consider*
to be equal if they are strangers to tl

P
n
aC

M°
r

u
rea WayS 0n the move

» the ome
should be judged by a bird that is nativand even among them the raven shoul
always be preferred* (A, A. R.),

MS HI-6
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4386

STOW falW ?5TR cRT I

flrstra tfqqwtHT qrrcfo q*tfqqaft n

(«T) Mn 8. 401. (Cf. Y 2. 251-3, Sanklia-

likhita in VivSda-ratnskara p. 302).

(c) fafTFr GovindarSja’s Commentary.

Let (the king) fix (the rates for) the

purchase and sale of all marketable goods,

having (duly) considered whence they

come, whither they go, how long they

have been kept, the (probable) profit and

the (probable) outlay. (G. Biihler’s

translation).

4387*

3rnrq^qfqqTfa<jq

^fu^'jra^WsicTfqqss i

(SHT) SR 43. 2, SSB 298. 2.

Arya-glti metre.

Our heart is full of admiration for

that sage Jaimini; the Master, who has

delved deep into the meanings of the

scriptures, and who has convincingly

answered the critics in one thousand

sections (of the Mimaihsa-sa Ira). (A. A. R.).

4388

annular qyqiT: fKqreq; i

fqqfqcW qfaSOTt STtUST II

(srr) SRHt 228. 2 (a. Vallabhadeva), SSSN

171* 2 (a. Vallabhadeva [?]), Vyas 45.

(%) Vyas (C) 41, Vyas(S) 41.

(a) SPPTI^TTOT vFTT Vyas (MS A, B).

Hells such as Raurava and others are

heard of from the scriptures only; but

indulgence in sensual pleasures by indigent

persons is hell staring before their eyes.

(A. A. R.).

4389

3WT»TT*? ff[ UtT^f TSmFT f§ 1

f^rqqtqiiT II

(sr) Sukrairiti 3. 167.

For the acquisition of wealth he ever

strives and also works for preserving it
-

all these the householder does for

maintaining his family : those other than

these (that accumulate useless wealth) are

like (unto) thieves, (A. A. R.).

4390

aTTrrfncqfr^ ^ ?nqT it viTm qfu snfqq: I

ufer: H

(«r) P (PT 2. 135, PTem 2. 117), Cr 1220

(CRC 6. 24, CPS 143. 22).

(srr) SP 311, VS 2663, SH 1050, SR 75. 3

(a. VS), SSB 346, 3, IS 866.

(a) sriufrrrarfcr CPS.

(b) snfaTrr: SP; vrrfqen IS; vrRdi IS

;

SH.

(c) qqr|>°] CRC, CPS; 3*|iRr«fll PTem,

SH, Cr, SP, VS, SR, SSB;

CRC, CPS ;
PTem (var.).

That state of affairs which was destined

for me to come, will come; it must follow

me; its course cannot be directed on

another path.

4391

qyteq |qq5 Ul^l: q^qTrtu|H fau II

(fl) VCjr 13. 2.

(a) [q second] VCjr (var.).

(b) SPrfspiRicr VCjr (var.).
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The meaning that is extracted from a

sacred text, or that is derived from

reasoning, should be accepted (only) after

being carefully examined, like gold. Why
accept it merely because it is the dogma of

your sect '? (F, Edgerton’s translation).

4392

fan** nraqs^r ^ i

rft f«TO: ||

(55T) Cr 129 (Cv 6. 16, CM 15).

(a) srrqjfl Cv (var.).

(b) Cv (var.)
; Pm (°*T:)

Cv (var.) : Cv (var.)
; m

q^rrr (qomT:) Cv (var.).

(c) ^PrfwTprecfR ( °<t

)

Cv (var.)
; fRr-

Qm\° Cv (var.).

(
d
)

far (^srfr) 1%w: Cv (var.); w

TRrt 3JTT Cv (var.).

He, whose income is in four numbers

and expenditure five and a half, to him

indulging in extravagances, prosperity,

however great, does not last for a long

time. (A. A. R.).

4393

arpmtafqfa^ yNmnctirT i

3TTTT?tsfq ^ ^PtR: *cftqnfqm i|

(scr) Y 2. 27. (
Cf. N 1. 86-91, Mn 8. 200,

Katy 321-2, Mitaksara and Sulapani on

Y 2, 27).

[a) Y (var.).

Title is superior to possession, ex-

cepting where it [i. e. possession] has

decended from a line of ancestors. In a

title also there would be no force if there

is no possession even for a short time.

(J. R. Gharpure’s translation).

4394*

fecra Ijsf

(si) Uttara 5. 6.

(sit) SR 131. 120 (a. Uttara), SSB 442. 120.

(a) Uttara (var.), SR, SSB; °fa^>T 0

Uttara (var.), SR, SSB
;

Uttara

(var.).

(b) SR, SSB.

(c) Uttara ( var. ); ^PtWpT0 SR,

SSB ; VJ(: Uttara
(
var.

) ;
f&Q SR,

SSB.

{d) Uttara (var.); °rrFn SR, SSB.

Sardlilavikrldita metre.

The hero, amplifying the noise of his

bow-string, which gives pain to the ears

of the herds of elephants that roar in the

mountain bowers, that (noise) is swollen

by the loud beating of drums, makes,
with the heaps of heads and trunks which
are still struggling and terrible, the earth

as if strewn with the remnants of food
rejected by the wide mouth of death sated

with slaughter. (P, V. Kane’s and C. N.
Joshi’s translation).

4395*

fqg:
i

r. n>

HTOTfaqfaUTfq fafF*3j?rfrT
1

1

(?n) Vidy 895.

Upajati metre (indravajra and Upend-

ravajra).
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The scion of the Bhrgu-s, ParasurSma,
remembering the offence committed by a
Ksatriya against his father, was full of
fury against them even to the extent of
the babies in embryos; and he cut them
off with his axe even at the cost of his

life. (A. A. R.).

4396*

an nnf? srrvtTOftvsi^ an

nfn nq lar: nmwn 1

1

(?r) Santiv 50.

Mandakrgnta metre.

Oh ! moon-crested lord Siva, you know
all of us from children in the embryos, the

heads of families, and upto the Creator
Brahma all deeply interested in taking
shelter under your lotus-feet; you also say
that the meshes of maya [illusion] do not
have sway over those who take refuge in

you; such being the case oh ! Lord, you are

the authority in what is proper to do.
(A. A. R.).

4397*

sTFi^iflfrr rTvrrenrn *ut

unfun srtl sra?! fora:
|

sm^rraqrT: qi?§ n: n

(m) JS 35. 106, Skm ( Skm [B] 2, Skm

[POS] 1. 1. 2) (a. Bhafta-Srlnivasa),

SH 129.

(a) qiralfWif
(

&
<?irl) [spo] Skm.

( c

)

snffrsft
0 Skm

; srffRff: tTOTR; Skm.

(d) nrn: sre'teg n: Skm.
t

Sardulavikrldita metre.

When the demon Kaifabha committed

a crime, to punish hum an attempt was

made to use the lotus sprung from the

navel as a weapon; then the ancient sage

Brahma got bewildered as he was afraid

that the lotus, his residence, would be

uprooted; immediately he let loose a

shower of words not fit to be uttered

before a Brahmana
;

may those words
grant protection to you all

!
(A. A. R.).

4398

sTmRqr^V sttj i

qcT?fhfl ati? fq^torl ^ I ||

(V) Visnu-purana 2. 6. 22 (JlvSnanda’s ed.

2. 6. 16, GitS-Press [Gorakhapur] ed.

2. 6. 23).

(*TT) SP 711 (a. Yisnu-purSna).

(c) Visnu-pu° (var.).

00 fltofopPfavrew Sr SP.

An incendiary, treacherous friend, a

soothsayer
1

,
one who performs religious

ceremonies for rustics and those who sell

the acid Asclepias (used in sacrifices), go
to the Rudhirandha -hell (whose wells are of

blood). (H. H. Wilson's translation).

1. or : a fowler (pakfi-jw in).

see No. 4394.

4399’

fqvrrfa STRTT qtqqrT^qfe:
I

(m) PV 270 (a. Madhava).

Upajati metre (indravajra and Upend-

ravajra).

The damsel, with her body of a golden

ttue and her charming tresses flanging low
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upto the ankle, shines like the bow-
creeper of the campaka with the bow-
string furnished, of the god of love who
has thereby brought the earth under his

sway. (A. A. R.).

4400*

Hts?T SfT
:^qRtfemf|rrqT^fftg'3T^0TEFtqt

(wrr) SR 116. 69, SSB 415. 1.

Sragdhara metre.

The king of Bengal, whose anger is

impetuous like the currents and the waves
sent by the eastern sea, in whose fire of

great valour the powerful Mrga-soldiers 1

who are experts in the use of fire arms
and who are clever in stirring up quarrels

among the enemies are consumed but as

fuel—that king has his sprout of fame sung

by the entire people of the three worlds.

(A. A. R.).

1. The soldiers coming from the district

named Mrga in Salcadvipa.

4401*

3ni%trWcT fanroiit srrem:

wrasOTsfa atare HTftffr frgftr#

RBlfe (?) i

BTfffTJrao it

(m) is 234. 20.

Sragdhara metre.

The sun goes to the fiery regions of the

south-east as if affected by the cold, the

days get shortened and a slender fire is

hardly sufficient to remove the pain of the

chill on account of the water [snow] falling

[ 1077

even during the day; and even in bed
when the couples are not in tight embrace
due to their serious love-quarrel, the cold
wind finds an opening and makes them
come closer together. (A. A. R.).

4402**

JT^tT qi WTfct TUT: |

fftc4 tt qs-dfcT vrh

^ stro: ii

(*n) SP 2224.

Arya metre.

If a well is situated in the south-east
of either a village or a town, it causes fear
always and mostly causes a fire started by
men. (A. A. R.).

4403**

3Tli%rin*H?rT3!V

ntrh fnqjpTrq

(stt) SP 2475.

Arya metre.

If a crow is seen as omen in the
south-east the person will get a livelihood
by tending fire, an excellent damsel or the
acquisition of minerals; if in the south, he
will get black gram and kulattha-pulse for
food as well as the association with people
who are proficient in music. (A, A. R.).

4404

p-qsr^f |

(^r) KN (KN [AnSS] 5. 44, KN [TSS] 5.

44, KN [BI] 5. 43).

(a) mnftr ^W] KN (AnSS) (Printer’s

^rror for [vitals]).
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(6) (fTIffr) qg q^ct (°5T) KN (AnSS).

(c) q^TTqqFq KN (AnSS) (Printer’s error).

The master speaks words that cut his

servant to the quick and then he breaks

out into a derisive laugh.
1 He saddles

his servant with false accusations and for

no reason whatever deprives the latter of

his means of subsistence.
2

(M. N. Dutt’s

translation).

1. or : inflicts injuries to his vitals and does

not appreciate his merits (KN[AnSS]).
2. Characteristics of a displeased master.

4405

aTTWTcf qfamq^q qt'q^q q% ql I

STrcpqcTTtTf qtfq
I I

(*TT) SRHt 58. 10 (a. MBh), SSSN 47. 3.

Just as the animal to be slaughtered

is being led to the slaughter-house, step

by step, so does death, to the living

creatures, come nearer and nearer, day by
day. (A. A. R.).

4406*

tTqtg: qfrq?qyifq gfaqt qq^q maifq q: n

(«TT) skm (Skm [B] 237, Skm [POS] 1.

48. 2) (a. Koka).

(
o
)

qrqaT?<jq: Skm [B] (printer’s error).

(b) Skm
(
printer’s error

) ;
qfqrpq0

Skm (var.).

(d) qfqqt [g°] Skm (POS).
i

Sardulavikridita metre.

May the slow and stumbling move-
ments of the intoxicated Balarama grant

protection to you all— whose body was
reeling to and fro, with words slow and

stuttering, with dress slighlty displaced,

with his helpless hands leaning on his wife

Revatl and with eyes emitting a red lustre,

with the flower garland round his neck

invaded by bees that too were intoxicated

by his breath rendered fragrant by the

liquor consumed. (A. A. R.).

4407*

attqfwfcr qsqqqforqq

m?q^fcn?q?qf5rcrmrrig i

3TFJT ^qi^n^vrfqnrqlvf- f-

q>qTqqqq?qq?iRmqq n

(q) Nais 7. 29.

(wr) SR 259. 82 (a. Nais), SSB 72. 25.

Indravajra metre.

Her lotus-eyes are like her lotus-eyes,

rolling and possessing rich lashes, sur-

passing the moon by the whiteness of the

lustre of their corners, and having pupils,

pure, blue and radiant, like two rolling

balls of sapphire. (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation).

4408*

aTTm’q^qoTTq^qqqifqTqrqirfq^q-
‘

qtfiqqqTN q fqqqt qtqr ^ tsfa: t

wPfqq?qq>sqfqfq qstqi gsrq

q: siftaffa q*q qq: n

(qr) Skm (Skm [B] 249, Skm [POS] 1. 50.

40) (a. Kuladeva).
.

•

(c) vi^fqq q° Skm (printer’s error).
|
*

Sardulavikridita metre. I

Salutation to that god Kalki, who,

with sword in hand forcibly cut off the I

heads of rogues, as he got angry with
|

them for straying from the path of virtue

—

the people who showered poisonous words

and whose faces had interest only in kissing,
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smelling, hearing, seeing and the tasting of

unbeneficial things. (A. A. R.).

4409*

STT^TTcf q?4vt g?5TT f?=*Tc^T«T?fVcf

5rf fan5mq>f§% 4®q4 nrsl TOhlr t

5rft qrqqmfq^fa W5TTfqf^RT>’TT3^[qT

qV«!55ftqFT*n fr-sfd qqfqntf^sfq «jqf to: n

(55TT) SR 273, 2, SSB 97. 2, RJ 1035.

Sardulavikridita metre.

The lover (remaining at a distance)

smelt the lotus-flower and the charming-

eyed damsel, smiling brought her face

nearer (to the hand)
;

the lover inflicted

nail-marks on the sporting ball in his hand

and she, making a hissing noise of

pleasurable pain concealed her bosom; he

placed the garland of cam/jo/c«-flowers

round his neck and she experienced a

thrill of pleasure in her limbs and remained

with eyes closed; thus, though the loving

pair were at a distance, their enjoyment of

happiness was full. (A. A. R.).

4410*

snsrtcT qfro'tegqq^t: qw} g

facet 44qfq 4ft4c4ffq^tfft e44T *0 f^TT: |

I Tnpqqq 44434 J5R 4514^414^14

arergrvtifSrewra gqffcr 4n?44T
i i

(nr) SP 1106, Skm (Skm [B] 1728, Skm

[POS] 4. 18, 3) (a. Dunoka), SR 217.

58 (a. Kuv.), SSB 601. 12, SRK 201.

8 (
a. Hanumannafaka [?] ), RJ 262,

Any 89, 39, IS 867, Kuv ad I35(p. 133).

(a) TforfaRT •Tft’EpfW (srfflfl
0 Skm) 44-

4^44 (=4 4*4f44 Skm) Kuv, SRK,

Skm; qf<4t44 SP (MS); ST-q =4 4*4-

faf SP (MS); spr 4f44 SP (MS).

[
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(b) ?4qq qr qfq qqqr qq 54 ° srk,

Kuv; fesf 4544 SP (MS); 4T 4f3 [4°]

Skm; 454° SP; 4444 [4°] • SR, SSB,

Any; “cPTTfa Skm.

(c) 45c4 [4F°] SR, SSB, SRK, Kuv; 5TMT-

4441441 Skm; SRK, Kuv;

or SP (MS).

(d) 444 4v4° Skm; SRT: SP (MS); 4R-

fTOlTflsqg-fqqr 4 ° SRK, Kuv
;

5TR-

f44[tq544fflflT 4° SR, SSB; °q5qqfq4T

=4° Skm; °fq^|«lT4 SP; °-:4fq4t or

XqffcT qiSTflr SP; 4444T SP (MS).

SardulavikrJdita metre.

Oh ! ruby, do not be distressed that a

monkey holding you first smelt, then licked

all-round, pressed hard with his nails,

tried to chew it in the mouth and finally

threw you away in disgust as he could not

find any juice in you. You must indeed

be thankful, that the monkey, in his

curiosity to find out what is inside, did

not powder you with a stone. (A. A. R.).

4411

34544 4'TO4 3F4 3R4T 4Trf53xFT 4)44 .

sertqt qqfiqcqm strrpr
1

qf^qrqfTFvrnqr 4444f suiqqqT gdpfo

3TTO4q fq^fffTcqqfrTT 4*4 4 %4 4T
1

1

(ff\ BhS 197.

(^T) SRHt 241. 56 (a. Prataparudriya), SR
373. 183 (a. BhS), SSB 271. 69, SRK
92.2 (a. BhS), SSD 4f 186.

(«) *T^44 [iTT°] BhS (var.), SR, SSB, SRK;

BhS (var ), SRHt; yfoffreq'gf

BhS (var.);
0
ctRgsssRf (°q) BhS (var.);

f4r4-®4vi (fqq
0

) BhS (var.); STcg^qq

or SR4344 or 41:44444 or 4t:444 or
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or sncqqqqvf or srR^c'Tcf or

5rT?q53q*nq BhS (var.); iTTc^DT SR,

SSB, SRK; *tq qf BhS (var.).

(b) qqfqcgqr or srqfqcgqT or sr^f^cg-q-f or

qqqlqmr BhS (var.); (qT^qtpr Bh&

(var.).

(c) BhS (var.). SRHt; JTIc^rfrfiTT BhS
(var.); gqrq; (°^j qqqt or 5017 qqqqt
BhS (var.); qq> BhS

(
var.).

(d) nmw ^faafircgTtff P£i q %^rfgff?i7

BhS (var.); iprofa Bh&
(var.); fa^feRcqq^ BhS

(
var. );

qfaqcqqfqr BhS (var.); jqijfqt.cqqiqT

(V 3

) or fq¥pq>Cgq-|gT (°cqq-o) or

fq^qq^qq^qf orfq^qfarqfqr (Ojftgqa)

BhS (var.); fqqfTq) BhS (var.); fqqvq>-

s^q^cTI SR, SSB, SRK; f^frr^T<T|cf

q f% jfa qq SRHt; % srqr: or %q
fft or for qr BhS (var ).

Sardulavikridita metre.

Our existence is threatened by death
and fleeting youth by old age

; content-
ment is destroyed by covetousness after
riches; the happiness of tranquility is

disturbed by graceful sports of clever and
youthful women; good merits are subject
to calumnies of the envious

; forests are
infested by snakes; kings are ruined by
wicked courtiers

; and prosperity is

tarnished by unsteadiness. What is there
in this world which is not overpowered
by another ? (P. G. Nath’s translation).

4412*

SUSTIrTSTffhTqts: *tTf>®3rfo?g?qj=j':

g»«ft^rtftfttvTTI;SfcT q>qq5rfqqq_

sftww 215 fqfl^: ^trrnq qgrren-

ggsqf gqtfq ||

(?n) SkV 1167, Skm (Skm [B] 2008, Skm
[POS] 5. 2. 3) (a. Vikramaditya).

(Cf. Kav. p. 105).

(a) "sftf&rite: Skm

(
b
) “qrfo Skm.

(
c
) SkV; °qqqqiq Skm;

°qfeqsfq° SkV (var.).

(<7) °gq Skm
;

0
g°q? or °gqf Skm (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

The horse smells the earth he lies on
and with his hoof-tip / paws towards him

its dust. / He then collects his feet and by
bending in succession knees and hocks /

he frees his body upward.
/ To drive from

his flanks the itch / he twice or thrice rolls

over on his back, / then, rising, stands a

moment motionless
/
until he shakes him-

self from head to rump. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

4413

3TT5TPT 5?rTT SPm: fo fspi ffa frqqT: |

SiqfTcqtsfq spafot |t q fqfo *T¥T qqq ||

(w) BhS 214.

(m) IS 868, Subh 318.

(a) mzm [tTT5rr°] BhS (var.).

(d) |tqfq?rr BhS (var.); f)q IS, Subh.

Happy are those who, after having
only smelt a book, say that they under-
stood everything; we stupid, after having
heard something hundred of times, know
that we know only a trifle !

4414

arimq sqqsrqftygrqrereFHr

fq?qiqprqqqqqqr^qTqn?
|

3TR0JIT: qqqq q

aftffoq qqqfq tpt fqfoqriq: 1

1
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(it) Sis 8. 10. Cf.

Prahar§inl metre.

The bees, inhaling with pleasure, and
without any impediments, the sweet breath

of the young Jadies when they were

breathing hard by fatigue, and which

smell was not at all censurable, did not

care for the flowers of the forest (though

accustomed to them). Which person

cares to observe rules of propriety when
his heart is set on something specially

pleasing ? (A. A. R.).

4415*

msntnsrPT erg^gst toto TOtq^fa;

arogeftrarat g§?fq TTOifssm i

*TC«TT: qRtnrTfg-gfwi^cTSftr^Tfesfe^ft

g^wentfrt m: qfofteqfarcra n

(wr) VS 2422 (a. Sri-Mayura), SP 585

(a. Mayura), SR 207. 17 (a. VS),

SSB 573. 1 (a. Mayura), Suktiratnavall

(MS 10 1203 b=Eggeling 4032) 423.

(Cf. Kav
: p. 68 and XI).

(a) fTOOTsTget SP, SR, SSB.

(
b) sTPTcTfJTTWret SP, SR, SSB; ^ TtJR-

SP, SR, SSB.

(c) JT^T SP.

(d) f^T SP, SR, SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

An ass, repeatedly sniffing the scent of

a she-ass, his hollow mouth distorted,

displaying a row of teeth, / lets out a bray

again and again as he runs along, eagerly

following close at her heels because of (her)

attraction (for him), / and, with his

amorous delight redoubled by her kicks,

he (at length), with membrum virile ex-

tended, / mounts (her) with impetuosity.

(Finally)* stupified (by his ecstasy), he

MS-7

[
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descends (again to the ground), his desire

at last sated.
( G. P. Quackenbos’s

translation).

4416*

311^^1 TO

cTfEtm fTO’qfsPTOTO TTilvTtTFT I

tFcT gTOTOTOT frog:

etsw froim TOftT: fqfTOTSPTTTOT II

(5tr) SP 1066, SR 215, 6 (a. SP), SSB 596.

1, SRK 196. 3 (a. SP), RJ 292, Any
87. 19, IS 869.

(«) rTT [to] SR, SSB, SRK.

0) ct^r° [TOUT
0
] SRK; SR, SSB,

SRK.

(c) ^TTSP(MS).
(d) rnd SP (MS) * SP, SR

;

SSB, SRK, Any; fTOTSTTOfa: SP (MS);

SP (MS);

Vasantatilaka metre.

Alas

!

What shall we say about the
piesent condition of the peaks of the
great Kmi%a-mountain, situated so high ?

Where formerly the seven sages remained
performing penance, the same region now
has become the residence of flesh-eating
demons. (A. A. R.).

4417*

qtq)t=ff^?rcT!Trft^q^t3^^
i

SPTOTTOTOT
||

(m) JS 281. 7.

Sardfllavikrldita metre.

A woman with rolling eyes worships
the five-arrowed Cupid on the breast of a
fortunate man, which has the water for
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acamana1
in the form of the saliva

fallen from her lips, which is swept clean

with the broom of her tresses, bathed with

the water of her sweat, rendered shining

by the flow of the saffron paste dripping

from her cheeks, with man tra-s muttered in

the form of the jingles of her girdle and the

rosary of worship in the form of the pearls

round her neck*
2

(A. A. R.).

1. Ritual sipping of water before worship

or other religious ceremonies.

2. Quoted as an instance of

inverted sexual act, in which the

woman plays the man,

4418*

STTSRftT *TtT

3TT%

*TW: facSTcTm 1

1

(fTl) SR 58, 165 (a. Sah.), SSB 321. 170,

Sah ad 7. 595.

Arya-giti metre*

That an evil man, all on a sudden,
does things never even to be imagined, it

is not that I do not know-—I know; yet my
heart feels no unkindness1

. (Translation in

Bibl. Ind. 9).

1. Quoted in Sah. as an example of a merit
in repeating a redundant word.

4419

StcrtTfrrfftsqTtij
II

&

(ST) SMH 12. 41.

(c) STcirifq-cft
0 SMH (var.).

If a person cultivates enmity with a

number of people, he perishes, though the

enemies may be insignificant people. The
king, who was infused with confidence by

the people abandoned his minister, consi-

dering him to be a corpse. (A. A, R.).

4419A

TfcREtf

(sit) Vaidyakiya-subha§il2vall 49. 41,

(a) Vaidyaklya0
(^RRf is my sugges-

tion).

Svagata metre.

One should observe all the unccnsur-

able conduct laid down for the sex act in

the science of erotics paying attention to

the exigencies of place, time, strength and
vitality and consistently with the injunctions

set forth in the science of medicine. (P, M.
Mehta’s translation).

4420’

flWqffprfcgGT: I

grrofa q;wr fin g gerafe rftggn 1

1

v>
-V

(srr) SR 168. 666, SSB 501. 666.

Does not the crescent moon captivate

the eyes of the people, though it is some-
what grey in colour, and has his lustre

eclipsed by the rays of the sun ? (A. A. R.).

3TRT7 gtggTHFcT see No. 4443.

4421

strain cERcgfq ng

^3 WT^fri gq: i

tgRRfgqnn: Rorcaf't 5r:

jqtgfmqfg^g^^gsiffrnjTTPg qR'jggTrr n

(5r) Auc (KM) 144. 2-5, Auc (RP) ad 24

(72) (a. to K semen dra's Munimata-

mimamsa).
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Sardulavikricjita metre.

People suffering a fall from the heights

of pleasures through the reverses of fate,

become mannerly, give up haughtiness,

take to asceticism, want to practise penance,

which melts away height of arrogance by
doing away with attachment. Generally

they become manageable like mineral ore

heated and melted in fire. (Dr. SHrya

Ksnta’s translation),

4422

3urtt: $5rnmrfcT

shsm: wr^r^TR it

(*r) Cr 130 (CVr 3. 2, CRr 8. 77, CNP 1

15, CNPh 95, CNPN 38, CNI I 213,

CNG 266, CNM 14, CNMN 14, CnT

II 11. 8, CnT III 7. 30, CnT V 52, CPS

50. 2), GP 1. 115. 74. Cf. No. 4423.

(siT) Sama 1 ?TT 41, Vyas 74, SRM 1. 2. 172,

IS 870.

(?) TK (OJ) 49, NS (OJ) 28, Sit (OJ) 81,

DhN (P) 249, MhN (P) 220, Vyas

(C) 70, Vyas (S) 71.

(a) siraR CNPh
;

CR (
var. ) ;

(°cft) CV(var.); CNPN.

(b) SIPsTdt CV (var.); fqwft CNPN ;

STlPPsTlfT CV (var.) ; ^Tf<ffPT CR (but

CRBh II as above), CNP I, CNPN
;

VTRirr: CNPN ; Grfraci [^TT°] CNMN,

CNM.

(c) CR (var.); CV (var.); ITUR:

CNG ;
STRT: CV (var.) 5TRR: CR

(
var, ) ; STHRTFcTC (°cft) CV

(
var.

) ;

fcT^rfff CNPN.

(d) 5IT^IT?V CV (var.)
; CNPN

;

3TT5R CV (var.); 3°...°% repeated

twice in CNI I.

Customs disclose the family; language—
the county of origin; embarassment—affec-

tion; and the body—the enjoyed food.

4423

3TTSIK: fHHT^TTfrt ^gTI^TfcT STtSFTO |

sjftrrnsfflfcT
1

1

(ff) Siva-purana, Satarudrasamhita 38.

81. Cf. No. 4422.

(sri) ab also in SPR 1413. 92.

One’s conduct discloses the status of

one’s family; the state of the body is

eloquent of the nature of the food
consumed; one’s speech brings out the

state of learning one has; and the manner
of seeing [the eye] discloses one’s affection.

(A. A. R.).

4424

3FRR: ^<3 SHR: I

3TT^t: graf* n

(?l) Cr 2116
(
CNPh 124 ; corrupt and

partly reconstructed).

(
b

)

CNPh.

One should always observe the custo-

mary mode of conduct even if the vital

breaths are at the throat [about to depart];

it is the established mode of behaviour
that purifies one’s body, just as a cloth

is purified with water mixed with soap.

(A. A. R.).

4425

straiT: TTfft spt strati; : irh wt: 1

sTrarc: crr4 ittrr straRirt ft
1

1

(w) Sama 1 sit 39 ;
2 TTT 25, GSL 31, SPR

1017. 1 (a. Yajurveda-Ahnika 9. 13).

Good conduct is the highest morality,

it is the highest penance and it is the
highest knowledge. What cannot be
achieved through good conduct ? (Dr. A,
Sharma’s translation).
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4426

3TRtK: qT’Tt VW. WRT qq =W I

?TC*rTSff*R tT5T 5rBt facS TOTSTcfJWPT fg^T: l|

(5t) Mn 1. 108, Bhavisya-purana 1, 1. 81,

Cf. No. 4427.

(a) srqifr [q°] Bhavisya.

(b) °ff^T BRTfTU Bhavisya.

(c) snn^fit
0
Bhavisya.

The rule of (good) conduct1
is trans-

cendent law, whether it be taught in the

revealed texts or in the sacred tradition,

hence a twice-born man who possesses

regard to himself, should be always careful

to (follow) it. (G. Biihler’s translation).

1. G. Biihler translates : “rule of conduct”.

4427

3TRU: 5W HWlfafcT fiRSTO: l

* wfa n

(?f) Vas 6. 1. Cf. No. 4426.

(
a) spspfr [q°

]
Vas ( var, )

.

(c) sprrqR
0
Vas (var.)

; ^fal^TR: qftaRBT

Vas (var.).

(To live according to) the rule of (good) 1

conduct is doubtlessly the highest duty of

all men; he whose soul is defiled by vile

conduct perishes in this world and in the

next. (G. Biihler’s translation)

1. G. Biihler translates: “rule of conduct”.

4428

arrsTTT: srsrot sptf ?piT i

<rei gmr n

(*TT) SRM 2. 2. 169, SPR 1018. 7 (a. Yajur-

veda-Ahnika 11.26). (Cf. No. 4431).

Good conduct as is customarily practi-

sed is the first duty, it brings great benefit

to (all) men; great is the fame in this

world (by practising it) and supreme

beatitude in the other world. (A. A. R.).

stor: are* see No. 4439.

4429*

STT^IT fcETWf^ fWT n^VrTT

*TT W |

IgfcRt ®t*r i5TTrTT

1

1

(si) Sak 5. 3 (in Some editions 5. 1 or 5. 2).

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I.

1 : p. 61 ).

(sir) Aim 76.

(a) srfbl^Pr [spT
0

]
Sak (var.).

(b) Sak (var.).

(c)
e
fcT«rV Sak (var.).

(d)
[
°«rq] Sak (var.), Aim.

(cd) ^T^'T m Trffr^f^TTT^TrfT I HRT TT%T-

^FRsFPTCti; ^TTcfT Sak (var.).

Vasantatilaks metre.

Even this wand betrays the lapse of

years;
/ in youthful days ’twas but a useless

badge
/
and symbol of my office ; now it

serves
/
as a support to prop my tottering

steps
1
. (Sir Monier Monier-Williams’s

translation).

1. Words o£ the chamberlain.

4430’

*>

qit 5t!fTtTT II

(?Tt) Vidy 824 (a. [?] Gokulanatha),

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Uperidravajra ).

What praise is necessary here for

persons like you, who are rendered pure

[white] by the stream of good conduct,

whose mind is full of reverence for the

husband of Radlia [fCrsna], and who are
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decorated with the elevation of learning

and discrimination ? (A. A. R.).

SHIRS' puf smfe ilfT: see N o, 4434.

4431

STRRSTO^ tuff STfffH I

qTT qpVfcT: tTh §*PT II

(srr) Sama 2 SIT 9. (Cf. No. 4428 and 'Ff4
J
T-

ntTTffTRr^: ).

Dharma is born of good conduct, it is

that which brings the highest welfare to

man
;
great is the fame here that he gets

by observing it, and supreme beatitude in

the world yet to come. (A. A. R .)•

4432

STTHTTSRqft TI3TT ^tffcT ’t*TvTC*I q»R<nff I

rjf? RTTFt f| II

(?t) Sukranlti 1. 22.

It is the king that prompts all good

and religious activities, it is that which is

the prime cause of the suitable time
;

if

time alone were the cause (of such good

deeds) how does the religious merit accrue

to the doer ? (A. A. R,).

4433

srrarwm fcrrre

3TTTieRrtrT^f 5$: 1

1

(?TT) SMH 3. 42.

(
b

)

STTfaflrTR SMH (var.).

(c) [5ft°] SMH (var.),

Arya-upaglti metre.

Observe for long the mode of good

conduct that befits your birth leaving off

all indolence; it is the best means of

securing the affections of the people, and

it alone is the best way of worshipping

Lord Visnu. (A. A. R.).

4434

turf sntfe ^r. sgfc4m: i

IttNn: ^r^rqRi jmm: stfctfem: u

(*f) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 149. 28, MBh [R]

3. 150. 28, MBh [C] 3. 1193).

(«TT) SRHt 21. 2 (a. MBh).

(a) °inrsft MBh (var.).

(
b

)

ST4 %?r: trfefecrr: MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.).

(d) (°5Tr) MBh (var.); [%°] MBh
(var.).

Dharma is bom of good conduct, the

Veda-s [scriptures] have sprung from Dharma
alone

;
the holy sacrifices are born of

[performed with] the Veda-s, the gods are

established [propitiated] by the sacrifices.

(A. A. R.).

4435

wrarrqfcr Tf gqfct %5T

qsffpqf: 1

(*) Vas 6 . 3. Cf. No. 4436.

(d) srirPpT: Vas (var.).

Indravajra metre (pada c corrupt).

The Veda-s do not purify him who is

deficient in good conduct, though he may
have learnt them altogether with the six

ahga-s
;
the sacred texts depart from such

a man at death, even as birds, when full-

fledged, leave their nest. (CL Btihler’s

translation),
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<1436

STT^R^T^ § WT^nilTET

%5fr: T^R?9feRT: ttttt: I

9JT jfyrfmc'tT^OTcT
<J S3

srt fw 95T?fon: n

(*0 Vas 6 . 4. Cf. No. 4435.

(b) 95^7; Vas (var.),

(e) TvJTRfcf Vas (var.).

Indravajra metre.

As the beauty of a wife causes no joy
to a blind man, even so all the four Veda-s
together with the six anga-s and sacrifices

give no happiness to him who is deficient

in good conduct. (G, Biihler’s translation)

4437

3n^TTm 'tRrf tro arrarcTfr 9RtcT spror i
N S

3n^Rifes?mTwnffT arnTRl j^ctmsrvrrr n

(?t) Vas 6 . 7. Cf. Nos. 4439 and 4440.

Through good conduct man gains
spiritual merit; through good conduct he
gains wealth

; through good conduct he
obtains beauty; good conduct obviates the
effect of evil marks. (G. Biihler’s

translation).

4438

STARTS f^R^rft fesft 7 ife«Kwrptglf I

.3tRfT^r 5 Aftfl: It

(?t) Mn 1 . 109, Bhavisya-purana 1 . 1.82.

00 SS (OJ) 260.

(a) [f4°] SS (OJ).

(b

)

WT0
SS (OJ).

(c )
* [5] Bbavisya; f| [5]

SS (OJ).

(d
) 7^79777797 Kull Oka's and Raghava-

nanda’s commentaries and Vulgata,
SS (OJ).

A Brahmana who departs from the

rule of conduct, does not obstain the fruit

of the Veda, but he who duly follows it, will

obtain the full reward. (G, Biihler’s

translation).

4439

>* ^

sti^RifeqnriRtfcT strik! 11

(?l) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 111. 15, MBh [R]

5. 112. 115, MBh [C] 5. 3887; d

identical also in MBh [Bh] 5. 39. 32

etc., and Mn 4. 156J), Cr 131 (CS

1 . 93, CK1 43). (Cf. JSA1L 30. 69).

Cf. Nos. 4437 and 4440.

(?TT) SPR 1016. 2 (a Yatidharmasamgraba

19), IS 7468.

(a) STRTR: (°X; °9; °\) MBh (var.), Cr;

T?Tcr (°cfy) MBh (var.), Cr; °RTOTt

EOT: MBh (var.).

(b) RRR: (°7; °X; °^) 9wRl (°?f) 777 (°^)

MBh (var.), Cr ; STITR: or UTTRIW
MBh (var.).

(c) SUTRIcT fV; °9; °t) 977 Cr; °T1 fe°

or °?T fbr MBh (var.)
;
£771717 777T-

Rlfa SPR.

(d) 7T7T7 sftT 777 IS; iTTTTTT jfrMSTW Cr •

(var.); ?fRm ('VTcT) Cr (var.); friTRl

MBh (var,); 7^777 (p 7°; fTl-

77777 Cr (var.); 1T75T77 Cr (var.);

T9 7777 Cr (var.); 77777 (sic /) Cr

(var.)
; ^77° SPR.

Through good conduct one attains

dharma
;
through good conduct one attains

wealth
;
through good conduct one attains

a high position
: good conduct scares bad

luck away.

4440

3iraRTc*TO^ PTft 3TTRRT9tfRTTT SRTPt I

3TrTRT9 SR^^EITB 3TRTT7t (1777777 II

(*) Mn 4. 156, Vi 71. 91, Cf. Nos, 4437

find 4439.
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(*n) SSap 405, SRHt 22. 3 (a. MBh)
SSSN 76. 1.

(c) SIRTTCl^n^ SRHt; ^rgr Vi.

(b) ffacTT: 5T3rr: MnJh; also Kulluka’s

Nandana’s and anonymous KaSmlrian

commentaries and Vulgata, SSap,

SRHt; qfe? [sr°] Vi, SSSN.

(
d

)

srreRr? srjt0 Vi.

Through virtuous conduct he obtains

long life
; through virtuous conduct desirable

offspring
; through virtuous conduct

imperishable wealth; virtuous conduct
destroys (the effect of) inauspicious

marks. (G. Biihler’s translation).

4441

srraTTOOTft fkjJTO |

snRtTRf ^fcntTRlfrr RfU g ||

(?r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 107. 6, MBh
[R] 13. 104. 6, MBh [C] 13. 4959) \

(a) =et or «rr or sfq [f|] MBh (var.).

(b) qr^RRttar: srsrr: MBh (var.) (see

No. 4440).

(c) OTRTC'ni'l’ 4T)frf MBh (var.).

1. In some texts between b and c the

following is inserted ; wqmeqtWSTq

It is by good conduct
1
that one acquires

longevity and it is by good 1 conduct that

one acquires wealth and prosperity. Indeed,

it is by good 1 conduct that one acquires

fame that rests upon great achievements

both here and hereafter. (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

1. P. C. Roy omits : “good”.

4442

See No. 4419 A.

4443

srrard imrcraFcft srwcrt few:
i

0*0 Cr 132 (CR VIII. 58, CPS 245. 69),

GP 1. 115. 59 cdlabv.l.

() srRrc ^ffR^rr^rRcf GP; cr (var.).

() f?r?4Fcf few: tnft: (°JRq?rr:) GP; few
CR (var.).

(c) GP; W^ror^rrq-f CR (var.).

(0 WTPtf GP; fWPcf GPy.

The customary mode of conduct lasts
till one leaves one’s village; the authority of
woman [wife] is restricted to the home

;

the prosperity of the king lasts til!

cursed by the Brahmana-s; spiritual pre-
eminence lasts till one expects results there-
from. (A. A. R.).

smiw (
: ) srqq see No. 4439.

4444”

qifc star ^ „

(rn) SP 1722.

A person becomes an acarya in archery
if he is proficient in the seven kinds of
weapons; a Bhargava if well-versed in four;
he is considered a yodha [ordinary fighter]
if acquainted with two; and he becomes a
ganaka if he can handle only one
(A. A. R.).

4445

Siram: *nf%<srig ^ ,

STfjqfa rT^Tffr
q^$fq>; | (

(?r) Sukraniti 3. 32.

It is the preceptor [family priest] that
should guide m all activities, in the world
of the wise people; therefore, one who is
an investigator should follow him to benefit
from all the worldly actions. (A. A. R.),
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3TRTtrg*clV see No. 5233

.

4446**

arrsrrifmrfor g$rsf^ sppf

WZ 3?qpi |

?uia II

(srr) sp 2333.

Indravajra metre.

Having invited the family priest on an

auspicious day one should make the figures

of a pair of dogs out of dough, and having

worshipped them with a pure mind, he

should mix them with milk, and give it to

the dog for the quality of its barks ; it

should also be given to young girls, children

and relatives. (A. A. R.).

4447

stT^tq^q fact! star rticTt 'QTcTT =sr par:
|

HT^pifcT II

(51 )
Mn 2. 225 (in some editions 2. 226),

Bhavisya-purana 1. 4, 194. Cf. Vi 31.

1-3, Ap 1. 14. 6, G 21. 15.

(
ab

)
fadT TTTdT ^IrTT Sll^Plf:

Bhavisya
0

.

(c) anonymous Kasmlrian

commentary.

The teacher, the father, the mother,

and an elder brother must not be treated

with disrespect, especially by a Brahmana,

though one be greviously offended (by

them.). (G. Btihler’s translation).

4448

STRiqf

*rfaai srrft

WQSJ T3T p fTTCluRcT *m\i II

(51) P (PT 1. 89, PTem 1. 81, PRE 1. 88,

PD 305. 89). Cf. Ru 59, ABORI

15. 52.

(^) Old Syriac 1. 61.

(a) d't.'TvPRq PTem (var.) ( contra metrum).

(b) qftfacre PD ; qftfofrnt PTem (contra

metrum).

(
c) PD.

PraharsinI metre.

Teachers and kings are likc-natured.

For there is no intimacy nor friendship with

them ; the zealous obedience that has been

rendered them for no matter how long,— in

their anger they make nothing of it
;

it is

like dust washed away by clouds of rain.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

4449**

fci^t ^ iFipl ft n

(511) SP 1719.

The bow should be given by a compe-

tent preceptor to a Brahmana who has been

well examined
;

it should never be given to

one who is avaricious, a rogue, one who

is ungrateful or one with a dull intellect.

(A. A. R.).

4450 53

STRTqfqreq

aei;4<ffro|i55R

^qTtrrqq^svrfctnrn

qkspRTqflT 5Trq-

piqiq: lip:

(si) Y. 3. 156-159.

Wcimg I

afigtffa: n

I

sfWqFqiqmvtrm n

i

'

ii
b “v

3W I

h f| it
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(p) Y (var.)
; SPJfft^ Y ;

(5PjTcft?T%?r [as a single word] is my
suggestion).

Assiduous attendance upon the acarya,

a discriminating study of the Veda-s and

fastra-s
;

the constant performance of its

rites
;
close association with the righteous;

auspicious words

;

avoidance of the sight or touch of

women ; seeing oneself in all created

beings; abandonment of property belongings,

and putting on old worn out clothes;

restraining the senses from the organs;

avoiding slumber and idleness; assessing

the body correctly; and noticing sin in

undertakings

;

free from rajas and tamas, purified by

sattva
; detachedness and appeasement;

completely purified by these means, one

who has assimilated saliva, would become
immortal

1

. (J. R. Gharpure’s translation).

l
r

i. e, secures absolution.

4454-55

arrant! ifraft fam sjTct:
i

’stiwt *re?qi!ngFarc ^tctt erara fsrSrrag: u

srfqm ^Fcjt erarararTf?tf«i: raw i

sri^^rameft rjF?r: Wfcnftr WW: it

(«T) BhPn 6 7. 29-30. Cf. No. 4456.

(sir) Dampatis 40, IS 871-2.

The preceptor is the emblem of the

Veda-s; the father is the emblem of PrajSpati;

brothers are the emblem of Indra; and the

mother is the emblem of kindness;

the guest is the direct emblem of

dharma ;
the visitor is the emblem of Agni;

and all the created beings and things

represent the manifestation of God. (J. M.
Sanyal’s translation).

4456

arrant! nFct: fqtiT stsnq^ft i

gfstsUT tjFara ’StlcTT ra> »tFcRTc*R: 11

SM-8

(*0 Mil 2. 226 (in some editions 2. 225),

Bhavisya-purana 1. 4. 195. Cf.

No. 4454.

(so) Smrticandrika-Samskara 94, IS 873.

(c) Bhavisya ;

Medhatithi’s, anonymous Ka§mlrian’s,

Raghavananda's, Nandana’s comme-

ntaries and Vulgata.

(cl) rar Nandana’s commentary; raiT [?qt]

Bhavisya.

The teacher is the image of Brahmana,
the father the image of Prajspati, the
mother the image of the earth, and an
(elder) brother the image of one-self.

(G. Btihler’s translation).

4457

STT^Thf
fafTT 5W I

twrtapr ^Frai |t

(^) Mil 4. 182, MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 235,

15 cd-16 ab, MBh [R] 12. 244. 17-8,

MBh [C] 12. 8870-1).

(b) 5T5nqc% MBh (var.); WT [Fq°] MBh
(var. )

.

(c) MBh (var.).

(d) [^°] Govindaraja’s commentary;

TT: MBh (var.).

The teacher is the lord of the world of
Brahmana, the father has power over the
world of the Lord of created beings, a
guest rules over the world of Indra and
the priests over the world of the ’gods.
(G. Buhler’s translation).

4458*

STftp (?) srcqqqtprft (?) sTt*T-

tft^cTTcT^ rTTrft * fl?5TT:
I



anf^rm^-mwraj fsFwrc®

?f«r ^ufaftn ^Tr^rwit j^rrs

tffafa <TI«>^:

^Toswift: U

(5TT) Vidy 896.

Sragdhara metre.

Here are the two preceptors Drona and
Krpa both deserving respect and bearing

weapons (?) and here is Asvatthaman, the

son of Drona, who is equal to the preceptor;

and here is the grandfather, Bhisma; and
here are Karna, Duryodhana and others

who have no equals in archery; thus Arjuna
remained in the field of battle in the

presence of the Kauravas; and he was
worried in his mind that they all have to

be killed; but he, who shone with his

powerful arms, the son of Pandu, the enemy
of the Khandava forest is ever triumphant.

(A. A. R.).

4459’

?7TTrr
'N

(st) Krsnakarnamrta 1. 86 (S. K. De’s

edition 1. 87).

(
b) Krsna0

(var.).

(d) Krsna° (var.).

Sardllavikrldita metre.

The beauty incarnate which reigns

supreme in the bosoms of the Gopika-s

from day to day which puts forth ever new
and fascinating activities; which by the

charm of its smiling face causes strange

fancies to arise even in the heart of

Arundhatl; which assumes such a fascina-

ting guise as appears marvellous even in

the eye of Cupid—That swiftly, before

mine eyes, appears. {M. K. Acharya’s

translation).

4460

srraT’omgvf sp4 fgstr speqflr i

3TT%fecFmt HTU: 1
I

(?T) Lok 1. 46.

One must necessarily reap the conse-

quences of bad deeds done, oh ! Brahmaija-s;

does a snake that has wound itself round

the neck go away without biting the

person ? (A. A. R.).

4461’

STT^fr^cT q>Tfa^«t

^Tfm:(?) f^wifwii

(hti) PV 232 (a. Venldatta).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upend ravajra).

The charming chin of the passionate

damsel was kissed joyfully by the best of

lovers. In the midst of the lotus of the

charming casket of love it shines like a

bud with a bee settled on it. (A. A. R.}.

4462*

3nfa^r i

tfcpiiircra qjpct:

frarcramra
1

1

(sn) PV 657 (a. Bhanukara), SG 611 (a.

Bhanukara), Pad 80. 20 (a. Bhanukara),

SR 347. 5, SSB 225. 6, RJ 1293.

Indravajra metre.

Having well kissed her bimba-like lip

and embracing her creeper-like body and
gently stroking her broad cheeks, the lover

took up with his hand the sandal paste

and smeared the same over the face of the

lotus-eyed one. (A. A. R.).



4463’

^134JT*T

3Pci:*q?q qqqq^qq^q^q I

snq^HFT^oR^'T^qTtrqT

WRtfHiit q qoTinfq qqFK|Tfq II

(q) Anas 53.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Remembering, day by day, your sacred

person, limb by limb, from your head to

your feet, that brings happiness to the

world, being tossed about by the waves of

bliss in the ocean of joy, I have lost count

of the days, oh ! divine mother. (A. A. R.).

3TT%cjrnqqRfH see No. 358.

STrqtlHTTqTfq qqr see No. 359.

4464*

fsrfqrtwf qqfqstoqtqrc^q qq:

FTTcm q gq^qqftq qqq qq: i

qqqnuTCTfqqt fq^q^qT qiqifa qqfqq

Ssq qifv gnpH qqffa qTftfam II

(qr) SR 342. 66, SSB 215. 62, RJ 1248.

(a) [*n°] RJ ; ftrfir
0 [Mr] ssb

(printer’s error).

(c) S° RJ [contra meIntm).

(d) sriftfw: SSB.

Sardtllavikrldita metre.

During the rains, the earth and the

luminaries are screened completely, the

mind is full of the affairs of love and there

remains the inward soul; the tenth substance

is darkness according to others which is

prevalent; time, sky and the directions

—

all these are thrust away even without a

name; the only substance that remains is

water, the only quality the thunder of clouds

and the sole activity is the action of

water. (A. A. R.).

[
1091

4465

fa f»ei crei»nTSrcq?qc?q 1

tjrf^qr qq jrftvRt qfatsnqqtera: n

(!IT) SR 328. 3, Subh 212, RJ 1185, IS 874.

(a) qraiqqfq Subh.

(b) Subh.

Why do you conceal with your garment

your twig-lips, oh ! silly girl. Scars magnify

the splendour of heroes, lips and breasts.

4466’

anwir ^qqgqqfqimqq^q i

qfteR srI qfq q fq^qq^ qrftrq ||

(q) Sis 4. 19.

(qr) SSB 455. 1, VyVi 401. 30-1.

(/;) q fN° Vy Vi.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Who, on this earth, will not be filled

with wonder to see this best of mountains

[
or : the Lord of mount Kailasa, i. e.

Siva], who has covered the vast quarters

on the sky [ or : who is clad in an exten-

sive garment in the form of space], who
stands occupying on high the earth and
whose peaks are lofty and extensive

[ or :

who is seated on a tall bullock, having

pointed and large horns ] and who has on
his summit the bright rays of the moon

[
or : who has in his head the shining

digit of the moon]. (M. S. Bhandare’s

translation).

qqqR<t^4 see No. 5680.

sn^m q?qq° see No. 362.
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4467* 4469*

sn^sjTsr R|T?cW?cr-

^[^%r^T5^qt3%TtsRT#: I

wqfemgTqf ?siRT

tjqmatsr q3#;fw?ftwflT»T 1

1

(si) Sis 4. 52.

(ST) SSB 456. 22.

(b) °ffER:m: SSB.

Yasantatilaka metre.

Having covered himself, with a large

piece of cloth in the form of flowers, this

mountain1
is, as it were, incensing his limbs

with the masses of new clouds, which roll

inside (the garment), which have the colour

of the neck of a pigeon, and which bear

the appearance of the fumes of aguru-

wood (M. S. Bhandare’s translation),

3. Raivataka (near DvHrks).

4468*

3ftfe«5a[ fsprer:

irerot^tnfsrct srergsti qnsrei fai i

f qft^fecT ?rrRiftm*ci ffe WfTpltf

ctH: II

(m) JS 347.75, KavR 64. 11-14, KHpk 39.

(a) c^fft° JS.

( b

)

°ErrfafTr JS.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Having plucked joyfully a fresh kadamba-
flower, the wife of the (defeated) rival king,

considering it as a sign of the rainy season,

which puts impediments in the way of

quick escape, gleefully kissed it, placed it

over her eyes and embraced it with her

bosom, and deposited it on the line parting

her hair, and at last placed it with

reluctance over ear as a decoration.

(A. A. R.).

sear fa^srpwgcer: i

qq>:

II

far) Skm (Skm [B] 1671, Skm [POS] 4.

7. 1) (a, Dasaratha).

(a) ^rr^T qq] Skm (var.).

(d) Skm (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Having at first carried off Laksmi from

him [the father], and sleeping there itself

comfortably and happily, the enemy of the

demon Kaifabha [Visnu] alone knew the

magnanimity shown by the abode of

sharks [the Ocean]. (A. A. R.).

4470*

'ifa'JTT

WTT STflTqTHfafaTT qdf ^TTSfWcT*! I

qt ^n=t fct qfwm
qq sfft'ift qqf^ra: ^ farm qq$

f?5TT ?rmq>T: II

(w) JS 392. 58 (a. Lostasarvajna).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The lord of birds [Garufla], having cut

off his intense desire to enjoy the taste of

swallowing all the snakes, and granting the

gift of sparing his body to the serpent

Sesa, methinks, saved the universe
;
for,

otherwise, if Sesa too, had been swallowed

by him, the world would have become

propless; then where would be the earth,

where the clouds, where the mountains,

and where would be the guardians of the

quarters ? (A. A. R.).
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4471

3TT5T*TI*T RTftfcvWlRFfJRT |

ffRRTR R5I RSpfK nsWrKspfqc^cI II

(w) Cr 1221 (CNW 95).

(rt) Nitipradlpa 16 (KSH 526), SR 62, 8

(a. Nitipradlpa), SSB 327. 8, IS 6848.

(a) ttRiqrFcT [r?°] Nitipradlpa, SR, SSB,

(c) f^rfwfRr [fa°] Nitipradlpa, SR, SSB.

(d) *fff°lS.

Good kick appears (gradually), as

water in the coco-nut and disappears

(suddenly) as the fruit of the kapiltha

which is eaten by an elephant,

4472*

SfPPT^nSFf^IT-

3IRST*cTq*R§ RT |

(R) Kavik 1. 17. Cf. No. 4473.

Arya metre.

Right from birth to the hour of

death, / the rook might practice or fast

and pray; j
yet will it never succeed in

singing / a single note of the shc-cuckoo,

(K. Krishnamoorthy’s translation).

4473*

stRtrttTqtug rt i

qrtFfiRRR q3=^ri ^ ||

(?t) Kavilc 1. IB. Cf. No. 4472.

(d) [f^] Kavi (var,).

Arya-giti metre.

Right from birth to the hour of death
/

the rook might practice or fast and

pray;
/

yet will it ever sing out / a

peacock’s note or a cuckoo’s song ?

(K. Krishnamoorthy’s translation).

4474*

rrsr R>R^crtR
*0 c

ROTR r^rF^rrFr: II

(*") Ava 5, SR 223. 84, SSB 612. 48.

(d) R1R Ava.

Vasantatilakh metre.

A bee which was accustomed from
birth to roam about the forest of kalpa-

trees at his own will, came to a kutaja-

tree out of curiosity
;

as a result of

this action he reaped the appropriate fruit;

for, he attained similarity with the honey
gathering (ordinary) bees. (A. A. R,),

4475*

an unmr. jr^rorFr t fpnnn

ntrft frrt rFr rr rtR*!rr |

rrr

qtn^R fRJ?R%RR II

(r) Bhallataiataka 58.

(Rl) VS 986 (a. Bhallata).

(a) [*] VS.

(b) R4 [rretef
]

Bhalla
0

, but in fn. as

above.

(<7) Bhalla
0

.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh ! you base-born dust, have you done

an atom of good at any time ever since

birth ? Come speak the truth. The
purpose with which that rogue of a wind,

the charioteer of fire, has raised you, fulfil

flic same; make the world dirty. (A, A- R.).
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4476*

an srfegiHf^trct^in^

sri%(Es?nf^ cttPt mf?T i

^STgTtfq =3 ?fajrTTfH

^ 5|f?cT fqq W f^RKJT^cT II

(sr) Malatl 10, 1.

Vasantatilaka metre.

My body is aflame and my heart torn
in sunder by the memory of thy childish

movements which grew more delightful

every hour from thy birth, and of the
beauty and sweetness of thy loving words 1

.

(A. B. Keith’s translation in his Sanskrit
Drama, p. 199).

1. Words of Knmandaki to Malatl.

4477

3tt snssroforfstcft eri

cT?Ensr*rn»T
i

*N

Mfa rl f%eTTCtrara: II

(?r) Sale 5. 25 (in some editions 5, 26 or

5. 27). (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 1 : p. 70),

(c) 'TTtftra
0
Sak (var.).

(
d

)

gf% Sak (var,).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Hold in contempt the innocent words
of those / who from their infancy have
known no guile.

; but trust the treacherous

counsels of the man
/ who makes a very

science of deceit. (Sir Monier Monier-
Williams’s translation).

4478*

arr 5twr:

^3T«ro«Tg<«reR: fettsf^tr II

(OT) Skm (Skm [B] 2232, Skm [POS] 5, 47,

2) (a. Danka).

(a) faqtfiTR Skm (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Never had I any friend ever since

birth other than poverty and misfortune

with whom I have been naturally rolling;

now my lord, I am made rich with holy

merit by taking refuge with you, even

unmindful of the quick destruction of

myself. (A. A. R,).

4479*

3TT 3TJTR: STf fqWTf?tcrqT qqq

m§: qqURqqtsf'T faq'k i

fq gosrtegu EPpitT OtRvW

faqtqHfatq n

(?T) Malatl 9. 40.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Having drunk even the milk from the

mother’s breasts, along with me as well,

owing to (our) staying together since (the

time of) birth, it (is) improper that you, O
one having a lotus-like face, should alone

be drinking the water of libation given

away by the relatives
1

. (R. D. Karmarkar’s

translation).

1. Words of Makaranda to Mftdhava.

4480

3TT St?*Rt

HRsqqurf-jr cretin fap;: I

TRvtrqWSfq

gnuf^FfT srfj? 'qqffrT rtflffqfnFq II

(?tr) SRHt 50. 22 (a. Vidagdhajanavallabha,

but does not occur in Vjv), SSSN 41.

21, VS 3130 (a. Vasudeva or Soma).
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(b) *ft*5RPTT
J5

0

] VS.

(c) °qrfq sssn.

(d) softf^rrof: [q°] vs
; *nf)fp-if?r sssn.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Though devoted to him ever since

birth and without any other protector, and

employed as his charioteer due to his

efficiency, Aruna has not secured his feet

even now from the Sun
;

one’s desires are

not fulfilled without the possession of holy

merit. (A. A. R.).

4481*

jqovRfooiorrVfa'oraqR-

’g-qstprsrsrfor:
i

srer: wf«rr:

SORT SfRSRq: ||

(?f) Anar 4. 18, Han 1.31.

(sn) JS 322. 26 (a. Murari), SP 3994 (a.

Murari), SR 361. 48 (a. Hanuman),

SSB 249. 48 (a. MurSri), AA 15. 39.

(b)
o^fnf^n 0 AA.

(c) tf$RR: AA ;
qqotR AA.

Sragdhara metre.

A life long celebate, whose, panegyric

of victories over the continents are inscribed

in the form of numerous scars made by

drawing the bow-string and which shine

as huge stone-pillars, and who sharpens

his arrows on his broad chest rendered

hard by the scars of mighty weapons and

who is ever interested in the hunting of

wild elephants in the form of numerous

Ksatriyar-s— that son of Jamadagni [ParaSu-

rama] has arrived. (A. A. R.).

4482*

SGeqTrcT: qw'RRf qifqOFRTfa; qqqq: 'RTRRT I

qffiR:

q>lovqtggfcr: qioqg jwo wtfgqfirsrc *r: n

(wr) PdT 22 .

(d) ?r: [sr:] PdT (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

A life long bachelor, equalling the mighty
fire of dooms day to the enemy hordes,
and doing good to the world till the end
of time, possessing reddish brown lustre
in body, moving freely everywhere, giver
of desired objects, attractive, friend of the
enemy of Cupid [Siva], the best among
monkeys, irate

( against evil-doers),

possessing charming limbs, messenger of
Sri Rama, the son of Kausalya,—may this
son of the wind-god [Hanuman] confer 011

you all welfare for long. (A. A. R.).

4483*

qt?m Frir'I' 1

Rjn'fesRmTfqfvqfPr ortoIctft q^teram n

(?rr) SRHt 184. 10 (a. Samgraha), SSSN
86. 9.

A girl has been brought up as a poison-
damsel by feeding her with (small doses of)
poison ever since birth; she kills by her
touch, by her breath and in other ways;
and this is the test to be applied to her
(for identification). (A. A. R.),

4484*

STRRsqsreTffqjflf qgsRTRRq JsqTgsr

jo FR^fr ogRR: sRnra*T 1

qq; qjjqfa U

(*0 Skm (Slcm [B] 764, Skm [POS] 2. 58.

4) (a. Dhoylka).

(b) [r] Skm (POS).

Sardniavikridita metre.
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Which person, slim lady, has thrown up
his body in his previous birth in the

confluence at Praygga, after propitiating

the flower-arrowed god with hundreds of

sacrifices, persisting in his efforts ever

since birth, for whose sake friend, you are

looking at the path with craned neck in the

intervals of the falling tears, which look
like the stalk of a lotus, of your rolling

eyes ? (A. A. R.).

4485

*ftf *tt wrr n

(*rr) SRHt 233. 5 (a. Kavivallabha ), SR
54. 21, SSB 315. 22, SRK 101. 2 (a.

Prasangaratnavali), SSNL p. 108 after

33, SuM 10. 10 (
also SuM 10. 10.

cdjab), IS 7725.

(b) |° m° tr. SRHt, SuM (but B in

SuM as above).

(c) wsjq mf: sterr ssnl.

(d) 5 SuM (but B in SuM as above).

A wicked person and a ploughshare

have both crookedness (in behaviour : in

shape) ever since birth; to put with their

onslaught by their mouths, the only capable

thing is ksama, [patience : the earth].

(A. A. R.).

4486

3n^*mfeci r tfrqifarm i

rftCTWmTfacPTfq rtlfcT ^TWctUT IO -\

(r) Sukranlti 3,232.

Though propitiated with gifts through-

out life and nourished all round with

honour and good will, a friend becomes

an enemy all of a sudden by the use of

harsh and biting words : for, it is not

possible to uproot the dart of displeasing

words when once its has gone into the

heart. (A. A. R.).

4487*

5t?cn;*Tq^> qf^pcfq wqOct

'€TTcT: n rackq^ifk^k li

(wr) SkV 1028, Skm (Skm [B] 1737, Skm
[POS] 4. 20. 2) (a. Amarasiriiha), AB
362, JS 102. 5, SP 1122, Any 102. 77,

SGo24h, SR 219. 11 (a. SP) SSB 604. 1,

SOktiratnSvali (MS IO 1203h=Egge-
ling 4032) 40«, 673. (Cf. Kav. p. 22).

(a) TTff [sp°] SP, JS, Any.

(b) H^rr Skill.

(c) [st° ST°] SP, JS, SR, SSB,

Any ; ^r^Tfrcr SP, JS, Any, SR, SSB ;

(°q-T:) SP, JS, Any, SR, SSB.

(d) Skm (var.) ; kffkt JS ; ^ Any;

SP, JS, Any, SR, SSB.

Sardulavikridita metre.

The trees, who stood from birth upon

your bank, / are torn up by the roots, /

while your waves, who will be quick to

leave you, / are raised on high. / Oh

!

brother Sona, who is there that will not

laugh / to see you when your spate is

gone ? / within, a heap of stones; / beyond,

sweet-smelling trees destroyed. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

4488*

3nsr?HTgn^stufcTR fcppmcfitn i

(?|[) SkV 1513 (a. Sarolca or Seroka), SR
64. 6, SSB 331. 6, SRM 2. 2. 203.

(c) STT^T SkV (var.).

The lotus turns her face from the stalk

although it has accompanied her from

birth. This is ever the way of those who
possess wealth \or : Laksmi] towards those

who are full of virtues
[
or : threads ].

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).
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4489’

3TT3T43 cHR gffjfe^rTI SFRT flRT fowl

W$TRfas«ft STT^n ?TiFqmq:|

fOT «TTcT: H Q? ^f^Rt ^X: q>«T «p\fiT*F:

gcfft <IT faR^e^rTH^ WTflT Sp^RTO ig: fPTW i 1

(*rr) Skm (Skm [B] 1992, Skm [POS] 4. 71.

2) (a. Vaidya-Gadadhara).

(
b

)
fsPT: [*T°] Skm [POS],

\e) qcrM Skm [POS],

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

The friend ever since birth is darkness,

crookedness in the mouth [beak], the voice

[hooting] painful to the whole village and

whose resort is mostly a tree in the

cemetery; oh fie ! Creator, that you should

have created such a dirty and crud bird,

the owl, and having thus fashioned it. why

did you grant long life to it so as to last

till the end of time ? (A. A. R.).

4490’

1

srprrfHfNmg:

spmarnfft ^ t^rtyr: i t
>3

(qr) SP 3111 (a. Ijrldhara).

Arya metre.

The lotus-eyed Padmaksa, has his arms

reaching up to the knees, his neck is like

a conch, he is strong with four strong

teeth, he is the treasure house of good

luck to all and broad chested, and he

consumes food that is light and sweet.

(A. A. R-).

4491*

arrsn^ ItaT

(srr) SSB 426. 2.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

The army of the Chola king was in the

battlefield, the forest fire that is fierce and
quickly moving (to the enemy forces),

resembling a big forest, full of herds of

deer in the form of their cavalry and full

or huge trees in the form of their rut-

shedding elephants. (A. A, R,).

3tlf5t see No. 4498.

4492’

snifter: ?r ftsftaciT

(w) Mugdhopadesa (KM VIII) 53.

SardulavikriqUta metre.

Their livelihood is by the art of pre-

tended love and bad conduct is not
considered a vice, widowhood never affects

them as there is a perverted view of what
is good and bad in their case, they never

experience painful shame in doing some-
thing objectionable and in robbing others

[lovers] of their wealth, they have no fear

of the king; oh! on the other hand, they,

the harlots, lead a happy life. (A. A. R.),

4493

3tt sftsRPFfM sp»mr.
i

qfoitPTnR vraftet fg n

(*T) Cr 1222 (CNS 100, CNSL 93, CNSPK
81, CNB 111, CPS 368. 48). (Cf.

No. 4494).

(b) CNS, CNB, CPS.

(c) qPtcJTl*T^ CNSPK.

MS-9
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With noble persons friendship lasts for

the lifetime; anger is transitory and lasts

for a moment only; (and) they have no
desire for wealth. [Literal translation :

their renunciation (of wealth) is without

attachment],

4494

3TT3ftferaFHT: amm: swregrT: i

qftcinnisssr faster q vrafqr i i

(sr) P (PT 2. 36 and 2. 43, PTem 2. 36 and
2. 43, PS 2. 26, PN 1. 23, PRE 2. 26),

H (HJ 1. 200, HS 1. 180, HM 1. 187,

HK 1. 189, HP 1. 149, HN 1. 150,

HH 32.20-1, HC 44. 3-4). (Cf. PS

pp. ix and cv). (Cf. No. 4493).

(SIT
)
GSL 34, SR 46. 45, SSB 302. 47, Sama

1 SIT 14, IS 976. (Cf. WZKM 25. 16, Ru

98 and 99, PS lx and Nachtrage xcv).

(a) STUmEcrT: H, GSL, SR, SSB, Sama;

snWTEcTT: H (var.)
; HS

(var.).

(
b

)

cRT PT (var.) H, GSL, SR, SSB,

Sama.

(c) °c4I*T^ PT 2. 43, PTem 2. 36 (var.)

and 2. 43; fq:*Pfft PT 2. 43, PTem 2.

43; fa:5nPT(
6
4?r: ) H (var.), HN; TPTPTT

[fr.-
0

]
H (var.).

(d) JifRiPT: PS (var.), HP; vrefcr

PS (var.), H (with the exception of

HP), GSL; PS (var.)

;

PT (var.), HP ; Sama
; qqqftft

H (var.).

It is not characteristic of the noble that

their affections last till the end of their

lives, that their anger is gone in a moment,
and that their generous deeds are quite

unselfish ? (F. Edgerton’s translation).

wnftfadHN ST^WT: see No. 4494,

4495

3Tr3fl^Tfi5^rTh unit sftfftfqtqqV f^ eft I

3 eft ?rmi *aT?rfqqft q>*srfqra n

(?T) Vftavrtta (in BhS p. 206) 5.

They [the harlots] whose love and
hatred, both of which deprive one of his

living, how can these two of these women
maintain any influence over any one ?

(A. A. R.).

4496

3TT3ftoJl: flqgeTPU TT3TT qsfcqq? ¥T%ef I

f?RT3ftsq e43T?cftfi ^JGER HT II

(w) KN (KN [AnSS] 5. 60, KN [TSS] 5.60,

KN [BI] 5. 59 . Cf. qsfcr %et vpiq-rq.

(sir) IS 875.

( b

)

qfa [q°] KN [BI].

(d) KN [BI].

In this earth, like the rain-cloud

Parjanya, a king should be the source of

sustenance to all creatures; when he is not
so, he is forsaken by his people just as a

withered tree is forsaken by the birds.

(M. N. Dutt’s translation).

4497

vnw ^fqfiroqsftqffr iO

5T rTRTR qRTTTTqqrft qqf II

(q) BhPn 10. 24. 19.

(
d) sir BhPn (var.).

He who adores things other than
those by which he lives, never attains

prosperity, similarly as an unchaste woman,
gratifying her paramour, never attains

prosperity
1

. (J. M, Sanyal’s translation),

1. E. Burnouf translates this verse as

follows : L’homme qui vivant de tel on
tel etat

, va demander sa vie d un autre ,

n y trouve pat plus de bonheur que
I’epouse infidile aprts d’un amant.
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4498

3TT3ft cWSlf^Tf^a^^TcRJm^HtvITf^SlTfO

5tcifaT faq^fq^nqrftqm nTcTlcTqf^: I

3TC?fan* fq?q*tq srfrR'Tr^a^^aRT'afSTRT-
c <\ «

5Rt JT ||

(WT) SR 126. 27, SSB 435. 27, SSS 151 (a.

Ramacandra). .

(o) srrfacsr
0 sss

;

0
cT*Rn° sss ;

°sm sss.

(c) “^RT^RT- SSS.

(d) «IRT [4T°] sss.

Sragdhara metre.

The mass of fire from the nether

regions coming up, oh ! king, from the

fissures made in the earth by the hard

hoofs of your cavalry, moving about

sportively, would have consumed the whole

earth, were it not for the fact that they

were put out quickly, oh ! destroyer of

enemies, by the streams of tears shed by

the wives of your rival king. (A. A. R.).

4499*

3TmT

fasrftm xnspcrmqrRq* r

fpSTR 'SgcT'tWHFcRqfcT «fr*TFT SRRTlfVr«ft

(?fi) SSB 198. 40 (a. KrsnarSma).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The rich merchant called Vasanta

[spring] has taken up to trading with the

wealth of flowers and honey in the shop

of the bower, spread with the carpet of

fallen leaves, calling up intentionally the

customers of wandering bees, through the

cooings of the cuckoos boldly, having

received the orders of the emperor of

kings, the God of love, (A. A. R.),

4500*

3TT?TT^Tr^ cTt^T-

fatfcRgqgsrfa ^ ii

(sr) ArS 2. 103

AryS metre.

I really am at her beck and call obey-

ing her orders and enduring her beatings

and insulting behaviour; but this beloved

of such a cool character knows not

how to speak except endearing words.

(A. A. R.).

4501*

»T5fT

ffa fatRRqifaStq

?r fnnfir n

(5f) ArS 2. 76.

Aryg metre.

Her commands, change of voice under
different emotions, requests, defiant

censures, laughter and pretended cryings—

•

thinking on these clever doings at the

time of pleasing enjoyments never do
I get satiated. (A, A. R.).

4502

3TT1TT qftfrt: tTvR ST^P»Jt?ri

vffrfr frrsrctT^Twf tt i

(*) BhS 66. VCbr 5. 1.

(*f) VS 3229, SRK 122. 11 (al BhS), Vjv

244. 2, SR 152. 394 (a. BhS), SSB 478,

353, Satakavall 90, SL f. 486, SKG f.

22a, SRM 2, 2, 574, IS 876,
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(a) g^TTfTt BhS (var.) , SRM; yRpfTRT [ST']

BhS (var.).

(b) qfrft [^i° vft°] BhS (var.);

VCbr (var.); f»FRrq<f<JT or grcRHST'JT or

fqcq?re$Tq [f*r°] BhS (var.).

(
C
) [¥] BhS (var.); ^5° BhS (var.);

ifsRWr: Bh& (var.);qsrfa5T: Bb^ (var.);

qf fqqqp [q 5T°1 Patakav.

(
d
)

tn^rr^^Tpir VCbr (var.); «nfqqtarcT?Pr

Bh6 (var.).

fsSlinl metre.

What use is there in relying on kings

who do not possess the six qualities of

authority, glory, defence of Brahmana-s,

generosity, enjoyment (of means), and
protection , of friends ? (F. Edgerton’s

translation).

{tjfqqrqqfan see gqqrq rtTctfr

qiq%q.
snsnrmt^

0
see No. 428.

4503

3HffT &3t: qtfqqTqi ST q qtfq qfqfoqt I

im ffftfrt W5T qttf tt

(5Tl) SRHt 89. 2 (a. Mn [sic /]), SSSN 56. 10.

(h) srfassqr is alternatively suggested in

SRHt.
J

:

The majestic lustre of kings is in their

commands and that is well established in

their words. Whatever they may say,

good or bad, that is the law in all

transactions. (A. A. R.).

4504*

snqmfspqfq q?

qtCTfa qfqqfq ftncfa I

arcwqsufaEr gnr

Wt fq Rq 11

(tr) ArS 2. 77.

(d) ArS (but Chowkbambha edition

[V. S. Series-121] as above).

Arya metre.

You will be issuing commands, be

giving kicks at the lover’s head, why this

haste ? Silly girl, you show jealous anger

untimely, do not nip in the bud the

growing love. (A. A. R.).

4505
/

snsrmi^pr tnr q stilw gqrqfa i

fqtrq: qft g TT5T5q TtqfjfqqqqftT q II

(st) H (HJ 2. 107, HS 2. 103, HM 2. 107,

HK 2. 106, HP 2. 97, HN 2. 96, HH
56. 17-8, HC 74. 13-4).

(*n) SR 147. 206 ( a. H ), SSB 470. 112,

Sama 1 5TT 22, SRM 1. 3. 168, IS 877.

(b) HM, SRM; HH;

IS; SR, SSB.

(c) Eptqqtqar [^> 5 ?T°] HH; (ff)

SR, SSB; qttqqviq IS; ff [ 5 ] HS; *T5ft

qT HS.

(d)
TtqfqrT

0 HH, SR, SSB; qr [q] HS,

HH; f| [q] IS.

A king should not tolerate even (his

own) children breaking his commands;

else what (is) the difference between a

king and the picture of a king ? (F.

Johnson’s translation).

4506

anirmtft 3n^n>nqTOqT?T: 1

5tnrT q qnVftq q«t: II

(!T) H (HJ 2. 84, HS 2. 52, HM 2. 85, HH
48. 3-4, HC 70. 7-8), Cr 1223 (CNP
II 211, CnT II 12. 4, CnT III 7. 38,

CnT V 65), VC (VCsr 5. 4, VCmr 5.

62-3, VCbr 5. 2, VCjr 5. 6), KR 7.

173,3, Ambatja 39 (p. 71), MK (MR

<
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IGOSj 28, MK[S] 28, MK [P]

21, MK [G] 45. 16 and ad 44. 11,

MK [K] 19. 5), PrC 1. 22. (Cf. KN
13. 66, Crn 237).

(*TT) SH 1168, SPR 1455 (a. Caijakya), SR
158. 249 (a. H), SSB 488. 256, Sama

1 m 21, SRM 2. 2. 682, IS 878.

(b) fasrmf (fapf VCmr; TTgcTT VCjr) *R-

(°fnr) Cr, VC, Ambada, SH, SR,

SSB, SRM; pant qFPWp KR, SPR;

(fg^fqfTBT
) PrC;

sresrr fapr <t*ttn in VCsr; hh.
(c) SWT CNP II ; tpfamf q (tt4° Ambada)

Wt^T^-f VCjr, Ambada.

(d) ST5PT° (°m° IS; °^> D in VCmr; H in

VCjr, PrC; Ambada, KR;

N in VCsr);
0aw 3=sq% VC, PrC, MK,

KR, SR, SSB, SRM; M in VCsr,

GOKF in VCjr
; 5P?req qq SPR;

SH.

Breaking the commands of kings;

disrespect to the Brahmana-s; and a
separate bed for women, (is) death though
not inflicted by a weapon. (F. Johnson’s
translation).

4507*

3TT5TTITWW *Tp1f fprrrr ftpiTrTW-

fwi eft tfqfe TOqgCTRTT*: I

qwt qRwfrt qpn*? II

i*r) Prab (Prab [TSS] 2. 23, Prab [NSP]

2. 24).

(«JT) IS 879.

{a) (°cTWj Prab (NSP), fqqrt IS.

(6)
°^° [°5^°] IS.

(d) is.

Vasantatilaks metre.

Blessed is he, who after destroying

the enemies of his Lord, beholds his

gracious face with exceeding joy, and
prostrates himself at his lotus-feet. (S.

Taylor’s translation).

4508

3TT5TmTaq;?r tiw qq: i

HRRTaqwTT fqstT qvTqrRqjq SRq II

(*0 Cr 1224 (CNG 311, CnT II 12.5,

CnT III 7. 39, CnT V 66), VC (VCsr

11. 2, VCmr 5. 60, VCjr 5. 5). Cf.

Crn. 249. Cf. No. 211.

(?TT) SR 157. 196 (a. VC), SSB 486. 200,
IS 880.

(b) sT^TtR is.

(c)
(°<rf) VCmr, VCjr, SR, SSB.

(d) ?PPT%5° VCsr (var.); qqpfi0
VCjr

(var.); °*fW° VCjr (var.).

The only aim of royalty is authority;
the only aim of asceticism is a life of
chastity; the only aim of learning is

knowledge; the only aim of money
consists in giving and enjoying it. (F
Edgerton’s translation).

4509*

STrpq: q^fq^T pM Wt rTffftqi WW |

RqmfqptCTqsqqefq q: q'faenq^jfa

?wf fq^Tct: fsp n

(?rr) SkV 1123, Skm (Skm [B] 1703, Skm
[POS] 4. 13. 3) (a. fklGka).

(a) stitw Skm.

(b) fltvvTfifor Skm (POS).

(d) Skm (var.)
;

(°^)

$km.
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^ardhlavikrldita metre.

Oh ! Vindhya mountain, you must still

remain/bowing your head to the sage

Agastya^s bidding
/ nor ever more by

striving for too high a place/ transgress

his word.
/
For he who drank the ocean,/

where such mountains as Mainaka had

found refuge, / would never feel you even

strike his cheek
/
were he to swallow you.

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

4510*

ansa ntfag 5fjw5rf snmn perm

jftfa; mg femg qtlfmtpr amt; i

pRTOqroqj rf SeRm %«tT

fftstflr srfaTsrqrciim: n

SSB 431. 2.

£ardnlavikrldita metre.

His commands are obeyed with bent

heads by vassal kings, the pain of fear is

in the minds of the wicked, he is well

pleased with the good, his great fame is

spread in all quarters, the whole kingdom,

is made free of thorns [troubles], and he
has destroyed the power and wealth of the

enemies— thus victorious is king Raja-

narayana whose power and might are

highly esteemed. (A. A. R ).

4511

m 51%: wafai gerfa frqm \

spfvfR fj? m n

(m) SRHt 97. 1 (a.Mn. [sic!]), SSSN 62.

1 (a. Mn.[m /]).

That power which is exhibited in the

form of commands and which is obeyed
by all with their heads bent, that is to be
known as the majesty of the king, which
is born of his might and greatness.

(A. A. R.).

4512*

stmt ttsspHO

fq^Tfafa q? fern 3ft I

?r m<Jt: qqg p: wtsr mr 3011: 11

(?t) BalaramSyana 1. 36.

(?rr) Kpr 7. 278, Amd 157. 400, KHpk 8.

fsardtllavikrldita metre.

His commands borne by Indra on his

head ! The sciences his fresh eyes ! His

devotion to Siva ! Lahka his beautiful

residence 1 His birth too in the family of

Brahma! Oh, a similar bridegroom could

not be found ! Had he not been RSvana

{the terrifying) ! But where do all these

excellences reside ? (G. JhS’s translation).

4513

arramtifeiff efag faqqifeqlq 1

cqnfcT fltsstq 3%ct II
6 s

(sr) VCsr 18. 3.

(m) IS 881.

(a) tT5Tl° or srstt
0

[min
0
] VCsr (var.)

;

,
°fe?ft qsrr IS ;

°qrqff VCsr (var.).

(
b
) [=rY] VCsr (var.); guffaw or

(pYt° ;
°pnr) [fa

0

]
VC (var.).

(<c )

e5>qq or
°
5tq VC (var.)

;

0
qtqT IS.

He shall go to an endless hell who
puts away a wife who is obedient,

industrious, the mother of sons, and

pleasant-spoken, and against whom no sin

is proved. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

4514*

qw % 1

apqTmfa fagqmmojqfa

*fapiqqfa PI fqtg ARm^T: l|
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(?ir) AA 83. 6-9.

Vasantatilaka metre.

She [the messenger] is like the

command of Cupid, which is never to be

transgressed, and my desires in bodily

form and amenable to my glance; other-

wise will she go to the market as if to

purchase something and bring back to me
the message of the lotus-eyed [beloved] ?

(A. A. R.).

4515

^ct u

(?T) Sabhs 15.

The efforts spent in the cultivation of
good literature produce uprightness in all

affairs of the world, great straightfor-

wardness in the process of thinking, and
non-dependence in the doing of the right

thing. (A. A. R.).

4516*

RtrhjfR f*¥rfR«pifT

grRqitfrtf rst facm i

»

(?TT) SRK. 260. 5 (from Asvadhati).

Mattebha metre.

You roam about the threshold of kings

which is filled with the chariots, elephants,

horses and foot soldiers and yet, mean as

your condition is, the proud faces of the

kings do not turn towards you favourably;

worship Lord Siva, the moon on whose
matted hair is rendered very red by the

rays of the gems on the crowns of the

kneeling gbddesses, whose bodies are
smeared with sandal paste, and who is

the destroyer of the elephant demon.
(A. A. R.).

4517*

(R) Srikanthacarita 2. 49.

(«0 ARJ 30. 2-5, AR 25. 6-9.

(b) RvitRft [%°] AR (var.).

/

Sardolavikrldita metre.

Even though the words of a poet
spread about sportively at the beginning
with a good deal of clever and majestic
self-conceit, they make no favourable
impression in the minds of good critics,

if they do not foster the main sentiments
[rain] accompanied by other rasas which
are dripping with the elixir of emotional
appeal and which are adorned with
highly pleasing literary mertis and figures
of speech. (A. A. R.).

4518*

fajfTRLfTlSlTRpiN R Rffc^ SJRRft 1,

(*) Harsacarita 1.19 (in some editions

1. 18).

(?ff) SkV 1735 (a. Baija).

(a) srrayTsr
0

Har§a° (var.)
; EfRt^RCR:

Harsa (var.)
; Har§a (var.)

;

or fcTRSRy SkV (var.).

(
d

)

STffvR^SkV.

My tongue seems checked and drawn
within my mouth by Adhyaraja’s utsaha-s,
even when they are only remembered as
abiding in my heart, and so it does
not attain a poet’s success. (E. B. Cowell’s
and F. W. Thomas’s translation).
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4519

sns^FT fa =ar gf^crcmsT^ fa* i

fa simi^r sftcrrat: fa n

(sr) KSS (KSS [AKM] 10. 66. 35, KSS

[NSP] 10. 66. 35).

(5TT) IS 882.

(?) NS (OJ) 6.1.

(
b
) KSS (AKM) (hyper-

metric)
;
§feft*zijcijTr;r KSS (van).

(c) [qr°] KSS (NSP).

Why make an offer to the rich ?

Why feed one who is full ? How can the

moon benefit one who is shivering ? What
for is the cloud when the winter has set

in ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

4520

STToTStHT BT^T'T'fo rftrfftrRH I

%

#?rsnEt wIsr ii

(O MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 34. 47, MBh [R]

5. 33. 48, MBh [Cj 5. 1143).

(b ) qkufarr or nfarf T? MBh (var.).

(c) #<3)tR (fo) or (fa) or

(hypermetric) [^°] MBh (var.).

O Bull of the Bharata race, meat
prevaileth in the food of the opulent,

clarified butter in that of the middle
class; and oil in that of the poor. (P. C.

Roy’s translation).

4521

3TIS?nfrftm'T5F¥rt

fa%a*rroV ^ faf^r: vmt i

5*W!pRf?r %tT:

(?TT) SkV 292 (a. Vagura).

Arya metre.

Two things worry the Brahmana-s/who

attend the royal camp
: / how to get

funeral service from a rich man
/

and the

muddy road to their tents. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

srrg^t ^gcltTT mft sec No. 2044.

4522

3Tt3sft Wtfa 5fort 3T g.fecT: gfafrtsfaWTI

H?t«ft WT nfa II

(sr) R (R [Bar] 4. 8. 8, R [B] 4. 8. 8, R

[G] 4. 7. 8, R [Kumbli] 4. 8. 8, R [L]

inserts cc! only between 4. 6. 6-7).

(?TT) SRRU215.

(a) *rfqr jfat°] R (var.); [4T°] R (var.).

(b) gtffr m |:foeftsfq (gfe°) R (G).

(
c

)
[n° £Tl] R (G); ^ ^ R (var.):

fagfaifff (STbRlfoT ; faffT^
0

)

R (var.).

A friend must at all cost be given a

helping hand, be he rich or poor, happy or

miserable, sinful or blameless. (T.

Srinivasa Raghavacharya’s translation).

armwi ^th see No. 482.

4523

STTarfTfEfitRTqT^ ^itrjNlfcreRsrff I

btttb ctct §t§f?it: w

(rn) SSB 475. 274.

When a desperado comes with the inten-

tion to kill, one should kill him without

a (second) thought; it is by this act of

killing that he gets release from hell for

doing an evil deed. (A. A. R.).

4524

srramfawTbPtm affq* %?T^'TRrn7 i
«S N

farWRcf fotTTtftiTTB ^ wlfcT II

(5T) Cr 133 (CS II. 5, CR VIII, 47, CPS
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233. 37, CK1 44), (cf. Mn 8. 350, Vss

3. 15-8, B 1. 18. 11-3, Vi 5. 189-92,

Vyasa and Brh ad Apar 1042).

(ill) IS 7469, Bahudarsana 138, TP 407.

(a) STTT1TT (°f%q ; °fqqq) CS (var.).

(b) T# CS (var.), TP

;

CS (var.); CS (var.); #5PcT-

T3TF (°JT:) CS (var.).

(c) fqqrqq (°q) CS (var.); fqqtqq TP;

sfrOTFT CS (var.); qqqfr CS (var.);

fqRt^SR CS (var.); fqqraftqR CS

(var.); sftRqthT (°q) CS (var.); fsrqi%ff

CR (var.); fqqrftff CS (var.); fqqTfqqr

CS (var.).

(d) qq pPr] Bahudarsana; Ifri CS (var.)
;

qsqq CS (var.).

One attacked by an aggressor is at

liberty to dispatch him in the affray; and

though the aggressor may be a Brahmana

learned in the Veda, it does not amount

to Brahmanicide to kill him in one’s self

defence. (B. C. Dutt’s translation).

4525

'Twitrcrc

efts#wit#: i

arm) xwz qfqqnqm^ftqq:

3ft#: q^ritr qfq^iRqifq 1

1

(q) Sis 18. 74.

(qr) SR 130. 103 (a. gis.), SSB 441. 103

(a. Magha).

Salim metre.

The blood of the soldiers was at first

drunk with the sharp ends of their

mukha-s [arrow-points or beaks] by the

lifeless arrows, and later by the living

birds, that made a noise in the quarters

by their patra-s [feathers attached or wings]

MS-III -10

and that reached quickly from afar.

(A. A. R.).

4526*

sr^qqprFq i

Trftrwr qgfq HSRrfq?qR

(q) As 5. 3,

Svagata metre.

For lovers unable to distinguish

between the Moon and the Sun, the

thousand rays of both burning equally

hot, the mark bearing the colour of

Indratnla-slab serves as a test for finding

out the Moon. (C. Sankararama Sastri’s

translation).

4527**

STTtTqiq^q: 'ThR: qraifftqr gjjR qfq \

qq'Rrqwrqtqft T^rq qstRt fqqrfqep: f?^r: 1

1

(qr) SP 2259.

If a tree is not able to withstand the
rays of the sun, it becomes pale in colour
and frequently loses branches; it may
bear (small) fruits untimely and remain
affected by pitta [“bilious” complaint] and
thin. (A. A, R.).

4528*

STTctft qfffqrff Hj| qsqi

qtftpftfqrftl’Jn
I

q fprsiR

fife# qqfq II

(q) Kir 9. 30.

(qi) SkV 1662, Any 71. 155, SR 296. 3 (a.

Kir.), SSB 138. 4 (a. Bharavi), Vidy 178

(a. Bharavi), AA 39.26.

(a) f§*R^T: AA.
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(d) ?T^irer|^nT Any.

Svagata metre.

To one who pines in solitude apart/

from those he loves, even the moon’s
cool rays

/ appear unbearable; for in

affliction
/ even a pleasant object heightens

grief. (Monier Monier-Williams’s trans-

lation in Indian Wisdom : p. 460).

4529*

sncrwtRMfe

aft: i

srqwr q<qfq^[

fr li

(«0 ASC of PG after 278.

Arya-upaglti metre.

For quickening the process of liberation

from worldly bondage [for getting cheaper

passage in crossing the river] oh ! Lord
Krsna, the enemy of Mura, I resort to

your boat. You make a non-saleable

thing the fare of passage; I have no
faith in the keepers [pullers] of boats.

(A.A.R.).

arrarqmgRTwTr see No. 4941.

4530*

stTrn^ramqHmfa qn

qfamTqsrfaai |

sti’ ¥Rt trftt qt qrwqfa ?nra n

(t?) Ratnavali 3. 14.

(sit) JS 200. 13 (a. Sriharsa), SR 306. 24 (a.

Ratnavali), SSB 156, 26, Da£ ad 1. 41.

(a) ftasr [fe°] JS, SR, SSB, Ba$
; ^ Das.

{b) df*q[t°] JS.

(d) $t*tt JS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

O queen, I, a pale man, would
remove with my head the reddish tint

upon thy feet created by red lac.

Shouldst thou but show pity on me,

1 could even remove the same hue on thy

full moon-face caused by the passion of

wrath. (Buk Kun Bae’s translation).

4531
*

sTictrar: few qt?qT:

qpWTqqacqmqwqVsl iifeoi: n

(trr) JS 206. I (a. Vaidyabhanu-pandita).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Slightly red are the rays of the sun,

the trees have put forth fresh tender

leaves and sprouts; the creepers are

honoured with the fragrance of flowers

that shine like twinkling stars; when the

southern breeze blows (in the spring) it

smells sweet by the mass of the pollen

of mango-blossoms which are shaken by

the legs of bees intoxicated by drinking

honey. (A. A. R.).

4532*

3TTHr5rtqr tctoprrsr: qtspms

qTW tITTfFT I

SfflriJTjd Htf^rT^of 0TRT II

(si) Sis 18. 42.

(Str) SR 130. 79 (a. Si6.), SSB 440. 79 (a.

Magha).

Salim metre.

The ichor flowing from the temples of

the infuriated lordly elephant was already

red due to his anger; when the arrow was

quickly pulled out by the mahowt in front,

did the flow then consist of ichor or was

it of blood ? (A. A. R.).
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4533*

n>rraf^f^%f5!«rftH: SRfsfrsnr: i

^ST*flr:«P<>ngfa?tH fqmfq qqq?|qr

qreir^>^|q^R§«n qsmfq *t§: h

($f) Krsnakarnamrta 3. 29.

SardOlavikridita metre.

I behold the beautiful radiant Form
upon whose similing face drops a sweat

stood flashing, as Its lotus-feet plied the

gentle dance with cowherd-damsels who
were engrossed in the maddening sport

fed by the resounding music (of the flute),

while from the reddish corner of its eyes

flowed forth nectar-like stream of glances

full of love. (M. K. Acharya’s translation).

4534’

3TRT5T fsmi: Jfcnsft H

cR f3T Tt I

faT^ ftcRT ffcT frlTTWT fSRTN -4

rXr. Tig h: n

(sir) SR 23. 143, SSB 39. 59.

(a) SSB.

SardOlavikridita metre.

Your eyes are red, the bosom is heaving,

breathing is heavy, the face lias drops of

sweat seen prominently and I see no reason

for these ; fie, who can fathom the mind of

women ?—-thus when he scolded the beloved

[LaksmI] who was in an angry mood, he

was then touched by the look of alarm in

her eyes at that moment—may this Lord

Visnu protect you all. (A. A. R.).

4535”

STTHTSft gfacTRFs) fgRsft I

fsffP TtBT ^ H HR W SI5TR% l|

(*n) SP 1619 (a. Salihotra from Asvasastra;

1107

cf. Nakula’s A&vasastra, Ahgalaksana-

prakaranadhaya 9)
1
.

1. Nakula’s Asva^Sstra reads :

’sneral ’jfcra'l qt^seft qraglnl i

qu: faqOd n

That horse is considered praiseworthy
which has lips slightly red and well shaped,
and curved like a snake and the skin
soft, the tongue red and thin, and the
palate ruddy. (A. A. R.).

4536*

ffeqstt RRT I

Hrmf5Ts»rrstT*3n

tTgtmfcT rthrit ii

(®0 Ku« ( Kutt [
KM

] 775, Rut*
[ BI ]

797).

{d) HI q-rfcT 1° Ku« (BI).

Arya-udgiti metre.

Ever since youth budded forth in you,
dear girl, your eyes have been directed
into the midst of admiring audiences;
otherwise, how can they have come to
possess this superior merit. (A. A. R.).

4537

3TTfH^ ST^rTHT g fqfa 5(faf<R *t| |

rrguqr trT II

(*0 Puran3rthasanigraha in Purana VII. 2 :

376. 24.

One should show hospitality to the
Brahmana-s day by day in one’s house;
in the case of king Rantideva, his respect-
full offerings during the hospitality to
guests consisted of a hundred cows.
(A, A. R.),
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3TTfcT«?r ^Tl?mi§-3Tl ,?rorai7ftf

4538

STtfa^T ^ I

rt§T3f% ^ h qtnfari qwfacf 1

1

(5r) Markandeya-purana 41. 5.

(«rr) SP 4556.

(a) mfeorsn 0 Mark.

(c) iTfTsrq =q f*T5T*f Mark.

A knower of Yoga who has achieved

his purpose should not go to any of

these— in receiving hospitality in cere-

monies intended for the manes [irSddfia-s],

and in sacrifices; nor in temple-processions

and in the celebration of festivals where

people congregate. (A. A. R.),

4539

3TT3T?H Jfft fits’! ^

3T«f fsRTrpft Wlfa qrm*rTC**l qt 1

1

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 10. 4. 21, MBh [R]

10. 4. 21, MBh [C] 10. 162).

(?) SS (OJ) 106.

(a) 5 fit [fcft] MBh (var.) ; fat# [fa°]

MBh (var.).

(Ib

)

fTTWT° MBh ;
°f^t 4Tq: MBh (var.)

;

qt |V] MBh (var.).

(c) ^qff^vPTtR^lfq (Wf ;
^rrr =41°;

wifa) MBh.

(d) t [^T] MBh (var.).

Wherefore sleep to persons who are ill,

afraid, displeased, worried about (their)

wealth, or to one who is in love ?

4540

3TT5TR *mt=5q I

trff? qeppi tscef h sr^i^nr. n

(5n) SRHt 136. 6, VS 2320 (a. Maya),

SSSN 99. 3, SRRU 964. (Cf. WW-

(

b

)

^rnsfq TF!!^ VS, SRRU.

The proficiency of a vaidya [physician]

consists in getting (fat) fees from the sick

people, and in running away from persons

that are dead; no physician has control

over human life. (A. A. R ).

4541

3Tlgt ^ ftcTT wet: ^ I

TTtt vth |T^ tsft wqfrt qT?TT: II

(5T!) Subh 100, Pr 364, IS 884.

(a) q?T Subh.

(b) ^TPft0 Subh
;
TI^4T: Subh.

(c) [S3T
0
]
Subh.

(d) ^RT:[qi°] Subh; [qi°] suggested

in Pr (?).

If he is rich, then a physician is his

1

father; if he gets well, then he is his friend;

if the illness is over and he is well again, he

is his protector 1
.

1. According to the suggestion in Pr :

“brother-in-law".

4542

3Ttg^ faqqt qtfrq g#r ^ ^ I

ttUf UHI II

(*TT) NT 111, IS 7470.

(d) NT.

A person who is sick does not need to

observe vows; similar is the case with a

child, an old man and one who observes

foreign customs ;
that is an eternal precept.

3TO§^ UT<<f (sqp^) see No. 6656.

antfl gshet qf^Tc!: see No. 4762.

4543*

aTTvTBWBfaqiFtWfSTrr

qrtcT^f STqrTtTpfjwV I

^^mfgrwflTHTf^tTR ii
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(5TT) IS 246. 11 (a. Kala&a), Pad 63. 27

(d missing
;
to be reconstructed from

JS), SP 3845 (a. Kalasa), RJ 1243,

SG 542 cd jab (a. Kalasa), SuSS 69.

Cf. No. 473.

Rathodhata metre.

Whenever the charming damsel of

tremulous eyes took up handfuls of water

to throw over the beloved lover, she threw

them away, apprehensive of their contain-

ing saphara-hsh, which was but the

reflection of her eyes. (A. A. R.).

4544*

stra qrafa 'dssRijrn'cTm
«, -o

qsrr w i

cr^ET cfr^sfqy^frT gqsffeirgeft

st^rftpcrTWJT^fft^ II

(if!) SkV 568 (a. Vailana), Kav 100, Skm

(Skm [B] 1173, Skm [POS] 2. 140.3)

(a. Vallatja or Vailana), Prasanna

131 b,

(a) STcf qrofe Prasanna; SkV

(var.).

{b) fP?4T Skm; faffcTePT Skm.

(c) Prasanna.

(d)
c
TJ fT<41'VPT Prasanna; Wfgy: Skm.

^ardUlavikndita metre.

When he had taken off my clothes,/

unable to guard my bosom with my slender

arms,/ I clung to his very chest for

garment-/ But when his hand crept down

below my hips,/ what was to save me,

sinking in a sea of shame,/ if not the god

of love, who teaches us to swoon ?

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

4545

nbcnai h^rmf nffft i

^ftli
*. &

T13R ^sn^T^T %fcf 5T5TCT ^ ^f;^T 1

1

(q) Khandaprasasti 171.

(5TT) 3? 1276, JS 346. 70 (a. Parimala),

SR 133. 43 (a. Kpr.), SSB 444. 43

(a. Khandaprasasti), Kpr 10. 570 (a.

Hanumat-kavi), KaP ad 10 (p. 390.

1-4), Amd 331. 956 (a. Hanumat-

kavi).

(a) Khanda0
, Amd; JT^cifdf^cr

[q^f] Khanda
0

, SP; Amd;

|JTcTfS° Amd.

(1b) [%°] 6P, SR, SSB.

(c) SR, SSB.

(<7) [^T] Khanda
0

.

Sragdhara metre.

Oh ! King, when the wives of your

enemies are wandering about in the

forest, the foresters wrest from them
emerald crown-jewel, take away the golden

ear-ornament, snap away the girdle-zone

and quickly remove the jewelled anklets;

but on seeing the necklace of pearls, which

has become reddened by the reflection of

the red colour of their bimba-Yike lips, they

consider it to be only a string of red

berries and therefore do not take it. (G.

Jha’s translation [revised version]).

4546

artcHs&m qyyuq q i

wik qcT% RVR: II
cs

(m) Subh 92, IS 875. Cf. qRqqWt and

3TRIT.

(a) mq0
[sn°] Subh.
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(c) *nq° [*rt°] Subh; [q>°] Subh.

(d) rnqqr: Subh.

Not only the extraneous matter but one’s
own matter is also (to be considered) an
important matter; but due to the fault of
one s own matter (alone) one falls into the
pit (A. A. R.).

3Ttc*T^T^tT (fafe g) see

4547

HI iff
I

^ ga^fq qfgf^r: n

0*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 20. 60, MBh [R]

13. 19. 87).

(5TT) GVS400.

(a) [?TIcq°] MBh (var.).

(b) °rftf?ctr.' or °qffirai: MBh (var.).

(c) ff FT] MBh (var.); =q or =q acq%

or ? ?°] MBh (var.); q=e«fcq-

or q=s#i% MBh (var.).

(d) qt^Tfvr: MBh (var.).

When women are powerfully goaded
by passion they behave as they please
(without care); they are not burnt [hurt]
even by the well-heated dust, when going
(to meet lovers). (A, A. R.),

4548

STTr’qfx^? a STratfer qrf^Slfiq q^qffT 1

sfe snatfa q^Fssj ^ q^qfrt n

(?TT) Bahudarsana 50, IS 7471.

Who does not know his own weakness,
notices the weaknesses of others; however,
who knows his own weakness, does not
notice the weaknesses of others.

3TTr*rf^ q q^RT see qt qiira,

3TTcnr^j q^f fasti;? see arfaf^i «rft fasm?.

4549

3tTc*T!Sr?*TT?qq sm sfiTO 3jp? crfaft I

fq> g *ffa%ffama 3Td?fa f% II

(?TT) SSB 607. 11 (a. Saihgrahitr).

O fire, you may indeed burn the

vamta [bamboo or family] which is the

place of your birth— no one hinders you.

But, O fire, why do you burn even those

who are situated nearby ? (A. A, R.).

4550

3TT?»T5nfqqfaq!renT 3tTcR?HHFq sstft: I
> CN

stfaq>3Tt5tTdsfq sifafa ii

0*0 SSB 381. 2 (a. Sarhgrahltr).

(d) qi^qiT SSB.

The person of dull intellect, having

placed on himself the great burden of

maintaining children and other troubles,

and unable to find a proper remedy to

counteract it, grieves a great deal during

his old age. (A. A. R.).

4551

3?Tc*ra: sftxtcTPT qr^rtg qq^dt fafsfafeq: I

TtTfcwqft iNdtfaaTg II

FO Y 3. 137. (Cf. Mn 12. 31 and 12. 40).

(d) Y (var.).

One knowing himself, is given to

austerities, has purity, one who has

mastered his passions, one who has

conquered his organs, who acts upto

religion, knows the Vedic lore, such a

virtue one is born among gods. (J. R.

Gharpure’s translation).

4552

3nw?nfi fafaw ERfacstcri i

q*t«rf?*nqqfafat tt w qfa^w Sltfa l|
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(w) MBh (MBh [Bh] ad 5. 33, 16 [168’ 9]

+ 5. 33. 17 cd, MBh [R] 5, 32. 20,

MBh [C] 5. 990.) Cf. ^tqt qq?q-.

(qr) SSap 298, IS 886.

(a) *rRJT5rHfnTT° MBh (var,); [q°]

MBh (var.).

(c) srq-f [srqrf^T ] MBh (var.).

He is verily apandHa whom knowledge
of self, exertion, forbearance and stead-

fastness in virtue do not drag \ away from
the goals of life. (P. N. Menon’s
translation).

4553

3n?*T?rT;m;TTirmtT fqfcmt qqfbrqqT i

qtqrqqgcqTqtqg with ii

Off)
,

MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 34. 70, MBh [R]

5. 33. 72, MBh [C] 5. 1167).

(W) IS 887.

(l) MBh (Ju) 232 cd/ab,

(a) q-RWrqqqRq: MBh (var.); SRmT:
MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.);

MBh (var.); ^ffir [$°] MBh (var.);

qq* qrq MBh. (var.).

(d) u?T ff or ,7<nTfT or trqrq MBh (var.);

qclff or or or 3T?c%q or

^ MBh (var.); fcRq: f^ri°J MBh
(var.).

Self-knowledge and steadiness, patience

and devotion to virtue, competence to

keep counsels and charity,—these,

Oh ! Bharata, never exist in inferior men.

(P. C. Roy’s translation).

STTcmrmf^f^: (°qrfqp see qfRnqfq%f%q:.

4554

a?q> qsq: fff^fqqmt: 1

Bl^TT sr qtfcT fJTiqq: 1

1

Off) Markandeya-purana 19. 12.

A person of self-knowledge is, indeed,
fortunate as he is among [becomes well
known by] paternal ancestors; a person of
very inferior merit attains a name due to
his mother and other maternal relations.
(A. A. R.).

4555

STtrnfcTTq n srnTlfk qftfa qgfqfHTq l

* qq fqqq qtfa qqf ll

(qf) Subh 130 and 154, IS 888.

(a) sffTcfffqrf or Sff'Tqq Subh.

(b) Subh (var.); °fqftRT Subh.

(d) UTfe^Tqqfr or qifq%fqqqfr (?) Subh
(var.).

One who spreads widely without
knowing his own true nature, certainly
perishes, like the water of the coconut.

ffft fqstT see ?TT?qf^ fqqr.

4556

3TT?*T^£q ^tqifq vftqtj q^Jfq
I

£f^qt qq qqftnf qgfesrfqft qq : u

(?T) PdP, Kriyakhaoda 21. 5.

Oh ! Brahmana, it is not possible to
enjoy the flesh from one’s own body. Tell
me what is proper for embodied beings,
from which they may derive satisfaction ?
(A. A. R.).

4557

3TTrqqWqqx^f;cr qq 3RI: l

fSqftci qsftq q?qq fqcffq; ^ n

(?T) Matsya-purana 27. 30 (in some texts

27. 29).

(c) crftffq Matsya-pur 0
(var.).
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All people are controlled in the jaws

of misery by faults committed by them-

selves; methinks there is some evil

conduct on your’ part; and this is the

atonement for the same, (A. A. R).

1. Words of ^ukraciliya to Iris daughter

DevayfinI,

4558

snc*tfqTS qfg: qTSWT? qqSW I

qisft i^isicr n

(q) Cr 134.

(?tt) Sama 1 qr 42 and 2 q 4, IS 889.

(,a) qPdiNrq Cr (var.), Sama.

(c) UqftrRT Cr (var.);

Sama; qqq Cr (var.).

(cl) Sama.

Hatred towards oneself brings death;

hatred towards others (brings) loss of

money; hatred towards the king brings

(complete) ruin; (and) hatred towards a

Brahmana ( brings ) ruin to the family.

4559

sncRw: ufcfifiqtfa qtvqt qfq 1

q^qi fqqqq wrft *r: II

(qi) SRM 1. 2. 66.

If you do not desire [wish to avoid]

unfavourable things for yourself from

others, then turn your mind away from

(planning) adverse things to others.

(A. A. R.).

4560

snwR: qR*TT qq qr I

?r§T5)sqsaq;ro fqrqqT qqq gqR II

(q) BhPn 6. 14. 21.

(a) qrcqqr BhPn (var.).

Methinks, you are not satisfied with

yourself. Do you owe this state of your

mind to your own self, or to others ?

I see your countenance pale through

anxiety, and it clearly convinces me that

you have not been able to realise the

objects of your desire. (J. M. Sanyal’s

translation).

4561

3TRqq: qfqiggte't mqtcSTglr g ut qqa i

qq^qftsfq tjpm’sq srfqaiq vnnqt urn ii

(q) P (PP 1. 192, Pts 1. 236, PtsK 1.265).

(qr) IS 892.

(?) Cf. Naladiyar 248.

(/;) q Pts; °-qrq frHT
0

] PtsK.

(c) q rrqftsfq [tTqstsfq- |°] PtS; H

rrqfsfa [q° sfq %°] PtsK.

The man who reckons well his power,/

nor pride nor vigor lacks,/ may single-

handed smite his foes
/

like Rama-with-the-

axe. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

4562

3Uc*R$q qfrqmt qfopmqi q i

^qtfqqr+gqqqf q tqq aw q l«sqfq u

(q) Mn 8. 349, (cf. G 7. 25, B 2. 4. 18,

Vas 3. 24, Vi 5. 189-190). (Cf. Brahma-

Viclyd XXX. 1-4 : pp. 21-2).

(c) Mcdhatitlvi (var.) and

Nandana ad Mn;

Raghavananda ad Mn; ^wnfqqTf^qqqrt

Raghavananda (var.), McdhStithi

(var.), Govindaraja, Savijna-Narayaija

and Vulgata.

(d) qqq sq?q Mn (var.).

In their own defence, in a strife for

the fees of officiating priests, and in order

to protect women and Brahmana-s; he

who (under such circumstances) kills in

the cause of right, commits no sin.

(G. Buhler’s translation).
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4563*

3TTc*r?rer *sr srtt'RcR ^%gfr i

fe*t ^r 5|^t st in i

(5TT) KH 275. 1-2, Sar ad 2. 69. 15.

(c) ^ Sar.

Your valour, Oh ! king, commends your
fame and thrusts away the fame of your
enemies; your royal arm causes terror to
your enemies but casts off the fear of your
friends. (A. A. R.).

4564

STTcfRTB ^ Z(:
|

3F3T ^Rlfct B fcRft^nrfsftfvr: ||

(*r) H (HJ 3. 8, HS 3. 8, HM 3. 8, HK
3. 8, HP 3. 8, HN 3. 8, HH 74. 4-5,

HC 97. 18-9). Cf. 9T<7nrrcrRr#9 jff.

M) SR 147. 223 (a. H), SSB 471. 129,

Bahudarsana 16. 128, Sama 1 m 29, IS

890.

(b) TOffir [s°] Sama.

(?) 3Rjrf% Sama,

He who, well comparing the strength
and weakness of himself and of others, can
not perceive the difference, is made an
object of scorn by (his) enemies. (F.
Johnson’s translation).

4565

HrffcT Jcfteifai
I

HWTfT *Rffat
II

(sr) MBh (MBh £Bh] 12. 136. 143, MBh
[R] 12. 138. 147, MBh [C] 12. 5060-1),

P (PT 2. 18, PTem 2. 18, PS 2. 12,

PRE 2, 14, PN 1, 11). Cf. Ru92.

(SB) IS 891.

(a) MBh (var.).

(b) [SR°] PS (var.); MBh
(var.).

MS-III. 11

(d) ^79% ffRRBSR: MBh (var.); 'BTvftfT *T

B^nr: PS (var.)
; Ri9?fr MBh (var.), PS

(var.); fRBSR: PS (var.); 3R5R: or

?TCR MBh (var.).

A person, possessed of levity of under-
standing, fails to protect his own self.

How can he protect others ? Such a
person, without doubt, ruins all his acts.
(P. C. Roy’s translation).

4566

3TT?1 vicCtf^cTrT: ^ T ; |

!

(*0 Sukranlti 4. 1. 69.

Of himself and of his children (and
o is subjects) the best of kings always
sees the faults; he restrains and corrects
himself first, then his servants and then
(only) Ins subjects. (A. A. R,).

4567

3TRB5T
3?Tc*R ftfTTfTR: IIW MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 34. 62, MBh [R]

5. 33. 63, MBh (CJ 5. 1158).

(STT) SRM 2. 2. 658, IS 893.

(a) STRrpTl *n° or WrffH URtRlfR0
(^R°)MBh (var.).

(B) MBh (var.); *ra: or7ff:

or or f^f: [ir:] MBh (var.).

(c) mmft srtTTRRB MBh (var.); mm
«rsj: MBh (var.)., SRM.

(d) fv'pTR^' MBh (var.); [f^°]

MBh (var.),

One should seek to know one’s self
by means of one’s own self, controlling
one s mind, intellect, and senses, for one’s
self is one s own friend as, indeed, it is
one’s own foe. (P. C. Roy’s translation).
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4568

3TTcqHmfRtT qi^ fafesitt >Tm I

s ^<7 ffc^r #$r *^f?r eftcRt n

(51) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 174, 2, MBh [R]

12. 181, 2 and 12. 302. 14, MBh [C]

12. 6746 and 12. 12139).

(SIT) IS 894.

(a) °faci
6
or "cinq

0 f^ 0

] MBh (var.).

(b) 'Tiqr MBh (var.); fafaftrit or ?r feSRl or

sfaf%?tcr or f^BcT or fa^SlcT MBh
(var.); TT: or 3PT: or nfd: MBh (var.),

(c) *3° or 5° fa] MBh (var.); rpr° [W]
MBh (var.).

(cl) %1% §|q% or ws§ %)% fesforcT or

ftasflrft 56*11*1% or %t% (°=5^)

MBh (var.); ?it% or or

or §:% [*3r°] MBh (var.); MBh

(var.); f)*T?r or %kcT MBh (var.).

If the mind becomes affected by

desire, wrath and other evil passions, it

then runs towards sin. If one’s acts

are strained by sin, one is obliged to

dwell in painful regions. (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

3!Tc*RT fITctT see No. 4560.

4569

®iT5*rm«r pmfa snmfenrwq! * 1

(si) Cr 2117 (CvGt 8. 13; partly illegible

and reconstructed).

(a) STRWff'
0

(?) CvGt.

(c) ?Pi: sfPTTff CvGt (rest illegible).

(ct) COTff qr^rr: CvGt.

One who desires to live for a long time

should not pronounce one’s own name, or

that of his guru
,
or that of a miserly person,

or that of his eldest son or his (own) wife.

4570

3TTc*RT faffTcT 3TTHTTT fa%T pW I

jmsTEnTgiRm putt it

(5i) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12 174. 14, MBh [R]

12. 181. 14 and 12. 322. 14, MBh [C]

12. 6758 and 12, 12151), Cr 1225,

GP 1. 113. 19.

(ITT) IS 895.

(a) MBh (var.).

(c) JTrq-JO-RTiT MBh (var.).

( 1d

)

or pfcT or ^CTcT MBh (var.);

or or MBh
(var.).

Oneself decides upon one’s own pain;

oneself decides upon one’s own happiness;

from the moment one (is created) in the

mother’s womb, one enjoys the reward of

one’s own acts performed in previous life.

4571

3TT?tmmra qterrf fpq qfrpcrT I

wn) vmt pftqiq farr^ra 1% ff qwfa 11
c\ 0 V

(TUT) IS 403. 5 (a. Joyika).

To get riches [fullness] by the loop-

holes in others, leads a person to his own
destruction and not to glory. Do you

not see the bucket in a water-lift, which

is again and again immersed [drowned]

in water ? (A. A. R.).

4572

3TT^T TTpTiffT TtpU I

tpaJT.B III

(5tT) SRHt 176. 54 (a. MBh), SSSN 79. 45,

VS 2763.

(fl) TTRTTcT [5TT°] VS.

(cl) VS.

A person should overcome his enemy

by setting one enemy against another;

just as one gets rid of a thorn stuck to

the foot by another thorn that is held in

the hand. (A. A. R.).
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4573

ancHfa^sppn b <*fB?*T b^bb: i

arBTBf^BRTBfaT ^rtJm^gfc(K(Tr n

(W) MBh (MBh [Bh] 2. 41. 15, MBh [R]

2. 44. 24, MBh [C] 2. 1542).

(5TT) SSSN 79. 45, IS 896.

(a) °B<ff [°fB°] MBh (var.).; [°5R°]

MBh (var.); MBh (var.).

(b) BftfffBT or BftBST or <%i fa?T MBh
(var.); ‘’’FBB or °?BW MBh (var.).

(c) TTBRTBWt MBh (var.).; Safari [RTB?
0
]

MBh (var.).

(d) BB^BB (ir=f or qBBfB) BgFBBR MBh

(Bh); vftcqr B s$B (faff) MBh (var.).

Hast though never heard, O Bhi§ma,

that reproach and glorification, both of

self and others, are not practices of those

that are respectable ? (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

4574

gqi:

B’Bffftff f^RBOff i

BT fB Bff

sifsTctT ii

fa) Kir 13. 69.

(b) faffqRBfar Kir (var.).

Rathoddhats metre.

Wholesome matter befits all; thereby

merits accrue and dangers disperse. So

why should there be not hankering after

good company that confers innumerable

adventages. (S. and K. Ray’s translation).

4575

fa B %fcff 1

BBBtfa B 3^B B

?B BwftSBfBfB BB BBWB 11

fa) giS 14. 54.

fat) Aim 77.

Rathoddhats metre.

Do you not know very well by your-

self what to do in affairs that have to be

done, discriminating as you are between

merits and demerits ? Still you consult

your elders; the reason is that you want

to observe the proper decorum.

(A. A. R.).

4576

STTcBBt gitTcBB gWB fffttBff! I

BB StfBWfBTBWT II

(ft) BhPnll.7. 20.

far) SRRU 541.

The preceptor of oneself is one’s own
self, and this is true specially in the case

of man; by the apprehension of the senses

as well as by inference, he can realize the

highest good [by virtuous deeds].

(A. A. R.).

SffcBB'I BTffct SRI: see fa^B ff?B w. fqBT.

4577

STTcBBt B B|TBTB fBBT BTBT B fB^fB I

B gBBTTt B BlfBT BB^B^fB II

Cm) SRM 1. 3. 18.

To render help to one’s soul there

remains neither father nor mother, neither

son nor wife, nor are the relations there;

only (one’s own) dharma remains (to help

him). (A. A. R.).

4578

3TTcBB\ BBBBTcffT RBfcfaftBfaBB 1

stRwqfBi^B BE^rwfa II

fa) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 33. 37, MBh [R]

5. 32. 42, MBh [C] 5. 1158).
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(*rr) IS 897 .

(a) cR* [W°] MBh (var.); STSTOT or OTSsrrar

or STT5TT5 [R5rRBT] MBh (var.).

(b) “'TforfaRr: MBh (var.).

(c) sftf et: fq-fq; MBh (var.); if spur

[if
0
] MBh (var.).

(d) ¥ [ff] MBh (var.).

That man who, without knowing his

own strength and dissociated from both
virtue and profit, desireth an object
difficult of acquisition, without again
adopting adequate means, is said to be
destitute of intelligence. (P. C. Roy’s
translation).

4579

fatter ii

0*) KN (KN [AnSS] 10. 2, KN [TSS] 10.

2, KN [BI] 10. 2), Agni-Purana 240,

15. Cf. d'np%.

0*0 SRHt 156. 2 (a. K^mandaki), SSSN
323. 2 (a. [?] Kamandaka), IS 898.

(d) BRsfiff [RT°] Agni-pur°; f| KN
(BI).

One may also launch upon a war, for

the amelioration of his own condition, or
when oppressed by his foe, if the
advantages of the soil and the season be
in his favour. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

4580

rt^ fT tfltf BRHrTERB II

(*) Cr 135 (CL II 3, CnT II 21. 5, CnT
III 54. 1 v. /. ,

CNT IV 226), P (PP 4.

42 [cf. 1. 260], Pts 4. 44, PtsK 4. 51,

PM 4. 31).

0*0 SR 86. 1 (a. P), SRK 79. 1 (a. Prasah-

garatngvall), SMa 2. 16, SRS 1. 11,

Sama 2 u 37, SSpr 19, SH 1568

(a. PapdifyarSja) [?], SRM 1. 1. 98,

Subh 204 and 102, VP 9. 42, IS 899

and 4879.

(?) ShD (T) 13.

(a) iprcftm? srerp% Cnt II, CnT III, CnT
IV, Subh 102.

(b) ^fafrRtnfRFT: Subh 102, (CnT II,

CnT III, CnT IV); spaifar CL (var.);

or gTSTfvPT (Vrft^T:

;

'SRST.) CL (var.).

(c) 5RR: SH; CL (var.); [d°d]

SMa, SRS, SSpr, sre# SRK.

(d) CL (var.); ddlddddr CL (var.),

Sama; ddfdBIdf: or ddWflTVBr (®qf)

CL (var.).

The parrots and the grackle birds/ are

caged because they utter words : / the

stupid herons go scot-free— / for silence

is a master-key. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

4581

ancBdfserfafd sfter m tt^rr i

5TTV? ETRURtt t fadd II
t > £

0*) MBh (Bh) 1. 68 ad 50 (645*).

0*0 SRHt 24. 2 (a, MBh). Cf. Satapatha-

BrShmana 5. 2. 1. 10.

0b) 5RPT SRHt.

(c) =d [t] SRHt.

The wife constitutes half the self of a

man, thus the scriptures say
1

,
since it is she

who protects the wealth, progeny, body
and well-being in worldly life; and she also

takes care of dharma, heaven, the sages

and the manes. (A. A. R.),

1 . srdr <U^ OTnpfl qn qrtt..., Satapatha-Br.

5. 2. 1. 10.
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4582*

3tt?fr1 w«r*n|crf
i

^ ftcT vm tfti n| ffm n

(?T) Vik 5. 1, (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Khlidasa-

Lexicon I. 2 : p. 117).

Where is this bird-thief, that has
seized its own destruction, and ventures

its first theft in the very house of the

watchman ? (E. B. Cowell’s translation).

4583

wwn) faPwfrR gjcfa 5?ncT ^r*rt%rT*T i

W KN (KN [AnSS] 18. 17, ICN [TSS] 18.

17, KN [BI] 17. 17).

(a) fatprfiR KN (BI).

A person should fulfil the desires of

others, exerting himself in such a way
that it appears to be at the cost of his

life; in the case of enemies, he should

destroy them unperceived as (rain-)water

imperceptibly breaks (gradually) mountains.

(A. A. R.).

3TTfflR> f|rrtrff^5^T see qfe WT Stgfw.

4584*

3TTcUf?5T^ftt |ftT rtf?

~vTTcT: ^iPT^orr ;p HfT TOlfafil H^rT: |

Ht $stcT f^t^-

rrW: n

(WT) JS 456. 71.

^Srdtilavikrldita metre.

Oh ! Soul, if you indeed desire to sport

in the path leading to the eternal city,

you should, oh ! brother, arrange all round
protection with the armour of self-control;

otherwise, the gem of discrimination in

your mind will be taken away, having

broken it with hundreds of missiles of

worries that are very sharp, by robbers

in the form of senses. (A. A. R.).

4585

3ncu?ufa * fsp^Ttrtr cTiqpt vtuftt ntg u: i

cTFtm tttg ash srotTfa^fcT ii

(w) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 281.41, MBh [R]

3. 296. 41, MBh [C] 3. 16789).

(5TT) IS 900.

(b) rTR? or cT«rr or Q $ [cTT°] MBh (var.);

[tt° m] MBh (var.).

(c) ^JTTct MBh (var.). (Cf. MBh [Bh] 3.

281. 42c).

(d) *T#: mnnct (°fT^) ?R: (3PT:) MBh (var.).

One does not have real confidence
even in oneself, as one has in the good;
therefore one thrives above all to enter
into intimate relation with the good.

4586*

cEBBifrr ^ trivia; n

(sr) Nais 12. 83.

(m) SR 110. 44 (a. Nais.), SSB 405. 262.

(a) Nais (var.), SR, SSB.
/

Sardulavikridita metre.

It was highly befitting this king who
hath accumulated all virtues in him that
he whose arrows are efficient in war,
leaving all other limbs of his enemies,
cut to prieces the vital parts of their
hearts and shoulders; (hearts) that were
arrogant over and again, (shoulders)
that did not bend. (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

3TTr*lT^ qfw* see No, 4588.
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4587

3n?»TTOwn*3r qTqsrtama sr
i

ar?afsramfmm ft?* !i

(iT) P (PT 3, 42, PTem 3. 31, PRE 3. 31).

(?) Old Syriac 6. 20. (Cf. Ru 138).

Division of counsel among ministers

leads to naught but destruction for one’s

own party and the exaltation of the

enemy; it can never be profitable.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

4588

sTTfRqsrqftfmma; crcaetf at ts: i

s arst n

(5T) H (HI 3. 60, HS 3. 57, HM 3. 57,

HK 3. 57, HP 3, 55, HN 3. 55, HH
83. 4-5, FIC HO. 9-10, Boltz 66. 3).

Cf.

(in) Sama 1 itr 30, SRM 2. 2611, IS 901.

(a) STRaaST qfoqsq H (var.), Sama, SRM.

(b

)

'U'Tt =4H (var,).

(c) ypf [J?°] A in HP.

The blockhead who, after deserting

his own party, devotes himself to the

opposite party, gets killed by the others,

like the blue-coloured Jackal. (F.

Johnson’s translation).

4589

aTTfafa^Tcn:^ ftft $r=ra: i

smariTNf sr rnrFm mfrctr am n

(51) Sukranlti 4. 1. 16.

(To the king) one’s own father’s

brothers as well as their wives and
children are the enemies; so also are the

daughter-in-law, mother-in-law, co-wife,

sister-in-law and her husband’s brother’s

wife. (A. A. R.).

4590

3ncfrf'?gmgg*r: srcm?nratvPTfa*: i

g^TTciwa: tatrm: n

(it) Sukranlti 3. 203.

A person may become very well

known by the good qualities of himself,

his father and mother; he is the very best

if he becomes famous by his own qualities

without (depending on) the qualities of

his father or mother. (A. A. R.).

4591

ancasfflfftaiftt fsrcfrKT
c *

ifer -m Fmfwfa at arnffi i

Star a tTarfer tmtahnw-

qumjqfmfmfesroarmro n« •>

(a) Bharataparijata 12. 35.

(511) SSH 1. 82, SRRU 1010.

(a) “fftfer; Bha°, SSH, SRRU;

Bha°, SSH, SRRU.

0b) antfn SRRU.

Upajati metre (Indravajrs and Upen-

dravajra).

He who possesses within himself the

three things— settled belief in the self,

firmness, and detachment, becomes the

leader of all the people, as he has all the

requisite good qualities. (A. A. R.).

4592

sTTcamiMT TRur a erresft i

c

amfr astt qnjfpt aifer q>fa: n

(in) Pras 30. 5, IS 902.

The glorification of oneself brings

death, as well as the criticism of others;

nevertheless, I shall say, oh ! R3ma, that

there does not exist a monkey which

would be equal to me.

stTcHipriftR see tarn
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4593

ancTtsrerftR are faqfTma^R i

^ ?fa>: acf# ?R5R l|

(3T) R (R [Bar) 6. 14. 6, R [R] 6. 21. 15-

16, R [B] 6. 21. 19, R [G] 5. 93. 6, R
[Kumbh] 6. 21. 15, R [L] 5. 95. 6).

(SIT) SRHt 28. 6 (a. R), SSSN 33. 3 (a. R).

(a) STRTTSrefflTfaTcf (°cTl) R (L).

(,ab)
%° tr. SRHt.

(b) arsfaErarfeaR [f^qr°] R (L); fTtfear
0

SSSN.

(c) *r#cfr SRHt, SSSN; f^er^ [r°]

SSSN.

One who extols himself, a cheat, a merci-

less man, one who goes to all and sundry,

one who shows indiscriminate leniency to

all—‘all these are highly popular among
the common folk. (T. Srinivasa Raghva-

charya’s translation).

4594

ancRffe: gtar #a pffefintcm: I

'RffeTfaamiR *5flffe: n

(STT) SH 1102, SR 155. 94, SSB 483. 94,

NT 29, TP 382, Sama 2 R 92, SRK
225. 37 (a. Kalpataru), IS 7472. Cf.

No. 4595.

00 PrS (C) 43, NS (01) 4. 18.

(a) SR, SSB, Sama, SRK
; [=a°]

PrS [C] • ^RT<t SH.

(c) FftTfeX [«T°] PrS (C) (see d).

(d) RTT PrS (C)
; RRRRfT

SR, SSB, SRK
; RRRlf™ Sama.

One’s own intelligence brings joy; the

intelligence of the teacher brings particular

joy; the intelligence of others brings ruin;

the intelligence of women causes

destruction.

4595

STTcRf^RT pit RUTcf ppiRT fatrRct: I

agfgRT faarsT: ?ara Rant ii

(sir) NBh 148. Cf. No. 4594.

(a) W NBh.

A person should become happy by his

own intelligence; he becomes specially

happy, if guided by his preceptor; he comes
to ruin, if guided by a number of people;

total destruction will result if guided

by women, (A. A. R,).

4596

3TTrRRFR§TcT^a:
|

3tRcT: pat rr) rt ar^t RTRR: gRPT II

(50 Mrcch 3. 27.

(R0 SR 385. 330 (a. Mrcch.), IS 903.

When fate so robs him of his all,/

that on her pity he must call,/the man to

woman’s state doth fall, /the woman is the

man. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

3Timm<TT p>. RcR* see No, 4764.

4597-98

STTctnrStT Hart

RRlfaa % RPTrET

plri at? atfra:

RpaR trt a

p aaaf faaTaaT i

srX at ft rr: i

smart at ii

(R) K (K [IC] 5. 4. 16-17, K[S] 251. 11-14,

K [G] 211. 5-8, K [J] 148. 5-8, K[V]
183, K [P] 402. 29-403. 2).

(b) RTR^R0 K (S), K(K), K (V), K (P).

For, self-protection must always be
first secured by the wise (person); for the

conduct of those serving a king has been
stated to be like (remaining) in fire.

Fire, when it reaches another, may
burn a part or (at most) the whole body;
but a king might kill one along with sons

and wife or might cause one to prosper.

(R. P. Kangle's translation).
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4599

3Tic»RftTcr^i«rt g'TftfcrH^TfroTirr i

3Tiq?t qtqqsrr^f pqT»li fqqtq^rr: II

(*0 MBh (MBh
[ Bh] 12. 136. 174, MBh

[R] 12. 138. 178, MBh[C] 12. 5092-3).

(5TT) IS 904.

(a) (°if) MBh (var.).

(c) ^qft^cr
0 MBh (var.).

(d) *PR;RT: ++] MBh (var.).

Persons who are mindful of protecting

their own selves and who do all their acts

after proper consideration and survey,

never incur danger at the consequence

of their acts. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

4600

srtffRffT:
l

ftql sngt fewT f+sr qite ii
o s

(5T) Cr 1226 (CRT 7. 23).

(a) CRT.

Self-conceit, deceiving others, avoiding

good people as well as relatives, faith in

the enemy, and devotion to women—these

will surely bring censure to a person (from

the world).

4601
*

3TTrP^Rfq f+5cT

fqfap Ftsrat *Tf| I

f% SttqfTft q^T9Rt:

q>Tq>T: %qrnqTft n
>s « N

(m) VS 765.

Arya metre

By shrieking even more loudly than

its usual way due to rivalry with the pea-

cocks, do the poor crows know how to

utter the sweet notes which the peacocks

emit ? (A. A, R.).

4602

3RRWW flcfcT *P?ifcr 3tfq qftefqqlftrqnT l

3TIfqq: StfcT^nffT q+*t q HRtq+f II^ N

(5TT) SRM 1. 2. 65.

(d) SRM.

One should see as one’s own self [have

consideration] always even towards worms
and ants; things unfavourable to oneself,

one should not (equally) do to others.

(A. A. R.).

4603

3n?*met swcTTfa q^mfq i^ 'N

BRTqcT q^STTPR U: qptfb q q^qfet II

(sr) PdP, Srstikhanda 19. 359a+l9. 358,7

+ 19. 358c + 19. 3596.

(qt) IS 905, Subh 217. Cf. rrprqfr q^ffoT

(°^)-

(b) vfr^qcT Subh.

(c) q^qmfor IS, Subh.

He who looks at all human beings as

at oneself, at others’ weals, as at a clod

of earth and a woman (belonging) to

others, as at his own mother, he looks

properly.

4604

qqqmfa qweri sn^crirerarflr i
* %

arfwnftnr: qq q>> qrar 5+pr q fq;q n
%

(at) Naradiya-purapa 1. 11. 120.

To those whose minds are full of

calm and who see all beings as himself,

and to whom everything is in no way
different from the self, who is the giver

and what is there to give ? (A. A. R.),

4605

STtrqqq qftpqsq q^qq qqpqitH |

?rq qtfe qqt n
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(31) Cr 136 (CV 11. 2, CPS 290.3, Crn 28).

(Cf. PM 1. 101, ZDMG 57. 656-7).

Cf. Nos. 4588, 4606 and 4607.

(srT) IS 906.

(a) sriciTsPT IS.

(b) q CV (var.) ; sPTTsnpT CV
(var.).

(d) CV (var.), CPS.

He who forsakes company with his

kind and resorts to the company of un-

congenial people, comes to his ruin of his

own accord, as does a king by following

the dharma of others.

4606

sffifrspT qwfg % Ten: i

ftfsfq 3TTc*fFT II

(STT) IS 906. (fn.), Subh 255. Cf. Nos.

4605 and 4607.

(a) Wlcqqq Subh.

Those who desert the company of their

kind and take delight in the company of

enemies—I weep for them as those lost

in a wood, but they see not the danger

unto them. (A. A. R.).

4607

anctnnf qfoiOT qwfg Sr \

qq ^sfq fsTC^ffcT TT^TT 11

(sir) IS 906 (fn.), Subh 199. Cf. Nos.

4605 and 4606.

Those who abandon their own people

and take delight in the company of the

enemies,— all these are lost, as was the

king ICukardama [or : a king addicted to

mud-like sin]. (A. A. R.).

4608

5tfif?RTqi?T 1

fPRT: SWrifa q 11

MS-III. 12

(sr) K (K [K] 6. 2. 18, K [S] 259. 11-2,

K [G] 229. 7-8, K [J] 153. 12-3, K [V]

194, K [P] 419. 16-7).

(a) sncrrqfoq K (P)

.

But one1 possessed of personal

qualities, though ruling over a small

territory, being united with the excellence

of the constituent elements, (and) conver-

sant with (the science of) politics, does

conquer the entire earth, never loses.

(R. P. Kangle’s translation).

1. A wise king.

4609

3nmfar*faf<ir
i

fhcqfaPfffqqfaTia ftp
||

(WT) VS 3212.

What happiness is there to that beast
of a servant who has no manliness, but
sells himself, whose mind is always full of
apprehension and who is ever afflicted by
separation from his kin ? (A. A. R.).

4610

STTcqfert cPTT

^Ttqqiqfq q qiqrnq q:

snfrTT f| fqqqqiffTqqi

q farqfa | t

(?l) Nais 18. 2.

RathoddhatS metre.

A knower of the self, he 1
acquired

no sin, though he enjoyed pleasure with
her day and night. An artificial devotion
to worldly pleasure taints not one whose
mind is purified by knowledge. (K, K.
Handiqui’s translation).

1. Nala. 2. Damayanti.

siTcR5Hmi q^isif see 'R^rr qqistr.
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4611

3n?*nfPT3g«»h qgwci mrtiTfwT i

TTUTH STim fqqtlft II

(«) KN (KN [ AnSS ]
4. 20, KN [TSS] 4.

20, KN [BI] 4, 21).

(c/) sfaqsft KN (BI).

A kingdom increases in prosperity,

having obtained a Mahendra-like king, who
is well adorned with royal qualities, and

whose all acts are just and impartial.

(M. N. Dutt’s translation).

4612

3nrfT*T?nf=rcTT: *cT5qT q^THTTO^Tf^cft: I

qmqAft srSRTfqfqftqm II

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 38. 24=BhG
16. 17).

(b) °smferaT: MBh (var.).

(c) Timifa; or qRWfT MBh (var.).

Self-conceited, haughty, / full of pride

and arrogance of wealth,/ they do acts of

religious worship in name alone,/ hypo-

critically, not according to the (Vcdic)

injunctions. (F, Edgerton’s translation).

4613

3nrH^fErqq^JTHt qVcfT |

SR5RI 1 FTR qq: mra q gqtfgfirf n

(q) ^ukranlti 1. 81.

By protecting the individual subject,

his women-folk, his wealth and secrets,

—

the king is his relation and friend; by

granting wealth to the people he is like

Kubera, the god of wealth; and meting out

apt punishment (to the wrong-doers) he is

like Yama [the god dispensing justice].

(A. A. R.).

4614

$rr?q«FaVeRp7HT src'jj qqhr i

(qj Sukranlti 4. 1. 4.

By giving timely protection to the

individual subject as well as his women-

folk, wealth and secrets, the king is said

to be the best kind of friend; other

(friends) are only three-fourths, half or

quarter friends. (A. A. R.).

4615

3rrcn|fft: W4 st frqi i

h mx q ct TO: II

(q) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 132. 18, MBh [R]

13. 144. 19, MBh [C] 13. 6643).

(5TT) SRRU 170.

Those men who never tell lies for

either themselves or for others, or in jest

or for exciting laughter, succeed in as-

cending to Heaven. (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

4616

3nc*TT finrrai s frm^qmqrqfq I

Epm qfrmm snmi qrfer ffqfipafw n

(tf) PdP, Bhtimikhatjda 64. 58.

The two things, the soul and the body,

both have the form of friends; but

abandoning the friend, the body, the soul

very definitely goes away. (A. A. R.).

4617

q-^t: «ftq^Fff fqsRT: i

ffSfctr: pqmg?r§cm: qtfimci *nj?*TTforrr

qfcrqq jwfm favrarm n

(qr) JS 415. 3 (a. Ksemendra).

(a) qffTCRfr [5f°] JS (suggestion).

Sardulavikridita metre.

Why do you torture your soul in

hundreds of births in vain with a view

to amassing wealth ? Prosperity comes to

the house of a lame person; those who
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nave conquered the earth have become

poor by the will of fate; thus, these which

constitute the annihilators of the good

aims of life have been set aside by some

(intelligent) people. But the idle thoughts

(of amassing wealth) create delusions in

the mind at every step of some dull-

witted people. (A. A. R.).

4618

HTfHT fe: HIT ITHT Hit I

arfsiHTcHT fl5T^cT fttpr II

(H) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 69. 4, MBh [R]

12. 69. 4, MBh [C] 12. 2599).

(a) HR or Hi: [§r°] MBh (var.); TTHT

MBh (var.).

[d) [ft
0

] MBh (var.),

The king should first subdue himself

and then seek to subdue his foes. How
should a king who has not been able to

conquer his own self be able to conquer

his foes ? (P. C. Roy’s translation),

4619

HTrHRHHI ?RRcF gH: I

HfHTI HTH? Hi: qfet HlglH gHHRTCH 1

1

(H) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1. 68. 47, MBh [R]

1.74.47, MBh [C] 1. 3035).

(m) IS 907.

(a) HlRHlfer or HIcHRHHT H or HIcHHTcHT

H or HTc<Rr HIRT MBh (var.).

(b) gi [g°] MBh (var.); MBh
(var.).

(c) °lt q%: MBh (var.).

It has been said by learned persons

that one is himself born- as one’s son.

Therefore, a man whose wife hath born a

son should look upon her as his mother.

(P. C. Roy’s translation).

HTcHTrHRIllHHTH see HRTcHRIErfJf^TH

•

ancHTfllT HHgHT see No. 5048.

4620

3TT?HTH\HmftTHT RqST fell *IHT 1

IRRHfq STHHcITH EFRa II

(Hi) I^P 315 (a. Bhagavan Vyasa), JS 443.

6 (a. Bhagavan Vyasa), SRK 54. 8

(a. Kalpataru), SR 75. 7 (a. SP), SSB
346.7 (a. Vyasa), SLPr 57. 10-11,

SH 1052, Vjv 243. 2, IS 908.

(o) HFRlft SP (MS).

(b) RHHF felt *11 SP (MS); fqftr [R°]

JS, SI-1.

(c) Ilrq-RB [H°] SP (MS).

For a person who is able to hold him-
self in check and who is able to sleep

when he wishes, even a scanty dish

becomes a nectar-like dish.

4621

HTcHIH g>q«R fafefe I:

h gRHrppfHfeqqvi fen gtfgwi n

(hf) Sumu 69,

(a) SOmu (var.).
t

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The group of senses which acts as a
pig to burrow a hole so as to let out the

soul through the wrong path [to hell],

which acts as black serpent in killing the

life of discrimination of what is right and
wrong, which behaves as a sharp axe to cut

into pieces the tree of holy merits, which
puts a stamp on the loss of all auspicious

activities—having conquered them [the

senses], may you be ever addicted to

auspicious activities. (A. A. R.).

4622

HTcHTH H 3RH HI IHT femflfeHHT I

ffeRPHRI SHTIH ife ITfH Hit Hfet ||
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(tn) £P 4472.

Meditating on his self and the whole

universe with the vision that is eternally

non-changing, as consisting of the true

intelligence of the aknsa [ether], the

yogi attains the highest goal of existence.

(A. A. R.),

4623

snmifi ^ tq ctmi* sttr i

^^wtsifcPgstR
1

1

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 30. 9, MBh [R]

3. 29. 9, MBh [C] 3. 1073).

(*0 SRHt 233. 8 (a. MBh), IS 910.

(a) T q-ttq or ?rnH or 9?KT MBh (var.).

(d) MBh (var.).

[q°] SRHt.

One that acteth not against a man
whose wrath hath been up, rescueth him-
self as also others from great fear. In

fact, he may be regarded to be the

physician of the two [i.e. of himself and
the angry man]. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

4624

StlfTTH ^ qf SR q^TtR ^f;fT I

5®rRT5ff 3R3R1J qrqiqrf 1

1

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 101. 31, MBh
[R] 12. 100. 34, MBh [C] 12. 3716).

(5TT) SRHt 124. 6 (a. MBh).

(b) ^ [q^ q<| MBh.

(c) qeft° [sqjfr
0

] MBh.

When a person runs away from the

battlefield, he kills thereby himself as

well as others; loss of wealth, downfall

and the loss of fame and a bad name are

the results of running away. (A. A. R.).

4625

arrmR ^ qq qteur sft?: Pfcq^cT i

f| fqSTH rRTcPq^SRiI 1|

(ST) KN (KN [AnSS] 12. 21, KN [TSS] 12.

21, KN [Bl] 11. 41).

(sir) SRHt 158. 4 (a. Ksmandaki), SSSN
123. 2 (a. KSmandaka), IS 909.

(a) qq;Mq KN (BI).

(b ) sncqr [q)°] KN (Bl)

A wise vijigifu after critically reviewing

his own condition as well as that of his

enemies should set out on an expedition.

This— that is to know his own as well as

his foe’s strength or weakness—is to be

conversant with the essentials of good

counsel. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

3TT?qiT =sr ?qq$f R see No. 4624.

4626

3TT?qTT snqf>?q q gqqmqw qte*nr I

pr: ii
c c

(5T) Bhg 396 (doubtful).

(PT) SPR 281. 27.

(c) trlRTSP: fqctkt tTrR SPR.

(d) frqq [qp
0

]
SPR.

He is known as kadarya [a worthless

avaricious man] who injures [neglects]

himself, his religious duties, wife and

children, the gods, guests and servants.

(A. A. R.).

4627

3TT?qR FRir^cT gqffvreeqfef'q: I

qqt §H«TT*T II

(pr) SRHt 189. 29 (a. Mn., but not

found there), SSSN 380. 24 (a. Mn.).

A person should not look upon him-

self as contemptible on account of the

absence of ancestral wealth; he should

strive to gain wealth till his dying day;

he should never consider it as beyond his

reach, (A. A, R-),
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4628

STTcHUI ffWfoaT#: qnffpfT SWRcT: I

sfFJirr fagvrawf ?r g^ur n

(*) R (R [Bar] 3. 8. 27, R [R] 3. 9. 31,

R [B] 3. 9. 31, R [G] 3. 13. 29, R
[Kumbh] 3. 9. 31, R [L] 3. 10. 26).

Cf. mfe'4: srrr^fcr.

(SIT) SSap 256, IS 912.

(a) faraTT R (var.) ; flf: or or

[i°] R (var.).

(b) Ep^T
0 R (var.), SSap; p: p: [sr°] R

(var.).

(c) 5^<f: RBTf or fagoft or fa^R or

[fa
0
] R (var.).

id) R (var.).

Repressing self by diverse restrictions,

intelligent people attain righteousness;

but virtue crowned with felicity, is in-

capable of being attained by following

pleasure. (M, N. Dutt’s translation).

4629*

3TicrrH qwmfa^Tsn cqq5*tt^c

•fi'Ef ztz ipefts?r<jrrefq sri etfr 1

qittrj nfrtrfcf qftgng sgsRsfa

qJcTSTFcl^srfq qR fc^l faf^R-fat f| |)

(W) Lokl.62.

^ardulavikrldita metre.

The supreme soul which is ever un-

obstructed and which may not be realized

by the group of testimonies, one should

realize through the vision of one's spiritual

preceptor; dull people, abandoning this,

put forth efforts to know this through

the five knots [sheaths] which make up
the person. Indeed, persons who have
lost elephants, search for them, by inserting

their hands even inside woter-pots !

(A. A. R,),

4630

aiicfrpi TMT fq^fftqqi^cT l

CRT: pro WeftsmfTra cTcft SRhfa cfrT: ST3TT*TW H ' C. N

OR) gukraniti I. 93. Variant of No. 4631.

Cf. Nos. 3322 and 4646.

A king should at the very outset

practice self-restraint, then he should direct

his sons, next his ministers, afterwards

his servants and finally his subjects.

(A. A. R.).

4631

3TIWH srp TT3TT fcRhntqqR&H I
\

rT^sittrqw Reft pqfa ftef: pro tm: srsn: 1

1

(*) KN (KN [AnSS] 1.25, KN [TSS] 1.

25, KN [BI] 1. 23). Variant of No.
4630. Cf. Nos. 3322 and 4646.

(«0 £p 1285, SRHt 73. 2 (a. Kirata),

SSSN 60. 2 (a. Kamandaka), SR
145, 118 (a. KN), SSB 466. 4, &B
2. 416, SH 1318, IS 918.

(c) ffff: 3p SRHt, SSSN, SH (see d).

(d) tTTt STcqfa SRHt, SB, SH;

^B; srarr KN (AnSS), SSSN, SH.

In the first instance, a king should
himself practise self-restraint, thereafter,

he should direct his ministers, and then
his dependents, and then his sons and
then his subjects, to do the same. (M.
N. Dutt’s translation).

4632

3TTc»7R ^iqhfvffq jjtfaq faqsR S5f |

t q^raiq't vtfqcqfff n

(W) Cr 1228 (CNP II 152, CM 17).

(3IT) SPR261. 7 (a. Tattvamrta 5).

(a) SffcJTTg CNP II (MS).

(c) RT [st] SPR; p: fsra° CNP II MS.
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(d) T^Tcn0 CNP II MS.

Purify your soul continuously through
right knowledge and good conduct !

If so, when you die you will not need to

repent.

4633

STTcRR cTfTIT atSTTHRTO 1

q'csn sectOrto: 1

1

Cur) SRHt 106. 20 (a. MBh), SSSN 116. 9.

(fl) SFH Ifl SSSN.

(b) VTiTIcxf SSSN.

(c) SSSN.

The deliberation of state-affairs of

kings consists of himself, the counsellor,

the ambassodors, the advice of ministers,

tradition and the sixth, the aspects of
things. (A. A. R.).

4634

STTcRR Rfr^gcT =5
I

3TT^R ms3?T qrTRR II

(*) P (PT 3. 38, PTem 3. 34, PRE 3. 27).

(I) Old Syriac 6. 17. (Cf. Ru 137).

(b) °qf^R (°qq) PTem.

One’s self; a minister and a messenger;
a secret agent; the process of the three

daily ablutions; and the expressions (of

the face and gestures) they name as the

sixth. Such is the accepted opinion

consenting counsel. • (F. Edgerton’s
translation).

4635

BTTRTfT SctcT TO* ?Ryfq cERfa I

|*T*f*T: ^srfsRT * 51 fir gq: yt: n

(*TT) Sama .2 m 4, SRM 2. 2. 528.

One must protect oneself always even
at the cost of one’s wife and wealth;

A wife can be had again, wealth can be
made again, but one cannot set one’s

body (if lost) again and again. (A. A, R.).

4636

STTcRTfi TO TO* TRT TO®* rtfoftR I

3TTcTO^rf*R *** 3TT|f^fq§q> **T: II

Our) SRHt 183. 1 (a. Samgraha), SSSN
86. 1.

One should protect one’s self in every

way, the king should give protection to

the world; the self is at the root of all

these things, thus say the people who are

in the know of things. (A. A. R.).

4637

STTrRR gff«R ** f*J: I

%er^fr few^R § ft«R%tft * 11

(W) 6P 1808.

Making himself quite steady and

deeply concentrating on the target, the

wise rnan should pierce the target, in the

three special ways prescribed; he is called

‘the sharp shooter’. (A. A. R.).

4638

3TTrRT VIRcT gwicft*?

*c*t?3FT qfcR?*T **tfa: I
C. C\

graft |ITFRT fariEF*tSTO qq ||

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 40. 19, MBh [R]

5. 39. 21, MBh [CJ 5. 1553), H (HI

4. 90, HS 4. 86, HM 4. 87. HK 4. 92,

HP 4. 90, HN 4. 90, HH 113. 10-11,

HC 151. 19-152.2). Cf. No. 4639.

(511) SPR 762. 5 (a. MBh, but follows

H text), IS 911, Subh 165.

(5) MBh (Ju) 439.

(a) qqR° [WT
0
] HJ, HM, B in HP, SPR ;

°cimi B in HP; WFefRgT) SPR, Subh.

(b) SPftfft: MBh (var.)
; flRRfl SPR,

Subh; qftRcRR H, SPR
;

^tfmt Subh.
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(c) (sni° HM) p qro*yr h,

SPR, Subh; qw MBh (var.) ; 'jqfcT

MBh (var.); iT^rfa* MBh (Ju).

(d) ctoff WT^T MBh (var.);

q wTfr^Tr (°ort Subh) =qi?cRTcfrr

H, SPR, Subh; dW [%'] MBh (var.)

;

fatqwt*r MBh (var.)
;

fqcqq$ffaq

MBh (Ju).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra) in H. In MBh irregular

(Epic Upajati).

O Bharata, the soul is spoken of as a

river; religious merit constitutes its

sacred baths; truth, its waters; self-

control, its banks; kindness, its waves.

He that is righteous purifieth himself by

a bath therein, for the soul is sacred, and

the absence of desire is the highest merit.

(P. C. Roy’s translation of MBh).

The second part in H reads : here,

(then) perform (thy) ablutions, O son of

PSijdu 1 For by water the inner man be-

comes not pure. (F. Johnson’s translation).

4639

3TTcHT TTS)

wsqt FTTfl:

ft WTf^T ^pfSffcT II

(ST) Vamana-purapa (Vertlcate§vara Press)

43. 25, (critical edition 22. 24). Cf.

No. 4638.

(*TT) SRM2. 2. 28.

(b) ^ftvTfTHT SRM; °F^rfir Vam°

(c) jp Wqfqfr SRM.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The self is the river full of descending

steps of self-control, with the water of

truth, united with good conduct and
quietude; bathing in this, the man of holy

acts gets purified; the inward soul is

never purified by a bath in water.

(A. A. R.).

4640

STTcRH- 5TFTR 3TcT Is \

vrfsrasm ft^qr: F«r *n«iTfagfaTrf»>r feq u

(q) Lok 22.

To those who enjoy the essence of

supreme bliss, the study of the iastra-s

is of no use; Are we to enjoy
the eating of the flattened cakes, or are

we to be counting the holes therein ?

(A. A. R.).

4641

sng?rt jtctw 11

0*0 R (R [Bar] 2. 98. 20, R [B] 2. 105.

21, R [R] 2. 105. 21, R [G] 2. 114. 8,

R [Kumbh] 2. 105. 21, R [L] 2.

119. 8).

(m) Sskr 57, IS 913.

(?) Cf. Naladiyar 76.

(a) STRfTR R (var.); (°^q) R
(var.).

(b) R (var.).

(c) 5 or qq [d] R (var.); aflud [ft
0

] R [LJ;

Sift# or qpfa [ft
0

] R (var.); mpr [q°]

R [L]; qftqq or [q°] R (var.).

(d) sfq [q] R (var.); VRcR^qi or qRpqqr
or scqiqq*q =q [=ET

q°
=q] R (var.).

Why do you lament for others ?

Grieve for thyself as every moment of
yours is gradually taking away your life,

whether you remain stationary or move
about. (T. Srinivasa Raghavacharya’s
translation).
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4642

3TTcmWTO?T ^Fqt «TfTf(T sm
lTTlf. *T*mRfrT qqiqqTirdfq I

S3

q ^wrqPcT qfcfi fqR^qtq^

f% f% qnctfer q q^: ?ig qdqjq;: 11

(*r) AS 30.

(*fl) SPR 231. 32 (a. AS).

(b) AS (var.).

(c) faffmefRq AS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

He strikes himself and at others and
abandons righteousness, does sinful deeds
and avoids doing the right thing; he
honours not those deserving respect,

speaks censurable words; indeed, what
(evil) thing does not a person commit
in his anger ? (A. A. R.).

4643*

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 48. 48, MBh [R]

13. 48. 49, MBh [C] 13. 2611).

(*TT) IS 915.

it) SS (OJ) 169.

(a) f5ft (fq°) q it (qt\) q^: SS (OJ).

(b) gift
0
or JFWftff

5 MBh (var.)
;

or °gq: or MBh (var.); gqrgq

MBh (var.)
; SS (OJ).

{c) SS (OJ)
; m [srfq] MBh (var.);

c
^° [°cq°] MBh (var.); or °^cf

MBh (var.)
; qqr or qqr [q°] MBh

(var.).

{(1) qq [5
0

] MBh (var.); qqtuftpq or ITIT

|j

D MBh (var.)
;
^qqnfq: MBh (var.);

^fterq: SS (OJ).

Upajati metre (IndravamSa and Varii-

Sastha)

.

3TTcqTqqfqtfqM§ qtq

q^tl<3qqifqs^5 IT ,

qifrq ^rfqqfqfqq: quqfq

qqtiqq: Jig qTqqrw II

(*) Uttara-catakastaka (KSH 238-9) 5.

(?rr) SR 226. 158 (a. Cataka), SSB 616.

14, IS 914.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The ocean may dry itself up, or over-

flow the world with its waves;
/ but there

is no loss or gain to the cataka who lives

on the clouds. (Cowell’s translation in

JRAS of 1891 : p. 604).

4643 A

^T^Tiqqiqqifq qrqfqTO

sqisqeaRqipi qqr it:

gq: srqqsi *qqrqfa: n

A Man is proclaimed by his ilia

[conduct] or actions and their consequences.

One’s ilia illumines and broadcasts one’s

birth even though it might have been

forgotten or lost. (Raghu Vira
#

s trans-

lation of SS[OJ]).

4644

3TTcqrqWTmqT g^qTrqrqqTfqqr I

atTcqqT ffqqt =q ciq anreq^q II

(w) Kum 2. 10. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s

Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 3
: p. 28).

Though knowest thyself in thyself,

though Greatest thyself by thyself and thou

art absorbed in thyself by thy own mighty

self. (M. R. Kale’s translation).

4645*

ancqTqqr^rtiq q qVqqtqq

STT^fq^ ftqfqqrqqTfnf |

^ftqqT^ clfrlT qqq
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(*r) Kum 1. 22. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s

Kalidssa-Lexicon I. 3 : p. 103), Ssts

22. 4.

(STT) Das ad 4. 32 (a. Kum.).

(b) Kum (var.) ; “fqrqfelfa
0 Kum

(var.).

(c) gftqifRq
0 Kum (var.)

;
^Osnrm0 Kum

(var.).

(d) | [ff] Kum (var.) ; %5T: Kum (in

some editions).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Observing in a mirror her form looking

magnificent (by that dress), she, with her

long eyes, steady, became eager to

approach Siva; surely the dressing of

women has for its object
1

the sight of

(its being seen by) their husbands.

(M. R. Kale’s translation).

1. fruit.

4646

•x

rTrftSRTRTqfaptR ^ UTR [|

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 34. 55 and 5. 127.

28, MBh [R] 5. 33. 56 and 5. 128. 29,

MBh [C] 5.1151 and 5. 4338. Cf.

Nos. 3322 and 4631.

(STT) IS 916.

(b) or or MBh
(var.) ; or fR 0

Dr qq° MBh 5.

127. 28 (var.).

(c) fjTRrfw [sin
0
] MBh (var.)

;

[Sffa°] MBh (var.).

{d) q ¥ fspftqfq or fqqq: epq

MBh (var.)
; or qfW [q

¥T°] MBh (var.); fqfqrftqFq MBh
(var.)

.

He1 who first conquers his own self

considering it as the kingdom (of his

enemy), never, in course of time, fails to

prevail over his advisers as well as

his adversaries. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

1. The wise king.

4647

SRqq 3’qqqfrqqq I

fpffa yircrorq, cTct: u

(3T) KN (KN [AnSS] 4. 3, KN [TSS] 4. 3,

KN [Bl] 4. 3).

(STT) IS 917.

(c) goRTg?^ KN (BI)

The first desideratum for a king is

to attain royal qualities
1

, and having
attained them, he should look for them in

others. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

1. It would be better : “good qualities

OprctgtP or rjTOq^)”.

4648

See No. 4643 A.

see 5TfeR7>Tf:^Tfa.

4649

atTrBTfq qR q qq qqf SfT qfqq( qq |

CRT RB ^fq q ^ o!RT ||

(RT) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 168. 13-4; 12. 26.

19; 14. 32. 11 ab only, MBh [R] 12.

174. 14; 12. 25.19, MBh [C] 12. 6470
and 12. 750).

(RT) IS 919.

(a) WIT [RT°] MBh (var.); qqqr [q qq]
MBh (var.).

(b) Tq’rfr (q) MBh 12. 26. 19; fir [qi]

MBh (var.).

(a) qqr [q°] MBh (var.)
;
ifarq [°?q°] MBh

(var.); fqt MBh (var.).

MS-III. 13
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(c) ?fd MBh 12. 26; 5fa*rfa?q
q

- sq^q; or n^rrfcrfqsqqr MBh
(var.); f%eq or iRqr [q°] MBh (var.);

5 fr] MBh (var.); =q sqqr or sqejT

or fqeq^ [Jr £q°J MBh (var.); rpgfcT

(°fa) [*r sq°] MBh 12. 26. 19.

“I do not regard even my own self to

be mine’’. On the other hand “1 regard

the whole world to be mine”. I again

think that “all this (which I see) is as

much mine as it belongs to others”.

Grief cannot approach me in consequence

of this thought. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

4650

3tTrRT qqchRqvqt wMejesfa |

Hqt*TT3TcfliT5T?rt: SRftRq^nq^
||

(«0 KN (KN [AnSS] 1 . 28, KN [TSS] 1 .

28, KN [BI] 1. 26).

(a) srq^rqrAVr KN (BI).

The soul inspires the mind with
activity in order that the latter may earn
wealth; volition is engendered by a union
of the soul and the mind. (M. N. Dutt’s
translation of KN [BI])

.

3tTr*Tl SFT 3T see No. 8977.

srirm see No. 4653.

4651

STTrUTfati

!!5nfq^^fq%rC ^q*f j

*IT ^ pR cRqtfcT l^tT

?R?T 5 'ftTTtRirgn l)

(5T) Lok 82.

Vasantatilaka metre.

“The one, eternal and indivisible bliss

called atman, is equal to the happiness
born of the performance of such things as

sacrifices”—do not say so, that joy-giving

acts such as these constitute that bliss; for

then, the pit of the potter is the same
(due to similarity) as the ocean !

(A. A. R,).

4652-4654

3TTmT rtfg^T 3WcT:qrT'Jig:5q% |

ctr»qf § mmRivqt tfqrcq n

3TT?nT |5t0g'qTDqq^ qf^cefryiiTg^qjf
|

s^qTsqqflTqmt ftrllgPRq qqrtfrmt II

^ f§ qrpq U??rR?cR% I

rTWTcf
II

00 KN (KN [AnSS] 1. 35-7, KN [TSS] 1 .

35-7, KN [BI] 1 . 33-5).

(k) srefw*R>srrc KN (BI).

The soul and the mind are styled to

be the “internal senses’’ by those who are

conversant with the workings of these

two. By a conjoint effort of these two,
volition is engendered.

The soul, the mind, the sense-organs,

and the sense-objects, all these are said

to be included under the category of
“external sense”. Volition and muscular
movement are the means of pleasurable

sensations of the soul.

The (connecting) medium between the

“internal and the external sense” seems to

be a conscious effort. Therefore, sup-

pressing this conscious effort one may try

to become the master of his own mind.
(M. N. Dutt’s translation).

4655

8TT<qTTq^ q^qfqqr |

fsr^f <jni qq qpr struct n

(ST) BhPr 224.

OR) SSap 658, VS 2674 (a. Bhagavan-
Vyasa), SRHt 51. 3 (a. P), SSSN
42. 3, SPR 612. 34 (a. VySsadeva),
SLPr 43. 19-20.
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(a) VS, SPR; gtimrft SRHt, SSSN.

(d) qq: VS, SRHt, SSSN, SPR.

The aggregate of virtues dependent on
one’s self lack of virtue (is) reprehensibi-

lity; wealth dependent on fate, what
blame (is there) of men (if it exisleth

not) ? (L, H. Gray’s translation).

3Timr qRTOTOTSfffTOT see No. 4617.

4656

3TTOTTOTOffT TO>

TOTTT TOWTfTOt*TTcr I

q fqfqqrqfa mfrt H rPTOR

gqqhq tot ^tot: u

(5T) BrSarh 75. 4.

Vasantatilakg metre.

This soul lies concealed within one’s

own heart, but may be observed by an
attentive mind through continual appli-

cation. Now, since every one identifies

himself with the person he cherishes in

his mind, therefore women are in their

thoughts with the beloved one, and with

no other. (H. Kern’s translation),

4657

amm q?q qiftcT Tfrrr ?tr q^; st^ti: i

toupO* qwtesi q$r u

(*0 Cr 2118 (CNI I 59; partly illegible

and reconstructed).

(c) str*h CNI I.

(d) ^ CNI I.

Can a person who does not have control

over himself command other people ? The
three worlds remain under the command of
only that person who has control over
himself.

3nRR stV [1131

4658

3TTctn
l

^ RlfqeTTO TO qfTOjjr tTghftC ||

(qi) Sama 2 sir 2.

The king should protect his person
with best efforts, for the outcome of a

battle is always uncertain; all these

brave men faithfully accept the master’s

orders. (A. A. R.).

4659*

smTmmT faf^TOt tor>
snnIJqTO fTOFarorfftTOq: TTTOfacsT: i

q;qfq <ttot sutfroi qr q^^cro

fT qftj?TO : qr«TTOTO ifq g^T'JFT 1

1

(*0 Vemsariihara 1. 23.

(W) Kpr 7, 307, KavR 19. 11-4, Amd 172.

456, KaP ad 7 (pp. 257. 14-258. 2).

(6) 5nqtcTf^T? VenI (var.), Amd.

(c) cfteq;% KavR (var.); q sqTq!% KaP;
fttqfq Amd (var.); TOTlf Amd (var.)-

qTTFPT Amd (var.),

(d) %fvT KSvR, Amd, KaP.

MandgkrSnta metre.

How can this
1

blinded with delusion,
know the eternal God whom only those
perceive who, fixed in goodness, have out-
grown the qualities of Darkness and
Foulness; and who have their knot of
Darkness cut by the flow of knowledge,
given to pure unqualified Yoga, rejoicing

in (contemplation of) the soul. (G. Jha’s
translation).

1. Duryodhana.

4660

STTcHm 3Tta?ft%sf*TO q aftqfa HTTO: I

q^qqTRTq qt sfafaq sffqfa II
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(Sff) SRS 3. 10, SMa 1. 58, SSH 1. 23, SR

74. 6, SSB 346. 7.

Which person does not live in this

living world for his own sake ? But he

who lives for helping others, he alone

really lives. (A. A. R.).

4661

3m*rpT ur: ?t^ct i

fffcR -OTWRif tIRff *TTH ff TtffWRi II

•* £
», 'N ^

(iff) gP 633, SH 659. Cf. ffffT

$ffl; TF^c'TTa' and sfrfSrTff

SRf^T niff.

(a) SIWq SH;W £p.

(c) fasrnr [PT°] gP (MS).

0d) «rmr^ [^8
] SH.

Who for his own sake kills animals

goes certainly to hell; but who eats meat

after having made offerings to gods and

manes does not incur guilt.

4662

aicRTST fTSfertRT I

* sri: wfffoct ii

(m) SNi 3. 2.

He who utilises his wealth for his own

(selfish) purposes and who creates discord

among the group of friends, who sets at

naught the (welfare of the) people, that

person has no connection with any one,

anywhere. (A. A. R.).

4663

3ff?ffFIc^ff W FR: fsR: I

snfffr faucffi) *m: i

ffff STlcffl ?RRRV ffHff fMf *fR1*R II

(it) Viveka*chd5r°ani 106.

(iff) SRRU 749 abjcd.

Sense-objects are pleasurable only as

dependent on the atman manifesting

through them, and not independently,

because the atman is by its very nature

the most beloved of all. Therefore the

atman is ever blissful, and never suffers

misery. (Swami Madhavananda’s

translation),

4664

SffRffqf ffffffficffTSffT Tcff Sfff cRT I

3tfq II

(it) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 136. 171, MBh

[R] 12. 138, 175, MBh [C] 12. 5089-

90).

(iff) SRHt 184. 8 (a. Sariigraha), SSSN 86.

7, IS 921.

(a) ^TTcHrr®rf MBh (var.), SRHt, SSSN;

ffffcf [ff°] MBh (var.).

(b) STIR [tl°] MBh (var.); MBh (var.);

ffrfffffff MBh (var.); [T° cT°]

MBh (var.), SRHt, SSSN.

(c) m SRHt, SSSN.

For protecting one’s own self one

should give up one’s very children, and

kingdom, and jewels, and wealth. One

should sacrifice one’s all for protecting

one’s own self. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

4665

»«• ' * *

3TTcffT # ffffffft Sfff ff fffftg II

(it) PdP, Srstikhapda 19. 324 cd.

That restraint is superior (to all) by

which one controls one’s own self.

4666*

3TTrm

ffffffff *R Rfa I

ffT fffi ftrafffsj

3UR w. II

(ST) Anas 23.
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(c) [fa°] Anas (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

If you, devine mother ! approve as

bhakti [devotion] to you of those stead-

fast feelings which are directed towards

you, having well understood that the soul

is one and the same in all beings, then we
have achieved our cherished goal : useless,

then, is the object to be deified : we are

content with the vUesana [the dis-

tinguishing feature]. (A. A. R.).

4667

STRUT r|FcT RRHT RR sTrrN

tmftsuJpr matt: fewFimfRT

qF*RR TRt §'3rFcT RR RcftsqmcRT tl

(r) BrSam 75. 3.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The soul combines with the mind; the

mind with the organs; the organs with

their objects, and that in quick succession.

This being the natural process, what would

be unattainable for the mind ? And
whither the mind goes, thither goes the

very soul [the principle of life].

(H. Kern’s translation).

4668

3TR*TTFTtT

3TT0TTT: fefxRfqq I

qjrarra Rf^FlRR:

fqRTiR ?qtR II

(R) Lok 67.

Arya-glti metre.

It is only after having fully thought

out that there is the soul which is the

sustaining power of all beings on the

earth, that we should consider the nature

of the soul and its identity with the

supreme spirit ;
there can be activity

connected with pictures only when a wall

is available. (A. A. R.).

4669

3TTRTT ff ?rt: rrer I

• It I • • #«*

(R) R (R [Bar] Ayodhya-kanda, Appendix

I, No. 15, /. 19. R [B] 2. 37. 24 ab, R
[R] 2. 37. 24 ab).

Of all those who lead a wedded life,

the wife is the (other) soul.

*4670

3ttc*tH sutfa grat fa^RlvTcTTm rFr

T ^Fufct cTTt*. jcq ssTOTSTfRI I

F’sfT R RUcqRt FrtFrtT fq^TfcT

3T??t:q*T^TttTOt rsttrI ii

(?t) Rasamanjar! of Bhanukara 1, Glta-

gaurlpati p. 90.

(RT) Pad 72. 3 (a. Bhanukara), RJ 859.

S5rdnlavikrldit:a metre.

Lord ^iva places the (right) foot first

when walking on uneven grounds; he gathers

flowers from trees with his own (right)

hand lest he give trouble (to his spouse);

moreover, on the couch covered with

deer-skin, he sleeps on his (right) side; all

this the lord does bearing on his (left)

side his beloved full of love for him. 1

(A. A. R.).

1. According to Hindu Mythology Parvati

constitutes the left half of 6iva.

4671*

3TR*tq cTTcT*q qgHRTR

sTTtPnrcrellfqcT: Htfrsfq i

\D

fqfqt F^R^hT: I

(R) Nais 7. 65.

(SR) SR 261. 130 (a. Nai§.), SSB 75. 8.
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(b) ifen;: Nais (var.).

Indravajra metre.

Being the image of a four-armed
father

, Cupid, too, has rightly become
four-armed; are her broad creeper-like

ears
2

, strips of bamboo-skin as it were,
the strings of two bows in shape of her3

eye-brows, (K. K, Handiqui’s translation).

1. Vi^nu,

2. two bow-strings.

3. Damayanti.

4672

3TTr^^ qqf; qqqTfqjqqftqrm I

3TIc*TT uTHqqtqi q;qqfif ||

(W) Mn 12. 119.

The self alone is the multitude of the
gods, the universe rests on self; for the self

produces the connexion of these embodied
(spirits) with action. (G. Biihler’s

translation).

4673

3*^3 VTR fffr ft cqfq q) fqq^

qts^Tfq q?Tfq qqq: |

tq?qq qrq qfqq$piiq$prTqr

fqqrqqqfeqrrq qqqmf^ ||

(w) Anas 37.

(b) qr^rfq Anas (var.).

(c) qi^qqfq
0
Anas (var.).

(d) sqfcTirfq Anas (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

When a person considers his soul a
burden and places it on you, how can he,
the lazy one, find limbs to do devoted
service ? Everywhere this is the lulling
treasure of inauspiciousness which brings
all round ruin to the person concerned.
(A. A. R.),

4674

3TT?qq qfq qifqraq qf^vqt fnqRhq I

qrtSrq) ffTrTqFRfRHK STTcUiq 3Rfqcqfct j|

(qt) SRHt 194. 76 (a. MBh), VS 3361

(a. ^ri-Vyasa), SRRU 967.

( c) ffrRR^qre SRRU.

(d) q fqfqqR?tq (qR° as above C in

VS) VS, SRRU.

If you do not prevent your soul from
falling into the clutches of the enemies by
yourself, who other is your well-wisher ?

Therefore you will do well in preventing

yourself from a fall. (A. A. R.).

4675

3Br4q ^Tlfqq: qfcTTTcqr qqifqq: I

qiqq?qT: RimcUR qqt qif^oigqqq ||

(q) Mn 8. 84.

(qr) SPR 921. 2 (a. Mn.), IS 922.

The soul itself is the witness of the

soul, and the soul is the refuge of the

soul; despise not thy own soul, the

supreme soul, the supreme witness of men.
(G. Biihler’s translation).

4676

3mqq ^Tfqqt 3U?qq ftfTTrWq: I

3TRqq qTfqq: HT$ft fwqt«:qfq?q q n

(q) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 6. 27 and 11 ad

II. 2. 23 [11* l. 3-4], MBh [R] 13. 6.

27 and 11. 2. 35, MBh [C] 13. 321

and 11. 80-1).

(qt) IS 923.

($) NM (T) 5. 16 ab, DhN (P) 336.

(a) fqqtr [q°] MBh (Bh) 11, NM (T).

(b) ftgq MBh (var.); frrqprt ft 3: MBh
(var.).
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(c) fTTcFF: MBh (var.) and MBh (Bh)

11; srTcFFF MBh (var.) (contra

metrum); Prcf FT ;R4FFF NM (T).

00 “ifcrcF [°CIT
0

] MBh (var.); FFFTcrrFFT-

NM (T).

One’s own seif is one’s friend and
one s enemy too, as also the witness of one’s
good and evil deeds. (P. C. Roy’s
translation)

[or in NM (T) second part :

"in this manner both hell and heaven will

come under your control”]. (S. Pathak’s
translation).

4677

STTcriteC 5F
I

ItfcTfuT FTFFFFF II

(«0 Hi 2. 30, H (HI 3. 99, HS 3. 96, HM
3. 96, HK 3. 96, HP 3. 94, HN 3.

94, HH 87. 25-6, HC 115, 18-19).

(SH) SR 146. 182 (a. &s.), SSB 469. 70 (a.

£is.), Santa 1 FT 31, IS 925.

(a) °cpm° H (var.); 'T^ifrR HP (var.),

HS, HM, HH, Hi (var.), SR, SSB,

Sama.

(c) N in HP; HH;
HS.

(d) FIFFRF: H (var.); SRTFFr N in HP,
SR, SSB, Sama; A in HP

(but B in HP as above);

H (var.).

One’s own rise and one’s enemy’s
fall, (these) two (constitute) the whole
extent of policy

; assenting to this, the
doctrine of Vacaspati is held [believed in]

by experienced persons. (F. Johnson’s
translation)

.

4678

f *mRf?cT
i

SfFFt
II

(FT) SMH 3. 5.

(h) SMH (var.).

Arya-giti metre.

Those men who are zealous in helping
themselves (in life) do not count all the
hardships of learning in the house of the
preceptor

; how much pain is there in
the boring of the ear, but how great the
charm when adorned with an ornament ?
(A. A. R.).

4679

smtfqrprR ^ Rt f pep
,

derust faaFte: rr
ii

(W) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 114. 6, MBh [R]

13. 113. 6, MBh [C] 13. 5568). Cf.

MBh (Bh) 12. 66. 30 and 3. 80. 33c.

00 SS (OJ) 104.

(a) SS (OJ), MBh (Bh) 12. 66. 30.

(b) ^ [F *T°] SS (OJ); [F°J MBh
12. 66. 30 (var.); FRF: or FRF MBh
(Bh) 12. 66. 30.

(c) RtT>° [R^°] SS (OJ), MBh (var.).

(d) FT or or tRFf or FT fiR*

[?TR
0

] MBh (Bh) 12. 66. 30 (var.);

[trq^] MBh (var.); FFD- pn? [g°]

MBh (Bh) 12. 66. 30.

The person, who has relinguished the
rod and conquered his anger, who behaves
towards others as if they were himself,
hereafter he flourishes in joy and comfort.
(Raghu Vira’s translation of the SS TOJl
text).

4680

Pt %% §WF HcFFTfiRF I

f p fa FT^rirTs^Tipft
it
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On) H (HJ 4. 57, HS 4. 52. HM 4. 53,

HK 4. 58, HP 4. 56, HN 4, 56, HH
108. 21-2, HC 145. 9-10). Cf. STf^fs-

^JTPraiT:
•o

(srr) Sama 1 m 33, IS 926.

(c) fts] A in HP, HS, HM, HH,

Sama; HS; ft
0
] HS, HM,

HH, Sama.

(c/) wr^rif rPtT HH; sjt*t% or sprat

H (var.).

He who, by a comparison with him-

self, considers a knave (as) a speaker of

truth, (will) assuredly (be) deceived by

him, as (was) the Brahmaija in respect of

the goat. (F. Johnson’s translation).

4681

nsqffT nts^r I

wi ufe gr |:?i p ntift *Tfr: n

(g) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 28. 32=BhG 6.

32). (Cf. MBh [Bh] 12. 25. 26; 12.

28. 16).

(?TT) SRM 1. 2. 71, SPR 539. 41 (a. BhG).

(a) OTcB):
0 SRM.

(b) [jft] MBh (var.).

He who, through the likeness of the

self
1

,
Oh ! Arjuna, seeth equality in every-

thing, whether pleasant or painful, he is

considered a perfect yogin. (A. A. R.).

1. The same self shining in the heart of

each,

3ncrrc3T g 1 see No. 5070.

4682

SHSiTg; Stfrtfgg Tpfl'tfrT: I

SFTfvReff TTTTT^ pt ^¥^1 II

(q) KN (KN [AnSS] 1. 64, KN [TSS] 1.

64, KN [BI] 1. 61).

(sir) IS 927.

(a) ytsypi: KN (BI).

(c) srftgxg KN (BI).

A king, everyday receiving lessons in

the different wits from his preceptor,

increases in prosperity, like the moon

increasing in her digits during the light

half of every month. (M. N. Dutt’s

translation).

3tTggTH: stftfgy see No. 4682.

SfgPTCtr see No. 4741.

4683

gvpr: siydtnft U4T sum II

(?l) PdP, Uttarakhanda 201. 37.

A person commands respect in the

king’s assembly when he has wealth; just

as a good soldier gets victory by his

valour when battling with the enemies.

(A. A. R.).

4684*

ansT'htggTfn ffhsr

*T|ciT cw*i 1

(sr) ArS 2. 79.

Arya metre.

Friend, you have been placed high (on

his head) by your great lover, for the

reason that you have endearing qualities;

it is the fault of your laghava [lightness :

timidity] that you are inconstant as a

(fluttering) flag in a mansion. (A. A. R.)*

nypR 1* see No. 4741.

str^Tc! ^PJftcPT see No. 4572.
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4685

3TT3^[ ERT «I?R55r
l

a«TT fq5=R?rft q?t q g^cl q;£RR 1

1

(sn) SR 375. 233, SSB 274. 123, SRK 230.

102 (a. Sphufasloka), SRM 2. 2. 16,

IS 7726.

A person praises with all attention a

rich man due to his desire for wealth; if

this is done to the creator of the universe

[god], which person is not freed from the

bondage of worldly existence ? (A. A. R.},

4686

stR^HRfihR sftqfe qi%T fqirqi i

SW3WRlfi*p#$ 3tRrRft*TcmR®r: I

3<R>R: qsftjqfcsrqcT *RT ||

(?T) Sukranid 3. 151.

By a generosity that is straightfor-

ward, by valour, by gifts and his learning,

by honouring visitors, by rising and going
forward to meet them, by speech

accompanied by a joyful smile, and
rendering help of his own accord, he1

should always win the world (i. e. the

people). (A. A. R.).

1. the king,

3TR?t: ftTftflrTRT see SfaRT sfwqqspf:.

4687*

3TT 3*RR qfctRT

*TT % |

1

1

(?r) Vik 2. 2. (Of. A. Scharpe’s Kslidisa-

Lexicon I. 2 : p. 72).

AryS metre

MS-Ill. 14

Ever since I
1 saw her

2
,
that celestial one

has enthroned herself in my heart to which
access was given to her by the unerring

shafts of Love. (C. R. Devadhar’s
translation).

1. the king. 2, UrvasSi.

4688*

STR^tfa 5T5TT^f;W?TfiR jtsqfq

5tqw eratfbj ^ qt 3tRr I

q qRrwt ?g5rr 1

1

c *»
1 *

(m) PV 99, Subh 148, SR 116. 59, SSB
409. 1, IS 928, Pr 364.

(a) If [??] IS (contra metrum); |RR [jt°]

SSB; !fTT3R<?f SSB.

(b) [dt] PV (MS).

(c) ^TT° [fcei°] Subh; STRTT
0

[fq°] . JS;
0
^f€eT°PV (MS); °5qrftRr0 PV; JbfRRW;

(°?T:) PV; 0
q-fWR|3f> SSB.

(d) m ^3° PV; °gqcn PV .

/

Sardnlavikri(Jita metre.

The disc of the moon as a mirror, the
golden mountain Meru as mansion, the
sun as a lamp,—how did he not give
these to the supplicants, as he did the
earth ? We now understand that
Parasurama with his lotus-eyes ever
flowing with tears of joy in his spree of
generosity, did not, in all probability,
see all those things. (A. A. R.).

3TRlcTiq ff STRsq fsrtf qtpf fiRsfog
|

qrTR fq^q qt^cT 1|

(?T) MBh (Bh) 344*
-f 12. 138. 32 ab.

(Cf. No. 5415).

(*T> SRHt 175. 43 (a. MBh.)
78. 37.
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(c)

id)

WRnJlrTSTOrS^ SSSN; MBh (var.);

WwTqrrV or q^qdf MBh (var.)*

rft g [^T
0

] MBh (but

above).

some texts as

One should always receive wealth,

never give to others, talk pleasantly some
words devoid of any commitment, sustain

the hopes (of others) by a promise in the

future, and get ready obstacles when the

specified time arrives. (A. A. R.).

BTRRpai ff 5R5UH see No. 5415.

4690*

3TRTB gfWlMsfq ^ftRETTHtr^

gmre^gqqragTfq wwa m qisut: i

|w?TSffr|5T: fqWWWiyiqiTqtwtsfq ||

(rn) Kuv ad 13. 42 (p. 45. 16-46. 2), SR
276. 54 (a. Kuv), SSB 104. 56, SRK
130. 8 (a. Sabhataranga)

.

(
b) g§TT° SSB (printer’s error).

Sardulavikridita metre.

The fingers became red even when the

flowers to be culled were seen once, the

soles of the feet became suddenly ruddy
by the mere talk of the application of

lac, even the remembrance of anointing the

body with unguents was full of fatigue,

oh ! what else of the tremulous-eyed

damsel, even the fragrance of the tresses

was a heavy burden. (A. A. R.).

4691**

3TTiTH fgfttW STOTW HWT I

g rwwTfgft wro?w 5# g w: 1

rrcw sftsrcramm 11

(*TT) SP 1842.

The taking out of the arrow from the

quiver, its placing on the bow-string and
the drawing of the same and its dis-

charge—he who does these quickly by
constant practice, he gets quickness of

their combination. (A. A. R.),

3TRPT fwtrqfq see tT fwJtwfgErorat.

4692*

anwiwqtg^:

qqftgw *rtgtqwTqenftoq: 1

gqfg fcq#w fggV

qfawetft Ttfq gterstfa 11

(g) ArS 2. 84.

(ffl) SR 251. 23, SSB 58. 28.

{a) 3TcT: [S°] SR, SSB.

Arya metre.

Some women remove the painful

effects of the poison [of the boredom of

lovers] by the application of unguents,

and drinks befitting the symptoms; but

another, the creeper of never-failing herbs,

by merely standing in the assembly,

re-animates them. (A. A. R,).

4693

STRIflgfsiWqR ?TW g I

3Tg)fEtrmqiggfgf pg srercwi* u

(g) Mn 7. 204.

(d) qqgqqq MnJh, Medhatithi (var.) on
Mn.

The seizure of desirable property which
causes displeasure, and its distribution

which causes pleasure, are both re-

commendable, (if they are) resorted to at

the proper time. (G. Biihler’s translation).

3TRT?TR 5RT5TCW (srOTFWl) see No. 4741.

3Tl3Rfm^WTttw see No. 5079.
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4694

3TT5tf tfq&Cffc ffft! I

5t«fft flft fn?gsa: *fStf<5ff fftff: II

(?t) JanakI 6. 38.

(b) [M>°] JanakI (var.).

(c) fa^fa [5T°] JanakI (var.).

After collecting taxes from rich people,

I hope you shower them down on the

needy, just as a rain cloud, drinking up
water from streams, showers down on
every piece of land. (G. R. Nandargirkar’s

translation).

4695*

3TT3R xrmxiH

nvf facnqfisj: i

N

(5TT) JS8.3 (a Bbojadeva), SR 4. 24 (a.

Kpr.), SSB 7. 20 (a. Kavyapradipa),

SRK 290. 3 (a SphutaSloka), SuMan

4. 18-9, Kpr 9.383, KaP«/9 (p. 302),

KHpk 536, Amd 224. 604, (v. Kav

p. 63).

(b) gvrft
0 Amd (var.).

(c)
6
ctf5R't Amd (var.).

(,d

)

?faTU
0 Amd (var.).

AryS metre.

Having taken up the mountain for

his bow [or : having his bow unmoved],

making the Lord of serpents his string [or :

string old and worn out] the three-eyed

one [or : one having eyes away from the

mark], and having Vispu for his arrow [or :

his arrow not leaving the bow]—he who
curiously shattered his mark, reverence to

Him ! (G. Jha’s translation).

4696*

snsm tt^rg ftsj

ftsd qft^t«tfcr l

arssft fTmssrfttf ?tm"tef

am n
N

(*r) Nais 22. 12,

(*0 VS 1931 (a. Nais.), SuMan 175, 21-2

and 178. 17-8.

Indravajra metre.

The mendicant sun wanders through
all regions, • taking with him a “stick”.

Like an ascetic, he hath put on a scarlet

robe, the evening sky, plunging into the

ocean at dusk. (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

4697*

arum erirfi

SSTffT gfq ftffj fTCt: i

ffsri mrangflroi

ft#: II

(f) ArS 2. 90.

Arya metre.

Oh ! handsome man, by taking up a lot

of wealth and giving you (handsome)
clothes, the silly one, has been rendered
penniless in a few days by the wife of the

washerman. (A. A. R.).

4698**

3TRTR cfftf Uft 5ft

ff? ffT ft fflifaf fT I

Stftfrt mg: qTrm ftmflr

TTfSRtft ftmt Iftft II

(stt) £p 2611.

Upajati metre
( IndravajrS and

Upendravajra ).

\
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0
-srrenr gift:

If taking up quickly a leaf or fresh

durva-grass or fresh cowdung, a dog goes

after the person who goes on a journey,

then it certainly indicates that the person

will get royal favour. (A. A. R.).

3TRPT see Nos, 4413 and 10487.

4699*

3TTTPT StfcTqSPtTtffTffT^H

fafesq ERcTT fHcTRT^fak ctSftsfV^rfq?: I

3vTTfqge«m>5TtfETHftg- RTcfi

r ?RcTT fa:srRcrrc r^t: ii

(r) KhandapraSasti 97.

(*1T) SR 109. 228, SSB 403. 246.

(a) R%q%° SSB (printer’s error); °^rr
0

[°^pT°] SR, SSB.

^ardulavikrldita metre.

Taking up the mass of fame of rival

kings and placing the same in the

crucible of the universe and blowing into

it the fire of your lustre and thus having

purified it with the putapaka1

,
the lustrous

pear] of your fame, free from black-salts,

very hard and big in size, has been obtained

by you. (A. A, R.).

1. Pufapnha— a. particular method of pre-

paring drugs in a close of furnace.

STRICT sTJ^PFSTR see No. 4701.

4700*

3TT3W

m RStf mfrr jp PHRR I

-O' V3 O *\

fsmwt Rater: ii

(3TT) JS 313. 1 (a. Naradevavarma), Skm
(Skm [B] 1875, Skm [POS] 4. 47. 5) (a.

Chittapa or Chittipa), VS 660, £P

4015, Pad 85. 14, SRRU 941, SR 362.

22 (a. VS), SSB 230. 52, SuMan 44.

2-5, (v. Kav p. 38).

(a) ETff Skm (var.); ?T^ IS, Skm.

(b) Skm, VS.

(c) srarfq [*ft°] Skm, VS, SRRU
;
RJR-

qRRfRRRfqRt (Rra°; °5T: SRRU) VS,

SRRU
; Vr^fwr SR.

(d) (°Fq^°) [q°] Skm

;

°q^cT?rift R5te: VS, SRRU.

VasantatilakS metre.

Oh ! hunter, taking all the flesh

from my body leaving alone the udder,

please let me off; I shall go; do a favour;

my young ones are intently looking at the

path by which I should return, and they will

perish (without milk) as they are not yet

used to nibble mouthfuls of tender grass.

(A. A. R.).

4701*

3TRUT

3T?aftfcR qt q| '«rtr i

arqJrffr rrrr
qrte^teTftqraq: qq?r: n

(sir) SSH 1. 50, SR 325. 6 (a. Sah.), SSB

187. 6 and 575. 1 (both a. Sail.), Sah

ad 10. 634 (p. 258. 9-10) (a. Viivanatha,

father).

(a) ^5T° SR, SSB, SSH.

Arya-giti metre.

Wafting the perfumes of the valcida

intoxicating the bees at every step, here

blows softly and slowly the purifying

breeze from the (holy) water of the

Kaverl. (Translation in Bibl. Jnd. 9).

4702*

3TRR RTfr qfTrt; HfriTT

fqt I
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BTflMf fgf^fecl B II

(bt) SkV 1041, Any 95, 29, Prasanna 68h,

SRM 2. 2. 393, JS 95, 5 (a. Rissuka),

1083 (a. ^rx-^uka or Rlsuka or

SOrikapnot found in Buka’s Rajatarah-

gini), VS 891, Auc ad 20 (No. 63)

(a. Bhauenduraja), PdT 247, SU 1336,

SSV 1187, SK 3. 218, SR 216. 17 (a.

Auc.),SSB 598. 23 (a. Bhaffenduraja),

SRRU 916, AAS 12. 8, SSg 259, RJ
246, Vidy 201 (a. 6uka), SLPr 43.7-10,

Kpr 10. 445 (a. Bhaftenduraja), KaP
ad 10 (p. 339. 14-5), KH 310. 1-4,

Amd 285. 815 (a. Bhaftenduraja).

(a) Amd (but 4" in Amd as above),

SkV, KH (var.), SRRU, AAS.

(b) f% BTB BlfERTB^B SkV, Auc, SRRU,

AAS, Vidy; SkV, Auc, SRRU,

AAS; °R^R gTROT PdT (MS)
;

Any (but BIS: as above).

(c) SP, KH (but B as above),

Vidy.

(cl) Auc; fBl° Amd ; 'qrfkr-

Any (but qre: as above).

Vasantatilaka metre.

What has the wretched Ocean done

with water taken that he has received from

the mouths of rivers ? He has salted them;

offered it to the submarine fire; or kept

in the innermost caves of the Nether

World. (G. Jha’s translation [revised

version]).

4703*

3R5TR Wlft UB qw 5f|tfB BBB

BBB B: B SfBB: BBBt <3T¥lBtB l

RPcf ft^T BlB Bfg

(bt) VS 981 (a. Praks6avar§a).

(a) BRtfB VS (sic /).

(c) cT^B VS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

That cloud is indeed the foremost

among the dullards who, taking up the

water from the sea, gives it back again;

the lord of the rivers [the sea] is a

shameless merchant, who repeatedly

desires to get back a thing which had
been mnta [given away : vomitted].

(A. A. R.).

4704

BT3TB fBJTfBRfq 5 I

BTSTRlftR iflB) ftBTB BBR ff? II

(b) Puran5rthasamgraha in Purana VII.

2 : 384. 94.

(A king) should root out the traitors

in the kingdom even by taking away the
wealth of the Brahmana-s; taking up the

bone of the sage Dadhlci, the Lord Indra,

indeed, did destroy the demons. (A. A. R.).

4705*

3HBTBIBTB BtRRBBB fBfefBBRTB BlNlTOBB

SHTSTlfrcT TRvfTRTR^StTT ft=rB

I

•BfB BBtTT; BTBBBBflB BBff

br: srRfvreragsr r?r ii

(rn) SR 118. 102, SSB 417. 3.

(b) °wfcT SR (sic /).

Sragdhara metre.

The women of the hill-tribes reaching
(the deserted) cities of his rivals have
gathered the scattered pearls and rubies

under the impression that they were
pieces of burning coal and with the

apparent smoke produced by the swarms
of bees attracted by the fragrance of
their lotus-faces, began to cook the same
[pearls under the impression of rice]; what
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shall we say of the spreading fame of king

Mallassha, which has rendered white the

whole universe ? (A. A. R.).

4706*

TT'»iTfq??q0[f%vflqq' g rFfw

TvpWTfTSFTT 1

f^qt'rfT ^qct: qft^sRsiHir

t(T cf TtftTT 3RT cP<tTfW|p?iT5fTT ||

(*TT) SR 302. Ill, SSB 150. 114.

fsardDlavikrldita metre.

The wife of Indra, having taken up in

her hand, resembling a red lotus, the cup
of the sun’s disc filled with nectar and
finding in it the dark reflection of the

blue sky, threw it angrily at the servant

for bringing it as nectar without inspection;

the people praise this white thing which
had been released by her hand as the

moon. (A. A. R.).

4707

StRRP'fcr ^FT Hoif gpfexf Ff Ff |

faTferi ?ra> w? pdhtr sw: ti'< C\ > C Q

(w) AA 94. 61.

A thing which was not properly

accomplished at first, was later, in the

midst of labour, set right very well; but
again it went wrong; may the lord set it

right again. (A. A. R.).

4708*

STRIT^fftcf ft: RfcPR cWt TST

U fGSftS^FI^IT I

it: TfrrT rTfit Sctat fret |
TTt W^¥RT: FRT fTct f% 1% 1

1

(?t) Anysat 100.

Jsardulavikridita metre,

You sprouted forth at first and were

gradually covered with leaves, and

1 became glad that you put forth flowers

full of fragrance; but again when you bore

fruit quickly, oh ! kimpaka
,

you were

covered all over with thorns; what shall

I say now ? (A. A. R.).

4709*

=3 cTct: TrnfTefHT fTOTT 1

a o

WvTfTtfTT qtT^T 4^rT ^IT EfRtppJH II

(?n) SR 291. 93 (a. Kpr.), SSB 128. 99 (a.

Kpr.), Kpr 7. 200, KaP ad 7 (p. 201.

4-7), Amd 153. 388 (a. Kpr.), AA 59.

22, KHpk 203.

(a) srtW Amd (var.).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The fawn-eyed one is sprinkling her

tears profusely, sharpening as it were, the

arrows of Cupid,— the tears (rushing)

from eyes in which at first has been

rubbed the jetty dye, and which latterly

have been heated, so to say, by the fire

of (the pangs of separation) blazing high

on account of (being blown by) the hot

breath. (G. Jhs’s translation).

4710

Fjsit TTfq factR#: t

ft qtSfcqf^rtTTFrctTT^TfRgcqTf^ctFT II

(r) P (PT 1. 109, PTem 1. 101, PP 1. 286,

PRE 1. 108). .

(a) WRPRg'T'' PP.

(-c
)

faRERTm0 PTem
(
var

.
) ; rVrcrt PTem

(var.).
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(d) PRE, PP; ?T^f° PTem
; faqr

%qi cq [°|r g>oj PP

SardQlavikrldita metre.

At first rogues’ friendship glitters

bright
/ with service, flattery, delight;

/

thence, in the middle journey, shoot / gay

flowers of speech that fail to fruit; / its

final goal is treason, shame,
/
disgust, and

slanders that defame. / Alas, who made
the cursed thing ? / Its one foul purpose
is to sting. (A. W. Ryder’s translation

of PP.).

4711*

qfWPT qqqqtlqqt q*R?n qi^Rq) i

Wlcft l|

(q) Ganggstuti (from DharmSbdhi) 27 (in

Brhatstotramuktahara, Vol. I : pp.
341-2, Gujarati Printing Press, Bombay
1912).

(qr) Pras 3. 3, SH 125 (a. !§rH>amkarS-

carya), SSSN 209. 3.

(d) qi3 q: [f] SH.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

At first it was the water in the vessel

of the first grandfather, for his ritualistic

activities; thereafter it became the holy
water washing the feet of the Lord sleeping

on the serpent AdiSesa; again it became
the crest gem in the matted hair of Lord
6iva; this daughter of the sage Jahnu, the

divine river Ganga, which destroys all

sin, is seen yonder. (A. A. R.).

4712

3TTg|ffETTT”lt ^ vTSPU: qqfaqq ||
>

(qr) Sama 1 qr 38 and 2 qr 36, SRM 2.

2. 674.

Examine carefully at first the longevity

of a man and thereafter the good
characteristics that he possesses; what is

the use of testing the auspicious

characteristics of men, if they are not
destined to live (long) ? (A. A. R,).

4713

SFTtrffirf qijqRq PRqfip I

(q) P (PT 4. 12, Fra 4. 1). Cf. KsB 16.

529, Ru 172.

Those who first neglect doing what
they should have done, and afterwards
desire it, make fools of themselves in this
world, as was the case in consequence of
the theft of onions.

4714

rfcmrqTrT gyuRFft qttj: qq ||

M SR 127. 19. SSB 436. 19.

(c) mt
[ qfqq ] SSB.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The military array has in its lead the
rows of flags shining on the heads of
lordly elephants; then comes an un-
interrupted series of mighty elephants with
the fighters full of zeal of war; next the
row ol chariots, thickly set, distinguished
by towering banners; then are seen the
cavalry followed by foot-soldiers on all
sides

; thus triumphant is this army
(A. A. R.).

4715

3TRT%q q|^or qfcffisq q«q
,

(q) MBh (MBh [Bh] 11. 1.28, MBh [RJ
11. 1. 32, MBh [C] 11. 36).
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(a) TTg^T MBh (var.).

(b) [?r]Tfd° (with °^i) MBh (var.)
; TTT

PT°] MBh (var.); °TUT orm [«"] MBh
(var.).

(c) *nfar«OT (ffiTfa
0

)
MBh (var.); JTRfar-

Wvf cPftTR*? MBh (var.).

(d) JT^rtrm MBh (var.); [3
0
]

MBh (var.),

Whiie yet the hours for action last / a
man should strive his ends to gain, / that

so he may not mourn in vain / the chance
away for ever past. (J. Muir’s translation

in his Metrical Translations from Sanskrit

Writers : p. 100).

4716*

V

qqtfagx ^nronf n

(?TT) SR 36. 48, SSB 283. 8.

Arya-upaglti metre,

I bow to the two, born of a lotus

[Brahma] and anthill [Valmiki] who are

both first kavi [omniscient : poet] being

caturasya [four-faced : clever in speech],

who have created the loka and iloka,

and the difference between whom is but
small [^, being the difference between loka

and iloka], (A. A. R.).

4717*

arrff $f§?nxT

3T?cT5Ti ^ JJERtefTtnfqFt
|

o

^^Fltscgcff^ Jnr:
1

1

(?r) Sis 14. 65.

(?rr) Vjv 6. 2 (a. Magha), Aim 78.

RathoddhatS metre,

Salutation to that god who brings about
the beginning and the end to all embodied
beings, himself devoid of birth and death;

who ever supports the earth from below
(as the Tortoise) and who also remains
above the world of Brahma. (A. A. R.).

4718
*

WtTSqiijrcqtT cr:
|

^ ^ wrfecTTer: 11

(sit) SP 1980.

The introductory stanza that is sung
in Aditala musical time is called Jayanta

;
it

brings out the sentiment of love and
consists of words of eleven syllables; it

well prolongs life; that time in music is

called Aditala wherein there is only one
short pause, (A. A. R.).

3TTfectts<mTirat see No. 2857.

4719

3nr?cq^|f?7iff^qrHqi?n:

5TtT>t t SrtjRftfgrtispTTfiir mfa i

^ «rf?R?cT 11

(*) AS 93,

(srr) SPR 363. 9 (a. AS),

(a) °%spiTsrr: AS (var.).

(d) % [n] AS (var.)
;^ [^°] AS (var.)

;

ITT [tr°] AS (var.).

VasantatilakS metre.

Sensual excitements which cause great

unhappiness—that are powerful and very
difficult to conquer, which could not be
overcome by the gods, the sun, the moon,
Vi$nu, Isiva, Indra and others—these

organs of senses, they, who conquer, are

alone the strong men in the world,
(A. A. R.).
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4720

g^i^gwT srfT
i

jqqj fq?q tiqWKffiW*?

qtafptffrqgqr^qqV q: 1

1

(q) Nd of VCsr after 25. 1 (p. 327a).

(d) ‘‘^vrr^'V VC (my change to ^44)).

IndravajrS metre.

(The nine planets), the Sun, the Moon,

Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, the son

of the Sun [Saturn], Rahu and Ketu,

—

may they bestow on you always a plenitude

of wealth and grain, long life, good health

and other auspicious things. (A. A. R.).

4721*

sfbffiFrnqt qinq i

q^q Ttfq^q q

erqjxq qrqtfq q^q qqq ii

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1. 68. 89, MBh [R]

1. 74. 28, MBh [C] 1. 3017), Agni-

purana 255. 35, P (PP 1. 141 and 395,

Pts 1. 182 and 405, PtsK 1. 198 and

453, PD 309. 133), H (HJ 2. Ill, HS

2. 108, HM 2. 112, HK 2. 110, HP 2.

100, HN 2. 99, HH 59. 2-3, HC 78.

1-2). (Cf. ^Wirnqt and also No.

4720).

(qr) SRHt 14. 14 (a. R, but not found in

R), SR 174. 886 (a. MBh), SSB 509.

886, SPR 1295. 26 (a. Jaina-Panca-

tantra), Sanaa 1 qi 19, Sar 844. 140,

IS 930, (Cf. ZDMG 9. 667).

(?)
qqqifqvft q MBh (var.); qfq*flsq<?req

MBh (var.), AP, PP, Pts, PtsK, PD,

H (but HP, HN as above), SRHt, SPR,

MS-HI. 15

Sar, Sama.

(b) °TTcff AP; mrsq or feSRT MBh (van).

(d) qqf ff (sfa) MBh
(
var.), PtsK 1. 453,

SPR
;
qqf fqqT° PP; qqfsfq- Pts, PtsK

1. 198, HS.

Upajati metre (indravajra and Upen-

dravajrs)

.

Sun and moon, wind and fire, heaven,

earth and water, the heart and Yama,
day and night, both twilights, and Justice,

are acquainted with the conduct of man,
(F. Johnson’s translation in HJ).

4722

sqiqRqgqqqqRqsfq: q>T?rt q fq?nq^ 1

qlcWt qqq II

(*0 BhS 151, £ant A. 1.

(5fT) VS 3327, PdT 292 (a. BhS), SRHt 261.

21 (a. BhS), SPR 736. 13, JSV 131.2,

SSV 164, SSD 4/. 21 b, SR 369. 80

(a. VS), SSB 266. 82, IS 931, Subh 78.

(a) qf%cq%IS
; qVr [sfi°] BhS (var.),

Sant (var.); qteq BhS (var.).

(b) [°qg°] BhS (var.)
; qrfqquwiq:

("STR^fa:) Sant (var.)
; °qrrqqtq° or

[*f] Bh6 (var.), SRHt
; mx-

(°vr°) £gnt
;

°

2^n Bhg (var.)
;

^ 5TR^ Bh£ (var.), SSB, SPR;

fg q ?riq% SRHt.

(c) PdT (var.)
; °^rt° [°srt 0

] is
;

°fWN° [Tqq-fvr
0
] BhS (var.), 6ant;

[°^W] IS
; Bhg (var.);

Bh£ (var.); qt ^ Sant (var.).

(d) %qq Bh& (var.)
; STSR

0
Bhg

(
var.)

1

3ant; qt °qf<RT Sant.

S&rdQlavikridita metre.
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Having drunk the intoxicating wine of
delusion, the people [world] have got quite

mad and senseless
;

for, they do not see

that their life is gradually shortened with
the daily rising and setting of the sun; for,

they cannot know that time is rapidly
passing away, on account of their being
seriously engaged with a variety of affairs;

and, for, they are not frightened even at

the sight of birth, old age, misfortunes and
death of others. (P. G. Nath’s translation).

4723

fwfhr i

(sir) Sama 1 m 23.

To those who do prostration to the
Sun god, day by day, poverty will never
occur in thousands of future births,

(A. A. R.).

4724

3TTf3RRft?aft TTR cTTf^T WRrftasn
|

wtf gfira ^ srgqffai f??t n

(?0 P (PtsK 2. 16). Cf. TtPqq qtcrtrgq^r.

(*TT) Sama 1 W 13, IS 932.

(a) STTfetTWfcq) suggested by Benfey;
^13° PtsK, Sama.

Sunrise, a song [or: birth (of a child)],

betel, a story of Bharata, a lovable wife
and a good friend, everyday (look) quite

new.

4725*

3tTf?cST: SSTft SRRlRfci: R'tlRTqurRVTT:

qjT*Rq<»TFq^: vn^qmT
fcsr n: \\

(W) VS 53 (a. Kala&a), SR 20. 59 (a. VS),

SSB 33. 20 (a. Kalaia).

(d) SR.

SragdharS metre.

Have the suns (of doomsday) in-

vaded the sky in all the ten directions

causing the fear of the destruction of the

world ? Or have masses of flames come
into being for burning the worlds ? Thus
were the gods frightened on seeing the

man-lion form of Lord Vi$nu with the

claws reddened by the blood flowing from
the torn chest of the haughty demon
[Hiranyakasipu]. May these claws give

protection to you all. (A. A. R.).

4726

anfeRRfq prefer

ctmquq gqrvnafq i

fqpcTTqRH’Rg *rPT ^TUff^cffcnq 1

1

(VI) Skm (Skm [B] 352, Skin [POS] 1.

71. 2) (a. Baladcva).

Sardulavikridita metre.

May the splendour of good literature,

which is ever more brilliant than the sun,

showering nectar more than the moon,
a better ornament to the world than gems,
a better remover of darkness (of ignorance)

than fire, which gives a better vision of
the universe than eyes, and which delights

the inward soul better than the form of

the supreme spirit—ever flourish for the

joy of the world. (A. A. R.).

4727

wg: rf faR qwm ^?qqfaq;T ii

(?rr) Sama 1 srr 4.

May the planets such as the sun, as

well as the stars, and the signs of the

zodiac grant you longevity always—to you
whose horoscope this is. (A. A. R.).

4728

arrfeqraT qar q*n (JktIr qM?i: i

*rc#sfq ?r
qf: u
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(5TT) Sama 2^7, SRM 1. 3. 143. Cf.

^rT^TcTT S3T; and

ttrcT

While all the (nine) planets beginning

from the sun are easily pleased by the

offerings, the son-in-law, the (so called)

tenth planet, can not be satisfied even with

the gift of all the possessions (belonging to

the father-in-law).
1

(S, Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

1. Quoted to ridicule the greedy son-in-

laws of the Hindti society.

4728A

rnr: Tfcir Stam t

nm*r*ra l II

(v;) BhavadevasHri’s PSrsvanatha-caritra

7. 97.

Against darkness the sun has been

created; against the drouth of summer, the

cloud; against the fatigue of the traveller,

the tree; and against sufferers, the bene-

factor. (M. Bloomfield’s translation).

4729

3TTfec*ftsEr ff^reft bst: i

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 149. 15, MBh

[R] 12. 153. 19, MBh [C] 12. 5693).

(*TT) Kpr 4. 95 (a. MBh), KaP ad 4 (p. 121.

9-10), Amd 111. 262 (a. MBh), KHpk

79.

(a) snferq
-

: tffeq
0 MBh (var.); ^TT?r MBh

(var.).

(b) [iff *T
0

] MBh (var.)
;

Kpr, KaP, Amd, KHpk.

(c) ^rffs?f Kpr, KaP, Amd,

KHpk; srgteTFr
(

0
<rr) MBh (var.);

Wgfffa MBh (var.),

(cl) sftfhfnfq' or «fl^° or f or stfaraT

^ or or MBh (var.);

MBh (var.) ,
Kpr, KSP, Amd,

KHpk
;

MBh (var.).

The sun is still in the sky, oh ! fools,

show affection (to the departed kinsman);

fear not, for this hour has many forms;

perchance he may even come back to

life.
1

(A. A. R.).

1. said by a jackal in the cemetery who
wants to eat the corpse at night.

4730*

h sram? *r: i

*BT% fcretsTsftfsi TTira ^ II

(q) Ksemendra’s Dasavatjracarita (KM)
1. 3.

(tn) JS 27. 66 (a. Ksemendra).

(b) is.

(c) q° fq° tr. Js!

May the First Fish [Lord Vi?iju] be

victorious, who has made an ocean [clouds]

in the sky by waters spurted by him in his

breathings, and a sky in the great ocean.

(A. A. R.).

4731

anfaHKqfbOTg

*T33n* SrqfH I

(m) £p 247, VS 257, SRK 12. 20 (a. SP),

SRHt 37. 35 (a. Kirsta, but in Madras
MSS quoted anonymously), SH 791,

SR 49. 159 (a. VS), SSB 306. 163,

IS 933.

(») IS.

(&) IS (Zweiter Beitrag) (contra

metrum)
;

tr, IS
; SRK;

om, SH,
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(c) SRHt;
cPm° IS;

°cTI'I5TT VS (but C as above); °'-R'f4 Er
0

SR, SSB; °e?T5?i VS (but C as above).

Rathoddhala metre.

There is friendship in the beginning, in
the middle and at the end with the virtuous
one, but not with an average person; gold
does not change either through cutting,
or burning, or rubbing, or beating.

4732

3TTfe*TnjF?TTf^ SSTTjfrT g^TFR*? |

(W) SR 14.2, SSB 23. 2.

I bow to Lord Visnu who is similar to
my garment, devoid of beginning, middle
and end, without dasu, [condition : fringes],

ancient and without a second. (A. A. R.)’

4733

stcT qw ^qr: jwfor n

(w) Cr 1229 (CNI II 27).

(d) CNI.

In the beginning, middle and end they

[ persons of noble birth ] never become
hostile, (but ever remain loyal); and this is

the reason that (wise) kings recruit (for

their purposes) men belonging to noble
families. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

4734

STT55T STTe*T EfTtrunrr |"*
*N ^

^proftsiT^sfq nr q^zr II

(sr) KaD 1, 5.

{m) SRHt 33.2 (a. Dandin), SSSN 101.2
(a. Dandin), Pras 11. 2, IS 934.

(d) q^t^q^rfcT Pras.

Just behold and consider;—the image-

like fame of old kings having got the

mirror of hQvya1
does not perish even at

the demise of those kings. (K. Ray’s
translation).

1. that is full of words.

4735*

3n5tcriqfffftl!rrH^rTTW8ra':

*WeT fogapqsr: jgBPR'W
|

VTmgqtT wrffr n

(?r) Rtu 6. 19 (
in some editions 6. 20 ).

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I.

3 : p. 196).

(*TT) VS 1678 (a. Kalidasa).

(a) ?rfq qrfTsrrtr: Rtu (var.); ^PFTlcrqcsr: VS.

(c) ff*rqHT% ^ (ff[) or flBT-

Rtu (var.).

VasantatilakS metre.

The spring has adorned the earth, in a
trice,

/ with the groves of paldsa -trees

aflower
/ swinging in the breeze,

[ bowed
with the load of blossom / resembling
flaming fire,

/ the earth looks like a newly-
wed bride / in lovely red attire, (R. S,

Pandit's translation).

4736

3TT?I^or St^R1

ctaftRHT jftfrRT

^ fqfrt f?f5T SlTEf«q

% qqff W RWqlq’PF 1

1

(wt) SR 384. 280 (a. BhS [sic .']).

1. Cf. oZJI^fEfq

f

Sardulavikrldita metre.

I would much prefer to be seen by a
snake which is long, tremulous, with a
crooked movement, bright and possessing
bhoga [hood

: pleasure] rather than by
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her eyes; for, when bitten by a snake chari-

table physicians are avai lable in all quarters,

mostly desirous of doing good deeds; but

when I am looked at for a moment by the

charming-eyed one there is neither a
physician nor any medicine to cure it,

(A. A. R.).

4737*

3TT|TTtT afa'TT^rrTf^iftT: R?qmq>RWtT

vqT-HR^scfhsfq «T •TTIWtT I

W«TT*

trt# 9V#tT3fhl^ fqsttm'tsR'JT qg: ||

(*Tf) Skm (Skm [B] 760, Skm [POS] 2. 57.5).

Sardnlavikriqlita metre.

The gazelle-eyed one, with hopes of her

lover's return that day, scrutinised carefully

each traveller from afar; but the day came
to an end and darkness spread and she did

not lose hope; and then when she swooned
away, her body was brought into the

house by her dear friends, as if she were
devoid of life for a long time with her

helpless neck resting on her shoulder, as

were her tresses dishevelled on her

helpless creeper like hands. (A. A. R.).

4738*

sTifcTff'tfrq^rqt-

en qnritT n
>

(srr) SR 4. 26, RJ 1.

Arya metre.

Distressed by the bonds of the gar-

lands of arms of Parvatl who lost her

temper, while being attentive, during

the disputes of their artistic pastimes and
lover’s sports, was Lord Siva; may he
grant protection to you qll. (A. A. R.).

4739

3TRcTT Trant: qfttfsmT
c.

rte tret qnn: n

(*T) Kir 9. 49.

(wr) SR 316. 13 (a. Kir.), SSB 173, 12

(a. Bharavi), IS 936.

Rathoddhata metre.

Embraces are valued by nail-marks,
kisses by love-bites; the god of love who
became renowned by tenderness is just
cruel in enjoyment.

4740*

3TT qsqtpfog fafstTOraT

fq«n;%g RrrrRqfrt i

nctqt qfer q?

(*0 Amar (Amar [D] 64, Amar [RK] 90,
Amar [K] 75, Amar [NSP] 76, Amar
[POS] 9

1)
1

.

1. Western (Arj 76), Southern (Verna
91), Eastern (Ravi 74, Rgrna 89,

Rdz Br MM 87, BORI [I] 92, BORX
[II] 90).

(sir) YS 1056 (a. Amar.) Das ad 2. 26 (a.

Amar.), Skm (Skm [B] 765, Skm [POS]
2. 58. 5) (a. Siddhoka), SkV 728
(a. Siddhoka), Kav 441 (a. Siddhoka),
Prasanna 441, RJ 927 (a. Amaru),
SH 1979, SSM 483, SLP 10. 5, gbB 4.

419 and 4. 724, SR 359. 86 (a.

Amaruka), SSB 245. 7 (a. Amaruka),
IS 437.

(.?) °sraT fq° Amar (van); fafspnptT Skm
(POS).

(b) fqf-stg Amar (D), Amar (RK)
, Amar

(K), Amar (NSP), VS; RR-rftvrfcT [r°]

Amar (var.).
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(c) (°a) [ir°] Amar (var.), VS, Das,

SkV, SR, SSB, Kav;fR^Ni Amar (var.);

[*T°] Amar (var.); SkV;

*TTfc4q StfrPT% Skm; °f*W cTcf7 s

ST° Amar (var.).

((f) q [tti] SkV
;

[in] Amar (var.) ;

SR^frrcT0 Amar (var.); °cffctf)q Skm;

’TfT [<J°]
Amar (K), Skm; sTTfsT^T: or

TTfe^f: Amar (var.).

Sardulavikrid ita metre.

As far as the eye could reach, she

scanned the path by which her lover was

to come; but as the day declined and

darkness crept apace, and the traffic on
the road ceased, her heart was filled with

despair, and quivering she took but a

single step homewards, and thinking :

“could he not have come this moment ?”

She quickly turned her neck and looked

back again
! (C. R. Devadhar’s trans-

lation).

gvpT: see No. 409.

4741

^ qnfwr: i

rjfnwfotmivttq- tf.prT: fq^fw 11

(w) H (HJ 4. 98 and 2, 145, HS 4. 94

and ad 2. 138, HM 4. 95 and 2. 146,

HK 4. 100 and 2. 144, HP 4. 98 and

2. 133, HN 4. 98 and 2. 132, HH 65.

5-6, HC 154. 8-9, Boltz 66. 12), PD

313. 194, BhPrll (a. Munja), BhS

397 (doubtful). Cf. qR ff

and fsTfqqifq

(5TI) SR 161. 354, SSB 492. 361, VP 9. 20,

Sama 1 m 26, SH 1299, SPR 1112.

16 (a. MBh), SLPr 4, 2. 24-5, IS 938.

(a) 3TT?rq?q ^ A in HP 4; ssrTCTqFr

srerfTCJT (srqn
0

)
B in HP 4, HS, HM,

PD, BhS, VP, SR, SSB, BhPr, SH,

SPR, SLPr; 3RRVRT SPTre?* HH, SH,

SLPr.

(c) *T£q° HH.

{(I) SRqjSW PD ; m BhPr.

(in respect) of what ought to be taken,

(or) to be given, or of a work which

ought to be done, not being done quickly,

time drinks up the spirit thereof.

(F. Johnson’s translation).

4742*

(?r) Nais 8. 43.

(c) Nais (var.).

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and

Upendravajra),

I know of God, having made the world

destitute of all talk of beauty since the

burning of Cupid, has after an age taken

pity on it again, by creating thy limbs.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

4743

3TT3> qftSTrT cTcft f^T clrfV WU: I

rTcTT «TRt?r II

(sr) Sukraniti 3. 171. (Cf. No. 4749).

First he should carefully examine the

nobility of the family, then the learning

and next the age (of the bridegroom),

next comes his wealth and then his

personal beauty and the region to which

he belongs—then should the marriage

alliance be ntade. (A, A. R).
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4744*

3TT5> IJ^cTqifW:

R^RT^GrerRfifsxTmT i

Vf^g^HTgfqg^

RT TTRffttT RR vrt: qrRT
|

(*0 SR 186. 8, SSB531.8, SRK149..8

(a. SphutaSloka), SRM 2. 2. 366
1

.

(d) -ifi SRK.

1. Nibhfta ( apahnutaya )-riddle. ( Cf.

L. Sternbach, Indian Riddles ... [V. I.

Series 67 ], para 42. 6),

Arys-giti metre.

At first she took hold of the hand and

then she climbed to the region of the hips,

giving pleasure when the tips of the nails

were used to fondle—was it a pleasing

young lady ? Not so, Sir, it was the itch !

[pamn (fem. gend.) : itch]. (A. A. R.).

4745

3TRt fstfT <TcT: H?TT RGTmft GRT I

SfWrTT
5

3T 5^: qRRR ]|

(sr) P (PPl. 126, Pts I. 166, PtsK 1. 182).

(ITT) SR 384. 281 ( a. P), GSL 32, SRM
1. 2. 51, IS 939, Subh 94,

(a) D*°] PtsK.

(b) Pts, GSL; *r<?rta% Subh.

(c) 9 W pts ‘

First mind, then body ages
/ in case

of holy sages : / the body ages first, /

mind never, in the worst 1

. (A. W-
Ryder’s translation.

1. in case of fools,

4746

STI^f SjTlTTf?n*taffa Sn^URc'TcTTT rTrT: I

ff«TT StafareqcTCT VT^cT t|

(*TT) Lau 103.

Just as the shadow in the East is very
long in the beginning and then becomes
very short, so the friendship of the wicked
is intense in the beginning and becomes
negligible in course of time. (V. Krishna-
macharya’s translation).

4747

cTfecTfTcT qr ( 3T
,

it

(sr) Jsukraniti 5. 56.

The first thing in friendship is to do
some beneficial deed, and thereafter
should friendship be cultivated; having
become friends he should speak only in
accordance with dharma; he should (also)
render benefits to him as a neutral (with
no thoughts of personal gain). (A. A. R.).

4748

3TT^ cRq) gf?RSETT fcHFcfrftwT: q^ q£ |^ ?TfTT mm
i,

(5T) KN (KN [AnSS] and KN [TSS] omi-
tted, KN [BI] 4. 73), Cr 1230 (CvL I

8. 31, CNG315).

(srr) IS 940.

(o) CvL I.

(6) m CvL I.

(c) CvL I.

(d) W CvL I.

,

Thc friendship of the pious is like a
river shallow in the beginning, deep in
the middle, widening at each step, and
ever-flowing and never ceasing, (m NT
Dutt’s translation).

V

4749

«Rft cra> fktf

(m) TP 450, is 7473. (Cf. No. 4743).
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(c) ftrfa* [^°] TP.

The father should first judge the

suitor himself, and then his wealth and

finally his family. If the suitor himself

has a defect, to what purpose would his

wealth and his family be ?

4750

wfcrftnif^n

RFfcTOr SRffcHrET: RftRWfRWfRTcTT

rsrrFcRTw: i

HRI HRStferTI
<o

wi: ^€5f^W#4?TJI fR STRSRTHT

^rfwtrfcT^r^T: n

far) VS 2405.

Bhujahgavijrmbhita metre.

Men at first [in their youthful days]

are busy with activities like Yama, Varuna
and Kubera and become very proud,

intoxicated with conceit and full of arro-

gance, addicted to taking away others’

wealth, and they become hard-hearted;

dropping such activities with their feet

fettered by the infirmity of old age and

troubled with staffs in their hands, with

beards long and faces indigent they (in

their advanced years) become like sages

delighting in self-control and quietude.

(A. A. R.).

4751

3TT?i § 5T I

3R* tfipnfgtro: sir it

(*) Cr 137 (CR “D”*). Of. No. 4752.

(?H) VS 254.

fa) ^qRJTRlOr [3 R
0

] VS (var.),

(c) ^mRrfq- CR (var.).

(d) RTcTrfa TO CR (var.); Shrift %£: VS;

?rf«n?pr4: cr (var.).

In the beginning, friendship with the

good starts slowly [in small degrees];

afterwards [in the middle] it is pleasing for

the equality (of feeling); at the end it is

full of affection.

4752*

strI g TrpjftmRr *tstr g faTOhr ^ 1

3R* twimifa RRcTTfa TO: ffj? II

fa) Cr 138 (CR III. 35, CPS 61. 30). Cf.

No. 4751.

(a) ?iPP?r far 3] CR (var.), CPS.

(
c

)
TOfa CR (var.).

(.d

)

HTFTTfa CR (var.).

In the beginning, association with the

wicked is pleasing; afterwards [in the

middle] it becomes distasteful; at the end

it results in enmity.

4753*’

3TR> ?5?TtrfcT nfa

qpa! RPcfV to 1

to to 11

(in) sp 2701.

Arya metre.

If the sow
[ vardhi ] appears first with

bowed head and, then, as it proceeds,

holds its head high, (that omen), bears

fruit, though favourable, which is

negligible and, that too, occurs very late.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

4754

3TT51 RR tntm frrfeKtfqfijfrr^STqrtT =5f RfTfK

Rtafarffswnft cRg xnfcPtTi ersfapr 1

RTR effa RR^ RRTOR5T3: RPRUtfaRRspitT

fvrRT Hfaitfafa) fR^'ufet rFr 11

(rt) SR 43. 5, SSB 298. 5. (Cf. MlmSmsa-
sltra, ch. XII).

SragdharS metre.
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At first their authority is dliarma and

then the religious activities are based on
the breaking up of a number of injunctions

of the Veda-s, next comes the authority of

the former and later rules, and then

many kinds of analogy and conjecture,

overriding rules, causes that effect many
results, inseparable application and exi-

gencies brought on by unreason— thus

when we carefully consider the matter,

who may entrust the protection of the

Veda-s to Mlmamsaka-s ? (A. A. R.).

4755**

gsnfacRTThT i

sr eta: n

(wr) JS 5. 42.

At first a salutation and then words of

blessings, next praise of good sayings, and

then, an eulogy on the poets and their

poems. (A. A. R.).

strT' gJtsbfl: see No. 4756.

4756

?P5TCT tfcT: R«sr: g facsy: i^ >»

JSR-R: ftPRgvEff 3fq*3PT: 1

1

(rt) VS 2298, Sama 2 21.

(a) STRt Sama.

(5) VS (but C in VS as above),

(c) ^ Sama.

At first down with humility, then

stubborn [stabdhaf in approach, and very

hard when business is at hand; at the

end of the transaction again bows with
humility; thus the merchant is similar to

the membrum virile. (A. A. R.).

1. Sama : “crooked [vakraY'.

4757

3TT^ TOT: cTrTTT: I

^ ^T'rart?§ sttotoott; it

MS-III. 16

(?ff) Sama 2 ^ 60.

The Kanva-s are at first full of humi-
lity, then crooked, deeply interested in

furthering their own business and at the

end of the transaction are again crooked

—

thus they torture the lives (of others).

(A. A. R.).

4758

3TR) 'T ^TSRlflRf qxjpf}

^xTtsq'wi ttfcrf^r 'tfr'ftcrnfVir: i

<tcRR WR ^rf%cT II

(*) P (Pts 1. 246, PtsK 1. 276).

{m) SR 176. 950 (a. P), SSB 512. 950,

SPR 1181. 6, IS 941.

(a) =4isr° PtsK.

(c) gfcSRFcf SR.

Vasantatilaka metre.

From the beginning, either do not
give love to one who does not love, or
when you give it, then increase it every
day. First to raise it and then to let it

diminish— brings shame; who stands on
the ground does not need to be afraid
of falling,

4759

3R3)

tranfcreFnr i

VRIR m rtRFT

(?l) BrSarh 78. 12.

Sardulavikndita metre.

A loving wife will, at first, show no
desire, and will not leave off the amorous
chat, though somewhat abashed and
drooping, In the midst of the action she
will be devoid of shame, and, on the close,
bashfully drop her face. Then, again.
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she will show various expressions of

sentiment, and, perceiving the humour of

her husband, attentively accomodate her-

self to him in movements indicative of

weariness or otherwise. (H. Kern’s

translation).

4760*

sriril g^Rril giqqgqrffcr:

rilsq S[foicT thcqsrril II

(?TT) AnySat 96.

Sardulavikridita metre.

The (excellent) mango tree was at

first colourful with leaves and then it was

distinguished with charming flowers; later

when it was putting forth juicy fruits, it

was sprinkled with the essence of camphor;
but due to fate, it was shaken [uprooted]

by an elephant by dashing
1

violently

against it, when it was intoxicated with

rut. (A. A. R.).

1. suggests the idea of untimely death by

excessive sex indulgence-

4761

3TT3) SWWfacTr |T§t§5qiqT^rtvtT

ritemRfritjfarcn gffrrar i

qcg: rifafrictT f^Tt

qrricm: sfe fsrsfTtrrcg q: n

(m) SR 12. 27, SSB 19. 23.

fsardulavikridita metre.

At first the eyes were slightly

reddened by love, but when slowly directed

to the face of Siva they became tremulous

with shyness and were closed under the

pretext of being affected by the smoke of

the nuptial fire, when her glance met that

of her husband it was hastily withdrawn

in confusion; may this glance of Parvatl

at the auspicious rite of her marriage be

for the auspicious welfare of you all.

(A. A. R.).

4762

anqt fsfo qfalH: qoTWRJR TR'W I

cFcft fqcFfqfwJcft aril II

(q) K (IC [K] 7. 7. 31, K [S] 286. 3-4, K
[G] 284. 3-4, K [J] 170. 3-4, K [V]

238, K [P] 461, 22-3).

(a) strif [5rr°] K (G); WTcfr [^fT°] IC (K), Cs

in K (K); K (S), K (J), R ( V).

K (P).

The one 1
to whom a pact is proposed

and the one proposing the pact should

first find out the motives; then after

reflecting on both sides, he should follow

the course wherein lies his well-being.

(R. P. Kangle’s translation).

1. the king.

4763

3TT31 ?hTT“3Tri gTSH

ril^T n

(sq) Bh£ 398 (doubtful).

(«TT) VS 2137, SPR 1002. 12 (a. Ananga-

ranga 48, but does not appear in the

extant edition), SuM, Appendix II. 31.

(a) VS, SuM.

(b) qrOThlFfSTlwsTRHT ggri)

VS; ^gsq-JTnTTJr SuM; "ffrilTgril SuM.

(c) fftiR-ri TTTfri ^Trrfq) ^pil

VS; SPR;

sreRqfvR SuM
; CTSRfri Bh& (var.).

(id
)

qRqqw VS; faqfedT: [=q°] SPR.

^ardQlavikrldita metre.

Beginning with a bath, (attractive)

dress, garlands, tilaka-mark on the fore-

head, collyrium for the eyes, ear-rings,

nose-pearl, jasmine flowers, tinkling anklets,
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smearing of sandal paste on the body,

various gem-set ornaments, necklace,

girdle set with small bells, betel rolls,

bracelets for the hands, and a bewitching

smile—these constitute the sixteen items of

erotic preparations (of young ladies).

(A. A. R.).

4764

3u€t *n?n gff: i

tigdfeft d^T tPddi men:: fgm: ii

(st) Cr 139 (CN "P”, CNSPK 99, CPS

130. 63).

(a) STRrPTraT [5TT
0

^TT
0
] CN (var.), CPS.

First, the (real) mother, then the wife

of the guru, a Brahmana-lady, the king’s

wife, a cow, the nurse, and the earth

—

these are declared to be the seven mothers

(deserving respect).

4765*

3tt^ srm'rfttfl'JT ft srrrdfam

FTTddfldr dldt Tt 31^54 I

d^fecTT

(sr) Tapasavatsaraja of Matrraja (Mala-

yaraja), (Bangalore 1929) 3. 17.

(srt) SkV 983 (a. Malayaraja), JS 215. 19

(a. Anahgaharsa), Nafyadarpana (GOS
48) ad 19 (p. 31. 8-11) (a. Tapasa-

vatsaraja), Kav p. 86. cf, Bharata-

muni’s Natya-sSstra (GOS) 18. 15

(p. 416).

(a) egwifort [?r
0
] JS ; ottcHto Nstya°.

(b) fTTrrfcTTTTr dfaf JS; dtdT Natya°.

(c) (°W [Natya
0
]) JS, N5tya°;

^flfern^VfrrtTt JS
;

Nafya
0

.

(d) °5T®Pt Prr
0
Na|ya°

; °^qt JS, Natya°.

l^ardTllavikncjita metre.

The tree-shadow, at first brought far

by its great length and circumference [or :

raised high by great honour and possessions]

but later made short by the great heat

[nr : reduced by weight of repentance] and

brought to small compass [or : to scorn],

tired of chasing after those who abide in

others’ embrace, clings to this earth as to

one whose every limb is dear. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

4766

arret
i

(WT) Any 93. 9.

At first the mention of the sea

inhabited by aquatic animals, then the
names of the great oceans, then of the
oceans consisting of milk and pure water,
next the names of rivers and of the
Ganges (in special). (A. A. R.).

4767*

3T1?I gm
|

gfdftensmra d gsd jea-Rnrart n

(?TT) SSB 44. 1 (a. Sangrahitr).

I resort for protection to that visible

witness [the sun] who is at first red in
colour and so again at setting, who is

mightily effulgent during the middle period
and whose might is beyond the direct gaze
of mortal eyes. (A. A. R.).

4768’

3TT^ TMcTOWsT qifysT:
I

ddTdmpd ddtdl ^T3Tt Htfa ddTdd: II

OK) KaD 3. 1161.

1. Wamantarita-riddle. (Cf. L. Sternbach,
Indian Riddles . ..[ V. I. Series 67], para
41. 3).
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Oh ! You restless one, there was
some king first known by the appel-

lation rajan
;
he was not ever-existent,

the rajan too is not so. (Reply : rajatana
,

a tree, it begins with rajQ and has the

word tana).

4769

3TT?1' ^'Tfe'TTfSTfft f>5TqR) SfrUTfST fqwfflfft

c\

m wt ql^rfcT SRljtaaffSft SJEJT II

(*) MK (MK [GOS] 153, MK [S] 126,

MK [G] 64. 90). Variant of No. 4770.

(?) Prg (C) 94.

{b) STRJFSin&MK (S); 5TH PrS

(C)
; ffpfcnft Prfj (c)

; *mrp° pr£ (C).

(c) MK [S], Prg (C).

(d) JrnUTTfR't [°^T°] MK (S), PrS (C).

Sardtilavikrldita metre.

It destroys beauty at first, then it

emaciates the body, it strikes down erotic

feelings, dulls the intellect, lessens the
desire to do penance, uproots dharma
breeds quarrel among the children, brothers
and wife, and snaps the sprout of shame—
this hunger, the mother of all vices and
the robber of life greatly afflicts me.
(A. A. R.).

4770

^qfeRrfTFfr §

e\

*TT rrf ^TJtftT srpnrq^ft 8p7T II

(?rr) SRK 101. 1 (a. Sabhataranga), SPR
1056. 3 (a. Markandeya-purana [?] ).

Variant of No. 4769.

(a) qrRR ftsfafft SPR.

(b) SPR; °l5
0 [°^°] SPR; ^

f^Tf^fl SPR,

(c) 5TTq [q?T°] SPR.

(d) qfg-fcr [tt°] spr
; sn*Tiqe[rft

SPR.
r

Sardillavikrldita metre.

For translation see No. 4769.

4771

3ffcft gicT

qftHwfcT fTr^rrqTri^
i

HvWTcRtt qrerqrT

vf* II

(*n) VS 391, SR 58. 168 (a. VS), SSB 321.

173.

AryS metre.

In the beginning his activity makes us
feel ashamed, in the middle period it

brings us insult, and is all empty (useless)

at the end
; say, is there anything that is

stable and trustworthy in associating with
the wicked ? (A. A. R.).

4772

3TR) TC fqprfrq
I

qRqiR
I

-s

fdR pfr Ftr fim'tereg ii

(5T) Sukraniti 282.

It is preferable to be without wealth
at first and then have a wealthy position ;

similarly, going on foot at first and there-

after have a carriage
; this (arrangement)

is always considered to be for one’s happi-
ness

;
the reversal of this order will result

in unhappiness. (A. A. R,).

4773"

anq) facT?q trwtP fq^rR tposrr
*>

trorafcgra ggsra ^FIT: I

PiRT fqgfftfrgw g»?rfrr|riTR-

TTRgFfqstPfr n
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(qT) SkV 1168 (a- CakrapSni), Skm (Skm

[B] 2012, Skm [POS] 3.3.2) (a.

Calcrapani).

(a) qq [qT?t] Skm; fqfamq SkV (var,).

(c) m^Tfqq-RF Skm
;

qqftra
8

[Fq°] SkV,

Skm; °fqfrqrq: SkV (var.).

(d) Skm (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The calves first spread their legs
/
and,

lowering their necks with faces raised,/

nuzzle the cows ;/thcn as with heads turned

back/ their mothers lick their hind-quarters,/

happily they take the teat and drink.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation),

amt fat* ctct: sftirr see No. 4745.

4774*

3TT?t q q^jtfacf HTBSWT

?ft3TiTWSJ SPT Srfg^HrtR I

art^rj nr’UT g*: qftq

(q?) SkV 490 (a. Cittuka), Kav 238 (a.

Cintuka).

(b) °Wt (one aksara missing) Kav
;

°\

onwards missing Kav; fipf§TT° SkV
(var.).

(c) Four initial and seven last ak^ara-s

missing Kav; °?5fT° Kav.

(d) Three initial ak$ara-s missing Kav.

SardOlavikrldita metre.

First steady with admiration, then

swinging off in fear
; / bowed down a

moment in shame, then dilating with desire

to see ;/withheld by natural good breeding,

but then released by love -jin many a
different way her eye went to her lover.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

4775

amt *wr gqsfert qqfq ffffqt i

qqf<mqftsftnn mrd qfctqrrr n

(qr) SR 364. 10, SSB 254. 10, SRK 292. 6

(a. Kalpataru), Sama 2 q 14, RJ

1310, IS 7727.

At first she is a prostitute, then she

becomes a serving woman, and later a

procuress
; when all the means are exhaus-

ted, in old age, the woman is devoted to

her husband !

3TI3t Scqgit qftretreg see No. 5588.

3m) ttm mrtrfisq see rrrrfiq sratasqqTart.

4776*

stTfst q:

qtsq ctqfrT fqRVTnffafq It

(qr) Kuv ad 39. 92 (p. 118. 5-8), SR 284.

28 (a. Kuv), SSB 117. 30.

MandSkranta metre.

At first, having received a supporting
hand by the submarine fire, and grown
with friendship of the warmth of the fire

on Siva’s forehead, and intimately asso-

ciated with the poison in Rahu’s mouth
when grown up, this moon now burns me
with his rays : this is quite understandable.

(A. A. R.).

4777

3TT1I: ^cftq:

frftqqqqq?: qs^PT: SfftqqTg: I

qmr fmqfq ni r^T snwq)
j?T q^q^qRqqqqT qtfqdfq II

(qi) SR 289. 53, SSB 125. 57, SuMan 212.
4-7.

Mandakranta metre,
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The (fire of) anger at first, then (the

fire of) love
; the third is (the fire of) your

separation, the message of conciliation sent

to you through a messenger is the next,

and the fifth (tormenting fire) is the

moon
; thus this young lady aspiring for

you as the final goal alas ! performs the

sacrifice of five fires like a female ascetic.

(A. A. R.).

4778*

3TTU: SltPHWq: ST
"O

WglT STRVHUT rTTtftsfJct^sfff

fgvr: srffPpi WcT qq gsq: n

(err) VS 776.

Vasantatiluka metre.

Simultaneously with the arrival of the

Iron age it too has made its first entry,

spurned by the swans that sport in huge
reservoirs of water ; invited with solicitude

at the conclusion of the religious functions

of the day, this squint-eyed crow, alas !

is honoured in every home. (A. A. R.).

4779

STTSJtfnfacpuT PT ffcT fqqqi: |

q 'nfqfqt Wfifir ii
Cv

(?r) MBh (MBh [BhJ 12. 309. 13, MBh [R]

12. 321. 14, MBh (C) 12. 12057).

(5TT) IS 943.

(a) qer
a
or m or 5Fq° MBh (var.); °q?R-

wr MBh (var.).

(b) frqq; MBh (var.); or^ or q [f pr] MBh (var.); fq
[?°] MBh (var.)

; fqqq: or fqprq: or

fqWrT or MBh (var.).

(c) qqqprr or eqisrr MBh (var.).

(d) Trqqq: or q%qqr; MBh (var.).

Fools who do not know what fear is,

who are thinking of today only and who
think that tomorrow is still far away, are

eating everything and do not realize that

here is the world of work.

4780

3Traqf) q qqTStqjf qqraqft q FKqq) I

fqgqqsniV ii

(qf) f>P 2883. (Cf. ^qqrgfcwT0
).

Of the eight lordly snakes the first and

last, &esa and Jalika, are the sons ofthe fire-

god
;
the next pair Vasuki and ^ankhapala

are born of the moon-god
; the next set

Taksaka and MahSmbuja are the offsprings

of the wind-god
;
and the middle two

Karkofa and Abja are the sons of the god,

Varuna
;
and all the children possess the

lustre of their respective fathers. (A, A. R.).

minasrfrcti
0
see No. 4518.

4781

snsnstpr gaf 3Tqp:qtfcT qq: ^v. |

ql m qTqfcTq^qqf q ft qtqq ipr: fgq: ||

(?T) Mn 1. 20 (Nandana places this as 1.

21, after 1. 27), Bhavisya-purana 1. 2.

39-40, (cf. MBh [Bh] 12. 224. 39).

(a) Mn (J) (printer’s error ?).

Among them1
each succeeding (element)

acquires the quality of the preceding one,

and whatever place (in the sequence) each

of them occupies, even so many qualities

it is declared to possess. (G. Buhler’s

translation).

1. body-framing particles.

4782*

aTTSjRPPTtfi qqtiyTTvffiafiTfstjrFqrqtft

sfcnfjTvriRtr
i

tq: fspRsq «rt«r Tfq: II
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(SIT) Skm (Skm [B] 10, Skm [POS] 1. 2, 5)

(a. Vibhakara).

(b) °f?5TT Skm (var.).

J^ardOlavi kritj i ta metre.

The voracious consumer of darkness,

the churning mountain Mandara to the

ocean of love of female ca/cora-birds, the

life-giving medicine to the lotuses, the

crest-gem of the eastern mountain, the

prompter of Yedic rites, the final oblation

to the fire of sorrow to the lilies, the Soma

elixir of life (to all), and the seed (root-

cause) of the world— ever victorious is this

Sun-god. (A. A. R.).

4783*

aria srrgfa sfte rtf^r stwrt

ecrnfftaPrl^Htfa ff: nig^T n

(?n) JS 287. 10, SP 3727.

(c) °TPmTS3T £?.

SardOlavikridita metre.

When the first crowing of the cock

reached her ears, she woke up quickly and

seeing the eastern quarter slightly bright

through the window-path, the licentious

woman was prompted to go by the fear

(of being found out), but lingered behind

due to love for her beloved lover
;
thus she

was rising and sitting in the couch again

and again. (A, A. R.).

4784*

arm* fret 3Rtn*re5*r

spjrffm i

fW bsrf* m\i

h Rqtnrm^g n

(sfl) SR 185. 36, SSB 530. 38.

(a) ffFf SSB.

(c) K] SSB.

(cl) ^T^lf'Trl: [|°] SSB.

Indravajra metre.

When the word 1
is devoid of the first

letter it [rajah : dust] becomes invisible in

the sea
; when the middle letter is lost he

[the prince] is praised in the world
;
when

the last letter is missing, it [kara : hand]

produces sound in the body ; may that

god represented by that word which indi-

cates heman [Lord Visnu] grant prosperity.

(A. A. R.).

1. the word, ka-ra-ja.

4785*

arm r=reffire!t m ftren ttb f^i
rrr

i

% re tre ttreurreff

P’rerwfuTcT ^rfs^rfgpq'r^^off ii

(*) Megh (Megh [Wilson] 90, Megh
(Edgerton) 87, Megh [Kale] 2. 32;

also 85, 89, 96, 2. 24, 2. 29, 2. 31 in

different editions). (Cf. A. Scharpe’s

Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 3 : p. 162).

(a) fait [fir] Megh (var.).

(b) 3T or ?TT [41] Megh (var.); rfffJTtWfitar

or Megh (var.).

(c) ^nWrft Megh (var.).

(d) °rir Megh (var.); faqi?R Megh (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

Firm winds the fillet, as it first was
wove,/when fate relentless forced me from
my love ;/ and never flowery wreath,
nor costly pearls, purest hope to decorate
the fettered curls ;/loosed by no hand,
until, the law divine/ accomplished, that
delighted hand is mine. (H, H. Wilson’s
translation).
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4786*

an# g *r*f: qgnr^ft fectfa% i

q^^cftrr% gi?r u^rq^m Ttg4$ 11

(?Tf) SP 3144 (a. ? PadamaSrl).

If the lovers are to meet at the rendez-

vous during the first watch of the day, the

indicatory sign is iahkhcr, if in the second,

it is mahaiankha\ padma if in the third;

and mahapadma if the meeting is to take

place in the fourth yama. (A. A. R.).

stra qqfa m see qqfq w. ^Prt:.

4787*’

snsr^rifp; qi: foqf^q^fq i

§ciT qsfa^qreg Hssrcuresrfasft n

(W) SP 12.

May this mode of composition consist-

ing of verses of yore and of my own as

well as a few by others be the giver of joy

to all good people. (A. A. R.).

4788**

aneftsCTstg ctrft srfarrot famw: i

3T3rTT*rer tfift Tfq q^rTIvfr ^ HTPTT II

(m) SP 1964.

In the variety of songs (called Salaga)

there should be an introductory stanza

sung first, then the Mantha mode of

singing, next in order Partimantha, Nisa-

ruka, Adatala, Rdga [also known as Rasaka],

and Ekatalh (A. A. R.).

4789’

StTQtSfrt^StSRTcT f^fcT 'EtTTmrWfefftq fgcfHwr

tncffato: q^mffFRfq sr^nq^ qg?t i

§4?sngq*iT3ri fqg^rfrt ^gr: tilfnsq: gqqfa

(STf) PdT 19, SH 1501
.

(c) fqfcftf?r [fq°] SH.

(d) ftq(fa?)¥3Rfaqzr qft° SH; rr : SH.

1. Alapa- riddle. (Cf, L Stcrnbach, Indian

Riddles... [ V. I. Scries, 67 ], para 88).

Sragdhara metre.

The first letter of your name is an

antastha [remains at the end : a semi-vowel

V’] and yet grants endless good results;

the second [a] is unique (without a second);

the third [/»], though belonging to the 'p'

series produces forcibly a-pavarga [not ‘p’

series : liberation]; the fourth [a] welcome
to the ear is efficient in granting the four

aims of life even to those who do not

aspire for liberation; oh ! RSma, do not the

letters of your name give plenty of wonder
to the world ? (A. A. R.).

4790*

an sNra qTcftsttrrft gqqq: m H*r«n*i?n:

qfiqrq q^: I

qtf^j q- g h rrftrfr qtesrrfqcT sstRrt:

stgfts n

(*TT) Sama 2 q 77, SRM 1. 2. 590.

(b) qftffoq SRM.

SSrdnlavikrldita metre.

From the various other divisions of

the world all the princes have come
;

this

damsel 3
is of the charming hue of gold and

great will be the fame in winning her ; if

this great bow is not drawn or strung or

bent or raised from its resting place by

any one of these, then alas ! the earth is

indeed devoid of heroic warriors. (A. A. R.).

1. Situ.

4791*

STiqta: q^cT: qmfqqqqT^trrftsq fqft : |
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t 1161

(«r) Anar 7. 40.

(5rr) SkV 1579.

(b) sqfJIwPT
0 SkV (var.) ; fqrpT Tofc SkV.

(c) qtq'qsftnftq
0 SkV.

(d) qfar: SkV (var.).

SardOlavikrldita metre.

Mount Mandara is a joy to see,
j
with

its shoulders wrinkled by the marks / of
the projecting diamonds in the armbands /

of the conqueror of demons. / Since its

tip was lessened by its grindling
/ on the

tortoise shell, we know / that before the

churning of the ocean / it was higher yet

than now. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

4792

STTufaqr: q;?qf

g’Jlfwtpr: q^RTUrtemfcT: I

qqqqfeq

fcT qq>R: Fq?qftrT tar 3T II

(SIT) VS 3116 (a. Vallabhadeva)

.

Arya-glti metre.

Unrighteous and avaricious he is, a
stranger to good qualities, harsh in speech

and of chargeable mind
; yet he enjoys

prosperity of this kind
;

tell me is there

heroism in this world or favourable

destiny ? (A. A. R.).

3Traffr?fmt see No. 1085.

4793*

suae tew Oremrfa gcq;§

rft *WT5itrgfe*q stm: sc^rmrt gr: i

fRStnWtfJTffT q?q*t qfe CRT firm frttqfrrtt

strrm crmTHTfst fqqqqqr qq stt cq^qjnm 1

1

(WT) Sar 5. 367.

(d) Sar (var.).

Sardulavikiidita metre.

MS-III. 17

Let great men indeed get angry with
innocent people for instilling modesty in
them ; thereby it is generally easy to
establish the purity of one’s mind in the
presence of the masters. If you, who got
jealous for nothing, think so, lotus-eyed
one, then whom have I been thinking of in
my mind except you, portrayed in the
picture ? (A. A. R.).

4794*

fesiT WSRq?q<?Rqgwqjn?{)f
|

q;i%

*n«i n stffRMqqqqq
\

,

(?TT) ARJurf 17. 13-16 (a. Vidyacakravartin).

(fl) STTqrg; [qr] ARJ (var.); qqq [q°] ART
(var.); tn«ftzq>T ARJ (var.).

(*) ^^ (°^> [^°] ARJ (var.)- <jq*m ARJ (var.).
S *

(c) [°1<T] ARJ (var.);
0
tbtt° [°^°]

ARJ (var.); [°^>°] ARJ
(var.).

W) qr°ft [4T°] ARJ (var.); [V] Arj
(var.); qvqm0

[sr°] ARJ (var.).

l^ardnlavikrldita metre.

In order to be cognizant of all those
possessing eyes in the world from worms
onwards, divine eyes which are unbearable
and not available elsewhere are present in
two places

;
(first), in Lord diva’s forehead

that is vigilant in destroying worthless
creatures such as the god of love • and
(second), in the Ballala king’s arrow which

?A
tS

A°i\
the arrogance of rival kings.

v»* A. R.),

4795*
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(?rr) SR 273. 12, SSB99. 12.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Taking up the sportive lotus in her

charming lotus-hand and talking pleasantly

the affairs of her friends’ association, and

looking at me with her side-glances en-

livened by a smile, the cakora-eyed

(sweet-heart) captivated my heart. (A. A. R.).

4796*

arrant §*sw5i3r

sn*ct?H?n ifrft i

3tsrTWTfT5nm

(ST) ArS 2, 104.

Arya metre.

Placing a churning rod in a vessel of

milk, with her creeper-like hand tired (by

prolonged churning), a cowherdess, not

obtaining the Parijata-tree
1
, throws all the

blame on her own ill-luck. (A. A. R.).

1. The Parijata-tree was obtained when
the milky ocean was churned.

4797*

anaro srcwrfltetrenns qfacft

faffaH gg: l

fasas fesr sN gsrcft
N « C

C S <5

(SIT) JS 79. 5 (a. Bhojadeva), cf. Kav p. 63.

(b) ^731° JS; as a single

word is my suggestion).
*

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Creating trustworthiness (in the fish)

by quickly taking up an attitude of

quietude, with a view to catching again and
again the hapless fish, one at a time, the

crane, expert pretender that he is, casts

his eyes in the directions for a moment to

show his disinterestedness and resting his

beak on his body,
.
practises (as it were)

an attitude of profundity. (A. A. R.).

4798*

3Tmm qsjfa q'qq 5ET *TgF5T

rraf fa*r»si«T i

l\ *v

ifTRqfilH

(5t) Anas 45.

VasantatilakS metre.

Placing in vain a heavy load on the

head, oh ! fools, why do you sink in this

ocean of worldly life ? Entrusting all the

burden at the feet of the Divine Mother,

cross this (sea) confidently, as though it

were a puddle. (A. A. R.).

4799**

srrarc: xr 3ifH| i

(qr) J>P 4298 (a. Yogarasayana).

Of the six mystical circles of the body,

the first one Muladhara is called Kanda,

the second Svadhi^thana goes by the name
of Janmabhumi, the third Nabhi is called

Manipura
;
and know that the heart has the

name AnQhata. (A. A. R.).

4800**

tJRTtl II

(qr) 3p 4467.

In steady abstraction, the mind should

be directed to the ten places, namely, the

Muladhara and the other three mystical

circles, the heart, throat, palate, nose, the

middle of the eye-brows, and the opening

in the cranium. (A, A. R.).

4801*

arrtmra

gnu: <Nrc I

fnrfonf<rq»R!r;iM<JT tt*t an pcnSr

*PT %rfr II
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(SIT) VS 537 (a. BhOmidhara), SR 71. 41

(a. VS), SSB 340. 41 (a. BhUmidhara).

S3rdulavikricjita metre.

Though the sun shines in the sky for

the purpose of sustaining the earth, “It

does so only for exhibiting his own great-

ness, a few other good points there may
be”,—how will the mind of great men give

up this blemish of pitiable shame to-

wards those who are helpful to others

and who are at the same time indispens-

able ? (A. A. R.).

4802*

3TT«n^ fsft serro tomfr
itJT

I^ €\ ^

cRT RTW^Rcft f*T^f5Tnt3ri5ftH|?n^T5ff-

SGTtttsre^: rt
1

1

(sp) PdT 34 (a. Prthvidharacarya).

{d) PdT; (my change to^tp?:).

Sgrdnlavikrldita metre.

Having concentrated the mind in the

three places of Muladhara
, heart and the

region of the head, and repeating the

bijamantra-s which constitute your body,

which is a sea of the nectar of compassion,

when will my body be thrilled with the

handfuls of water of wisdom in tasting the

nectar of the unimpeded non-duality with

yourself, oh ! divine mother ? (A. A. R.).

4803*

anfaqqresrcgerr

faferm i

TfETrT rrfqECTP

fapr RTtfaPreSTcTT II

(?fT) PV 234 (a. Vi(hthalesvara).

(d) PV (var.)
; STTsptftr PV (var,).

AryS metre,

On account of its excessiveness the

nectar of the lips may overflow—thus full

of apprehension the creator has provided

a check to it when he fashioned the region

of the chin (of the young lady). (A. A. R.).

4804*

3TTf«TSTTRT

plcTT Ttfp: eroi ^ nm
m^gtCTifg-ir^i7|a1rrtiRfpp?qR;aVp n

(5T) Megh (Megh [Wilson] 88, Megh [Ed-

gerton] 85, Megh [Kale] 2. 29, also

86,87, 94, 2. 22, 2. 26 and 2, 28). (Cf.

A. Scharpe’s K31id5sa-Lexicon I. 3

:

p. 162).

(a) prfersTruT Megh (var.)
;

pfpq'rtjq:
0

Megh (var.); °<mq? Megh (var.).

(b) Megh (var.);
a
5tPT Megh (var.).

(c) SRUT Megh (var.).

(d) (°p^cp) Megh (var.);

Megh (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

Then wilt find her washed with care,
flung down on one side on her lonely mat /
like the shape of the moon on the eastern
horizon with but one slim sector left

; /
the night that passed like a flash with me
in the joys she yearns for, / she now finds
long in her solitude and spends in
burning tears. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

4805

wfiroifirrctaro arar sn faprfsii* |

imfEta s*TreftrT n

<W KN (KN [AnSS] 3. 9, KN [TSS] 3. 9,KN [BI] 3. 9), H (HI 4. 132, HS 4.

126, HM 4. 128, HK 4. 135, HP 4.

133, HN 4. 133, HH 118. 19-20, HC
159. 16-7), Agni-purana 238. 12-3.
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(PT) SRHt 14. 13 (a. R, but not found

there), Sama 1 PT 36, IS 944.

(a) °feqrf7cTm (°t0° or °tri? HP, HS,

HM; c
g) HP [var.]) H.

(fib) ^<YcTI<ftfEtqip)f?PPTPP: A in HP.

(b) fppifpp HH
;
fppTpvr H (var.) ; Pr fa

0

missing SRHt.

(c) pff missing SRHt
; V. Raghavan

in Journal of Oriental Research XIII.

4
: p. 297 suggests : qff f ptp; tTPt [PTP]

Agni-pur; PtH Pt HH
; SR'ftP H (var.).

(<!) PPftcf HH; SPTPhP Sama.

What prudent person ever perpetrates

unrighteous deeds for the benefit of his

body that is liable to suffer from mental

or physical ills and that is sure to be

destroyed this day or to-morrow ? (M. N.
Dutt’s translation),

4806

snfsrsPTfirapqPtpfppTiPRVng^ph

PSp'fpi* qctFppg P fasfrTgTTT 58T spjqp: t

PIP PIcTP=PPIPlP fppp P?g: PTttPTcPPTP

PcT fq» PTP fp^g^TP fpfsTPT PP

fpfpp gfr«rep
1

1

(p) BhS 198.

(Pi) SR 373. 184 (a. BhS), SSB 271. 70,

SRK 93. 3 ( a. BhS ), IS 9. 45,

SSD 4/18 6.

() PPWfpfpmt; BhS (var.), SR, SSB, SRK;

P7fP fpfppT BhS (var.); pmp fPcRT

BhS (var.); BhS (var.).

() BPf% PP [9° P] BhS (var.), SR, SSB,

SRK; fpfpp° or fpfpcl
0 or fefpPT

[fpPP°] BhS (var.);
0PRT or cpfar BhS

(var.); sqm: or °pr PTP: or ^rm:

BhS (var.); piff?; BhS ( var.), SRK.

(c) PTP map or gtmff or PP^a
0
or PIPTPTPP

or PPTPP [PP°] Bh§ (var.); prfpfpp^r

or Pl^fapp Bh^ (var.)
; pig° IS ;

^pFppp BhS (var.).

(tf
)

dfcfi hp or pfcfi PIP or clfoP %P or f%

PTPIP or P#Plf9 BhS (var.); Pft4t elP

Bhg (var.), SR, SSB; erf?? ^P SRK ;

gffPP or faJFPP or *pf*PP [§°]

BhS (var.); pfoqi [g°] IS.

;

Sa rd D la vi lcrid i ta metre.

Wc sec that health is undermined by

several diseases of mind and body;

prosperity is attended with a host of

calamities
;
and birth is invariably followed

by death. We do not therefore know what

is made by the Creator to be entirely free

from change and decay in this world ?

(P. G. Nath’s translation).

4807*

pmp%pfr fftwn^pp^p: i

g^prrfsq^opl fp:pR: ?ifpTPP: ll

() KaD 3. 172.

(PT) Sar ad l. 55. 68.

() PfiPl
0 KaD (var.).

Elephants have their manes trembling

or shivering
;

horse a sharp horn
;

this

eranda-plant has essence within and this

catechu-tree has no essence inside.

(K. Ray’s translation).

4808*

PTPPP^PPJpRqPTPT:
f\

ftPPlPPPttfp^PPTP: I
<\ <\

fapt fp^impppiqpTCTt:

qq) fpTW srfpire^P n

(PT) KaP ad 4 (p. 59. 5-6).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).
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When she warded off (the kissing) by
her sweating lotus-hand, and concealed
unpleasant speaking with a smile, the

lover, leaving off the lip of the long-eyed

damsel, drank [enjoyed] for a long

time her unwillingness only. (A. A .R.).

3TT see No. 4809.

4809

3n ewt? gf?) anm?: ?tf i

Hct nmm 35T qi*T gfTft n

(*) Cr 1231 (CRC 6. 73, CPS 167. 9).

Cf.

(?rr) VS 2953,

(?) SS (OJ) 38.

(a) sir ss (OJ), vs.

Cb) ffRW: (4FI4: or ???%)

SS (OJ), VS.

(c) 4 4 SS (OJ); ^ [cRT] CPS; $\ [cRT]

SS (OJ), cemgamarar VS,

The relatives along with friends

return from the cemetery as soon as the

column of smoke of the funeral pyre is

seen
;
(therefore), perform those virtuous

deeds which alone will accompany you
when dead. (A. A. R.).

4810’

tjficr «rat«rcipT f?irs^?Rig i

fnrTfq-

r
*nrfct srfrtrfeT fasnar n

(sit) SR 92. 78, SSB 377. 86, Any 31. 58.

(a) °m? Any.

(c) fw d'4Tfq- Any
(see d).

(d) tfruw vr% *n?fRTPnmn Any
(see c).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The pair of frontal globes on the fore-

head of the elephant, out of fear of the

goad of the mahout has become the

pair of breasts on the chest of woman;
even there the nail-marks inflicted by the

lover can not be otherwise than the

writings of the Creator [destiny].

(A. A. R.).

4811*

sTttitamm n^r^jhrqTrr

fsmfH MifjTfera: srt?: iO

fmmfq

ome^jfiTr? f^<rr ^g: ii

(*0 Ragh 7. 46. (Cf. A. Scharp6’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 111).

M Aim 79, SR 128. 30 (a. Ragh.), SSB

438. 28 (a. Kalidasa).

(b) [?-
0

] Ragh (var.); SRff: Ragh
(var.).

(c) (Tcnm or WvH7? Ragh (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

In the elephant fight, the heads of
drivers, though severed by the sharp
discs with razor-like edges, fell down
after a long time, with their hair being
entangled into the pointed extremities of
the saloons of hawks. (R. D. Karmarkar’s
translation).

4812*

(m) JS 217. 25 (a. Ksemendra), SP 3853
(a. Ksemendra), SG 536 (a. Kse-
mendra), RJ 1240 (a. Ksemendra),
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SR 339. 124 (a 6P), SSB 211. 1

(a. Ksemendra), SuSS 333.

(b) °HtOTHT4TfefT: SR, SSB.

(c) SP.

(d) SP, SR, SSB.

Sardllavikridita metre.

The winds, friends of the forest fire by
blowing into them strongly, scattering fiery

sparks and dust, resembling the hot sighs

heaved by travellers burnt by the fire of
separation from their beloveds, and
becoming fierce by suddenly entering into
the chasm of the long mouths of thirsty

pythons, threaten (all) with the charred
regions of the forest, as if they were their

knitted-eyebrows. (A. A. R.),

4813*

*T*T$TRt$irT sfltPT
1

CTTTfc ||

(?T) BhV (BhV [POS], Appendix to the

second Vilasa : p. 12. 5-6, BhV [H] 1

(doubtful), BhV [PJKS] Angara
0

153).

far) 262. 167 (a. Rasaganga), SSB
77. 8, Rasaganga 442. 3-4,

(e) °*PF>f SR, SSB.

Seeing the face of the beautiful girl

with the eyes of a young gazelle,

surrounded by locks of hair moving to
and fro, I recall the lotus (surrounded by)
the swarm of bees flying around it.

4814

^TT q^rWTqrrr: ^tfvr: qrt ?r fcrefrgrr: 1

1

GO Sts 59. 6 (p. 171. 8-9).

i
a

)
sPTqd" or srFRrT Sts (var.).

Isarhbhu danced once, Govinda sported,

Brahma became brute
; who was not

disgraced by women ?

4815*

pfct WWS cfcT

fSWT fwm II

(5r) Nais 18. 135 (in some editions [HSS

205] 18. 130).

Rathoddhata metre.

Fair maid, if it was improper for my
mouth cruelly to bite thee with its teeth;

why not, say, take revenge on it, biting

my lips in turn ? (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation).

4816*

1

1

(«rr) SR 300. 33, SSB 145. 35,SRK 171. 27

(a. Sabhataranga), IS 7729.

(c) sp^pfaSR, SRK.

Svagala metre.

Seeing the wonder-exciting faces of

gazelle-eyed damsels on the earth, the

moon alas ! rises gently and slowly, as

if ashamed, concealing himself behind a

mass of clouds. (A. A. R,).

4817*

mni firefsm fatqqi qtr i

^R^'JR^cre?rT$tn: ti

(w) KavR 70.17-20.

Svagata metre.
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The tilaka carefully set on the cheek

which resembles the dark spot on the

moon, was removed by the tears of (the

beautiful) with sighing eyes, when she

wept at the delay of her lover.

4818*

3TThqFqqqR ffatTTfw:

snsraf f^amq ^ ituf

vitofa 5R?tg srafrm u

(ST) Sis 10. 36.

(Wr) SR 315. 39 (a. &§.), SSB 171. 39 (a.

Maglia).

Svagata metre.

In the presence of the lovers the faces

of the damsels bloomed
; their bodies

became thrilled with pleasure
; their hearts

melted (with love) and the anger (at their

misdeeds) dwindled away in their words

also. (A. A. R.).

sn^RTsifa see q*?T qrct.
-v C. -

4819*

3THR f?§: !

PRmfaq fnnyg n

(m) SR 299. 3, SSB 144. 9.

Bringing fresh sprouting joy into the

lilies and others, the moon traverses the

vast expanse of the sky
1

, as HanCman did

(cross) the vast ocean. (A. A. R).

1. It also suggests the sports of lovers.

4820*

fifths mavnfttm qrfVfsr:

#nq rmrrtqvitq Ttfact: fejfhsvffm: i

qraifq farm vtwh ii

(stt) Vidy 256.

[ 1167

(
b) swf^err: Vidy (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

The mass of lilies has been rendered

happy, the sea exhilirated, the heat of the

sun(-stones) has been subdued, and the

quarters decorated with brilliance
;
oh! moon,

by this rising of yours all the three worlds
have been made happy; as for the exclusion

of the lotus—it is ordained by fate and
no blame attaches to you. (A. A. R.).

4821’

3rra?<? qqfa g%
wmrm qfactcfart fa^qfa i

fcqifXTT qqrmfavfRcs^q-

(O Sis 8. 36.

N) VS 1882 (a. Magha).

(d) ?q° VS.

Praharsinl metre.

At the same time when the face of a
lass breathed full of joy, since her beloved
sprinkled her with water held in the cup
of his hands, the jealous girl, whom he
did not sprinkle (with water) was wet of
plenty of sweat.

4822’

3TH^ fafqf ifatfa fTf?t qrsfasR fafeqf

^RrFqqTT^qRH^^ smnh gf: i

SR*?* q?qfa%:

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 2376, Skm [POS] 5.

76. l) (a. Dharmadhikarana-Madhu or

Madhu).

(b) tronrrftrq: Skm (var.).

(c) qcPT (wm) q%: Skm (var.); cprfaq:

Skm (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.
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He gives delight to learned scholars

and is an ear-ache to the enemies
; who,

blessed one, was born of the race sprung

from the lotus-feet ot Lord Visnu [the

First Boar]; to him our obeisance again

and again; he is the kinsman of the good, an

ocean of good qualities, the guiding stick

to the blind when traversing in the path
of righteousness on the earth

; but the

mighty right hand of this king Laksmapa-
sena is very harsh in meting out punish-

ment (to evil-doers). (A. A. R.).

4823

3Tt'Tr5 gb-TU: t u

vrfhT^r gcri *3zftftrfcT ^fcnraTsn'Ri:
|

5TTfcT*q trFdfeh facJTRqR

^TETt: =3f HcTft Sf-zft II

(srr) Sama 1 m 45.

/

SardGlavikrldita metre.

Joyful is the home, the sons are intelli-

gent, the wife is not a shrew, there is good
wealth in the form of good friends, the

delight is in one’s own wife, the servants

are obedient
;
there is hospitality to guests

and the daily worship of Lord Siva, and

plenty of food and drink in the house
;

there is always association with good

people ; thus blessed is the life of the

house-holder. (A. A. R.).

4824*

flUFTcRT r5PT I

(5Tl) Vidy 268.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Abandoning the lotus dripping with

honey that gives delight, you have been

approached, oh! mango-tree
;
you should also

be fragrant with dripping honey of your
flowers, so that, the bee may not become
an object of ridicule (of having lost a

better place). (A. A. R.).

4825*

3TR??qt?31Tf%?rsSr%HRhqTUO *s

3TKnTcR?tqrTfcT|?cTyTf3:3Tfnv[It
I

3TTfastT =gq>: qfvT^I 5PTTJ

astro ^cT 1

1

(at) PB in PG after 317 (a. Vahinlpati).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Having drawn Sri-Krsna, the root

cause of joy, the essence of all scriptures,

the lamp of the Supreme Spirit, the one

difficult to reach and of the colour of

collyrium, the cow herdesses, having

embraced him with their ample bosom and

obtained their cherished desire, are indeed

the blessed ones. (A. A. R.),

4826

aiwwf rot faqnft n

(sn) SuM 16. 15.

(c) roTOR 0 SuM (var.).

(d) rofa [^
6

]
SuM (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Giving delight, removing the pride of

the fever of love, resembling the essence

of fun and frolic like a mass of nectar,

radiating love, and bearing close

resemblance to supreme happiness, what
does not captivate the heart of charming

eyebrowed damsels ? (A. A. R.).
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4827*

3TH f3 «f*fa?p5Kar rp1^ fpij ^Tg*J Efq ^sp

q%ffT fTUIUcTT TftTTif falrff|J qrflgvTT
|

T^Tfw4^qf)aqapTq3cq^qnTmOT-

^fqfcqsn^^n^^aroigit q^mfq cr?zp gtpj it

(®rr) SR 358. 56, SSB 242. 16.

(d) (rerprc*{ [cr° r6
] ssb.

Sardulavikrlcjita metre.

Oh ! joy, go somewhere; amiableness,

abandon the heart, courage, think out
where you are to stay

; discriminating

appreciation, get away confounded; for

now I see her face with the eyes in which
the lashes are moving to and fro, and
agitated like the wings of buzzing bees

surrounding a red lotus. (A. A. R.).

4828’

3TT?T?33T: sflqTSTRSr sfTCqp
\3 *N

aEftrsficf MjfRt fitSr?
|

1

1

(*0 Ragh 14. 3. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4
: p. 216).

(d) Tqcq-f? or Ragh (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

The cool tears produced by joy, over-
flowed the hot tears produced by sorrow,

like the flow (of snow) from the Himalaya-
mountain entering into the waters of the

Gangs and the SarayD, heated in summer.
(R, D, Karmarkar’s translation).

4829*'

K

qfTgcrrfcf rT^r ^off

fatqtqrqfa II

MS-UI. 18

(*TT) SRM 2. 2. 742.

Vasantatilaka metre.

In the city of joy and violent dance1
,

in the house of Dravida2

, oh ! wonder, there

is a vessel to hold ghee (minute) like the
star Arundhatl, the wife of the sage
Vasisfha

; a spoon in it dances all around
like a flash of lightning

;
as for the trickle

that falls (from the spoon for eating)
only a Siddha with supernatural powers
can see it !

3
(A. A. R.).

1* The city of Chidambaram (in Madras
state) is meant,

2, A person belonging to Southern India
(Dravida country).

3. The verse makes fun of the small
quantity of ghee consumed.

4830*

cTfppT q^S^g RtT r^rTRjjt^sfq |

2RT ?p|?T JRT7T-

britTfngqfcT ii

(*0 SSB 37. 42 (a. Sri-GajigasahSya)

.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Let my mind be at the feet, though
invisible, of that Lord who is the abode
of bliss, who is the one essence of
consciousness, and who is without a
second ; which (feet) are readily available
to the young boys and friends residing in
the excellent station of the cowherds.
(A. A. R.).

4831

WCT Hqqqf^qi: n

(ht) Kalividambana 93.

(5Ti) SRK 253. 33 (a. Kalividambana), IS

7730.

(c) SRK, IS.
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He who has under his command at

his will and pleasure the art of shedding

tears of joy, and thrill due to pleasure
;

has he the need for any other kind of

accomplishment by efforts ? For all the

kings of the earth are at his beck and
call. (A. A. R.).

see No. 4844.

4832*

j ssif?r esm i

cTTqqf^T STcft it ||

(«r) RK 9. 47.

(*T) SR 278. 23 (a. Kpr.), SSB 106. 26

(a. Rudrata), Kpr 10. 540 (a. RK),

Amd 299. 857 (a. RK), KaP ad 10

(p- 378. 4-5), KHpk 603.

(a) Amd (var.).

AryS metre.

"Oh ! lotus-;yed one ! Thou impartest

extreme joy”. The separation, however,
brought about by thee, consumes my body.
(G. Jha’s translation).

4833*

|T*ircT5^q*f3t*IHcfrsfp| II

(SIT) SR 2. 20, SSB 3. 16, SRK 3. 4. (a.

Sphu^asloka).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I bow at the autumnal lotus of the feet

of Lord Ganapati, that bears honey of
bliss alone, that has endless fragrance, in

which the bees of great sages alone have

firm abode, and free from all handha

[bondage : stalk], which has the habit of

blooming only by the rays of the sun of

the Vedanta. (A. A. R.).

4834*

sTiqrem

3TTqnT*nqjvTURTmgJFtrc ft: it

(?tr) SP 70 (a. Raghavacaitanya), SR 22.

125, SSB 37. 40 (a. Raghavacaitanya).

(d) “rtmuFcTT; SR.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Giving delight to the damsels possessing

long eyes, dark blue in colour all over,

with neck aslant, holding the flute, who is

a mass of nectar from the feet to the

crown on the head,—may our hearts

treasure in them this form (of £ri-Kr$na).

(A. A. R.).

4835*

3TRP5fa^*req^;ftcr;T?f;T

?rt cRT sr i

HR

qrcj ?FRrfa m cnfa nctmmffr n

(it) Malati 9. 47.

Vasantatilaka metre.

I
1 remember with pain those your2

comings and goings on various occasions

to and from the necks of me and the

lovely-eyed one, which inflamed the fever

of love mixed with delight, which were

possessed of the sentiment of deep love

and which were the intoxicators [or :

marks] of affection. (R. D. Karmarkar’s

translation).

1. MBdhava. 2. SaudUmim’s.
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4836*

3TR?3g*£PT*PTT

faw g^Tg WWcft WTR I

qfmq^TRfq^raqsnfeqrate
s

^vTrrR^mn: qRtrig^f: n

(SIT) Skm (Skin [B] 210, Skm [POS) 1.

42. 5) (a. Um5patidhara).

Vasantatilaka metre.

May the Lord Nrsimha, who fondles

on his broad lap the goddess LaksmI,
whose eyes are charming with delight,

purify you all
; the goddess whose face of

the moon becomes devoid of the spot-

deer by his graceful glance. (A. A. R.).

4837

3TR^?niT5T3TfR: sfismrfeirefgq: l

3pt n

(*0 BhV (BhV [POS], Annex I 5. 9-10,

BhV [C] 1. 107).

(*rr) SR 87. 6 (a. Rasaganga), SSB 368.

16, SRK 29. 89 (a. Kalpataru),

SuMan 235. 1-2, IS 7731, Rasagahga

316. 2-3,

Association with wicked people is

verily the forest-fire to the deer of happi-

ness, an elephant in rut to the tree of good
conduct, and a great hurricane to the lamp
of wisdom. (A. A. R.).

4838

3TRR*tfcT rdSctm HTtJRRct
|

sRmqfa qqnffr amfe ^ ftgftr w. n

(?TT) SR 198. 5, SSB 554. 5. (A riddle).

What gives great pleasure to the good
people alone in this world ? [mitrodaya :

prosperity of friends]. What causes the

lotuses to blossom and also destroys dark-

ness [mitrodaya : sunrise]. (A, A, R.) t

4839

STRRqfcT |

(?) NM (T) 5. 3.

One who speaks sweet words for good
of others pleases the beings ; and, he who
hides the others attains his bad name.
(S. Pathak’s translation).

4840*

r\ *s

fq«t?T ?T*nftT II

(?TT) PV 50 (a. Sadasiva).

(a) [f] PV (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The giver of delight to the forests of
lotuses by his smoke-like rays and a cons-
tant tormentor of the clusters of lilies, and
washing clean (of darkness) all over the
world by his brilliance, him, the destroyer
of all calamities, the sun, I worship.
(A. A. R.).

4841*

*T?qfR fqisn^qfR

*S*TT cR qifq fqHtqRlfa I

fip WT|qT»ftq€( qt

(W) Vidy 589.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Your glances delight, intoxicate (with
pleasure) and give pain to the minds of
young men. Do you employ any incanta-
tion ? Or is there some medicine of the
same kind ? Or is it, oh ! slender-waisted
one, the natural mode of your eyes ?

(A. A. R.), V
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4842

STRRRRpR gRcRT cTT: ^fR3t 3TrRRT I

gfR^RT: aftcRR h?rtr %7rt Fwcft^m: ! i

(«r) RS 1. 130, KR 10. 244. 10.

(SR) GVS 575.

00 °Rcf° or R^ (var.).

(b) %fwT: RS (var.); RRRRr RS (var.).

(d) %ciR RS (var.); fRR><TRT R^ (var,).

If utilised with suitable skill they give

delight ; taken up otherwise they become
dangerous to life

; they are by nature
difficult to understand; therefore prostitutes

are like poison. (A. A. R.).

3RfR*MfarTT: see No. 4845.

4843*

3RR??%fg^fcRRrtT?TTf?!f^rT-

RRFRRtRSR eSWRgrfil 1

RT RRRR RRcR RfRfRfojcR

RfftfR cTR RRffl fRfrarRRH
1

1

*\

(RT) Kpr 7. 162, (in some editions 7.

161), Amd 148.371, K5P ad 1 (p,

183. 17-184. 2).

00 cRffi [rt°] Amd (var.); fwrrra; Amd
(var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Being the ocean of bliss, the one
abode of the force enchaining the fickle

heart, she was not left by you even for

one moment; and now her very name brings

disgust in you,—woe to us ! (G. Jha's

translation [revised version]).

4844*

RM |5R faf^ct Rf|RT§?FT I

RTRRg'Sf RRg Tf faRRTR rsst-

figqiTRi: ||

(r) Pancastavj (KM III) 3- 1,

(RT) SR 11. 17 (a. Kuv.), SSB 18. 15 (a.

Vrttivarttika), Amd 330. 955 (a.

VrttivSrttika), ARJ 221. 16-19, Kuv
od 118 (p. 194. 1-4).

(a) [°g^°] Pane, SR, SSB,

Amd, ARJ.

00 R> Amd, SR, SSB
;
a) Kuv.

(<7)
o
f0f33[° [“fir °j Amd, Kuv; '’^JlfsrcTRRt

0

SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Adorned with a beautiful garland
respectfully offered by Indra, and delight-

ful with the jingling sound of attractive

anklets, which was roughly placed on the

head of the Bulla lo-demon [Mahisasura]

—

may the lotus-feet of the Divine Mother
[Kali] be for my success. (A. A. R.).

4845*

3RR^3ffafRRt: rreTfarj R% iffaf fR^ITRmRT: 1

SPrTRRRcff: SfOTRR Rf>% I

^T: Ron^f^TcTTR
c f\ ->

7ivit?5i: qi?g R: ||

(R) Candakausika 1. 3.

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 68, Skm [POS] 1. 14. 3),

SR 5. 57, SSB 9. 48.

(a) RR^RfRcTT: Canda, SR, SSB; °flteRJTT:

[°m^°] Canda; SR, SSB.

(b) °RWri: SR, SSB.

(c) Skm (var.), {contra metyum),

id) ^ftcTTRT: Skm (var.).

^ardulavikrldita metre.

Motionless with bliss in deep medi-
tation, blooming with pleasure when
directed towards the face of PSrvat'i,

bewildered for a moment, full of wonder
in the next, and smiling later at his own
inconsistency, cruel to the god of love

When he drew the flowery bow and glpsed
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with compassion when he was burnt and

which became tremulous witli sympathy

when the beloved’s eyes were filled with

tears at her weaping—may these eyes of

Lord £iva protect you all. (A. A. R,).

4846

s*cTR: sprout q?q*qniR gsq qqret l

3TKTH fqqfgqW faqUR^ qqifpjft

iq?qtF^| pratr: qqrtqrc; gq: n

(?TT) SR 90, 14, SSB 372. 18, SRK 119. 5

(a. Kalpataru), IS 7732.

(c) ShlftoftT SRK.

SardDlavikridita metre.

The flow of delight to one’s own eyes,

nectarian unguent to the heart, a bed of

leaves and flowers to affection, the flower

of the tree of love, the blessing of conjugal

love, the tying post to the elephant of the

mind which wanders in the woods of

sensual pleasures and the essence of worldly

life— the son, is obtained by married couple

as a result of good deeds done in previous

births. (A, A. R.).

4847*

?q gtJT fcPsfq

STIcifsfq SWraSPPWT^P^: grqqT I

srsT^q qtqfq qqp<sqRfqfaTqqT

ttroqg qfkq fafsn TqflRT fPS feramt qzp
1

1

(STT) Skm (Skm [B] 1 100, Skm[POS] 2. 125. 5)

(b) SRftfq Skm (B) (printer’s error).

(d) Skm (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

“(Oh ! Inexperienced lover), why do

you remain inactive, lowering and

closing your eyes in ecstasy ? You are

recognized, and the charming one [my

lady friend] remains with her limbs ex-

pressively exhibiting a thrill of pleasure in

the form of horripilation
; oh ! Dull-head,

stop (merely holding her hand) ;
do

you not notice that her face is suffused

with tears ?” When (my beloved’s) lady

companion spoke thus (to me), I released

her (hand) and pressed her neck with a

tight embrace. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

4848*

3qq?qrq q fq^qqiq qUT |:^TW WT

§ qrnfq qqfw I

qjfcq fqqq^qftqi qsq sqTf|#T

qfrqq qua! qq^qaiq II

(q) Mahavira 5. 49.

(qi) AA 100. 7, Das ad 2. 43.

(b) q fefts^r [g q°] AA, Das
;
qq

AA, Das.

(c) "Wft [g°] AA (var.); f% qi [affo] AA,
DaS; °(qqy;) AA, Dai.

00 Fqtutt° AA; c
fqolh (°*ft) [

c
qq?T] AA,

Dai; arr^lr [qf] AA, Das.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

To my1 joy and surprise, or to my
sorrow, I look upon thee

2
. But now,

how can my eye be satisfied in beholding
thee ? I am not meet for the pleasure

of thy embrace. Of what use therefore

is idle talking ? Let the bow be bent in

that hand of thine, which is famous for

the humbling of Jsmadagnya. (J. Pickford’s

translation).

1. Bali. 2- Rama.

4849**

3TT?l??Tq q<TT gqtfqcrfqq qq |

gqqq^fhqfq^- qft^iqqf^qq 1

1

(qr) sp 11.

May this book of excellent sayings be
for the delight of the good, which is

pleasing to the mind with various sections
dealing with topics of different kinds.
(A. A- R.).
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4850*

311^5?^ ST^tT ^ ^'4 qEffqq
|

% 5’S'TC3T?TT ^t4t?EX4?T ^facPT II

(W) KaD 2. 267.

(m) Amd 259. 722 (a. KaD), Sar ad 4.

43. 83.

“What is the reason that at the sight

of a young girl, I am immediately shedding
tears of joy ?” “Pollen raised by wind
fell in my eye 1”

4851*

TtfiT fa^tKT f^7fTI Tell *

g^S-qf^T ©g; qj II

(W) MK (S) 154.

Indravajra metre.

Exuding pleasure (even) while weeping
profusely, instilling humour (even) while
in distress, (feigning) attachment while
(really) detached, (apparently) loving
(even) while not loving—the actress is,

indeed, one with an inscrutable mind.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

4852

STTFptfT imtsiTT nttl^TTfiTflRT

hfqfrTR^; hit: gt:

^ fc?: ^ |^T| g) qgfTg; sftffSrarftgsig; ||

(*T) Krsnakarnamrta 2. 53.

OtTf) VS 39 (a. Bhaita-CDlitaka), SR 25. 185.

(c) Kr$na°.

(d) ^ Krsna0
; VS (var.),

Sardulavikrldita metre.

He who held up the hill of Govardhana
(for the protection of the devotees) and
while so doing was beheld with joy by
Yosoda, and with loving eyes for long by

the damsels of Gokula, beheld by Indra

with fear, by the Siddha-s with flower-

ofTerings, and by the earth with affright ;

who was beheld by the cowherd boys
with envy, by the citizens with

tenderness, and by the other men with

wonder, may He 1

purify us. (M. K.
Acharya’s translation).

1. 8 ri-Krsna

4853*

*n«ft msTOqqTTSTsrc'RT rrm

qq fhqqqqtsfq fqqtqrqfi 1

1

(ffl) IS .193. 9, Skm (Skm [B] 1131, Skm
[POS] 2. 132. 1), VS 2065 (a. Damara),

PG 380 (a, Subhra, or £ubha, or

SQdra, or Bhramara).

(a) 5TR?^?m 0 PG (var.); °TO[° Skm.

(b) ited’jR or or IS (var.)

;

trq Skm, VS, PG.

(c) SFWTq0 PG; IRT Skm, VS.

(d) qRR Skm, VS; 375rvrq
0
[qq fq°] pG;

Skm, VS.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

My eyes are unable to see the lover

as they are obstructed by tears of joy filling

them, the hands are powerless to hold him
by the neck as they are sweating and help-

less with tremor, (welcoming) speech has
words and syllables chocked with emotion,
the mind is unsteady due to the agitation

(of suddenness), thus, to speak the truth,

the union with the beloved lover which
has come about after a long period becomes
a separation. (A. A. R.).

see No, 4853.
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4854*

ff^3m^ff^qgm^fecTftFPSTcTR*T I

3T?<tFTetF?n^qfr^uTjf»^^vf?n;tT

^$r*%eft ^fr®ft?rt5Hi«ir: a&ra ii

(Hi) JS 170. 23.

Mandakranta metre.

With eyelashes coming slightly together

by the action of waves of joy, the pupils

smooth and affectionate by efficiently dis-

closing love, the creeper-like brows slightly

curved by the anxiety in the mind, these

eyes of the gazelle-eyed damsel captivates

the heart. (A. A. R.).

4855*

sttr-s^t: qv5rftr?rr:

Epfa eTcTi: qTroytf: l

3TT*ftl *rgf?r ^ rtrel xt ctraf

fft ^ *rp#«f?Nr: n

OffT) SR 223. 76, SSB 611. 40, RJ 358, YP
10. 64.

Praharsinl metre.

Bending low with the weight of fresh

bunches of sprouts and flowers1
, do not

many a creeper shine filled with pollen ?

But to judge their fragrance, honey and
softness in their differences, can be done
only by the honey-sucking bee. (A.A.R.)

1. suggests young ladies bending under
the weight of their breasts etc.

4856*

3THWW f*RPU$ fatf#

RT’TRS'ft: rrTffEffa: ^ I

fkfsr fefsr mflmsg rruTfa

(«TT) Vidy 487.

MandakrSnta metre.

With bent heads and faces screened,

when he is seen in the recesses of the heart,

how can my jealous anger, oh ! charming
one, be ever fruitful ? For in whichever

direction I cast my eyes in jealous anger,

in all those regions there is Krsna, the son
of Nanda, dark in colour like a fresh

(water-laden) cloud. (A. A. R.).

4857*

srmnrffr

ffair sjmfvRTrffm i

^'T^wflsfq erPt?t-

Off) ArS 2. 101.

Arya metre.

A deer that is eager to swallow hand-
fuls of tender rice-plants brings the young
traveller to the maiden guarding the field

of rice, as if bringing himself to that (feast

of rice-plants), when she is busy with him.
(A. A. R.).

see No. 5042.

STFTff fSRR: FffRT see No. 1421.

4858*

3TT HT%: FR'SRRPTt

ffJTfTST
I

^ifff ffSET-

mfat ^ffPcT JcffS 5ER*i£CT II

Off) 6is 8. 22.

(SB) Aim 80.

Praharsinl metre.

When a young lady of charming eye-
brows plunged into the water up to the navel
in the lake, then out of capalya [quickness
of motion : fickle desire] the water, with
its hands of waves climbed up to the region
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of her high bosom ; or, where is self-

restraint (keeping up to agreement) when

labdha-sparia [an opportunity is obtained :

when the pleasure of touch is had] ?

(A. A. R.).

4859

qjfasff TTF3T 1

q»«TT«ffsJT Hsrcstfr sifa to! ferrf^m n

(O MBh (MBh [Bh] 1, Appendix I. 81 /.

41-2, MBh [R] 1. 142. 20, MBh [C]

5561-2).

(SIT) IS 947.

(a) BFrf%crt MBh (var.).

(b) Tivf or hf# MBh (var.).

For it hath been said that in the acqui-

sition of wealth even the garb of holiness

might be employed as a hooked staff to

bend down a branch ill order to pluck the

fruit that are ripe. (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

4860

TRFTHT !FTJ%fcT 1

CPTCcTU*! SFSFf StmeffaHT II

(?) SS (OJ) 433. (Cf. Bills 114, Sam

8. 128).

(d) [3T rr°] SS (OJ) (var.).

A net traps fish ;
a cage traps birds

;

and a lovely eyed woman traps and captures

a fool.

4861*

snqfal HJcF’Pmt cT3 g?: W’TF ITT

- N

sftfft rr% faflSIW T^I^T UrT mfaet ^ff?

^ *TTW£f gwWjfTT! I

(5TT) SRK 243.14 (a. Sphuta^loka), SuMan

279. 2-5.

(a) SuMafi.

(c) rfYcfFc^r nfa %frr<far *pthr ^^rsnf«rcf

Jr SuMan.

(cl) gjFR^cFTSSft SuMan.

SSrdulavikrldta metre.

Costumed roles in the form of the sky

and mid air, the seas and Vasu-s have been

brought before you, oh ! SrI-Rama, like an

actor on the stage by me and they have been

to your pleasure lill to-day
; if thus you

are satisfied by seeing them, please grant

me my request; otherwise, please say so

and (in that case) never bring me to the

role of this kind again. (A. A. R.).

4862’

STPftm wmxtft fswwtot:

f^hvr?%^T^|iTT?mfcr: i

?nwt>gHFnpft faaffffftqRT fasTfqcTTsfsTgm

fqcarr|fc?frrf;cT^T sraratRlfarta ^3*^ II

(?Tr) PV 303 (a. Vcnldatta).

^ardulavikrldita metre.

Fetched to the bedroom by a group of

dear friends with difficulty and many pre-

texts, shedding a stream of tears like a doe

under the grip of a citra [leopard], with

tears covering her face, with shaking hands,

and somehow placed on her feet, with

tresses all dishevelled — such a newly

married wife is enjoyed by good luck !

(A. A. R.).

4863’

anrftafFJ^TT EfR’iTfas Sit:

spPTRTmfa fa 3 qmTg^faert g?: mmfa l

qurfafcT f# fctlmfa $(£ Tff

3$ 33 ^vT |1

(If) Anymulc 69.

SSrdnlavikrldita metre.
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Oh ! maker of arrows, why have you
bi ought these highly valuable arrows here ?
Do you not see that this is a village of un-
cultivated people, which is well advertised
by its signs ? The leader of these village-
folk says patram [a vessel] for datram
[a sickle] and his interest in stotra-

s

[prayers] is confined to totra [the goad to
drive cattle] and all kutuhala [enthusiasm
for culture] is in hala [the ploughshare]
(A. A. R.).

4864*

STTHfcTt TrfRSR* ftfarT:

srfctM tferfecT: I

3tr?5ti fa cnffa

*T?fa fen ^ijur
| \

(?TT) Vidy 274.

(d) fefat Vidy.

Sardtllavikridita metre.

(*r)

Tq-Urik
II

SkV 434, Kav 182, Prasanna 11Q6,
VS 1545, JS 186. 67, SH 1763, SLP 146

00 sthrt0 SkV (var.); Prasanna;
missing Kav (MS); VS,

JS.

(b) [°fe<pT
0
] Prarannaj ‘faq-

0
SH.

(c) Kav (MS); vs.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The romavali ’s thick stem supports/ a
pair of lotuses, her high and close-set
breasts, /on which sit bees, the darkening
nipplesjlhese flowers tell of treasure/hiddertm my darling’s belly. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s
translation).

see No. 5396.

A sandal plant was brought from the
Malaya mountain and grown in a gem-set
place, well watered with nectar every day
and thus grown with great care. If that
tree begins to render the whole earth
fragrant with its sweet smell, that very day
it is completely powdered by a thunder-
bolt by the ordinances of fate. (A. A. R.).

4865

srtvftsfq
|

fcro
II

(OT) JS 455. 67 (a. Madana).

Though wealth has dwindled it may be
made again by the (strength of

) body;
but wealth may not succeed to bring the
body, that has been (excessively) weakened
to good health. (A. A. R.V

4866’

fsrsmr: t

MS-III, 19

4867*

3TTff)?rf
cnrqro^qfa

3mT* ^lfata§*R5f$rt<iR'PT
;

|

(?p) SR 302. 112, SSB 150. 115.

(d) SSB.

Removing the clean blue jacket «

darkness with his hands of rays, the moot
with his mga [red colour : passion] in nway diminished, now follows the easier
quarter and lovingly embraces the nigl
whose eye-pupils of stars were half-disclose
(by pleasure) as though he were bearin
on his body the musk-particles clinging ther bosom. (A. A. R.). .

6

STTg^if

pfft Sffrr^f f|

4868

g^sTTfsqqT
|

sfasfa
]|
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(CT) Hariv 1 1261(Hariv [Bh] 118. 34cd-35ab).

(fTl) IS 948.

(a) Hariv (Bh).

He who desires happiness must proceed

successively along with fate, since it is

difficult to go against the fate, as it is

difficult to go against the current of a

stream.

3TR?T?q ¥RT STTfare see WR'V^qfrfi: qR'ffa
e. *s

4869

SWT ffcCTTI 5CT 3T15RTT 1
Ci \ V ^

sftfa: mneft nip r jtht qur n

(5T) MBh (Bh) 12. 262. 37 ab only.

(5TT) VS 2995, £P 674, IS 949. Cf.

fjrfftr.

(?) SS (OJ) 265.

{ab) SFTHT STffRT /T7f§TTT *RCTJ| m° MBh (Bh).

(b) CTCTT fJfT [5° 3TI°] VS.

{d) 8W VS.

Compassion, forbearance, truth, non*

injury, control, straightforwardness, affec-

tion, graciousness, sweetness and soft-

ness form the ten yama-s.1 (Raghu Vira’s

translation in SS [OJ]).

1. general law of self-control.

4870

arpm?** qft sra: ffRT w q^ff mu I

c **

STTcPifR q^ STR H HcCTR q?F II

(W) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 316. 12 and 3.

203. 41, MBh [R] 12. 329. 12, MBh
[C] 12. 12433).

(sn) SPR 1398. 49 (a. MBh), IS 950.

(?) SS (OJ) 72.

(a) 5PJ5TFT MBh (var.).

(b) Tff ffrfq vi sr^f MBh (var.);

[5T°] MBh (var.); § [g] MBh (var.)

;

’TTfff MBh (var.); q? [Sr
0
] MBh (var.);

(°rV) ss (oj).

(c) SfffffHT ?TR MBh (var.); “STRlcT

MBh (var.); qi° MBh (var.).

(d) q^ TTFPR 5RF or TPCT sRqfttT^: or FR
let {sTfr° or sm°) or qi 5R or qV TTcCTWcT-

ftqfPT MBh (Bh) 3. 203, SS (OJ);

ttcctfr fq%r far MBh (var.)
;
w [q°]

MBh (var.).

Compassion is the highest virtue.

Forgiveness is the highest might. The

knowledge of self is the highest knowledge.

There is nothing higher than truth. (P.C.

Roy’s translation).

4871

strjctft q?t sr: Fqsn'JWCTt *nr: i

6 Q

ctftr qivthtT fqR srct 11

(sr) KN (KN [AnSS] 3. 6, KN [TSS] 3. 6,

KN[BI] 3. 6), Sukraniti 1. 159, a also

in R (Bar) 5. 36. 34c.

(srr) is 951.

(6) CTT: [ff°] KN (BI).

That kindness is the highest of all

virtues, is the unanimous opinion of all

animate beings. Therefore, with feelings of

kindness, a king should protect his poor

subjects. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

4872

SR sftvi ctf: 5tf: 1

TffR q^g^Ti: gssftvRW II

(w) R (R [Bar] 2. 30. 12, R [B] 2. 33. 12,

R [R] 2. 33. 12, R [G] 2. 33. 14,

R [Kurabh] 2. 33. 12, R [L] 2. 36. 14).

(OT) SRHt 63. 34 (a. R).

(a) 5R?ra or SR3HRT or snyrTFTCT or

STTffTFI or SPTrerto (
0
ar°) or SPjqfaf

[«3
0

] R (var.).
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(b) m «rcm: (°tf) or #w ^ *rert

SW or 9RT SRzmm (°^nTT«R) or ^cf

sftsr *rsft w or °^«?qqrri
fl’Tr: (“q^T:)

R (var.) ; 3i)vr° R (var.).

(c) 5ft*prf?cr 5^T 7T=FPT R (L)

.

(d) rrg- §srf?*rcrT TTfc R (L)
; JwH R (var.).

Mercy, erudition, control of senses and

control of mind, these are the ornaments

adorning the person of Rama, who is the

foremost among all persons. (T. Srinivasa

Raghavacharya’s translation).

4873’

3TI^cj ?T TTcTT feg fsTOfl# ^^TcT fog

^ 3TT Stfa^STWtfo fo*?tft tTFfou) I«

fc4 ww qimqrrra^^R

^ifo Stwftetf q^frt |l
sa >a

(IT) Rasamanjari of Bhanukara 60.

(itt) SR 359. 102, SSB 246. 6.

SardOlavikridita metre.

Can it be that my dear friend has not

gone to fetch him, or is it that he is afraid

of snakes (to come in the darkness) or can

it be that the lord of my life is still angry

at my contradicting words ? Thus does

the newly married lotus-eyed damsel shed

tears pretending that the tears have been

caused by the obstruction due to the fall

of the pollen of the golden /ceta/d-flower

on her ear. (A. A. R.).

4874’

STFcRB'f'T

TH*#iTcr: ^TrTrfTT 1O «N

amcft

s;rwtr?T ~m ii

(it) ArS 2. 74.

(W) SR 31. 26, SSB 52. 26.

(a) [*fo] SR, SSB; f| ojn. SSB (sub-

Arya metre.

To disclose rasa [love : sentiment t

liquid] in the inside as they do outwardly,

completely and always, the woman attached

to a paramour, the words of a good poet,

and a jar made of glass—these three

know well. (A. A. R.),

3TRTCfiTsr 5lf§f^r f*f see No. 4874.

4875

tI tt^tt i

anficjt jtw ^ ii

(*T) Sama 2 a 58.

He who has always royal control over

himself both in his inward feelings and
outward actions, and never trembles when
orders are issued, should alone reside

in a royal residence. (A. A. R.).

4876

tPCT»T TWIT tfovq: gfRT'cRTq I

qTTfT qtvq: TSTft II

(W) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 90. 12, MBh [R]

12. 89. 12, MBh [C] 12. 3347).

(?n) SRHt 184. 5 (a. MBh), SSSN 87. 5.

(a) SFT^tjt: MBh (var.); ^SfpT (tt°
;

°^;

°5T) MBh (var.).

(b) 3^wTXPT (°TPT; °W
) or 3^rT° MBh

(var.).

(c) J^nr: ^foiRT: MBh (var.).

(d) [flqfa] MBh (var.); qTvBT (vfqrq)

(°m) MBh (var.).

He should protect outsiders from his

near relations and near relations from
those who are outsiders

; he should also

protect outsiders from people of their kind,
and near relations from one another

; he
should give protection to all always.

(A. A. R.),
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4877*

WfteRifegen ?TJRff

fHTTfa %flf¥ p^lfqmmt I

cT?m: ^jqiqfe^ifqg fqqrqT: II

(*n) PV 441 (a. Madhava)

.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra)

.

When the beloved occupied the man’s
position in love-sports her hair, I remember,
often struck against my body in its

swinging movements; it appeared to be
similar to the creeper-cord of a whip when
teaching love-sports. (A. A. R.).

4878

fnsftqflT; tpenq’
|

fofafct
II

(sir) SMH 11. 75.

(c) SMH (var.); °fer
0
or0

facT° SMH
(var.); °^f^° [°falfacl

0

] SMH (var.).

(d) SMH (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Shaking to and fro the line of kardhja-
trees and bushes in the mountain, oh !

elephant cub, you cared not for any one
due to your courage

; how is it that you
abandon your life when you see a lion who
remains with the corner of an eye slightly

opened ? (A. A. R.).

4879*

3TT??t?rERft qgTmrTTSft

f^fa^TEIT ^qsfTT^qfc?:
|

arcfar

(m) PV 538 (a. Vepidatta).

Upajati metre { Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

Rocking to and fro her body in a swing
the long-eyed and gold-coloured damsel was
thought by the people to be a goddess,

charming in every way, who was remaining
in the mid air (floating without support).

(A. A. R.).

4880

3n?3tvPrcqfqrcfr nqqwnsg;

HTCm ^ STfam 7t^^tf«r I

rfcrifa ^igrctr^cSt^cflOt meft

ftiw ft«nfq ?r 5tft% u?t?eqrTrcT: 11

(qr) VS 1037.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh ! sage1
,
you cause to rock incessantly

on your lap the sun of the sky, the groups

of stars, the moon and other luminaries

such as the lightning
; but wonder, you are

not able to get rid of the blinding darkness

of (ignorance of the self). (A. A. R.).

1. One possessing supernatural powers

through yoga.

4881’
t

’pqifacTt cTT

1

1

(?l) ArS 2. 85.

Arya metre.

With her tresses waving to and fro and
the small bells on her girdle tinkling in

their upward and downward movements,
do you remember her when she played the

man’s role in sex-sports as if she were the

(swinging) handle of the fly-wisk
1
of Cupid ?

(A. A. R.).

1. made of the bushy tail of the chowpe-

deef,
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sfifssr ^f?r see siren fercft ^fq,

4882

3TT? ERITH! ^ 5TTVTT^
,

T'Tft«W: |

tT^Tfq qrerq) srrat qr?q?q crqq: qi^n* n

(SETT) Sama 2 fT 53.

To be born as an Andhra man, speaking
the Telugu language of that land, culti-

vating the PrSbhakara sect of the

Purvamlmgmsa, and there too studying the
recension of the Yajurveda is the fruition

(result) of no mean penance. (A. A. R.).

4883*

3TI; £ft tqiS) fmrqfqqT

gtatqwi?ar§TT hit) gfrpfHtf^ppT i

pHTfqrTfkHTHI H^3Ttf^arT

Tfrl^l^RTI fqgq?t tJCHI
1

1

(?TT) JS 395. 79 (a. Puspadanta).

Sardulavikndita metre. '

A young woman of the Andhra country
is clever in giving pleasure to the lover,

that of La^a is fond of witticisms, that of
Karnata is clever in ministering to sex-

sports, that of the Cola [Tamil] country is

clean
; the damsel of the cowherds is fond

of playing the man’s role in love-sports,

that of GtJrjara [Gujarat] is full of
shyness

;
the Kasmlrl woman is fond of

excessive love-sports, and that of
Mahargstra is bold in sex-play. (A. A. R.).

4884-4889

aTPtftfereff spftqicrf

STTfHtfs^ HUt HTttf

fniri^ci^r rigm

^ qifsTH: |

fsRflte fqqqif?HH; u

^TTTHrft |

II...

HttrT^ M

3Tl^fa#qqPlTHf: HcftFqfn: sraSTC* I

flfqtsfq f| q HfqfrIT II

fqaifq?: 3tqi

fSTHTHtt HUT ctrH

^HRRfstFrlCSfH I

fqHT: II...

f^Trl 5*a§:im>. I

^q?(W) s|5TqfH ll

(*0 KN (KN [AnSS] 2. 1, 2. 2, 2. 7, 2. 8,

2.9,2. 11, KN [TSS] 2. 1,2.2, 2.7,

2. 8, 2. 9, 2. 11, KN [BI] 2. 1, 2. 2,

2. 7, 2. 8, 2. 9, 2. 11), Agni-purana

238. 8=No. 4884 ; 238. 9=No. 4886,

^ukraniti 1.152=No. 4884.

(^rr) SRHt 70. 1-2 (Nos. 4884 and 4886 only)

(a. Kamandaki), SSSN 56. 1-2 (Nos. •

4884 and 4886 only) (a. KSmandaka).

(/2) qlH^qiq KN (BI); qqfff:

Jsukranlti.

(0 «n?qt%fqrqfq° Agni-pur.

(0 (°?qt SRHt) FRRift KN (BI),

SRHt, SSSN
; •rq’THzfl' [h^°] Agni-pur.

(n) Fcft KN (BI); KN (BI).

O) few* [fqq?r
0
] KN (BI).

(0 %qr [fa
0
] KN (BI).

A king, after having controlled his
senses should direct his attention to (the
cultivation of) the following four branches
of learning, namely, dnuksiki

, trayi, vdrld
and dandaniti, in cooperation with men
versed in them and acting according to
their precepts.

Anviksiki, trayi, vctrtn and dandaniti —
these and these only are the four eternal
divisions of knowledge, that pave the way
of corporeal beings to happiness...

Anviksiki deals with the knowledge of
the self

; trayi with piety and impiety;
xma with gain and loss of wealth;

^ndaniti with justice and injustice.
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Anviksiki. trayi and varts are consi-

dered to be the most excellent of all

knowledge. But their presence is no avail

where dandariiti is neglected.

When a great leader of men attains

proficiency in dandamti he becomes the

master of the other remaining branches of

knowledge.

Anvikgiki is the science of spiritual

knowledge, for it investigates the nature of

weal and woe of mankind ;
one seeing the

real nature of things with the assistance of

anvik?iki renounces both joy and grief.

(M. N. Dutt’s translation of KN [BI]).

4890

fasmRtrer qqfa: H5I n

(ST) Sukranlti 1. 152. Cf. Nos. 4884-85

and 4887.

Logical philosophy, the three Veda-s,

the science of economics, the science of

politics which is of an abiding character,

these constitute the four branches of

learning : the king should always practise

[be proficient in] them. (A. A. R.).

cttcrf see No. 4885.

4891

snaftfoprat %?r?cTT?i StfafotTO 1

q;ro)sqnq: sjfrrfcsrT: n

(?T) £ukramti 1. 153.

It is in metaphysics that the science of

logic and Vedanta philosophy and others

are firmly rooted
; knowledge of right

conduct and unrighteous conduct are esta-

blished in the three Veda-s— so also is

right desire and unrighteous desire

(established in them). (A. A. R.).

see No. 4884 sqq.

4892

HTfgIfisPWTcHfaWTJTre QftNV 1

3^ ritqnqqicritfa ^KT fcTT5?T IRTfefa 1

1

(5t) Jsukranlti 1. 158.

(1b) £uk°.

The science of metaphysics, by enabling

to realize one’s self puts an end to (gloating)

joy as well as sorrow
;
a person gets [will

be happy in] both the worlds when he

remains following the injunctions of the

three Veda-s. (A. A. R.),

3TPq\f¥RqicqfqerT riTR see No. 4884 sqq.

4893

3trq: qfarti sm jfqsqrq

atqf qfari q?:q ^ 1

ItaT 'sr Hrorqsrqi qfqer
o

sqiqrttf faTTif: II

(?t) KavR 25. 19-22.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Waters are the first purifiers on earth ;

invocations are the highest purifiers of

waters, and the purifier of these (invoca-

tions) contained in the three elements of

trayi is grammar
;

so say the great sages.

3tiq: ^fqqctr see eftfa Ist: qfqaifal.

4894

^Tq3STt#RRRT %tTHT sqSR'tfrrfa: I

(ST) Vamana-purgija (VaPu [Venk. Press]

95. 82, VaPu [Pur] 68. 70).

(d) qqtrR: VSPu (Venk).

To those who are immersed in the

waters of danger and are carried away by

the waves of painful experiences, there is

indeed no hope of rescue whatever, except

by following the (meaningful) advice of

elders. (A. A. R).
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4895

snqmqS? a ^tsjtc^t qq faq fqqftq asr i

qfem% § jpmtsfa q%q n

(q) P (Pts 2. 112, PtsK 2. 120).

(srr) SRM 1. 2. 102, SPR 923. 3. (a. P),

IS 952.

Who proves to be a friend during

distress, is a real friend
;

in time of pros-

perity even a wicked man become a friend.

4896

anqcwSr qwri qq q*<q qq \

• • • t • • • « • • « •

(q) Skanda-purana, Bralimakhanda, Setu-

makatmya 5. 117.

People cannot die at their will, indeed,

even if they are in distress.

3TTqmq& see No. 6656.

4897

qTq?qqqtqgTffg qjqra sqm fqqq: i

qcqqf^fqsiffsq fatfqlf qq^sqqq II

(q) CarucaryS of Ksemendra 72.

(qr) NiSam 1. 70.

One should take pains to acquire

proficiency in those arts that are of use in

times of adversity. Arjuna having
become an expert in the art of dance lived

(comfortably during incognito life) in

Virata’s palace. (A. A. R.).

STNcfcn farefq fqqsft q>q*fa see No. 4939.

4898

3n«m §qr qftqTqrq stTcqq; qfaqtq q i

arqiqf? ifq qq: *qq q u

(qr) SRHt 196. 106 (a. MBh [sic!]).

The testing ground (scale) of help to

one from others as well as for (the display

of) the manliness of oneself, is the coming
of danger [adversity]. When free from
calamities everyone becomes a friend and
he himself acts in a manly manner.
(A. A. R,).

4899

3TTq*ft qftmmi

q^T q qfm qranr: i

% steqi q;qqi
c\

sftqmtsqtfr gq§?qt: 1

1

(q) Vamana-puraija (VaPu [Verik-Press]

95. 81, VaPu [Pur] 68. 68);

Arya metre.

To those who have fallen into dangerous
situations and, if they do not have the
guiding hand of elders, they become objects
ot pity and pain to their relations and
(such persons), though living, are equal to

dead people. (A. A. R.).

4900

qmcqp^qqkfqq: q^qt

5tmi q|fqfq f% q qqfm qq |

fqfsqtffq^g fq?qt: qrg qtfqi^%

^ qfmqmqqqtfwstqq
II

(qT) SR 78. 13, SSB 351. 13.

(d) Vfamtq SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

It is not everyone that is born in a
noble family that has the firmness of mind
to rescue others from calamities. Few in-
deed are the trees in the Vindhya-forests
that are capable of withstanding the
onslaughts of elephants’ tusks. (A. A. R.),

4901

3TTq?f fa fqqitq qqtrft fq^q faq |

qfqqcq qqf^q qqfar^q fqfqq: ||
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(m) VS 3087, SRRU 866, SSH 1. 73.

What is the use of sorrow in times of

adversity and of what use is wonder in

times of prosperity ? What is destined to

happen will surely come to pass
;

that is

the definite law of karma [ destiny ].

(A. A. R.).

4902

3TiqcH x( a aTT: qfosaprc: |

g:tanrannfqcT «raa ii

(*) Skanda-purana, ICausikakhaijda 46. 26.

Those men whose minds are filled with
wisdom do not lose their balance in days
of calamities

; the world is indeed filled

with
1

miseries that are born of human
minds and bodies. (A. A, R.).

1. Literally ; ‘‘handed over to”.

4903

faa aiakre w yi gfmn
Wat g fq*r% sfra §fa£ =a faaifaFaa II

00 Cr 140 (CRr 2. 14, CPS 21. 57), GP
1. 109. 8, H (HJ 1. 74, HS 1. 66, HM
1. 71, HP 1. 54, HN 1. 55, HK 1. 73,

HH 18. 1-2 HC 24. 10-1).

(SO) VS 2793, !§KDr ad araf (a. GP),

SRHt 190. 35 (a. Caksusi) and 237.

12 (a. MBh [sic!]), SR 163. 445

(a. H), SSB 494. 445, Sauna 1 m 11,

SRM 1. 2. 99. SH 1250, SSSN 82.

87 (a. H), SPR 1392. 51 (a. H), IS

954. Cf. No. 4918.

() STTfaqra; HJ, HK, HH, HC, GP, SKDr.

() 3^ H (with the exception of HP
and HN), gKDr, SR, SSB, Sama, SH,

SSSN, SPR; mT [*°] HP, HN, SH;

[^°J £>KDr; CR (var.);

H, SR, SSB, Sama, SSSN, SPR.

(c) mnf Fmfa H, SR, SSB, Sama,

SH, SSSN, SPR; ma? CR (var.); %
[a] VS; faaa CR (var.).

(d) H, SR, SSB, Sama,

SH, SSSN, SPR; [|°] SRHt 237.

12; fsnnfclfa CR (var.).

Friendship is tested in adversity,

heroism in battle, purity [uprightedness]

in secret, a wife in case of loss of wealth,

a favourite guest during days of distress.
1

I. In H. this verse reads : Friendship is

tested in adversity, heroism in battle,

a honest man in case of debt, a wife in

case of reduced wealth, and kinsmen

in affliction.

4904

3aqcma£t aFaaTa rt: a*aa> afaast^ i

aatf: tfer fStt: II

(?T) R (R [G] 2. 80. 16, R [L] 2. 84. 15;

R [Bar], R [R], R [B] and R [Kumbh]
omitted).

(*rr) IS 955, Pr 364.

(a) °^ti R (G).

Who does not lose his head in case of

misfortune, remains in good mood, and
performs his works which have to be

performed, is called a wise man.

4905

3nq?^ afrat

STFa^fmasa^ a aarg i

arg^ta am a am:

mafta amfmafaam ii

(W) &P 214, JS 409. 58 (a. Vallabhadeva),

Pad 94. 9, SR 47. 86 (a.^P), SSB 303.

88, SRK 19. 84 (a. gp), RJ 511, VP
1. 22, SLPr 47. 1-2, SRM 2. 2. 59,

SH 534, IS 956.



arm sraftawit

00 Rav (T) 47.

(a) Trier: js.

(b) 3p (MS).

(c) cJcTI [FT°] JS; *T?sft SRK. (see d).

00 JTT^fsfer mi0 SRM; STRtsfcf SH.

Arya metre.

In times of bad luck and not in times
of good luck is the strength of great men
manifest; if aloe-wood falls in fire, the
fragrance is stronger than before.

4906

3TN5 safTwirot spy
i

^ctV*W fqWTfrr VRFg nrf?cT WIRTT I!

00 ^ukraniti 5. 47.

We shall successfully cross the danger,
you will tell us by your reasoned mind

;

your respectful selves are my friends, there
is no servitude in your noble selves.

(A. A. R.).

4907

3m? 'flcnsn q^qn: i

5TP»li ?r^ nui; stStct u

(ST) P (PP 1. 300, Pts 1. 292, PtsK 1. 325).

(?rr) is 957.

0b) [q°] Pts.

Servants, when disaster
/
comes upon

their master, / if alive and well,
/ tread the

road to hell. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

4908

sriq?: SPqTTTJTtffFT
i

3rtft ^ ^ s^upy n

(5f) Yogavasistha 28. 31.

(?TT) JS 449. 19.

Calamities come to man in a moment

;

and so does times of prosperity
; birth in

a moment and then death
; oh ! sage, what

happens not in a moment ? (A. A. R,).

MS-ra. 20

3Ttq<rq WH
[ Hg5

4909

snqq: «f?ar yyq?: i

fH^qi *rg<sqpqi q ?r II

(?Tr) JS 405. 22. Cf. No. 4920.

Calamities happen to great people and
so comes prosperity to them

; in the case
of other men there are neither (great)
calamities nor (great) prosperity. (A. A. R.).

arms* tin see No. 4910.

4910

anqqq sin Mlnqi gtq sriqq: i

qfqq ^ fqqjqfa ||

(51) Cr 141 (CV I 7, CR II 2, CvW I. 6,
CvGt 1.5, CnT V 131, CPS 19. 52,
H (HP 3. 122, HK 3. 126, HJ lines
2193-5

; in other H texts included in
prose), BhPr 198.

(5R) SRHt 191. 53, (a. Vikramaditya), TP
384, Sama 1 w 10, Sama 2 srr 6, Sama
2 29, IS 959, Subh 163 and 191,
(cf. SR 167. 642 [a, MBh], SSB 501*

643).

(a) ypy CR, H, SRHt, SR, SSB, Sama;
BhPr; t;tjTFr H, BhPr, Sama; TSTt CvW;

sr, ssb.

(b) «f)qw: qispRiq^; H, Subh; TT|FJF
[
s4t°]

SSB, SR; sftqqpyrqq: fq: BhPr, SRHt;
TP, Sama

; fojy CPS
;

^Tinq?: fq: Sama 1; sfcpq: IS;

CvW; fcr: CvW, Subh; TcRTTF:
is.

(c) q>5rfacffqqr VT° CR; qt^rfq ^ IS;

jqcft CvW; qj?rf%F§firat fa
SSB, SR

; fly %qqqFTI vf° BhPr 198,
SRHt, TP, Sama

; Subh;
^rf^%rr HP; Tqrfqqqqqi Sama 1;

ffqd ^r: SR; CR (var.), CPS,
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3TTT?^ SPT Teff?-3TTq?TqST ^IeT

(d) ^T^raf^cflsfq q^rfcr CvW; gf^cft fa
0

H, BhPr, TP
;
HfTcftsfq CR; ‘’cflf'T or

°3T>$fa CPS, CV (var.)
;
Sama 1; sfafT

=qifn SR, SSB ; °cf 3 SRHt; tffaawfsq-

?° Sama; T^fcT [fc°J SR, SSB.

Save your wealth against future

calamity. Do not say ‘‘What fear has a

rich man of calamity ?” Wealth sometimes

vanishes away and large accumulations

perish. (K. Raghunathji’s translation).

4911

ER 754? 754? HRlfq I

34TmR ^TcTcf 784? ?T77fq SR7fq II
S

(*) Mn 7. 213, MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 37. 17

and ad 1. 146. 26 [1614*. 1-2], MBh [R]

5. 36. 18 and 1. 160. 27, MBh [C] 5.

1315 and 1. 6169), Cr 142, GP 1. 109.

I, P (Pts 1. 356 and 3. 86), H (HJ 1.

43, HS 1. 36, HM 1. 41, HP 1. 31

[cf. 3. 122 a], HN 1. 31, HK 1. 42

[cf. 3. 126 a], HH 12. 15-6, HC 17.

1-2), VC (VCsr 12. 1, VCjr 20. 1), Vet

19. 16, £to 321. 12-3, MK(S) 106, HDh
14. Cf. BhPr 198. (Cf. FnffRR;

(sn) VRR 413. 2-3, RRK 31. 16-7, KK
142. 12 sqq., Dh 3. 1978, SR 161. 348

(a. H), SSB 491. 355, TP 383, Sama

1 m 9 and Sama 2 sri 5, SH 1260,

VP 9. 30, IS 958.

(W) NM (T) 3. 5, DhN (P) 188.

(a) m CN, CR, MBh (Bh), MnJ, MnL,

HP, HN, HK, VCsr (VJEND in VCsr

as above), 6to, BhPr, HDh, VRR,

SR, SSB
; WT CR; W NM (T),

Sama 2.

(/;) ?T7T HH; 754T VRR; 7S43 MnJh (notes),

HDh.

(c) WRirr 3 CR; SRcf! [a
0
]
CRCa

II, VRR, M 9K in MnJ; [S°] MnJh

(notes), G in MnJ; 3 cPTT [Tt°] Nd in

MnJ, MnJh (notes); 7843 NM (T),

Sama.

(d) 784?p?R HN; qq?r ?R IS; spftfd [W°]

RRK.

Let him protect his wealth for time of

misfortune
;

let him protect his wife with

his wealth
;
(but) let him always protect

the dtinan even by sacrificing his wife and

his wealth.

sm?5* 7W? ’sft
0
see No. 4910.

4912

stmi qmt wf^qRTmTmq; 1

a?sm: Tin?! mu! 3? qmcTm 11

(5f) Cr 143 (CN 72, CPS 363. 32), H (HJ

1. 29, HS ad 1. 25, HH 10. 12-3, HC
14.3-4), Variant of No. 4917.

(W) AIR 268, SR 162. 405 (a. C), SSB

493. 412, SSg 30, SRM 1. 2. 78, IS 960,

BahudarSana 30.

(a) Fjftqt trstrtttpt CN (var.)
;
^f«Tcf CN

(var.)
;

[sp°] AIR.

(d) SSg.

It is said that non-curbing of the senses

is the road to misfortune, while the con-

quest of senses is the road to good fortune;

take now the road you like.

anq?! =? qf75n«r see sn<% ^
anq?t q?n>T$rf see No. 4913.

4913

TTvt 3 ? ftrainSret 1

pm fqcq^cT II
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(W) ab = MBh (Bh) 12. 138. 12 cd, cd
= MBh (Bh) 15. 11. 18 ab.

(STT) SRHt 162. 11 (a. MBh).

(a) wrqqi <rqqq%«j or qtqqqT? 0 or cgqfq®

or MBh (var.) ; MBh
(var.).

(c) MBh.

(d) faqqq or hr'T^cf or fqcq^T or or

f^^TcJT or qcfq or qifor or 0r

fq®Rh MBh (var.).

In times of danger the king should be

active (in taking remedial measures) and

not be vacillating
; when he is unable to

withstand the enemy in the battlefield he

should fall fighting 1 along with (his own)
ministers. (A. A. R.).

1. or : escape till he regains his strength.

4914*

qrqrc qqqqqiq i

eftqqfqqiq sffaro 'qqt «pt qq^q^q n

(qi) Sama 1 8.

I pay again and again my obeisance to

^rl-Rama who wards off all calamities and

gives prosperity of all kinds ; and who is

the darling of the world. (A. A. R.).

4915

anqqraTqq qwqt q fqqwrft qqq qqff Ic > N

qqq q qqq q>ssjfqqiq q%q n

(q) Vamana-pur5na (VaP [Venk. Press] 77.

49, VaP [Pur] 51. 49).

When calamities have made their

appearance a man of self-control should

not sink in despondency
;
nor should he

be gloating when he has attained wide-

spread prosperity. (A. A. R.).

4916

3TTq?TqT9q?cftqt %r>scqmTfq |qqtq \

(q) H (HJ 1. 30, HS 1.26, HM 1. 29,

HK 1. 30, HP 1. 22, HH 10. 15-6,

HC 14. 6-7), A in Vet ad 19. 53. 2.

(?K) SPR 1 1 32. 7 (a. H), SR 1 67. 629 (a. H),

SSB 500. 629, Sama 1 qr 7, IS 961.

(c) °sr^qq SR, SSB.

(f/) Vet.

Even a friend becomes an aggravation

of descending calamities
;

for the leg of

the mother (at milking-tjme) becomes a
post for the tying of the calf, (F.

Johnson’s translation).

4917

srrqqif^qqqjqTqiq ffeqFnqqqqTq i

qqqT qiqf qt ^ca-^q qsqq II

(*0 Cr 1232 (CvP IV 7. 13, CM 18).

(Variant of No. 4912).

(5) qqqqRT CvP IV.

(c) qqqr qrq CvP IV.

(d) q qc5i° [at ^®e°] CvP, CM.
By not conquering the senses, which

are the very paths to calamities, the path
to prosperity is forfeited. This (truth)

may be ascertained through (its occurrence

in) your enemies.
( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

4918

sriqfq fqqqqtstT

qfW’foRT Wjpq qqfq \

fqfpf

ftqq: g fqeft qfq I)

(*0 SR 170. 755, SSB 504. 755, GSL 33,
SRM 2. 2. 273. (Cf. No. 4903).

Arya metre.

A friend is tested in (his mend’s) dis-

tress, a warrior is tested in the battlefield,

the noble descent of a person is tested

through his modesty, and the faithfulness

of a wife is tested in the husband’s poverty.
(Dr. Aryendru Sharjna’s translation).
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4919

3TTqfe Sfatlffa

=q §f?fa *5TT§ fqqmg i

sq^fq cfamfa:

gqrcfq stfa ni *tfa ii

fa) P (PP 1. 339 and 4. 15, Pts 1. 336

and 4. 16, PtsK 1. 381 and 4. 17), Cr

1233 (CRBh ir. 8. 46).

far) SR 171. 779 (a. P), SSB 505. 779,

SuM 28. 16, IS 962.

(a) ^TTqfcf Pts 4. 16, PtsK 4. 17, SR
;

fa faq° Cr (var.).

(b) [fa
0
] Pts 1. 336, SSB; ^ om.

Cr (var.); [§°] PP (var.); fang

[fa
0
] SuM.

(c) srq-frsqf^fqr fa) cr^ftT pts p 336, ssb
;

PtsK 4. 17, Pts 4. 16, PP(var.).

(d) qtfa gw vi *rfa Pts 1. 339, SSB ;

pfafrra Cr (var.)
; fa

0
] Pts

Hamburg MS, first katlm.

Arya metre.

While one brings comfort in distress,
/

another jeers at pain
; / by paying both as

they deserve,
/
a man is born again. (A.

W. Ryder’s translation).

4920

wqfa Pfafaq rfaftfaq ricR: l

faieT qfat spst: wifam tTRqri: i|

fat) SRM 1. 3. 251. Cf. No. 4909.

(Great) calamities come to the great

people alone, great prosperities also come
only to them

;
the moon waxes and wanes,

but the stars never do so at any time.

(A. A. R.).

4921

srtqtjrRT strfar fa sTfairirq rts
^ V C\

srsfa: ffa?T ?r ?rqfafa fa*ra fttera t

fa fa q qvqfa ^ StfafarortW#

fa^T wqffa vrfafTT: gsi^sr ftvGT: II

(?0 Cr 1234 (CRC 8. 156, CPS 342. 28).

fat) SRK 46. 36 (a. Sphu{a61oka), SuM 12.

3, SR 65. 20, SSB 331. 19, Sama 2 T

19, SRM 2. 2. 204, SPI 920 and 113*,

IS 963, Subh 26.

(a) fafa Subh.

(b) vTSfa IS
; srefaf SuM.

(c) pivr [fa fa fa CRC, CPS; ifaPfa [fo

fa fa SR, SSB, Sama, SRK

;

CRC
; ERfa CPS, SR, SSB, Sama,

SRK; qfa snww IS; fafa [fa#] CRC,

CPS
;

SuM, SPI.

fa) *rfWT CRC, CPS, SR, SSB, Sama,

SRK, Subh ; qfwrw [
q°

]
CRC,

CPS, SR, SSB, Sama, SRK.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh ! stupid one, dazzed by opulence,

why are you laughing at him who fell into

misfortune ? Is there reason to be sur-

prised that good luck is unstable ? Have
you not seen jars on a well-wheel ? The
empty become full, and the full empty !

3nqprcT: fat=r sec No. 4922.

4922

anqpcT: wg q;?raq!5pWcff

faWTWcaftqppRqiqq I

fafa/trfa qft*fa STqfaqfafa 1

1

fa) BhV (BhV [POS] 1. 68, BhV [C] 1.

69).

faT) SR 50. 191 (a. Rasaganga), SSB 308.

196, SRK 21. 99 (a. Sabhataranga),

VP 1. 44, RasagaAga 443. 2-5, IS 7733,

fa) favt fag] BhV (var.).

(c) *PRTRr BhV (var.).
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(d) ctY^TtT’C BhV (var.) (printer’s error).

VasantatilakS metre.

Indeed, the foremost amongst the noble

minded, when fallen into misfortune,

extends his generosity more than before

;

kalaguru when thrown in fire spreads its

peculiar fragrance all around. (H. D.

Sharma’s translation).

4923

nWirarft t sfnf'fnr n

(?T) Vamana-purana (VaPu [Venk. Press]

95. 82, VaPu [Pur] 68. 69).

(c) ifNPraRt VaPu (Venk).

To rescue those who are caught by the

crocodile of calamity there are the elders,

but not the learned {but inexperienced);

those engaged in their rescue know not

what peace is. (A. A. R.).

FqWm see No. 3693.

4924

nd fsrfcr n

(ST) Vamana-purana (VaPu [Vank Press]

95. 79, V§Pu [Pur] 68. 66).

(c) [«T°] VaPu (var.).

When a person is bitten by a snake of

calamity due to the absence of mantra
[wise counsel : incantations], there is

always surely the medicine of the advice

of elders that can free from the effects

of the poison. (A. A. R.).

4925

Stprafa IFcTcIR^
I

TlfTCEPfiitWW *13 : II

(ST) JS 404. 18 (a. Ksemendra), SH 600
and 1080 (the latter a. Ksemendra).

Even during times of dire calamity

one should not take to the path of un-

righteousness; RShu, even when drinking

nectar by improper means, was struck

down while so doing. (A. A. R.).

4926

3t<ps3tsfq
II

(«r) KN (KN [AnSS] 5. 28, KN [TSS] 5. 28,

KN [BI] 5. 28). Cf. H (HI 2. 62, HS
2. 61, HM 2. 64, HK 2. 64, HP 2. 57,

HN 2. 56, HH 49. 7-8, HC 65. 5-6 and

HJ 2. 123, HM 2. 124, HIC 2. 122, HP
2. 110, HN 2. 109, HH 62. 13-4, HC
82. 17-8).

(*TT) KtR 94, SR 164. 484 (a. KN), SSB
496. 484 (a. MSgha

[ sic ! ]), Sama 1

m 25, is 964.

(c) JPf&Trft TO* (^^ KtR) H 2. 62

and other H, KtR; srms H
2. 123 and other H, SR, SSB, Sama.

00 (^K5IT KtR) H
2. 62 and other H, KtR;

(°3 HP) t*: Sama 2. 123 (see c above),

H and other H, SR, SSB.

When there is any dire disaster, or
any pursuit of the unrighteous path,
or when any opportunity for doing an
important work slips away (unnoticed), a
true well-wisher1 (of his master) should
proffer his benefical advice even unasked
for

2
. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

1* A loyal servant.

2. In HJ 2- 62 the second part reads ‘ “in
imminent danger, in straying from
the road and when the opportunity
for acting is passing away”

; and in
HJ 2. 123 : “in (case of)

N

misfortune,
in going in a wrong road, and when
the opportunity for action is all but
lost*’ (F. Johnson’s translation).
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snq^qfvTcT: 5jqT*ft see No. 4226.

4927*

STTqafqf^rr 35£<tT ff |^cT I

cTffipq^mtsq fqfqrn qg Hfact: 1

1

(m) SSB 475. 271.

One should never sink down in

despondency seeing that something un-

beneficial has happened
; it is the time to

uproot it completely
; does not fate so

indicate it ? (A. A. R.).

4928*

anq^mr %qqtqteq?rqT i
c\

STlcTt ^ wfTBTT HTSJ *{qq: II

(ITT) VS 3305.

In me has occurred the association in

love with a young bride along with

old age causing the words faltering and
the roots of the thighs trembling

—

(the simultaneous presence of) these two
( contradictory ) factors is a source of
constant danger to me. (S. Bhaskaran
Nair’s translation).

4929*

ctw st5t: |i

(*0 Mahavira 7. 25.

Vasantatilaka metre.

O Ramacandra ! Thou who art kind
to the distressed and the sole friend to

the people in the world ! Thou who art

to the wise as a cluster of lotuses to

swans ! May thy fame for a thousand
years be enjoyed by the good, who are

like the ca/cora-birds, and who are

perplexed by birth, and the like-events of
life. (J. Pickford’s translation).

4930

3THvn5TTq fwft: q?cT5JTT: gjf?tsrr?TT: I

(ST) P (Pts 2. 171, PtsK 2. 182, PM 2. 69).

(*Tf) SPR 927. 15, SR 165. 537 (a. P), SSB
497. 537, SRS 4. 30, Sarna 2 an 27,

SRM 1. 2. 97, IS 965.

(c) [rf] PtsK.

Wise men, in order to avoid misery,

try to find reliable friends
;
no one survives

misery in this world, who is without friends.

4931*

snnvftsfcu src’nftsftir iqqfaFqig nqqt i

Rqsftsftq T6T m PRvnqqq II

(5TT) VS 3527.

(/;) tfq’Nrqtsftq VS ; is my
suggestion).

Fallen have I in calamity and always

need protection in all vicissitudes of life ;

oh ! lord, I have taken refuge with

you
;
protect me who have come seeking

refuge. (A. A. R.).

4932*

rTfefJFTrifsrpFTr^

mm qptcT q^qra: i

sit

qraTPFqfcqqwT: n

(^) Bhl^ 399 (doubtful).

Mandakranta metre.

The root cause of danger, indeed, are

young women
; insults come through

their instrumentality
;

their partiality

[love] for us is as brittle as the waves of

the sea
;
oh alas ! in spite of these, I am

unable to banish the beloved’s lotus-face

which is charming like the full orb of the

autumnal moon. (A. A. R.).

4933’

art qftatare fq?qi
*\ °

«Rq?fq
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(?T) fsak 1. 2. (Cf, A. Scharpe’s K5lidasa-

Lexicon I. 1 : p. 11).

(5fT) SkV 1245 (a. Kalidasa), SR 170. 746

(a. gak.), SSB504. 746 (a. gak.), SRK
244. 24.

Arya metre.

No skill in acting can I
1 deem

complete,
/

till from the wise the actor

gain applause
; /

know that the heart e’en

of the truly skilful,
/
shrinks from too

boastful confidence in self. (Sir Monier

Monier-Williams’s translation)

.

1. stage-manager.

4934*

C\

fh:*netrc q^cifscn^ni^ i

(5TT) SR 130. 82, SSR 440. 82.

&alim metre.

(During the battle) when his body

was cut at the very root [legs] and

when he, deprived of standing legs, fell

on the ground with face downwards, it

was the pair of his own long tusks alone

that came as a support to the falling

elephant. (A. A. R.).

4935*

>

STmfetfRHUfT wgt ?JTR: -
II

(ST) Krsnakarnamrta 3. 63.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh, the sweet face of Murarl, with

its cherry-lips, with its unsteady rolling

eyes wonderously lustrous and full of

glee, and radiant with charming smiles,

imprinted in my mind— the more it is

thought of, the more enchanting doth it

become. (M. K. Aeharya’s translation).

4936*

3nqi^:

3T^fT qfet: I

etsq ERtfa

(W) SR 323. 16, SSB 184. 16.

VasantatilkS metre.

With red rays that are at first

radiated, the sun, the lord of the day,

furnishes the ears of the charming ladies

of the gods, who are sporting in the first

(eastern mountain), with the beauty of a

sprout of the heavenly kalpaka-tree1
.

(A. A. R.).

1. One of the five divine wish-granting

trees.

4937*

?ft ptfa q^TgcRUTgriT

^loitcUTftjOtqRiTR HctcT UtvTUT II

(?TT) Yidy 973

(b) q>?IT (?) Yidy; (qitRTT is my suggestion),

^ardfilavikridita metre.

Ever since my marriage I have been

the greatly beloved of my lord and
remain hugging him by the neck; all

people call Kamala, the beloved of Lord
Visiiu, and he is called Madhava, the

husband of LaksmI. I am not so worried

for that as for that my sons (the poets),

are the followers of Laksmi’s son1
[the

god of love] ; the goddess Sarasvati plays

on her lute in order to forget this sorrow.

(A. A. R.).

1- or : that they all aspire for prosperity.
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4938*

arrow? qiq^feq i

EFtw^scgsf fa gttfq ii

far) SR 185. 10, SSB 529. 10. (.Prahelika-

riddle, cf. L. Sternbach
,

Indian

Riddles...para.. 56. 3).

White all over, stout and hard, round-

shaped, and very pleasing to the mind,

what is that which is grasped very much
longingly even by very old people ?

[Am. : round snuff-box]. (A. A. R.).

4939*

arro^^T: spqttr

HTOTsrsft fenfam q u if fanro i

gqqq: qfa rt f<fafar

qirtfq isrg q^qra: ii

far) SH 1506, SR 365. 45, SSB 256. 63, IS

953, Subh 215, Pr. 364.

(a) STro^r SR ; STRICT SH; ^T'RfcT

fsRfa % fqqsft Subh ; fETT?ft iTcWt
0 SH.

( b )
^vT° Subh ; q q % fqqfa: SH.

(c) JTiff
0 Subh

; ffR>PI Subh.

id) «FT%fq...q<t ffeSubh
; q 3 ^cT^TcT: SH.

Vasantatilaka metre.

That my. hair is all grey, three big

wrinkles are on my cheeks and all my
teeth have fallen out do not cause me
worry ; but when the gazelle-eyed damsels

greet me on the road and look upon
me as venerable grandfather

; this, verily is

the fall of a thunderbolt to me. (A. A. R.).

4940**

stro'TOtt s? ^r?qr

qfaqq*PFq qqfq 'row: I

gqqra jg?fqq>

ffeqq *Tqqff Rffq II

far) &P 2185, 8RK 147. 7.

- Arya metre.

(There will be good water in that well)

at the depth of a man’s height and a

half if the clay is grey, and the stones

wherein are of the colour of buttermilk,

and a mouse of the colour of a lily comes

within the range of sight. (A. A. R.).

4941*

3TroqqT?rcq»nfaqqf'q|q

faroqrospq^rgeqqq*) fqqfa 1

fit srnRci fhfcro

qs%fRmqgt3qqfsrocqqf?q If

fa) AS 98.

(a) scrrcpT
0
or qiqfa AS (var.),

Vasantatilaka metre.

(The sensual pleasures are) charming

till there is a fall, and are the very cause

of discontent, which are at the end similar

to the cooked meal furnished by a miserly

person
1

,
and which are not abiding but are

full of great harm—knowing this, intelligent

people set aside such pleasures born

of the gratification of the five senses.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

1. or: the worthless unripe kirfipaka-iiuit.

4942*

arrqramircfaSf TOfagra

fa qfaqqrqgfq^fq qifq^roq I

q>M: ^fasqqfeq q fqqqq

faqro ?fqcqfq roq pr*tr Rfanr 11

(|R) SkV 1669, Sar 4. 60 and 5. 481, Kuv
ad 38. 90 (p. 114)), SR 313. 55, SSB
167. 52.

(a) q^rqqqrfalr Kuv, SR, SSB.

(b) qfaq^fqgq SkV (var.).

(d) Sar, SR, SSB, Kuv
;
q° 3

0
tr.

SR, SSB, Kuv
; qsqfa [qft°] SR, SSB,

Kuv.

Vasantatilaka metre.
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You’re too hasty in your whims

!

What would you do, / throwing lotus-

seeds into the pond ? / Oh foolish lass

!

In this age there is no gratitude
; / just

wait and see, the pond will soon outshine

your face. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

4943

afcumsrfbqvm 3 1

1

(«0 P (PT 1. 165, PTem 1. 152, PS 1. 139,

PN 2. 112, PP 1. 388, Pts in Gott.

gel. Anz. 1860: p. 735, PRE 1. 156, H
in PS in ZDMG 58. 6). Cf. Ru 78.

Cm) IS 969.

(a) mirem0
PS (but COEI as above);

srrq^ 0 H in ps ; mrnmfwfarm: PS

(var.); STPTmi0 PN; stmUT# Pts

in GOtt.

(b) ff [f°] PS, PN; f?«r PT (var.)

;

[f°] PS (var.); 3riq% [fa°] PS (but

NABC as above).

(c)
0
5rr^m Pts in G6tt.

(d) (°q> % or q» PS

(var.) f| C=r?r>) [Scf°] PS
;
ift

(TO» N] PN, PS (var.).

Where can you not find excellence

that flowers but for a passing moment ?

But a man adorned with lasting accomplish-

ments is hard to find. (F. Edgerton’s

translation).

4944

wnrawtontf witant fsw: ^ i

qf^rwt fit n

(ST) H (HJ 4. 78, HS 4. 73, HM 4. 75,

HK 4. 80, HP 4. 78, HN 4. 78, HH
112 . 5-6, HC 150. 11-2).

(STT) IS 970.

(c) ST'TcJTHTfafRIHr or 3Erq«TrRTfWfWTflT

H (var,).

(d) sfcrm^r: H (var.).

MS-III, 21

Though initially charming, the ulti-

mate outcome of (women's secret) meetings

with (their) lovers will, indeed, be

distressing as that of unwholesome viands

(however delicious). ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

4945

amnnvFm'ft

(rorairtr:

grsin:: qmfq 1

1

(5TT) Sama 2 45, Ava 163, SR 231. 65,

SSB 624. 11
, SRM 1.-3. 254.

AryS-glti metre.

In a reservoir whose depth extends

up to the nether regions the elephant,

tormented by the heat of summer, plunges

;

At no time does he touch the water of a
puddle though he may be reduced to the

state of a skeleton. (A. A. R.),

see No. 4943.

arrcwt sis* see No. 4943.

3TTqT*n^?*nT: see No. 4943.

amtecrc TTcR see No. 2087.

4946*

« *

(*H) SkV 279.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Heavy of hindquarter with wide legs /
spread by the swelling udders, / with deep
bells ringing slowly / as the massive
dewlaps swing, / the herd of white cows
grazes,

/
on nights that smile with bound-

less moonlight,
/ in meadows by the village

now green with fresh grass. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

1
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4947*

W|q>WITtSi[fTSBIR?^

wgqt
i

aqtqqrqpfTT4 nerrwim n& -v

(?T) Ragh 2. 18. (Cf. A. Scharpe s KalidSsa-

Lexicon I. 4 : p. 44).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra.

The cow (that had calved but once)

on account of her exertion to bear the

weight of her full udder, and the king by
reason of his massive body, both walked
with graceful steps and (thus) decorated

the way back to the penance grove.

(M. R. Kale’s translation).

4948*

qqj SFTfjtiraT: ^qyi^Trfrrr II

(ST) SkV 1194.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Behold the sea of milk, a cosmic

lotus, / drunk constantly by clouds who
visit it like bees

; / its shining waves a

thousand petals / with &e$a as its stem

and the universe its lake. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

4949*

anj^fnnrift srt ^ *trt: rb %

forti fogiffenn 33ft? ^ *nsj qtr
i

wqw fjRtgqtsfe vRaT Sra w jqqqt snft

1^ qw star: gw sftwg n

(*0 Han 5. 23.

(?TT) SkV .771 (a. RajaSekhara), Prasanna

159 a, Skm (Skm [B] 988, Skm [POS]

2. 103. 3) (a. Rajasekhara), SLP 9. 15,

SL 11a, SR 282. 140 (a. Han.), SSB
113. 24, Kav p. 83.

Cb) TOnfrpTT Han
; JT [*TU] Han.

(c) aafaf [T° Ti°] SR, SSB; sfq [sfir] Skm
(var.) ; q sralSkV (var.)

; qjvfj: qfl SR,

SSB.

(d) sfkericf ssb.

Sardtllavikrldita metre.

All your five arrows / have sunk up
to the feather of my heart

j and they

are burned together with my body / in the

fire of separation. / Alas, poor Love, that

being weaponless / you can no longer

overcome the world
; / see, only I shall

suffer, / while others Jive in joy. (D. H.
H. Ingalls’s translation).

4950*

an gsqsraqH *rqt|nc?rsrT fapi sm

qrfelT cTT^q fq^r qfs l

qigrafcT qTtq«V(^^cni)qT cTcTCftT cT«?T

^ fgen qsrftr q^rt vrqrq u

(5TT) JS 113. 36 (a. Bhojadeva), SP 1028

(a. Bhojadeva), SR 241. 139, SSB 641.

3 (a. Bhojadeva), SRIC 210. 1 (a. gP),

Any 128. 162, RJ 538, Kav pp. 63

and 65.

(a)
0
srtcpt &P.

(d) t ft] JS (var.); vpffa ft°j JS (var.);

(°faq° Any) &>, SR, SSB,

SRK, Any.

^ardfilavikridita metre.

Having made all the people trust you
by your charm ever since you put forth

flowers, oh
! pomegranate, you allow your

growth only till you reach that stage

when you are fit to be enjoyed by others ;

then when you come to know that, your
heart breaks in two

;
hence you are to be

bowed to by all. (A. A. R.).
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4951*

atrgfhrasrref fufPs^m

fa qOTT^Pt rpTtVR^U i

qwfta fat a^atfa5q5fri

qm: q^a qrea% aaain u
*> C\ %

(sn) JS 144. 3.

(|d) 5RT qfa: TR° JS (var.).

Indravajra metre.

Let the daughter of the lord of

mountains [Parvatl] be ever honoured
;

what results by the partiality of Cupid ?

If there is a female messenger clever in

speaking pleasingly, the lover [the lord of

the heart] is at the feet of the damsels !

(A. A. R.).

4952*

anrfqjRT «ttwt

fafafaa WFgqfiqlat: i

awTgtr qjtfcRaTfa^a

a^tr favrifa ti

(srr) PV 250 (a. Granthakr t—Veijld atta).

(a) would be better.

(d) PV; (*T^?° is my suggetion).

Upajati metre (indravajra and Upen-

dravajrS )

.

Two broad cakes have been fashioned

by the Creator as the offering at the

worship of the god of love: the two

cheeks of the damsel, very charming1 by

giving pleasure to the lover, which shine

filled with great affection2 . (A. A. R.).

1. the cake full of tasty juice.

2. prepared in ghee.

4953*

(W) SR 297.3, SSBJ40.5,

The whole universe fully filled with

black darkness appears as if it were a

pot filled with black collyrium. (A. A. R.).

4954*

stiffly qratfafvfOTsft uTcurq

H3UH5W sinav:: qthqq^ qnit^TH \

fir^rnru

cv c >

(si) Malatl 9. 39.

(5IT) Aim 81, JS 315. 17.

(a) JS.

(c) [fit
0
] JS.

(d) mccftsfa JS.

SardUlavikridita metre.

The moment the stainless moon be-

came completely filled with digits
1
, he

entered the mouth of Rahu ; the moment
the cloud became a raining-cloud, it was
shattered by the force of the wind

; the

moment the lordly tree grew into a full-

tree, it was burnt down by the forest-fire
;

the moment you had attained the state

of crest-jewel of the world, you went
under the control of Death.2

(R. D.
Karmarkar’s translation).

1. i. e. became full-moon.

2. Words of Makaranda to Msdhava,

4955*

sprifa qfcrcTTfsj^q i

qtfcT fsraV ftrqtTPta (?) n

(?tt) JS 310. 32 (a. Snktisahasra).

(c) mfa] JS (?).

VasantatilakS metre.

The wife whose hair was turning grey,
considering herself charming, goes along

Y'jtjj 9 Wfto was completely grey-
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haired ; not caring to observe even the

beauty of blooming flowers the lover goes

by her side with his eyes directed on her.

(A. A. R.).

4956

qgqmq: afqsTfcr qgq i

cTgrcT li sfasrffcT flq

*T ?r VPIVllft tl

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 24. 70=BhG 2. 70).

(*T) SRRU 184, PW 76, IS 971.

(a) or MBh (var.); Stfacs

or srqqqfqfer MBh (var.).

Epic Upajati metre.

It is ever being filled, and (yet) its

foundation remains unmoved / the sea

:

just as waters enter it, / whom all desires

enter in that same way / he attains peace ;

not the man who lusts after desires.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

4957*

^utsfq nfa'flrsnnmfan q#q ahmnm i

gcqqrtqqsftfqcifq uRchtrt: ii

(STT) VS 711, £p 1179, SR 219. 15 (a. VS),

SSB 605. 18, SRK 218. 17 (a. ^P),

Any 75. 183.

(a) VS (var.).

(b) srfq^nrnm
0

(°«T°) £p, SR, SSB, SRK,

Any ;
qsqifq Any.

Sardulavikridita metre.

The lake will get filled up once again,

with ripples in which the Saphara-fish will

flash ; I shall see it full of lotuses once

again ;
thus with his heart bound by

hundreds of fond hopes, day and night,

with a pitiable mind, an old crane gets

worn out [dries up] by the side pf a lake

which is dried up by the rays of the sun.

(A. A. R.).

4958*

3TT gqRTtq

„ ^

Wqimql qqfa WWR«IT: 11
\3

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1420, Skm [POS] 3.

10. 5) (a. Vasukalpa) Kav p. 101.

Sragdhars metre.

From the best of eastern mountains

whose peaks are sprinkled with the

sprays emitted by the lordly elephant of

Indra, from the western sea whose waters

are drunk (in water-sports) by the navels

of the excellent wives of Lord Varuna,

from the mount Meru and from the

bridge of the Southern sea, the princes,

being helpless otherwise, served at his feet,

with the garlands on their heads

dropping on the ground when they

prostrated before him. (A. A. R.).

4969*

*

\ A >

sra f^qr sfqsqF^mF^ sq: qqi?)

q?qiqR> qqq*Rq: fq^ qfquiqq II

(Sir) PV 595, Pad 81. 25.

(a) °^qr?q5r% =q q° Pad; PV (var.).

(b) urq-qi PV (var.); mfqqt Pad.

(d) snrreqTqrct.

Mandakranta metre.

They take leave of the sandal trees,

comfort the creepers, they speak (endearing

words) to the waterfalls and streams of

the Malaya manta in with whom they were

familiar for long
;

having remained this

day in the mansion of the DrSvida lady,

the Malaya winds make preparations for

starting on their ( northward ) journey the

next morning. (A, A. R.),

,

t

i

f

t

i

k
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4960*

angsgqsr qqtfq gqq q;**q q^gffqq:

ĝ f^grTT^fH i

anf^ g^ qqht qq qqqrtqTqatfqf^q-

sqaqw'ftcmiSRqj^Tt aatfa qt?T«rfi II

(ffl) RJ 799.

SSrdOlavikntJita metre.

Take leave of your friend, pay

obeisance to the elders and the ladies of

your relations ;
why do you, silly one,

suffer pain thus with your eyes ever

directed to the banks of the Kaveri ?

Charming eye-browed one, there is the

river Godavari, too, quite near the house

with cave-filled banks full of tamala-

trees which are closely embraced by

cardamon creepers. (A. A. R.).

4961*

M: qqiqq sfa 5n?qi gq qi fqt: i

pirjcpoq qq: fqq*q tFfttWT %fcsa

(sett) Skm (Skm [B] 729, Skm [POS] 2. 51.

4), VS 1054.

(b) f?#qqiqfaT vs.

(c) “qgfttsa [%°] vs.

(</) faNt qq: [°qV] vs.

SardUlavikrldita metre.

I am taking leave of you, the (other)

travellers have all gone ; oh ! slender one,

I too shall go ;
knowing that we will be

together again in a few days, do not

become overpowered by sorrow. Hearing

these words of the lover, the silly one did

such a thing by which the beloved lover

was made to terminate unexpectedly the

ntense pain of separation. (A. A. R.).

4962*

qqqtfa I

HTfqroq5t q tag $fqqt mgrrosgat qT

qqtqq?gf*5 qqfftq^qqjq^FriRTfq M

(?TT) JS 250. 13, Sar 5. 186, Amd 98. 222

(a. Sar.).

(a) STTg^ifa Sar.

(d) Sqisftq: qqfe JS) q° Sar, JS.

MandSkranta metre.

I take leave of you dearest ; it pains

my mind (to do so), the day is almost

ended
; come, embrace me and spend the

night all alone
; I am not attached to any

other female, nor am I angry or devoid of

love for you
;

it is all in the hands of fate

;

hence helpless as I am, I leave you now !

(A. A. R.).

4963*

8TT^f?^SFgTqq qfra: qq^t

*TWT Tqmgfmfq qqrqqtqr l

qqtqqsqfa ?afq gtasfcft

q'tqt q Ipq qqqt qfqqvgng n

(q) BhV (BhV [POS] 1. 16, BhV [C] 1.

16, BhV [PJKS] 1. 16, in some texts

1. 22).

(qi).Rasagaiig5 453.9-454.2, SR 219.6

(a. Rasaganga), SSB 604. 7, SRK 198.

5 (a. BhV), Vidy 635 (a. Panditaraja),

IS 7734.

(b) THrqfgqrfq BhV (var.)
; qqrqqqn

(°qr Rasa
0

) BhV (var.), Rasa6
;
qqT-

«PP% BhV (var.), Vidy.

(c) tftqqft Vidy,

VasantatilakS metre.

O tank ! When you are dried up1

the birds around might take to the path
of the sky ; the bees might resort to the

blossom of mango trees ; but alas ! What
state would the most miserable fish be
reduced to ? (H. D. Sharma’s translation).

1. reduced.
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4964

3nqt S5f3 fhHIRvt V0> 0T tfERT cTR |

3*n»nwftrai&sr ?w gw ii

(W) Skanda-pur3na, Mahesvarakhanda,

Kaumarikhanda 45. 125.

Water, clothes, sesame seeds and oil

and the smell of things such as that of

barley— all these are rendered pleasing in

smell by association with flowers, thus

are the qualities of persons by the company

they keep. (A. A. R.).

4965*

sfiwr qgfxra srrc.trer

qfaR StWlffH g^T:

qrft? <tfV*R f^|^: f<R cR II

(ST) Ava 413, SR 212. 27, SSB 591. 33,

SRK 173. 14 (a gp).

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and Upen-
dravajra).

When your waters fall in some places,

oh ! cloud, they remain water
; in some

places they disappear
; in some others they

become poison
; why are you disinclined

to drop your waters, where, when they

are released, spring up pearls? (A. A. R.).

4966

3ng:«ftg?pmTw n

(R) NBh 208.

Drinking of water and occupying a

seat (on one’s own initiative in other’s

house) as well as massaging with oil by

one’s own hands— all these are detrimental

to one’s life, prosperity and progeny.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

4967

wfatrPTfiRT g tori' qfTrrehcT I

*tfet Rfq tTTORta ll

(5TT) NBh 200,

If one does not sip water with

mantra- s at first but softens the food with

his hand before eating, that food, though

rendered quite soft, is equal to dirt ;
so

Manu has declared. (A, A, R.).

gtg: see No. 4558.

4968

aTiRqTRTPTtfen iqirreftcT nfa i

q>faw nff r a* qft^RT n

(?T) &ukraniti 3. 49.

Disregarding the words of a well-

wisher, if a person acts (as he pleases) due

to pride, the result will be contrary to

his expectations
; why then lament (at such

a result) ? (A. A. R.).

4969

rrr RRRRrag TrcqrorcftsfsH wr i

ggccmfq *rei ftr ffRvqRfqTq*f it

(?r) P (PS 3. 6, PN 3. 5).

(a) mgs PS (var.)
; mqM-

*znFq PN ; TORwgq cR'er

PS (var.).

(ab)
/ SjrRPRRtfa

PS (var.).

(b) hft WRr PS (var.); cTFT

[m°] PN.

(d) PS (var.).

Trustworthy is this person and his

friend is quite reliable, and his friend

and the friend’s friend too are trust-

worthy; thus this series of reliable persons

break up [reveal] a secret plan, however

well guarded it may be. (A. A. R.).

4970

sTtRiccWcT^f^f ttcqrfg m \

srcwum r* ftRrmR'R'm n

(*TT) SRfit 105, 4 (a. P), SSSN 115. 4,
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(d) °q^Rnr SRHt.

A person who is deeply interested in

preserving a secret plan should guard
himself against a series of (so called)

trustworthy persons
;
this series of reliable

persons break up [reveal] a secret plan,

if it is not carefully protected. (A. A. R.).

4971

WrWFdTrHfWfTTCi

^r: i

arc:

(SIT) VS 412 (a. Ravigupta ), SH 776 (a.

Ravigupta) (corrupt). Cf. ABORI 48.

149 : No. 14.

(a) ^ sTTcJT?f)' fafiTST SH (contra meirum).

(b) SH (contra metrum).

Arya metre.

A wicked person cares not for the

misery of others’ troubles, though he

himself maybe involved in self-destruction;

generally, when a thousand, persons are

killed in the thick of battle, the headless

trunk indulges in a dance ! (A. A, R.).

4972*

3JT STRUT

=ui?ci: ugfa \

RHR II

(?r) Vaidi 33.

Ary2 metre.

When the dirt of the worst of

passions of the Iron age are present in a

person’s body, the application of the

water of Gahga from the forepart of the

feet upto the head, as well as inside of

him is qiiite useless; it is like a handful

of holy darbha-grass placed in a pot of

liquor. (A. A. R,).

4973*

3it sriatNqwiuT

sftcUT^Tfaci: RjfcRT fgicimt: qftfiFTcm |

qitsfq q^Tfrqi^ gnufcT *THln| ii

(R) Anysat 75.
/

Sardnlavikndita metre.

Overcome by intense thirst ever since

morning, burnt by the fierce rays of the
sun, worried by the absence of the
livelihood of water and pinned down' by
a load of anxiety, is the cataka-bird

; we
know not any one other than you who
is wide awake in supplying him with
plenty of water in welcome-streams every
day. (A. A. R.),

3R5Tt'^sfq H«TT see No. 2184.

mqi^psTfawf see No. 2185. ..

4974*.

3TT^ftrft Ufe q? 2?qi I

qrffEqfa ^ftixifqqfq ||

(*0 Bhallata-sataka (KM IV) 66, BhPr
177.

(SIT) VS 995
.

(a. Bhallata), PV 714 (a
BhPr), SRHt 214. 1 (a. Bhallata)’
SSSN 158. 1, Any 46. 59, SR 230. 28,
SSB 622. 31 (a. Bhallata), Kuv ad 27.
66 (p. 83. 5-8).

(a) °S£rqfi=rcTra
0 VS ; °Rn (tfRTCT) fogfe*

PV, Any
; °q%T Any.

(b) sHTtorr q?q7 irfgf ^ VS; pqh:
qsrqf Rt Bhallata0

, PV, SRHt, SR,
SSB, Any, Kuv.

(c) PV (var.)
; °cT7£R py

(var.).
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(d) XT ft? Ml PV (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

A dog may be clad in the lion’s skin

of artificial manes and the thick hairy

shoulders. But how will he imitate the

roar of a lion greedy of splitting the vessel-

like elevated back of the rutting elephant ?

(J. Shastri’s translation).

4975*

3XI35'RXff 3T*T

xrsxfa *txt: 3?«nigmsft i

*3^13% x*x 3ftx3V ftfxx ^serfim u

(?T) Haravijaya of Ratnskara (KM 22) 19.

45.

(¥TT) VS 1911 (a. Ratnakara).

(ab) TTRcT VS; XTT3XT VS (var.).

(d) PFTI3ft VS ;
3£° [rT°] VS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

How has the sun gone away now

leaving me, though I begged him (to stay),

with folded palms in the form of the

closed flower ?—Thus the lotus spoke, as

it were, in her dream at night when asleep,

by the buzzing of the bees confined within

the flower. (A. A. R.),

4976*

sTTcfo tf*rcg% ft*riR3xxni-

^3 5TXrf: ||

(HI) SkV 1452.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The shaking lower lip of your enemy

who flees
/

with forehead split in horrid

frown / appears returned to you in the

forefront of the fray / in
.
guise of your

own shaking scimitar. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

4977

snangifawstT

Tfaxmt: i

3TT3ftcTTfa T^tir:

fefTT n

(m) PV 776 (a. Veijidatta).

Arya-udglti metre.

Though crushed by masses of stone,

tied together by strong ropes, and trampled

under foot by many, candied sugar is

(only) powdered : but it is, none-the-less

sweet. (A. A. R.).

4978

axrasT mgroM fa3?«tt: i

t% wwi^ 3 nr xm'ai 3 ftaxt u

(?T) MBh (MBh[Bh] 10. 2. 2, MBh [R] 10.

2. 2, MBh [C] 10. 71).

(*TT) IS 972.

(a) STPlfar or XTT33PT or 3>T3?3T or STRUT

or sr3«3T or street or !XT^r [ttt°]

MBh (var.).

(b) fa«T£T (°#°) or ftsTST: [ft
0
] MBh (var.);

Eprfoft MBh (var.).

(c) 33° or I# or MBh (var.); °4?^

MBh (var.).

(d) 3T33 [m°] MBh (var.).

All men are subjected to and governed

by these two forces, viz., Destiny and

Exertion, There is nothing higher than

these two. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

4979*

3X131*1 31ff3tX 333TfcRTXXT3

|t>fcTtsft qftgtcT3t% faxfft 1

3XI3XIT *F?W33fl «HXtfa?

WS) 33l^ft33Tfl f*rt Xf^lfi: II

(STT) PV 407 (a. Veijidatta).
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(a) °TT5TT PV (var,).

(d) 5*q> PV (var.).

Vasantatilka metre.

Though banished from inside of the
house with my hands tied, I returned
gently at midnight when the servants
were asleep, and approaching with stealthy

steps beheld, to my consternation, a bold
lover at dalliance, who lit out a laugh
(A. A. R.).

4980*

snqeqq qft^qqoqqq# qqqrgfqrqi^ qfg

:

mq«q HHcftw qqs^qfarmqnrqt q>q>r*qtrii

(Hj Nalacampu 3. 32.

(srr) JS 180. 18 (a. Trivikrama), ^P 3309 (a.

Trivikrama), SH 1637 (a. Trivikrama),
SG 83 (a. Trivikrama), SR 261.
136 (a. 5>P), SSB 75. 3 (a. Trivikrama-
bhatta).

(a) SfRsqq SR, SSB.

(b) SR, SSB.

(c) °qqefcrt° SR, SSB.

SardOlavikridita metre.

The halo of lustre spreading from the
moon-like face of the slim DamayantI
endows her ear with a blossoming bud of
the campaka-p\a.at

; it seems to dance
with her beauty, laughs, glides upwards
and sports with her loveliness on the
cheeks, charming like golden slabs.

(A. A. R.).

pit hkh qmfq gfcnc fq^sq faqmtfq qq-

qTcmrffeq rm ^q qqq: qitfqfqqqi *tm ii

(q-T) SR 120. 150, SSB 422. 37, Pras 9. 2.

(b) SSB.

!§ardulavikrldita metre.

"Ever since girlhood, he has been my
husband ; the world knows this

;
you are

but the second wife that have come, and
you proclaim him as your husband.”
Well, I am old and do not care to remain

here
j

you remain with him firmly for
long”—thus, out of rivalry, as it were,
oh ! king Rama, your fame has departed to
wander to the ends of the quarters.
(A. A. R.).

4982*

3tt artvq Harm mOr ^firar mer hhthI'ih

HfcT rTHT jftcT HT5TH I

fHHt??lqqrrt?rqqqqHT

qq qqt qjq q)?ir n

(H) Anysat 89,

Sardhlavikrldita metre.

Oh ! wind, ever since boyhood, how
often we have been together enjoying
lotus-stalks, and spending the time happily
with jokes and happy chats

; how does
your mind, now take delight, without me,
in enjoyments by pressing closely against
the bosom of deer-eyed damsels which
caress the mind with its rocking move-
ments ? (A. A. R.).

4983*

3TTqs?R qft|q° see No. 4980.

atTmqR HTfq?: see No. 4978.

4981*

strareq qfritq it nqfqq «rrqtfq q?q gq^
HgqT*TET ctlfq ^ fqtsmq^ q: qfq; j

MS-HI. 22

3TT qtvtTRrq

qt«t srqqg gv:

*IcffqqfqqqqtqqWfRWtq^T^

(W) VS 618, AIR 193.

(b) AIR.

: t

It
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(c) smfa AIR.

(d) qqf° AIR.

S3rdnlavikri<Jita metre.

Ever since early age the lion has taken

a liking to the rice-like pearls, rendered

tasty by the warm blood from the vessel

of the torn temples of intoxicated rut-

shedding elephants
;
how can his paw now,

however needy, stretch towards a hare, to

deprive it of its life, lurking in a mise-

rable hole in the earth ? (A. A. R.).

4984*

an ttrarsn: fomtfnbwm

iffcrfr
1

1

(?n) PV 103 (a. Venidatta).

Sragdhara metre.

The damsels of gods in the mansions

of heaven having heard, ever since child-

hood, his name sung by the divine

musicians, with the text of his exploits

composed by the preceptor of the gods,

who is endowed with the unique qualities

of liberality, generosity and valour and

who is the very essence of all enjoyments,

yearn for him as the husband and, for

attaining this aim, worship at the feet of

the wife of the god Harihara. (A. A. R.).

4985’

3nan?mfemTn tras nftrer: qftfc qrTprelT

qifqqgrt: ferot vrrstfr i

«TTcW fftraqt^Tf?T Wqat g«TT5rt tro: II

(sr) VCjr IX 9 (MS), PiC 98, Khapda-

praSasti 89.

(STT) JS 337. 14 (a. ^ri-Hannman), SkV

1433, Skm (Skm [B] 1386, Skm [POS]

3.4. 1) (a, &ri-Hansman)

.

(b) °q>?Pnfq JS; Skm; qifwrfcf: JS

qifafagtj: Khapda
0

; JS ;

Khapda0
.

(c) W [fa
0
] JS; 3?m° SkV (var.);

Skm; Skm.

(d) [m°] JS ; [*n°] SkV ; fa
0
]

PrC; fa
D

] Khapda
0

; *RcT [vt°] js.

Jsardolavikridita metre.

“From the time he came of age / we
have raised him to the highest place, /

but now this prince has grown
embarassed / to hear us talk.” / Hurt by
this, your old retainers, / that is, your

virtues, using for staff their fame, have

entered into penance-groves / beside the

distant sea. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

4986*

fftwrmt sfvmt faqfKpusfanrifaq: i

rri mTsoj-KHrytt ft sg: #4 a trtswtifssR: 1

1

(5fl) SkV 2 (a. Asvaghosa), Kav 2 (a. Asva-

ghosa), KaVa ad 4. 3. 7 (p. 50. 15-18),

VS 74, Subha?ita-samgraha (anony-

mous
;
R. G. Report of 1883 84, MS

91) 1 (9 a), SR 26. 206 (a. VS).

(a) snfiGJTmq
0
KaVa.

(h) fqqsr: f5° KaVa.

(c) ^Tfir^r: wmpr*TRR;TT

KaVa.

(d) dtrn fal°] KaVa, VS, SR; qn=rq° Kav,

KaVa (var.), VS, SR ; KaVa (var.);

qqrfaq: KaVa.

fetrdnlavikridita metre.

May the victorius (Buddha) be your
aid, in whom neither the Mara-s nor the

breasts of Mara’s women caused agitation

;

. 'iSt
.
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this although they possessed flashing

scimitars in their upraised arms [or :

possessed bright nipples on breast-globes

reaching to their armpits], wore armour on

their torso [or : had breasts that were

tightly bound (by bodices)] were passio-

nate, marked with wounds [ viz., warrior-

wounds or lovers’ nail-wounds], were

destructive of the hearts of their

opponents, and were hard
; although their

battle array could be seen spread out in

the sky [or : although the weight of their

limbs (i. e., their heavy limbs) could be

seen from their clothing’s having slipped

aside], and although they were led by

Kama [or : were champions in (making)

love], (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

4987

« ^ *

fsitsfa srtars ufaat n

(«) BrSam 74. 20.

IndravajrS metre.

The whole universe, from BrahmS
downwards to the very worms, depends

upon the union of male and female.

Why then should we feel ashamed of it,

when the Lord himself, due to the desire of

a maiden1
, assumed four faces } (H. Kern’s

translation).

1. Tilottamff.

4988*

fsroi*fe ,i

II

(*) ArS 2. 95.

AryS metre,

The glance of the beloved, slightly

curved and full of merits, spreading far

and giving relish, drags [attracts] my mind,

as the string attached to a hook drags a

fish from a pond. (A. A. R.).

4989*

snartRfasr: l

^•WT^FnTf'r

Stcg'RtFT rt^TT: «

(?T) Vik 2. 3. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 2 : p. 73).

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 970, Skm [POS] 2.

99. 5) (a Kalidasa), SSSN 221. 2

(a. Kalid5sa), Sar ad 2. 52. 62 and

ad 5. 171. 434,

0b) “fitfa: Skm (var.).

(d) 3'«TT^«TT [cT°] Skm (var.), (contra metrum).

Arya metre.

Her form is the ornament ofornaments,

an excellent decoration of decorations, and,

my friend, a standard of comparison to

the (accepted) standards. (C. R. Devadhar’s

translation).

4990*

swnfa ‘SFsrfgcn *

«n?rt fir^rtTcTm qf7?wfrotu: It

(STT) VS 572.

VasantatilakS metre.

Never does the night shine bright
without the moon, the moon too is devoid
of lustre when separated from night

; what
may be the reason for their union by
•embrace taking place uninterruptedly but
.pace every month ? (A. A. R.),
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4991
*

3mnfa tJtTVaT g^fTT*

?i» f^firfaPR

arrft SRfaiara ^T3*iHFffcT^: n

(OT) JS 254. 14 (i. Laghuvallabha-

Vasudeva).

VasantatilakS metre.

The darkness in front [just before

moon-rise] is very dusty in appearance

and a few stars are seen twinkling in its

midst; it appears like the fire of the white-

rayed moon that is about to burst into

flame to burn the forest of separated

lovers, preceded by smoke and sparks.

(A. A. R.).

4992*

3tmfa

mfsrcmrR jvtfammrat i

3TTfa*ff%af SfTvRpvTcn n

(sn) SR 317. 2, SSB 175. 3.

Arya-giti metre.

This damsel has her limbs bristling

with pleasure at the touch of the (lover’s)

hand and hence looks like a young mango-
tree putting forth buds at the contact

[advent] of the fresh spring season.

(A. A. R.).

4993*

STTWlfa

ferarmrsm: i

m^tf^TTrcTncT-

(5JT) VS 1554.

AryS metre.

The line of hairs on the belly of the

broad-eyed damsel shines charmingly like

h row pf moving bees ; jt now appear? like

anvnrttaf fanrof

a line of smoke from the fire of love

remaining within the cavity of the navel.

(A. A. R.).

4994*

amrrfa

traft^vfts^iTT Wforcital 1

fa ^T^fT5*!vft*TTt| II

ORT) Pad 31. 18 (a. Lak§mana), RJ 638 (a.

Lak§maija), SR 257. 17, SSB 68. 18.

(a) °OT R° SR, SSB.

(d) =ff3 SR, SSB.

Indravajra metre.

Pleasing is the brilliance of the gazelle-

eyed damsel on account of the exuberance

of loveliness she has
; do her luxuriant

shining tresses, made into a braid, shine

like a mass of lustre of beautiful

sapphires1
? (A. A. R.),

1. harinma#i ^emerald.

4995*

srmifh'rra fpRr famtfa fate* fkgrat

srfirerafa jmcVir: I

qfa'mfas’RT <rc
;
gon:

sri; <srm?mOTl[ wtfaram n

(sn) Pad 9. 2 (a. Laksmaija).

(a) or sfaf
0
fcf%°] Pad.

SragdharS metre.

Oh 1 king, I suspect that the whole world

has a new look now on account of your

embodied fame ; the vast expanse of the

sky shines with two moons, the elephants

possess three tusks, the three-coursed river

Gahga shines with four streams, and the

four-tusked /4/rflva/tf^elephant seems to

possess five ; the six faced one changes to

seven faced, and the six qualities [peace,

war, etc.] appear to have become seven,

(A. A. R.).

1. The elephant of Jndra.
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4996

arcfa^ifopirtfffg *?*£: er^Hrew: I

grqtgstqHTfqfa: u

(iff) Manasollasa 2. 1239. Cf. Manasollasa

2. 1242 cd.

(ffT) SRHt 167. 15 (a. Manasollasa), SSSN

249. 15 (a. MSnasollasa).

(a) ffT° missing SRHt ; SRHt.

(b) °ffm: SRHt, SSSN.

(c) SRHt, SSSN, (Mana-

sollasa 2. 1242 c).

(d) ff ( frr

)

fffffrftqr: SRHt, SSSN

(Manasollasa 2. 1242 d).

One proficient in the performance of

six acts of magic, by incantations, by kind-

ling fire with magical spells, by magical

diagrams with magical formulas, and by

muttering prayers in a low voice sceretly,

(overcomes the enemy). (A. A. R).

4997

arr^tt R33PT: i

5ft5T TrKffTqcT ffT SffffffTffcf: II

CRT) SNi 10. 1.

(b) [ffr°] SNi (KM VIII).

The good people take a friendly

attitude to all people, quickly by the mere

fact of their coming face to face, whether

the people are attached to them or not

;

just like a mirror, on account of its clear

surface, reflects the image of a thing quickly

by its presence, whether it is red in colour

or otherwise. (A. A. R.).

4998’

wmwfaqRvi pff gqjqpj i

ffffHtfaff i|

s

(ffT) RJ 36 (“Stances Sanskrites inedites

par JP. Regnaud", in Annuaire de la

Faculte des Lettres de Lyon, Paris

1884 : p. 219) (a. Vacaspati).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I praise in worshipful attitude the

cowherd boy [Krsna] who is gracefully

adorned with tinkling bells, having rosy

palms and feet, who is the (incarnation' of

the) ancient puru$a [supreme god], who is

charming with anklets, red-lipped and

lotus-eyed, the embodiment of the non-

dual Brahman, beginningless and ever-

lasting. (A. A, R.).

4999*

•t *1^ fqr i

(ffr) SRK 258. 14 (a. Radh5-Kr§na-

Samvada), IS 7735.

Upajati metre (indravajrS and
Upendravajra).

Oh ! Krsna, do you not feel apprehensive

when you hold the hand of a cowherd
girl ? What do you say ? What appre-
hension is there for the lord of the

village in holding the hand of the sweet-

heart of a (mere) cowherd ? (A. A. R.).

5000*
;

atrotaifafffT: amrsr sfa i

tffWRS SPraCTcTfftfarTff ||

(ff) KSD1. 36.

In kavya-s the speech of the abhira
and other people is called apabhrinhia,* but
in the Sasira-s, every speech other than ip

Sanskrit is called apabhrdrhsa.
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6
-snifft»mir»r

0

5001*

anwwnggfsroRTsft cxrrqTTn^cft vtf

5?Ei>c^^ffra^nTTHciaT garpn i

qfccra'toigqpT

g&grfa srjfe gap n

(«nr) PV 260, £p 3291 (a. Sihggpidi),

SG 158, Pad 32. 19, SR 258. 35, SSB

70. 6 (a. Singapidi), SRK 274. 3 (a.

Pancayudhaprapanca-bhSpa), RJ 643.

(b) qqitat [?°] PY (var.).

(c) PV (var.) J J^cTS (
6
£) [^T°] £p.

Pad, SR, SSB; fsRT^ PV, °^VvTt^rT

PV, Pad, SR, SSB, SRK (better) ;

TAfcT gfar
0
SG.

( d ) sjt:*
0 SG.

^grdnlavikrldita metre.

Engaging her hands with sprout-like

fingers slightly curved at her tresses,

possessing a vacant look as her mind is

concentrated in tying the hair, with the

silk covering her bosom displaced when
the arms are raised, and feeling shy and
tightening the roots of the hands
charmingly over them, the young women
ties up her (loosened) tresses. (A. A. R.).

5002*

SfTfsfcjrfgqr 'W tFSrtfajfmj *TW

arratsqFffsrcf <tt qfsRtw »

trqts?nhT ffTfqfcT

^ttw srmw wm: n

(?TT) PV 495 (a. Venidatta).

(d) PV (var.).

JsSrdtllavikrldita metre.

Having well enjoyed (the company of)

the eastern quarter and tightly embracing
with his kara-s [hands or rays] the northern
direction and having kissed the lotus (to

sleep) and sporting with the amiable

lilies, this moon, the lord of the night, is

still full of brilliance and is triumphant

—

getting angry at this evidently, the clever

group of stars quickly made themselves

scarce in all directions. (A. A. R.).

5003*

arrtfhr: qf&msr vngd

«Ti^Trnrm%TmRHgn^gpiitsrq' ftsin: ff«ra: I

Ttporf fafomn ggcswam fg?Kuig?ft II

(sr) Krks 55.

I^ardnlavikridita metre.

The expansion
1

of your bosom is

indeed very great and the pearls flash, there

is within you in plenty the flower-arrowed

one2
, who is well celebrated

;
your

forehead has brilliance and is marked with

the yellow pigment ; there are the folds*

of the skin in the region of the belly and

there is the line of hairs that stand on

ends and which is the characteristic of

youth— thus are seen the ranges of the

Vindhya-mountain here. (A. A. R.).

1. Forest regions.

2. Bana-trees in full bloom.

3. Bali, the son of Virocana.

5004*

sTTwfcr'ggorgcft jgjvvrcjqq

tftTTfrRTHfq *r: qfornqufar ii

(srr) JS 422. 2.

(b) favftagrfa JS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Through the glamour of pot-like

bosoms adorned with the charm of full-

ness, glances exuding the sweetness of the

amorous feelings within and love-revealing

limbs, the high-born damsels torment the

minds of even men of great restraint,

(S, Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).
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5005**

wit fpfW 1

g5tRI*JTf^S '3cT3 WOTHvWWn II

(5TT) £P 1971

The first part of the introductory song

should be expanded, the second in high

key and later the words should be sung

in an even voice ;
such are the

characteristics of the introductory song

called madhyama or the middling one.

(A. A. R.).

5006*

3TTVltfipU fiftfll ^Tff7Tr^

»v gkv 303 (a. Abhinanda), Skm (Skm
T)

[B] 1351, Skm IPOS] 2. 176. 1) (a.

Abhinanda), Prasanna 1026, SbB 3.

178, Kav p. 20.

,
Rfcr SkV (var.) ;

* PrasannaJ

erc*rci% Prasanna.

) °m^0 Skm ;

8
5TTf^° SkV (var.),

Prasanna.

(c) tfPT?3 anawn* Prasanna.

{d)
finrtft Prasanna.

Vasantatilalca metre

The round villages are charming now

at -day’s end /
with threshing circles

scattered on the common /
for treading of

the heaped-up rice; / the dung-fires cast a

ring of smoke /
that hangs low overhead

from weight of frost. (D. H. H« Ingalls s

translation),

5007*

fURWWWJgWrt I

»Plf§W II

(?r) Haravijaya of Ratnakara (KM 22)

4. 9.

(*rr) VyVi ad 2. 41.

(d) *FP% VyVi.

Yasantatilaka metre.

The milky ocean churned up [troubled]

the Mandara mountain with the whirls,

using the serpent [Vssuki] as the rope,

his body of the slopes was afflicted by the

constant rotation and whose central

region was affected by the impact of the

huge waves (as a young woman with the

playful charm of the glances of expansive

eyes, whose body was afflicted by the

weight of her hips and whose heart was

full of longing). (A. A. R.).

5008*

arrotfirft n«sf?pft i

grtnsftfafft n 3 cpsnt: <prhjfl n

(sp) VS 1219.

It is far better to fondle a pair of

serpents with hoods raised, remaining

curled, and with slough just released, than

(fondle) the pair of breasts of a slim

damsel, which are expansive and rounded

in shape and from which the covering

silk has just been removed. (A. A. R.).

5009
**

sw*Tmffri 4cTcT vfawtfn
;
ww.i-

(nr) ip 1973 .

The first of the four words of the

introductory song kanitfha should be sung

in an expansive manner and the second in

a somewhat high pitch ;
it should also

contain the name of the presiding lord ;

such indeed are the characteristics of the

variety called kanitfha. (A. A. R.).
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3TT«af7cn:i5-3Tt

5010

'UU TWI STTfJIcft i

3TI«IrHTr5 «rq 3TTrf HS> UH faf^fa II

(5TT) SRHt 177. 64, SSSN 79. 54.

(<f) ^ SSSN.

One should protect oneself from

external fear by guarding oneself from

internal ones
;
the fear that comes from

internal sources cuts at the very root

immediately. (A. A. R.).

5011*

anspiri |r3T*mfatR8pnlft: sftT

3TR'tafts?nsRqtsf rmarro 1

vrftq utqrfaasftfattft eft

UeT II

(st) Nais 7. 78.

(^TT) SR 265. 279 (a. Nais.), SSB 84. 34.

(ib

)

SPPfl: W Nai$ (var.), SR, SSB.

Upajsti (indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

These breasts have taken away the

beauty of the temples of the elephant, but

the latter have not been able to take away

that of the former ; for the temples of the

elephant have concealed their pearls in

fear; while the breasts have their pearl

ornaments exposed in view. (K. K.

Handiqui’s translation).

5012

arm faqqtwra qr qqw w tft fwrat i

STTfftHTcT rt^ftT^rW: II

(st) SusrutasamhitS 17.6.
!

j

.

That healer, who properly knows the

three main things : the immature, the

maturing and the complete mature, is

alone worthy to be considered as a

physician; all the rest are merely

robbers.

5013*

^ttPr

3^Wqfa?IT3lifa TfSTtfa i

WaTtf qqqqsftcrqfsftct:

stem fqrnqfcT *«? wFtwtt II

(?T) Kir 7. 10.

Prahar§iijl metre.

Disturbing the swarms of bees that

are intoxicated and spreading the pollen .of

the lotus-flowers, the breeze, rendered

cool by the waves of the divine GaAgS,

puts an end to the feeling of discomfort

felt by the lovers. (A. A. R,).

5014*

arpTTTHt smgwft: qftfavtHT

arptoi qqftrsntar: trfrwt i

arpf *n?scft %

nsifqti: fq WI*N II

(sr) Mai 3. 4. (Cf. A. Scharp6’s KSlidasa-

Lexicon I. 2 : p. 28).

(a) ^qmfltpqra0
] MSI (var.).

MandSkranta metre.

Surely the spring is noble in sympathy.

Observe, my friend, he, as it were,

compassionately asking by the notes of

love-intoxicated cuckoos, agreeable to the

ear, how I manage to bear the torture of

my passion, has made the southern wind

fragrant with mango-blossoms to play

upon my body, like the palm of a hand

gently stroking me. (C. H. Tawney’s

translation).

5015

an qwns i

sma qwj qwre* sftfari? n

(*) Kalivi 91.

(*TT) SRK 253. 35 (a. Kalivi.), IS 7736.

(a) SRK (printer’s error).



(c) ^^SRK.IS.
(d) q<RT sphtw 3ftTO SRK, IS.

The life of the impostors consists in

remaining on the banks of rivers till

midday and performing worship of the

gods where people are assembled and

remaining ever dressed in spotless clothes.

(A. A. R.).

5016

sifwqqpn^TRi#: |

3tr<Rqfa »fcm n

(<r) Kal 7. 7.

(sf!) &P 4048 (a. Ksemendra), SR 364. 29

(a. ^P), SSB 255. 29 (a. Ksemandra).

AryS metre.

A musician conceals the defects of

his singing by saying jaya [welcome] to

prominent people that come and producing

gurgling sounds of
‘hum’ at every word,

and saying ‘well done* by this congratulating

himself. (A. A. R.),

5017*

STTRScRTr 5?f#P>n *TRTT

w 3^r. i

HR fw^^RTt H 3Tft: HfTRt

TMi 3^: TO qfHaM TO II

(STT) PdT 232.

(a) PdT (var.).

(b) pwf] PdT (var.)
; vs PdT

; (*£-

[as a single word] is my suggestion)

(c) PdT (var,).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh Jack-fruit 1 You, having at first

invited the (poor) parrots through the

fragrant breeze and offering them your fruit

full of sharp thorns, compel them to break
their beaks and (at last) they become
dejected ; thus, great is this fame

MS-III, 23
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[diplomacy] of yours even in the presence

of (clever) monarchs. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

5018

wrawitann fusrr i

Hid: 3t^ fa*! n

(h) Cr 144 (CV XII. 13. 6, CPS 305.

39). Cf. Wtarqr* fasTRrt.

(srr) SH 1482, IS 973, NT 5.

(
a) f«TTOTtaflrr CV(var.), CPS ; °?3q>T SH.

(b) °*RT (R: IS) CV (var.); °fPT: SH.

(c) HHkdtTOT HR: NT
; HfgcHHHcft HRlCV

(var.) (better)
; HcgcH|cHcTT CV

(var.)
; HR CV(var.) (better)

; HRf [RT°]

CV (var.), CPS
; H>TT [HT°] CV (var,).

(cd) qnnitcHHT I rRf ^1 \° SH ;

?hwt: SH.

(d) H>Sf fr°] NT ; CV (var.).

Brahmana-s are happy if they are invited

to a feast
; cows if they have tender grass

;

for wives the husband is their jubilation j

(and) for me1
, oh Kr§ija ! rejoicement lies

in the engagement in battle.

1. Arjuna.

5019*

HHRSH ?N Ih RT rtfuR' |

sm: hr HRtsfq ?hh: n

(*D Nais 20. 118 (in HSS [205] ed. 20. 117).

(a) fcf tr. Nais (HSS).

It is true that an oath in the name of
the gods, though true, brings evil in its

train. So, sire, with thyself as my witness
I declare that my oath was not meant to
be taken seriously. (K. R. Handiqui’s
translation).

5020*

ariHfRHtaHsr i»h

^ hr: i

swwurh ijw yiywwi
' n

UNIVERSITAl HAMBURG
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4-*!*^ ***

(*TT) SkV 1089 (a. Bhatta-Gagapati
; in some

texts a. Bhafta-GaneSa),

(b

)

mgfcTTJT SkV (var.)j m*rr: SkV (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The chum was the sea of milk, the

churning- stick the mountain,
/

the

churning-string the serpent VSsuki ; / and
all was but a chance for gods and
demons

j to scratch their arms grown
numb with drink, (D. H, H. Ingalls’s

translation)

.

5021

amrmfcrftprreT- srqrat gretfwra I

(?r) RT(RT [S] 5, 315, RT [T] 5. 314,

RT [VVRI] 5. 315).

(ST) IS 974.

Upstarted kings
1
, being affraid to be

put to shame, annihilate their officials who
have seen their poor condition during

illness, fearing (when encountering) the

enemy and suffering from hunger and
other evils.

1. Parvenu es.

5022

3TT faScf

mrt: \

fqt vtRffcT tot:

q>iq>T: q>$r n

(*TT) SP 882, JS 77. 2, PV 693 (a. Govar-
dhana), SR 228. 207 (a. gp), SSB
619. 4, SRK 193. 2 (a. SP), RJ 401

and 422, Any 66. 117, SRM 2. 2. 456,

IS 975.

(a) *TR«n° PV (MS).

Ary3 metre.

Can the wretched crows learn to

produce the delightful call of the peacock,

although as long as they live they vie

with the latter ?

r- i. - -
-i \ <t i

; i\ f r. *
! {Vi A ;1 t • '

’ " • • ^
^ ,-:i b. :

sr«rm: see No. 4494.

5023*

srwfoffT irfarwif qn;^ q>*mqjh% i

faf|TfrTH% 3TvTT qr^flfa^q; II

(m) PV 420 (a. Vegidatta).

(d) qif^f PV (var.); PV (var.).

When the lover (at a distance) pressed

a lotus bud with his hands (to indicate

sunset as the meeting time), the damsel
placed a dot of musk on the mark of red-

powder on the forehead (to indicate the

setting of darkness after the moon had
set). (A. A. R.).

5024*

3TW1T fnqln

qrarclr qganFn i

(sn) PV 457 (a. Vegidatta).

(a) srmi PV (var.).

Indravajra metre.

Having pressed all round my bosom
and kissed my bimba-\ike lip 'and fondling
my tresses, he placed his hand on the

knot of the dress
; but there 1 stopped him

such has been my experience with my
secret lover in a dream. (A. A. R.).

5025

atHTufrr *T5jt: sbPi iwfir i

h qw gchsfq ntfqmw n
^ s

(!ff) Vitavrtta (in Bhg p. 206) 40.

Due to jealousy, love suddenly springs
up in the mind of a woman and indeed it

waxes strong, even though she has been
hating the lover till now. (A. A. R.).
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5026

3n*nw*ft ^Rif^r trro> *mfa fasrwR i

feSUtfa 3>R 3RR *nf5RR^T II

(wr) SRM 2. 2. 495.

Annihilating the fire in the stomach

[digestive power] and blocking the paths

of essential airs inside, the disease of fever

makes trouble (to the person) ; hence, he

should have recourse to fasting.

(A. A. R.).

5027*

armptrasre:

«TTB«rc?fl>rarr u

(sit) SR 270. 430, SSB 92. 3.

6srd0lavikrldita metre.

Her eyes become similar to the half closed

fresh blue lilies ;
her limbs, which imitate

in softness the jasmine, have become loose-

ned ; her lips resemble the throbbing

sprouts when she whispers sweet nothings
;

and the drops of tears of joy become

similar to pearls. (A. A. R.).

5028*

|p5?r

o >

3TRfirn^:g n

(51) Bh§ 215.

(W) SLP 5. 3 (a. Bh&), IS 977,

(a) *jftf?rer
0
ar'3*ftfiRT [«rnft°] Bh& (var.).

(

b

) or

Bh& (var.)
; w: or ?R: [qcl]

BhS (var.)
;
°^eft or °TTTt ^ or ^TTTg0

Bh& (var.) ; °«ff?f or 'tffqsi
0
or °*fq^

or wfaq) Bh& (var.) ; ^TTfcT or *Rfgr

Bhf> (var.).

(c) faflScriftcPT or foqtqsnfrcT
0

or

fq*n%BhS (var.).

(d) 5j[q?PT or stfacPqTT or fqgcPT or fq?m

[srf%°] Bhis (var.) ; or sqfq [^°]

Bhl§ (var.)
; qn^faCfa)^ or q>R-

^ or qimffrefa or qnfafaqiw

(°fq^° or '’ffift’ir) BhS (var.)
; q>R-

f^°T or sptfMta^ BhS (var.)
;
rftfa-

^JpPTfaftrafor BhS (var.).

Arya-giti metre.

The enjoyment of women whose eyes

are partly closed on, account of the

intensity of their passion is the highest

pleasure that can be left by the loving

pair and constitutes the ultimate end of

amorous sports. (P. G. Nath’s translation).

5029*

arhqwTfTqff^tf^u^fsFsit

^rJT HRfsreftfa ?I qilfow. II

(WT) Sah (Ssh [BI] ad 10. 753 [p. 341. 7-

10]) (a. Vi&vanStba), SR 319. 29

(a. Sah.), SSB 177. 31,

Vasantatilaka metre.

With eyes half-closed, in which the.

eye-balls were languid and motionless,

with her soft creeper-like arms gently

loosened as they clasped my neck, with

her round cheeks suffused with heat-

drops—that fair one as I remember ever

and anon, my heart obtains no tranquility.

(Translation ip fiibj. fnd. 9),
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5030*

angler ffa ri)fvw »j»re*Tt Tstarct

g^n#: qr^ssrgfis fqfnri ?qri * ^qfhrc: i

t'rrcte grit ^rarrrfnft:

qwftqetnrofetr ?f# q?r# qT*r 1

1

(?TT) Vidy 33,

{jardnlavikrltfita metre.

Oh ! Lord of the earth, when you cleft

open the temples of a lordly elephant (in

the hunt ), the pearls therein were

presented by the hunters to their sweet-

hearts to adorn their breasts, and they

took up the tusks ; the thieving crows

consumed the flesh and the blood was

drunk by night wanderers [demons]—thus

you have become unique in this activity,

for all the fruits of the action were given

away to others
; there remained but the

fame (of this bold deed) in your hands.

(A. A. R.).

5031*

3ngrsg®qgr«ftfc#tfrqT5n

grfT^rnSt^fert^fT^nife^r: I

guto fOTmvramNtmift

*isn't q<jrT*r'Hwf?er scsrm^n: 1

1

(Sri) JS 435. 8.

(d) JS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Young women having tresses fragrant

with flowers, weighed down by their bosom,

resplendent with pearls, and hairing eye-

lashes that are long and attractive become

easily amenable to men by their good luck.

(A. A. R.).

3TTpr wfrirrfri see No. 4752.

I 5032*

ririira qrsn $f?rrit it farm lift n

(?TT) SSB 192. 11.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Which fortunate man does not get joy

for a long time by the worship of a pair of

linga-s of the Lord 6iva, which are honour-

ed by those desiring happiness here and

hereafter, with holy water poured over

them upto the navel and touching reverent-

ly the crescent moon ornament with the

tips of the fingers ? (A. A. R.).

5033*

ang^i *JtfaptirfT qnfri^fq f^pri

SIITO! ?Tctf I

qri ^srvrr: snfsR:

q^f?cT afaat srcarNw: qum: II

(m) SR 142. 11, SSB 459. 11.

I^Srdnlavikridita metre.

The holy darbha-grass is uprooted in

some places and cut in other parts ; the

creeper bending slightly by the profusion of

flowers is leaning against the lower

branches of trees, full of compassion ;

the trees, whose barks have been re-

moved foremerly for bark-garments, have

their wounds healed and are now ready to

undergo the lopping of their branches to

supply twigs for holy functions— (these are

the conditions prevalent) in this region of

the forest. (A. A. R,).

5034*

vtimangffrag

smrTt *t<*r «Rrafratnfri «PTrag

fait ii

(*T) Malat! 6. 20.

Vasantatilaka metre, .
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(I)
1
tormented by the summer*heat in

the form of love, would take with (my)

hand her lovely hand, possessing the deli-

cate stalk-like arm having in the hair

standing on end right upto the root, and

petal-like fingers wet (with perspiration)

like an elephant, heated up with love-like

summer-heat, taking off from a lake with

his trunk a slightly red lotus possessing a

delicate arm-like stalk thorny to its root

and finger-like petals wet. (R. D.

Karmarkar’s translation).

1. MKdhava.

5035*

3TT

• C\

qufa if

(!TT) Skm (Skm [B] -561, Skm [POS] 2.

18. 1) (a. RajaSekhara), Kav p. 83.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The mode of appearance of the lovely

young women of the Kuntala country is

full of charm, with their foreheads

decorated with overhanging tresses which

are well adorned with jewels and which

curl from their very roots, and whose

knots of their dress reach upto the region

of their armpits. (A. A. R.).

5036*

3IT folRTPlcTTO

Sfanitafvt mite

fmten*n<»n qqqteqrow ll

(si) Rtu 6. 16. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 : p. 196).

(Sit) VS 1674 (a. Kalidasa ; in the notes

wrongly a. Kum.).

(a) $tu (var.), VS,

(b) fl^fi Rtu (var.), VS.

(d) qmremnqpi [q°] Rtu (var.), VS.

UpajSti metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Watching with a rapt seriousness /

the clusters of flowers, / red like coral

beads,
/
mingling with the leafage,

/
down

to the ground,
/

of aioka-trees, [ the

hearts of youths in love’s transcendence
/

are touched with a tinge of melancholy.

(R. S. Pandit’s translation).

5037*

qmrnrecreqT qqrfm i

cufu

(sr) Kavik 1. 55.

Mandakranta metre.

O black aloe, how lucky you are,
/

with scent from top to bottom filled
/

and winning the praise of one and all
! /

Yet I am sorry when I see your friendship /

with deadly snakes that are out to sling /

unwary travellers until they die.

(K. Krishnamoorthy’s translation).

5038*

srun q snrjTTfa'ift h q qte sjfsnmraq i

snSrqrofa siTfeqi qrqqqr g«st) qfasrhte u

ter) SRHt 45. 64 (a. Bhallafa), SR 242. 162,

SSB 643. 3, Any 134. 209.

() °3®TT*rq^r Any.

() “qqtefq SR, SSB.

(c) t ^ qsfyT qT° SR, SSB; Any ;

mq* Any.

(d) SR, SSB.

§ardfllavikr;<Jita metre.
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Oh burbura-tree ! Your whole body is

full of thorns from the very roots, you
put forth flowers which have no fragrance,

your shade does not remove the fatigue
(of travellers) and your fruits do not
satisfy the hunger of the famished people
and you do not associate with the good —
let all these things be ; alas ! you become
a barrier as fence to other trees which are
full of (enjoyable) fruits. (A. A. R.).

5038 A

311 «JyTT? ('i)^?PTg?rfqfTRT ^ q^TcT qrfttTC

wiwroiwramm: qqqgtqf# q>tsf?w er# tram: h

(W) BhV 4. 26.

(m) SH 321 (a. Panditaraja), RasagangS

104. 5-8, IHQ 10 p. 485.

(a) 3PT5TP? SH
; ^ Repeated twice SH.

(d) differ [¥f°j SH.

Sragdhara metre.

Let all those persons, skilful in
composing poems, from the foot of the
Meru-mountain down to the shores of the
ocean surrounded by the Malaya-mountain,
declare openly if there is any other person
besides me, who is fortunate enough to
enjoy the position of being the master of
the speech which has the good luck of
possessing the sweetness of the flow of the
sweet juice coming out of the interior of
grapes. (H. D. Sharma’s translation).

5039*

3U3THTO?# qi<q. II

(*r) Sii 18, 21,

(5RT) SR 129. 66 (a. &$.), SSB 439. 66 (a.

Magha),

^aiini metre.

The arm (of another soldier) was
pierced upto the shoulder by a long
arrow and the handle of the shield getting

stuck up at the first, the shield did not
drop down from the hand, although he
experienced excrutiating pain and lost all

self-control. (A. A. R.).

5040

apcftsfffr faarafasr rrura t

fart

^ sit# $ q^*rr«raf^ it

(*I) Vi$iju-pur3tja 4. 2. 119.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

UpendravajrS).

There is no end to man’s desire till

death, I have come to know now
; the mind

of one which is attached to desires can-

not become attached to the highest truth,

(A. A. R.).

5041*

** HTta’Vffcf ?NfH

urcramf# qfrt^T fiRT®ffqrqi: 1

(55T) Kapphinabhyudaya of Bhatfa-Siva-

svamin (Lahore 1937) 15. 37.

0^0 SkV 977 (a. Bhatta*J»ivasv5min).

(a) * ?cf° in the first word omitted in

SkV (MS).

(b) fw^ri SkV (var.).

(c) om. SkV (MS).

Mandakranta metre.



These sheldrake gathering at the river’s

edge in sorrow for their mates / tread on

mud as if it were the darkness / while the

foam clings to their legs like hosts of

stars. / With their rounded beaks skillful

at the snapping up of lotus-fibers / they

seem by error to have caught the crescent

moon, / the author of their loneliness.

(D. H. H, Ingalls’s translation),

5042*

arwqfaltr ^f?T ^ SSTttfsffRStRm: I

qCTtasqsafaqRgcrt «riwm atifr

wraisstfas qfgrrtqlqfai 11

(WT) Skm (Skm [B] 699, Skm[POS] 2. 45. 4).

(c) [WI°] Skm (var.).

Mandakrsnta metre.

By the heavings of the breasts your

breathings are overcome, the vision of

external objects is broken by absent-

mindedness, the tears are impeded by the

raising of the eyelashes, oh ! angry lady,

these signs dearly indicate the anger which

seems to break the heart. (A. A. R.).

5043*

gfi^qfaf?r *rsq?nftct: ti

fa) &i 10. 59.

(sil) SR 317. 20 (a. &$.), SSB 173. 20
(a. Magha).

Svagata metre.

Gently stroking all over the wave like

folds of the skin of the charming ladies,

with their moving palms with fingers

outstretched, the lovers found, by practical

demonstration that their waists could he

measured by their palms [that they were

only a handful]. (A. A. R.),

5044*

atTfTO uferff : agrsq WfSRTf

tftqf *cqsR«q
i

^ 5i?qfk u

fa0 SkV 1441 1
.

( c

)

gcerfnrfq SkV (var.).

(d) SkV (var.).

1. First part of the verse is a nibhrta-

(apahnuiaya-)iiddle. CL L. Sternbach,
Indian Riddles...paras 42 and 58.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

He strokes their breasts and kisses

then their cheeks, / hangs on their necks
though struck by frightened hands

; / and
what does he not whisper in their ears ?

Who? A mosquito, joying on the
cloud-borne breeze. / And whose ? Your
foemen’s wives, who sleep / encamped in

thickets by the mountain-streams. (D. H.
H. Ingalls’s translation).

5045*

snh^TvRTTqf-
'

'a

WvTqqvRFftir qftfopqt: I

« *rgf^lT'gf| fa?q

goTWHtT vsftq UTqqiferR li

(si) SMH 450.

Arya-gxti metre.

May you live as long as the sun exists

and be triumphant, you, who are full of
merits, and attain well-being always,
having adorned with the camphor of
your- fame the whole earth from the
Meru mountain to the Malaya ranges*

(A. A. R.)* ;..i ;
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5045 A*

atnN.-JSHW&I faq? q'ug qnstrcsf

Hi’?r?rr?RwiT nftwTWf 1

«m?jf *rmq?ffa%<§ faqq %cng qm'sraf

wfe arrfeif fafaq^str!* N*a»fa;igq»: 11

(WT) Skm (Skm [B] 409, Skm [POS] 1.

82. 4) (a. £ankaradeva).

(c) Skm [B] (printer’s error).

SSrdtilavikricJita metre.

Causing delight to the hordes of white

water-lilies, distress to lotuses, dreadful

lire in the arrows of the Cupid, flow of

the dense cold water in moon-stones,

dejection on the faces of noble ladies

(separated from their husbands), modesty

in the minds of (haughty) damsels having

lovely eye-brows and raising tides in the

seas, (yonder) rises the majestic moon, the

lover of night. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

5046

srrT^'tcrfa^ij fgarifaffcri

sritaT 33?sr *i*t*trer: u

(sr) Kir 9. 11.

(c) °<TcW
0 Kir (var.).

(
d

)

[*T°] Kir (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The remainder of the intoxication

of the graceful damsels added lustre to

their faces ; to their sprout-like lips which

were rendered fragrant by the wine, to the

eyes which became red as they were
affected by sleep, and to their flowery

decorations that were wiped off.

(A. A. R.).

5047*

« •*

vtqctfrq* faqttfcr ?isftf^sfq ftsjr *m*t u

(*n) VS 2585.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

There is no cause for wonder that

&ri [beauty] resides in the lotus, rendered

reddish yellow in colour by the pollen

spread by the breeze, generated by the

wings of bees that are attracted by its

fragrance, for it is naturally charming;

but it does cause wonder that £ri

[prosperity], though a tender-hearted

female, should live with delight at the

edge of your sharp sword which is wet

with the blood flowing from your enemies’

necks. (A. A. R.).

5048*

HsuTfvnsrcqm q<rat g^ret i

atruTfafTTfo farqraaT%

fqtspqfimT n w

(WT) SkV 821, Kav p;, 514\

(a) WWlfan Kav (MS); ?T
# om. Kav

(MS).

(b) om. Kav (MS), F. W. Thomas
suggested :

e
?ir*rc>

0
.

(d) Kav.

1. Nibbrt«-(apa&nulay<J-)riddle. Cf.

L. Sternbach, Indian Riddles...

paras 42 and 58.

Vasantatilaka metre.

“In the evening, my friend, I was much
vexed with him [or : it], who [or : which]

was perfumed, has been drinking wine
[or : smelling of flowers], flying about
wildly and falling before my feet.” “With
your drunken lover ?” “Not at all, with

my hair”. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation),



5049*

anqtqVfq q*tg7TfaT q ^§pn|fq q eqrsjqq

qsn%? q%| qsqqgqf flqfartartfr i

fjp§ sftaclrn qqq qfqq) HTHT

®rwmf?r 'KfTTfiT lfNRgtffg«T>5TH^l|5T: ||

(*TT) SP 1050, SRK 213. 1 (a. $P) , Any

136. 224, RJ 558, SR 242. 175, SSB

644. 1.

isardulavikrldita metre.

There are indeed other trees that grow

in gardens and woods, which give fruits

that smell sweet, fleshy, soft and savoury;

but oh ! £/7va-tree, in all the regions, it is

only your fruit that possesses &ri [beauty

and holiness] and is hence triumphant,

as these fruit (of yours) greatly resemble the

bosom of youthful ladies. (A. A. R.).

5050*

anrft^t *9***f**r*TST ftFTStfrft q^f;
•s

alfq?qfaqqTq?qqsqq^qqTqr<^: ic\ m

3t*qT?RqqWq?§Tqq!fqwqq:

qigqffq qqqr?:: srqqqr Stewrnswrc: ii

(?a) JS 224. 31.

(b) °f*J°JS.

^ardllavikrfdita metre.

Gently blows the breeze spreading all

over the sky the fragrance of the freshly

sprouted kadamba-flowers, that clearly

induces the dance of flocks of peacocks
that are full of hilarity, which has wiped
off the heat of summer by wafting the
first drops of rain from the clouds and
which is frightful to the departed lovers, as

it proudly associates itself with the fresh

clouds. (A. A. R.).

5051*

qqt: fromstosn&r ?qqi qiqqi;

3^: ^ wpqqt tmffkm^wqr t

MS-III, 24
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w»si>f5EPTsn?t ?qqq fqffrn: qq fmqfa; qqq

& qqm qrqiqqts^ g-qT: ||

(q) BhPr 239 (a. Ssambhavadeva).

m) JS 108. 7, VS 823, SSH 2. 46, Any
110. 32, SR 236. 26 (a. VS),

SSB 634. 26.

(a)
,

SSH, SR, SSB
; [°qt<?qr°]

JS (or °qqrqq or °qqrq: VS,

SSH, SR).

(c) °q5rt^ fqsqqqq: (fq^0 VS
; °qT: VS,

SSH, SR) Sreqfsqv&rccSPTT JS,VS, SSH,

SR.

(<0 sn^sr sq qtfqqvqq^qf qtq f^nqr: q^

JS, VS, SSH, SR, SSB
;

qrqiqqi^
-

Any.

^ardulavikrldita metre.

The winds by thy fragrance
; the fawns

by thy tremulous tender leaves
; the ascetics

by thy barks ; the bees by thy blossoms j

the birds by thy fruits
; the weary travellers

by thy shades
; the rutting elephants by

thy boughs—all have been gratified by
thee alone. Thou art the benefactor of
all. Thou hast relieved other trees too of
their misfortune.

( J. Shastri’s translation).

5052*

rt fqfsr fefq qqfTqT^^qqpqTi

qiSTIrt qq qqqq gtjq’wnqqT:
|

fa» <rwra: gqq qqq; qltefa qq
sqmfg^q «tq§ pq *pq q: qiuqtqj II

(q) Bhf-J 825 (doubtful).

(5TT) 998, SkV 1078, Prasanna 185a, JS
111.24, Skm (Skm [B] 1892, Skm
[POS] 4. 51. 2) (a. Acalasimha), Any
116. 73, SR 237.52 (a. &»), SSB
635. 13, Kav p. 19, IS 978.

(«) °RHn Bh£, SR J 'qrof Any.
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(b) srecn SkV; RR [rr] Skm [POS]; °m-
TOWT^RWITRcrT: Prasanna

; W Any.

(c) fa <mT»rcr rr qfaft RtR^rot fsfRft^

BhS (see d)
; fa <T° tr. Skm ; RRR® [^°]

Prasanna; RftfeR
0
SkV (var.).

id) 5RTO>s?jrfa ?TRg ?tRRi fRfta m*ft rr 3
BhS (see c)

;
NmrcgHr SP, JS, Skm,

Any, SR, SSB; RTR RTR: SkV.

MandakrantS metre.

Attracted by your scent which spreads

on every side, / we have come, oh ! sandal-

wood, / to witness at first hand your

glory. / But what see we here, good sir,— /

a serpent playing in your very lap ? / We
wish you well and ask permission to

depart. ( D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation ),

5053

wwfwnwn^Rw rir iftdtffcft: sfcftwfat: 1

ftift sift II
1

(W) KaD 3. 84.

(m) SP 548 (a. Daijdin), SR 206. 14 (a.

KaD), SSB 566. 14 (a. Daijdin), Sar

ad 2. 281 (p. 272).

(a) RT SR, SSB.

(b) rftfcrcffa* tftfcT: 5fl%: SR, SSB ; sfWt-

vflcfl! Sar.

(c) U>° *ft° tr. Sar.

id) %%T (%° Sar) SP, Sar; R*T KaD
(var.); %=%? [«t°] KaD (Bh) ; R^
KaD [R] ;

1B%%r tffJr Itr SR, SSB,

1. In a words end only with 3TT» in b only

with I, in c only with 3ft, and in d

only with

The final Vedic speech (in the

Upanisad-s), speaks of man’s laudations

as pestilences (due to reaction of their

mind), speaks of affection as unwhole-

some, speaks of enjoyments as ignorance;

so in holy place meditation of Brahmapa is

to be concentrated. (K. Ray’s translation).

5054*

tpfairo: rr |a i

atafaTiramijaTfa 9 *nw*R faai rtcr-

(*) Mukundmala (KM I) 13.

(sit) JS 457. 4 (a. KuMekhara).

(a) N?raT?R
0

JS.

(b) JS.

IsEardDlavikridita metre.

Where there is not the praise of the

lotus-feet of Lord Vi§iju, the study of the

scriptures becomes as a cry in the

wilderness, the observance of difficult

vows day by day only weakens the body,

all acts of pious liberality are like oblations

thrown into ashes, and the baths in holy

rivers are like into an elephant’s bath

—

that god Narayaija
[
Visnu] is ever

victorious. (A. A. R.),

5055

an^RT^ Htaraft r1

gfrfa: I

WftWI *$<TT 3ITm fRT II

Cm) Dampatls 42, IS 979.

In accordance with the scriptures, law-

books and general customs, the sages

teach, that the wife is the half of one’s

person and that she has the right to the

equal part in the reward for his deeds

both virtuous and vicious.

5056

aira fsjem fsi^t fawf a: i

-qtrai f«®%R amw 11

(*0 R (R [Bar] Ayodhya-kSijda, Appen-
dix I, No. 14. /. 31-2, R [B] 2. 35. 16,

R [R] 2. 35. 14, R [Kuffibh] 2. 35.

16, R [G] and R [L] ora.), Cr 1235

(CNM 94). Cf. fasf RT^RT.

(nr) IS 980.

(a) fW (t om.) CNM



(\b) fqq CNM ; [q:] R (var.), CNM.

(d) q trq R (var.), CNM; q^fq or qqqft

[q°] R (var.) ;
CNM ; qqq IS.

Who will cut down with an axe a

mango-tree and take care of a nimba-ttee ?

(Even if) he waters (the latter) with

milk, it will not bear sweet fruit.

5057*

arm qafq qen fowratt

gGqqkqqiqsrwTt h i

qstfa qqtfa qqiqi

SJiqqq qqqsqfqmqq II

(SfT) Ava 251, SR 239. 104, SSB 639. 11.

Svagata metre.

Oh ! mango tree, though those

(triumphant) days of yours are now gone,

when you were fragrant with flowers and

rich with fruit, none-the-less you cut off

the torments of the people even now with

your (excellent) shade alone happily.

(A. A. R.).

5058*

srrsn: fa qtqqTTqqfqTqt ?*qr:

q^tqt: qqqteqx: g^qq: fa gfGqqrcqrqqq: I

tjqqqr fqqqq|tqq>qql?qtqmqqt: gq:

qrqt qrt*qfq us fqqqfa fa fq«qq qtf qqV ii

(q) Bhallatasataka (KM IV) 57.

(sett) JS 120. 7 (a. Praka§avar?a), VS 950

(a. Bhallata).

(c) °q^r: [°q°] JS, VS
;
%v. [g°] JS.

Sardttlavikrldita metre.

Are there fine mango trees bending

down with the weight of their fruit, or

the
,
charming bananas which cut off the

sun’s heat with their cool shade, or the

campaka-trees full of fragrant blossoms ?

Those shrubs that you see in the long

stretch of sand are only the iarai-plants

whose branches have been eaten away by

the frightful camels without impediments,

and are but half-grown now ;
oh ! fool, why

do you wander there, in the breezeless

desert, in vain, only to die? (A. A. R.)«

5059*

arrsngfttsqqqqr-

wiqqqfqqftqfqqH: qwg i

qqsqqqwgqm

qq: *$7% II

(q) ArS 2. 94.

AryS metre.

This is a sprouted mango having the

green and ruddy sheen, and free from the

hard seed, oh ! fair-bodied one
;

it shines

like the head of a tortoise that has come
up from its fresh looking shell. (A. A. R.).

5060*

qqi q*qifa§q mz fqq% fqqq i

qqqt qqqtfqq: qqqq> q?f?qqt qfafsrq

qtsq qt ftmgqs qqqnffart: n

(q) Rtu 6. 28 (in some texts omitted).

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s KglidSsa-Lexicon I.

3 : p. 198).

(a) qrqtq^qq
0
Rtu (var.).

(d) qr fqqft| qq Rtu (var.); qq?qr° Rtu

(var.).

SSrdulavikrldita metre.

With the veiled barbs of the tender

mango blossom, / and his good bow the /

charming palajcf bloom, / the mazy line of

bees for his bow-string, / the spotless

canopy of silken moon-beams, / the low

south wind from Malaya / for his lordly

rutting elephant, /: and, the singing cuckoo

birds for hi5 Qhanting minstrels
; js

may
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the bodiless Kama, / bosom-friend of
Vasanta, / and sovereign conqueror of

the world, / bring to the growing
generation / hours filled with bliss!

(R. S. Pandit’s translation).

5061*

fr«TcWT WgtWZTH I

ffrar *nTf*Rf atTWcfa ffa^T II

(wr) SR 331. 6, SSB 196. 6.

Remaining in the mango tree that has
put forth sprouts, the cuckoo began to

coo in a sweet voice ; it appeared like the

confidential messenger of the sweetheart,

attracting the minds of lovers. (A. A. R.).

5062*

nfircsnftwtf gfir-

?ft¥RT wfe: ii

[m) SP 2317.

Arya metre.

There is welfare by mango trees, fear

by marking-nut-[&Aa//afa/ca-] plants, good
health by the presence of a group of pal-

myra trees
; there will be famine if the

trees are khudira and saivx, and copious

and beneficial will be the rains by arjuna-

trees. (A. A. R.).

5063

3TT*£r cTr^J%: iFTtlTf
I

tfgit vSRTT Htsfot cTfjrtrr gfa: ll

(??) SkP, Ka&I-khanda 40. 48.

(c) SkP (var.).

Copper (vessels) become clean by the

sour citron fruit, and articles of bronze
are purified by (rubbing with) ashes

;

women ^become pure [are pleased] by

their monthly course, and the water of a

river by the quickness of its flow.

(A. A. R,),

5064

3nq qtfipT 3Utr jufcl ajaw I

anumtl sipr fttsfa fspre«rf?r it

(5fT) NBh 113.

(a) [J°] NBh.

One’s expenditure should be seeing

[in accordance with] one’s income ; the

spending should be less than the earning;

incurring expenditure without (corres-

ponding) income, even the Lord of

wealth [ Kubera ] comes to grief.

(A. A. R.).

see No. 5079.

5065*

^KTT^Trf: II

(*rr) SR 304. 145, SSB 152. 153.

Svagata metre.

Does the boy of Cupid fly the kite of

the moon in his sport, fastened with the

long white string under the guise of its

rays and smeared with black ink in the

form of its black spot ? (A. A. R.).

5066*

^TUm^r^T^rctfTtT;:

g'qari ’sfamsnfafa |

sTtfaf fonrc <P|?ng

(ST) £ig 10. 65.

(«n) SR 317. 26 (a. &$.), SSB 173. 23 (a,

Magha).

Svagata metre,



arrofa ^*m^9rtr-3TTaf«rt srffr
9
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The outstretched fingers of the lover’s

hands were too long when placed in the

slim waists of the charming-eyed ones

;

but in their broad hips the whole palm

secured only a ( fondling )
touch

!

(A. A. R.).

5067

(q) Mn 7. 178.

Let him1 fully consider the future and

the immediate results of all undertakings,

and the good and bad sides of all past

(actions). (G. Buhler’s translation).

1. the king.

' 5068

(qi) Sanaa 2 qr 19.

(Painful is the situation) where the

hopes of future are blighted, as are

orders (of the king) which are trans-

gressed, like the directions which are

ablaze at the time of deluge, and like the

worship of the deities, which is dis-

continued. (A. A. R.).

5069

3n*rcqi goretasrcr fsrafasqq: i

(q) Mn 7. 179, Cr 145 (CRr 8. 43, CNB

139, CPS 244. 65). Cf. No. 5071.

(q?) KK 113. 12-3, RRK 58. 21-2, VVR
328. 18-9, SRHt 100. 21 (a. Mudra-

raksasa), SSSN 111. 20, SR 383.256

(a. Mn), IS 982.

(a) qpritqt (°tTT). CRC (printer’s -error);

; jWFW RRK (var,), ; •

(b) 'or cTSTflYCR (but Mn, nibandha-s

as above)
; [«rfT] SRHt

;

SSSN.

id) CR (var.).

He who knows the good and the evil

(which will result from his acts) in the

future, is quick in forming resolutions

for the present, and understands the

consequences of past (actions), will not be

conquered. (G. Buhler’s translation).

5070

qwcui q rt?Tc% q rm
i

-s
1

(q) KN (KN [AnSS] 5. 6, KN [TSS] 5. 6,

KN [BI] 5. 6).

(WT) SR 383. 257 (a. KN), IS 983.

(a) qTtqcut KN (AnSS).

(c) <RT KN (AnSS).

One should chose to do what is

pleasant, at present or in the future, but

not what is disliked by others
1

.

1. This verse could also he translated ;

Servant should only follow the hehest

of his royal master which would he
pleasant, at present or in the future, to

• the people (in general), but not what
is injurious to the interests of the

people (in general).

5071

STTOtUf SrfcT^TTqq
|

fTTtsq# Sfiffcqlr II

(q) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 39. 43, MBh [R]

5. 38. 55, MBh [C] 5. 1502).

Cf No. 5069.

(qT) IS 984.

(b) W [\%°] MBh (var.).

(d) ?Rt si |tq% MBh (var.) ; ^ ^ tr.

MBh (var.), \ — • - ;
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Effort after securing what is good,
the properties of time, place and means,
acquaintance with the scriptures, activity,

straightforwardness, and frequent meetings
with those that are good—these bring
about prosperity. (P. C. Roy’s translation),

5072

(«0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 266. 9cd-l0ab,

MBh [R] 12. 273. 9cd-l0ab, MBh [CJ

12. 9863-4).

(?) SS (OJ) 415.

(a) ?nqr?4f MBh (var.)
; sp] MBh

(var.) ; SS [OJ].

(b) or ?pf ?PT ^ or

SR MBh (var.)
; ?r

0 MBh
(var.); or MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.).

(d) str (°gf) MBh (var.)
; f:*=r [sf] SS

[OJ] ; 7fecf MBh (var.).

Hope can be avoided1 by appeal to
destiny; wealth by avoiding attachment;
affection by pondering over non-perfor-
mance

; and pain
2
by yoga. (Raghuvira’s

translation of SS [OJ]).

1. According to MBh : can be conquered

[*%].
2. According to MBh : hunger [gtu].

stTOfm see No. 5072.

5073

3tTO5T*3 ?T#<| $*TfePtTT5T qtffSRR I

auqqfcr «r *nRTg$rftqt?q>ii 11

(*0 KN (KN [AnSS) 5. 73, KN [TSS]

5. 73,. KN [BI] 5. 74), (Cf. Agni-

pura^a 239. 43).

(WT) SRHt 172. 13 (a. KSmandaki), SSSN
76. 12 (a. KSmandaka), IS 985

(cf. O. Bohtlingk on IS 985).

(c) KN (BI).

(d) 5t^T KN (BI).

A monarch should appoint his kins-

men of tested fidelity to look after all the

different sources of his income
; through

their assistance he should collect taxes

from his subjects, like the lustrous orb
[the sun] drawing moisture up through its

rays, (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

5074

aTfsrei cTW ^ *tr fqfqti q>?m 11
1

*

(*) P (PT 3. 40, PRE 3. 29).

(?) Old Syriac VI 19 (second part), Ru
138.

(fl) sr*T sqq-RrtTTfSrT PRE.

1. F. Edgerton considers that J. Hertel's

text is wrong and prefers to read a WJ
[approval of decision] and

argues that J. Hertel's emendation is

“violent” and gives an improbable
meaning

; that does not seem right,

since a constant income is better than
a high income though not constant.

We find in Sanskrit literature many
instances of adviee not to milk the
cow [the state] too much. E.g. Mn
7. 13 ; 7. 129, Y 1. 338-9, MBh (R)
12.7.15; 12.8.15-18; 12.71.16-17,

19 ; 12. 87. 3, 20, 27 ; 12. 88. 4, 12 ;

12. 120. 3 ; etc. (Cf. JSAIL XVI
para 6).

Always moderate income and ex-

penditure, removal of doubts and the
ever-present wisdom are the three (main)
advantages (gained by the king) from a
(good) minister.

5075



WitsmA wra-nraw HTqtfa

(a) Brh 25. 6 .

(stt) Smrti-eandrika, Vyavaharakhanda 3.

506, Krtyakalpataru (GOS), Vya-

vaharakhanda : p. 608, Vivada-

ratnSkara 416, Viramitrodaya 519,

Mitak§ara, Balambhattiya-acanSdhaya

216.

(b) Brh (var.).

(c) tfqtsqT Vivada* ; #qifar-

qqqq
0

Mit°.

(d) gfefof Brh.

Employing (a woman) in the receipt

and expenditure (of wealth), in the

preparation of food, in the preservation

of domestic utensils, in purification, and

in the care of the (sacred household) fire,

is declared to be the (best) way of guarding

women. (J, Jolly’s translation)*

5075 A

qraw qrct n?i: i

fr qtfs«i qfwg *it tNVfit

HT trnm?ctT qf«rafsranfw n

(SET) P (PT 3. 45, PS 3. 24, PN 3. 22,

PRE 3. 32), cf. Ru 22.

(?) Old Syriac 6. 22.

(a) fart PS.

(c) qrfsrat PN ; snfaq [q°] PS, PN ;

PT (var.).

(d) tretPRi m PS ; tr strrfet PS.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

He who apportions properly his income

and outlay, whose agents are secret and

whose counsel is private, and who speaks

not unkindly to his ministers—he shall

rule the earth to the edge of the ocean.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

5076*

ST^TWqqfa wq 'qqfa ?ft qtWT

cT?sqr fSTfom qq tfStfcT gq: qftqqs&retsqt: II

(St) Amar (Amar [S] 63, Amar [POS]63,

Amar [NSP] 106 (appears only in

the Southern recension : Vema),

(Str) Da§ ad 2. 19, AA 25. 18-26. 2 (a.

Amar.), SR 358. 58 (a. Amar,), SSB
243. 18.

(a) qfq AA.

(b) TFrrsrqfh
0 Amar (var.)

; q?r [q°] Amar

(var,), AA.

(c) spfqst: AA (var.)
; (?tf° or

as above), AA.

(d) fq: If] Amar (var.), Da£, SR, SSB
;

IV. [3
0
] AA.

SardUlavikrldita metre.

Wearied, she does not oppose as

formerly the loosening of her garment, nor
as before does she, when seized by the

hair, break the arch of her brow and bite

her lip severely
; she willingly offers her

limbs and does not repulse a forcible

embrace ; Oh ! The fair one seems now to

have learnt quite a different mode of

(showing) anger! (C. R. Devadhar’s

translation).

5077

straw ctraqfq qra qtflg qffwct

fotfq mtrefa# 1

att# ^ uq 'HRrmsftara

stt# q fqjfqfqq STTratagw 11

(*) Anas 17.

(b) fofhWTg
0
Anas (var.).

VasantatilakS metre.



5080*

stttmr g4w^-r3rwm: f1224 1

One may do a great deal of work,
taking much pain, but can there be
greater happiness enjoyed (than your grace),

oh! divine mother? He, who happily
remains within the boundaries of the

sacred land of Bharatavarsa, remains at

the top, setting aside future birth.

(A. A. R.).

5078

arm?* smnraif sracfqg i

ST^qqqatqtsfq *T5Tfar <T5Hfq II

(sir) SR 383. 255 (a. Sarangadhara (?]).

Variant of No. 5079.

A person should incur expenditure up-
to one fourth of his income and thereby
he will be well off for long

; it is only
when a lamp has plenty of oil that one
can see pleasing objects for a long time.
(A. A. R.).

5079

3TTqn^«TTfa amq sraiftq I

srarrqqqpTt % vR'tftrr qsqfq n

(*) Cr 1236 (CvP IV 6. 15, CvP V 6. 13,

CvTb 6. 16). Variant of No. 5078.

(*T) SP 1392, SH 1130, SR 146. 165.

(a. SP), SSB 468. 53, !$B 2. 598,

IS 981.

(a) ?wrr?q CvP V
; STRiq^q CvTb

;

IS ; qcjsrfer (°q> CvP V) CvP
IV, CvP V, CvTb.

(b) jpicfa CvP IV, CvTb; Rqqqq IS;

q: [R°] CvP V.

(c) snrq
0 CvTb

; *RR° IS
; CvP IV,

CvP V ; q [f|] CvTb
; q [f|] CvP IV,

CvP V ; sfa [ff] IS, gB.

(d) fqxf CvP IV, CvP V.

For translation see No. 5078,

3TPn?r mrroPtfacfiTT ifaqr rtOat: ^

qtTt aos'ntT ?qfwfq qip cqr^vqqr qqfqr i

qfa qgqqgqi qmqt qfrqqrqt

q®<Rfqq II

(sr) AS 6. 18.

Mandakrsnta metre.

When I’ came to your2
apartment at

an unusual hour, you told me sweetly
“Thou art a thief and deservest punish-
ment.” Then, when the light was dim,
my heart was bound fast by you under
the pretext of chaining my hands by a
wrath of jasmine flowers flowing with
drops of honey. (C. S. Sastri’s translation).

1. Rama s recollection narrated by
HannmSn.

2. SitH’s,

5081*

anm?i efe qFqq feuer qqmm
qq fq^tqlrq qcqq

|

fqqqpn^q^qiqe
qgf'W RR vtq fqr^qq ||

(5TT) SSB 154. 3.

(d) SSB (printer’s error).
C r i

Praharsiiji metre.

The beloved lover has returned from
a journey, after a long time, emaciated
and burnt by the fire of separation

; make
him happy by immediately giving a close
embrace with your soft limbs

; receive
him ! Why this (shyness) ? (A. A. R.).

5082*

3tmm: fg&qtf fasmet q^>

^ tosn: Rfqfqfsi^ qsrlsqaefaqqt

qiqsqtfqTq qtq ?q^qfq II

(W) Rasamanjari of Bhgnukara 118.



3TmfiT^ SHTW-STraiHT 0

(«TT) SR 308. 16, SSB 159. 16.

(d) c
fsrT?fY Rasa°.

l^ardnlavikrldita metre.

The lord of the lilies, the moon, has
risen and the lord of all, the breeze
blows triumphantly

; the formidable bees
are buzzing loudly and the lord of your
life, the lover, will not leave your presence

;

thus every friendly remedy is ready and
the physician of the flowery-arrowed
Cupid is ever successful in his treatment

;

oh ! slim one, how will the disease of jealous
anger remain in your mind ? (A. A. R.).

5083*

3nnfiwf^ era

spt^ vfott f$ ^rnwfa*Tfr*% qnjit
i

sravPTfq vfNmm 1

1

(«rr) SR 113. 6, SSB 409. 1 .

SragdharS metre.

Here has come to you a learned
scholar who can appreciate your noble
qualities, who can debate sucessfully in

good poetry and who can remedy the

ailments when the Narmada-like life is

„ devoid of. rasa [essential constituents or
sentiments]

;

but I know not the remedy,
oh ! King Arjunendra, the treasure-house of
all virtues, to treat the disease of extreme
poverty, though I try my best

; but the
remedy is found (in you, oh ! king)
(A. A. R.).

r

5084*

anumT: wfo qq?

•raJhrfSf vig .-^mrdr t

flfST fqf*T

WTlfa $***• ||

(WT) SR 340. 11, SSB 212. 7; (v. SR notes).

Arya-udglti metre.

MS-III, 25
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Rains have set in, friend dear, in which
the day is longer than a year ; wavy
streams of rain are in all quarters

; but
the lord of my heart is devoid of any
passion for me. (A. A. R.).

5085*

STOTTS srereravft

qw Hrnfq fRT Hstffr qfct?^Ti?rnc

|w" fwfq^srwi wt ii

(*n) SR 330. 2, SSB 194. 2.

(a) trPTcrr SSB (printer’s error),

^ardulavikridita metre.

Rows of clouds have come up
embraced impetuously by lightning, flocks
of peacocks are dancing hilariously and
uttering their sweet notes all around the
hills

; alas ! in spite of these, my husband
has now started on a journey to another
country

; friend, in whose presence am I to
narrate all these woes? (A. A. R.).

5086*

ST»n qr?§ qfe
,

arm: tffiraroifr

t string qnrq:
1

1

fa) Srrigaratilaka 2.

(STT) Skm (Skm [B] 742, Skm JPOS] 2.
74. 2) (a . Indrasiva), SuMan 209.
7-10, SR 285. 37 (a. SSB 118.
39JS 986.

(a) ^Ifqspniftrfrq: Skm.
(h) fqqreql [fq°] Skm

; Skm.
(c) sqTqr: Skm

; ^Ag°
(var.),

Skm (POS)
; Skm (var.) •

t^sq%SR, SSB ; XT|T 6fdg0(var.)j
^Pforr: skm.
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(cl) Skm ; %jj [sr^j fjrhg
0

(var.); sTR^Tt: Skm.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

The spring-night came
;
should your

husband not arrive, then let my spirit of

life go into fire ! should 1 however be

reborn, then I would like to be a hunter in

order to catch the kokila
;
(just as) the

demon Rahu in order to make trouble to

the moon ;
&va in order to scorch the

God of love ; the God of love in order

to torment the beloved.

5087*

smrraT

suffer:

fee ii

(WT) SR 331. 12, SSB 197, 12,

Arya-upagiti metre.

The nights of the spring season have

arrived that are pleasing with the sweet

songs of women
;

the tree of passion has

put forth sprouts, remember, oh ! sensualist,

the stout-bosomed wife. (A. A. R.).

5088*

aimirTT TiRt trfashfa

ut?m ttgrn qtraf T^TT^t^ar: i

feNMafftift fsrfer u

(set) Anysat 69.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Night has come, the forest-fire of

separation from me is imminent, you are

not to be agitated in the mind, oh ! slim

one, all of a sudden, the male ruddy-goose,

having said this to his mate with his

throat choked with suppressed tears and

stuttering, remained for long full of

anxiety, dispirited
;

and then alas 1 cursed

his fate. (A. A. R.).

5089*

3TTUTctT fafqh ^TnfOTnwpRft

tan&ar jjfora
-

era )

7rts q4ct«f>R^t37:ncf <?mtt fTPiftat

iRthtfa htpfufprt 1

1

(?TT) PV 462.

(a) fatR PV (var.).

t

Sardnlavikridita metre.

The beloved Radha arrived at the

rendezvous in the forest of Cupid, and

fortunately Krsna came too. as also the

clever servant; "I shall quickly sec the

dance of peacocks in the mountain, cave”

—

having said this to Krsna (and leaving the

lovers alone) he slowly returned home.

(A. A. R.).

5090*

smnmfar fags* ^ifer far

qrhtfq tFqrfafar

srRwft qfat'HRt gfifcRT sN qq^nprt n

(m) JS 256. 11 (a. AkaSapoli), PV 380 (a.

Jagajjivana), SP 3779, SG 311, RJ

869, RA 3. 22, SR 353. 47 (a. SP), SSB

234. 47.

(a) %^rfq- fft PV, SG, SP ;
rft [f%

f^T] SR, SSB.

(b) 4trfhh PV (var.)
; feR3R JS (var.).

(c) TT° RA
;

*T5TT PV, §P, SG,

SR, SSB, RA.

(cl) stv'Fht [T°] JS, SR, SSB
;
prfarfa: PV,

SP, SG, SR.

!§ardulavikridita metre.

k
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You have arrived at the rendezvous,

leave off all this tremor
;
why, were you

seen by anyone while coming ? Take off

this blue jacket, let the nocturnal breeze

remove the sweat—thus was the fresh

wanton woman addressed by the lover, as

she was full of fear (of detection) in her

heart and said, ‘Let me go’, faltcringly and

frequently; but this welcome guest to the

couch was embraced leisurely and warmly

by the fortunate lover even while she was

frightened (of being found out). (A. A. R.).

5091*

aronfa TvHggm ggHmHlsqH

trrtT SPfTffffrtvTTT I

HIS Hjfcqfh WTf H gHHHc!*

3ng:R|W*rfcT mfer HfrttwHTcrH u

(STl) JS 453. 52 (a. Candragomin).

(c) TTvf: [WI°] JS (var.).

Vasantatilaks metre.

Here comes the spring full of

blooming flowers and here has come the

autumn adorned with the moon ; thus do

the people rejoice ; but not so in my
case, for my mind feels sorry that life has

diminished [to the extent of one year].

(A. A. R.).

5092*

aiTEnfcT mfer mi

srtfrq THHfH HR HHH: II

(5T) ArS 2. 82.

Arya metre.

The other (woman) comes, goes away,

gives trouble, takes madhu [wine or honey],

just as a she-bee does ; but you alone are

the presiding deity of my heart just as

J>rl [the goddess of beauty] is of the

lotus. (A. A. R.).

5093*

HTUTfcT UlfcT mnfrt

> c\

qnRnfaqWqgTt fain i i

Off) Srngararasastaka attributed to Kali-

dasa (KSH 510) 4.

(5TT) SuM 14. 17, RJ 1053, SuSS 146,

Yidy 166 (a. Kalidasa), Any 84. 70,

SR 296. 7 (a. £rng°), SSB 138. 8,

IS 987.

(a) gHtfct gT: SuM, Any.

(b) q^T^rfnr Srrig
0

; T^FcRlfff SuM
;

toYg-^i h ffffffftfa SR, SSB
;

tspt

SR, SSB.

(c) Tffrfq SSB (printer’s error)
;

Tgxfrrsps:

(°n5) [*T°] SR, SSB, SuM ; mtftflr

[*n Any.

(d) °fk%V. (faff) SuM, Any.

Vasantatilaka metre.

During the night a cakravaka aroused

by the separation with its female, comes
and goes and again proceeds to the water,

touches the lotus-buds, shakes his wings,

runs in bewilderment in different directions

and whistles gently, gently.

5094*

HHrfffcT HflfRqit factgft HTHTfHH nfffHT

(HI) SR 254. 48, SSB 64. 65.

(a) SSB.

(b

)

spqqff [q>H°] SSB.

(c) srfaqr SSB.

£ardOlavikri<jita metre,
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Lovable like a lotus she brings beauty
to the eyes, the pleasing equipment of the

bosom denotes the state fit for enjoyment
;

her mode of speech has great affinity to

cleverness; but the face of the charming
one does not tolerate the lustre of the

moon (as hers is free from the black
spot). (A. A. R.).

5095-96*

snmfn qtf* fwwqfigrr: I

qg; II

qtsqwimtsttslfsft qrq stto: ?rt fR: i

nWI? *15*118 qfcqqsrf ||

(5T) P (PP 1. 152-3, Pts 1. 198-9, PtsK 1.

213-4).

(SIT) IS 988-9. Cf. JSAIL 20. 34.

(c) PtsK.

(e) srdtefer qifa fern Pts.

( /) *PIT £^T°] Pts.

The sweat appears upon his brow, /

he stumbles on, he knows not how, / his

face is pale, and all he utters / is much
distorted

;
for he stutters.

The culprit always may be found
/

to

shake, and gaze upon the ground : /

observe the signs as best you can / and
shrewdly pick the guilty man. (A. W.
Ryder’s translation),

5097**

311571% qfq 5<*T

sftsr cTshI sRqtmnm
vS

qqmmtrw: u

(m) £iP 2602.

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and Upen-
dravajra).

If a dog comes face to face in a
joyous mood frolicking and rolling on the

ground in front, then, without doubt,

quickly will there be great gain of wealth

and grain to the person that starts on a

journey. (A. A. R.).

5098*

3twr§ mg tid

atfartmn cudu

qjTttrw »ro *tmt: u

(wr) RJ 864.

(b) m fm RJ ("tq0 added metri causci),

Arya-upaglti metre.

Let the other (woman) come or go,

cause worry, take maclhu [wine or honey]

;

none-thc-Iess, it is only you who are the

presiding deity of my heart, as, 3ri, the

goddess of beauty, is of the lotus-flower.

(A. A. R.).

3nm<p%d cTtcf see No. 4794.

5099

3tTU% =q fcR>fgqt qfq gqqrftsmqqq

Wlfg FtTipft fqqwtqqq: qg: I

cuufq^ffr TOT oqrdtfcT qt

(rn) SR 180. 1051, SSB 519. 1051.

SSrdnlavikrldita metre.

If the host disappears from view as

soon as the guest comes and is seen later

to be interested in doing other activities,

and though smiling, has a face heavy with

care and frequently talks of his own
worries, who desires to remain in the

inner apartments complaining that he is

not well and who throws all blame (for

inattention) on the servants—to the

house of such a person one should never
go as a guest. (A. A. R.).
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q#ft*n*icrgi>T see xrw m #fa n#t°.

5100’

STTHT# 3fa# H#ft«rera#fcHT qftfts ft#

HcHT Sfi qftsft #ftf W f#fcT 1

^sr^fttfTrenq' Hc^q# sqmsr xffaigqi

"ftRTcftvr *HHT ffft: Spfft: PR II

(H) Amar (Amar [D] 65, Amar [RK] 91,

Amar [S] 86, Amar [K] 76, Amar [POS]

86, Amar [NSP] 77)*.

(Hi) VS 2076 (a. Adbhutapunya), 3P 3680

(
a. Adbhutapupya ), JS 277. 6 ( a.

Adbhutapupya ), RasSrpavasudhakara

(TSS) 132, SR 319. 38 (a. Amar), SSB

178. 40, RJ 1096, IS 990.

(a) [#t°] Amar (var.); #ft SP, VS,

SR, SSB ; ft# SP, VS, SR, SSB.

(b) efercqTqjPTR Amar (D), Amar (RK),

Amar (K), Amar (NSP), &P, JS, VS,

SR, SSB.

(c) Amar (var.) ; VS
;

IRSRcR SP; ttfftftpi Amar (var.);

HftRi Amar (var.); RPR^cHTSSTC

Amar (RK).

(d) R=H° Amar (RK); VS.

1. Westren (Arj) 77* Southern (Verna) 86,

Ravi 75, Rctma @0, Br MM 88* BORI I

93, BORI II 91.

6ardulavilcrldita metre.

When the lover had returned, she passed

the day with difficulty filling her mind

with hundreds of day-dreams
; and then

entering the pleasure-house, she saw that

her obtuse attendants lacking all sagacity

carried on a long conversation
;

the

slender-bodied one, whose heart grew

impatient for enjoyment of love cried out,

“O something has bitten me!” and

hurriedly tossing her silken scarf she

extinguished the lamp. (C. R. Devadhar’s

translation) <

5101*

sum# sft# fsrfHcff

hf^i qFtaftsfTsqHTcrTmHSEt sfts i

3TTHB# TH: II

(Hi) SkV 512 (a. Kesata), Skm (Skm [B]

771, Skm (POS] 2. 60. 1) (a. Kasata),

VS 2075, SP 3528 (a. Adbhuta-punya),

JS 192. 4 (a. Adbhuta-punya), SGo 71a

(a. Adbhutapuijya),. Any 42. 35, SR
305.1 (a. Das.), SSB 154.2 (a. Adbhuta-

panya), AAS 4. 7, RA4. 34, SuMan
264. 7-10 (a. Adbhutapunya), Das ad

4.13 (p. 196), KH 110. 5-9, Sar 5.

120, 6bB 2. 195; 3. 11; 3. 393 ;
4.

729 ;
4. 885.

(a) ftf hFhixH |° Any, AAS, Sar ; ScHSH

[3wT°] Skm, &P, JS, Das, KH, SR,

SSB, RA
; VS, SuMan

; foftirar

AAS.

(b) [q°] VS, SuMan
;

ftiftRTin
0

Das, SR, SSB, RA
;
“hFhhptt

0 KH.

(c) °qiR VS, SP, SuMan
; SP,

SR
; %^T3=h SSB.

(d) Skm (var.), JS, SR, SSB, AAS,

RA, SuMan
; %tn;° Skm, VS, SP, JS,

Da§, KH, Sar, Any, SR, SSB, AAS,

RA, SuMan
; °HR1W# (°Tra° SR,

SSB) Skm, &P, Das, Sar, Any, SR,

SSB, SuMan.

SSrdulavikridta metre.

Her husband has returned across the

trackless desert; / the mistress of the
household looks upon his face / with eyes

unsteady from her tears of joy. / She
offers to his camel palm and thronleaf /

and from its mane wipes the heavy dust /

with the hem of her own garment,

tenderly. (D. H- H. Ingalls’s translation),
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5102*

3TBTT?t TWmafe fsTOftir S^IRTT fft f%T
vs %

«ft terras are aaTfaf^a: i

3TTfa5f®T SfFftffar at f»TCT

*T*nsaTfVrfe??it ^mfa aa^r p%fca: n

(SIT) VS 1173 (a. Ratnamitra).

SardDlavikridita metre.

When the beloved lover arrived you
did not go immediately to receive him
but delayed it for long, nor was he warmly
embraced with your high and rounded
bosom, and having hugged him you did

not hold his hand and talk to him with

words full of affection
; hence, fickle-

minded one, you are undone by your own
ill-conceived actions. (A. A. R.).

5103*

BTTQT^sfafa rftefvrafim# ^uffsgaa JgoatT

f%tr Tjrfrataaaa afraa aatasacTTa I

H^eTcT fa*T a^atef Hattitaat

saaa aaatsar n't Merest RiaTaat slama n

(a) Krka 79.

SSrdUlavikridita metre.

When Indra came begging for Karija’s

ear-rings he was received approvingly and
they were given to him

;
let these which

act as arrows of love to innumerable pairs

of eyes be fastened on him
; let the heart

of the leader of the Kuru-s be thus

comforted
; let not the pleasing result of

the penance be rendered in vain.

(A. A. R.).

5104’

snqRt srfarfm fsRcmSSTTiTspTvr pa
a?qi?a:f*aaaT a?iaaaa arcar faa gram i

flt^ara aaarafaaTavraaiEqrTgala hut

^ aWcT fafaaw frr:^T5?5R II

(®n) vs 1052, 6P 3382, SR 329. 15 (a. VS),

SSB 194. 15, SI 1 1953.

(a) <P3Tcr [J
0

] 3p, SR, SSB
;
TRT [3

0
] SH.

(b) aar 3Rn?f [a
0

]
SR, SSB.

(c) aaafafavTTa0 SH.
/

Sard lilavikrldi ta met rc.

When the time of the departure of

beloved lover reached her ears the

charming wife who was in the couch was
stupefied and looking at his face for long,

sighed deeply and placing on his chest her

face, which was wet with tears, welling

up due to intense grief, she began to

weep noiselessly. (A. A. R.).

5105’

3TR!^ar fa^TT fnTTT'TfrT^t: f??THVcR

*nfanft aabg 1

Riamwdfa a aaraerifa ftaa (t

araaaraatsraraa7T a*at agTaFafa 1

1

(O BhV (BhV [POSJ 2. 54, BhV [C] 2. 53).

(TTT) Rasaganga 90. 17-20.

(a) pf [Tf°J BhV (var.)
;
“rrf^t BhV (var.).

(b) '’waiaafta faaa BhV (var.), Rasa
6

ifa BhV (C).

(c) ai^T [it
0

] BhV (var.); ai% [a°] Rasa6
.

(</) s^faaar BhV (var.), Rasa6
;
ag: STFafa

BhV (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

The night has come
; the space

between the quarters is pervaded by the

rays of the lord of the night 1

;
and other

women are adorning their bodies with

numbers of ornaments in their houses

;

still you, Oh ! foolish one, do not lessen

your haughtiness even in the slightest

degree. (And) alas
!

your body, much
more slender than even a young lotus-

stalk, is distressed by your anger.

(H. D. Sharma’s translation).

1. the moon.
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5106

stptrN f^rsrr »T*ft g*T3?ngfvr5*rani?ft

ttT'TT rr ^«rrfq ^srfcT Fma^ ff? *Ht^Fet i

^rYjru^t um?

cTT^cf qiTqffqTcmg<Pf F^eft: II

(q) BhV (BhV [POS] 2. 58, BhV [C] 2.

57).

(c) sfsTTtgg BhV (C); Fffff^ &ri BhV (C).

SardOlavikridita metre.

The disk of the moon, as charming as

the umbrella of king Cupid arose just

while the lotus-eyed one was engaged in

the thoughts as to how her pride would

fearlessly hold its position in her heart at

a time when the night, which rendered the

mind of deer-eyed women void of sleep
1

,

bad actually come. (H. D. Sharma’s

translation).

1. full of love.

5107*

anmcft sFirag ft%Fff ^ wf^cf

hst: Hipreri uftsFq gg# Frat i

^<iST5vrF^w%sf'T

5I?HP|fctF*pj Fro** FpicH STcitg STTcttefl 11

(HT) VS 2077 (a. Lusaka), SR 304. 5 (a.

VS), SSB 153, 5.

(a) 5RT1 [€°] VS ;
sngt SSB.

(b) [ff°] VS.

(c) °#<P1% VS.

(d) WleT? fSSfcT wFt f^iRPpflf

g^Fff VS ; Tern
0

[sr°] SSB.

^ardUlavikrldita metre.

When announced, "Your beloved has

returned”, she did not comprehend it

immediately ;
even when he came facing

her, the good looking girl considered him

to be an illusion of her mind
;

though he x

threw his arms around her neck she

suspected it to be a dream in her absent-

mindedness ; how1
is this slim one to be

convinced that the dear lover has

returned ? (A. A. R.).

1. When the husband asks for news the

shy one smiles and is happy.

5108*

stmicit fqftfa *ngfq??r«ttfeci

imtagfTrft Fcifsw FagFa: sstetqsng RSgmg i

|TTcT *^g*i: RHTR hFvJcT RTggR

gt:: ti^Far qrm sfam ii

(?ft) IS 426. 9 (a. Bliaftotkata), SP 576

(a. Utkata), AP 11, VS 2415, SH 1017

(a. Kboravata bhatta), SR 208. 36

(a. VS), SSB 574. 3 (a. Utkata),

IS 991, Subh 77, Pr 364. (Cf. ZDMG
27.628).

(b) tftvrctr «|fnr JS
; pg SH.

(d) ffi^TTFq [tt°] Subh
;

qtFff [s°] VS,

JS (var.), SH, Subh
;

[XZ% ] SP, SR,
SSB

;
turg VS, SH, Pr

; 'wt JS

;

Pr.
ves o *\

^ardulavikrldita metre.

When the unexpected announcement is

made by the mother, "Here comes your

father”, hearing this, the little son

with his body covered with dust in

the course of his sports with other

children leaves off all interest in it, and
with a smiling face, opening the tender

arms wide from afar, comes running with

great gurgling sounds of joy except to one

who is by no means unfortunate. (A.A.R.),

5109*

STTUTcft

u^qFctnFvt i

qiFjtFtgw

fsrsrffwa *ix q>m n

(m) SuMan 61. 12-13.

Arys-upaglti metre.
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“Krsna, wearing a garland of wild
flowers, has come, and, ob ! friend, here
comes my husband, too!” My dear,

remember the rule of Panini’s grammar,
‘ When there is a conflict, the latter must
be resorted to.” (A. A. R.).

5110

qtfecq mm n

(ff) Cr 146 (CR V 41, CPS 123. 42).

(a) mm CR (var.)
;
jqf CR (var.).

(b) CR (var.) ; qq: [q°] CR (var.).

(c) CR (var.).

Expenditure must always be lower than
income. (Therefore), a person who wants
to act according to dhartna should never
spend more than one third on oneself

;
that

alone is a wise behaviour.

srmw ^ (mq&q) see No. 5072.

3TRTctft see No. 5118.

wonmiarirnTf0
see No. 4941.

strait see No. 5079.

5111

3?T?TT'cf gfqq sngE^rfeifcr q i

3^ zw mz n

CRT) SSB 476. 284.

When a person possessing good
merits is seen we must be greatly pleased
and should welcome him

; when such men
of merits are duly honoured they will act
in turn for the prosperity of the person
(A. A. R.).

5112

STETPci mfb |*£3T qqTfeqq I

qf?ft7rKT fash gifa qpq#: ftsfT ||

(if) Cr 1237 (CRC 1. 41, CRBh II 1. 40).

(d) W^fvr; CRBh II.

When she secs her husband returning
home, she eats everything (and docs not
leave anything)

; (therefore), she is aban-
doned by her sons, relatives and kinsmen.

5113*

3niu?cmrafan ^T< qcfpmrm

3Tt?tn:
i

vimr sfopT?rqqq»T ii

(«TT) Kuv ad 86. 153 (p. 169).

Indravajra metre.

Seeing Kr§na coming along the main
road, SatyabhamS alone, by bowing to him
in the presence of her friend, concealed her
love which exhibited itself in hairs standing
on ends, tremor and other symptoms.
(A. A. R.).

5114*

aWTfjcr carftcT qqfaqTfqqi vrI^t

3^1 fqqmqRtqiT: qqtT i

RrjrqqftjqrtTq fqfspqqr mvjmr qpqq

UR^qqqtwq q qqq: ficif rt|qf^^trt II

(m) Any 111. 40, Ava 458.

(a) ?*ft5rr Ava.

(b) *|% qq; qfqqq Ava
; °fqqr: Ava,

(c) qq Ava.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

To the roots of trees that grow at the
banks of mighty rivers, travellers, scorched
by the heat of summer, come quickly ;

it is then the duty of these trees to render
fragrant the air therein, with their flowers
and give shelter with their thick shade

;

and they should also fan them with
gentle breeze. (A. A. R.).
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5115*

aronfei na fqqqf?q %<£

fqqffqr qqqrqqi: qfaqt qcftsrft i

qfqtqqteql

q: gqqq a iqqqiqqq^fq: II

(?TT) SSB 28. 1 (a. Sangrahitr).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Innumerable streams flow in here and

remain for long as they please and depart

too; and though the gods took away a

good number of gems, he remains as rich

as before ;
may that one source of

amrta be ever victorious. (A. A. R.).

5116

STTqTfor hlfo tfrtd

qft faftR mi q qqqf?q I

feput q §?q fqqqr:

f»?q ftift ^ftcqf?q II

(3TT) SkV 1066, Vjv 235. 7 (?).

Arya metre.

The days ever come and go / heedless

of rains of winter and of summer.
/

But

what they will do and to whom / we know

not. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

5117*

snqrqqq q| qfqqt qvrqqf ?t*r

iqiqp?pqT: wqq ^qmtfrcT ?RT ^qiq'lq I

qtrcptfisrfqqqgqT qf f?qft

qq pqqfq qql q saq q spqraq n

(«f) fsantiv 21.

Mandakranta metre.

Children1 indeed come into the family

like creditors, and the wife now looks

like a snake clinging to the bed
; the

mansion is now viewed by me like a

prison house
;

(hence) my mind does not

care to remain there for a moment or half

of it. (A. A. R.).

1. Daughters.

MS-III, 26

5118*

anqrqqi fqqgqqf aRtq

q^<mqq7:nqsf'Rqlr i

atmtaq sqqqerq grt qf*
^tfq?q: SR^qi^q q^§ II

(q) 6is 8. 11.

(a) STWRqr Sis (var.).

(c) qq^qRR [3° q°] 3is (var.) (see d).

id) qifq?q: [qf] gis (var.) (see c).

PraharsinI metre.

When his own pea-hen [wife] was
returning from the forest, the peacock—full

of apprehension—screened another pea-

hen with his well-spread out tail; seeing

this, the passionate young ladies fully

believed that their men-folk were full of

deceit. (A. A. R.).

5119*

aqqreqT fqqqfoq: qqqqfqqfgqtqrfqq

sq>qTq>^q?>qq>q^fq^rg^: qgswrq^ 1

STTqfq^qcTqfq^qqqTqraTf^^qqTq

qsqlqqRqqqm^Rqfq: qn^rqrT 1

1

(m) SR 327. 20, SSB 191. 20.
/

Sardolavikrldita metre.

By experiencing the gentle touch of
the feet of the coming beauty of day, the
ci&olca-tree of the sky puts forth, as it were,
fresh clusters of buds ; to the gazelle-eyed
damsels of the quarters, he seems to supply
ear-ornaments in the form of the rays of
the rising sun. (A. A. R.).

5120*

aqqtfqql^qqCTtT
%

arssiR^ifqfsf fqfl;qri=qx: |

qrfq: qqTfawtqt:

(^T) SR 259. 76, SSB 72. 18.
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(b) SSB (printer’s error).

Arya-giti metre.

While applying collyrium to her
mistress s long eyes, the hand [finger] of the
decorating maid reached the corner of the
eyes only after a long time, having relaxed
(in the meanwhile). (A. A. R.).

5121*

3TTSTCT: <RffTHT

cP* HR: I

(*0 ArS 2. 100.

Arya metre.

Your essence of strength, oh ! dog that
revel in flesh, is full of trouble and
results in injury to others

; leaving you
aside, now itself, this (beautiful) deer
should be apportioned to others (who will
love it.) (A. A. R.).

aTTqie^qsrof:^0
see No. 5123.

5122

farfFH $Trn fg<TTTJr: II

(H) P (PT 2. 109, PTem 2. 98, PP 2. 126),
CNT IV 206 (?), HI ad 1. 165, BhS
400, PrC 5. 265. Cf. ^FT viWt flHfrcRT.
and also cf. Ru 113.

(HT) SRHt 17.6, SSSN27. 2, SSH1.20,
SR 69. 13 (a. BhS), SSB 337. 15, SSI
17. 15, SMJ 1218, SSD 2/ 107a, SSV
1203, SKG/ 12g.

(a) °HSSj*q- PP, H, Bh£, PrC, SRHt, SSH,
SR, SSB.

(c) it
0 tt° tr. H

; HHRT [fr°] H.
(d) PP, H, BhS, PrC, SSH, SR,

SSB.

Of wealth acquired by hundreds of
laborious efforts, (and) more precious than
life, (there is) but one way of disposal

—

distribution. Misfortunes (arc) the rest
1
.

(F. Johnson’s translation).

1. "others (in all the other texts).

5123

3TR%fcr *m*?%fcr p 1

1

(*T) AS 50.

(HI) SPR 253. 22 (a. AS).

(a) HRra#RT° AS (KM), SPR.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Man, by his pride, experiences trouble,
sorrow, fear and misery

; his way of life is

censured by all (good) men * it destroys
his learning, compassion, self-control and
other virtues

; he comes under the influence
of arrogance by a little knowledge, but not
so the pure mind. (A. A. A.).

5124*

u- -u-

(HI) Skm (Skm [B] 1011, Skm [POS] 2.

108. 1) (a. Turtgoka or Surtgoka).

(n) °r-H Skm (var.)
; last five ak.sara-s

missing in all texts.

^ardulavikridita metre.
I

Her creepcr-like arm hanging loosely
by the exertion, with her lip resplendent
with smiles, the cheeks throbbing and the
corners of the eyes tremulous, the fore-
head half-concealed by falling tresses, the
charming damsel feeling herself uncovered
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at the bosom, as the thin covering garment

had become transparent by sweat, throws

the end of her dress to cover the same.

(A. A. R.).

amssr: sFsmfa trtfaaT

5t%$r u

(st) j^i4 8. 1.

(a) *cR%: Si§ (var.).

Praharsinx metre.

Tired as they were by the exertion

(of picking flowers), the young ladies

somehow moved on towards the river,

noisy with quick breaths and the jingle of

their ornaments adorning their weighty

bosom ;
and with their lotus-eyes half

closed, they tramped on with dragging

steps. (A. A. R.).

5126*

?ra: forfaqm

gsgfcf qftffmTcfSreuft ejrtkr: tphr: I

ctarmTfqffq

*ite
!!ntcr§'lw m ^\w>: sum m: n

(iff) DikAny 87.

6ardHlavikrldita metre.

The cloud showers rain all over the

earth not minding the fatigue and not

caring to make the least profit, but

becomes only the object of fame (of having

rendered a service)
;

thereafter it is left to

the world to make the fame of the donor

everlasting by effectively utilizing this

gift, or to destroy the same by negligence

born of foolishness. (A. A. R.).

5127

3X131** srffa^SIT «forf *X3PX*ta [

|ftxf$TcTtsfa tftTTrj;
1

|

(?n) VS 2833.

Can a milk-man ever milk a cow, how-
ever a good milker he may be and how-
ever great the effort, and however well

seasoned he be in that art, if it had been

already milked and (the last drop) drunk
by the calf ? (A. A. R.).

5128*

3XX3Xmfff T5T fT^XXqmf* 5m I

ffff ^jqfqX- ^X333 3RXHX 3^3 1

1

Cm) PV 418 (a. Venidatta).

(b) vfasnrt PV (MS),

When will you come to me, sweet-

heart, the bright one ? When the moon-
faced one was thus asked, she covered her

face with her garment (indicating the new-
moon day). (A. A. R.).

5129’

*rsrx«t cqfa mfir Hx?*f«x g^rmxqTtisrxfhx i

Fq»e**nHfern fire esx?mfir srfc#

%ft: % g qjfhsTFfoqfirfscT ^ fiprafrifx \\

(?rr) Skm (Skm [B] 734, Skm [POS] 2. 52.

4), VS 1061.

(b) rXTfff [3I°] VS
;
ip-IKTftTT: Skm (POS),

(c) 3 5TTff [c*
0

] VS.

Sardulavikridita metre.

When you are about to start on a
journey my mind fancies that you might
return before the expiry of the time limit,
and when thus returned, novel shall be the
ways of enjoyment

; but when you have
actually started, the mind, not fully aware
of the pain of separation, cannot resolve
itself well as to what unknown thing it

will do. ^A. A. R.).
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5130

wnwifa gqsqqifjqtpqjji ssrefirt fqtpq

q^qrftqqr q>p?n *nft i

^Tfq q fog qqmptfa qpf g§T

53T SSfaqt HUT f^rf^T TRTq qsgt q fq^RH: 11\

(*0 Jansrng 40.

(c) or Jansrng.

fsardGlavikridita metre.
£

I shall come back to your company
dear, after the lapse of one yama1

’, so
saying the lotus-eyed beloved went away
quickly for the concert. Whenever the

jingle of anklets was heard from some-
where, I gazed at the path, often with the

hope that she was returning
; thus looking

on again and again, never did I get a
moment’s pleasure of sleep. (A. A. R.).

1. Duration of three hours,

3ufa see No. 2758.

5131

stig: qrq st fqq q fam fqsraHq q l

qs^rnfq *m?sr?qer tffpr: n

(") Cr 147 (CV IV 1, CL VIII 7 [in

some MSS cdjab\ CNP I 82, CNP II

58, CNT IV 83, CNM 80, CNMN
65, CNI I 180, CNG 308, CRT 8. 12,

CnT II 24. 7, CnT III 58. 5, CnT V
80, CPS 91.24 and 313. 19), GP 1.

115. 23, P (PP 2. 64, PtsK 2. 82, PPY
73 [63] [in HPanc 167]), H (HJ Intr.

27, HS Intr. 26, HMIntr. 27, HP Intr.

17, HN Intr. 16, HK Intr. 27, HH 3.

21-2, HC 6. 1-2), Vet 8. 8. (Cf. Mn
2. 136, Y 1. 116, Vas 13. 56-7, Vi 32.

16).

(3H) SRHt 52. 11 (a. Rudra or Rudra-

gupta or Rudrabha), SSSN 43. 11

(a, P), SPR 604. 11 (a. Jaina-

Pancatantra), SR 162. 428 and 165.

555 cdjab, SSB 494. 428 and 498.

555 cdjab, Sama 1 5TT 6, Sama 2 »I 10,

IS 992, Subh 176 and 191.

(a) wgff Vet (var.)
; *ng CV (var.), CL

(var.)
,
qrqTfar [q° q] CNP II ; qtf

Vet (var.)
;

qrqs^r Subh
;

fcRTT SR
165. 545 (see b), SSB 498. 555 (see b);

[fk°] GP.

(ab) srrg: wrq q fq?rr q tftef few* Vet
(var.).

(b) fatf SR 165. 555, SSB 498. 555

(see a); fqsnfa Vet (var.)
;

fqfppT

[fq°| is.

(c) fepptft fqqgc&q CL (var.)
; “m^tfq

CL (var.), H, SR 162. 428, SSB 494.

428, Sama 1 ; q [ff CV, CL (var.),

CNP I, CNP II, CPS
; fafNr??!

CRT, GP ; fcg (Y) [fin Vet,

CNM, CNMN
; [f| g

e

]

Vet (var.), SR 165. 555, SSB 494.

428
; [% $°] SRHt

;

HH
; Vet (var.)

; 5PTiF% [f
°]

Subh.

(d) qUHTHST 1° CRT, GP
;

Vet

(var.)
; Vet (var.)

; If^t CNI I,

CL (var.)
;

(°qq
; °qm) CV (var.),

CL (var.) CNP II, PPY (var.).

These live are fixed for every man /

before he leaves the womb : / his length of

days, his fate, his wealth,
/

his learning,

and his tomb. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

5132

3Tig: qfaqsftr

*TCwqq5qT qqqqqqfqfsr«qT qtq^T: I

qrort^rqtqgs qqfq q q fqt q?r fqqtfq: spiftci

qq?T qqqqj*qtfkqR qtfjjq II

(H) Bh$ 192.
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(fit) SPR 339. 12 (a. Bhg), SK 7. 19,

SSD 4/ 18a, SR 373. 188 (a. Bh&),

SSB 271. 74, SRK93. 6 (a. Bhg),

IS 993, Subh 314.

(a)
0
feET*r: Bh3 (var.) ;

Bh^

(var.) ;
Bh& (var.).

(b) or or °crf^f5W^t

or (°€N°) Bh6 (var.) ;*fcT-

tfqr or (°t) or or

tfmVTT:^:) or (^°)or

Bb£> (var.)
; (^O Bh£ (var.),

SR.

(c) VSWSrifcnjJR (
0wft°) Bh& (var.) ; <T

or *T fg far or ^ T ?f fa
0

]

BhSs (var.) 5 srgffi [*“] Bb£ (var.).

(ct) far]5Tvf>° {°W.°
; fa

0
) Bhg (var.) ;

°^tTT

or favft [

#
f¥] BhS (var.)

; ^3 or

or or or ^T®T?T^T
0 BhS

(var.) ;
or °cfa [°m] Bhg (var.) ;

^ or or Afar or cR?ff: or cvTT-

f^rnr [grO
0
] Bh£ (var.).

SragdharS metre.

Life is as inconstant as quivering

waves.; the glamour of youth is only

steady for a few days ;
fortunes are as

transient as passing whims ;
all pleasures are

as fleeting as flashes of lightning during

the cloudy [rainy] days ;
and even the

close embrace around the neck (lovingly)

offered by the beloveds does not, likewise,

last long ;
(hence, oh mortals !) have your

mind concentrated upon the (Supreme)

Brahman for crossing the dreadful ocean

oif worldly woes. ( S. Bhaskaran Nail’s

translation ).

5133

snfsrctt atefai|^ m*i 1

ag im: JWnfHr 4 3*: 11

(sr) Kalivi 16.

(SETT) SRK 252. 10 (a. Kalivi.), SRM 2. 2.

729, IS 7737.

(b) [5f#:] SRK, IS.

When the question is asked about the

duration of life the astrologers should

always say, “long life” ;
when alive they

will honour him ;
will they consult him

again when dead ? (A. A. R.).

5134

sng: faw inf sffaRtfasr 11

gfar buffer nirffa tfet 11

(W) BhPn 10. 4. 46.

The persecution of the great by a

person, destroys his duration of life, his

prosperity, his fame, his righteousness, his

chance of attaining to blessed regions

after death, his happiness and lastly all

his welfare. (S. M. Sanyal’s translation).

5135

stig: «ft: *n: l

(5)
BhPij 6 . 12. 13.

(OT) SRRU507.

To men at the destined time occur

long life, prosperity, fame, power and

other blessings (even if) they desire not for

them ; so also the reverse (whether they like

them or not). (A. A. R.).

5136

anfiflfWSfWTCt^- gtasftfcrfennjm: 1

viut: frw fat angrer: wfanflfsrm: 11

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6 . 39. 8=BhG 17. 8).

(ffl) SSap 328, PW 53. 6.

(a) Xfar: MBh (var.).

(b) MBh (var.).
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(c) 3W: [T°] MBh (var.)
; TFTjfFffqT

0 MBh
(var.)

; MBh (var.).

Life, courage, strength, good health, /

happiness, and satisfaction increasing, /

tasty, rich, substantial, and heart-

gladdening, / such foods are beloved of
the man of goodness. (F. Edgerton’s
translation).

5137

(*0 Ku tt (Ku« [KM] 652, Kutt [BI] 674).

(a) SrrwPntTli [SIT
0
] Kutt [Bl] (var.).

Arya metre.

Youth is the quintessence of life

;

spring is the quintessence of the year
; but

the quintessence of all things, oh ! my
entirely beautiful, is this, to taste the
divine drink of immortality, the sap of the
lust of love. (E. Powys Mathers’s
translation).

5138

ststiqf qqq h
N

(*0 KN (KN [AnSS] 5. 81, KN [TSS] 5.

81, KN [Bl] 5. 82). Cf.

fqqsfrrtr:.

0&0 SRHt 130. 2 (a. Kamandaki), SSSN
102. 2 (a. Kamandaki), IS 994.

(a) KN (BI).

(b) [rr°] SRHt, SSSN.

The royal officers, the thieves, the
enemies of the land, the king’s favourites,

and the covetousness of the monarch him-
self these are the five sources of
apprehension to the subjects. (M. N.
Dutt’s translation),

5139

sriipiRt sif : sqissq stmnrqf =ar i

=ar ii

(ST) Cr 1 238(CNP II 94, CNI I 3 1 1 , CM 19).

(I

b

) JRffft CNI I.

(c) CNP II.

The best weapon is the bow ; the best

sitting posture is (on) the ground; the best

fruit is amra [mango]
;

the best God is

Maheivara.

^fOTTOTt: see No. 5167.

5140

gi itm fapr qFgf^rf^g i

sn^cf qq qjq qq?g q II

(5T) JS 400. 120 (a. Atrcya).

In (taking) ghee there is long life,

diseases in sugar, daily death [pain] in

taking hot and pungent things, there is

good health in acid and bitter things, and
strength in pulses as well as in milk.

(A. A. R.).

5141*

* ft \

foproft qqrfTftTctt qqsprff R^TTST: q*: I

3Tiq?q: qtf^crTffft: gqqqj qfafqtft ^fTffirf

||

(*0 Kuv ad 100. 168 (p. 182), SR 114. 12

(a. Kuv.), SSB 410. 1.

SardOlavikiidita metre.

This king is the very longevity in the
joyous giving of gifts, trust-incarnate

to vassal princes who bow to him, object of
great festivity to the eyes of gazelle-eyed
ladies, the great effulgence of spreading
fame, joy in bodily form to the good
people, the very life of the wealth of
valoui, and the abode of righteousness

;

thus ever victorious is this great king of
JCalinga, (A, A. R,).
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5142

srrgijfcfaT ^Tenc ^ »ncta??pc

faxt sgftflT s*r 9|?ni i

STT^ far57cfT?cT^ fsPSTnfcT T5nWffW5^

^Ff^n^T^ff^fer ^fer g?R %a: frcnrforw u

(S?) SumU 28.

(W) SPR 20. 15 (a. SindOra-prakarapa),

^ardnlavikiidila metre.

The mind of man that is full of

compassion gives him longer life, the body

becomes more honoured, the family more

famous, the wealth greater, strength all the

more, his power higher in estimation,

good health without reverses, fame in the

three worlds all the greater and makes it

easy for him to cross the ocean of worldly

existence. (A. A. R.).

5143

aiTf^qfrT <m?IT SffcTftR UTfcT SW uM
5t?qTmftr *t<tt: g^H fewsi: «pra> i

tRUT^f STC^UTcT ifTTVtf TST V3TT^T II

(w) Jsivsparadha-ksamSpapastotra 14.

(Works of Sankara, Vol. 17, p. 78,

V. V. Press, ^rirabgani).

(m) Sama 2 *f> 49, SRM 1 , 3. 2.

(d) WPf [^r°] &iva° (var.).

^IrdOlavikrldita metre.

Life perisheth daily before your eyes,

youth departeth ; the days departed never

return again, time consumcth the world
;

fortune is as transient as a ripple on the

waves of the ocean
;

life as unstable as

the lightning ;
guard, guard me to-day who

am come to thee for safety, oh
!
giver of

peace ! (A. B. Keith’s translation in his

History of Sanskrit Literature, pp. 216-7).

5144

5TTRT

vTCrtfh ttetri I

3TWrTRfcRFr«T qjsRfuFcT SPITT^ST: fetut

4^113 TRTflR 5R: 1

1

(W) VCjr 16. 4.

(SIT) JS 452. 45 (a. Indrakavi).

(b) °URtFr JS
;
yfet: [5°] JS.

(c) srerearo
0
js.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Those very facts, the knowledge of

which releases a man from taking in

delight in existence here, may also bind

him fast unto it. Knowing that life is as

uncertain as a wave of water, he lives in

pleasures; because fortune is as transitory

as a dream, he fixes his appetite on
constant enjoyment

;
because youth is

comparable to a mass of clouds, he

passionately embraces women. (F. Edger-

ton’s translation).

5145’

fegHt i

sRuFcrtrg fcgsmfssg

(si) P (PM Intr. 5).

Vasantatilaka metre.

May you be blessed with long life and
plenty of wealth, full of happiness and
auspiciousness be your state, may your
fame spread far, let prosperity be yours
along with love of righteousness and
the destruction of foes, may you have, a
continuous flow of family succession and
the attainment of all that you desire.

(A. A. R.).
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5146

3TTg4?ft sh favR 3nTT3«tf:g;: fsmtfa ^ i

fqqqrcmKWstr 5WfT fj? fqcTT *T^rT 11

(W) R (R[Bar] 2. 360" I. 3-4, R[G] 2. 15. 22).

(a) q° 9° tr. or faq JTSft R (var.) ;
TtR

[fa
0
] or ^taPT R (var.).

(b) ^repiF^: or snrfaffa R (var.)
;
^ifa

[fsC] R (var.).

(c) R (var.) ; T or srf [sit] R (var.).

(cl) fa# or 91*1 [f| f9°] R (var.).

Those who wish for themselves long

life, glory, power, fame and pleasure, must,

in the first place, give reverence to their

fathers, since the father is a great deity.

5147

fasrqfa: fsfaRff

cTRfaciq 5TFrf Sfq^T: 1

1

(^) BhS 401 (doubtful). Cf. Nos. 5148

and 5149.

(a) STPT^TT Bills (var.).

(b) ?rqtqr...
0
?^):?rr Bh^ (var.).

(c) qfa?9pq
0

Bills (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The life of man may be compared to

the flame of a lamp that is under the

grip of a breeze ;
this prosperity is

inconstant like the glance of a passionate

girl under the influence of wine
;
separation

from dear ones burns the heart intensely ;

hence we have resorted to the peace of

Brahman which is ever pure. (A. A. R.).

5148

3Tiggfj!FIff q<9T qfrfrfa THll cTStf

hrtstr q**q ^rarrqy i

59Tft|faqfa§:»aqf|q ^mfafwqfifa

nfaq fq: mfarqiq u

(<r) Bills 200, Vet 23, 5. Cf. Nos. 5147

and 5149.

(?TT) SuM 30. 8, SPR 1088. 5 (a. Bit's),

SSV 125, SSJ 50. 12, Sa 38. 6,

SR 373. 180 (a BhS), SSB 270. 66,

SRK 94. 9 (a. Bh6), IS 996, Subh 82.

(%) Cf. Prg (C) 3.

(a) 3T5T1 frf S u bh ; cT?«T TO or Tflft

qqqffcr or J.mx OOTh fO BhS (var.). .

(b)
*tcbt

Subh; O' or aWTO* Bills (var.);

T^Tfoo [q°] Bhis (var.), Vet, SuM
(but some texts as above) ;

9T9T9^

Bills (var.) ; OTOPOT Bh6 (var.), SuM

(but some texs as above) ;
OTOflfOT

BhS (var.) ; Tfv9c99Sc99r: or OSc4-

srtv^ 00 BhS (var.).

(c) OO Subh
;

°fa^T°

[

0
Pfafa°] Bills (var.) ; °|:OOf|0: (°o)

or vtoofooK or or |:OOp

Bills (var.)
;
“^flTOf^O Bh& (var.), Vet

;

TiTifoPffofqo or ^qToooTw: or 9%5rr-

forofloo or §:OTfeftro7ocr BhS (var.).

(cl) BhS (var.)
;

Bh£

(
var. ), SR, SSB ;

or

or oooo^r or °oooqvr

[°=q3:^
0
] Bills (var.)

;
3100 Ft tffflTO

[o7° 9>° sfl°] Subh
; 00: [07

o
] BhS (var.).

§ard0lavikrid i ta tn e tre

.

The term of man’s existence is limited

to hundred years
;

half of it is passed in

sleep and half that remains is taken by

childhood and old age, while the rest is

spent by him in disgraceful occupations

like that serving others, not altogether

unmixed with the bitter consequences of

diseases, separations, and misfortunes.

Where, then is the least possible trace of

happiness in a man’s life which is as

unsteady as waves of water ? (P. G. Nath’s

translation).
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5149

srTg«Hsra hut qftfro toej fcf

crcmslw ^ fqif^g ^tht ht^h fipfgsr fhh i

fofeg 5qrfgfTO>qg:^TOHwqmTtgRHT

fsTCTOcTTOT^HTO TOT g# TO ^rrf ||

(W) Cr 148 (CR VIII, 27, CPS 239. 51), GP
1. 115.28v./. Cf. Nos. 5147, 5148 (BhS

200, Vet 23. 5), and ^ergl'fTOTOqw.

(Wl) SRM 2. 2. 6.

(a) TT*qr (°^T) CR (but GP, Bh£, Vet as

above) ; TOtsg CR (var.)
j to

[jf°]

CR (var.), Bh6, Vet, SRM.

ip) cf^Tig ftTOfcfTOTOfqgr gT5T?g EfTT^T fcPT

GP ; qg?g grqmre (qrgifgg-

gq-fTOT Vet) gT^cTO^cgg): BhS, Vet.

SRM ; gWHTO CR '(var.)
; 5TTOT CR

(var.)
;
gpipr CR (var.), CPS; tor

[f°J CR (var.).

(c) gfgrggtg|:^qTDTTOrgHgTTO GP
;

tq 5grfgfgg)g|:^Hfp (sfiTOificr Vet)

TOTfafagfTO BhS, Vet, SRM ; g^fgg>g-

CR (var.)
; sgifgfggtgggof 0

CR (var.) ; CR (var.),

CPS.

(d) frr grfTOrfpwqTO mifrr f% nitronr

GP ; gifTO^^TOHTOT: ?fteq <|g:

mfoTfriH BhJ>, Vet, SRM
; ftrcsfggg

CR (var.)
;
flT^cTC (°<g: om.) CRP

;

cTTffdTO: CR.

^ardtllavikridita metre.

To man is allotted a span of a hundred

years ;
of this half is spent in sleep at

night ;
of the remaining half a part is

passed by old age and other in childhood
;

another part is spent in disease, separation

and death like misery, and the remainder

is all wasted in services under kings, which

are inconstant like waves ; thus where is

happiness to man even for a moment ?

(A. A. R.).

MS-III. 27

5150

sTTggfgro to hIto

frogg hto to fnfTOgWTO'ti?rTO 'totoh i
•S N

&PP»i qrfwomuTOTO ^ g tlmfvi

^TTfgf TOfTO |>gTOTOW qif TOT fg^TOTT II

(5TT) IS 997, Subh 88.

(b) cP>5to [q°] Subh.

(d) HfT [TOT] Subh.

6srdnlavikrldita metre.

Life, like wind, passes away
;

power,
like rainbow, is of short duration

; youth,
like lightening, in not permanent

; riches,

like waves of a mountain stream, roll by
;

freshness of youth, like the ears of
elephants, collapses1

; the body will be
destroyed by diseases

; if you have realized
all that, practise dharma which is pure
and remains for ever !

L Ears of elephants, which are always
moving, are often compared with
fickleness or unsteadiness.

5151

^Tfgfgsgfgggf^gVTOfTO fgrij?TO
N

TOTOTft $HT?cT: \

WJWigftFTO ernfe c«r TOifg tout

nfa htohI totoTt ^ n

faO JS 380. 24 (a. Bherlbhahkara), SH
847 (a. BheribhSnkSra), SR 369, 62
(a. JS), SSB 264. 64 (in the index
wrongly marked as 264. 54).

(d) q)g:|?g: SR.

MandSkrSnta metre.

Life is similar to a lotus-leaf tossed
by a breeze

; as for wealth, it is akin to a
flash of lightning

j the god of death is
freely moving about; why do you grope
in darkness ? Go to Praysga

j there the
heavenly river Gangs will shake off your

(A^A R^
Snd again 0n ttie eartl1.
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5152

SUpfaWflWRWr q«R

armwffcT frn^^mT^TSTWJiT TwftTtSPJ: 1
V3 XS

fijssrflpRreraT ?Fet sehr ifw

rrit gfcmufam sfcrastT ^sfwr cRtrr: n

(5H) Skm (Skm [B] 2272, Skm [POS] 5.

55. 2) (a. Jalacandra).

(a) Ror Skm (POS).

(b) srm*F% Skm (var.).

SardUlavikridita metre.

As life ebbs out by days, months and
years when moving along the road of

living, there approaches not far away the

dust raised by the hoofs of the buffalo

of the god of death
; the lazy people

rejoice that they have passed childhood

lightly, that they now enjoy the juncture

of the stages of life, and that they have
clearly left youth behind, (A. A. R.).

5153

3Tigf^Tf i

3TWR cT'tt 3R fR ntRTOT URcf: II

(*) Cr 1239 (CNF 76/ CNN 24), H(HJ 1.

139, HS 1. 123, HM 1. 128, HK 1.131,

HH 26. 11-2, HC 35. 15-6), PX 1. 26

(ZDMG 61. 40), VC (VCsr VIII 2,

VCmr VIII 42-3, VCsr 10. 3), MK(S)
83 v. 1. (Cf. KN 5. 51). Variant of

No. 5154. cf. No. 2920, gftrarifasr

and qq) farf.

(SIT) SKDr ad fftR (ascribed to a Purana),

SR 157. 197 (a. H), SSB 486. 204,

NT 5, Sama 1 SIT 15, Sama 2 B

11, VP 9. 39, SRM 2. 2. 707, IS 998.

(Cf. JAOS 55. 11).

(?) PrS (C) 24.

(a) srr#Trt it|° PrS (C)
; VC.

(b) *F*t>ftora»PPJ VCsr VIII and 10. 3,

Pr6 (C) ; SR, SSB
;

BVefflW: NT
; Nd

in VCsr VIII (*f>lfa Nd in VCsr 10,

SRM
;
tPml T in VCsr 10), Sama 2;

TT'PT Q in VCsr 10 ;
sfaspT

VCmr ; SR, SSB ;
°B4R-

Rfaspi CNN.

(c) SRTTRFPTR T CNN
; SrqRRRTl ?R

SKDr
; BTl SRPTBR (°fft) T HI, Sama,

SRM
; 3R BTTT'TPrF T SR, SSB ; SR-

ffRRRR ^ (Rtfr VCmr, RRT NT)
VC (SFRR cfft srrsf E in VCsr VIII

;

qR^faRBR ^ Nd in VCsr VIII; 5R
and “WIT T in VCsr VIII;

0ERRTfa

|R om.] N in VCsr VIII; °crr PrS

(C); SRBR cTqteR E in VCsr 10;

°JTFt T in VCsr 10 ; RRlfa [=q om.j

N in VCsr 10 ;
BzfteRRBRTfh DnGr

in VCmr), NT
; ?RR [*T°] CNF (MS).

(d) rRffTRI rRlfqfa: NT
;

VCmr;

4TrSr [q°[ CNN, VCsr 10 (SR5T M Q
in VCsr 10), SR, SSB, Sama 2, SRM ;

*R?T [q°] VCsr VIII (NE TTTRt) ;
HRcT

or (B°) CNF (MS)

.

Age, wealth, defects at house,

(one’s own) resolutions, sexual enjoyments,

medicines (taken), dishonour (suffered),

penance and gift—these nine (things)

should be carefully concealed.

5154

srtgr^ff |

sr»trt'tor TOatft gnfqhct u

(B) Sukranlti 3. 129. Variant of No 5153.

(SB) SSNL32.

(a) stas^JR SSNL.

(c) 3R SSNL
; °FRff SSNL.

(d) RRtRT TITThcT SSNL.

One’s duration of life, wealth, family

quarrels, the secret mantra-s [or : vital

secrets], sexual enjoyments, certain rare

medicines, donations made, honours and

slights received—these nine one should

carefully conceal.
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5155

sn^cri srfhfflTfw q^rr enrw 11

(?n) SRHt 217. 4 (a. Sakala-Vidy3dhara),

To the rich who desire that time should

pass on in the midst of wealth which is

the cause of the increase, decrease or

enthusiasm of their lives, wealth is of

greater importance than life itself.

(A. A. R.).

aTTfffegqg ct ^THcT see No. 5165.

5156

3fT|€?$cTpKn*p fsPT^tTT I

(=q) Cr 149 (Cv IV 11, CN 101, CS I 57,

CR V 11, CNSap 38, CnT II 6. 5,

CnT III 4. 12, CnT VI 67, CnT VII

30, CPS 112. 11), GP 1. 112. 11. (Cf.

iukr 2. 183, Crn 228).

(?n) SRHt 136. 7 (a. Sangraha), SSSN 99.

7, SR 142. 20 (a. C), SSB 461. 2,

gKDr ad ^T: (a. GP), IS 999,

Subh 91.

(f) RN (P) 18.

(a) WtT^ $° CN (var.)
;

CS (var.)

;

°fgrBlRT (°*iT ;
°trtr CR [var.]

;
°5T: CN

[var.] ;
CN [var.], CS [var.]) CS

(var.), CR (var.), CN (var.).

(b) ^T?r: (°5T CS [var.]) CS, CR (var.), CN
(var.), GP, SRHt, SSSN, SKDr,

Subh ;
CR, CPS, Cv, (var.)

;

:g%q: Cv (var.)
;

[3T°] Cv (var.)
;

;EPT5° CR (var.) ; fspresfo CN (var.)
;

fsrasshru (°ffl) CS (var.) ; fsTT^qi:

CR (var.).

(C) zxs$gs*rr$ai (^°; °p?t) Cv
; Vs-

cTSET^r: (pwnrer: ; °fe
6

; °w:; °«?4T:)

CR, CPS ; ?TTT $3-

CN (var.) ;
CN

(var.); gqfarT CN (var.);

snq^fHgwfl^crCN (var.) ;
SIR: *$l° GP,

SSSN
; 5TT?4?ifl

0 CS (var.)
;
Stm)°

CS (var.)
;

GP, &KDr ;
"guffor.

CS, Subh.

(<d) STTSI^r (°5T: %) CR (but CRT
as above), CPS

;
^?fTTT5t: ^4% Cv

(var.)
;

Cv (var.) ; ¥ ^
[trq] CN (var.) ; *TCT [crq] CS (var.) ; q#

CS (var.) ; sfvTtfYTcT CN (var.) ;
fqfqiT^

CS (var.).

He, who studied diliquently the Ayurveda,

is being looked at with pleasure by every-

one as well as has an excellent character and

qualities, shall be the (royal) physician
1

.

1. asp.

5157

qm smfwfir. it

(si) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 28. 44, MBh [B]

12. 28. 45, MBh [C] 12. 877-8).

(5TI) IS 1000. •

(a) ?TTtqrTT: MBh (var.).

(b) SPTfWfr: (°f:) or fTtfw MBh (var.).

(d) or Itfq fqc^T: MBh (var.)

.

Many physicians may be seen afflicted

with all the members of their families,

although they have carefully studied the

the science of medicine1
. (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

1. Ayurveda.

3TR5lvRT q^FRSRi0
see No. 5147.

5158

sngq: em Tr^sfq ?r qra i

^ %RrRsN qtrt: TT g ^tht^ctcftsfqTT II

(«0 Cr 1240 (CNgC 31, CN&1 31, CNg
30, CNB 54, CPS 364. 34). Cf. Nos.
5159 and 5160,
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One cannot obtain (again) even a single

moment of life even with crores of gold

pieces
; if such a life is spent uselessly,

what greater loss can one sustain than this ?

5159

snqq: TT^ftsfq q i

S qqr q*q qq: I I

(rn) VS 3307, SRRU 848, SSH 1. 69. Cf.

Nos. 5158 and 5160.

One cannot obtain (again) even a

single moment of life with crores of gold

pieces
; to that beast among men who

spends it uselessly, my salutation !

(A. A. R.).

5160

STIfq: trsptsfq qqqi-qq qwfa I

Hfafa qq qqT q)sfq 5PTR: ^q^tqqq II

(at) Yogavasistha 6. 175, 76.

(SIT) SRHt 189. 22 (a. MBh), SSSN 180. 17,

SSap 460, Subh 69, IS 1001. Cf.

Nos. 5158 and 5159.

(b) q WW ^qnfa'tfefq: SSSN.

(c) q qqr SRHt, SSSN
; qq W

IS ; %q [^ffsfqr] Yoga0
.

(J) gq|rq Subh.

All possible jewels are not sufficient to

buy even one single moment of life
;

if

such a moment is squandered to no
purpose at all, so is that a great

imprudence.

5161

sttfsqpT srregtit vpHTfr qqqrq qfepJTTgw: I

qf?q% § qsnqV ftr q n

(?TT) Vyas 97. (Cf. Mn 2. 52).

(?) Vyas (C) 83, Vyas (S) 83.

(a) sri^mr. 5sTRq Vyas (C).

(c) qftq^rq Vyas (C) ; ?qR Vyas (MS).

{d) ?T ^ Vyas (C),

One wishing for long life should eat

his food facing the east
;

one desiring

wealth should be facing the south
;
he

becomes endowed with fame who faces

the west ; but never should he face the

north while taking food. (A. A. R.).

5162

3TT|Bq qqq SJTfaqTfaf? qfaqT I

3Tcqeqg^qqR't qfaq qqifa qwfa in

(*T) P (PTu 58. 14-5).

A man of intelligence should protect,

by all means, the life of living beings

;

(in doing so) he, though of small virtues,

does witness auspicious events while living

(in this world). ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

5163

qcgqFqeqfa fa q qfcfq i

atsfa ft? qqq qfaqq

ff fa^sfa fa q 53T: II

(q) Lok 1. 66.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Life is inconstant like lightning, the

body is subject to danger, no one knows
when death will snatch him away

; there-

fore, oh ! best of twice-borns, take to the

path of liberation to-day itself
;

do
the fortnightly religious rites of darsa

wait till the arrival of jyestha [month or :

elder brother] ? (A. A. R.).

5164

sngrrt faqqftq qq q fairer ctT^qqqrfq q^q

a?H fafqftTcT faSTTcqqqqT qqtfaq q^t q ^ |

$rqT: qfar qtfa f^rur: smqqq qqTfq qrtqt qfe

sqq fqfeqg gqtqifa qqq fffa q^qfa \\

(5T) DikAny 24.

!§3rdQ lavikrl<Jifa metre.
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How many years of life have you ?

Even there, how many years of youth ?

Half of that period is spent away in sleep

in which you have no active part. How
many moments are left thereafter ! If there-

fore there is anger born of love-quarrels,

oh ! female cakravaka-bnA, know for

certain that your existence [birth] is

all wasted ;
who will give you beneficial

advice ? (A. A. R.).

5165*

fsrostffit ?T3T |*Pctgqf IPTT I

^ HTT |*RTcdd q«rT

ftm upg cr^Rq'lsfq ?FTctcT n

(SIT) SR 109. 225, SSR 403. 243.

(fl)
% fR'tcT |° SSB.

^ardKlavikrldita metre.

May your life, oh 1 hero among men,

increase like the nights of winter, may

you increase the happiness of the people,

as does the sun in the winter
; may

you increase fear in (wicked) people, as

does water in winter ; and may your

enemies always perish, as do lotuses in the

winter season. (A. A. R.).

5166

sTTzrfa srfowTfa sfNwfa straf sRTsmfacf
C\

#qtTTT tflUT: SfUTSEfftm: I

gnJTfatsfq' Jt^q^frsrcrfrpf sitor: *nrei stint

fact H3 tStatfat ttrafof ^ II

(sn) VS 3330.

^ardnlavikiiclita metre.

Life is uncertain [momentary] and

youth is overcome by old age, unions

result unpleasantly by separation and

enjoyments come to an end in a moment

;

though knowing this state of affairs, the

whole world, oh ! wonder, is full of pride

and arrogance and exhibit anger and

passion !
(A. A, R.),

5167*

^ apfhml Wh: i

stfmsTT =ar rnffasr: n

(nr) SR 264. 243, SSB 83. 2.

(a) sr.

Fate has drawn a life-line on her palm
indicative of great length (of life)

;
and

the god of love, (a line) of pride,

arrogance, perseverance and confidence.

(A. A. R.).

5168

ct«n factr g f i

(rtn stRTonfeftp ii

(^T) Linga-purana, Purvabhaga 35. 61.

One should be free of bashfulness

always in getting an income as well as

in spending it ; one. should not be
contracting and hiding oneself always as

if with a (wet) blanket. (A. A. R.).

5169*

3R?ffsr;t f^orrrfrT srfrcro

amp:*! it:
i

s

UET fSTcTT

(?t) Ragh 6. 42. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 : p. 95.

(5TT) Aim 82.

(b) RmV Ragh (var.).

(d) °q^tTEPT Ragh (var.), Aim.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

He1
, having obtained the god of fire

as an ally in battles, considers the sharp
edge of Rama’s axe, the destructive night

to the military class, as no better than a
lotus-leaf in strength (G. R. Nandargikar’s
translation)

.

1. Pratipa*
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3TRtqT *n$*T: see No. 4978.

5170’*

sn^Rn^fcr ms fa^T m wrort i

ct?i srT5Tt fasTEttara jjcgfrTtfJswTcfm': n

(=q) Markandeya-purana 46. 26.

(50") VS 4588 (a. Mark.-pur.).

(b) ^IcqfeTT ^rtrT VS.

(
d) WTTOiT [STTcJFT:] VS.

When his face becomes reddish, or his

tongue black, a wise man should know
that his death is impending. (F. E.

Pargiter’s translation).

5171*

qn^qqitferifacf ggTRsjT?T: I

gang s *Ts?r f
5r??TTE^JI*n[fnJR!3?Rcf{ II
e

(STT) PG 89 (a- Bhavananda).

(c) PG (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

May the emperor of the citizens of

Vrndavana, who has long and slightly red

eyes and is pleasing to the eyes, who

possesses a body charming like a crore of

Cupids, be the presiding deity over the

lotus of my heart ! (A. A. R.).

5172*

*rf sTFRT: ii

(?r) Vik (Vik [SA] 4. 15, Vik [BSS] 4. 5).

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I.

2 : p. 100).

(5TT) Aim 83.

(a) Vik (var.).

(b) Vik (var.).

(d) ^RqffT Vik (var.).

Arya metre.

This fresh kandall- plant with its

flowers streaked with red veins and with

water inside them, painfully reminds me of

her eyes with the tears starting inside them.

(C. R. Devadhar’s translation).

5173*

at^ qraifaaT: qftfqrtfa

anmfffr stort: il

(stt) SkV 152 (a. Sanghakl), Kav 54 (a.

Sanghasri), Prasanna 87c (a. Sangha-

6ri), Skm (Skm [B] 1236, Skm [POS]

2. 153. 1) (a. Sanghasri), Kav p. 115.

(a) qTfipft Kav (MS) om.

(c) Kav (MS).

(d) faq
0 Kav (M S) om

. ;
°fqsnj'rf>° Prasanna.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The lotus-pond is bristling with pink

buds ;
the nights grow shorter while the

empyrean’s gem, / its cloak of frost

unloosed, grows bold. / Now come the

days resounding with the cuckoo /
and

sweet with mango scent / to cut the hearts

of ladies separated from their lovers,

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

5174*

aTRtpqi qqqg TTqTifamt qfeifftfri

q>T*ftfvtS l

*v

(?r) Hams 1. 11.

Mandakranta metre,
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Gentle sir, the fragrance-bearing wind,

slowly drinking in the fresh honey of

assemblage of rosy-red lotuses, roaming

about in sport among groups of water-

lilies that have opened in (their own)

time1 ,
and moist with the ichor-waters of

wild elephants, will serve you by ordering

the diffusive perfumes to emulate one

another (to be foremost in reaching you).

(M. C. N. Acharya’s translation).

1. during the night.

5175’

sfer gnrcpnvRqfarogqtos unwPws n

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 1251, Skm [POS] 2.

156. 1) (a. Umapatidhara).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

The swarm of bees of the beauty of

spring possesses the sheen of tender

tamSla-trees ;
it looks like the dark

collyrium in her eyes of slightly red

flowers ;
it resembles the dark colour

in the JcarnikQra-ft.owers of reddish yellow

hue adorning her tresses, and the dot of

musk in the tilaka [mark on the forehead

or : the blossoming tilaka-trees]. (A. A. R.).

5176’

AH tprsmspfa sp^fepjr: i

&snferf^ci*TT5r trw fsrffPRt

JTTOT vrt^tSOTTfniT^
1

1

fen) SkV 174, Kav 76.

(b) °ntff Kav.

(c)
0
3cT om. Kav (MS) emended by T. W.

Thomas to °flT.

(i) °srffl Kav.

SardClavikridita metre.

t 124)

The trees are beautiful with fresh

pink leaves /
which the scented south

wind greets and makes to dance, /
that

wind at whose embrace the populace

come forth / according to their custom,

running wild,
j

their minds incarnadined

with thoughts of sport. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

5177

srrcwrosr g f#: qrg: aifaw mfm: i

ffim: 3t^stfwtTfafa: n

(n) &ukraniti 4. 5. 23.

The woodsmen should associate them-

selves with their own kind, the trades

people should do so with the trades folk,

the soldiers should associate closely with

the soldiers even in a village where the

two clans live together. (A. A. R.).

5178*

fenn ferns usance*! n

(?!) ArS 2. 92.

Arya metre.

The churning of the (milky) ocean was
begun by the gods, holding the double-

tongued serpent in their hands
;
its result

was indeed quite appropriate
;

for there

came into beeing the terrific poison at

the end. (A. A. R.).

5179’

aiHsai fe;g faqraifeRr

SWSS 'TTqTT qrRSRttSRT vTSTISST I
c\ *

am g fsstresfit

sfe?: ts q)qq H

(a) Krka 70.

^ardulavikridita metre.
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'

Is this a garland of tender ketaki-

flowers that is flung towards me. or a

continuous scattering of camphor, or

streaks of sandal powder ? Or can it be a

stream of the divine Gangs or lotus-stalks

that are cool and refreshing ? (Oh Beauty
incarnate !) How am I to describe the

beauty of such showers of arrows
of Cupid emanating from your eyes ?

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

5180

3TRSSJT tRRgg’SRzr £fgWc^rtI?fr«|cPT?TT

STTcTT H ctl^g: I

eftT STRfrrf'T ^ JRtte ferffq

?tr yfcrq^: fsr^unfq sfstmcTW 11

fa) Skm (Skm [B] 642, Skm [POS] 2. 34.

2) (a. Dhoylka).

(a) STR^r [sn°] Skm (var.)
; smTW

0
Skm

(POS).

Sardulavikridita metre.

Has her body been fashioned by the

creator with the bow of Cupid ? The
bow is not there as she has become
helpless by separation from you

;
there-

fore, be pleased at least now
; direct

towards her, my Lord, your glance dripping

the nectar of love
; let her be atleast the

jingle of the ornaments of the god of love.

(A. A. R.).

5181’

3TRsti fasrtprftqsrfcr

5*n?rT qqfcT I

3T!t*t£tf5faf ftffjftqfyift 'Wf'Tipir:

T fTtfa cTF^qgftftFvTcR II

(?l) Anar 7. 80.

fal) SkV 442^ (a. MurSri), Kav 190 (a.

Murari), SP 3325 (a. Murari), JS 181.

29 (a. Murari), SH 1675 (a. MurSri),
Aik 392. 9-12, SR 263. 203 (a. gp),
SSB 80. 89 (a. Murari),

srRssr qa^

(a) sfaTFR0 Anar (var.)
;

Kav
(MS) ; Aik.

(b) SH
; Aik

;
“ffiTHTR Ft°

(

0
|qfR«RPT SH) gp, SH, SR, SSB ;

o
tt(qr)^r

0

(

0
5Tr

0
om.) Kav (MS).

(c) fr|° Kav (MS).

(d) *Nhrre«r
(

e
|<rPtf?«r^) SP, SH ;

cT^Vepj
0
Aik, SR, SSB

;

^ so *s

Anar (var.)
; °gqfr ftsrarr fatq SH.

gardnlavikridita metre.

The Creator had begun the moon /

in the image of my darling’s face
; / but

at the instant of its birth it sent forth

streams of light, / a threat whereat the

lotus-throne did fold its petals,
/

thus

rendering God’s seat unsteady
/ and

causing him to mar his art. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

5182*

3TR5ST fP#

TT^TTg’R *ff*T % fctftrtiT:

xm ga: fqpfeqs-r.* m n

(?T) Prana 1.5.

fat) Aim 84.

(ib) ?ft [sr°] Aim.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

When the drum had begun (to sound),
elders had stood around, the auspicious
seat1 was ascended (by me2

), the pot was
with water about to pour out as its mouth
was being bent after it was raised upto
the shoulder

; then, as I was called out
and dismissed by the king, the people
were astonished at my steadiness. But,
oh ! what astonishment is there if a son
carries out the words of his own father ?

(Translation in the Samskrita Sahitya
Sadana edition).

!• The throne. 2. RBma.
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5183

arresF^seq^MT: q>m smn mqffcT =q I

*T*nT**n: fjqfqim ftRsfor xT ^TTT^vTT: |l

(?T) Si§ 2, 79, H (HJ 3. 126, HS 3. 120,

HM 3. 122, HK 3. 122, HP 3. 118,

HN 3.118, HH 93. 25-6, HC 125.

1-2).

(m) SR 45. 20 (a. gis), SSB 301.21 (a.

Magha), Bahudarsana 142, GSL 35,

SSap 533, SMa 1. 53, SRRU 665

(a. &$) SRK 13. 28 (a. Magha),

SRM 2. 2. 61, IS 1002.

(a) ^WR^(°^)s^qfspT: HJ, Bahud°

;

?TR^ JS
j SRRU.

(b) ^ P^T] HS, SMa
; ffr [^] Bahud°.

(d) fqRjfq HH.

The ignorant undertake only a little,

but get much confounded. The wise, on
the other hand, undertake great works, but

remain quite unperturbed. (M. S.

Bhandare’s translation).

3TR«PT see No. 4978.

5184

3tR$FH epf
|

f^qfw: qhir q cqqfcqqr 1

1

(ST) Mark.-pur 23. 26.

Let a man undertake a deed, without

squandering his own manhood
; the

accomplishment of a deed depends on fate

and on manhood. (F. E. Pargiter’s

translation).

5185

srrc^cN fmffar sri?w: stew: yr: p: i

qtqfalRvmM f? pq H

(q) Mn 9. 300.

(sr) SSap 417.

MS-111. 28

(Though he 1
be) ever so much tired

(by repeated failures), let him begin his

operations again and again ; for fortune
greatly favours the man who (strenuously)
exerts himself in bis undertakings,
(G. Biihler’s translation).

1. The king.

STRICTrt q qrg see STR¥q?fr q

5186

q: qtfqq: I

^ wqjqfqql «nor^ sqsrqqsrqq p

(«n) SSK 1, 8, KSSKP 1.8.

If great undertakings are begun even
by petty princes, they become emperors
and attain the state of glory. (A. A. R.).

am^WtqTfri: see No. 5183.

aTRsq see gqfqq^qfafq 0
,

3TR*pJTtqn: 5RPTP see No. 4494.

3n^q: tiwqm see No. 5371.

5187

|TT qfeqq) q q^^ |

fqq^q pfstqqTSrfqvTt

^qqs^qjqTq ||

(?r) Bh& 62, VCsr ad 11. 6 (p. 297 a),

PrK 64, PtsK 2. 38.

C^JJ) Skv 1277, Skm (Skm [B] 2185, Skm
[POS] 5. 37. 5) (a. Vacaspati), SuM
13. 9, SR 172. 826 (a. Bhg), SSB
507. 826, SU 1557, SL 26u, JSub
217. 5, SSD 2 fol. 125b, SKG fol.

17u, ST 3. 38, SSJ 27. 3, Vidy 362
(a. Bh£), GSL 36, IS 1004, Subh 60.

(a) 5TRr [*TT°] Bh& (var.)
;

Bh^ (var.), VCsr, SkV (var.).

!



3m*^f^f-3TRre*Tt cT^rc
0
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(l

b

) f [5T°] PrK ; or vPj(: |>r
0

] BhS ;

2<t BhS (var.); or Tfemrfn

or qfe*pft q BhS (var.).

(c) or JRRT or [fq°] BhS (var.)
;

°3TmM or
0
qFIT [°fqffl7] BhS (var.) ;

°fvrfrr° SuM (var.).

id) Bh6 (var.) ; qg [^vf
0
]
Bh£

(var.), PtsK, SuM, Skm (B) corrected

to qq0 ’

Upajati metre (indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The friendship of the wicked and the

good is just like the changing shadow of

the first and second halves of a day ;
for,

in the former case it gradually diminishes

from much to little, whereas in the latter

it grows from little to much. (P. G.

Nath’s translation).

5Trw^S?q^Tfrr: see No. 5183.

5188

f=r^rftq%cn rnsm gntvisriro n

(q) Mn 12. 32. (Cf. Y 3. 138, Maitr.-Upa-

nisad 3. 5).

id) STRJ^fem0 Mn (Jh), Raghavsnanda’s

commentary and Vulgata.

In c hypermetric.

Delighting in undertakings, want of

firmness, commission of sinful acts, and

contiual indulgence in sensual pleasures,

(are) the marks of the quality (known as)

rajasa
1
. (G. Biihler’s translation).

1. G. Buhler has : ‘‘the quality of activity.”

5189

5n4t f^TWT^Tf^ HTTtTrf’T ^5 II

(qi) SkV 1287.

(a) Second om. SkV (MS).

(c) °Tf° om. SkV (MS).

Delightful when formed / but bitter

when broken : / friendship with rogues /

ends ever in quarrel. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

see No. 5188.

JTRr^sftmr see qR7%fRR FTlfaqt.
•s

'

aircet'gfqci spltl* see No. 2854.

5190*

strict str^fiTff^srffrn^r^wnr:

flint: qpq. refqkq fafas qrgqqtqjsqr

3tfct?nk|:^f&g<JtnTf:nTEfT»:ritt^Tf^arT^T: 1

1

(qI) VS 2417, 6P 3948, SR 348. 22 (a. VS),

SSB 226. 3, RJ 1297, SuSS 457.

id)
e
n-^/^fqng3'JT^cr° (fafaqfqcfg

0 SSB)

gP, SR, SSB.

(d) q^fikTR” VS.

Sragdhara metre.

Seated on a bed made up of grass, not

far from a fire of cowdung cakes and

afflicted by the cold wind that penetrated

through the rents in their tattered garments,

the travellers spent a miserable night

hugging their knees in a crouching posture

like dogs—the night, the watches of which

were rendered doubly long by the irremedi-

able pain (of the separation from their

beloveds) in their hearts. (A. A. R.).

5191*

arrcnra’V

3TTT?qmfrrfgqTpqmqrrTn: i

wr. m
snft^TTgiqifqfn m qw u

(qT) JS 239. 5 (a. Suktisahasra).

VasantatilakS metre.
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Yonder is a majestic tree that begs

by his flowers to have the privilege of

adorning your tresses, and who calls you

invitingly by the cooings of the cuckoos,

there, you who move gently by the weight of

your hips, shall we go. (A. A. R.).

5192*

fog erqtfrFJfHT:

fo rjmmfrre ^ *PT3?3?rexrt fo i

qtifqqqqfoni zfoppqfq 11

(ITT) Amd 46. 81.

(c) [4T
0

] Amd (var.).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Have the lilies worshipped god, has the

moon indeed done penance, does good

fortune shine on the brilliance of gold, has

the rosy splendour of the tender leaves of

creepers succeeded in bringing good luck

favourable to it, that these resemble the

beauty of the limbs of this damsel

possessing smiling eyes ? (A. A. R.).

5193*

TtOTrTgs’jrigfara gqqqfo^q) i

Efft <Tcf gqfcR cRl^tT

miqfRfa m q^pnreft qfUt ii

(in) Amd 19. 18.

(a) STRT^
0 Amd (var.).

(c) q^rsr
0 Amd (but Amd [var.] as

above).

Sragdhara metre.

Have you, oh ! Ravana, worshipped with

your (ten) heads the Lord &iva who has

the crescent moon for his crest jewel ? Or

have you propitiated the Lord Vi§nu, the

friend of the Sun, with all your twenty

arms, that you possess the valour which

has subjugated the earth ? That you lifted

the mountain Kailasa, too—all these have

been rendered in vain, in as much as you

now carry away our lotus-eyed 1
stealthily,

practising the art of a thief. (A. A. R.).

1. Sits.

5194

stRTsmfa h N rrgcfrcstR qtg i

Jhfo sffohcT cRU ifoqq II

(?r) Sukranlti 3. 214.

That particular aspect of god that

one worships, one should speak of him as

the highest of all
;
one should never bring

out his drawbacks, but should take

pleasure in service unto him. (A. A. R.).

5195

3TRiqfog: q*T-

sTtftffFTm <r mrrm i

rn qf rftvrnlsut

nfoqti: ffoqf |l

(m) SSB 238. 8.

Arya metre.

Courtezans are indeed the goddesses

of happiness that should be propitiated by
fortunate people

;
for they have intense

desire to cultivate the affections of those

who resort to them. (A. A. R.).

5196

srrafercTT tqqri xftq%rwc!r: l

3Tgu|qfaufr?T sqf;ct foq?fo 1

1

fa) R (R [G] 2. 26. 35). Variant of No.
5197.

far) IS 1005.

(b) it
0 R (var.)

;
ifoqsq or

(°qq) R (var.).

(c) R (var.).

(<0 >TvRRqfefoq
c R (var.).

Those who serve the sovereigns eagerly
and with good behaviour win their favours

;

ip the reverse case they become enraged.
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5197

3TT7Tfsj?TT Rffc47Wtq%fWcn:
|

tfRfftef'cT R^cufrcT fatq^ ||

(*0 R (R [Bar] 2. 23. 32, R [R] 2. 26. 35,

R [B] 2. 26. 35, R [Kumbh] 2. 26. 35,

R [L] 2. 29. 34). Variant of No.

5196.

(*TT) IS 1006.

(a) ?TRTfacft R (var.)
; ^ [f?] R (var.).

(b) ffTRfem: or Rfg Srforr: R (var.).

00 Pnjefe (
C

W°) or freffa ^ R (var.)
;

R (var.).

Those who honour the sovereigns like a
deity win their favours

; in the reverse
case they chastise.

5198

STRFfa'cft WTtmrofsrat qT

SRTWTTW 1

SRf rt

(5T) MK (S) 15.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Whether one pays homage to him, or
whether one offends him, the wicked man
will always inflict insult ; whether carried
on the head, or whether on the ground, a
venomous serpent will, certainly, bite.

5199*

arms?!.* qfct^q rr =r i^gt^RfvT&r
A5 C.

Ttfti fVrfttTrTTf%r feq^PnRfsrfswT: i

fqj q UR ^T^^rffT rpTT

rr Zrt h vw. ii

(*0 Skm (Skm [B] 538, Skm [POS] 2. 13.

3) (a. Parana).

$ardulavikrldita metre.

The husband alone should be adored,

and the vow of religious observances has

for its aim his two feet
;

friend, who has

taught you these bad habits that lead one
to the wrong path ? Of what use is

beauty by which the minds of young men
are not captivated ? What is the use of

instructors (in love) whose efforts in giving

pleasure in intimate affairs of love do not

result in long-standing fame ? (A. A. R.).

5200

fnrsFrfer:

*RT I

%Uff CT# RfrfcT^q 3T5tmrTT^f

^^5 tfRfcTRtRfcRvr^J II

(?tT) SRHt 31. 29 (a. Sakalavidyacakra-

vartin).

(a) or frqRvRsr (5°) SRHt (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

When the milky ocean was propitiated

he granted nectar to the gods, but gave
(only) poison to the great god [Siva]

;

such is the nature of those who are full of
jala [water or : dullness], for they have great

regard for the worthless and disregard for

the best. (A. A, R.).

5201

3TRIEJI VRffRqTR

srteqp?! fasr RR *mci i

fcRRETT ^f^fqrTtf^cRIPP'Rf

Wvt: STRlfrT rROTRfR^R RtTIff ||o

(?TT) VS 3258, gP 4170, SRHt 226. 27 (a.

Prataparudra), Vjv 246. 2, SR 374. 198

(a. VS), SSB 271. 84, IS 1007, Subh 53.

(b) ^srn?! WV SP, SR, SSB.

(c) 6P, SRHt, SR, SSB; crfa°

[fffvT°] Subh,

{d) TR> spriff [5FT° 5T°] ^P, SR, SSB;
Tr^VS.

VasantatilakS metre.
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Men whose mind is confused by the

Kali age hope during their life-time to

win (the graces) of the sovereign
;

to gain

money from him ;
and then, undoubtedly,

enjoy comfort for ever ; thus , do men pass

their time till death.

5202*

3TRTS*Wmt

3TT SjfHRTfaSpsft

r: rtsmrmt ftjjmrgqfa i|

(«) P (PT 1. 93, PTem 1. 85, PS 1. 82,

PN 2. 61, PP 1. 273, PRE 1. 92), H
(HI 2. 158, HS 2. 149, HM 2. 158,

HK 2. 156, HP 2. 145, HN 2. 144,

HH 67. 20-1, HC 89. 14-6). Cf. KSS

10. 60. 143. (Cf. Ru 58).

(fTT) VS 426 (a. wrongly Bhauntja) and

3231, SRHt 149. 16, SSSN 170. 14,

SR 60. 227 (a. H), SSB 323. 235, Sama

im 27, Pr 364, IS 1008.

(a) ffgfa: TTRT PT, PTem, VS, SRHt,

SR, SSB ; RTcTR ( )
H (see b),

Sama.

(b) ff afaraunfir f?° PS, H (tftft or q st°),

IS, Sama; ff TPT SRHt

;

VS but C in VS 3231 rightly omits ff),

SR, SSB.

(c) ^51° PS, HP (var.), HS, HM, HH,

Sama ;
corrected in VS

3231, SSSN, SR, Pr.

(d) ^TcT [TO VS, SSSN, SR, SSB.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

You serve your king most heedfully. /

Of course. Who could complain ? / But

enmity as your reward / is unexpected

pain. (A. W- Ryder’s translation).

3TRTSTRR> Rffa: srqntT see No. 5202,

5203*

C\

^R|cTTTfq

cT eftar? jcftsesrffTCfcft ii

(51) BhV1.29.

(sir) RJ 514 (a. Panditaraja), SR 214. 81,

SSB 594. 87.

l^ardnlavikridita metre.

Devoid of discrimination is the owner

of the garden, surely the earth is devoid

of water (within easy reach)
;

all the ten

quarters are rendered harsh by gales and

unbearable is the sun’s heat; thus in the

arid land all things are out to destroy the

campaka-plant
; but you, oh ! cloud, have

been somehow sent by fate to sprinkle it

with (nectar-like) water. (A. A. R.).

5204’

cTTg^R^TcR TrtRTTT:

{m) SP 1001, SR 213. 61 (a. gp), SSB
593. 67, Any 122. 119, SRK 205. 2

(a. Sabkataranga), RJ 510.

(b) TT^JcRJT £p.
t

SardOlavikrldita metre.

Oh ! cloud, bring under control the
forest conflagration which affects this

aguru-tree which was the ornament of the
garden and which had warded off the sun’s
heat by his foliage

; oh ! you, who are timid
in rendering help, we tell you, it is past
the stage of giving aromatic juice

; though
this tree is burnt, it will fill the quarters
with its fragrance. (A. A. R.),
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5205-5206’*

STTTTpr SRS q

qmfr tsrtSig

(?rr) SP 1777-8.

tp*RR ii

rrarftrp^^^T: i

srFr sra^qa: 1

1

Knife-shaped, resembling horse-shoe,

like a cow’s tail, crescent-shaped, with

sharp edge, arrow-headed, resembling calf’s

teeth, double-pronged, like an ear-ring,

and crow-beak-shaped—these and various

other shapes do fruits take in the countries

far and near. (A. A. R.).

5207-5208”

STRTpN t m ^ EPtffqtT 1

3tSR;fq tRctqrj y

%snr fgw^R gq: I

vT^cj- q it

(?rr) gP 1779-80.

Leather should be pierced with a shoe-

maker^ awl, the bow should be cut by
horse-shoe-shaped arrows, the armour with

a sharp-pointed instrument, the heads
should be cut off with crescent-shaped

arrows, and the heart should be pierced

with a bhalla-missile, the bow-string and
arrow with dvibhalta-arrow and iron should

be cut with a kakatimda to the extent of

three fingers. (A. A- R.).

By pleasure gardens, mansions, horses,

lordly elephants, with music, sports, musi-

cal instruments and the charming girls

attractive by the pride of youth— if these

can give liberation, why do intelligent men,

leaving off all these, alas
!

go to the

forest to perform penance which gives the

happiness of liberation (from wordly

bondage) ? (A. A. R.).

5210*

STRTBtSWfPTrTq qf?RT qR: SRtft

SlffRUrm SRcfi qjeft fasiERUTg

cRtfa *?«TSR qtnqtfq§TT II

(srr) gp 930, SR 232. 87 (a. £p), SSB 626.

38, Any 35. 79.

(b) SP.

Sardulavikrldit'a metre.

Oh ! elephant, do you get proud with

intoxication increased with inward joy

because you have completely destroyed

this garden, with your unimpeded might ?

There comes every year the torments of

summer
;

friend, it is but meet that you

think well of some remedy against this

also. (A. A. R.).

3tRrag^fqqct see No. 5193.

stlf^rnsv-miTcft see No. 2857.

5211

5209’

*3 £ -v

gfo: sfe afstiro qqq pmqr *rcr.

^ rmg uftt: n

(*T) Vai 82.

(b) srmW37JT Vai.

^ardhlavikridita metre.

5IT%q ^TUf fajq feqTT: I

9^»Tt srqtff rPcRq iR'fa:

(5T) KN (KN [AnSS] 16. 57, KN [TSS]

16. 57, KN [BI] 15. 57)

(c) »rftaT KN (AnSS).

Indravajra metre.
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One possessed of the power of the

counsel and desiring his own advancement,

should at first hold deliberate counsels

(and then undertake any act). Power of

counsel is of greater importance than that

of the arms1
. Indra conquered the Asura-s

through the power of better counsel.

(M. N. Dutt’s translation).

1. Brute force.

5212

3nfTTiErfng: stfsM i

(W) KN (KN [AnSS] 5. 12, KN [TSS] 5.

12, KN [BI] 5. 12).

(WT) IS 1009.

A dependent, willing to promote the

real service of his royal master, should

qualify himself with learning, humility, and

knowledge of all the arts. (M. N. Dutt’s

translation).

snii see No, 3402.

5213

it

(?r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 28. 3=BhG 6. 3).

(c) 5 MBh (var.).

For the sage that desires to mount to

discipline /
action is called the means

; /

for the same man when he has mounted

to discipline /
quiescence is called the

means. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

see No. 2878.

5214*

b! grtg II

(*T) ArS 2. 99.

Arya metre.

Having gone so far, charming one,

you show yourself not affected by the pain

your wrath has on me, but carry me oft

impetuously like a boat that is forcibly

led by unfurled sail. (A. A. R.).

5215-5216

fc'pr ftr i

3tf5THTcffr fj? r^5T> II

(V) KSS 6. 34. 191-2.

(c) KSS (AKM).

(g) fTOft KSS (KM).

(h) q*ff KSS (KM).

A king should first tame and mount
the horses of the senses, and should conquer

those internal foes : love, anger, avarice

and delusion, and should subdue himself

as a preparation for subduing other

enemies, for how can a man who has

not conquered himself, being helpless,

conquer others ? (C. M. Tawney’s

translation).

5217*

'S

foster: gWR faTTRTO: 1

1

(sr) Rat 3. 12.

(5TT) Aim 85, VS 2028 (a. SrI-Harsa), JS

268. 4 (a. ^ti-Harsa), SR 312. 23,

SSB 166. 23.

(a) JS
;

qsr Rat

(ES)

;

VS.
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(c) 5cf?f SR
; JS, VS, SSB.

Arya metre.

After mounting the mountain summit
the Lord of Night, whose entire possession
of beauty is deprived of by thy

1
face,

stands in front shooting his lofty rays as
if to challenge (thee). (Bak Kun Bae’s
translation).

1. KaiicanamElS’s.

5218’

SfcZTcifrr
It

(sr) KaD 3. 24.

(c) KaD (var.).

This peacock with its variegated tips

of feathers shining, is dancing there
mounting on the hill of the pleasure-garden
abounding in caiulrakanla-gems\ (K. Ray’s
translation).

1. Sapphires.

5219

3TT^f: tfclrf

WSRf° Cv

Jrf^rgTiq: 1

1

(?r) Sis 8. 54.

(m) SR 339. Ill (a. Si£), SSB 210. 53

(a. Magha).

Prahar§ini metre.

A thing, though born of oneself, be-

comes fit to be avoided by the pure, if • it

has fallen after climbing high
; the water

threw off towards the bank by its waves,
the blue lilies which had dropped down
from the ladies’ ears. (A. A. R.).

5220’

^cqf?rT WTfsraaTT: II

(*0 SR 127. 21, SSB 436. 21.

(b

)

TOOT: SSB.

fsardulavikridita metre.

Becoming haughty by the fall of sweat
dripping from the foreheads by the riding
princes, with their spirits raised by the
beat of war-drums and the pleasing twang
of bow-strings, causing tremor on the
ground, with shining hoofs and shaking
manes, and with their eyes gently rolling,

the horses are dancing in all directions.
(A. A. R.).

5221’

Trrfq^TTftrar^Rfsrgg-^eft
i

STTrftqqOT ffrrprqr cR^rTT q:

qwfft qqfq ^ ^Tfwthfe: ||

(st) Krsna-Karnamrta 3. 30 (in S. K. De’s

edition, Appendix I 3. 30 abide).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh ye sylvan deities ! Why all your
vain activity (in usual oflice of looking
after the trees) ! Behold the radiance
appearing in all the tenderness of child-

hood, and bearing a face cast in mould of
natural sweetness, and enhanced by the
loveliness of lips wherefrom flow the
enchanting flute-sounds. (M. K. Acharya’s
translation).

5222

feed f^Tfq^sftqfqcrTfsr^i

£ \ s,

^TiwrfTi gw:mmfp f5T5%fre^T tosh u

(*0 RT (RT [S] 4. 501, RT (VVRI) 4.

501, RT [T] 4. 500).
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(W) IS 1010, Pr 364,

(c) IS.

SardOlavikritJita metre.

What the embrace of the wife who is

eager to follow (her husband) unto death,

is to the (dead man) raised on the funeral

pyre ; what the drink (prepared) from the

juice of the sugar-cane is to him who has

lost all consciousness in a complete swoon

;

and what the fragrance of a multitude of

garlands is to him whose life has passed

away,—that is the natural beauty and
greatness of things to the fool. (M. A.

Stein’s translation).

5223**

grcHikT fesr?) il

(an) SP 2568.

If the first thing seen, when starting

on a journey, is a horse with its master

on its back, if indicates that the person

will succeed in getting wealth and desired

objects ; if it is dalliance of all (animals)

it indicates enjoyments, (A. A. R.),

5224

hfrcft

rTrTrT ffig RHtUfT gfawtT
I

WRrTt flctTR
||

(sir) Skm (Skm [B] 269, Skm [POS] 1. 54.

4) (a. Cakrapgni), Kav p. 37.

(a) Skm (var.); qt'fi'
0 Skm

(var.) °^TT«Rr
0
Skm (B) (printer’s

error).

(c) TWR [t°] Skm (var.) ; Skm
(var.)

; °<?5Tr *nr?
0 Skm (B).

(d) fUR [^°J Skm (var.).

SSrdClavikridita metre.

Wandering rouncl the assembled cow-
herdesses when he had just attained youth
and desiring to tell his wishes secretly to

different girls and because of excessive

shyness and quickness of speech, the words
were somewhat unintelligible and often

broken off—may these waves of words of
Krsna be for your delectation

! (A. A. R.).

5225*

'far: *pj?: i

(*0 Harivilasa (KM XI) 3. 23.

(5TT) PV 600 (a. Lolambafraja]), SR 333.

98,'SSB 201. 103, SuSS 275,

(a) JT^prr^r PV (MS).

(b) PY
; 3pf: [iff] Hari°.

(c) °qm^: ^\° Hari
0

, SR, SSB.

(d) 0
qTraT^T° Hari

0

, SR.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Riding the royal elephant of the
Malaya breeze and followed by fun-loving
followers, being gazed at by groups of
young ladies of the city in the form of the
creepers, with their eyes in the form of
flowers, there wandered the king of spring
in the city of the forest, accompanied by
the sound of drums in the form of the
hum of she-bees along with the pleasing
cooings of the she-cuckoos. (A. A. R.).

5226*

stisTOfcj

tr*mTR: eiRfq sppfcfe qfa; j

n^fcT smMf ^mrrrRq^sSRRRjnsf

(m) PY 874 (a. Harihara-bhafta).

Sragdharg metre.

MS-III. 29
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When the parrot mounted his perching

rod in the balcony, he was caught in the

mouth of a wicked cat aEd he uttered

gently one cry, ‘Gangs’, the name of his

fond mistress ; how and who can know
whether it attained a half seat with Indra,

or that it touches or thinks of the water

of the three-coursed Gangs ? (A. A. R.).

5227*

stttM ^~q?t aW f$R:

qjFhm east sifercat I

HfiWT: gsrarrtaa ulqfeqt rcR:

srcifcT ;pa: jafat gp§ ^ H

(3Tl) PV 854.

^ardulavikridita metre.

Oh ! king, the two-star Asvml grants

you good health, &va contentment, Visnu

auspiciousness always, the moon and the

sun brilliance, all the gods Brahms and

others welfare and may the divine mothers

Gaurl and others grant you protection.

(A. A. R.).

5228

smtni qrwt?*: pr§Rt§ qar ^ i

tpq fsraHsrW feat ||

(*0 gts 76. 3-4.

(STT) IS 1015.

(a) 'tttri
0
or stjtsrr

:

gts (var.).

Good health, great joy, happiness,

enthusiasm, and lordly power—all these

are useless if one is devoid of enjoyment

with the beloved. (A. A. R.).

5229

fsRfrRS? gamaR 1

HR a|?gTTf?^a oRRata II

(W) NBh 106, Sama 1 sir 28, Sama 2 STT 1,

SRM 1. 2. 4. Variant of No. 5230.

(b) NBh, Sama 2.

(c) NBh.

One should expect good health from

the sun, prosperity from the god of fire,

knowledge from Lord £iva, the great god, and

liberation from the Lord Visjju. (A. A. R-)-

5230

srrctnr wqRTfqstSjtr aafa’Rte garoara i

TTRftR'Sa II

(*0 Cr 1241 (CNPII 73 CM 20). Variant

of No. 5229.

(c) CNP II 20 (MS) {contra metrvm)•

One should approach with prayers the

sun for health
;

Agni for wealth

;

Mahesvara1
for knowledge ;

Jan3rdana
2
for

deliverance.

1. An epithet of &iva.

2- An epithet of Vi?nu.

5231

3TRTR fqgvri

a*aaa5ft Wglf^f HR I

satsftaaT =a tiei

HjpR? faaTR#: 11

(?t) ^ambbalimata of Damodaragupta (P.

Peterson’s II Report, pp. 23 sqq.)

(according to the note in VS, but could

not be traced in the KM edition of the

Kufl;), Dvi 114.

(sit) SP 317, VS 234 (a. Damodaragupta),

SSSN 202. 50, SRK 54. 10 (a. Pra-

saftgaratnSvali), SSH 1. 79, SRRU
890 (a. Damodaragupta), SRS 2. 45,

SSpr 85, Kav p. 46, SRM 1. 3. 38, SR

170. 757 (a. &>), SSB 505. 757 (a.

Damodaragupta), IS 1011.

(c) TOOTT [H «T°] SRS.

(d) faaiRa SRK.

Arya metre.

Good health, knowledge, friendship

with the good, high family descent and

independence—all these bring great pros*

perity to a man, though he is devoid of

wealth.
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5232

tFUSSJcTT fJWWW^S I

f^or^Ef

?T?T ST*?! ^ife^cnWTficr: II

(ST) KR 7. 168. 1.

(•gr) IS 1012, Subh 132 and 182.

(J) VT^T^ [tf° 5r°] KR ;
^TfsigcrRTf%

Subh (var.).

Arya metre.

Good health, welfare, riches, leader-

ship, happiness, triumph, attainment of his

vvisbes will fall to the share of a happy

one, thanks to his preceding merits.

5233

sTi^rag
qfggtjttf?cT u

(sr) &R ad VCjr 21. 1. 1 (p. 320a).

(OT) IS 1014, Subh 99, SuB 3. 18 + 3. 17.

(a)
tTs:^rrTTn IS.

() qsfcT fttfeg+T IS, Subh
;

qcqfrrfe^T

SuB.

() °e'?TqfqqTq° (=Pr° tr.) VCjr, SuB;

°^vrr or °tn [V] VCjr ; fatf [°w°]

SuB.

(d) gT+TT: SuB ; (°qieg°)

vcjr; qs^qftqqzrfg SuB (ms).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Good health, perception, good be-

haviour, diligence, love for learning are

the five inner expedients which help in the

study ;
teacher, books, dwelling, companions

and ears are the five outer expedients

vvhich expedite the study.

5234

3TR>nmgouirfcmgTO

:

hsto+t: i

gg g*nfg u

(tl) MBh (MBh [Bh] ad 5. 33. 69 (1837.

7-10), MBh [R] 5. 32. 89, MBh [C]

5. 1055), Vanaryastaka (KSH 242) 3

ac\bd.

(?tt) SR 172.824 (a. MBh) acjbd, SSB

507. 824 ac\bd ; IS 1013.

(c) gtr° MBh (var.)
;
^sr° Van°, SR, SSB;

srvfifgqra: MBh (var.) , SR, SSB.

(d) gg sftspsg MBh (var.) ; 3ftg5ff%q Van0
.

Indravajra metre.

Health, unindebtedness, living at home,

companionship with good men, certainty

as regards the means of livelihood, and
living without fear, these six, O king,

conduce to the happiness of men. (P. C.

Roy’s translation).

5235

sTTThgHCT'faqifTfcr fq?r-

m ?g qqt PRraf

^gaqrtqqsmt *T<§)fg: u

(qi) Vaidyakiya-Subhasitavall 63. 25.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Just as the goddess of Health returns

to a patient who is recovering from the

fever of pitta [bilious complaint] by taking
the decoction of renw-medicine, oh Ratna-
kala 1 you, having been relieved of anger
by your lady companions, approach me at

the time when I am afflicted with the fever

of love. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).
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5236’

srRfcf w^ft'Tgr^TH'r^ fajfi

?ftwci srtjrg'rf^ri gtsRvNrT ^ tAsrrr \

f^ srfait

ST *Wtri) ^tgcTcTfecRt nRfflfq R «TTO?* II

(5T) givot 128. 9-12.

(d) *T*>TTOcr Sivot ffr JRFTcT is my suggestion)

.

SSrdulavikrldita metre.

That master [£iva] is my God, by whom
the effects of the dreadful poison halahala

were neutralised, which enabled the gods

to (survive and thereby) ride the divine

elephant [Airgvata], carry off charming

nymphs (like UrvasI) enjoy the good thing

[nectar] that became available and decorate

their bodies with gems (like CintSmani)—
of any other (god), even the name is not

to be mentioned. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ),

5237’

am't'Rfa gerT f%

f?5lj

fPTelfa' r fcfrcfvrengg; n

(rn) VS 128 (a. grl-Mayura), AR 222. 11-2

(ARJ 201. 12-3). (Cf. A. B. Keith, A
History of Sanskrit Literature

, p. 212),

Kav p. 68.

(6) f%vT om. VS ; STf A. B. Keith.

(d) vs.

Arya metre.

|fWhy do you put a false construction

on what I say ; (I am not making
reference to your ornaments ?)” “That is

a pretty thing for you to say, who
has sat there for a thousand of the

years of heaven”1
. (P. Peterson’s translation

of VS in Notes p. 8).

1. The vakrokti-paddhati of VS, where
this verse from a lost work of Maynra
occurs, contains a short dialogue in

which it is the aim of one of the

speakers to misunderstand the other.

Here is a dialogue between f§iva and

PfErvatl who sat on diva’s lap "for a

thousand of the years of heaven” •

your ornament or "your lap”).

5238*

3TTTtfacl: cTTRT

rf ^TfvTfRT fafsR IJ$H: I

ffW: TrTTfa II

(511) VS 994 (Amrtavardhana).

(c) VS (printer’s error).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The pot now reaps the reward of the

burning (penance) performed by it in the

potter’s kiln
;

(as a young lady carries

home the water-filled pot), it is raised to

the region of the hips by her, taken hold

of by the neck with her creeper-like hands

and hugged tightly by her high and stout

bosom. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

5239

sTTfrfacTT arfa srrssri g^i vfrtng gfsp?: i

^TwT: 5rfcRT q:*RT ?Tf II

(511) SSB 476. 309 (a. Sangrahitr).

When great merits are recognized and

raised to high position by those who are

honoured in the world, they become
objects of reverence among the people

;

the stone-images of the gods are indeed the

example. (A. A. R.).

5240*

N

3TCFTW rir '4tfcT I

’TRlf'T qftwrfe

(51) ArS 2. 81,
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(STT) SG 231 (a. Govardhana), SR 352. 8,

SSB 232. 8, SRK 117. 5 (a. Sphuta-

sloka), IS 7738.

(&) & ftw -iT%fer Ars [icm]

(ihyper metric) ;
*T ft^fcT Rto

ArS (other editions).

Ary5 metre.

Though taken up to the form of a

stone by powerful incantation that she

should become a horse, and though sunk

in this danger of transformation, she only

laughed on seeing her paramour’s face

!

(A. A. R.).

firefT see No. 5241.

5241

sn^eir^swT smut u*tt i

fqqiru^ cFTRttt g»ntoih u

(*T) P (PT 1. 15, PTem 1. 12, PS 1. 18,

PN 2. 13, PP 1. 19, PRE 1. 17, PM
1. 20), H (HJ 2. 44, HS 2. 44, HM
2. 47, HK 2. 47, HP 2. 41, HN 2. 41,

HH 47. 3-4, HC 62. 12-3). Cf. Ru 20.

(srr) VS 3006, SRHt 190. 39 (a. MBh, but

not found there), SRM 1. 3. 135, GSL

38, SSap656, Sama 1 WT 18, SLPr 43.

12-3, SR 163. 475 (a. H), SSB 495.

475, IS 1016.

(?) ShD (T) 68, SS (QJ) 324.

(a) to* (3T°) PN, VS; to ^ H,

SRHt, SS (OJ), GSL, SSap, Sama,

SLPr, GSL, SRM, SR, SSB.

(b) rRrPr g|<TT qqr PT, PTem, H (with the

exception of HP) SSap, Sama, SLPr,

SRM, SR, SSB ; RfcTT sm VS ;

SRHt, SS (OJ).

(c) q-to pp ; qto ^

SS (OJ) ; srww PT, PTem, HJ,

HM, HH, GSL, SSap, SLPr, SRM,

SR, SSB
; srwqg’ Sama.

(d) [g
0
] SRHt, SS (OJ).

As a stone is brought to the top of a

hill with great labour, but is rolled down
with ease, so it is with the soul in regard

to good qualities and faults. (F. Edgerton’s

translation).

5242*

fcPSTflrct ^f8R ^

^ ?r?srw u
s

(?T) VC (VCsr 23. 8, VCbr 23. 1).

CSTT) IS 1017.

(b) tog0
IS.

(c) VCsr (var.)
;
^fer [q°] VCbr,

VCsr (var.)
; Ttftrg [°T g° VCsr

(var.)
; ^ or fato or FFTH

[F°
]
VCsr (var.)

; mw. VCbr

(var.)
;

[jt°] IS.

(d) (s^r) VCsr (var.) ; °to VCsr

(var.)
;
ttqg fa q°] VCsr (var.) ; WW

VCsr (var.).

Indravajra metre.

To be mounted on cows, bulls, or

elephants, temples, mountain-peaks, or

trees
;

to be smeared with dung
; blood,

and death
; and intercourse with whom it

is forbidden
; all this in dreams is

. auspicious. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

see 3R
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5243*

STRtjf'TO' cR ^fTftcT H=f

^FT^faqg^^fa-e^dTpR': i

srsurear: q?oqi%cF»ofonnfw n

(?T) Nais 11. 61.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Thou with a body akin to the golden

ketaka-fiower, there the mountain that

served as the churning rod of the ocean
seems to be ready for thy climbing the

mountain whose slope
1

appears to be
adorned with a flight of stairs by reason

of the series of furrows in its rocks

caused by the friction of the hundred coils

of Vasuki. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

1. body.

smfffa frftftrarar see No. 5244.

5244

srrdeSg foftfvraY

f^fsrf?rfecn^r^m^ OTH* 0 'fOTH: 11

(*0 KR 10. 238. 1, Ambada 9 (p. 10).

(*TT) SR 91. 44, SSB 375. 50, IS 1018,

Subh 209.

(a) sniffer Subh, Ambada.

(b) cR3 CTO? SPtT| 91° SR, SSB
; Wfirfo

Ambada; Olfa (?T°) Subh.

(c) Subh; °jrr?rr is.

(d) IS
; Tbm R Subh ; fe [o]

Ambada
; °qrlf IS.

Arya metre.

Let the person climb to the top of a
mountain or crossing [diving into] the sea,

go to the nether regions, the line of letters

inscribed on his skull by fate are ever

fruitful, and not (the orders of) the king.

(A. A. R.).

5245*

qfTOfcT OO:

^ fOORO f^rfcR^r I

SRTwfcofcT wtost:

cR JfffT qrftfcT OTOcRST OTO: 11

(5TT) JS 118. 7 (a. Vasundhara), Skm (Skm

[B] 1271, Skm [POS] 2. 160. 1) (a.

Yogesvara), Amd 193. 513, Sar 1. 82

(p. 57), Kav p. 77.

() Sar ; OR: Skm (var.).

() [f°] Skm (var.).

(c) aqr^r
0
JS

; fawfa (ffl°) [fa°] Skm

(var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

It climbs trees, enters chasms, rivals

with mountains, licks the sky, spreads on

the ground, conceals itself in bushes,

makes cackling noise inside hollows of

trees, takes up the creepers—what is not

done by a fire in the forest under the

influence of a wind ? (A. A. R.).

5246

smn%. ^aqtresfrsfq o qto

O 03% SOP^rt vfHtTO 3: qrTfOrTTO II

(51) VCJr (MS) VII 16.

(50) SH 936; 129*.

(a) fTR 04TR SH.

(d) ^eft om. SH (in 936 only) ; qofocf or

qdfaor VC (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

(Even) stupid men mount upon seats

of ease, and those who possess them upon
elephants and horses

; betel and such

( luxuries
) are eaten by actors and

libertines; elephants and other (beasts)
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devour food ;
even sparrows and other

(birds) dwell in mansions. Such creatures

are not fit objects of praise. That man

is truly worthy of praise upon earth who

actively engages in giving to people their

desires.
1

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

1, Or : who virtuously gives to people their

desires.

5247*

(jit) SkV 259 (a. Daksa), Prasanna 97 a.

Indravajra metre.

The sky looks like a banyan tree, /

the clouds its dark foliage, /
and these

streams of rain that hang to earth /

its aerial roots. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

5248

rrg- tjrtTT II

(m) VS 2959.

(%) SS (OJ) 69.

(b) W^S°VS.

(c)
aTSTVJf ER VS.

Straightforwardness, kindness, re-

straint, control over one’s senses—these,

according to Manu, are the virtues to be

cultivated in common by all the four

varna-s. (Raghuvira’s translation).

5249

sfpjtcj srfaqsjfq 5^5 satf finit i

.jg qTt STIR MR II

<%0 MBh (MBh [Bhl 5. 35. 3, MBh [R] 5.

34. 3, MBfa [C] 5. 1183).

(fX MBh (Ju) p. 232 efjgh.

(b) cte or rPJ VTRT [*T° fa
0
] MBh

(var.).

(</) [5Rr°] MBh (var.).

Oh master, show kindness unto all thy

sons, for by that winning great fame in

this world, thou wilt have heaven here-

after. (A. A. R.).

5250

srfawfa =ar qsw i

*rgrcsf mr: sfr^ef ii

(?0 PdP, Bhumikhanda 33. 31 (in some

editions omitted). Cf. No. 5274 and

;
qsfa qfa

;
and

qq-rf sfcfa.

Straightforwardness is the fourth and

dharma is the fifth, and the sixth one,

oh ! charming one, is then said to be sweet-

ness (of temper). (A. A. R.).

5251

^facTcJT II

(if) Kal 10. 27.

XryS-udgiti metre.

Straightforwardness is the characteristic

of the pure-minded, courteous' behaviour

of those who wear crowns on their heads,

gambling, of those who are addicted to

bad habits, and excessive sexuality, of those

who ever remain on river-banks. (A. A. R,),

5252

3TT*faq £TctT qlSTT UT fq qT qfq |

qfaprarc qfpfttPR it

(m) SSMa 7. 7-8.
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If, when dealing with other people,

we consider as our deity dedicated service

supported by straightforwardness, we
have the escape value from the worries

that beset human beings so very greatly.

(A. A. R.).

5253

5R grOT STTRWTrT qHqqqqq
|

amfrOTfci WftRft traqf?cT ffgq: II

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 39. 49, MBh [R]

5. 39. 63, MBh [C] 5. 1508).

(SIT) IS 1019.

(c) OTTgW or =q 5
0

] MBh (var.).

0b) m?3TcT [STI°] MBh (var.).

(c) STCRrT or flfTTaTT TRqpq

MBh (var.)
; MBh (var.).

(d) WT% MBh (var.).

The man that is humble, and who
from humility is modest, is regarded as

weak and persecuted by persons of mis-

directed intelligence. (P, C. Roy’s

translation).

5254*

SUrRpJmFFR qtfT'JTT 5Tpf?f%fcT if?

^pRft eTRTTTpftfpr I

if: qrof pRiRfft

It w^frf qssm tt qiirreqraTRiTcT 11

(SIT) Pras 9. 4.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

When the elephant under the grip of

a crocodile cried out, ‘Oh, the lord, the

Primary Source’, the Lord Visnu, holding

his discus, and ever addicted to the rescue

of the distressed saved him
; when there

was the sound of the beating with hand
on the pillar and when, ‘Oh Krsna’ was

sounded in the ear of the god it was in-

fallible ; may that god protect the world

from calamity, (A. A. R.).

5255

sTTWfjfmqfRTW- gqmf? qqiwr i

'TPrmpifTvRTfT 3RT% pTSTTfafcT II

(iTT) IS 421. 19 (a. Bhagavan Vyasa).

(a) <|:fbr JS (var,).

(b) JS (var.).

Those who are in distress, in misery,

are helpless, and without means of liveli-

hood, are, in this order to be the

recipients of help of the compassionate ;

in the absence of these, one who is

possessed of merits (but poor). (A. A. R,).

5256**

ancf^cTRRT

M3

ffTRT: gintg 5Ti?T:

(5TT) gP 2576.

Arya metre.

Censurable are the sounds heard when
starting on a journey, if they are cries of
distress very quickly uttered, broken,
pitiable, deformed, very weak or ferocious

;

but those sounds are aupicious which are

uttered in joy, full, firm and indicative of
peace. (A. A. R.).

5257*

3TRTR % qopTcfr SFRRTTRfT

q^qq Jf q?q% fqqf q- TTiqq 1^ G C N

gCqgpqwgqT qg WTSRf %

q^R^WimqWrtqtsfq II

(qr) PG ad 60 (extra).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh ! Lord of the universe, though I bow
to you in my distress, you see me and
yet see not, my Lord

; you hear me and
yet hear not

;

and now even that ocean of
compassion has been drunk up by the

pitcher-born sage1 of adverse fate.

(A. A. R.).

1. The sale Agastya.
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arrays qrffqqra see ^iraw sra°.

5258

srraf tsra s^sfra qq: fqfra frffflq: i

fastST 3frafa=5SjfaT S^T ST<V sfasST II

(5TT) SRK 246. 41 (a, Sabhatarariga), SPR

1384. 7 (a. Mn, but does not appear

in Mn), Sanaa 2 s 13, SRM 1. 3,

SR 157. 168, SSB 485. 172, IS 1020,

Subh 163. Cf. Nos. 3459 and 4775.

(a) fcn: Subh.

(c) faSS Subh
; fSSSt (°ST) fa?PT Sffa

(sifra) spr, is.

Those who are in distress are zealous

in worshipping the gods
;
those suffering

from . diseases perform penance
;

those

who do not possess (much) wealth desire

to gifts in charity, and women who have

become old are faithful to their husbands.

(A. A. R.).

5259

3rra?fnmfa*R^ srtfafa^mTTwq i
v

qra Tc^fa? ipz faqfacqsrwPT p

(*T) Cr 150 (Cv VIII. 13, CM 21). Variant

of tjftTmfawTTw and srr% qfa qffam.

(a) <fte?qifa*TWT Cv (var.) ; srfaqpr Cv

(var.) ; SPfalR Cv (var.)
; Cv

(var.).

(b) Cv (var.).

(c) ^fa [%°] Cv (var.).

Who has created this jewel, the two-

lettered word mitram [friend] ? (He is)

the sharer of the sufferings of the un-

fortunate and the source of their happiness

and solace.

5260

arrafmfai ^frfa it: i

si^sFT<TT|fat ftPr*: q^faqsnr: it

(fir) SR 101. 8, SSB 391. 12.

MS-III. 30

He who cuts off the misery of those
beings who are in distress, is verily the

supreme god, possessing (only) two hands
and devoid of (the symbols of Visnu), the
conch, the discus and the mace,
(A. A. R.).

5261

STTcfa? f[T£T ntfifa qfaqf g>5JTt I

far^r irr qnft ttt sett qfasrai n

(«) Brh 25. 12, Cr 151 (CR I 32, CPS
12. 33).

(STT) Mit ad Y. 1. 87, Apar ad Y 1. 87,

BBA 218. 12, VR 1260, VyK 136, VBh
21, Krtyakalpataru, Vyavaharakhanda
630. 2-3 (a. Brh), Mallinatha ad
Kumarasarhbhava 4. 33 (ascribed to

a Smrti), Dh 1107, IS 1021,

(a) qfirat (H°) CR (var.) ; fffcr(far)f<£

VR, Dh
; ffifa fsg:r Krt° (var.).

(b) frqT CR (var.).

(c) rriraT CR (var.), mft [q°] Krt° (var.);

qq) CR (var.).

(d) t° tr. CR
; Mqr =fr°] Krt

e

(var.).

That wife is declared to be devoted to

her husband who is afflicted, when he is

afflicted, pleased when he is happy, squalid

and languid when he is absent, and who
dies when he dies. (J. Jolly’s translation).

5262

fffa qra TRrfa^Fq cr^raq \

3raT«racfa^TTq ra^Trr n

Off) Sto 44. 1 (368. 12-3).

(i

b

) “fa^q Sto (var.).

If a person offers gifts to the distressed
and honours those who do not advertise
themselves with symbols, and does
cremation (and other rites) of abandoned
corpses, reaps the benefit of performing the
aivamedha scrifice. (A. A. R,).
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5263*

STTcff fqqj tRlfRcPR

^'Tgq-fa )

3Rf?mT Aftfa TT5R

q^fafa rf?f h$r feSmr: n

(50 Cr 152 (CV 12. 2, CPS 298. 23).

(SR) Sama 1 m 43.

(a) ^qffqrer^ CV (var.)
; CV

(var.) : °fact?q CV (var.)
; %cT [=q]

CV (var.)-

(b) m STSm CV (var.)
;
q^^Jiqr CV

(var.) : 3RJT CV (var.).

(c) ^fatcf CV (var.).

(d) 5R fa?T] Sama
; Sama.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

A small gift made to learned Brahmana-s
in distress, given out of compassion and
with proper attention, multiplies the holy

merit [punya] of the donor, oh 1 king
;
what

has been given away to the twice-born

should never be taken back. (A. A. R.).

5264*

STTrff qvmt Rrft ffTR: frqTTT: I

P** pqraqmfa: qfa ?rr*T q qifa mw n

(m) VS 3503.

(d) qif| VS (var.).

There is no one who is so distressed as

I am, and there is none who has greater

compassion than yourself
; thus equal and

befitting is our association, how is it,

oh ! my Lord, you do not protect me ?

(A. A. R.).

5265

3TTHf m qfe WT W^cT: q^qf SKOIRH: |

3Tfr: StFTR qfvfUrrr TfSRsq: ffrTTcRTT 11

(*0 R (R [Bar] 6. 12. 15, R [B] 6. 18.

28, R [R] 6. 18. 28-9, R [G] 5, 81. 9,

R [Kumbh] 6. 18. 28, R [L] 5. 93. 9),

Vet 19. 9.

(W) SRHt 168. 3 (a. MBh), SSSN 154. 3,

IS 1022,

(a) ?TTsff Vet ; qfat R (var.)
;

[q°]

R [Bar]
; qfa) [q°] R (B).

(b) 5Rof n
0 R (Bar.).

(c) qf<r [q°] r (R), Vet.

A man whose mind is purified should
shelter a foe who being in trouble or
fearing his adversaries seeks refuge with
him, even at the cost of his own life.

3TT?ff 3TT qfe err Offal) see No. 5265.

3Tmm)fvra m see No. 2973.

arm^qt faqcg^-q: see No. 3018.

5266**

G o'
faster qtfa fqqgRfq 1

(m) SP 2622.

Svagata metre.

If a dog is seen in front, when a person
starts on a journey, with a fresh piece of
bone in its mouth, it indicates good luck

;

if, on the other hand, it holds a piece of
dry leather or a bone well dried, it indi-

cates the death of the person (that starts

on the journey). (A. A. R.).

5267*

3TT5*rfq tTRSraqpT-
s

pR cqq?T§?ipOT )

tlFmTWVgfqq cqf

fmhpgqr fqqfa ||

(«D ArS 2. 80.

Arya metre.
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Though wet (and clinging) you have

thrown away the silk, oh ! charming one,

from the region of your bosom and hips
;

it now takes up the rays of the hot-rayed

sun [does penance] as if to reach you who
are khastha [sky-clad or : remaing in the sky].

(A. A. R.).

5268*

snsf

Prf^qftr ®rtt: qvfhvfvr q-qt i

q>TW: 4741?!

ff^flwcmwrTT^ qfpqfefer jwrTfcTT w: g?tTg u

(SJT) SkY 76 (a. Satananda), Prasanna lOo

(a. Satananda), Skm (Skm [B] 91,

Skm [POS] 1. 91. 1) (a. Satananda),

JS 21. 33, SH 104, Kav p. 110.

(a) [ m° ] JS, sh ; sqFcrorq
0

Prasanna.

(b) ^214° Skm.

(d) vim
0
JS.

Sragdhara metre.

Ambika places the garland of freshly

severed heads / about his neck, low-

hanging to his knees, / while Nandin

sets in place the crescent moon / and

binds the serpent tight about his locks, /

Kala makes fast the elephant-skin cloak
/

while Kala-ratri puts in his hand the skull. /

May &ambhu’s servants as his dance

begins /
with separate tasks thus busied

purify you. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

suif^^^T0
see No. 362*

5269*

nfiTTSr: SPPTcF:

%qPPPT3ft it \\

(*0 Mai 3. 13, Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 2 : p. 33).

Arya metre.

Now, there has arrived an admirable
opportunity for me to do her a service by
fanning with the breath of my mouth her
foot, the dye on which is wet- (C. H.
Tawney’s translation).

3TFfeiT see No. 5024.

5270

arra^foT fwlt t

«tF>3<TT II

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 33. 25, MBh [R]

5. 32. 30, MBh [C] 5. 995).

CRT) IS 1023.

(a) trrq qr° MBh (var.)
; or

[X°] MBh (var.).

(h) ^Fcr^jfFq (°Fq qr°) MBh (var.)
;

[4>°] MBh (var.).

(c) |?r [f|°] MBh (var.)
; ^ q tr. MBh

(var.)
; or MBh(var.).

(d) pqqq (®*n) MBh (var.).

They that are wise, O bull of Bharata
race, always delight in honest deeds, do
what tendeth to their happiness and
prosperity, and never sneer at what is

good. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

5271

F7TTqT'IT: I)

W KuW (Kutt [BI] 545, Ku(t [KM) 534).
(b) ’mTfl’qqtmcRTFWw Kutt (KM).

Arya-giti metre.
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In the case of public women [harlots]

who are solely interested in doing sinful

deeds and who are censured by men of

good conduct, there is this one sole

advantage, that association with them for

pleasure is possible without any hindrance.

(A. A. R.).

5272

atwfssfa* HtTH sfct fHUlH *TT¥WcTH I

«RT*f fHfwi SrfftPCTTW II

(«f) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 281. 48, MBh [R]

3. 296. 48, MBh [C] 3. 16796 [Savitr!

5. 48]). Cf. SHXfar p^rr^r.

(5TT) Vjv 36. 3, IS 1024.

00 SS (OJ) 319.

(a) STTHSTrlH (H^H) MBh (var.), SS(OJ).

(d) HTHsffn MBh (var.)
; HIHSTH (°4°) MBh

(var.), SS (OJ) (var.)
; <RFR [H°] MBh

(var.).

While rendering help to others, virtuous

people never expect any benefit in return
;

knowing that this is the eternal code of
good conduct, the same is practised by men
of noble character.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

5273

srrcm gwpf jtfW )

V HrlrFI II

(?T) Mn 7. 211,

(b) RaghavSnanda’s commen-
tary.

(c) Govindaraja’s commentary

(var.) (sic !).

Behaviour worthy of an Aryan,
knowledge of men, bravery, a com-
passionate disposition, and great liberality

are the virtues of a neutral
1
(who may be

courted). (G. Buhler’s translation).

1. to the ting.

5274

3TT*fc^ ^ l

{vi) PdP, BhGmikhanda 33. 31. Cf. No.

5250 and ^TipT HRHWt
; HHH Pti

’TFT and HER HHH sfhRT.
VD

And the fourth characteristic is nobi-

lity and the fifth righteousness, the sixth

is good conduct, the seventh firmness (in

vows) and the eighth is boldness.

(A. A. R.).

see No. 5272.c c N

5275

3TUtt*IJ?I^TSRTfT-

gfeSFfJTHHFH HTcHH I

tmspH v qRtfa h:

HHlfSTHH: w. IIo

(Hi) IS 1025, Subh 54.

Svagata metre.

An inactive person who does not

perform good work but who was lucky

to be born in the land of the Arya-s

as a man of good family, endowed with

beauty, strength, longevity and intelligence

is like a sailor who leaves the ship

in mid-sea.

5276

srrajH faciT nmi hirtt oht ?gqr i

^Thr vp^TTHT: RT HTTHgqTHrt II

HHHW 3 STHtfa pptfH It

(*0 R (R [Bar] 2. 24. 2-3ab, R [B] 2. 27.

4-5ab, R [R] 2. 27. 3, R [G] 2. 27, 2

and 4 v./., R [Kumbh] 2. 27. 4-5aZ>,

R [L] 2, 30. 2 and 4 v./.). Cf. No.
5055.

0*0 IS 1026-7.

(a) WTcfT [HI
0

] R (var.).
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(b) ^TcRt (m°) *im: pT: (5T«TT) R (var.)

;

SIR? [^TT°] R (var.).

(cd) fW FT 5TR #fff =qPRfa (°RTfa) R (var.);

(°c3T°) prfa R (var.) ;
tczr

^ prfa r r 2«pp R
(var.).

(d) R wqpfcTGSci' R (var.)
; R R

(^qq or Rq? p4> R (var.).

(e) fa^FT or *RT [ff°] R (var.)
;

[*TT«r]

R (var.)
;
W q or ?TTq%r (°q°) [VTlf

0
]

R (var.).

Oh the best among men ! Husband,

father, mother, son, brother, daughter-in-

law, all of them abide by the consequences

of their own actions
;

it is the wife alone

that shares the fate of her husband.

(M. N. Dutt’s translation).

srnf^rafR? WtR see No. 5272.

*FT*m see No. 2854.

srmfsrT *UpT: see No. 4978.

5277*

STFthTW fqqSRT fqfsqTfPb R^TT

srjfwfc ** vTvvzj* *iti h«t: i

^TlfcrT TfcT%q*TfTpRRTfaqTST^

:

fqgfqqRYqqm'TT T^: II

(SIT) SJcm (Skm [B] 952, Skm [POS] 2. 96. 2)

(a. Yogaka or YogeSvara1
), Kav p. 77.

1. In Skm (POS).

JsSrdTjlavikrldita metre.

Oh noble Cupid ! Who has performed

severe penance, along with subsidiary rites

on the banks of the river Murala, taking

up a great vow and subsisting on the

Vindbya breeze, that he now sips in private

the wine of her lips along with condi-

ments in the form of her moon-light-like

gentle smile, which is rendered fragrant by

her gentle breathings unctuous by love

pleasures? (A. A. R).

5278*

3tmf *# § tr^tt

cRTfq =qqf q qicT: tETT <| I

q§TT Pfjrtf cT-

rn §:% qqfcT |:^rraf II

(?0 Ng(ya§astra 16. 166.

Mukha-capala Arya metre.

My lady is talkative, but still her

conduct (in general) is not bad, for she is

an expert in my household work, and in

my misery she feels miserable. (M. Ghosh’s

translation).

. 5279

3TTU qtf WT p^facPC: l

RTR pifq ^ q qRfqfq )|

. (w) SRHt 54. 35 (a. MBh, but does not

appear in MBh).

Uniting [inducing] all beings in virtuous

deeds or in vicious ones, the all-pervasive

God dose exist
;

(the existence of) this

(God) is comprehended through (the process

of) na iti, na iti [this is not, this is not]
1
,

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

1. i. e. remainder-finding process.

3TF? see No. 5270.

5280

pT ^TTfq snqqrq srq^rq i

SRTqfR RTW 'qfq ||

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 7. 118. 10, MBh [R]

7. 143. 10, MBh [C] 7. 5960),

(a) or MBh (var.).

(d) pt^vFTif MBh (var.)
; fqj: [qfq] MBli

(var.).

A noble man no effort needs / to

make to practise noble deeds ; / but oh !

he struggles hard and long / before he
perpetrates a wrong. (S. Muir’s translation

in Metrical Translation from Sanskrit

Writers, p. 81).
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37TO fwtoft fwfar see No. 2900.

3TT?raFr =sr ST***! see No, 4741

.

5281*

3TTm'cr 3tfaf*m?[rcTT

SRrftq I
c v

cPWR WFcft

sr?*rm cre^snn »rf^fVwsfr?cT u

(*r) fsak 7. 17 (in some editions 7. 16).

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

I. 1 : p. 98 and JAOS 82. 1 : p. 42).

(m) JS 425. 5 (a. Bhavabhuti [sic /]), SH
1019 (a. Bhavabhnti [sic /]), SRHt
92. 19 (a. Kalidasa), SSSN 104. 12

(a. Kalidasa), SR 89. 13 (a. 6ak),

SSB 372. 17, Amd 101. 236, Sar ad 5.

92 (p. 603), IS 1028.

(») Sak (var.)

;

?R«r?|r?rR Amd
;

or °?TRR Sar (but *3" as above).

(b) °75HTWTSr JS, SH.

(c) °*TRrTR [5TT«r
0
] 6ak (var.), Amd.

(d) Sak (var.), Sar (var.), Amd,
SH.

Vasantatilaka metre.

How blessed the virtuous parents

whose attire / is soiled with dust, by
raising from the ground / the child that

asks a refuge in their arms ! And happy
are they with lisping prattle,

/ in accent

sweetly inarticulate, / he charms their

ears; and with his artless smiles /

gladdens their hearts, revealing to their

gaze / his pearly teeth just budding into

view. ( Sir Monier Monier-William’s

translation ).

5282*

3TT SR U^ ft 1*TTf*cTafrfTR = I

3TT^ srit?n‘rT5tNst<J rpr |T: sptsfq traftcl It

(*n) Skm (Skm [B] 2089, Skm [POS] 5.

18. 4) (a. Umapatidhara).

Sragdhara metre.

From the (southern) ocean whose
waters are stamped by the contact with

the breasts of ladies of the lord of Lanka,

from the northern mountain [Himalayas]

which is inaccessible by the scarcity of

stones [foot-holds] by the waves of the

divine Ganga, from- the eastern mountain
which knows the course of the dalliance of

divine damsels, and from the western sea

where the sun and the moon set—if there

is a hero—let him appear before me.

(A. A. A.).

5283*

3TTvPiffT fqspmfer
<\

'mfrt I

Fgrfa cTfe?5rfcr%cr

^3% it

(*rr) SR 270. 11, SSB 93. 11.

Arya metre.

(This sweetheart of mine) speaks

sweetly like a cuckoo’s bride, casts glances

like a doe, and walks like a swan, she

shines like a flash of lightning and is

sweet to the eyes like the crescent of the

moon. (A. A. R.).

5284*

sttcto tr«n Er%=535%

ffcf cR fecR falRqqRrffa I

qftfacrrfi II

(*T) ArS 2. 96.

Arya metre.

Talk as much as you like, it is proper

for you
; you rogue, why do you conceal ?

That girl friend, good man, is a blot on
womanhood, and makes a beggarly

livelihood (in this way). (A. A- R.).



STTSTtN|*R3TWT : - STI^n^T^sr?0

3TT?T58R?5^WT: sec No. 5285.

3TT^RRFf SRuft see ^TvFSRR iRfoR.

5285*

3TI?rfN|HTWTT: ^PWrF^RT:

TTT^t *rg^tfsp?r«T^Tt\

»TT*ff f?ir SRTVr rPtmm II

(37) Rtu 6. 24. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I, 3
: p. 197).

(&) STRFSir or 3TT^5Ef^^rrT?fT: or

STMfaf
0
Rtu (var.)

; °5T^° [°flTh°J Rtu

(var.).

(c)
[°^°] £tu (var.)

; °7RT [°fn°]

Rtu (var.).

(J) W: l^r°] Rtu (var.).

VasantatilakS metre.

In the month of caitra, j ringing with

the sweet birdsong of the cuckoo,
/ and

the murmur of the wild-bees, / maidens,

with their dangling girdles, / and roped

gleam of necklace on the bosom,
/

their

supple limbs wholly relaxed,
/
and subdued

by the mighty strength of love,
/ enrapture

by force, / the hearts of men. (R. S.

Pandit’s translation).

5286*

jgeajff?! tri'ST: FRif?f mi srmprew II

(37)
MallinStha in the introduction to his

commentaries on Kir and Bhatti-

kavya.

(37T) SR 2. 2, SSB 3. 1 (a. MallinStha), SRK
3. 2. (a. Mallinatha).

(a) °5PR° or °5PR Malli°.

(b) °r|3fiT Malli
0

.

t 1171

W) ^IFtrq^Fq-: Malli° in Bhatti-kavya
only.

I lean for support on the lotus-feet of
Siva’s son [the lord Gapapati], by the

pollen dust of whose feet, oceans of
obstacles get dried up immediately.
(A. A. R.).

an^FsEf see No. 5285.

3TT5TS8JT offerer: see W?RT0
.

5287*

TTTfilRf

^BjTl'SR^qifrtTefSRy SRSH fesR I

?TT IwtTfcT^ ^RRtRgr %
q?S|R ftRcTPSpJTT W??T%?fTvt>^37 f% II

(?TT) Slcm (Skm [B] 917, Skm [POS] 2.

89. 2). Wrongly the editor of Skm [B]

attributed this verse to Amaru
; see

below No. 5288.

(b) ITeq-
0 Skm (POS).

(c) Skm (B) (corrected to °#t°).

^ardolavikrldita metre.

Leaning against a low-bending branch
of a tree in the front garden, with her
wristlets becoming bracelets of the upper
arm in her emaciated state, the young wife
will be looking at the path by which
I should return with tears in her eyes the
whole day as I, in my foolish accursed
fate, fail to return on the appointed day

;

and I know not what she will sav
(A. A. R.).

3ITvF537T^9RTfq see No. 5288.

5288*

^ wrai ?jttR.
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(W) Amar (Amar [D] 20 [doubtful], Amar
[RK1 92, Amar [K] 77, Amar [S] 83,

Amar [NSP] 78, Amar [POS] 83) \

(STT) SuM 14. 9, SR 290. 91 (a. Amar.),

SSB 128. 97.

(a) SI (ST) Amar (var.) ;
511^41°

Amar (NSP), SuM, SR, SSB ; °^f^r°

or HnfcRrr [°qi°] Amar (var.) or

qnqft 0 Amar (POS) (var.)
;

0
RWqife ?R-

Amar (RK), Amar (K), Amar

(NSP), SuM ; JT3=3pft Amar (POS)

(var.).

(b) SSJctTTR
0 Amar (var.)

; °vP:,RS»J13SB

Amar (var.)
; Amar (D),

Amar (K), Amar (NSP), SuM
;

“sftfavft Amar (POS) (var.).

(c) ;T f%ErT [R° ssrf] Amar (D), Amar

(RK) ; CTji Amar (D) (var.).

(d) °fiRTfv° Amar (D) (var.)

;

Amar (D) (var.), Amar (RK), SuM.

Sgrdnlavikridita metre.

1. Western (Arj) 78, Southern (Verna) 83,

Ravi om., Rama 91, BrMM 89, BORI
(I) 94, BORI (II) 92.

Holding the blossoms of the mango-

tree which grows in the ground near the

well in the courtyard, those blossoms

which the female bees adorn as they hum
around, greedy of the pervading sweetness

of the thick pollen, the young girl,

meseems, having covered her body by a

portion of her upper garment, is weeping,

while her sighs make her bosom heave, as

the sound of weeping, as it rises, is stifled

in her throat. ( C. R. Devadhar’s

translation ).

5289**

arivRTvt ftsTct cfm' ?t jrt i

3R1>T cR faRtffctR S W SR^T 3RR II

(m) SP 2156.

When the water in the basin around

the plant does not dry up, it is to be

known as ‘indigestion’
;
no water should

be poured to such a plant. (A. A. R.).

3TRrsrctr(°sfa or & s) |j*ft faSTT see N o. 3160.

5290

3TTH?5f qn^Rfvt *RT eTT3%

star giicw^JFifevtT sRsfo ^tws ?r ii

(51) Vai 21.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Cultivate laziness in doing sinful

deeds, become cruel by beating anger; be

hard-hearted towards greed and delusions ;

conquer (excessive) sleep by meditation ;

become dull in speaking ill of others

;

do injury to passion
; thus all these

evil qualities will be turned into virtues,

oh mind ! (A. A. R.),

5291

STTFHFIT 5T4S *R^R oZTlfsi'TV^T 5T3TT^ I

STSR: U

(5f) Linga-purana, POrvabhSga 9. 1.

Indolence makes its appearance first,

then follows the pain of diseases
; careless-

ness in matters of doubt results in un-

steadiness of the mind. (A. A. R.).

5292

?cTSSrm gifwmfqcq <TSncXnf*tc^*ta g 1

Rfl w *rt f^Tf«r?rt Rfn: n

(51) MBh (MBh [Bh] ad 5. 40. 4 [240*],

MBh [R] 5. 39. 5-6 afe).

(c) [rer°] MBh (var.)
; srffl° [sfs

0

]

MBh (var.).

(d) SH^lfilR [fl°] MBh (var.).
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(e) f^] MBh (var.).

Idleness, inattention, confusion of the

intellect, restlessness, gathering for killing

time, haughtiness, pride, and covetous-

ness— these seven constitute, it is said,

- the faults of students in the pursuit of

learning. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

terser see No. 3148.

5293

STTvtf? rtf? *T vfayf STUPCFT?

:

? srt? sratml ?gsr?fl ?t 1

fatf??? II

(STT) SRM 1. 3. 124.

Praharsini metre.

If indolence, the danger to the world,

were not there, who may not become

very rich or very learned 7 The earth

extending upto the seas is filled with

beastly men and indigent persons due to

their laziness. (A. A. R.).

arm*? feTseTcTT ?<f: see 91°.

5294

3TTHBT

rs n

HrfTTt

T? 5?T?T<TT *T^c?*q II

(fr) p (PS 2. 56, PN 1. 53), H (HI 2, 5,

HS 2. 4, HM 2. 5, HKL 2. 5, HP 2. 5,

HN 2. 5, HH 40. 16-7, HC 54. 5-6).

(sett) JS 406. 40, SH 297, SSSN 202. 49,

SRM 2. 2. 570, SR 171. 794 (a. H),

SSB 506. 794, SRK87. 10 (a, Prasanga-

ratnavall), IS 1029.

(b) STCtfiRTT HH.

(c) STSPaNN’ fjcTrsPT PS (var.) {contra

metrum) ;
SFcTnVPS (var.) 5T€?cft-

Tlsfa
0 HH.

MS-III. 31

(d) T? ff FTFT PS (var.)
; ?¥

PS (var.).

Arya metre.

Idleness, dangling after women, ill-

health, a (foolish) fondness for one’s

native place, contentment (and) timidity,

(are) six obstacles to greatness, (F. John-

son’s translation).

5295

STT^if gT9v???Ttfacri
v5 >3

g^fcr facrvrifam facrgt* vfa?T3Ng 1

?T?T?T?fawT?^T?fa'<:5> rt^r^TOFTrri

*n?T?ffaw w? 5raT??$Tcft ?fqr s?fqr 11

(W) Cr 1242 (CRB 4. 17 [bed partly illegi-

ble]), VCjr 12. 4, KR 2. 33. 3.

(5TT) JS 418. 14, SuM 2. 13, SH 893 and
88*, SPR 1211. l (a . Upadesa-
tarangini 8. 21), SR 63. 36 (a. JS),

SSB 329. 36, SRM 2. 2. 197, Any
16. 134, VP 5. 12.

(a) SfftnRTr CRB.

(b) pM Cr;fq?5# [fa
0
] Any; rffaif KR,

SR, SSB ; Rlfa or rrfaif VC (var.) ;

cl?? [f°] VC (var.).

(c) °f??iyqTfavfa?rf SuM, SH, SPR,

SR, SSB ; “fa^TT’jfafa
0 KR ;

Cr
; Any

; ?^c4° Cr, Any.

(d) ?pft SR, SSB.
/

Sardllavikrldita metre.

Sluggishness passes for steadfastness
;

restlessness takes the appearance of
vigorous activity

; taciturnity appears as
reserve

; stupidity becomes simple honesty
;

inability to distinguish (in giving alms)
between the good and the worthless gives
you high-spirited generosity. Oh mother
Laksm! 1 By the power of your favour
even vices shall become virtues I (F, Edeer-
ton’s translation).
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5296

3Tm?a flfcT ST5TT tPT*ngn?ft 3*7* I

uftTOT# cRTrTW TR^lEfRTTTg TT: II

(srr) Bahudarsana 10, IS 7474.

Laziness deprives one of knowledge,

wealth, life, dignity (and) strength
;

a lazy

(man) is a rallying point of all wickedness.

5297

sntrcq sjgcjn'Jri 2n<fc¥«fr fqg: i

5F§: JI ^iqrftqfa II

(ST) Bh£ 216, Vet Intr. 7, Cr 1243

(CNG 230).

(ST) SR 83. 15 (a. Bhg), SSB 359. 17, SH
1293, SB 2. 616, SPR 1171. 4, SRK
74. 7 (a. Bhg), Sskr 62, SMa 1. 92,

VP 7. 15, IS 1030.

(a) srrasft BhS (var.).

(ib) ^ TTFTt BhS (var.); BhS(var.),

SMa, SB.

(c) Jn«3?nwft (°err°) Bhs (var.)
;

sreTmt Bhg (var.)
; ffT*?^PT?pfr BhS

(var.)
; qre?q° Bh$ (var.).

(d) ?f jgq^rq 6 SH ; q fr^T (ff SH) BhS

(var.)
; Bh£ (var.)

; qcfwqr

Bh^ (var.)
; JfTqfasfff Bh£ (var.) ;

qiqfasqfcf BhS (var.).

There can be no shadow of doubt
that idleness is the greatest enemy of
mankind, sitting within their own bodies.

Industry is man’s matchless friend, as no
one can ever have the least cause for

repentance and misery by being active or

industrious. (P. G. Nath’s translation).

5298

sTFRtRf'r qpfrs srfcura fesrr'+ra i
e

ST?To7>sfq Srfrt^-JTrT II

(*TT) SSB 366. 23.

Laziness manifests itself even when
one has come across a parindra [a lion or

a big snake]
;
and all efforts are rendered

useless, alas ! in the case of the unfortunate.

(A. A. R.).

5299

«rra?*n?r g^pftsfq ?r spt: i

'fnf ettemr %% 11

(?n) JS 405. 26 (a. Haribhatta).

Due to indolence a person does not

rise high, though he may have the best of

helpers
; a ball struck by the fingers does

not bounce, if the ground is wet with water

[muddy]. (A. A. R.).

STTSTCfcr feft ftm see jcT>.

5300

3Tm^r fTciT fain qi?s?nraT: ftqn: 1

3T?q^3f ^cf ^?f 11

(ST) P (PM 5. 16), Cr 153CVV7, CNP
I 30, CNP II 234, CNI I 228, CNT
IV 29, CNM 29, CNMN 29, CnT II

15. 6, CnT III 7. 25, CnT V 118,

CPS 124. 45. (Cf. CN 98, CS 1. 16,

CNPh 149, CnT II 15. 6, CnT III 7.

25, CnT V 118). Cf. Nos. 1237, 1240,

srctff and p'sftfaq.

(srr) SR 157. 117 (a. C), SSB 486. 181,

SSNL p. 113 after 104 (

d

missing),

SRK 250. 88 (a. Kalpataru), NBh 11,

SRM 1. 3. 35, IS 1031, Subh 282.

(a) ?TT?re#TfcrT Cr, SR, SSB, SRK, SRM

;

°ffcrr [°fcti] CV (var.).

(b) STPTfq-4 JtTf° PM, SSNL ; qq^ CV
(var.)

; STRPfa NBh, Subh
;

qT:

CNP I
; TT|T^|cTT CNMN ;

qq^rmfffr CNP II
; qy^iffr =q CNI I

•

ffqq CV (var.), CPS; “qqr CV
(var.)

; (°q) CV (var.)
;
fvfPfffi

I°*I r^°) NBh.
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(c) cnp i
;

cni i, cnp

II ; 5T^f IS.

Knowledge is ruined by idleness ;
women

are ruined by falling into the hands of

strangers
;
the field is ruined by bad seeds ;

(and) the army is ruined by the lack of

a leader.

STFFtrta^cTI farerr see No. 5300.

5301*

STTcTIH tSTOfSKSTCST

TFtq TFtfrT W5T: II
N >0

(5t) Khanda-prasasti 132.

(OT) JS 337. 13 (a. Bhatta-Syamala), Suvr

ad 35 (a. Bhatta-^ySmala), SR 109.

21 1
(a. Kpr), SSB 402. 228 (a. Kpr),

Kpr 10.426, Amd 255. 708, VyVi 350.

26-29, KaP 330. 14-331. 2, RA 6. 53.

(a) artFraWT VyVi
;
f«rgst [?°] RA.

(c) °f at [Tqsft] Suvr ; JS.

(d) JS ;
Amd (var.)

;

SR, SSB ; qftqfaqrffl
0

RA.

Sardulavilcricjita metre.

Thy arm, oh king 1 the producer of the

widowhood of thy brave enemies’ wives,

is ever glorious—being as it is the pole

of the elephant of victory, a bund in the

ocean of misfortunes, the Eastern mountain

of the sun of the sword, the sporting

pillow of the goddess of wealth, and

lastly the Mandara-mountain in the

sportive churning of the ocean of battle.

(G. Jha’s translation).

5302*

8n*riflR*S$*5TT I

(*r) Yogavasisfha 3. 43. 39.

(*TT) (Cf. JOIB 17. 1 : p. 37).

These rows of trees are being felled

with a burst of cracking noise by the

elephants uttering wild squeals, as if angry

at their serving as the tying posts.

(Sadhu Ram’s translation in JOIB 17. 1).

5303*

cTTti'JIRrh |

fcRgqtc^T ptT: trtffft II

(?T) Sam 4. 120.

(?tt) GVS 286.

Upajati metre (indravajrS and

Upendravajra).

When the elephant of youth tries to

get away, having uprooted the tying post

called (conjugal) pleasure, and when
lovers all run away, the breasts of women
fall as if afraid of beeing crushed (in the

course of the flight). (A. A. R.).

5304

3TP?TFr ^rfr WT3it SfFTTg I

^TTTt qsrte’ TORTT* II

(?T) Mrcch 1. 50.

(d) qfgg Mrcch (var.).

To hold an elephant you need a chain ;

to hold a horse, a rein
; / to hold a

woman, use a heart
; / and if you have n’t

one, depart. (A. W. Ryder's translation).

5305*

stmur q jpet iffrn q tiksqfq

SUTfjTT fPFRfrR: ptffq qf qj|[UT: |

p fg^sqfq:

(sit) SR 228. 221, SSB 620. 22 (but in the

index wrongly recorded as 630, 22),

SMHn,6Q r
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(a) tftxfari SMH.

(c) farsrr^sRaf^ (5irqrT°) sra eft SMH.

(d) ^r: itt: SMH (van)
; WffalFcT: SMH.

J>ardulavikrldita metre.

The female cuckoo does not utter its

sweet note, the parrots do not speak their

words full of pleasing sounds, the pea-

cocks who utter sweet notes are now
silent

; when the sky is overcast with

clouds with a threat of rain, far away is

the hum of bees ; only the crows with

their harsh voice give pain [fever] to the

ears. (A. A. R.).

5306’

3TTSTT7: S^Gff^eFnr

cOTsw^tfsiRn ^wrtwrfar: trr? i

cT?537T II

(srr) sp 3178.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Her speech is the companion to the

moonlight of smiles, her glance is

resplendent with joy, the brows observe

the vow of dance, her gait is charming

by its evenness, small is her desire

to be dressed up, her attachment to

the intoxication of youth) is beyond
argument

; thus the glow of youth of the

slim lady which exhibits itself in various

emotions resembles the exhiliration of

spring. (A. A. R.).

5307*

aTT^TWifvrfw^it fasmr vfmi

5TSJT SHH §fT ST^TfcT I

*pfcf RPicT WTRT farg W??T ^ II

(wr) AA 12 . 15-18.

(a) AA (var.).

(b) ™ [sr
0

] AA (var.).

(c) =Et AA (var.)
; ^ ft] AA (var.).

(d) Tfnrq- [in
0
] AA (var.)

;
[if

0

]
AA

(var.)
;
rRft AA (var.).

VasantatilakS metre.

On hearing the conversation of her

friends she gets frightened, the charming

one, on seeing her face in the mirror,

abandons it ; she sighs deeply afflicted by
the pangs of love

;
is it due to the parrot,

the moon and the breeze—oh ! king

Manna? (A. A. R.).

5308

3TT?rm^TOffsT fjfifasrctnfcT WT I

*tt ?r srmftT wr *n<3Tf?<i?;Te'?:

gitT ii

ftt) Vitavrtta (in Bh£ p. 206) 28.

A woman who makes the lover partake

in improper talks or herself talks of such

things a little, and is reluctant to go to

bed in his company— she too should be

considered as one not in love. (A. A. R.).

5309

3TT?rm? musrmfcr *rf«taHra i

5TIRT? JTPTTrT <TT'f IPTR II
' N N C. >.

(?f) GP. 1. 115. 6, Cr 1246 (CnT II 29. 6,

CnT VII 80).

(b) [tf°] GPy.

Sinful contagion spreads from man
to man by conversation, by touch, or by
company of the impious

; by and partaking

of food with them or by sharing same beds

and cushions with them. (M. N. Dutt’s

translation).
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5310

3HHT1H f^TcmfcTcTHffTffcrf^f^mcT

sifawn sra^mfcT TOT^tarfoRt

f?r?PR: I

fyszr fteo^tuJTT ?wr
II

(ST!) Das ad 2. 16 (p. 102), SR 257. 60,

SSB 68. 68.

Sragdhara metre.

The play of the eye-brows cuts short

her speech, her gait is resplendent with

the movements of the hands, her hips by

its stoutness pushes the knot of the dress

into the emaciated waist, and her chest now

has an all round development due to the

towering bosom—surely, the beauty of

youth of the fawn-eyed damsel is seen to

be due to her being touched by the end

of Cupid’s bow. (A. A. R.).

5311*

STTvTT'tRgfw

3tp5TF^t: qrHfrnrt^uR jjjwrt

-5c*r*nwT TssrrrffcT g?^> towi ii

(SIT) SR 350. 80, SSB 229. 80.

(a) ^tf^T SSB.

(b) fT^TdcT
0 SR (printer’s error).

(d) sFFoFT SSR.

i^ardulavikridita metre.

Some charming girls please some

people with their sweet talk, but give

delight to others with their glances

accompanied by smiles, please some others

with their graceful movements, and still

others with their limbs resplendent with

love ;
they please some others with clever

activities and others with the play of

their eye-brows—thus do the sweet-

eyed damsels please the people ; but,

methinks, their heart is elsewhere all the

time. (A. A. R.).

5312*

3Tif%T jpnfafH

iprcTFfPTT^fcT nfcfr »l

(m) SMH 10.46.

Arya-giti metre.

Friend, enough of expecting very much
in this husband who holds a skull in his

hand and, has matted hair ; though they

said that beeing with Siva was unbearable,

Parvatl encouraged them again and again

in their talk. (A. A. R.).

5313*

3TT% W&W 3T:

fafker rnr rstt
'

> O "s

Rs;5T q
,

T^TcTRtgt#?r ||

(5T) ^rikantha 11. 52.

(^Tt) VS 1119 (a. Maftkhaka).

Svagats metre.

My dear, please hold the hand-lamp
before me, my eyes are indeed well
screened by this blinding pill which is

white in colour and which is well known
as the orb of the moon. (A. A. R.),

5314

stlfn ^ 'TTT4
,

T

|fft: ^wRrfar guftfa |

S’fcnOT 3PT?f|^ ^ II

(*T) Bh£ 402 (doubtful).

m SS 44. 3, SSD 4 f. 20a.

(P) ^'Tlfd [*°] BhS (van).
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(c) or SPRIT 0 BhS.

Sragdhara metre.

She embraces one, delights another

with her speech, but glances lovingly at

another and weeps for the sake of a

different one
; she swears that she loves

one person but chooses another ; she

sleeps with one but when in bed thinks

of someone else; difficult to fathom is

this illusion of woman which is harmful

to the world. Who has troubled himself to

create this ? (A. A. R.).

5315*

STT^T^TR rfrqf

fyrfTcTFT II

(?f) Ras 96.

Cb) Version A
; H sr*W (?f%) STRR

Version B : ?t| fitf^RTSSSTiq-

.

AryS-giti metre.

Version A :

SrI-Krsna holding a cowherdess by his

hand on the shoulder embraced her

—

hearing this report (given in the Purana-s),

I come to the conclusion that love is all

powerful in embodied beings.

Version B
Desiring to enjoy her company a

passionate person held a cowherdess by

the hand and embraced her
;

on hearing

this I am convinced that love is all power-
ful in embodied beings. (A. A. R.).

5316*

^ -\

(Hi) PV 283 and 849 (a. Venidatta),

SG 640.

(a) PV 849.

(b) faqT PV (var,).

(c) PV 849.

VasantatilakS metre.

Far away be the (pleasing) activities

such as embracing you or taste the nectar

of your lips, or press with pleasure your

bosom ;
the very fact that you look at me

with your tremulous glances, does itself,

oh !
gazelle-eyed one, give full satisfaction

to me. (A. A. R.).

5317*

3TrfvT^% 5RF3TH

froth faafTtaw i

3TH f^RT W
src«nctT*t rifFum n

(«n) RJ 1204 (a. AkabarF[Akbariya-?]

Kalidasa), SR 334. 128, SSB 202. 9.

MandakrantS metre.

It embraces the sandal trees of the

Malaya mountain, hugs the surrounding

regions, takes leave of the streams and

water-falls of the Malaya, its longstanding

friend
;

having now remained with the

young ladies of the Dravida-country, the

Malaya [Southern] breeze thus makes

preparation for its departure. (A. A. R.).

5318*

3TTfar^cil ^gttT

HWPF& SRRHT: II

(F) Dhananjayavijaya of Oncanacsrya
(KM 54) 23.

(ST) PV 127 (a. Kalidasa [sic !]), JS 357. 5

(a. Vadisvarakancana), SSS 126 (a.

Kalidasa), Kav p. 32, SR 139.
1

(a. JS),

SSB 454. 1,
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(a) mfa^fPcr JS.

(b) °5%° PV (MS).

(cd) *r«*P%(tf5l
0
JS[hyper

metric]) 3f° JS, PV, SSS, SR, SSB.

Ary2 metre.

The horses are seen gallopping

with speed with their fore-legs touching

their faces, as it were, with a desire to

propitiate the earth which had been

trampled by their hoofs and which appear

to be embracing it (in the dust that is

raised). (A. A. R.).

5319
*

q^rpt q?f?ram*Tm

qmroT spq: n

(=q) Krka 100,

(c) °qqf5Fq° KrkS (printer's error),

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Embracing her highly fragrant1
limbs,

kissing her red
2

lips, pressing her high

bosom3 and listening to her sweet voice

as that of a swan4

,
gazing often at her

long
5 eyes and enjoying the essence of

cloves® with her—thus the fortunate man
thinks that he gets in a young woman the

pleasures of all the seasons.
. (A. A. R.).

1. Surahhi : spring.

2. Pufala, characteristic of summer.

3. Payodhara : cloud (indicative of the
rainy season),

4. Characteristic of autumn.

5. Long nights, characteristic of the
hemanta- season.

6. Characteristic of winter.

5320*

srrftT^T ^ar wr

(trr) PV 402 (a. Damodara), Kav p. 44.

(a) PV (MS)
; PV, Kav ;

(my putting the words as qqq is

to avoid confusion with qrqq ).

(c) qteft pv (MS).

(d) feqsfiV PV (MS) ; PV,

Kav
; [sported] and qj [man],

as two separate words, are my sugge-

stions, since the masculine form 0<7Tq:

cannot be connected with the feminine

form fqfq^JTT).

^Srdulavikrldita metre.

Frequently embracing the limbs of the

sweet-eyed damsels, kissing their faces,

drawing pictures of nail-marks on the

bosoms, the thighs, hips and necks, enjoying
the nectar of their bimba-like lips, loosening
the knot of their lower garments, and
caressing them excessively, the man of
frolicsome disposition sported freely with
them. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

5321*

faRt^qfrT qfqq^TqfvTvfT

It

(qi) PV 456 (a. Venidatta).

(d) PV (MS) (contra metrum),

Vasantatilaka metre.

She embraces (the portrait of her
lover), speaks endearing words, kisses and
gazes at it, strokes it gently with her hand,
and conceals it looking around her

; thus
affected by the feelings of love she
remembers all the amorous sportive
activities in between intervals of absent-
mindedness. (A. A. R.).
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5322*

qrfq^qt crq^fat

snqEq^ qFffqqlr Sfi^q |

eft qgq qqqq

qqiqq^q q|: fe^efeT II
N

(?IT) Pad 97. 29 (a. Laksmana), Ava 7, SR

223. 64, SSB 611. 28.

Indravajra metre.

You embrace the dove-plant which has
charming branches, you imprint a kiss in

due course on the (blooming) lotus-flower,

how is it, oh ! bee, that you administer kicks

alone with your feet to the mango-tree to

your heart’s content ? (A. A. R.).

5323*

qq qqtq qt'rcti) atqfsrqr i

srnfhqqqTi afreri f?cqT frqj n

(wr) Kpr7. 154, AA 55. 3-4, ICaP 179.

7-8.

(b

)

°fqqq AA.

Having been embraced by victory in

battle, and having heard the proper series

of these benedictions, have compassion on
me1

.

1. Or : have compassion, on tlie captured
women. In Kpr this verse is quoted
as an example of the ambiguous.

5324

anfM^tTT: qTqffwT STCOvTpq qfaj \

qsqvfdfq =q qfqq> q^qi II

(5TT) SP 342, JS 310. 29, SRHt 206.16

(a. Vallabhadeva), SSSN 164. 14, Pad

112, 44, SR 64. 5 (a. gp), SSB 331. 5,

IS 1032, Subh 288.

00 mfviffm Subh
; srrfer Subh.

(6)
' SRHt, SSSN

; q% [q° q°]

Subh.

(c) qiqqft Subh.

Rich people equal intoxicated ones :

when walking they are embraced by
others

; they stumble on a flat path and
talk unintelligibly.

sufa^q ^qq^l see qq^pqqqqq.

5325*

3nfvn^ar q^qj

qfcqt I

q'EqTfsftftscqTq fqqTqqssf]-

(qr) PV 558 (a. Venxdatta), SuSS 132.

(d) qrw)TPV(MS).

Indravajra metre.

Having embraced the eastern quarter

and honoured the south and having looked
at the pleasing orb of the moon, and
though he resorted to the conciliating

twilight, the sun got a fall into the sea ;

thus shines the fruit of association with

varum [wine or : the west]. (A. A. R.).

5326*

STTfvTfpq qspffrftm

qq qfqqOq geqf

vT?qfq qqf q^q qtqq it
C\ «.

(q) KSS (KSS [AKM] 3. 64, KSS [NSP]

3. 64).

(qt) IS 1033, Pr 364.

(a) qqT^fqq KSS (AKM).

(b) Tjj: KSS (AKM) om.

Arya metre.

Young men obtain the fruit of their

birth, when they awake the sleeping fair

one, embracing her as she sweetly scolds,

with her eyes languishly opening. (€. H.
Tawney’s translation).
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5327*

anfcr^r qf;qt ?r?H^f%EiTfirf^ i

W>T?cTT ^ffcT fT^fTSft ff*?TfSWBftERT II

(WT) JS 348. 31
. Cf. No. 9908.

(ab) (Towards finding out the concealed

verb [slept], first the two words

T1*! and ?rqTflf3f° are to be read

together and then they are to be split

into three words as -f- sffi? -]_

m^° ).

1. Kriydgupta-riddle* Cf, L. Sternbach,

Indian Riddles ... , para 70.

In a beautiful and pleasure-giving

mansion, there slept a gazelle-eyed damsel,

her high bosom resembling the forehead

of an elephant, embracing her lover.

( S, Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

5328*

STTfvT 'TTfvTvrfvrrft cTW Wm:

s

qqvnfqq gBrifft-pTfry n

(qr) PV 248 (a. Bindu-Kavi).

(b) PV ; (°4)fnr [°qfnT as

vocative] is my suggestion).

(C) °^Tqqt PV (MS).

Rathoddhata metre.

Oh ! my lady friend whose ears have

the karnikara-flov/ers as their companions

[
having been adorned therewith ], your

well-shaped cheeks shine like two well-

framed mirrors made of gold by the

Creator for Cupid and (his wife) Rati.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

5329*

snfrr «nfvreTrraT

?Wt ifewir ?r qrqrfq i

%5C*T fi?

MS-III. 32

(STT) SR 284. 9, SSB 116. 11, RJ 957.

(a) qifa
0
RJ.

Svagata metre.

My dear, never give, out of childish
delight the customary offering of rice to the
crow

;
for, it alone is the primary cause of

the cleverness of the baby cuckoos that
have such a sweet voice1

. (A. A. R.).

1. which is painful to saparated lovers.

5330**

anfvrfaeqfasft
i

fww^Ettf f%<f : STft) qhcWT cf^JTtr II

(*n) £P 2934.

The ah is said to be the divine medi-
cinal plant which is surrounded by very
thin thorns

; a living creature is freed from
the effects of poison if the essence of its

fibrous shoots is mixed with water, and
drunk. (A. A. R.).

5331’

l

^fsr 3rq?r q^f^r n

(rn) SR 277. 61, SSB 105. 63.

(d)
[^qf°] SSB.

^Srdulavikrldita metre.

By the cool breeze produced by a lotus-
leaf which was set in motion by her friend
all over her limbs, the young lady in love,
who produced a murmuring sound among
the lotus-flowers when turning in the couch
constituted of these fresh blossoms, at last,
after a long time and somehow regained
consciousness and gently opened the corner
of her eyes ; but absentminded, as she
was, she only gazed all around with a
vacant look. (A. A. R.),
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0

5332"

snsftfsr: sm^q^qs: iparte* ffaroT

STrif ^ fqSTfqtRT *T Rf?«RT F l
V\ \ « N

ftran: f%§ srate?fiT3RWT

?5SU: II

(sr) Rasamanjari of Bhanukara 54.

(qT) SR 359. 79, SSB 244. 11.

(d) ?TT*qq Rasa0
.

&ardulavikridita metre.

The damsel with eyes resembling freshly

blossomed lotuses was persuaded to enter

the bower, the rendezvous of the lovers, by

her friends with many a promises and

hopes that were false
;
but when she saw it

empty (of her lover) she was agitated and

neither remained there nor moved away
;

but she cast her glances angrily at the

swarm of bees that were buzzing noisily

there. (A. A. R.).

5333'

ansftfw: WTfsfcr fqmfq trjcftffq srWsrcf

qs^ig: wp i

^Tfq fqq qq crt fqTqrTq’HRFPpq^

srpf^T STeFT fqfecf cltRlfcPFpq fell: II
c\

(m) SR 291. 2, SSB 129. 3.

(c) fqr Ttq° SSB.

Talks were held with my friends (to

persuade you to return) and the path by

which you should come was gazed at by

me, holding Cupid in my heart, worship

was done to him with flowers ; if, inspite

of all these, beloved, you show not compa-

ssion for me, oh ! lord of my heart, it

is only that fate has completely turned

against me. (A. A, R.).

5334

STFfag qtHk'RTR 3RTT

^pwRTq^qT^rqfcft i

snTifqpp'Ri ftR

tfkifqqtqf u

(q) BhV (BhV [POS] 2. 11, BhV [PJKS]

2. 11, BhV[C] omitted).

(*n) Rasagahga 105. 22-3.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The young lady, often imitating my
words to her friends under the impulse of

sport, assumed the beauty of the lightning

on hearing my voice from a distance.

(H. D. Sharma’s translation).

1, disappeared immediately.

5335*

an3t&f qqq

qFPP qsmfa WST f^t: I

itmqfR^ffq qjsqfcRfqTf^ sra* qql

. q^R^qqqm q qfq> q imsrlff: qt" u
c

c*0 RT (RT [S] 7. 1078, RT [VVRI] 7.

1078).

(a) fq<FTf RT (var.)

.

(d) °qk: RT (var.).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

“I paint a picture on the sky ;
with the

lotus-threads I weave a dress
;
I procure

the gold seen in dreams
;

I build a wall

with snow”. A king of abtuse mind takes

verily even such and similar sayings for

truths. That (king) who in bewilderment has

nothing to say to such things, has no

maturity (of mind), and can only be

deceived. (M. A. Stein’s translation).

5336’

STTcPR OPRfcvTcllT fq^Ft ^iqT

wwil? fqqtvqqicTT^pqmvqmfq •

q cftq qq

RfrqqWfqm foqR fq?q q^qETFft fqfq: IP

(q) Rajendra-karnapura of ^ambhu 18.
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(?n) VS 2615 (a. Sambhu).

(a) Ra°.

(c) cftsTsTcf Ra°.

SardDlavikrldita metre.

He painted your picture in privacy

with all colourful lines, he thought over

jn his imagination all kinds of comparative

merits, he also compared notes with the

works of other creators, performed deep

meditative observances; in fashioning your

beauty what trouble has not been taken by

the Creator with all concentrative efforts ?

(A. A. R.).

5337*

qqfesfq few?* n crfsrm trafa i

H?f«T ctH

II

(?T) ArS 2. 75.

Arya metre.

You turn away your face at my very

sight, on no day have you been favourably

disposed to me ; still, you alone, oh ! lady

of jealous anger, remove the torments

(of my heart), as shade does the heat of

the sun. (A. A. R.).

5338*

vft^T: tEPtf qirmtfa II

(ttT) VS 2421 (a. Divirakisoraka), JsP 574

(a. DivirakiSoraka ;
in AP 35 sugges-

ted to read Ditirgkisora [?]), AP 36,

ZDMG 27. 631, SR 208. 28 (a. SP),

SSB 573. 1 (a. Diviraki§oralca).

(c) W [^TCS] VS
;

&P, SR, SSB.

gragdhara metre,

When the women noticed the snake

in the house they shouted aloud in fear and

that brought in a number of people, who
all made a deafening noise and crowded

the entrance
;

and this obstructed its

vision
; they cried out to each other, ‘take

a stick, take a pole’, and some threw stones

at it. Thus, finding no hole to enter, the

serpent, frightened, ran from corner to

corner in the house. (A. A. R.).

5339-5340

N .3 >

am Hlqipcf

stqm?:

smrpctt m?;: i

ft fftqfmr^r n

<T#fTf?fTg5W i

farract n

(W) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 101. 49-50, MBh
[R] 13. 98. 49-50, MBh[C] 13. 4726-7).

(?) SS(OJ) 210 ab + gh.

(a) °SRTT MBh (var.), SS (OJ) ; MBh
(var.).

(c) or cT? [arq ] MBh (var.)
; or

cleft [?°] MBh (var.).

(d) MBh (var.)
; °m<X

0
[TT°] MBh

(var.).

(e) ^tqftffr MBh (var.).

(/) MBh (var.).

(g) sretas: SS (OJ).

(h)
0mftq TTsrT MBh (var.), SS (OJ)

;

0,
JTvffff

0 MBh (var.).

By the gift of a lamp the donor is

blessed with good eyes, and becomes
radiant ; having given it, he should not
injure it, or take it back or do anything to
destroy it

; the person who steals a lamp
may become blind, with a dark future and
devoid of lustre

; the donor of a lamp
shines in the heavenly world surrounded
by lights. (A. A. R.).
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5341

snsffcfismf ?r^rr 33re?n

frtrrfefjcs?r^T?crHTe3T: i

*5* ?T ^WrforcT tT^ rTFTcT
* N

^gtsfq ^ %3?nmr: n

(51) Ragh 7. 6, Kum 7, 57. (Cf. A. ScharpS’s

Kalidasa-Lexicon 1.3: p. 104 and
I. 4 : p. 104).

(511) SR 126. 32 ( a. Ragh ), SSB 435. 1

(a. Kalidasa), KH 108. 13-4, VyVi
248. 12-3.

(c) 3 r?j Ragh (var.), Kum (var.).

00 % M Ragh (var.), Kum, KH
; [=Tj

VyVi
[

0(IW:] Ragh (var.), Kum
(var.), VyVi.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and
Upendravajra.

One lady walking with haste to the
window had her mass of hair disordered,
the wreath of flowers dropping down from
it; but she never thought of tying it up
again, though she held it with her hand
until she reached the window. (M. R.
Kale’s translation).

5342*

STTTTtf^ffr T?2tH SHiJcfotlTFIcT: 1

T^7c*TRTt? *Nf¥ life fTRrWWftfcTT II

0*0 Vitavrtta (in Bhg p. 206) 71.

She will be (eagerly) looking at the
road with the thought that he would give
her the desired thing when returned, she
would have adorned her tresses with care,
if she has not been won over by some-
one else. (A. A, R.).

5343*

«jhT?rrH?T^rT qfsitfr: n

(51) Amar (doubtful) (NSP) 141.

(511) VS 1742 (a. Amaruka).

AryS metre.

The (returning) traveller observes the
fresh dark cloud in the vicinity of his home
with the apprehension that it is a column
of smoke from the fire of the funeral pyre
prepared by his beloved wife (to immo-
late herself at his prolonged absence).
(A. A. R.).

5344

STWROT? ||

(5r) KN (KM [AnSSJ 16. 52, KN [TSS]
16. 52, KN [Bl] 15. 52).

(b) KN (BI)
; TOT° KN (Bl).

(c) KN (BI).

Upajati metre (indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

He1
should bring to light the latches

of the foe through the agency of his highly
intelligent and liberal-minded spies. A ruler
of earth abandoned by spies, becomes like

a man deprived of his sight. (M. N. Dutt’s
translation of KN [BI]).

1. The king.

5345

3 tTR- S'R'Pifar ||

(*n) JS 65. 1 (a. Prahladana), gp 748 (a.

Prahladana), AP 49, SR 209. 1, SSB
586. 1 (a. Prahladana), Any 7. 60, RJ
303 (a. Prahladana), SRK 169. 1 (a.

SP), Regnaud VI 50 (a. Prahladana),

(c) trq- [^°] SRK.

The sun and other heavenly luminaries
are also endowed with light, but the many-
sided moon only knows how to melt a
stone

1
.

1. i.e. the candraksntQ-stone,
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5346*

SfFTfajfWlFrRT ^

Rftn fafftroft^rfftf^T i

RFFftfRRTfq gffr£T
c >.

fRR>fRftqpRqrT^T II

(Si) Mrcch 1. 33.

Arya metre.

The sudden darkness seems to steal /

the keen ess of my sight
; / my open eyes,

as with a seal, /
are closed by blackest night.

(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

5347*

3TT vftqnRTTcT RfRfRRR>[frTTTRr SJ3THT

gefttuVrer rr cm RTfftqnfr Reft r: i

fftBSfftR MRRfRqfRSqffRqf siftwft

RES Rift cRRfq fRcJR^RTcRRR 1

1

(SI) Vile (Vik [SA] 2. 1, Vik [BSS] 2. 1).

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s KhlidSsa-Lexicon I.

2 : p. 72).

(ST!) Aim 86, SR 107. 173, SSB 399. 188,

SRK 123. 19 (a. Vik).

(a) OTeftWcf
0 SR, SSB, SRK.

(b) R RfafR [fe°] Vik (var.), SR, SSB,

SRK.

(c) rrqr: or treft [qq] Vik (var.), SR, SSB,

SRK.

(d) Rflft [R1R] Vik (var.), SR, SSB, SRK ;

Rtrft ftR fqsnfRTR sff; [fo° t5°] Vik

(var.), SR, SSB, SRK.

Mandakrgnta metre.

May the king be ever victorious !

dispelling to the ends of the earth all

darkness from thy people
;
— the energy

of thy power and that of the sun’s seem

alike in our eyes. The Lord of the stars

stands alone for a moment in the midst of

the sky ;
and thou, too, oh king ! takest

thy rest in this sixth portion of the day !

(E. B. Cowell’s translation),

5348

RFftqrrefft r^Tr gqfft fcj?Rf?R

RT fRcPjft I

RST! sftfftg fwqfRRf Rfks §=hTIR

mRcRTR fqRTRftcT qqfilR «RirSq;3Pt:H^ N \ f\ ^

(RT) SNi 4. 12.

0b

)

°fqftqR) [°5f° rt] SNi (KM).

(c) SNi (KM).

id) BwiP^f^RIT SNi (KM).
*

Sardulavikridita metre.

People see the good path only as long

as there is light therein; eyes affected by
ointment create the delusion of a snake in

a bamboo stick [or : affected by passion they

see the people to be of licentious characters] j

some are able to cure quickly the vision

when affected by poison (when they see

things in the wrong light)
; but a flash of

lightning accompanied by thunder may
destroy the vision. (A. A. R.).

5349*

fRfftqTgfRTqifcTRRRTC# : I

RmfRR Rqf? ffRRRRtft$TR

RRFfiSRRI fRR R rr \\

(R) Mrcch 5. 1.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The peacocks gaze and lift their fans

on high
; / the swans forget their purpose

to depart
; / the untimely storm afflicts

the blackened sky,
/
and the wistful lover’s

heart.
1 (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

1. During the rainy season*

5350*

RTvftqTTfftqTSRTRTRT fsFRTCRf^fof

RSTR^fRRTfaqf^fRTTRTR^Ri srqfgRR \

pRfwq WfRRFRRRR R?ft fg^SjRTR

i

i

i

!

I

k
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(m) SR 325. 65, SSB 187. 66.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Apprehensive of the imminent sunrise,

which thrusts aside the glow of stars and
which makes the eastern quarter expansive

by light that is very red, blinding darkness,

out of fear, has collected together, me-
thinks, under the guise of bees and hides

itself in the interior of the house of the

closing blue lilies. (A. A. R.).

5351*

3TT?itesr

cRf^FRitPftfcT n

(wr) Kpr 7. 323, AA 76. 1-4, KaP 263.

23-264. 2.

(b) °35rvn° [°§qJTT°] AA (var.)
;

AA (var.).

(c) AA (var.) ; PWtfqqfir or ^r^T-

qfrWcq AA (var.).

(d) cRt ^WctmfFT or AA
(var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

See, how this young man, just passed

his boyhood, behaves,— striking like waves
as it were, on the boundaries of the Erotic,

on seeing her of beautiful form, graceful

and exquisitely handsome, through the

loveful blush on her soft cheeks
1

. (G. Jha's

translation [revised version]).

1. This verse is quoted in Kpr. as an
example of not using properly the
word rasa-

5352
*

3TTvfpra

o

(rn) SR 303. 125, SSB 151. 133.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Observing that the moon had risen,

the waves of the (milky) ocean were active

in all directions; the series of small

particles of sprays spreading on all sides

alone, surely, makes the universe white,

appearing in the form of moon-light.

(A. A. R.).

5353*

3TT?ftsPT

HrTtT ^ i

fast

qftpfTTPTTfa TOf! II

(tTT) JyP (MS) 99. 13 (a. Kamar5ja), AP
15, ZDMG 27. 629, SR 270. 10, SSB
93. 10.

(d) qf^q q^rtr^rffr srerf: or qftffq q^r-

RSTf: SP (MS) ; qfecP 'TUq^'f (qqr-

*T*RT SSB) qt° SR, SSB.

Arya metre.

Having observed the mass of your
tresses ever adorned with flowers, Cupid
becomes apprehensive and turns and
touches his own quiver (to assure himself

that it is at his back). (A. A. R.),

5354*

qTwff gfqqsq pp

cf^qTrf qqfPTP fptJTq
1 qpw I

3TT^F5q qftSTTP PTPt

qvTisrr jgqq n

(qr) PV 501 (a. Venidatta).

Indravajra metre.

Having looked at her hands and rubbed
her eyes well, she gently rose from the

couch and attented to her toilet, then
having kissed her beloved and putting on
her dress, she moved out with bashfulness

;

(seeing this) pains my heart, (A. A. R.).
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5355*

anefrra fsnm^*rg% fapfWV

JTrr^ 5Tf*TcR%?f WTfRciTT tO >3

cT5T^'

nprc*r ^cTH'nrppnftwq' nO

(W) Si§ 9. 84.

Prahar§ini metre.

On seeing the beloved lover the dress

of the angry lady got loosened at the knot

and she stood with her moon-face downcast,

thus, surely, she was watching the feet of her

jealous anger which was quickly departing.

(A. A. R.).

5356*

snetfau h=t TCfrra

Tm u

On) BhV (BhV [POS] 2. 73, BhV[C] 2. 73).

(SIT) Rasaganga 359. 13-6.

(b) BhV (var.).

(c) qrf^lfw BhV (var.)
;
nifa ^if° [nT°]

BhV (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

O beautiful one, seeing your smiling

face, bees are extremely delighted on

account of their mistaking it for a lotus
;

and, O dark-eyed one, cn/coru-birds move

about their beaks for a long time on

account of taking it to be the deer-marked

moon. (H. D. Sharma’s translation).

5357*

nini nrif psrg i

TTT^r ^Tn’cTTTT ?T rRTfTTtsfar II

(«rr) SR 371. 128, SSB 268. 14.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Remembering their glances, speech and

their concealments, which are sweet like

nectar, you have become thin : are you not,

Oh friend, free of all worries when you

remember that the bodies of the gazelle-

eyed ones are receptacles filled with flesh,

blood and other kinds of dirt. (A. A. R.),

5358

fSff: stfcpss: I

stm stTeftfa vtwffff

3TT^ERrrtfa' II

(ITT) AA 82. 17-20.

Indravajra metre.

Thinking over those words, the inward

soul is pleased and seems to enter into

supreme bliss
;
generally, objects appear to

possess a rosy picture when we think of

them as happening in the days yet to come.

(A. A. R.).

5359

3TTvft^ *PI?TTfWTfrT g^TOTffrpftaTOT : I

fqrf^?c®r f-if-ft nura: n

(n) Cr 1246 (CnTV 132) .

C*T0 Pras 21. 8, IS 1034, (Cf. ZDMG
19. 322).

The good ones who excel the best,

having churned out the essence of all

ancient iastra -s and pondering over these,

practise compassion towards all beings.

5360

smrtan g?r: jn: i

^TTTFTrr: *P?T II

fR") Bh4 403 (doubtful).

(5TT) SH 186, SRM 1. 10.

(a) SRM.

(b) fsRhT n SH.

(c) [^] SH.
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Having stirred [made a thorough study
of] all ancient texts and pondering over
them again and again, this alone has been
finally seen as the perfect thing : the

Lord Narayana be ever meditated on.

(A. A. R.).

5361’

f%f^;i|C£f%iiTq-sF7 ct^cR: STRiq?: |

HRUT ETcT §TcTT??TcTX?cRIR ETq=T

WcT mi 'Tig f^TT?T f% M

(W) Amar (Amar [D] 3, Amar[K] 3, Amar
[S] 3, Amar [POS] 3, Amar [RK] 3,

Amar [NSP] 3)\ MK (MK [S] 151 ,

MK [G] 70. 160).

(fff) SP 3702 (a. Amaruka), VS 1304, Skm
(Skm[B] 1141, Skm[POS] 2. 134. 1) (a.

Amaru), Auc 107 ad 39 (a. Amaruka),

KH 377.9-12, SR 320. 18 (a. Amaru),

SSB 180. 18 (a. Amaruka), IS 1035.

(a) Amar (var.), Skm
; tTfgqr [fqg°]

SP, SR, SSB.

(b) agnt: Skm(var.)
; (°tf) fit

(ffl°) Amar (D), Amar (K), Amar
(RK), Amar (NSP), SP, VS, Skm,

Auc, SR, SSB
; *%?TRr?r: sftcpf; KH.

(c) RrfTt Auc
;
qqi Amar

(D)
; KH ; gp, SR,

SSB.

(d)
c
¥flT

0 Amar (var.); [°q°] Amar
(K), Amar (NSP), Auc, KH;tqq: £p,

VS, Skm, Auc, KH, SR, SSB.
t

SardUlavikndita metre.

1. Westen (Arj) 3. Southern (Verna) 3,

Ravi 3, REma 3, BrMM 3, BORI (I)

3, BORI (II) 3.

The countenance of the slender one,

during the enjoyment of love in a reverse

-3Tm%WT^nrfT

posture, with the fluttering dishevelled
Jocks, with the swinging ear-pendants, with
the forehead-mark a little blurred by the
fine beads of perspiration, with the eyes
grown languid at the end of the play of
love——may that countenance preserve thee
long ! What need is there of Visnu, Siva
and other gods ? (C. R. Devadhar’s
translation).

5362*

srieimf?:

Tlf^cT: qrifq qiqttTqt: rTT^vR^HflcTTr I
<r\ >

qftTT^Tvtqsrsrfqarr

^ q«>sfq ^ gti ggrrft; II

(qr) SR 252. 58, SSB 60. 65.

^ardnlavikrKjita metre.

Her tresses adorned with flowers are
approached lovingly by buzzing bees

; en-
chanting is the glow of the cheeks pro-
claimed by the betel-roll in the mouth

;

well smeared are the limbs by the appli-

cation of fragrant cosmetics
; the adornment

thus of the lily-eyed charmer gives pleasure
to the eyes. (A. A. R.),

5363*

TRTRfcT qfsw qfsppt

(qr) VS 1740 (a. Vararuci), SuMan 148.

16-17 (a. Vararuci),

Arya metre.

Observing rosy kandala-flower on the
way shaken by a bee settling upon it, the
traveller fondly remembers the charm of
the finger of his beloved that was shaken
at him. (A. A. R.).

arvqTT^s^qfuu: see No. 5183.
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5364*

3TT^?§ SRffjfasT (MrO WGJt TPWftcW

w?fa: ^wqrenTtrePRftfavfcfa ?n?qifircr: i

fa :$re3faqtt^qqqm^qcHTTPcTcPT-O C\

$TCT: fa*T?traq^faT*TfafarT: II
<C\

(STT) Skm (Skm [B] 1397, Skm [POS] 3.

6. 2) (a. Sri-Harsa), Kav p. 117.

6ardulavikrldita metre.

In fashioning the beauty of her limbs

upto her moon-like face, the vast store of

bright objects in the world were fully expen-

ded by the Creator and the stock got them-

selves exhausted ; due to the use of all such

brilliant things, little was procurable for

the remaining parts of her body
;

were the

tresses therefore created by Him with a

mass of darkness (which alone was left

unused) ? (A. A. R).

5365*

=t 3pr sr^nifa i

w ut

ci?q 'HV^rlfacr n

(5Tt) SP 2946. Cf. No. 5515.

Arya-upagiti metre.

By its effect
1 one has no fear of snakes

for the entire year
; (likewise) one who

takes the extract of the fukanasa-plant

prepared by grinding it in water, he too has

no fear of snakes. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair's

translation ).

1* The effect of the root of the

tree, (see £P 2945 [=No. 5515]).

see No. 5180.

5366

SrTSrffiTfafa I

qhFH'T qw: STfaqft q qfh: pqtfcTT:: ||

C«r) KN (KN [AnSS] 9. 14, KN [TSS] 9. 14,

KN [BI] 9. 13), H (HJ 4. 122, HS 4.

116, HM 4.118, HK 4.123, HP 4. 121,

HN 4.121, HH 1 17.23-4, HC 158.10-1).

(SIT) Sama lSTT 37, IS 1036.

(a) tftsp37sq*3 (°^°) H (but HP as above),

Sama.

(b) am Icafq KN (BI) ; H (var.).

(c) qor^g, H, Sama ;
stwatcT HS

(var,).

(d) affEtj
0 Sama

;
p*TT?cH3T IS.

“The best of your troops should join

those ofmine to aggrandise my interests”

—

when under such a condition dictated by

the conqueror upon the conquered, peace

is concluded, it is called puru$g,ntara,

(M. N. Dutt’s translation).

5367*

3TTqfacf faqat?

I

qrmfa fawfafaffaeft u
c

(TT1) SMH 4. 54.

(d) SMH (var.)
;

SMH (var.).

Arya-giti metre.

Looked at by the king and captivated

by his courtesy, his lotus-face illuminated

with a sweet little smile, he awdited to
hear the message of the monarch with
both his hands folded and resting on his

lap. (A. A. R.).

5368*

3TRfai=TT fafa? fe( TtPTWT

qTTHT
I

v

(*0 Kum 3. 54. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kslidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 : p. 49).

(*TT) AR 37. 3-4, Cit 96. 15-6, KH 298.
8-9, RK 106. 16 (a only), Sar 5. 129
(p. 612), Aim 87, SCSL 96. 54.

MS-IIL 33
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s

0) ^TcT3° AR
;
gsncrf Cit, KH, Sar ;

[«ra°] ar.

(d) q^rf^r Cit.

Indravajra metre.

Who stooped a little with (the weight
of) her breasts, and wore a garment of

the hue of the morning sun, thus looking

like a walking creeper covered with foliage

and bending under the breast-like clusters

of flowers. (M. R. Kale’s translation).

5369*

3U3f%cTT?npTf?T

o -\

RRTfa cRJTT: It

(ST) ArS 2. 93.

Arya metre.

With her tresses hanging loose, friend,

and with one hand resting on her bosom
tremulous by her regular breathing, her

posture while asleep in her exhaustion by
dalliance, I recall to my mind, when her

clothes, too, were in disarray, (A. A. R.).

5370**

3TT3rT: qtjsft *T 3"?Tfct: I

fSRT ctqTPRHfsTci: II

(W) SP 1662.

The horse which has a circle of hair

on its shoulder-top is called kakudi
; and

that which has but one scrotum is known
by the name of ekanda, the single-

scroturned. (A. A. R.).

5371*

ari^: trenTHm 3tf^rqw^f <m?r srnmHi

r N

juf^MWir =mr: ii

(W) BhS 94, P(PP 1. 146, Pts 1. 191, PtsK
1. 204), SantiS 2. 3, ad VCbr II 19 (p.

2616)
,
Vet ad 3. 11 (p. 116) and bee

ad 19. 25 (p. 186).

(tTT) SR 350. 83 (a. BhS), SSB 229. 83,

SMJ 1397, SN 262, SSD 4f 19a, SSV
1382, JSu 397, IS 1038.

(?) PrS (C) 96.

(a) STf^T. [5TT°] Ssnt° ; strr: BhS (var.);

PrS (C)
; tat (T°)

BhS (var.)
;
qfepTqwr or ^|cfl

or nffffRSPRr or srfaqir ?RT BhS (var.);
0
qrT?f or 0fT££Vf 0r BhS (var.),

Sant
0

(var.).

(b) ^TRt [5t°] BhS (var.)
; Pts

;

tffa'TTcf PrS (C)
; (°tPT or

tiff BhS (var.), PP, Pts
; qjqjiRSR Vet

ad 3. 1
1 ; spVPqjqq0

or frfqg-cjfasTq

BhS (var.)
; Bhl^ (var.).

(c) guf^f (V) qfl ?TRRT<W PP,

SR
, SSB ;

gRqsq (STcJTRzf) qq

or qcRRrqfl:)

Sant
0

; 0r for [fa
8
] BhS (var.)

;

tfqjrrqmrqr (°spw 0r °3c4° or °Rcfd

Sant8 [var.]), BhS (var.), Sant
8

(var.).

(d) Sant
8

; 0r BhS (var.)

;

PrS (C)
; ft

0
] p, Sant

0
,
SR,

SSB ; ITjaPnf BhS (var.)
;

iran^tf

Sant
8
(var.)

; SPjRgtf PP, PtsK
; Wtfl-

PrS (C)
; ^wr^ir qr?r: (?f) BhS

(var.), PrS (C)
; qqvfmq qrsn Gr

TlPiTflt PtSfllTT: (°5T) or STTfareftoRr TIT

or TTfiJHmqiqrg": or qrfwflr tffaqM: or

flTvft^qrqTCr: or qifq'qt sriWfRT' (
c
fa)

3iq: BhS (var.)
;

(Tfl° or sr°) ?p£ (w) ^ant°; snPT-

SR, SSB
; STTfoTfli ?fa

(R^ Vet)
; qr?r: VC, Vet.
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Sragdhara metre.

Who is it that has created the ambro-
sial poison of woman, the whirlpool of

confusion, the home of immorality, the

town of adventurous undertakings, the

source of sin and crime, the embodiment

of hundreds of deceits, the field of faith-

lessness, the barrier across the doors of

heaven, the gate of the infernal city [hell],

the magical basket of all illusionary tricks

and the one unfailing snare for enticing

men ? (P. G. Nath’s translation).

5372

aim ir tfhrw fTRRctf rpnjtr: i

(ST) Mark-pur 40. 12 cd-13 ab.

(srr) £p 4528.

(c) RT^PTf^vrUTRcT Mark-pur.

As a whirlpool in water, his knowledge

is all in a whirl, and his mind too is in a

reeling condition
;

this state is said to

be upasarga or one disease superinduced

on another. (A. A. R.).

5373*

arrecT ?TTf*r# stf sitarcftl i

cPt^T rsf s*TR^T*§RTfR5f«T II

OR!) SR 312. 20 (a. Sah), SSB 166. 20, Salt

ad 7. 576 (p. 229), IS 1037, Pr 364.

Thy navel is but an eddy, thine eyes

are bule lotuses, the wrinkles in thy waist

are the waves. Therefore thou art a lake

full of the water of loveliness. (Translation

in Bibl. Ind. 9).

5374*

3TTR?T3?ftm
\

'GTRT MTR |

vlTcTTf?T
s

fRvfTMtSTH II

(*0 Ragh 16. 63. (Cf. A Scharpe’s Kalidhsa-

Lexicon I. 4 : p. 259).

(WO SR 337. 64 (a. Ragh), SSB 208. 6.

(b) SSB; vp|pr Ragh (var.)
;
gfg^T^-

RPTTO Ragh (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra)

.

Those things which are the standards

of comparison of beauty and parts of the

body are at hand in the case of these

sportive women, viz., the beauty of the

whirlpool may be compared with the

beauty of the deep navel, the waves with
the eye-brows, and the couples of the

cakramka-s with their breasts. (G. R.
Nandargikar’s translation).

5375*

BTlRfcR:

'RcR^smRT: i

3TCRT;

RRlmr ?<H«ifrcncrer: n

(?T) Sis 5. 4.

(RT) JS 360. 3 (a. Magha).

Vasantatilaks metre.

Possessing the ten curls of hair and
with special curls on their breasts which
indicate auspicious results, with curls on
their throats, with their flanks well shaped,
and with charming curls on their necks,

the horses galloped fast and covered the
earth

; like the sea which has whirlpools,
oysters that bear valuable pearls, various
kinds of divine gems and great depths here
and there, shining bright and dashing
against the shore with their waves
(A. A. R.).

5376*

^nsrt
i

RTRfcT

fRRfR*r*rpr
ii
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(ST) IrS 2. 106.

Arya metre.

The girl sings an impassioned song

celebrating the re-union with her beloved

lover, wearing gems bright like foam and
spreading pleasing brilliance, with words
that flowed like water

; hence resembling

the sea with whirlpools and sprays, white

with foam that gives delight to' the eyes

and which has the water [waves] noisy in

their movements. (A. A. R.).

5377*

3tTcf?!T

STTsHgtr WSTteff WT*r I

am u

(srr) SR 257. 28, SSB 69. 3, SRK 275. 4

(a. Panc2yudh a-prapahcabhSn a)

.

IndravajrS metre.

Covering her neck well with her

garment and tightening the cloth round
the pair of her pot-like breasts and holding

a vessel containing oil in her hand, who
is the young lady that gently approaches

the beautiful girl ? (A. A. R.).

5378

i

3Tsrtfc?r?jfrt *rnr: n

(sn) SRHt 105. 3 (a. P).

One should preserve with effort the

mantra-s in memory by constantly repeating

them over and over again
; the mantra-s

which are not carefully preserved with

efforts will soon be lost as fire burns out

when well stirred. (A. A. R.).

3TPTff> fafer see No. 5381,

5379*

3TT^rat eJTthtfmT:

HtTJTSRTTM Misfit TTORTOft sfcgff: I

^ «TT: cfricT

fire t|fasr$nf: I)

(«0 Skm (Skm [BJ 1374, Skm [POS] 3.1.4)
(a. Umapatidhara),

(a) Skm (var.).

(b) Skm (POS).

(d) °^ftwrfuT Skm (POS).

Sragdhara metre.

“We do not indulge in the art of a

poet in openly praising, except in the case

of thinking persons, oh ! you who are full

of intolerance
;

recall the words of my
compositions

;
what I say is true”. “Oh !

It is false, have you not praised the king

of Kuntala in a hundred verses ?’’ “Fie
on you, fool, there is no difference in the

case of thinking persons (descendant of

Manu, the first king). (A. A. R).

5380*

3tpttFct

*TUTFP sf nt^rf: ||

(5ff) SkV 296, Prasanna 101 a,

(b) [?=T°] Prasanna.

(cl) [°2^qr°] SkV (var.)
; °qwi%

Prasanna.

{sardOlavikridita metre.

The wind blows fragrant with black

mustard,
/ scattering haphazard in the

guise of frost
/ concealed sparks of fire

across the lotus-grove.
/ Upon the cheek

of the gardener’s wife
/ it preserves the

bristling flesh / which rose from her delight /

at first sight of the jasmine’s wealth,
(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation),
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5381*

3TT^W: SfecJT: qT3q f^THT^TT:

^of ^rct I

»r>csTf ^fefw: wf ^f^TT’rm: feclfe>: qnci:

%sttfercr g*sRffe wra f?q feferm: wm w

(«0 Bh!s 138.

(rn) SLP 5. 23 (a. BhS), SK 3. 359 (a.

Bhg), IS 1039.

(a) (°ff) BhS (var.) ;

(°5TC^ ; °fcr) BhS (var.) ; =T tfffrsfe'J or

fafefrfeeRT (°^°) Bhf-i (var.)
;

qfacTI

BhS (var.)
;
fclTOT«rar (°BT or fe: or

"TOT or feTOr or feTFTq) Bh& (var.).

(,b) «TT% or qvf or qrs or [=F
8

] BhS

(var.)
;

or
0
*nfeq)

0
[°^Tf*T^V°]

BhS (var.)
; •«P5R#: Bh£ (var.)

;

or or qwi° [<FT°] BhS (var.)
;

STcTPfeqr: (°5T: or or or “S'Tl:

or °5<T) Bh& (var.).

(c) [sfe] BhS (var.)
;
qrfcpfe BhS (var.);

gfam: [^f%°J Bhg (var.) ; %5*n:

or fFPqr: or 5Tq: fc°] Bh£ (var.) ;

focTTStit or tjsfetft: or fjFitsrt: or fffflRTt:

[fecit
8
] BhS (var.); fe^; BhS

(var.); *F*tr: [*°] Bh£ (var.).

id) %WT ff fet) BhS (var.)
;
^RR° or

^TgqfcT or spfefe [1T°] BhS (var.) ; qiw

or (°^) or or cT^

f?3T or |iq |[<fe |°] BhS (var.)

;

fw fffw: ^5T: or feqfeN^fq or

fefw: ^3r: or =#t fefeqn ffrqr:

=q# fafawsisr: or fefw: ott: BhS

(var.).

&ardulavikrldita metre. .

There are but few, afflicted with the

feelings of love, on whose side are lying

their beloveds exhausted by amorous

sports, who can afford either to enjoy the

wonderfully pleasant garlands available in

the month of caitra [spring] or the sweet

cooings of female cuckoos, or a lovely

bower of creepers, or conversation with

good poets, or the cool rays of the moon.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

5382*

3TTira: featctf qmiftfaT wtfefvT i

*cPFTC% cPjOirT 5JT II

Off) Bh6 135, MIC (GOS) 217.

(srr) VS 3425, SR 159. 293 (a. Bh§), SSB

490. 300, SH 1471, SLP 5. 19 (a. BhS),

IS 1040, Pr 364.

(a) faqm: [5n°] VS ; sffecTT or fecfe [fe°]

Bh& (var.)
; ferft Bh& (var.).

(b) TRcflfeK BhS (var.)
; qTqfrftfar BhS

(var.), SR, SSB
;
qifeR BhS (var.).

(c) ScfflPT BhS (var.)
; MK

; f
[?ff° ] BhS (var.), VS ; *PTR'qr 3T [cT° qr]

Bh& (var.), VS
; cT^HTTSIT or cl^qi^r or .

cTWlfft or (S)«T ffRWi fe° qr] Bh6
(var.).

(d) Wlftfe- BhS (var.)
; SH.

You should either go to the Ganges
and take your abode on her pious banks
quite capable of purifying your soul of
all previous sins, or you should devote
yourself to the charming breasts of young
women adorned with beautiful necklaces.

(P. G. Nath’s translation).

see No, 5371.
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5383’

3TT^T%sfFR f^TSTT: qqfsprfq ff fem>

qifq fq^qsftJT-

qt^csf vtSrfnF4T fg^rcpqqJTflT cfq% fqerthf |^ 'Jo
qzftwrf cff^fir ^f^TRTiif

sreT^cq
•V

sfcw*ar: 1 1
-o

(5IT) SSB 217. 17 (a. Sangrabltr).

(d) 3WW SSB (,hypermetric) ; (crq is my
suggestion).

Sragdhara metre.

In this house, respected Sir, no one
was burnt (by the lightning), [there is no
one who is clever to spot lovers]

; there is

no possibility of sleep (due to rains or due
to indulgence in love)

; this lightning has
come to an end having struck the couch
[the lamp placed on the couch has gone
out]

; the clouds are high in the sky [the
'

bosom is heaving for pleasures]
; if, in

these conditions, you have a liking, please
stay the night, oh ! traveller—addressed thus
by the charming-teethed one, the simple
traveller, afraid of illicit love, was
completely confounded. (A. A. R.).

5384’

^raffer qatmthm
C A

’S^sfq
!

*T§qT: ^rdqpT^T cnsn^vt wi
^T^WtfT heft

||m SR 295. 68, SSB 137. 71.
r

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The birds eager to reach their nest fly
towards the trees chirping sweetly; the female
cakravaka-bird, afraid of the impending
separation, cries much and the male is

greatly worried
; the bees rush to their

home—the lotus
; the owl is jubilant

; the

sun becoming red (with passion) reaches
[kisses] the setting mountain. (A. A. R.).

5385*

3mm> fqfqqizRr fsm^mmfq
rnqtsfq ?Tq?^q^WT?nqr?rTqFi^ !

tftfq ^?cT cflSf

^qfsfqqqmtfqTWtm ?TT??tf^fenT II
' N

(5T) GG 4. 10.

(5rr) SP 3481 (a. Jayadeva), SR 289. 69

(a. GG), SSB 126 . 73 (a. Jaydeva).

(a) ^qmPRT GG (var.).

(b) mq> GG (var.).

(d) feRWr SR.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Alas, what dire misfortune ! Her very
abode is turned into a tangled forest. Her
body of solicituous companions forms a
veritable net that strangles her ever closer.
And her long, deep sighs fan her grief,

which blazes forth into a fierce conflag-
ration ! Radha herself, in her unrequited
love, is turned in a hapless doe. And oh, the
pity of it ! Manmatha, like the Destroyer
incarnate^ becomes the very tiger who
pounces with ferocity upon his pray

!

(S. L. Sastri’s translation).

5386
*

3TT fq;iTTT?T f^TrsfqTfqcTfq^Rrft^-

qTWTSt^R

qqfctq fqqwcft?sr^<| |

snqfqcf qqrq gq?fq grqqpT

(?rr) SP 1255 (a. Nrganrpati-pa§apayajfla-

yOpa-prasasti), SR 116. 70 (a. gp),

SSB 415. 1.

(b) sflstT gp; [sfO] Sr
?
SSBi



<s

(d) sftasrcft
0
£p.

Sragdhara metre.

From the Vindhya to the Himalayas
he has accomplished the victorious march ;

as also a pilgrimage, he has struck down
the haughty princes and well pleased with

those who bowed their heads to him
;

thus he made Aryavarta [the land between
the two mountains] true to its name as the

abode of Arya-s by exterminating the

untouchable foreigners
; victorious is the

Jaskambarl king in the world, bearing the

name Blsala and protecting the earth.

(A. A. R.).

5387*

*rfhr fefesJ: ar^sfamsf^ngrif: p

(ff) KaD 2. 256.

That age which leaves behind child-

hood makes its appearance in women along
with amorous gestures of various kinds,

which intoxicate the amorous feelings of
men. (A. A. R.).

5388*

anfcttfctwft stsm fsprurr:

c\

(U) MSlatl 3. 4.

(sir) Amd 311. 894, AIK 102. 5-6, Sar ad

3, 157 (p. 385).

(c) fsT3TOf?RT pf°] Malatl (var.), Sar.

Indravajra metre.

(She) appearing before (my) beloved

relieves the heart of me burnt down by
torment, like the lightning (appearing)

before the shower (of rain, that) of the

young peacock scorched up by great heat.

(R. D. Karmarkar’s translation).

t 1^9$

5389’

?r ifcr rrfwraT

ST^cTTFq n ^FRTETfafSRT ^TcETT sft ^STcT i

(511) PG 341.

(b) PG (var.).

(c) Tfg’TsrfactrfcR
0 PG (var.); “fesrspTciT

PG (var.).

id) 3^ ; faW T° PG (var.).

l^ardtilavikndita metre.

He who never counted in the least my
motive in my approach to him (for

instruction), who would endure poverty
but never attempt to prosper by wrong
means or servility to others, who imparted
nectarian instruction which destroyed the
ills of the three worlds, to that affectionate
teacher how can I resort to the meanness
of harsh words ? (A. A. R.).

5390’

srcfsmtT w. ^fqfrn qfenfrcT: i

xm n

(«n) Sama lttll.

He [Lord Visnu] who incarnated him-
self in a four-fold way, who, surrounded
by monkeys as followers, destroyed the
army of the demons

; Him, Rama, the son
of Dasaratha, I worship. (A. A. R.).

5391*

3TTfqvf^EftffTPt fT^THT

% stTTtfRrelhj stt ^ i

’4?T WTfa ^TflfqfPtTIT

(51) Uttara 4. 18.

(6) €5Pfts^r Uttara (K) (but Uttara [R] as

above, [grammatically better]).

id) WTTf^r Uttara (R).
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£alim metre.

Let there be no doubt with respect to

the utterance of Brahmana-s to whom
the supreme light is revealed

; for an

excellent fortune waits upon their word
;

they speak not an ineffectual speech.

(C. N. Joshi’s translation).

5392*

^ ?m%sjf?tTTetg*sr wg: i

qrrtargqr ueq:

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 521, Skm [POS] 2. 10. 1)

(a. Kalidasanandin). (Cf. No. 5396).

(b) FJszrr
0 Skm (POS).

JsardOlavikridita metre.

The face has paleness settled upon it,

the cheeks are emaciated, the eyes relaxed

after all efforts, the body charmingly

lethargic, the breasts with the nipples

darkened, the belly becoming bigger

naturally—thus at the advent of pregnancy

the charm of the beautiful-eyebrowed one

is indeed of a different kind. (A. A. R).

5393*

STTfevfcTTgTFTT: *TR>:

qof^pf: gTfcTTfqspTrrcsrt URT 1

fWaRTP

STTtft HcgTfrUStfrrT SrafvTcTfcr^cj *5TTf*R

*fa*TRT: II

(ST) Mudr 4. 22.

(5TT) SR 180. 1057, SSB 519. 1057.

(b) T5f° t'T’ff

0
] Mudr (var.).

(c) gflftfftTg'T
0 Mudr (var.), SR, SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

The garden-trees, who, making a

display of affection, had, for a moment,

with the shadows of their foliage, quickly

run far ahead of the sun emerging from
the Eastern mountain, now revert as his

orb touches the fringes of the Wastern
mountain

; so do servants in attendance

generally desert the master when his glory

wanes. (R. S. Walimbe’s translation).

5394*

srrfatfft whafa cprm TifwT
C\ S3 ^

^IJTEcTWTrtgftq ?re--r^

(5t) Vik (Vik [SA] 1.7, Vile [BSS] 1. 7;
in some other editions 1.8). (Cf. A.

Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 2 :

p. 66 ; A. B. Keith, The Sanskrit

Drama, p. 164).

(sir) SR 310. 2 (a. Vik), SSB 163. 1, SRK\
287. 4 (a. Vik), Aim 88, Kuv ad 22.

60 (p. 68).

(a) fVsEriTT^ Vik (var.).

(b) °TTar SR, SSB; Vik (var.), Aim,
SRK.

(c) [5T°] Vik (var.)
;
gwTRr [g°]

Vik (var.).

(d) Vik (var.). Aim.

MandakrSnta metre.

See, like the night when it escapes

from darkness, at the rising of the moon

;

or like the flame of the nocturnal fire,

when it bursts through the thickness

of the smoke, thy fair-formed companion
is freed from her fainting

; like Gahga, as

she flows back into serenity, when the

fall of a bank hath troubled her waters.

(E. B. Cowell’s translation).

5395*

atrFwmft wufet gmrTwqrft vfFfarsftrR

vRtfe vFmm faccq- I

RHfKT SPftfecRg'fffffrl II
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(srr) SSMa 15. 11-4.

Mandakranta metre.

The Lord has made his appearance as

effulgence [the sun and the moon] ; in the

realm of the mind he shines as knowledge
and wisdom

;
in the world of living beings

he glows clearly in the form of power and
strength

;
and in the realm of conscious-

ness he manifests himself as love.

(A. A. R.).

5396*

anfaHqcrtsrm

rnf'T ferrifa

mm: it

(W) Vik (Vik [SA] 5. 8, Vik [BSS] 5. 8).

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I.

2 i p. 119). (Cf. No. 5392).

(a) Vik (var.).

(b) °'T5r° [

0
55r°] Vik (var.)

(c) Vik (var.); mfr
[dTfT] Vik (var.).

(id) d6 Vik (var.).

Arya metre.

During those days
1

, her breasts had
their nipples darkened, and her cheeks

grew pale as the lavalbhafs and her eyes

were full of lassitude. (C. R. Devadhar’s

translation).
2

1. When Urva^i was pregnant.

2, The second version in E. B. Cowell’s
translation reads : "Yet I remember,
for some days the shade of her face was
pale as the lavali- fruit ; and she seemed
to wax thin, so that the bracelets

round her arms hung loose”.

5397*

3TT 3%

5T?T% rf?5 g?T: |

MS-III. 34

(sr) Uttara 1. 37.

(5tr) Sar ad 5. 365 (p. 681).

(c) 'Ttfwl Sar (but some texts as above).

Rathoddhata metre.

Ever since the time of my marriage,
whether in the house or in the forest, in

childhood and after that in youth, this arm
of Rama has been thy1

pillow lulling thee
to sleep, and not resorted by any other
woman. (C. N. Joshi’s translation).

1. SitB’s

5398*

sr^RfirrshT^t

f^Srfa
It

W Kum 8. 38. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 : p. 125).

CRT) SR 294. 17 (a. Kum), SSB 134. 19.

(a) or Kum (var.)
;

Kum (var.).

(c) mr [srfN°] Kum (var.), SR, SSB ;

wr [*rfa°] Kum (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

With deer, entering the court-yards of
the cottages, and with the small trees'1*

moistened with the sprinkling of water at
their roots, these hermitages, wherein
sacrificial cows are entering, and wherein
(sacred) fires are kindled, present a
charming appearance. (M. R. Kale’s
translation).

5399

?T TFT
I

3Tf^rET § ?TTOFTT f II

(*) Vitavrtta (in Bhg [p. 206]) 27.



snfwcf3fasr-3Ti^<Rrcrt vfraR
61298 ]

When a young woman is attached to

someone else, she shows not any love for

her husband, nor does she put her heart

in love-enjoyments
;
when courted ardently

she shows but little interest.

1. She has only a feeling of boredom.

5400*

stnrsN m farsRtfe: nO *\ S3

(sr) SMH 8. 38.

(b

)

(°rf) SMH (var.).

(d) srngqfRT SMH (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

Does the sun [the hot rayed one] rise

in the sky manifesting his love for the

lotus, which has swooned away by the

long separation, by pervading all its limbs

with ever fresh attentions ? Or is it for

exhibiting his redness of anger against the

hateful darkness which blinds all in the

three worlds ? (A. A. R.).

5401

mfeefTriFT q^goTR ^pff

Set ?T TPTR I

c\

(5TT) Kt 19, KtR 19, IS 1041,

Vasantatilaka metre.

Evil-minded people silently pay
attention to others’ merits which are well

disclosed, only for the purpose of slandering

them later and not to affectionate regard
;

the hunters indeed listen attentively to the

cooings of the cuckoos only for the

purpose of securing correct aim to dis-

charge their arrows of reeds, (A, A, R.).

5402

anfa®* ?sr |:%?r ?r*tcR i

SRfRcT: ^<JHTT tft:rp3cT II

(51) KN (KN [AnSS] 3. 3, KN [TSS] 3. 3,

KN [Bl] 3. 3).

(?rr) is 1042,

0b

)

KN [Bl].

A man should extricate a distressed

person out of his difficulties, being actuated

by tenderest compassion and moved by
the heavy weight of the latter’s grief that

had touched his heart. (M. N. Dutt’s

translation).

5403

STRvfffcT nfe *TT

1* qn nl^nrn

^vicft n ii

(51T) SR 255. 21, SSB 65. 24.

Rathoddhat3 metre.

Whenever the gazelle-eyed damsel

covers with the end of her garment the

golden hillock of her bosom, it emerges

out of it again and again due to its greatness

[stoutness]
;

(for the reason that) a person

in high position does not brook insult from
others. (A. A, R.).

5404*

«TWPPTtS13 II

(5T) Ragh7.42. (Cf. A.-Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4 : p. 110).

(STT) SR 128. 28 (a. Ragh), SSB 437. 26,

Cit 59. 20-1.

Upajsti metre (indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).



3TTW1WMT STfaf?f-3TT%?fagTT^T^
[ 1299

As on the battle-field there spread the

darkness in the form of dust obstructing

the sight, the stream of blood gushing

forth from the bodies of horses, elephants

and warriors, wounded with the weapons

of war, arose like the morning sun. (M. R.

Kale’s translation),

5405’

srMer sm
ft CN

3T€ff^lT^f5fniq5TcTfcn«n TTOF3T

Bt^TFcT TOT TTT It

(sir) SkV 589 (a. Abhinanda), Kav 313

(a. Abhinanda), Prasanna (a. Raja-

sekhara), Skm (Skm [BJ 1151, Skm
[POS] 2. 136. 1) (a, R5jasekhara), JS

282. 5, (v. Kav p. 83).

(a) SkV (var.), Skm, JS
; TTT <pft° JS ;

Kav (MS).

(b) Kav ; Skm
; spterff-

Prasanna.

(c) 3TOF3TOT
0

JS ; SfTORT° Prasanna ;

"qffrqfpTTOr JS ; Prasanna.

(d) Skm, Prasanna
; ST B°

*ft° tr. Skm, Prasanna
; fspta [rr° TTT]

JS.

Mandakranta metre.

She covered her loins quickly with

my silken skirt / and her hands busied

themselves with her hairknot
/ shaken

lose in the swaying sport.
/ Her breasts

were ornamented with my nail-marks
/

clearly revealed by her rapid breath. /

Thus I saw her, with face lowered in

remembrance of her boldness,
/ after the

sweet act was done. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

5406

STOTT flFFtTlFT 5TTfTOt ffTTrofTWI I

(w) MBh (MBh[Bh] 6. 25. 39=BhG 3. 39).

By this is obscured the knowledge /

of the knowing one, by this his eternal

foe, / that has the form of desire, son of

Kunti, / and is an insatiable fire.

(F. Edgerton’s translation),

5407*

STOcTTOfq frTTOTTOTO
<; >o >

ITlfTOnttfTOfecT^T I

TTf*RTfTO fcft

qifwf^STf^ fTOTfaf II

(5T) &s 10. 56.

(wr) SR 317. 17, SSB 173. 17.

Svagata metre.

Though the region of the chest of the

damsels was completely covered by the

two breasts of ample dimensions, the hands
of the lovers, full of passion, groping here

and there (for a hold) were able to grasp
them (to the delight of both). (A. A. R.).

5408

3TT3TO ’sfoT^TFETO aTOfalfrRTfWI: l

^rf?TT qTTO^TT ^MVTOrfavtTTOTT II

(?T) Kalivi 62.

Attending on and surrounding the
rich who are blinded by the intoxication

of wealth, the people near them make
signals to one another and laugh at them
to their hearts’ content, as do boys, mad
men and ghostly creatures. (A. A, R.).

5409

fTTTSTO ST«T SffTT I

<TOT : 'fav* HTO: Hcvff d)q*T TOTOT ||

(SIT) SSMa 8. 1-2.

In order to show our gratitude to the
lordly master there is not a more beneficial
way than to keep silent and remain happy.
(A. A. R.).

i

i

j

j

i

l



1300 J 3n%immfwf5?f-3Tm^T smfa

3TltlT qifqT: see No. 4978 .

5410
*

3n%rcTmf%f5cT ftFreFtt^sRi

^F?Ff I
N

fc^^rT i%qfq rfr^ir fqgnH

^Tfr: srtfte n

(?t) Anas 2 .

Vasantatilaka metre.

What is there unknown to you, divine
mother, that is to be told, none-the-less

what is in the mind must be communi-
cated, although it may not be enough to

still the pangs of the heart * for this reason
this prayer is made to you

; to listen to it

be pleased, oh daughter of the PSndya king
Malayadhvaja

! (A. A. R.).

5411 *
,

3Tl%q^ ssrqfcT ftqfa sftfrrfcT

qJFar qrsrfw qtaqfrro Ic\ >

3TffT % 'ffTfqfrT

^j-fq^sfq *Ror fqqfqqrftq: n

(*n) Skm (Skm [BI] 2071
, Skm [POS] 5 .

15 . 1), YS 1914 .

(a) TtfqRr [q ] VS (but C in VS as above).

(d) Skm (POS):

Vasantatilaka metre.

The female cakravaka-brrd is in a
tremble, wanders about, attempts to reach
her mate and falls into a swoon when the
sun sets

; alas ! death, while living, is

separation from the beloved lover
(A. A. R.).

5412
’

3TT?Fs|pr snrffi qjpcTfqf^cn q??) ^Ttcqi?TT?

«q(%rrTqcP7Tq^ftffr q PtejipfisTFf i

frFSg fqTq^tJrfrpTT qpftsfq TTrffcfq: ^

(*D Amar (Amar [D] 43, Amar [RK] 48,

Amar [IC] 47, Amar [S] 42, Amar
[POS] 42, Amar [NSP] 47)

1
.

(*TT) 6P 3537 (a. Bhima), VS 1590 (a.

Bhima), Skm (Skm [B] 693, Skm [POS]

2. 44. 3) (a. Amaru), JS 55. 11 (a.

Bhima), SG 661 (a. Bhimasena), SR

358. 60 (a. Amaru), SSB 243. 20 (a.

Bhima), IS 1043.

(a) SRcf [sr°] Amar.

(b) °q ?cTW [STFT
0

] Amar (RK) ; .

Amar (var.)
; (q ora.) Skm ;

dl [d] Amar (var.)
; Amar

(var.)
; gp.

(c) fW*TT° [n
0
] Amar (var.)

; s*TRn°

VS
; srcflqqqrf (°STTef ) Amar (D), Amar

(K), Amar (POS), Amar (NSP), gP,

SR, SSB
; q?qr (tT^TT Skm)

vs, Skm; [q° w°]

Amar (D), Amar (RK), Amar (K),

Amar (NSP), SP, SR, SSB.

(d) [rf°] Amar (var.) ; ^rqqiJT: [t°]

Amar.

1. Western (Arj) 47, Southern (Verna)

42, Ravi 42, Rama 50, BrMM 48, BORI
(I) 50, BORI (II) 48.

Jsardtllavikndita metre.

Expecting that I would fall at her

feet she carefully covers them up with the

hem of her garment ; she conceals the

smile upon her face under some pretext, v

and does not look me in the face ; when
I talk to her, being averse to talking (to

me), she engages her friend in . conver-
sation Jet alone her ardent love, even this

anger of the slender one, as it rises within
her, is so sweet ! (C. R. Devadhar’s
translation),



STTW *333
[ 1301

5413

SfPfPTT f33TO> 3: ^ I

3TTOTT ?mt^cfT ^ cR3 STOTBt) TO II

(?T) BhS 404, (Variant of Nos. 5444 and

5445).

(WT) Bahudar&ana 134, IS 7475.

(a) srrercT % BhS.

([b) cl" BhS.

(c) msrl IS, Bahud°.

One whom desire made its slave, is

the slave of all
;
(but) to one who made

desire as his slave, the whole world becomes

a slave.

stwi % fcTT TOTRT see No. 5413.

5414*

See No. 5452* A

5415

3TT3TT WITvJWcff fTTvT l

fafar? 3lfq |^rf: II

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] ad 1. [Appendix I.

81, /. 178-9 and 12. 138. 32, MBh [R]

1. 142. 87 and 12. 140. 32, MBh [C]

1. 5629 and 12. 5278), PT 2. 126. Cf..

Ru 119. (Cf. No. 4689).

(SfT) IS 1045.

(a) 5TT5TT MBh (var.)*; q>T5f33t or 9wr35fir

MBh (var.).

(b) 3 =ar [3TT°] MBh (Bh) 12. 138. 32, PT.

(c) fiTfiTxTsft MBh (Bh) ad 1 ; fafarTHt PT,

IS
;
fssjmNfimsT [ffr° W°] PT.

(d) 3Tfq IS ; t4rf:“or |<jqq; [|°] MBh (var.) ;

PT,

(The king) should first strengthen the

hopes (of those that approach him as

suitors) ;
he should then put obstacles in

the way of the fulfilment of those hopes
;

he should say that those obstacles are

merely due to occasion ; he should next

represent that those occasions are really

the results of grave causes. (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

5416

3TT7TT: 3 3>T: SRTeTvT

fcTHforf ifcqB ?% \

q-qpr: q t:

wnfraf fwgcrg’Jn: 3>TvR h ntf^r: it

(5T) RT (RT [S] 2. 40, RT [VVRI] 2. 40,

RT [T] 2. 40).

(SB) IS 1044.

(a) RT (S) ; T: RT (VVRI)

(var.).

(b) flsqq RT (var.).

(c) H°] RT (var.) ; % [$:] IS
;%

RT (var.).

(d) tTBT° RT (var.)
;
B [3] RT (var.)

;
T

sfcf [3°] RT (VVRI), RT [T].

^5rdllavikrldita metre.

What regions on the surface of the

earth are not covered with plentiful buds

of golden flowers? What country is not

adorned with persons worthy to be served

spreading around themselves the nectar of

benevolence ? What men of note who
have distinguished themselves by long

service, do not find the roads (open for

their advancement) ? Those only among
them whom fate has deceived, are hidden
away in this land with their good qualities.

(M. A. Stein’s translation).

5417*

3mtT: *333 333Tf3B *sTng>fTf33f 3f^T:

*T3fc3RT3 £343 I

1131^3333 f*q3303?RW BlfrB Bjrqq

^ qspft 3T3? 33Tt qETBfq II

(BT) Skm (Skm [B] 1948, Skm [POS] 4.

62- 3) (a. Sarasiruha),



1302 ] tfcPRfr
0

(d) vrrKT^T [^ft°] Skm (POS)
; sflRqft Skm

(POS).

£ardulavikrldita metre.

Close up [contract] the quarters1
,

intoxicate the pea-cocks
2 who utter their

notes in their highest pitch, frighten every-

one with your thunder, banish the sweet-

songed swans, invade and screen the disc

of the sun 3
, make all good roads muddy4

,

oh ! cloud, rich in water, do all these before

the wind takes you away to another
(pitiable) state. (A. A. R.).

1- Frustrate the hopes of dependants.

2, Support noisy worthless sycophants.
3. Give trouble to all friends.

4* Corrupt the path of righteousness.

5418’

3TT5TT: fsTST fsTcRfcT WvrtfqcTFt fpm
3T^tT^TT^fcT^^Ff sftfft Ttt I

SRT^j f%f[

^ TfirffT ffPTrT II

(?Tr) IS 66. 11 (a. Harihara).

^Srdulavikrldita metre.

When the full moon was filling all

quarters with effulgence, showering beauty
all around, removing the heat in the three
worlds, raining truly nectarian rays and
giving great pleasure to all, a black cloud
has completely screened it off for long and
the world has been left with a powerful mass
of darkness, [or I When the great king
was fulfilling the desires of all bringing
prosperity to the land, removing the
troubles of the three worlds, showering
nectarian happiness and greatly pleasing to

all, bad times have forcibly banished him
far away and the world is left with the

darkness’ of misery ]. (A. A. R.).

5419

3TTWT: SRlFFtfct RferffTTlf^T ’ffSRRT
%

sftaPT rpmfct ft qrtxtfqff SRFipT II
N S

Off) VS 574 (a. Dyutidhara).

Vasantatilaka metre.

He illuminates the quarters
1

, breaks up
darkness, gives the power of vision to the

eyes and is loved for his many virtues.

Who does not endure sufferings when
roaming for doing good to other ? Who
possessing intelligence will not bow to such

a praiseworthy ina [sun or : lordj ?

(A. A. R.).

1. Fulfils desires of supplicants in the

case of the lord.

5420*

3TT7TT: ffffRSTiJ gEinj eft

in* fwtf SR gatg: i

^ iTcr treqjcpHTTgfFcf-

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 1665, Skm [POS] 4.

5. 5) (a. Yoge^vara), Kav p. 77.

Vasantatilaka metre.

May the moon brighten the quarters

or nourish the cakora-birds or impart

delight to the water-lilies to their satis-

faction
; (thus the moon’s beneficiaries

are many), but none other than the deer

(on his lap) shares with him equally the

happiness and the misery of entering into

Rahu’s mouth dreadful with its jaws.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

5421’

3mn: ffffrqffK: w;ix
t\ s

(*0 Skm (Skm [B] 1220, Skm [POS] 2,

149. 5) (a. Ananga),



(h) f^wfipir Skm (B) (printer’s error).

(c) ?rw [T°] Skm (var.).

I^ardtllavikrldita metre.

Having smeared [filled] the quarters

that are tainted with unguent like darkness

with his rays white like nectar, and having

made the region of the sky as if filled with

powdered camphor, and rendering the

surface of the earth as if furnished with a

pavement inlaid with moon-stones, see,

the moon now has come to possess a colour

similar to the iara-reed that is fully

matured. (A. A. R.).

5422

srmTirf^Taaf §w(TT %?r $4% i

m n

(STT) SRHt 224. 1 (a. Vallabhadeva),

SSSN 172. 1 (a. Vallabhadeva).

(c) m [HT] SSSN.

Who can fill up the mine of desires,

which is very deep and difficult to fill ?

The more filling materials are thrown into

it, the deeper it becomes by the very

materials ! (A, A. R.).

5423

snsnwfTRTerim 3ra:fTrpiPT?w i

(5TT) SRHt 226. 20 (a. Sar, but not found

in the KM edition), SSSN 174. 11

(a. Bhojaraja).

Unfathomable is the mine of desires

which has thrown down the three worlds

into it
;

oh wonder ! The good people

having rescued those submerged therein,

have made it level ground [possessed of

evenness]. (A. A. R.).

5424

amiFTcf: srFcTsrrfwr i
*4 <Ts

f% foipITTTfa ETT II

[ i3b$

(m) SRHt 226. 19 (a. Bhojaraja), SSSN

174. 10 (a. Bhojaraja).

(a) SRHt.

The chasm of desires is in every living

being in which the whole universe is but a

dot of atomic size
;
to whom, what and

of how much use is it ? Vain indeed are

the desires for fulfilling sensual objects !

(A. A. R.).

5425

3Tramfrcn

'qrT*qfrnf pf ?T^5n

ii

(5tr) SSB 349. 38.

Upajati metre (Indravajrs and Upen-

dravajra).

Those under the grip of desires become
helpless beings, devoid of shame and with

virtues and honour thrust aside ; they

wander about as if intoxicated and devoid

of consciousness, always saying the words,

‘Give
1
me’, with an unsteady disposition.

(A. A. R.).

1. Or- merely possessing a body in name.

^FJTTfPrm =3 WRffiT see ^WTcf
** \

5426

facsi ariwfc? i

h mfq ii

(ITT) NBh 300.

id) or Trfq- [fiTf'T] NBh.

A person of begging disposition ever

runs, having mounted the horse of desires ;

there is neither distress nor fatigue to him

;

neither does he stop in his flight, nor does

he slow down. (A. A. R.),



5427

sttSTT £|ftr-3rrm1304 ]

srmT 5f?rr

^t
n
4: f«nr |f?cr ctpt: efeuht t

3TTT?T5T 'TW>^r TM;*T

<?*: Vl^rat ^f?c! 7TB?5f II

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 40. 7, MBh [R] 5.

39. 8, MBh [C] 5. 1540).

(sir) IS 1046.

(a) ^irfcT [tt°] MBh (var.).

(c) STCOT [?T'Tr
0
] MBh (var.).

Epic Upajati metre.

Oh ! king, greed destroys steadiness

;

death—abundance
; anger—prosperity

;

avarice—fame
; lack of protection— the

cattle
; one angry Brahmana—the (whole)

kingdom.

5428

5TT7TT ^T*T fRl gwrrd^
j

:t$vT T

I

Rt^cfapcRTfcPT^T

rf^T: TRUcE ?Tr3?(J iftht^yT: |)

(«T) Bhf3 173, &nt 4. 24.

(*n) SP 4103 (a. Bhf§), SRHt 270. 33 (a.

BhJs), SSSN 173. 5 (a. Bhartrhari),

SPR 536. 30 ( a. Bhartrhari), SR 369.

76 (a. BhS), SSB 265. 78 (a. Bhg),

SRK 67. 8 (a. Bhg), SSg 233, SK
7. 16, SLf 40h, SN 347, SSD 4f25h,

IS 1047, Subh 7 and 97. ,

(a) STIRT cTPT IS ;

cSRt IS
; °3PT S5nt (var.);

cf®T
0
Sant (printer’s error).

(b) RtTkT
0

or f5R>35° Bh^ (var.)
;

°rr^BT

Bh£, S5nt (var.)
; °fatr|T BhS (var.)

;

°f35Tl [°f%°] SRHt
;
SHT|° Bh£ (var.).

(c) BhS (var.)
;
(5t)fhor 5° [(Ofa

0
]

Bhf3 (var.)
; sfhrwer^T or sfipfaE0 IS

;

SPffcer (cfT°) Sant
J sftarff

0
£ant (var.)

sflxfiT
0
or 3tPT° Bh^ (var.)

;
°f%dT2'4lr

(®ET°) Bht> (var.)
; [V] IS.

(d) *cRiTT [cT°] IS
;

=50*41 or OWT or 37*40

^ant (var.)
; WRIT Sant

;
'TRfhdT

Bh^ (var.), £ant (var.)
; cftE’TcTT Bh£

(var.)
;

0
JPT*fT (°flt) Bhg (var.), SSg ;

sF5fe BhS (var.), &rnt, £p, SRHt,

SSSN, SR, SSB, SRK ; IS ;

qt*tarc IS.

SsrdTilavikrldita metre.

The River of Hope having Desire for

its water, Greed for agitating waves, Passion

for its sharks, Sceptic reasoning for birds,

Patience for the tottering trees on its

sides, and worldly Cares and Anxieties for

its lofty banks, is very difficult to be

crossed on account of its total whirlpool

of Illusion. Those pure-minded Yogis who
have swum over to the opposite bank of

this mighty stream are therefore leading

a safe and happy life. (P. G. Nath’s

translation).

5429

amn 4m i

441 om'-rfm mum fcEsfhr fjwfer n

(5f) Bh^ 405 (doubtful).

(m) SRHt 225. 18, SSSN 173. 3 (a.

Bhartrhari), SR 76. 10, SSB 348. 12,

SMa 2. 46, NBh 298, SLPr 41. 24-5,

SRM 1. 2. 79, SSD 4 f 16a, SK 6.

206,

(b) SRHt, SSSN, SR, SSB, SMa,

NBh, SLPr.

(d) TSpcT [$°] SR, SSB, SMa, SLPr

;

[f°] NBh (var.).

Wonderful is the chain called desire

to men
;
those bound by it run [ are ever

active]
; freed from it they remain quiet.

(A, A. R.).
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5430

3TTSIT faeST fqu* tTf^TT-

*m§ qnn ph?

m 5U?C*TT *TT fcqfq rPTT

*rsq*n m qi^ i

3TTSTT *TT qt'-qqqi^^ cP?fq f%

mfa creqf

m srtesmsmFq srfafesrcm*
S3

ri JR^aff^cHfT II

(*TT) SR 371, 114, SSB 268. 116.

Sragdhara metre.

Three dames do I possess—Desire,

Devotion to duty and Stability in life

;

when can I derive happiness from them ?

The last one may impart happiness here

in this world to some extent and the

middle one in the world hereafter, but the

first one neither here nor hereafter

;

alas ! though the fact is such, I am deeply

attached to the first, for the reason

that she, on account of her innate

strength, subdues, day by day, the

other two who are not so clever.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

5431

wt qfr q srfitqjgT: i

fat?:

T* fWn: tprqqfa n

(cr) SMH 6. 27.

AryS metre.

Bound by the shackles of desires what
all kinds of dance does not a man perform
before a rich man ? Where does a man
who is a dependant on fate, that is like

a wretched actor on the stage, get
happiness ? (A. A. R.).

5432

aTTTTTqrctf^f^fq^ <H *sTT ftT

:

MS-III. 35

f^wtT fqcqqfirfimTqfT^r sr^sfq fq^^rTT

(?TT) VS 3479 (a. Ksemendra), Kavi ad 5. 1

(p. 62) (a. Laksmanaditya).

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

The state of the mind under control,

being happy by the steadiness born of
freedom from the shackles of desires;

cessation of love and hatred and of sorrow
and greed; the mind ever contented, deep
thought always bestowed on the transitory

nature of worldly affairs, non-attachment
even in the attachment (to good things)

—

such is the way for liberation to those
whose minds are purified by discrimination

watered [nourished] by true knowledge.
(A. A. R.).

5433

amTTq’PFRKT^i: qirqqitarqyipup:
|

sTfqr^nqtT^trH \\

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 38. 12=BhG 16.

12).

(c) or MBh (var.)
; TTrpfFTTqfq

or MBh (var.).

(d) or °T3rqrq MBh (var.).

Bound by hundreds of bonds of
longing,

/ devoted to desire and wrath,
/ in

order to enjoy desires, they 1 seek
/ hoardings

of wealth by wrong means. (F. Edgerton’s
translation).

1. Men of lost souls and of scant intelli-

gence (BhG 16. &).

5434

^TJiTtT ^Tqqqrqtf?rT qstR w§Tf*TqTJf*n: n
(w) &P 4342 (a. Vasis;ha-ramayana)

.

Bound by the shackles of hundreds of
desires and bearing the load of persisting
tendencies, human life goes from one body
to another, as birds flit from tree to tree
(A.A.R.).
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5435

STTOT'Tm : q^TriFpFT T TdsfelT: I

ww aqwTforfMwnBFT n

(sr) SkP, Nagarakhanda, 184. 34.

Those men who become afflicted by the

shackles of desires, every fibre of the

body being affected by it, they do not

settle down peacefully at night as they are

worried by the non-attainment of the

same. (A. A. R).

5436

3TTfnfq?nfwif?r m
wrofet qftat fhsrm iM

W Wtawfa II

(?0 Ary 37.

(c) firnfacFf Ary (var.).

(d) firaWjfh [n qf°] Ary (var.).

Arys metre.

The demon-like desire caused me
to whirl bewildered in ten directions.

Why are you not taking it in your service

in the company of demons ?

5437

smnf'Tmf^Tfqea': jrw qpprfwcT i

trflfft tffefrT it

(rn) SRHt 224. 7 (a. Brhatkatha), SSSN

173. 7 (a. Brhatkatha), NBh 299.

Possessed of the devil of various desires,

a person regardless (of the worthiness or

otherwise) of persons, bows to them,

censures, praises, weeps and laughs.

(A. A. R.).

5438

3TTCTT SFTWcft spST #TT?IT TTW WWW I

O s

3TT7TT ffTTWff fcWT § tT’i ^fqfrt fqngwTT II

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] ad 12. 171. 61 [475*/.

1-2], MBh [R] 12. 178. 8, MBh [C]

12. 6647). (Cf. Nos. 5439, 5440 and

ffRTT ?=]fq%).

(?H) VS 3246, SR 76. 22 (a. VS), SSB 348.

24 (a. VySsa), IS 1048.

(a) 7T5PT [*°] MBh (var.), SRK ;

MBh (var.), VS, SR, SSB.

(b) mm vs, SR, SSB
; fwTrcr (%r

;
°*rt)

MBh (var.)
; ffareiT: VS, SR, SSB.

Hope is very powerful (in agitating the

heart). Freedom from hope is high

felicity ! Reducing hope to an absence of

expectation, Pingals sleeps in peace. (P. C.

Roy’s translation).

5439

3TT4TT WvRtft feqftcTT TTJfHT I

w qst: smrefrn ii

(?TT) SRK 68. 14 (a. Sphutasloka), IS 7739.

Powerful are the desires of man, oh !

king, it is a chain that binds in a contra-

dictory way
;
those who are bound by it

run (to secure objects), those free (from

its shackles) remain quiet like the lame.

(A. A. R.).

5440

3TTWT Wffqrft qtrm S^WRTfcTwOrWT 1

cTWremt rtT5Tt WWW II

(St) Naradxya-purSna 1. 35. 24.

Desires (of various kinds) break the

man (of his happiness), they are similar to

enemies who are invincible
; a wise man

should therefore give up desires if he

wishes for everlasting happiness. (A. A. R.).

5441*

fqfefiTira wt

wf?RTW |
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(?Ti) SRK 267. 20 (form ASvadhai;!).

Mattebha metre.

Weighed by a load of desires you run

in all directions or in the mountain of

thorn apples
1

;
you undergo various hard-

ships by wandering from country to

country, all for the sake of a little wealth,

but they are not satisfying ;
pray for

protection to that goddess who can give

more than you desire, who holds the pUia

in her hands, who is the ruler of all the

worlds, who serves Lord £iva, friend, and

whose lotus-feet are worshipped by the

guardians of the quarters. (A. A. R.).

1. Or : in the golde^mountain Meru in

thought.

5442

(?T) Naradlya-purana 1. 35. 27.

Those who are overcome by desires,

full of great delusions and highly haughty,

do not alas ! realize at any time the great

miseries such as receiving insults and other

indignities. (A, A. R.).

5443

(?t) PurSnarthasamgraha, Rajamti, 100.

(The king) should deceive the rival king

by attracting away his ministers by offering

powerful temptations
;

just as the gods

spirited away from the camp of the demons

the two powerful leaders &an<Ja and Amarka

by giving them the cup containing Soma

juice in sacrifices. (A. A. R.),

5444

tig tr b smi: t

^ *m\\

(in) Kt 27, KtR 27, SRK 66. 2 (a. Sabha-

taraftga [corrupt]), Sama 1 R 16, IS

1049. (Variant of Nos. 5413 and

5445).

(a) ora. SRK.

(b) SnfsfrpR SRK.

(c) SRt qTtft SRK (contra metrum) ;

5Rfr ^TTcTTftfq' Sama.

(d) far [5T°] SRK ;
fare* [5T°] SRK.

Those who are slaves of desires are

slaves of all the people, but to him who

has subjugated desires the whole world

belongs.

arnrPTT STWT ^ see No. 5445.

5445

smTPJT

vim ?rhr. n

(3T) Naradiya-purana 1. 11. 151.

(*TT) SSSN 173. 4, SR 76. 28, SSB 348. 30,

NBh 82, SRS 3. 58, Sama 2 «T 28,

SLPr 41. 21-2, GSL 39, SRM 1. 2. 82.

(Variant of Nos. 5413 and 5444).

(a) STTSTPRR' SSSN, Nsr°, SRM, NBh
;

snwTRT % Nar°
; 5RT % SSSN, NBh.

(b) STSBRt NBh
;
3RT SLPr.

(c) m° ^T° tr° tr. SSSN, NBh.

(d) NBh
;

[^T°] SRM.

Arya-upagiti metre.

Those who are slaves of desire are

slaves of the whole world. But those who
make desire their slave, have the whole

world at their service. (Dr. Aryendra

Sharma’s translation).

3TTW1PR § see No, 5445,
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5446

aTTmmsr smi *n*n ^tgAs^rmfr: **rt: i

^nzrT^ rf^: qiq: fwfEqf ffT^fcT ^TPt II

C«rr) SRHt 222, 15 (a. Bhallaja),

Delusion is the daughter of desire
;

anger is considered as the son of jealousy
;

sin is the offspring of violence
; but a person

of ungrateful disposition never deserves to
have any progeny1

. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s
translation ).

1. Since ungratefulness is the worst of
all vices.

3TTWTTff % 3-RTffr see No. 5445.

5447

amTTHcrraHfqcr
i

^ tTTqfqff $tqqf?q?j II

(3rr) SRHt 260. 9 (a. Vyasa [?]), SSSN
242. 4.

(a) °tnqfw SSSN.

(b) =q fqstqr SRHt (before suggestion)
;

SRHt ( after suggestion ) ;

(SSSN as above).

(d) SRHt (before suggestion,
but after suggetion as above).

Who is capable of drying up, by
blowing with his mouth the tree of worldly
life which is entwined by creepers in the
form of desires and which is deeprooted
by nescience ? (A. A. R.).

5448

^ ^ I)
& \a

(?TT) JS 438. 8 (a. RatnSkara), SH 1062 (a.

Ratnakara), SRK 69. 26 (a. Sphuta-
§loka), SR 76. 35, SSB 349. 37, IS
7740,

M) JS (var.); JS (var.); q*T

[4qJ JS (var.).

Upajgti metre (IndravajrS and Upen-

dravajrg).

Who does not reap the fruit of calami-
ties from the creeper of greed which is

nourished and supported by desires ?

vivasvan [the sun] having cultivated a taste

(for meat) day by day, eats (gradually) a
fish, a goat and an ox [or : the sun getting

brighter day by day shines well in the
months of Mina, Mesa and Vrsabha1

].

(A. A. R.).

1. Corresponding to the months of March
to May.

5449

N

a^mmf?raf?rT % tT§c?Tm<ra?r sn«fqr i

?B3TqTffcWg^=t^| gcHi Sjff:

fqETCTcTT II

(*) P (PT 2. 74, PTem 2. 63). Cf. WZKM
25. 19, Ru 106.

(c) SRT4 ^ PTem.

^SrdOlavikrldita metre.

The non-attainment is better for one
whose heart is aroused by hope, than the

attainment of the desired, since his desire
would become weaker if it would be
suppressed by the non-attainment. On the
other hand, the satisfaction caused by the
attainment of the desired would upset
greatly his stability and would spread
vehemently, like waters in case of a breach
in a dyke and would become unbridled.

3TTWT gfe: see HT 53T *r*q?t% ffe:.

5450

sflqq cprsnr

q>qrr I

^ftSTET q^Gj
r
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(»T) Vet 22. 2.

Matrasamaka metre.

Dry up the lake of desires by penance,

and remaining in the midst of it, nourish

the mind (in the right path)
;

purify the

harsh exertions of the body and loosen the

dirt of ignorance envoloping the supreme
spirit. (A. A. R.).

5451

anwmnfr ^ OTTfcffUTfatq sttwi: i

«T ^WTRV ^|cUd: OTIRR tft RfcT II

(*T) BhPn 7. 10. 5.

He is no (good) servant who desires

to receive blessings from his master

(without true devotion) • he is no master,

who wishes to maintain his position by

giving such blessings to a servant (without

affectionate regard). (A. A. R.).

5452*

3miTg

ffTffff 5Ttftf>cTfTSrf?rgR I

o

(ffl) SSH 2. 1, SR 3. 8, SSB 5. 11 (a.

Mallinatha), Sama 1 m 12 SuMan 8.

17-20 (a. Mallinatha),

Indravajra metre.

Oh ! beautiful goddess seated on the

lotus, I bow to you who have eclipsed by

the effulgence of your creeper-like limbs

the brilliance of the milky ocean that has

become a mass in all quarters
; (indeed)

,

you have set at nought the autumnal moon
by your smiles, ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

5452* A

ssruiftr ^ \

gff emOTTOTgwngTq

SJRtT: f«T^ I)

(ff) Ragh 5. 34. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s

KSlidSsa-Lexicon I. 4 : p. 79).

(m) AR 51. 20-1, Cit 37. 7-8, AIK 158. 9

(cd only).

(a) SfnpT Ragh (var.) .

(d) ^Tt (°5%) Ragh (var.),

Upajgti metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajrs).

Any other blessing (than that of issue)

would be superfluous to you who have
attained all the blessings of life. May you
obtain a son worthy of your excellences

just as your father obtained your praise-

worthy self. (M. R. Kale’s translation).

5453

srm f| qrrt g:w farm? q^ff pq \

3TT5TTqT5T g^sf OTfqfcT fq^vTT 1

1

(RT) Subh 160, IS 1050. Cf. Nos. 5439,

5454 and pf faim: Prfqffl.

(a) Ritn Subh.

(b) ffRmr Subh.

(d) Subh.

Hope is the greatest misery and the
giving up hope the greatest bliss

; Pihgala
slept well after she cast away the chain
of hope.

5454

stm qr*f §:ti jtttot tot gsr* |

ffffT qrFrfHrt tjOTtq fq^pp p

(ff) BhPn 11. 8. 44 (in some texts 11. 8.

43). Cf. Nos. 5439, 5443 and

farrarr: swfqfa.

(fff) IS 1051, Sankhyapravacana ad Kapila

(Bib!. Ind. 1856) 4.11.
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Hope is the greatest misery and the

giving up hope is the greatest bliss
;
Pingal5

slept well after she cut off the thread

of hope, which (joined her) with her lover.

5455

^ ^ 3FRTT

tfet ^3?% ff

(?) srfh'tt n

OtTT) SuM 29. 7.

Svagata metre.

The blessing and the b7a/ca-mark on

the forehead made by his mother, another

(soldier) considered as superior to an

armour ;
in the battle, by these two things,

he became the object of great deeds of

valour 1 which were commended by all the

fighters. (A. A. R.),

1. His valour constituted his armour.

3TP?rW|? wi see No. 3497.

5456’

*F?nprt sn^r: ftrqsTT^ I

(3TT) gP 2565.

AryS-upagiti metre.

The hostess was uttering blessings and

the Brahmana host was reciting (appro-

priate ) mantra-s and spoke sweetly ;

thus welcomed and made kindly enquiries

by them the guest, a dear friend, was greatly

filled with joy. (A. A. R.).

5457

sr*f \O IQ *\

far?*' W: U

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 83. 29, MBh [R]

12. 82. 29, MBh [C] 12. 3084).

(STT) SRHt 144. 4 (a. MBh), SSSN 165. 3

(MBh).

(c) or JFFT [q°] MBh (var.).

(d) mm: or 3T m: or TRT (°4T) MBh

(var.).

When the master (king) is angry like a

serpent and is the lord of his life as well

as his wealth, a person should approach

him and do service with care with the idea

ever in his mind that he is doomed at

any time. (A. A. R.).

5458*

straf famg*raft q

(5T) Nais 11. 20.

Vasantatilaka metre.

That this serpent “whose venom is in

the jaw” will give (amorous) bites to thy

lips is not to be counted as peril ;
no

power has he to do any harm to thy lips

made of nectar’s cream. (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation)

.

5459*

3TT^ spFcTRfamftrRcirT

mfact: l

fafjFTTq

^l^favRiTffa sfTRSri 1

1

(*r) Kir 9. 38.

SvSgata metre.

When going quickly to meet her lover

at the rendezvous, the face of the damsel

with the decorations and tilaka-mark

neglected, but with cheeks bristling (with

pleasurable anticipation), vanquished by its

brilliance the moon with all digits intact.

(A. A, R.).
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-3TT stsraR

5460"

srng

Tffi^ Fn^erTerccMt-

^^gfBTcTWT^ =5^% IIo e\

(sr) 6iS 10. 64.

(STT) SuM 17. 11, SR 317. 25 (a. SiS), SSB

173. 25 (a. Msgha), Amd 169. 442,

Sar ad 1. 130 (p. 91). (Cf. D. Sharma,

Quotations by Bhoja from the Kama-

sutra in 1HQ 10. 13).

(b) °rr^° Amd
;

0
cT3<5RT Amd (var.).

(c)
e
4for^^T|cra^1r Sar.

(d) *ra%[/4
0]Amd (var.) (contra metrum).

SvagatS metre.

When the fingers of the beloved lover

loosened the knot of her dress, she, with

eyes half-closed (with shame) and pleasure

cooed in joy as sweetly as the music of a

lute when the expert hand of a musician

has struck the lower strings. (A. A. R.).

5461°

T5TTfa qfe ^UlrT I

?ft fwfsr:

rife? II

(«TT) PG 333 (a. Hari).

(e) PG (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Holding on to the thread of hope

(of reunion) and thus in suspense, I shall

guard my life if the time limit of return

is thus fixed by you
;
otherwise fate which

does actions that are beneficial to all, has

also created the dreadful poison kalakuta
;

for what purpose is it ? (A. A. R.).

5462’

3TT JJTi^srsr

3tt i

am?rrm?Jr fwcr

(«TT) SR 112. 284, SSB 407. 300.

Sragdhara metre.

From the regions of the king of

mountains which are rendered cool by the

sprays of the heavenly Ganga which stumble

against the rocks, up to the shore of the

southern sea which shines with gems of

innumerable hues, the princes in hundreds

come out of fear and prostrate at your

feet ; thus the interstices of your toes are

always filled with the rays of their crest

jewels. (A. A. R.).

5463

smN snsN i

stTsf^ fsnmrr \\

(*TT) SR 76. 13, SSB 348. 15, SPR 287, 1

(a. Yogasgstra 2. 115. 19), SRK 68. 23

(a. Spliutasloka), Sama 2 rr 97, SRM
2. 1. 270, Subh 287, IS 1052.

(a) Straff Subh.

(c) wftr [sft
0
! ssb.

(d) f^rgrr [fa
0
] ssb

; ttr tpnt

Sama, SRM.

Desire is a she-demon for all men

;

desire is poisonous manjari-plant
;
desire is

decayed wine
1

; alas 1 desire is the root of
all evil !

1. Spirituous liquor.

5464*

3TT ?T5RR mtrFTT RSTTH>

f’Rrf ^|tIT fasjsrj

RRRSTtfafastJ WWml^TTtT II

!

' l

FI
: ;i
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(*l) Anas 64.

(a) cfflt Anas (var.) (contra metrum).

VasantatilakS metre.

The moon, who has been made your
own from his childhood, wishing to free

himself from that obligation, oh ! divine

mother, surely, has divided his own body
into many a part and offered them at your
feet under the guise of your toe-nails.

(A. A. R.).

3mT>r! (°f^) grf fwSTFT see No. 3497.

5465’

^'spTiffr <j^r*^ ^sr

^TfWrT ^T?fifTft¥ST
|* ^ o t

3TfWt ^ *T% ?tlf?cT 7T*FTT JfK^faWt'FTT

H TR> F>|T ^^7^% ||

(?TT) SSB 527. 1 (a. Krsnarama).

SSrdUlavikrldita metre.

In whose presence am I to narrate this

wonder, what am I to do, where to go ?

There shines in all splendour a golden
creeper that has climbed to the top of the

house ; she has oh ! friend, a splendour
similar to that of an orange and bimba-
fruit

;
seeing the ripe fruit my soft mind

is overcome with infatuation. (A. A. R.).

5466’

3TT¥^jf 'nf'WFFIT fnTl*3rH% I

?T'4T jfa Hfrr^cT ||

(S[T) PV 217 (Venidatta).

Wonderful is the state of the noose of
your hand, oh ! daughter of the lord of
mountains [PSrvati] • Lord &va removes
the bondage of the world and this your
hand desires to bind him (in marriage).

(A. A. R.).

5467’

3TT^n ^35TPFT: H

ncfmffrfTTjf ^<r: tFtfwr i

fasrcF^Rcm stmt srt

3FEFmfa ?r ffFrsrr n

(®n) SkV 1198 (a. Kesafa), Prasanna 202 6,

Skm (Skm [B] 1699, Skm [POS] 4.12.

4) (a. Kesata), VS 884, JSub 302. 2,

Auc ad 31 (89) (a. Bhaffenduraja).

(a) W7i’ Skm (printer’s error)
; °^r

Auc.

(b) ^mffer Skm ; fW^q- [fa
0
] Skm ;

°faF*r^° SkV (var.)
; ^7 : Prasanna

;

*TTO: [f°] VS, Auc.

(c) ’fTraq-
0
Auc.

(d) VS
;

STTcf: *TR: [cf)°] VS, Auc.
/

Sardulavikrl^ita metre*

How marvelous the underwater fire
! /

How marvelous the blessed sea ! / The
mind grows dizzy thinking of their

greatness. / The first keeps drinking

greedily its dwelling / and yet its thirst by
water is not quenched ! / the other is so

great it never suffers / the slightest loss

of water in extent. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

5468*

3TT7^f

tmttFFR TTiN c^cST^ng: EfTSFT I

f% ^T?rtrf TOitafinfir «rwF<TfFH

IlfTfa ^TWI 7FFWT VR: II

(W) SR 124. 13, SSB 433. 13, RJ 141 (a.

DSmodara-bhatfa; see H. D. Sharma,

Some Unknown Sanskrit Poets of
Mithild, in Jhu Commemoration

Volume, p. 363).

(b) [R°] RJ.
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(c) [TJ°] SR, SSB
;

[if
0
]

RJ.

^ardtllavikrlcjita metre.

Oh ! wonder, in the sky of battle how
is it that the Rffhu of yonr sword swallows

up simultaneously the fame of your

enemies in the form of the brilliance of

the sun and the moon ? Moreover, your

honour, you are not afraid of the next

world (being righteous) and take away with

a steady heart, in this great festival, all the

kingdoms abondoned by the (rival) princes.

(A. A. R.).

5469

gvr: f%Sr<ryr

5TRT RRT fcrcferT I

«\

sr^TTftr ^gfcmct u

(OTT) VS 2498 (a. Vallabhadeva).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Novel is the net that you have made
out of the strings of virtues, which are the

abodes of wonder
; and greater is the

novelty that it binds the inconstant minds

of men, when it reaches their ears, though

they are devoid of visible forms. (A. A. R).

5470’

srsRm£r?§-

rrifhKUrff TR *Tf3ff3*rR^cq I

tfmqct 5WRTT ¥f?RT fiffTR: ||

(sr) Mai at! 3. 5.

(R) Aim 89, Sar ad 5. 116 (p. 609).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Wonder ! by my mind after getting

benumbed repeatedly, owing to the

proximity of the spotless moon in the form

MS-III. 36

of the face of the blue-lotus-eyed one, is

experienced a liquid transformation, as by
an excellent moon-stone from the mountain

(owing to the proximity of the face-like

spotless moon). (R. D. Karmarkar’s
translation).

5471*

CY «

cTRTfq qtTfq ^5 feprcq^R

fqwtfeffq |)

(srr) SkV 390 (a. Harsapaladeva
;
in some

texts a. gri-Harsa), Kav 152 (a. Harsa-

paladeva).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Is this some marvel, or is my mind
confused, / that there should be a moon
here where there is no sky ? / And here
are wonders more I think,

/ for in the
moon are two dark water-lilies1

. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation),

1. eyes.

5472*

STRWqfetfqcTT: WT SPR^T RhfrTRRtPTf'g?!

t(cTT: fpfR fqtf^citqRs^t-

11

(50) Skm (Skm [B] 1075, Skm [POS] 2.

120. 5) (a. ^ankaradhara
; in some

texts a. Sankara).

(b) q° . . .q: lacuna filled in as suggested in

Skm (B)
; Skm (POS) suggestes :

q^3^ ;
[°q°] Skm (var.).

(c)
°^5r- [V] Skm (POS) (var.);

°S^- m Skm (var.).

£ard0lavikridita metre.
f
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Steady with wonder for a moment and
then with the lids closed with pleasure,

raining a shower of nectar like the lotus

flowers swaying in a breeze, whose hearts

do not these eyes captivate as they are set

in motion by love, rendered attractive by
bashfulness and the pupils charming by
their innocence ? (A. A. R.).

5473*

fenfire imt

^ 3TrTT ft HfalSffarfgErTHTpf gUTT^ftT: I

ifrr ftqFct: II

(51) Anymuk 21.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

I considerd the milky ocean to be the

sole repository of wonders
; what else can

it be ? For, the cool-rayed one, the moon,
the essence of nectar to the eyes of the

world had his birth therein
; and who

remained steady on the matted hair of
Lord £iva even when the Ganga therein

was set in motion with waves when the

goddess Parvatl playfully pulled him by
his hair. (A. A. R.).

5474

3TT SWST'RTfT STT^: ^ erpsjq: |

HfT qrtf gfifT II

(5IT) £p 677, SH 410, IS 1053. Cf. Nos.

2958, 4809, 5608, gpfqf and

gtf sKfagtgeti.

(?) (Cf. git [OJ] 10, SS [OJ] 38), ShD (T)

127.

Kinsmen along with friends return from
the cemetery

; you must then proceed
alone ! Perform, therefore, good deeds

(otherwise you will be without retenue) !

5475*

STTOTIH’ffWcT qr«TT3tUT: srgfTf^Tq)

srfct urai fffymi: tpii: i

gwfttffet BITTSR II

(?rr) Skm (Skm [B] 1923, Skin [POS] 4.

57. 3) (a. Bhatta^allya-Pilambara).

/

SardDlavikrldita metre.

Even the half-dried leaves have fallen

down
;

the splendour of flowers is now a

thing of the past
;
not a single sprout is

springing afresh
; the frustrated birds with

no hope of fruit have flown away in

different directions
; the wide-spread net-

work of the dry roots has reached down
the nether regions (vainly searching for

water)
;

and yet the tree in the desert

region remains silent hopefully thinking

of (an early shower from) an untimely

cloud, (as optimism is a part of life).

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

* pifa: see No. 5578.

3TT«rFfg sfNqtferr see tcTtfa =fWqTt>rJT.

5476

anW?T«Fr' TTcWT p^rft I

srsrp rpt ti

(51) Mn 6. 34, B. 2. 10. 17. 16 (cf. B. 2.

10. 17. 15, Y 3. 60).

(d) B.

He1 who after passing from order to

order, after offering sacrifices and subduing
his senses, becomes, tired with (giving)

alms and offerings of food, an ascetic, gains
bliss after death. (G. Biihler’s translation).

1. A hermit in the forest.
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5477

3TT«Rl qfe SJT woff ^Hfr WR pnfFT I

siT^^Tt Rq TT5fVsf%cT H: ^T0r#>T fcT^fcT II

(?T) Matsya-purana 225. 5.

(m) f>B 446.

(b) gfom^H SB.

(d) Rqq qri^CsfcT SB.

Persons of any stage of life or of any

caste, even if they be highly respected or

great preceptors, (if found guilty), are

not beyond punishment by a king who
stands by his duty.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

5478

3TT^f fi^Tcftai qtR fqq^ctT fast: I

^ fasrq-R qq\ Erq ftnfrfw II

(5T) Mn 8. 390, &ukraniti 4. 5. 20.

(c) Sukranlti.

(d) f^q-RIRffT f^cPf Govindaraja’s

commentary
;
faqfWq; Sukranlti.

If twice-born men dispute among each

other concerning the duty of the orders, a

king who desires his own welfare should

not (hastily) decide (what is) the law.

(G. Btihler’s translation).

5479’

3TPR: fVtrmrm' cR: qRmqTpSR: |

qRte qth^ft h

(sir) PdT 191, Ava 410, SR 21 1.9, SSB 590.

9, Pad 104. 76 (a. Ranganatha).

(a) PdT.

(c) fffRcTT PdT (var.).

(d) TITS! PdT (var.)
; PdT.

This tree which has taken up its

situation on the good path may be resorted

to ;
oh ! cloud, rain at the proper time

;

let it not be neglected on account of the

great distance. (A. A. R.).

5480*

3TPTT: fjRTH: qqqf$RTq I

?5TfcT *R7TT qpf qrftqq: II* s?

(v) P (PS 3. 2, PN 3. 2).

(a) qqqq’f'irf PS (var.) ; PS

(var.).

(b) *RWT PS (var.).

(c) g-ETffcT qiR PS (var.) (cf. d)

;

cRffa qR PS (var.)
; q^fbfW

PS (var.)
; PN.

(d) tT PS (var.).

(This tree) is the shelter for all beings

and the residence of all birds
;
and it gives

a fair share in return for the water of the

rain-bearing clouds. (A. A. R.).

5481

3TT’qqqpsrqfqTqq
VS \

3W ^cT pfar^qfq i

fqfqqqfq qfe ^

qqrgqqq qhrFTm u

(qr) vs 2881.

Arya metre.

One desiring to get sustaining support
should resort to a high position, though
it may be difficult to climb

;
if he

were to fall from there, it will be even
then, on the tops of those below him.
(A. A. R.).

5482

Tfv^fr wh ?rarq: h

(rn) 327, SR 86. 11 (a. SP), SSB 365.

12, SRK 90. 6 (a. !§P), IS 1054, Subh

213.

{a) IS
; q&T IS.
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(b) 5155m hr
0

] IS ; 53Tcrr: IS ; [«r
0
] SRK.

(c) is
; rnsq-mrim IS.

(d) IS
; IS

; OT [srt] IS.

Arya metre.

A living being gets greatness or smallness

always in accordance with the place he
resorts to; in the Vindhya-forest elephants

are of the size of a mountain, but when
reflected in a mirror they are alas ! small.

(A. A. R.).

5483

3TWmt: §5T5T: I

3Tf^ OTFEff?OT WT* ^5?ffT g?f HOT II

(rn) SkV 1284.

(b) °5T° om. SkV (var.).

The wicked man, like fire, consumes
his host, / blackens his path and burns. /

But offerings to fire fall in fire / while

offerings to the wicked fall in ash.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

5484

3TT«srfir?rsq> fR'tfaT

3T*rfhOTTTfa 'fift fhtTTfa »

STTTStJsq
1

fcRTOT
s

qqrtsfq- u

(m) SR 151. 373, SSB 477. 332.

(d) q-qft qrnfq fesp SSB.

Arya-giti metre.

The king must be served as the patron
and great wealth must be obtained thereby

;

gifts should then be made and the

fame spread in all the ten quarters.

(A. A. R.).

5485

ott: i

srferf |f*r 11

(UT) Nisam 2. 20.

It is only by good support that learned

men, women and creepers shine (to best

advantage)
; the highly valuable ruby shines

well when set in {the costly metal) gold.

(A. A. R.).

5486

3TTfacOTm;?T%5T StTW W I

SOTSTffcT IT? ?ff OT fRqfct ^TTct II

(m) SRHt 19. 2.

By not giving gifts to those who
depend on him for support and by taking

away gifts already made, whatever has

been gifted away ever since birth, (the good
result of

)
all that perish, oh Bharata !

(A. A. R.).

5487

mfstrOTf rwifa- \

(«0. H (HJ 2. 31, HS 2. 32, HM 2. 33,

HK 2. 33, HP 2. 29, HN 2. 29, HH
45. 8-9, HC 60. 1-2).

Cm) SR 163. 471 (a, H), SSB 495. 471,

Sama 1 3TM7, IS 1055.

() or 'goft H (var.).

() OTfOTFT HH.

(d) OTfwf [r s°] IS
; srfcrfwm: IS.

In the maintenance of dependants, in

the service of a master, in the discharge

of duty, and in the begetting of a son,

there are no proxies. (F. Johnson’s

translation)

5488

snfacTPRq JTtf?rT fhfeq: |

fOTTOTT cTWR !RTT: tl

(*) KN (KN (AnSS) 15. 15, KN [TSS] 15.

15, KN [BI] 14. 14). See No. 6927.

(a) vitossr KN (BI).

(b) fojfe KN (BI).

(c) fttpiw KN (BI).



STTfar* ?T?r
0
-3nfiWT

c\

In this way1
affording shelter to the

people, the enemy rises to power; and a

powerful enemy causes destruction. For

these reasons, a monarch should not excite

(the anxiety of) his subjects. (M. N. Dutt’s

translation of KN ([BI]).

1. The king crusl in infliction of punish-

ments excites fear of his subjects and
therefore they seek the protection of

the enemy (KN [AnSS] 15. 14).

5489*

snfisRq' ft
Cn G O

ErifTct fnf^f srfcJTTtffwr: u

(3T) Varadarajastava of Appayya Dilcsita

88 (V. V. Press, &rirangam).

(sir) Kuv ad 27. 66 (p. 84), SSB 26. 42 (a.

Appayya Diksita),

Vasantatilaka metre.

The ambrosial rays of the moon, seeing

that their body is transient and desiring to

be at thy
1
divine feet, have indeed sheltered

themselves therein and they, entrusting

their mass of holy merits of loveliness with

thy face, their friend, go to the sun every

month. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

1. Lord Varadariija’s.

5490*

C\ vs s

(tf) Sis 3. 72.

(iTr) SR 140. 3 (a. Sis), SSB 455. 3 (a.

Magha), Aim 90, Amd 80. 172, Das
ad 4. 25 (p. 206), RA 4. 46.

(6) fsis (var.)
; 5PFR SR, SSB.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

[ 1317

He1
suspected the ocean, the lord of

rivers, to be a person suffering from epi-

lepsy, for it stretched itself on earth as an

epileptic would lie on the ground, its high

quivering waves resembled the stretched

out trembling arms of an epileptic and it

emitted foam (on the top of its waves)
as an epileptic would from his mouth,

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

1. Srl-Ki'ijna.

5491*

3Tif^rE?ifn 3>frf?r ht *r*r cH

^£Tfq fsprew gn: i

sm fmx STcZtfHT II

(iff) VS 1368 (a. GopSditya).

Sardulavikridita metre.

Though embraced she makes me long

for holding her by the neck, though the

charming one is seen she attracts me to see

her again and again, though stationed in

my heart, she seems to enter the heart

again, though love has fully developed,

the beloved appears to be fresh every day.

(A. A. R.).

5492*

anfiFTTHq ferret STT

Tfsq TTffafa STFnfct TT ^TT^cTT

m Wft rrq T^UT: Tfq) g spinBcft II

(5T) Amar (Amar [NSP] 142).

(5Tt) VS 2241 (a. Amaru).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

When embraced tightly, overcome with
love, she melts as it were, whose mind is

pained even in pretended anger and
sportive jokes, who knows not who I am
and who she is when love-sport is begun,
she alone is a sweet-heart to a lover and
he alone is a lover

j the remaining couples

are but husband and wife. (A. A. R.).
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5493*

arTft^nsq wt *rm
•o

3R?RR ^T I

^T <W1 WT fsRSITg fTPR>

iTcSfmTsref p^t ffPK: II

(?TT) PG 337 (a. Sri-Bhagavat), Ujjvalanlla-

mani 307 (a. Padyavali), Caitanya-

caritamrta of Krsnadasa 20. 47 (a.

Caitanya).

(b) [7TT°] PG (but some texts of PG
as above).

Upajati metre (Indravamsa and Vam-

sastha).

Let him embrace me or trample me
under foot, make me poignantly hurt by
his absence (for long), let him do whatever
he pleases

; none-the-less that man of the

city alone is the lord of my heart, none
other. (A. A. R,).

3m£ra: 5PPT see No. 5499.

see No. 5494.

5494*

rPt: ?r tncR^f

(sr) Anar 7. 115

(5TT) SkV 606 (a. Murari), Skm (Skm [B]

1066, Skm[POS]2. 119. I) (a. Murari),

IS 272. 7 (a. Murari), SP 3661 (a.

Murari), Prasanna 126 a (a. Murari),

SG 434 (a. Murari), RJ 1111, SU 803,

SuSS 122, SR 316. 2 (a. SP), SSB 172.

2 (a. Murari).

(a) 5TR%qR?cR0
Prasanna

;

0
qnfe° Anar 5

°^Tlf?° (°fa) SP, JS.

(b) rfrm 1° SkV, SP; Vht0 Anar ; Vf 51°

Prasanna.

(c) Anar

;

ttPt: Hnnsrfa Prasanna.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The excitement of embraces, kisses,

intercourse : / these arc the stakes, with Love

as warranty
; / so there is pleasure both in

victory and defeat. / But being young,

their hearts are set on winning. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

3TT?^R«m W° sec No. 5499.

5495*

3m£r<4$PJT ^ffR^TRTff

3TRTte?rUT I

jgffTftftsfq'

smTcnttn snp u

(ffr) RJ 1155, SR 323. 5, SSB 183. 5, SuSS

745.

Upajati metre (indravajrs and Upen-

dravajra),

The love-enjoyment of women remained

only in embraces (in their exhausted state),

the beauty of the saffron decoration on

their bosom remained only in their fra-

grance, the flower-arrowed god had only

his quiver left to him, and the night came
to an end only with the coming of

the dawn. (A. A. R.).

5496*

rrVmRf RtcRT: I

3RTR ffrRtWffR fnf<TrR>:

Ept ff Spt ?T cPTfft T.W- II

(*) GG (GG [NSP] 5. 5, GG [RS] 5. 38).

(c) «RR [w
0

] GG (var.).

(d) GG (var.).

Sardtilavikrifjita metre.
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In such a darkness as this, intense and
almost palpable, what delirious delight,

deliciously blended with guilty bashfulness,

bent on clandestine amours, grope their

way through the gloom, and, having fortui-

tously come together, rush into each
other's arms, kiss each other tenderly, dent

each other’s limbs in amorous jocularity,

and, with their passion roused, embark
upon amatory dalliances • and then, too

late, realise that they have blundered into

the arms of their own wedded partners,

instead of those of the paramours they

thought. (L. Lakshminarasimha SSstri’s

translation).

5497*

cfTWfr? rf pm stiff prTsT^fR I

(*rr) Skm (Skm [B] 132, Skm [POS] 1. 27.

2), JS 19. 22 (a. SHravarman), VS 68 (a.

&uravarman), SR 11. 166, SSB 11. 165

(a. &uravarman ; in the index, but

could not be found).

(a)
0
f^e4° [°fip:er

0

] Skm (var.).

(b) [q°] Skm (var.).

(c) “^t'T^IB'ifr
0
[°q°] VS, SR.

(d) [sftfcT
0

] VS, SR.

SardDlavikridita metre.

Let an embrace, kissing the bimba-like

lip, sweet chats and smiles (facing each

other) remain aside
; even the happiness

of seeing each other’s face has become
none too easy

; where is the delusion of
pleasing each other as our bodies are

uselessly glued together ?—thus smiled the

Lord Jsiva with half of his body consisting

of his spouse—may this lord grant protec-

tion to you all. (A. A. R.).

5498*

?<sicn gt=R i

nffiiy ^ ^I’STirpjT

ahr ft fagvnrT *tRtsfer

(*0 SkV 690, Kav 403. Cf. fm?
*T«TR*R.

(b) °cT^?c2:0 SkV (var.)
;
°gror° Kav (MS),

(e) °rrfiTlf4° Kav (MS)
; Kav.

(d) ?fr Kav (MS).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

When his eyes seek out her breast
/ she

denies them by embracing him. / When
she sees his lip is thirsting for her lip /

she paints her mouth with lac. / When he
lays his hand upon her loins / she checks
it by contraction of her thighs. / She
declares no war upon her husband’s love, /

but skilfully maintains her pride. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

5499*

3TT?vT^ SfSR

mi fspTfm g* i

SHf f*: II

(5f0 SkV 605 (a. Rajasekhara), Skm (Skm
[B] 1067, Skm [POS] 2. 119. 2) (a.

Yogesvara), JS 271. 5 (a. Gopaditya),

3? 3664, SR 316. 6 (a. SP), SSB 172.

6, KH 120. 17-20, Sar 5. 320 (p. 670),
^bB 2.31 and 3. 198, SGo 4. 116,

Kav p. 77.

(a) W3wR0
or Skm (var.) * sfiipjy

EPTfq’pfuf (i^ssq-
0
j§ f gp^

SR, SSB, Sar
; S JS, gp, SR, SSB,

Sar) Skm, JS, £p, SR, SSB, Sar;WWM KH.
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(b) [%fa°] SP, SR, SSB ; ^cTT KH.

(c) ^qfefauwrr’R 0 Skm ; AFcTfifaffR^-

JS, Sar
;
SRT|fafq-

gp, SR, SSB
;

m KH.

(d) mt [g°] Skm, JS, SP, SR
; *rTft° JS,

SR, SP, SSB, Sar
; fafga: SR, SSB ;

SIRfaSTT
0
KH.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

An embrace at first and then a loving

kiss / had been her losses in the gambling

match. / Now when her lover asks again

for stakes / she is silent, though the flesh

upon her cheek / rises with suppressed

excitement, and her hand / is sweating as

she moves the piece. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

5500*- 5505*

STReW Rff: ^gOTTgFcRTRRT
|

URfRrT
4

II

rivftmRFRfdTra
NO

ara tpifaq) i

IRUffT frRSfcT II

3tnR33JlT^>%sfq Fqiqfq i

q& qtfq n

SURtqnRT^Vfq

WRqtftqH II

q^g: sizqmiqfcr
1

"RqftT ii

arfqqwT: qqfrrfvT: i

qiFcT RT;cf ||

(sr) Natakalaksana0
2367-2380. (Cf. Nos.

831-3 and fqqsFFtprik and

R RTcRR).

In her lord’s embrace, at all times as

thirsting for it in her innermost self, she

desires to be like Gauri in (that) body of

Siva (which has his wife for one half).

At times not suitable for pleasure, the

amorous one spends her time with her

beloved in the basing house, in the garden,

or at a festival. Even at the shadow of

another girl, even at his casual talk with

another, she is angry with her lover
;
and

in misfortune and the like, she identifies

herself with him. Without going elsewhere

or doing anything else, she hangs upon

her lover, as a poor fragile old woman
clings to the evening sunlight in the winter.

When her lord turns aside on the bed,

she thinks it a separation, and even his

visit to the temple she looks upon as

absence in different part of the country.

From the flow of excess fondness, through

the manifestations of great attachment,

the woman follows her beloved like a

shadow, whether he walks or stands. (These

qualities of artfulness, confidence, endu-

rance, and passion, in the nature of

women, in the four stages of youth, mani-

fest themselves in the women’s courting

of their lovers) 1
. (M. Dillon’s, M. Fowler’s

and V. Raghavan’s translations).

1. Description of the fourth stage of

youth of a heroine.

5506*

stjar: ffmUTtfT
I

fHPTfRHlfaw q Sf;srfFcR«JT vtTETR RtTcr StcftcW

(RT) SSB 60. 69 (a. Samgrahltr).

Sragdhars metre.

When the embrace of beautiful women
is available, which gives quickly full

contentment to the mind, vain indeed is

the trouble of churning the sea for securing
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nectar thus considering all the gods1
were

disinclined to take an interest in the
world—this must be true

; otherwise why
should they be subjected to indignities

(by the demons) even when they remained
in heaven ? (A. A. R,).

1. The good people too are disgusted with
the world and suffer indignities as a
consequence*

5507*

Sr *T
||

(*TT) Amd 191.508.

RathoddhatS metre.

Get away quickly from my drinking
cup before you are bitten by my front
teeth

; oh ! moon, marked thus by the
impression of my teeth you will not go to
the sky out of fear of your wife RohiijI !

[When drinking wine in the open terrace
the moon is seen reflected in the wine]
(A. A. R.).

frcsmsr see No. 5508.

STTSWfaff srws see No. 5508.

5508

STTfsfflff? STlfaPTf
I

stfcPtrfftf * ti

OR) R (R [Bar] ad 3. 62 [1199* /, 11-2], R
[B] 3. 66. 6, R [G] 3. 71. 5, R [R] 3.

66. 5-6 cdjab, R [Kumbh] om., R [LI
3. 72. 6).

(SETT) IS 1057.

(a) srr^rfaff or smrcrcrr or R(var.)

;

or [JT°] R (var.).

(b) Or:) r (var.); ^ (ar^r)

or or qr (spr) * (f$ sut?: [it
0

]R (var.).

MS-III. 37

[ 1321

(c) q-fr^rspr R (R) . r (var.) ;

[5T>] R (var.).

(cd) 5TOR °9WfR ^ R (B)

.

(d) apwt& (°T°) orV^ftr [5T°] R (var.) ;

* [ST°] R (R) ; (S)fq- or f| M
R (var.).

Be courageous, oh 1 strong-armed

;

hardship like wind affects everyone in this

world, (but) it disappears again in a while !

3TTPrra*T^Tfq- see No. 5510.

5509*

3TT7^THq'fiT qtrcftsfq JlfecfT ctf«WT^:^W I

cW’ fifRSZRPT II

0*0 Skm (Skm [B] 985, Skm [POS] 2. 102.

5) (a. Kasmiraka-Mahamanusya), VS
1956 (cf. Notes, p. 62), AB 171-2.

Even the common crow consoles the
distressed traveller’s wife, while you, oh 1

moon, although originate from ambrosia,
torture her

, what does it mean ?

3T«tmt STf^cT SRI f^fr^
j|

<*> MBh(MBh[Bh] adl. [Appendix I.

81 /. 115-6] [cf. 12. 138. 44], MBh [Rl
1. 142. 55-6, MBh [C] 1. 5598).

(SIT) IS 1058.

(a) srmrair^Tfcr MBh (var.).

(b) trsrrr0
or ttrrrr0

or tttrt^MBh (var.).

0r ** # 0r ^Tfr or RR [5rqr
o

MJBh (var.).

(°^ or °fiTcT:) MBh (var.).

bv j?
m
5
0]dinh tky f0e hy conciliation,

by gift of wealth and smooth behaviour
hou must smite him at the appropriate
time when he walketh not aright fp c
Roy’s translation),

8 ( * C>

1. Words in italics omitted in P.C. Roy’s
translation.

(c)

(<0
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5511*

qqtRTORT ^rf I

Hffca:^ snTsq smre> gfcrgRT: n

(sr) Uttara 6, 10.

Off!) SR 102. 28, SSB 392. 32.

(b) STNPRT pRR°j Uttara (var.).

(d) sraqt Uttara (var.)
; Uttara

(var.) °*unr: SR, SSB.

He1
is the one great abiding place of

security, affection and devotion, and the

grace of supreme Duty, handsome in form.

(C.N. Joshi’s translation).

1. Rama.

5512*

m fcrVimssm

3T3RT rcPTT |

<q) Vik (Vik [SA] 5. 16, Vik [BSS] 5. 16).

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s KalidSsa-Lexicon

I. 2 : p. 124).

(a) Vik (var.).

(c)
0
f*PT: [°f3f:] Vik (var.)

; 5Fq° [ipsr
0

]

Vik (var.).

Vasantafilaka metre.

Oh me, while I rejoiced in the attain-

ment of my son, hath fallen, oh ! graceful

me ! this blow of separation from thee,

as the lightning falls on the tree, when it

languor from the heat is refreshed by the

first shower. (E. B. Cowell’s translation).

3TT!RTfaf| see No. 5508.

5513*

amwrezr qsfafvf tm'RorcTCcm

^FT?TWfwpTfq ^ i

*T*FR>R*RTTf!T xt ^fiTRT

ftrRTsfa JR3RR fleTtvTRSft: ||

(*0 BhPr 280.

(OT) SkV 1098, Skin (Skin [B] 1941, Skm
[POS] 4. 61. 1), SP 778, Any 22. 179,

PdT 190, SR 212. 38 (a. gP), SSB 591.

44, RJ 235, SU 1)42, ST 27. 14, SGo
16a, SSH 1 . 54, SRRU 912 (a. Vittoka),

SSg 251, IS 1059.

(a) (

e
^T) &P, SkV, Skm, Any,

PdT, SR, SSB, SSH, SRRU.

(b) fsfasrf^fcT
0

SP, Any, PdT, SR, SSB,

SSH
;

gsrforfff%° 6p (MS)

;

?Rfer° SlcV, Skm, SRRU ;
faspr * W

SkV (var.).

(c) SkV (var.)
; 'jfttTTfa PdT

(var.).

(d) PdT (var.) ; tTTtvPTT (°W) «ft:

6P, PdT, SR, SSB; 5PftsRTsffc (°dT sfc)

SkV, SRRU ; gsjfcrar «ft: Skm.

VasantatiiakS metre.

This, in sooth, (is) thy highest glory,

cloud, that thou art empty comforting a

multitude of mountains burned by the

sun’s heat and forests distressed by

unrestrained woodland fires, and filling

diverse hundreds of rivers, both small and

big
1
. (L. H. Gray’s translation).

1. L. H. Gray has : “both female and male”.

5514**

anpRJt g?wrctf sr htott vtWVs«t \

«tcftqTcRT ft? i q?fq^T?RTg<«RT 11

(?TT) Sama 2 q? 39.

When the sixth lunar day in the dark

half of the month Asvina1
is conjoined with

Tuesday, the constellation Robin! and the

yoga* Vyatipata, then that day is (known as)

Kapila which brings endless holy merits.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

1. Corresponding to Oct.-November.

2. Yoga is a particular astronomical divi-

sion of time.



3TTST5^riq$T-3?Rtflre fsTO°

5515**

arTCTsgqerqw

srpflfe# ftrehrasres i
e.

^ 3f^R fqcjcfT

fq^r ^ Hqfc«n n
^

(srr) 3P 2945. Cf. No. 5365.

Arya metre.

On a Sunday in the bright half of the

month Asadha1

,
in case a person takes the

liquid prepared by grinding the root of the

iinsa-tree with water, he has no fear of

snakes. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

1. Corresponding to June-July.

5516*

nmarf gwn n

(stt) SRK 146. 17 (a. Sphuta^loka), SR 181.

21, SSB 521. 1, SRM 2. 2. 372,

IS 7741.

(cf)
0
qsff SR (printer’s error).

The eleventh lunar day [ek&dasi] of the

bright fortnight in the months of Asadha,

Kartika and Magha are very holy; the

vaeft aromatic root, dry ginger and the

yellow myrobalan remove phlegm
;
and

the offering of consecrated balls of rice

at Gay5 on the Gahga frees one from

debts to the manes. (A. A. R.).

5517’*

arms srcm i

(sn) £P 2520.

If a she-hare is seen in its own lair in

the month of Asadha, it indicates prosperity

;

if one goes to see a hare for getting this

(prosperity) ,
it will result in the loss of

cattle and other things. (A. A, R.).

[ 1323

5518”

3nqrl ‘qiqvr qifa i

^fcri %fwTs^f?cf u

(W) gP 2144.

Sowing the seeds and planting (the trees)

are to be done in the months of Asadha
and 6rSvana

;
some consider that creepers

can be planted in any season other than

summer. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

5519

3tt

arqqwqlqf qjqtwrR
V

STrqts?rt^T OTefTTfa: It

(m) SRHt 153. 5

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

A person desiring prosperity should

have his alliances with his equals till the

attainment of affluence1
; if friendship is

cultivated with underdeveloped persons

there will be mutual dissension and similar

calamity just as two mud-pots, that are not

properly baked, will only break each other

when they come together. (A. A. R.)

1. Or : should follow the path of the

golden mean.

5520

STTSforc forfeit cTTrT cTT?3=
\3 e ^

Jrtsq tra

(sr) Bhg 176.

(*T) £P 4105 (a. Bhg), SR 369. 61 (a.

BhS), SSB 264. 61, IS 1060, Pr 364.

[a) m (°TT) Bh£ (var.), SR, SSB j

f^tli [f%°] Bh£> (var.)
; tTIcT cTrq»T
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8

Bbfs (var.); <rr5Rfft IS; cTRSTHt or

TOfNrTR^ Bh(5 (var.)
;

37 ^ [cTI°] Bh^

(var.)
;
cTTqR &>.

(3) fTt37
0
SR, SSB

; traTTObT? Bh^ (var.);

’sftwa'nf
0

or sftaRPT or sfaJTffi? or

*rPRc*T? or ’sffaaR
0 BhS (var.).

(c) mtf etvT IS
; 3# Bbg (var.)

; faw° or

fWJ° Bbg (var.)
;

Bhg (var.)
;

°iTR5T5
0 Bb£ (var.)

; &>, SR, SSB
;

°^^r° Bh6 (var.)

;

sfVpRTR: ("T or

0;
TT) Bh^ (var.).

\d) “SftePSTOcT: or or °$ftarerfa:

or °^f^^Ttcr; or sptmcT: or sftaWwT:

Bh§ (var.)
; IS

;

0
sR<nfiRar: or

or
e^7'JT^ftvf or "TRTOfw

Bh^ (var.)
; Tfq-JTT^rFr

0
(°3T7°) Bh£

(var.) ; °*r>r or
0
?ffaT Bhg (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

Oh friend, though I have been sear-

ching very carefully throughout the length

and breadth of the three worlds I have not

yet seen or heard a single person who is able

to keep the furious bull-elephant of his own
heart firmly tied to the post of self-control,

notwithstanding the maddening intensity

of his ardent passion for the beloved

cow of sensual objects ! (P. G. Nath’s

translation).

see

5521*

8TTSTTOT: Srfopfac fsRHTCT ^Rt: 3RT

\ fspgSR 3Tft STfpTf gTOIT^ft II

(TO) SR 213. 69, SSB 593. 75.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Poisonous serpents are embedded in

every hollow; the sun’s rays are on the head;

and the forest fire, fierce by its blazing

flames, are embracing every branch; to such

a fine sandal tree, the giver of joy to all,

oh ! cloud, release your life-giving water in

plenty, and thereby let your fame spread

far and wide. (A. A. R.).

3TRRR TbrtTTWSTO see No. 3461.

5522*

tTv'TPft 5TSFR ^T^TOTT 'Rf'R TOf5T): I

RlsqrtfRrfct: ftmTET ^pt 3RfcT ii

(TO) ^P 3158.

SardOlavikrldita metre.

Intensely addicted to kissing the lover

of her own accrod and embracing him
without solicitation and offering her hips

in bed with a tremor born of passion and

(some times) makes him angry tremblingly

and at other times is full of conciliation by
her love-sports and giving delight by her

seasoned dalliance, the beloved captivates

the heart of the lover by the very force of

the intensity of her passion. (A. A, R.).

5523*

3TTO^ STcmftlffSTfcT 'fTR

% tlf 3RT: i

fit tt^T fefa ?r srrerfa % ^

TORRTO 3RTOT §TOTT^r II

(^) Nai? 5. 100.

id) Nai§ (var.)
; TORfg gsn#

Nais (var.).

Svagata metre.

There are hundreds of kings on the

earth ; thou art certainly an ocean, they

are wells ; are there not so many planets

in the heaven, which of them is like the

sun ? (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).
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5524*

3TRTc9'HtaiWflIvr VRff

ffT^^I^cy STgfqcft tURftmibT 1

f'^§ ^Rfagjpr^'W^rtR

ST^fFcPTfa * TTtF: II

(*) Kavik 1. 80.

VasantatilakS metre.

The Ocean is able to submerge if it

wills / the entire universe within its waters

deep
; / yet he can’t counter the fire within

himself
/ that burns and burns to quell him

down ! (K. Krishnamoorthy’s translation).

5525*

3tt trerataraT vpr: 'RTsrrcfcr’smr: i

clgftffRn: grRt^R^fnrwr n

(?TT) JS 233. 10 (a. Suktisahasra).

Getting fatigued by the free wandering
over regions from the heaven to the earth,

the rays of the moon have spread their

sweat in the form of the dew scattered all

over the earth. (A. A. R.).

5526

3tRR E(T?T ^ ^ ^ \

fro sigsafar |br tfsmui ^ w

(sr) Mn 7. 161. (Cf. Vi 3. 39, Y 1. 346, KN
11 . 1 ).

(b) tffa fatr^Tf =q Mn (Jh), Raghava-

nanda’s, Medhatithi’s (var.), and

anonymous KaSmlrian commentaries,

Vulgata.

Having carefully considered the business

(in hand), let him1
resort to sitting quiet

or marching ; alliance or war ; dividing his

forces or seeking protection (as the case

may require).

1. The king.

5527

3n?m JTFRrften btrott i

EJTFT ^RTfsT^nfa SJIcflfh
1

II

(5TT) gP 4374.

Postures in meditation, control of the

vital airs, restraining the sensual organs,

steady abstraction of the mind, religious

meditation, perfect absorption of thought
into the one object of meditation are

declared to be the six steps in the practice

of Yoga. (A. A. R.).

5528

3TT3R srpjmftsft ^ sRTfsr^: i

fqfe II

(OT) ^P 4348.

Postures in meditation, the control of
vital airs, religious meditation and the
perfect absorption of thought into the one
object of meditation—know that these
four (steps) are approved in all forms
of Yoga. (A. A. R.).

5529

STTCPPR 3KMR URTct 5Ff*T^?T RTfq I

fa) P (Pts 4. 65, PM 4. 43). (Cf.

TTqrfrr).

faO SuM 23. 33, IS 1061.

(b) ^JTRT
(
0
*rqrafW’) SuM.

(c) ^ SuM (but B in SuM as above).

Sin spreads like a drop of oil in water
through sitting, lying, walking, intercourse
and eating with other people (who
are sinful).

5530

3TRT?TTtiT;*TS7Tqi
{

im IT* TCfofov* II

W Cr 154 (CR VIII. 6), GP 1. 115, 8.
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(a) CR
;

CR (var.), (but GP as above).

(b) S^T^f^PfTTct GP ; 33T3T CR
(var.)

; 33RI3 CR (var.) ; S3 v<TTcT

CR (var.).

(c) cTcH [T°] GP,

By sitting together in the same cushion,

by exchanging ideas, and by taking food

together, sinful practices are exchanged
as water is transferred from one vessel to

another. (A. A. R.).

5531

3tm3T333f ssrro sri^Tfirpw i

3vf^rm 5%% ^ u

(w) Mn (Mn [J] 3. 107, Mn [Jh] 3. 97).

(Cf. Y 1. 107, G 5. 39-40).

Let him 1
offer seats, room, beds,

attendance on departure and honour (while

they stay), to the most distinguished in the

best form, to the lower ones in a lower
form, to equals in an equal manner.
(G. Btihler’s translation).

1. To the guests.

5532

^T33m37TJ3Tf3r arfzgTf^^R h;t 1

#33? 3%? %| #3!c%S3f3c%sf%f3: ||

(3) Mn 4. 29.

(5TT) Dampat. 16, IS 1062.

(b) srf^^° Dampat.

(d) S3f%ct: sfawft Medhatithi ad Mn
;

sf%f% Dampat.

No guest must stay in his house1

without being honoured, according to

ability, with a seat, food, a couch, water,

or (edible) roots and fruit. (G. Biihler’s

translation).

1. Of a Brahman,.

5533

3TTH% 3R3R>':3 qf 33# 3 fS/STTSHT: t

v> *

g%3 EPTrt 3F3 prt qtsmWStl II

(31) NBh 201.

The worst type of Brahmai) is he who
takes his meal with his feet placed on the

seat (made of wooden plank)
;

and, while

taking food if he fans it with the breath of

his mouth, that is equal to the eating of

the flesh of a cow. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

5534

3TT3% vTT#? «tmt cTt# 33% H3T I

3c3^ 3f#5i s vtm% f%f3si fwf: u

(ITT) IS 1063, Subh 24. Variant of No. 5603.

(b) RTTufT 33% Subh.

(c) 3c# Subh.

(d) 31331 Subh.

As it is well known, there are three

kinds of caresses
;

a young girl (child)

should be caressed on the seat ; a young

woman on the bed
;

and a wife on

the lap.

5535

3TT3% 33% 31% 3T33lW33?5f I

3*2T3mrc STtRTf 3^T?c3T3>sfT'f II

(3) P (PT 3. 102, PTcm 3. 90, PS 3. 61,

PN 3. 51, PP 3.209, PtsK 3. 242,

PRE 3. 88, Pts Hamburg 3. 163). Cf.

Ru 159.

(ST) IS 1064.

(?) Old Syriac VI 65-6.

(a) °3% 3t° missing in PTem.

(b) 31% 3%° PN.

(c) 3^313^31 33rf 31 PS ;

PN
; PP : PtsK,

PRE.



amr^r wt-ermsmnr0
l nil

(d) "VcRTifts0 missing in PTem
; ftyr PS ;

fff PT (var.)
; 5Rqf ftg: PN

Foes will strike at their careless foes

when they detect that they are sitting, or

lying down, or marching, or when they

are eating or drinking.

5536

3TTH% mwt HWT fg$r«tcT: I

g^rmt sjfESHt rasnwt errtr: ii

(m) SRHt 192. 55 (a. Blioja).

When seated, sleeping, and going in a

vehicle together the mental dispositions of

wicked people are specially seen; for the

innate disposition is very powerful (and

cannot be concealed for long). (A. A. R.).

5537*

STTCPT StWlfa Sfrafm WTcT^T^f'JI fts^gq \

SFFHtsfq cRrtfaK ^ grtlT II

(51) BhPr 210 (a. Mucukunda). Variant

of No. 5554.

Oh cloud ! as many tears as the cataka-

bird has shed (in expectation of your

water) you have not released, oh generous

one1
! even so much of water. (J. Shastri’s

translation).

1. Sarcastically.

smratTCfir Rlfa see No. 5538.

5538

3TTHtTctTcTmffT
|

smnf sforniroi rereta n

(51) H (HJ4. 70, HS4. 64; HM 4. 67,

HK 4. 72, HP 4. 71, HH 111. 16-7,

HC 149. 15-6).

(5TT) VS 3294, |$P 4134, SR 372. 157 (a.

SP), SSB 269. 43, Sanaa 1 m 34, IS

1065.

(?) SS (OJ) 380.

(ab) sri&vicrritfer &P, SR, SSB.

(a) °cl7;^i qrfa SS (OJ).

(b) HP (var.)
; HS,

HP (var.) (better)
; HH ;

°*?tFcT
d

l°5r?cft°] VS, SS (OJ)
; i fTTftrT

[fe° fe°] SS (OJ) (var.).

(d) IS
;

caller SS (OJ) (var.)
;

Sama.

Day by day doth death approach nearer

and nearer a living being, as to a victim

being led, step by step, to the slaughter.

(F. Johnson’s translation).

see No. 5538.

5539

STTStSPim TTfavl ?T£T%

^''nf5^T?fTtffcrilf^^TTB I

cR*TvtrTfe ^WT^TVjt

gprcsnfa n

(5R) Any 101. 75.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Water in a tank is liable to get dried
up (in summer) and great is the effort

required to draw water from wells and
such other (deep) things

; oh river !. you
are the best and foremost of the reservoirs

of water wherein water is ever present
and available with ease. (A. A. R,),

STTHPRfotT: TOPTt see No. 4226.

5540*

RFcRT 1

3TKtfq?n: ^fciqrr Rfn

WiSTWT: 11
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(*TT) 3p 3471, SR 278. 43 (a. SP), SSB

107. 47.

Vasantatilak2 metre.

When going along a path avoiding the

frequented road, with head bent the lotus-

eyed one turned her face under a pretext

and darted towards me a few glances which

disclosed somewhat her intense feelings

towards me with a significant smile.

(A. A. R.),

5541*

star ?4

q?4 stwt^ irfw^>T*r|^: n

(st) Sam 6. 8.

(m) GSV 334.

(a) ^4414° Sam.

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and Upen-

dravajra.

It is the hour of the marriage of the

sun and the blue sky
1

,
and lo, the lovers go

out from the houses of the courtezans, just

as the lamps go out
2

. (E. Powys Mathers’s

translation)

.

1. dawn,

2. Words of a lover to a courtezan.

5542

3TT4v{44 4qffT? W5T^T G4

4T i

q: qR4cft 4tfffT ft ||

(*0 P (PT 1. 18, PTem 1. 15, PS 1. 21,

PN 2. 16, pp 1. 28, Pts 1. 35, PtsK

1. 41, PRE 1. 20, PD 300. 10), H
(HJ 2. 55, HS 2. 55, HM 2. 58, HK
2. 58, HP 2. 51, HN 2. 50, HH 48,

11-4, HC 64. 5-8), DC in Vet 5. 132

(ad 5. 4), gts 21. 11-4, Cr 2121 (CvL

I 8. 44), (cf. K§B 16. 280). Cf. Ru
23. 26. Cf. WfTT 7154 f?4cf.

(m) 6P 1381, J^B 2. 595, SRM 1. 3. 170,

SH 1127, SR 152. 403 (a. P), SSB 478.

362, GSV 412, SuM 20. 1 7, SRK 239.

89 (a. Sphufasloka), Sama 1 SIT 20,

VP 9. 121, IS 1066.

(?) Old Syriac I. 12, ShD (T) 404,

NaladiySr 167.

(tf) 4° tr. &B.

(b) 45rrfq§l44 PT, PTem ; f?renf*RtoT PN

;

?T44T 4fe SuM, gts (var.), SB J

srafosfr [44 °] p£, PD
; 44^ Pts,

HS, SuM ; ff H (but HS as

above), Vet, gp, SR, SSB, SRK, Sama;
0j
SRf Cv (var.).

(c) 44T4 PS, PN 3 fsprnr4 Vet
; 4fT4> rest

missing in fiB.

(d) 7T544K (4: missing)
; 44f4 [4°]

PN, £p, £b, SR, SSB, SH ; 4ft 4T°

W4fcT 44 q° PP, Pts, PtsK, Vet, SuM.

VasantatilakS metre.

A sovereign favours only the man who
is close to him, even if he would be devoid

of knowledge, of low family or a stranger ;

kings, lively women and creeping plants

often encircle, whatever is beside them.

5543*

' amnaqfaro f®t

I%4 4T44 f44T 4T4: I

Wf'nprcnri ?4>4t

44fft % 4^44 ?TTtP»4t| li

(*T) Sam 8. 98.

(W) GSV 282.

Arya metre.
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My daughter has consecrated the fairest

days of her youth to you, but the flower
of a woman’s blossoming is so impermanent
a thing that none may see it vanish,
(E. Powys Mathers’s translation).

1. Words of KaakOli [a bawd] to the
lover of a prostitute.

5544

^^mfvPTi^T
(?) II

(WT) SRHt 145. 13 (a. Samgraha), SSSN
166. 12.

(I) SS (OJ) 455.

(fl) VS, SR, SSB.

(*) 3T: 3^ : VS, SR, SSB.

(d) or gfi SS (OJ) (var.)
; jfoftsfa

SRHt.

Like a goat, whom men delude by
holding in its front a tuft of green twigs,
I have been tempted far out of the way by
trwa, repeatedly showing me nearby
pleasures. (Dr. Raghuvira’s translation).

5547

(d) fepffi: SSSN.

Close attendance upon a king requires
great care and skill as in the case of
sports, use of weapons, taming snakes and
using fire

; if brought under control thus
they are very helpful. (A. A. R.).

5545

3TT^5ti:

f-cg'fPRTi
i

wfvR: snriQTmtrR

ffctrq II

($rr) SP 2111.

Arya metre.

Trees that grow too near the homes, if

they are thorny ones, cause fear from the
enemies ; if milk-exuding ones, they are
harmful to wealth

; if fruit-bearing ones
cause diminution of progeny

j even
their wood should be discarded. (A.* A. R.),

TTlft^ft

sftvRSRR fafsr;

ffTTTfcTfwnt ^WcRtaRW II

(5T) RT (RT [S] 7. 824, RT [VVRI] 7. 824).

0) «fw3nnrcft

RT (var.).

(d) RT (var.).

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

Then the forest-fire has passed away
owing to the down-pour of the near cloud
the tree is threatened by the lightning

’

he who has escaped from the crocodile’s
throat, must fear to get drowned in the
ocean. Thus fate soon creates a fresh
terror for the person who has warded off
a danger, in order that he may realise
the sweetness of the good fortune which
he is to enjoy afterwards. (M. A. Stein’s
translation).

5546*

SlWSJfrT sftUH
g?r: gq; |

(*n) VS 3249 (a. Vyasa), SRHt 225. 16

(a. Vallabhadeva), SSSN 174.9 (a.

Bhojaraja), SR 76. 24, SSB 348. 26
(a. VySsa),

MS-III. 38

5548*

atm>H i^in^raRraraa' ssnnwn f=mrm v
nfofW am **?=, „

(HI) SP 3415. SR 286. 21, SSB 120. 21, RJ
950 (=6, 63). Cf. Nos. 1840 and 5549.
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(b) ggg 6P.

(c) °gg ggvW° RJ.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Holding the branch of a nearby kesara-

tree, resplendent with flowers, with one

lotus-hand and placing the left one help-

lessly on your broad hip, with neck

uplifted and with tears welling up in the

slightly closed eyes, (tell me), who is the

man, praiseworthy or censurable, whose firm

friendship you are remembering every day

in this pitiable way ? (A. A. R.).

5549’

smmtggmw %ggggT$t%g g<sqfaj^?rt

mg' fggwgm% ffcWT i

^gtftg* gg Trgmngmg wm wgT

gm^g^gi^sro g?fgg: g^giggrateg^ n

(m) VS 1100. Cf. Nos. 1840 and 5548.

(a) sr?T5rPT VS (var.).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Holding the branch of a nearby kesara-

tree, resplendent with flowers, with one

lotus-hand, and placing the left one help-

lessly on your broad hip, with neck uplifted

and with heels raised, tell me which

fortunate man are you looking for on this

cloudy day, oh ! damsel with glances

tremulous like those of a frightened fawn ?

(A. A. R.).

5550*

gHWiifafTfa ggfirgmg n

(qr) VS 22, SR 4. 13.

My obeisance to that god Siva who is

all auspiciousness, who is wonderful as he

is near as well as far away, who is well

concealed and well disclosing his form, who

is easy of access (by devotion) and very

difficult to approach. (A. A. R.).

5551”

3mm 'smrrem fprtr wnt <

faM § 'smnjpgtf'W n

(m) SP 2587.

If the object indicative of the omen is

nearby, the result will be seen soon ; if far

away, so is the result
;

and it mixed up,

so will the result be; so say the wise on

the fulfilment of omens. (A. A. R.).

5552*

snmit sT^mci gggg: graisgfgcggwgi:

srg?^ fug ent gggfu§ g mg fgsiTg: mi i

gg gfag gggjqgg gwifyri: mfauf

gg mtu fggqfgg ggfg§ ggwwrasgft n

(g) DikAny 31.

^ardfllavikrldita metre.

Spring has approached, the sway of the

forest regions has commenced—these are

the wonder-exciting words heard ;
but the

truth of the action of the Creator none

can fathom
;

for leaves drop down, they

die and flowers make their appearance on

the trees and some branches have faded

and these are seen with one’s own eyes.

(A. A. R.).

5553**

gfsro'mu fgufgw i

stegg mefg ftrn

gw ggt fgfirr gregm ll

(m) 6? 2186.

Arya-upaglti metre.

If there exists an ant-hill close to the

southern side of a myrobalan [yibliitaka-]

tree, the water-spring can be found in the

eastern wing (of that ant-hill) at a depth

equal to the measure of a man’s hight and

a half. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).
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5554’

snrtm *rprfaf cfT^rrg wicr^wfa *n*p i

rn^nftsfq cSRT *W *1 g?BT n

(?TT) SRK 172.11 (a. Rasikajlvana), SR
211. 4, SSB 590.4, IS 7742 (not

found in RJ), Any 21. 175. (Cf. RO.
2. 102). Variant of No. 5537.

(b) any.

(d) [4T°] Any.

Oh cloud, you have never poured as

many drops of rain, as the ciUaka-bnd

has shed tears in its entirety !

5555

5TT H'tKfrtSI

srtafcr ctt: RKfqfnpuwtf

*Tt«r: PpgfBT tPKT 55Tfct n

(stl) VS 2350 (a. Bhatta-Urvldhara). (Cf.

A. B. Keith, A History of Sanskrit

Literature, p. 235).

Indravajra metre.

Verily the man is a fool who does not

go on marrying cheerfully till he is

seventy ;
they get their living by spinning

and pounding
;
does the bull say, provide

fodder for his kine ? (P. Peterson’s

translation).

5556’

arTCratf jpt t

(3T) Cr 1247 (CRB 7. 35, CRBh II 7. 48,

CRCa I 7. 30, CRBh I 7, 33 v.l,

CRP 7. 34 v./.).

(a) <**51 (=?T5sfRfr<fiift CRBh I)

CRP ; snwq0 CRBh II.

If a person takes oil-bath for the head

on the fourteenth lunar day it adversely

affects the members of his family for seven

generations ; the same is the case with his

kttma and dharma
, if meat is consumed on

the fifteenth lunar day ; the same is the case

with the eigth lunar day as well. (A. A. R.).

5557

3TT Wffsrsi tffttfGSPpf % JTm: I

cTcRTW cTPm II

(*0 fsukramti 4. 1. 20.

On all sides in the four directions

those princes who are situated nearby,

other princes who are farther away from

them and others who are still far away

—

all these are in that order weaker foes.

(A. A. R.).

5558

>a
_

n

iFWRRt'TR mm faej^crer n

(w) Vitavrtta (in BhS p. 206) 7.

The incitement of passion by these

harlots who enkindle love by their glances

in full measure, makes a person dissolute

in character. (A. A. R.).

3WPTT% see No. 3709.

5559*

3fr sprfet srfawwt ^tfsr=rr Rtfum

fmTrl:

^ tftsfa fRRT^'trtf^Tvrp fcPTri^tScf *Rt: II

(tIT) VS 564 (a. BhavSmnandana).

SSrdGlavikrldita metre.

That earth which is awakened and
nourished by hundreds of ingredients every
day ever since creation, the same (earth)

is burnt by the sun by his own rays at the
time of the destruction of the world ; thus
accomplishing the ordinances of fate that
are mutually contradictory

; even that
sun alas ! with his rays lost at the end of
day, has now set. (A. A. R.).
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5560”

o \a v

JfRspSTTCft ^ qmrs: fqrcpr: i

vff ®jt fwnfcft m n

(5TT) SP 3119 (a. &rldhara).

Arya metre.

(Inauspicious are the persons) who are

addicted to liquor, fond of excessive

eating, those who dote on very hot and

sour food, those engaged in religious

activities exclusively, tale-bearers, excessively

stout, lean, tall or short and those whose

colour is a mixture of dark and yellow.

(A. A. R,).

3TTOHm *n?T5ITft see No. 5508.

5561*

3Tra*R sfTOWTO cTH:

fSTEiranTfofifalcfTf?<fTCf I

FRRRTT ii
>o c •>

(?r) Ragh 11.23. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa Lexicon I. 4 : p. 170).

(SIT) Aim 91.

(d) Ragh (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

Then the sage came to his own
penance-grove, with the materials of worship

kept ready by the group of pupils, with the

trees folding up (their) hands (in the form)

of folded leaves, (and) with the deer faces

lifted up for the sight (of him). (R. D.

Karmarkar’s translation).

5562*

Wmt Tla(i

(?0 Ragh 16. 62 (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Ksli-

d5sa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 259).

(srr) VS 1874 (a. Kalidasa), SR 337. 63

(a. Ragh), SSB 208. 5 (a. Kalidasa),

AIR 537.

(b) °9i5reqf%<| Ragh (var.).

(c) “frqfsraY AIR.

UpajSti metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The garland of these females who are

deeply engaged in striking the water with

their hands, though on the point of being

broken, was not observed by them being

unstrung among the sprays that vie with

pearls and spread over their breasts.

(G. R. Nandargikar’s translation).

5563

arret ^RPTcftaTWtr jrt 3t: qfreq'*re i

TTTcf TPTtT ctW RPfRT ffREffPI II

(3TT) SR 259. 62, SSB 71. 3. ,

It is the observance of a religious vow
that their eyes constantly move about in

front ; the mind goes along with them

there, but abandoning them, it turns back

again and again. (A. A. R.).

3TT TTi(H°)?rmrr f%rWcRre see No. 5520.

5564*

aumfecmqRfaRvrsrf^re

:

CTTcfi: JnTcOTJT trur faRJ^RcT: I

OTItf URtRTO

Tint ?5TRqfrR II

(tT) Chalitarama (v. V. Raghavan, Some

Lost Punmyana Plays, p. 53).

(STT) JS 226. 2, SR 345. 40 (a. Ssh), SSB

.

220. 47 (a. Ssh), Ssh ad 6. 283 (p. 130),

AA 106. 19-107. 2, Sar ad 5. 510

(p. 739), Ba§ ad 3, 3 (p. 149) and ad
3. 10 (p. 152),



(a) ^rRrrfTcT
0 AA (var.)

; °^sPTR: JS (var.).

(b) °Tffcr: JS.

(d) ?fp° AA (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Smiling with the clear, silvery moon,
and lustruous with the stars, Autumn has
arrived—like the fair Rama, radiant with
his glittering swerd unsheated

; like the

hero he has destroyed the season of the

rains, dark and dreadful like the ten-headed

monster ; and he has reloaded the

Bandhujiva with flowers, still imitating that

gracious prince who brought back life to

his slaughtered friends. (Translation in

Bibl. Ind. 9).

5565*

arc? tt«n srh cRt^t n

(tr) Ras 15.

(a) Version A : TyR-TST:.

Version B : iPTTS?r%SS^r:.

(b) Version A : *t% ^qrf: tPTTfS'7TR't.

Version B : W^s<T^r{V.

(c) Version A : 3rftPFftT-T
0

.

Version B :

UpajSti metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajrS).

Version A :

The time of frightful gray hairs (old age)

which is pitiable oh ! friend, and which
does harm will be reached by me

; hence I

shall put forth efforts to pass it in such a
way that there will be talks on the best of
divine incarnation, Kr§ija.

[ 1333

Version B :

The rich man who will be of service at

the proper time should be secured by me
by the hand (in marriage) by efforts

;
I

shall therefore strive for it in such a way
that he may become the object of great

fame. (A. A. R.).

5566’

SUSnfh'crcJT cPRT f?nrrft%rfr;TT?
\

WFT qTTfffWfOTW^f?cT II

(ST) Si§ 4. 34.

(*n) SSB 455. 13 (a. Magha).

(d) [°^°] gi$ (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Here the great herbs take into their
charge the wives of the sun and do not
let them be obscured

[
or : disturbed ] by

others, when he is, by the decree of fate,

overtaken by darkness
[ or : misfortune], and

look forward to the time (of reunion) when
it would pass off. (M. S. Bhandare’s
translation).

5567*

3T=WcT:
I

(«0 Ras 12.

(b) Version A : Wi tTcT:.

Version B : 5T-?nrff:.

(c) Version A : q^-tTIctthr.

Version B : 'TTqTSScrrfff.

(d) Version A :

Version B : |>g* 3R:.

^rya-udgiti metre.
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Version A I

Having reached the good people who
are worshippers of Krsna and who are

ever free from fear, and knowing them

to be having their minds devoted to the

supreme self, and performing actions there-

for, as they do, where is fear (of worldly

life) ?

Version B :

Having come to the time of the dark

fortnight and observing licentious characters

ever free from fear in attaching them-

selves to the wives of others, you also do

similarly
;

then where is the fear ?

( A. A. R. ).

5568*

arrant art

STfafsppjpT i

cTcT rHT
N S,

feTf3f?TcfmT:JR *T »PT: I)

(?f) Ras 24.

(b) Version A : tjfW-WT’srqvffT tfhff-eWTT.\

Version B : sftq'iss^qvr ?r jflrc-«p*r-5Enr:.

Arya-giti metre.

Version A :

How can one attain loss of one’s own
importance when he resorts to the side of

the Lord &rl-Krsna ? Hence offering his

mind there, a person never becomes the

target of the torments of Cupid,

Version B :

How can a man not obtain the shoulder

(in embrace) of a girl of white complexion,

if he puts forth valorous deeds ? Hence a
person who is full of adventurous spirit

never becomes the object of (unrequited)

love. (A. A. R.),

5569

armra sfswi fejnw

3tf^3( tTRfa ’sfitTTt cPtfa: 1

(TOT EfTPcTT:

HfT^T It

(tt) ArS 2. 83.

Arya metre.

When a boat reaches the southern side

(of the river) it abandons without doubt

[delay] the northern side ; indeed only

those charming ladies who are clever

generally captivate the hearts of men.

(A. A. R.).

5570*

armisr

falHRUcnSTTfafcT

Otr) ArS 2. 78.

AryS metre.

When playing at dice with the lover

she got defeated having first agreed on

pleasing love-sport as the stake; ‘Take

away the pieces of dice’, (she said in

disgust) and thus by feigned anger, all

friends were driven away ! (A. A. R.).

5571

3TWTST ^^TfcffRfcR I

cr^tmrr u

(SETT) SSK. 4. 9.

Though not passionate, moving in the

company of licentious people, a person

indulges in excessive sex activities and

thus engaged in a roving life alas ! gets

into dangers from it
;

just as a person

moving too closely with a serpent gets

poison into his system from its hooded

'body. (A. A. R.).
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5572
*

3TraTSf m fa?U

cfcT cTW fWfrfcT TTOfcT facU^cSR

fe^cPT^ 'TTigWfqT II

(?T) Ras 11.

(a) Version A : TffrnTEfJT.

Version B : fftsir- VRU.
V3 -S

(1b) Version A : trqtcR sf^unnT.

Version B : tfqicR ^pU^PT.

(d) Version A : 'TCTsgvTfqr.

Version B : qnssq^qr.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Version A :

Having reached the bank of the river

NarmadS let us two remain there for

ever, for its sandy banks resplendent like

pure silk tempts me to plunge into its

waters ; we shall do our daily duties there

forgetting our (worldly) home by ex-

periencing supreme bliss.

Version B ;

(Of the three of us) let us two go
and remain in the bower of atasi-

plants
; and that well-known woman will

tempt our companion who is charming like

the sage 6uka to immerse (in love)
; he

will thus carry on his affairs daily with her
forgetting his home as he has now
(pleasing) experiences with another woman.
(A. A. R.).

5573
\

snmmfa *nrtafti jt fggcft srrat sRigfeft

sir srrasptsfa vtft ?t i

WZ: faHRq

STTq: TTSjPTTPTeftsfa 5T«T%
||

(STT) Sama 2 * 42, SR 94. 103, SSB 378.

112, SRM 2. 1. 144.

(d) f|[ Sama.

Ssardnlavikrldita metre.

The submarine fire does not get rid of
his thirst even resorting to the waters of
the great ocean

; and the same is the case

with the cataka-bird by resorting to a
cloud i the charioteer Aruna has not
regained his feet by serving the sun

;

though residing as the crest-ornament of
Lord £iva, the moon wanes in the dark
fortnight

; generally a person gets results

as ordained by fate, though he may
associate with good people. (A. A. R.).

\

5574

*

3TTTTT5I I ^ =J •tlfrprt Stiff rTRo^nff

^^raFPsrpfirf rh \

trqr
:^FrT^ftT«5TrgHT

f^T^wTsR^r^sirfcT shtt sfatfa TTfqftww n
(TTT) Ava 138, SR 225. 146. SSB 615. 37,

RJ 380.

(a) °JT3=3rftT Ava.

5>5rdulavikrldita metre.

Having reached this wood of mango
trees and tasting the cluster of their
tender blossoms, do not, oh ! cuckoo, begin
your song in the delightful fifth key under
the delusion that this is a pleasure garden
(with appreciating people). Here is a big
flock of crows who cause severe head-
ache and deafen the ears of all good birds
by their harsh caws. (A. A. R.),

5575**

V* tTcR cWmiqqMcT II

(rn) SP 3053.

(In the calcination of quick silver when
the covered boiler is heated) the man of
expert knowledge should pour water over
it ; this should be done over a period of
two yama-s and thereafter no more
water should be poured. (A. A. R.),
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5576*

srrara

^r^cTR^T^ max fPIflT I

3T^rfT®«i r) ^T’TT^i ncT

mfafa g^nx miwraT n

CO BhV (PJKS) grriga
0

169, BhV (POS)

Appendix 13. 21-2, RasagaiigS 1

(p. 88. 13-4).

(Sir) SRK 279. 11 (a. BhV), SR 262. 172

(a. Rasagarigadhara), SSB 77. 13, IS

7743.

(a) tffvRTffr: BhV.

(d) °Rnfq- BhV.

Arya metre.

Having propitiated the sun with

attentive penance, remaining in water till

the evening hour, now by the lotus a little

resemblance to your face has been
obtained, oh jealous one ! (A. A. R.).

5577”'

^fterr; tm: ii

(?B) SkV 220 (a. Yogesvara), Kav 40 (a.

Yogesvara), Skm (Skm [B] 1301, Skm

[POS] 2. 166. 1), Kav p. 77.

(b) °Bg
0
Kav (MS).

(c) V^° Kav (MS); °gqnfl
0 Skm;

cvftf^T Skm (var.),

SSrdnlavikrldita metre.

After the rain a gentle breeze springs

up / while the sky is overlaid with clouds
; /

one sees the horizon suddenly in a flash

of lightning
; / moon and stars and planets

are asleep
; / a heady scent is borne from

kadamba-s wet with rain
/

and the sound

of frogs spreads out in utter darkness. /

How can the lovely lover spend these

nights ? (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

5578*

3TTCTT^>T rr IpfcT: fsTOtWEffcT ?fg[:

*rra i

3ttr: uvtfr

tRriFTi gw gfen gfewwi mfw fhqwnsr ii

(5T) Bh£ 142.

(51T) VS 1784 (a. Bh^), SR 342. 67 (a. Bh&,

SSB 215. 63, RJ 1250 (a. R3macandra),

SU 863, SLP 5. 32 (a. Bh6), IS 1067,

Pr 364.

(a) or STRUCT or STl^I^r or

Bh^ (var.) ; w or W or ff

or w grJTW: or Biprw: [w |°] Bh§

(var.)
;

0
qt<p; or fin0

] BhS (var.)

;

[«T°] BhS (var.)
;
SPS# or [5T°]

Bh& (var.).

(b) °|5li (°5f or °3?ft or c
SiY) [°^l] Bh£

(var.); *nrrFvpq% (e°; "g0

;
f^eif^)

Bh£ (var.)
; BhS (var.).

(c) *n% or gi% or sirr: or WTTT: or RTHTI

or RT?T° [3rr°] BhS (var.)
;
sftcTReiftsfRlJR'

(°^ SR, SSB) Bh£ (var.), SR, SSB;

^cf or TO [B°] BhS (var.); JRcT-

Bh£ (var.)
;
(s)QRirw° or ^R^cT

0

or =qRJra° or ETRrfw
0

or 3TWrT
0

[txETRT
0
]

Bh£ (var.) ;
°^° or Bh£

(var.).

id) R ?T or R g [SRT] BhS (var.)
; fg°]

BhS (var.)
; wifcT BhS (var.)

; faqTOTrRRT

or fsPTPrmit BhS (var.).

^ardnlavikrlcjita metre.



3TT*TR
s
t
tR*l:-3nfa<5^

For blessed persons, a foul rainy day

is even changed into a pleasant and enjoy-

able one ; for, when they are unable to go
out of their bedrooms on account of the

incessant downpour of rains, they gladly

return to their beloveds who trembling with

cold take them into their close embraces
;

as well as when the cool particles of water

in the surrounding atmosphere give them
a refreshing sensation, and allay the excess

of fatigue they might have incurred in

their sensual pleasure. (P. G. Nath’s

translation).

amnftf q see No. 5578.

5579*

srmrd'TTfr sRTifaftRT: Mfaroit

fqGsprr srem sRTsnmspfrsifrcft fa?rai

q?rf% tR^TT: II

(?TT) SlcV 234, Prasanna 96a,

(a) f47:,TTT^c4T Prasanna.

(b) °^nrr 3fR° Prasanna.

l§ardulavikridita metre.

The fireflies sprangle the after-down-

pour blackness of the night
: / that one

might think them a train of sparks from
the burning love of lonely wives

; / they

fly about as lightly as a powder / ground
out of lightning by the wild collisions of
the clouds. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

5580*

3TTffRnffT fcTTfsT

SfSRTTfa nfernfa TTrTTfa I

RWEjIfa ^5? n

(?TT) AA 32. 1-4.

SvSgata metre.

The mode of sitting, the way of
laughing and other actions, the way he

MS-III, 39

t 133?

looks, his speech and the mode of walking,

the charming-limbed one now imitates

with near perfection of her lover by her
cleverness, as if she were an actress.

(A. A. R.).

5581*

snfacetT fcnxr% faiRri

fsrUrPTT^cf q^‘ qqqrr \

qferf?^ ii

(5TT) AA 86. 18-87. 2.

(a) AA (var.),

Sardulavikridita metre.

Sitting in a lonely location, setting
aside all pleasure-attachments, keeping the
mind steady, istalling the deity of my
sweet-heart on the lotus of my heart,
holding in my hand the rosary of beads in
the form of her pearl-necklace and
meditating constantly upon her, the name
of my beloved is being muttered by me,
every day, for attaining the effect
of her blissful union (with me).
( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

5582*

anftr*

i

(?TT) VS 3260, SR 77. 55 (a. VS), SSB 350.
58.

SardOlavikridita metre.

‘I shall be happy as a householder’—
with this delusion I married a wife and
due to this attachment there came into
being children, servants, relatives, friends
and wive’s relations and attending to these
I got troubles, insults, improprieties and
worries ; what is happiness and what is
householder’s life ? I only accepted *
dangerous thing. (A. A. R.),
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5583

3Trah3T 3H: fpcTE?r:

fWTT^^R HTSlcf STTcT: I

?fa *r qqfa

^fecTT 5faf: qrq ¥jfcTcn II

fan) VS 3060.

Arys metre.

There were ungrateful people before,

and now too there are people who impede
the course of my actions— if such
conjectures arise in my mind, what will the

world come to ? (A. A. R,), .

5584

3TT*ftclT fR'nTcT STFcTT fqqctT qfPpqTftoft I

*T> £I*T fOTgrTWR II

(*0 Mn (Mn [J] 5. 158, Mn [Jh] 5. 156).

Until death let her be patient

(of hardships), self-controlled, and chaste,

and strive (to fulfil) that most excellent duty
which (is prescribed) for wives who have
one husband only. (G. Biihler’s translation).

5585*

3TT?ftrT fqf $|% q qpTRqt

qg: |

?% fqfe fqgft q qis^fer fgfqq q?qri3:^q-

ii

(ST) SMH 11. 34.

(a) SMH (var.).

(b) 5T|tqk SMH (var.).

(c) ^fan SMH (var.).

Sardtilavikrldita metre.

The moon remained under the waters
of the ocean for endless time, he resorted
to the (fiery penance of the) forehead fire

of Lord &va, he sacrificed his body every
month into the holy fire in the hole of the
orb of the sun

; thus has he spent his life

by doing severe penance
; what is to be

done ? Cruel fate docs not wish to wipe
off his black spot. (A. A. R.).

5586*

Wtftcf cTTWTq yrttrqgqT tflqifqof qq

ft qtfeqcTT I

RRqfRfqq^qqtjqi q)q qq: Ejrf^qTcT

wifar f:tir ’ftwcJRtmwfr: fa f% q wser nut n

(W) VS 3206, SR 68. 87 (a. VS), SSB 337.

88 .

^ardulavikridita metre.

The body has become copper-coloured,
the golden hue is gone, to me now nihsxa

[penniless or : without self-possession] a
pearl-string is provided in the form of the

continuous drops of tears ; by granting
little by little, long life has now been
vouchsafed ; oh ! Lord Sorrow, by your
grace what indeed have 1 not secured ?

(A. A. R.).

5587

arertcT $q fqqqpjRW> qnqq ^qqjqf

qrftorf q StqtTqf^ spisqvfq SffT^TH I

fRcpqqur Enqqeqf qqtsfq II

(511) Ava 351, SR 218. 71, SSB 602. 3, SRK
90. 8 (a. PrasaAgaratnSvall).

Mandakranta metre.

You were at first in the spotless ocean,

then became an ornament to kings and
queens in their crowns by being united
with gold; now alas! you are stringed
along with pieces of glass and are round
the neck of a woman of the wild tribes

;

oh ! emerald, what a pitiable state you have
come to now ! (A. A. R.).
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5588*

strata ^rag*! wftacRf xt wrag*t ffmta

Ti^r: ?rra<TTi5R>s«T sprara snra h«tt srat i

wmt Sptafa ff grf^cT HStfcT Hfta) sftwfra %JtTf«R5T
N

^eta’ fftfrarata fgftrat sraraftaft faftarT: n

(ST) SR 98. 1, SSB 385. 3, SRK 103. 1

(a. Sphutailoka), IS 7728.

(a) %n$ [ra°] srk, is; [ra°] srk,

is,

(d) 5cta SRK, IS.

iSardOlavikridita metre.

There was in the Satya age the

(munificent) demon king Bali; and then in

the next TretS age there was Para§urama,
full of true valour; then there was the

Lord Dharma incarnate
1

in the Dvapara
age ; now in the Kali age there is no
munificent donor, how are the supplicants

to live ? Thus Fate, resolving in his mind,

has created the (princely) merchants.

(A. A. R.).

I. King Dharmaputra or Lord Kr?na.

5589’

arrata^rarrafa 'mnfa m >

rafa^ura*TRt rawitfw ran$fcw n

far) Kpr 10. 500, KaP 360. 4-5, Amd 327.

945, AIK 336. 11-2.

(b) tratarenfir Amd.

(c) taFPTTt Aik.

(cl) Aik.

Methinks there was the black collyrium

in your eyes. And I perceive thy body as

if it were going to be adorned with
ornaments. (G. Jhs’s translation).

5590’

^rataansr^F^srfara? trcra ft

era qtifflr

stnratamrfta sta ff^rsn^ra n

(STT) VS 2634 (a. ^rl-Baka).

VasantatilakS metre.

Your fame, oh ! king, remained at first

in the sky wandering in the guise of the

thick autumnal clouds, pure white like the

divine elephant Airavata; now resembling
a shower of divine flowers offered by
(admiring) heavenly damsels, it spreads all

over the earth in the guise of a fall of
snow. (A. A. R.).

5591*

^ %
>R: fr: 9?|ffgnqraTfct^TTfa?[Era

(*0 Nai§ 12. 18.

(m) VS 2606 (a. Nais), SR 112. 281 (a.

Nais), SSB 407. 297.

(c) ?<ra> [sfr^T
0

] vs.

(d) RtJRVcr0 VS.

SragdharS metre.

Who hath ever been greater than this
hero, whose fame is an ornament, even like
paste of sandal applied to the circle of the
earth through its entire range ? The might
of his bow is unceasingly sung by the
people living on the seven sea-shores. The
moons, his toe-nails, heartily rejoice in the
diffusion of light by their star wives, the
innumerable crown jewels of kings,
simultaneously falling at his feet. (K. K.’
Handiqui’s translation).

5592*

stratara rata?

*RT>ratai crtatT ta^rafcT snrarara % i

tra> rapFR

frransrara: ^grra^xrrrt gr \ ^
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(?TT) SkV 1006, Prasanna 76b (Amarasim-

ha), Skm (Skm [B] 1623, Skm [POS]

3. 51. 3) (a. Hari).

(

b

) fspRtj fr° Skm ; Skm (var.)
;

TlfdWT Prasanna.

(c) W5

Prasanna
;

“gvrfvRTsr fgrT
0

] Skm

(var.).

id)
eW Skm.

Sragdhara metre.

Once upon a time a pearl was torn /

from the brow of your enemy’s elephant, /

which, being planted on the battlefield,

became the seed / whence grew this tree,

your fame, throughout the universe. / The
world-snake is its root, Himalaya its

trunk, / the see of milk its irrigation

trench
; /

the moonlight form its branches,

the hosts of stars its blossoms, / and the

moon its fruit. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

5593*

*rtit:

cRT fTWTT^ftsnrT^ I

faGSTWTeiRpT

tsTt TJfa pr ii

(tTT) ArS 2. 102.

AryS metre.

When he was melting with love for

me he never said a word (of protest) even
when I slapped him

; now due to hard-

heartedness (in the absence of love),

friend, he roars bitterly like a kettle-

drum. (A. A. R.).

5594*

if) setter n

(5fO IS 2. 15.

To him there was a brother by the

name of Gahgsdhara, who could be com-

pared to the wearer of GahgS [Siva]; he

trapped vicious elephants and rogues and

by chance released also imprisoned princes.

(A. A. R ).

5595*

tr RTf^r grarmsft?!: n

(SIT) SSB 426. 1

.

(b) 7 is omitted in STFBTcT SSB.o -s

id) Rt° (sic /) SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

There was the best of kings born of

the Ganga dynasty, the emperor Rajaraja,

whose footstool was illumined by the

rays of the gems on the heads of haughty

princes, who protected all the regions of

the earth by the might of his arms which

put down all the rival princes ;
and

resembling the discus-armed god [Vispu]

he had the goddess of prosperity resting

on his chest and being a master of

learning had the goddess of speech in his

tongue. (A. A. R.).

5596*

tflR tfsrfSt wMxapf^f^i
H1R: II

(R) Skm (Skm [B] 1918, Skm [POS] 4.

56. 3) (a. Surabhi), Kav p. 115.

id) Skm (var.).
t

Sardniavikridita metre.

That adopted child of yours [the plant]

which had only three or four leaves, which
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was subsisting entirely on the waters

released by the clouds and which had

established itself in the right path (fre-

quented by people), now has become rich

[well grown] in a few days by the good

fortune of travellers and blesses the earth

with the thick shade of its tender leaves

and bending (with humility) under the

weight of its fruit. (A. A. R.).

5597*

strata ?ro wfoasratas:

ffi* cTcftWmfHgfrT:
*> c

WT fwmcta STfltwl* It

(*T) Ragh 7. 22. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kslidasa-

Lexicon I. 4 : p. 106). Cf. ftqta’Tb:

srri
0

.

(STr) Sar ad 5. 2 (p. 571. 2-3).

(a) 3T3T<? [«rr°] Sar.

(c) gftra ott: TTftnwhihT Ragh (var.).

(d) ipffrRTq- Ragh (var,).

Upajati metre
( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

The hair on the wrist of the bride-

groom stood on end while the fingers of

the bride became moist with perspiration

;

so it seemed that by the joining of their

hands, the action of love was, at that

moment, equally divided between them.

(M. R. Kale’s translation).

5598*

3trata: ttFucu fpra: sraffra: 3n*m:
c

*fta sp^S«mT I

ctf RqTffrqtftrm ffrara?if

srarawsrafam q^Tfq II

(«Tf) SR 281. 101, SSB 111. 105.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Whether seated, lying down, standing,

walking, dreaming, waking, seeing, re-

maining with eyes closed, working or

keeping quiet— in all these situations, day
and night, I see her embracing me,
speaking sweetly and melting with love,

walking gently due to shyness, with a

smiling lace and with eyes filled with love.

(A. A. R.).

5599

strata: prom ufe crfvpR

foifira ?r?rfcT qsrofj i* S "3 V

3TTqRTT^fqqf<irctr>:*rfq grvTeiffcqTtal? TTT^FT

*T^3T?cEriRfq Wlta

*rvhff«tFcro ii
C\

(?r) DikAny 15.

SSrdniavikrldita metre.

If a merchant, seated comfortably and
chatting with friends who are interested in
hearing him, were to say something in the
vein of five percent1 and a hundred
percent8

,
need that cause any surprise ?

For, while sailing in a ship and even when
it sinks by portentous hurricanes which
dash the waves down to the very nether
regions, he does not leave off talking the
state of his capital. (A. A. R.).

1. Cost price. 2. Selling price.

5600

3TRrta: fraftat: upr ftratteft i

fw'frta wtfq taftro Eproff^r fnenta u

(fl) P (PM 1.34).

Seated by the side of the master,
looking at him, with hands folded in
reverence, the clever person should have
his business successfully accomplished
after understanding fully his mood at that
time. (A. A. R.).
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5601*

STTqfcTT cTSqfw ^fFT^r qqf

^srt^cfftcT iRTfqfqsS: I« «o

g^T ^Tf*mtfSTcT fq^T^T3T

sftmg: qfqqqfor fqsir^ *q h

(w) ibis 8. 19 .

(cd) fsRTreTsrfhng;

Praharsini metre.

When the young lady possessing

charming thighs was seated on the bank,
afraid of entering the cold water (of the

lake), along with her husband, he smiled
(at her reluctance)

; then he plunged into
the water, and when she waved her hands
to see his sportive movements, he sprinkled
water on her. (A. A. R.).

5602”

Sfraft 5[fwi §wff cqqfqfq- jjrfifjfq

sqtfiq fEuf qgcq

f 5TTrff5T5 qqqf?!

^TTf^ I

qiqRq: qfsfq qrqqqvqtqqT qtvPfi'is: )j

(^T) SP 93 (a. Laksmanakhanda-praSasti),

SH 97 (a. Laksmanakhapda-prasasti),

SR 8. 103 (a. gP), SSB 12. 90 (a.

Laksmanakhanda-prasasti)

.

(b) qrfci fast gp.

id) ^^rifevfl
0
SR.

Sragdhara metre.

When the sun kept quiet [unable to
do anything] and the moon in the sky
was full of misery, when Lord Visnu
remained full of desire for gain, the Lord
of the demons went to sleep, Indra was
fleeing, and the Lord of death had lost

his lustre, Brahma, born of the lotus and
expert in scriptures, was crying ‘Oh ! a great

calamity has befallen and was speaking of

a way to remedy it
; the blue-necked god

Siva swallowed the terrific poison

kalakuta effortlessly
;

may that god
protect you all. (A. A. R.).

5603

3TT?flft sfTvri fTWf qtql cT^TT I

gfcSTctStqftlf^i q vfT^R fqfqtf fqg: II

(srr) 6p 3140 (a. PadmaSrl). Variant of

No. 5534.

Caressing a damsel, if very young, may
be done seated

; when she has attained full

youth, it may be done in bed
;
when she

has grown [middle-aged], it may be done
standing

;
thus caressing of women is

known to be of three kinds. (A. A. R.).

5604*

3TTfft’T : ?q fcJRFT fqqfrqfcrfq:

fqi£?q qqTfqfqqqrRi Jfqqiq: qgcqq I

qq^qqrqqgqqi qtyqflg;: gq?5-

q^q: qqrm gcqfcq qg q%m
qqq n

(«T) SSB 17. 5.

SragdharS metre.

Viewed with deep interest with un-

winking eyes by the gods, siddha-s and
other celestial beingS) seated in their own
aerial vehicles in the company of their

charming spouses in a circle and with the

accompaniment of drums in the form of

the gentle thunders of the clouds at

intervals and releasing rain as if they were
showers of flowers, the tandava dance of
Lord £iva is greatly honoured

; may that

be for your welfare. (A. A- R-).
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5605*

STTSftff factWfft cT^ U|ff fflcTT rfrfrs?T?rTT

f§ HT*f^rftrwi5iT srrm srffi^flrcTh 1

^farcifer gq: sfamstt

^cf fTW tWtcUfTT^fq^UT tjjEfnjq^vqfff^rT II

faT) VS 2546 (a. Matanga-DivSkara
),

KSvyalokalocana (MS lO 3008, foJ.

26 a) (a. Abhinavagupta). (Cf. A. B.

Keith, A History of Sanskrit Litera-

ture, p. 214 ; A. Weber, Indische

Studien, 17. 172).

(b) fSffcfacft [3i
0

] Kav°.

(d) ?Wtffftfcrr^|qt f% ^q-^PT Kav°.

^ardnlavikrlcjita metre.

O king of earth, sea-girdled, was
afore time thy grandmother, then became
she thy mother, and now thy spouse to

bring thy glory to fullness. But when a
full hundred years of thy life have flown,

will she be thy daughter-in-law, for this is

the just fate of those to whom every
science is known. (A, B. Keith’s translation

in his A History of Sanskrit Literature,

p. 214).

5606

it tRfa n- m mn wt

seihfafer st ntarc firm it 1

v» *v

3T?^Rt
II

fa) SIS 13. 52.

Praharsiijl metre.

This beloved of mine is in my mind,
but she is not captivated by me and is

(as good) as dead
\ though she moves with-

in the range of my sight, yet she is not
(really) seen ; the light of the moon, the
moonbeams, however white, appears to
be extremely dark to those who are
blind. (A. A. R,).

wf fa^f see *rs5ftwf| wtf fasti.

5607**

3TTtffaT $<»3?rV$rPT |

5TTft JTPTt^ *tfa: II

faO SP 4643 (a. Khadgakosa).

That sword which is blue in colour
till the very edges and its handle well

rounded 1

is called k$udravajra [small

thunderbolts in its effect]
; so has said

the sage NSgSrjuna. (A. A. R.).

1. Or : forming rings at the thin end.

5608

anfffaprTH gp: 3?gfa: I

^rfq n

fa) Cr 155 (CR VI. 10, CPS 140.17).
Cf. ^Nos. 2958, 4809, 5474,
firaerwt and ggr

(b) *?° Sf° tr. CR (var.).

(c) ^rfq [47°] CR (var.).

(a) TTfcToq-q [rp^0
] CR (var.)

Friends and relatives turn their backs
from the limits (of the cemetery)

; the
effects of one’s own good and bad deeds
(during lifetime) alone accompany one who
goes on his last journey.

5609*

sritT: wrf^cr^rw ^7^. ^ ,

3Tklr77fcft7^TfsirT7q^crtTT?T?Tl7 3%
rTcrmi^ siicr^ 11

far) JS 289. 24.

^5rdulavikndita metre.

‘You were attached at heart [in love]
with the moon’—(censured) thus by her
lord Indra, the eastern quarter, full of
apprehension in the morning, took a divine
form to purify herself and having been
released from the bottom of the sea heated
by submarine fire, appears as the sun
glowing, like a piece of gold taken out
of fire. (A. A. R.).
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5610

angr* f5WfTT?r«>fhr

ferTf)d?*T5ft^5T0fhlTT |
H

TFrariiT

^terur vrsrt crcaffonr h
>

(*0 SR 171. 809, SSB 506. 809.

Svagata metre.

The abode of demoniacal tendencies
should be kept away at arm’s' length, the

mind should be made free from impure
thoughts

; the abode of SrI-Rama should
be made the refuge

; then the waters of
worldly life could be crossed sportively

[effortlessly]. (A. A. R.).

The face [external charm] of learning
and that of a woman are enjoyed by all j

but the persons capable of knowing the
heart ol these two may be two or three,

or not at all.
( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

3TotN| wmr fwmTT sec No. 3497.

5613*

3TlTf^ ^Rf<T iftfarfT ^ UR?

aftfgWcT tTTWcT

isnfe!RT?cr: n

(*r) Si§ 8. 16.

5611*

3U& ^cf spc| ^

% gWtfTER JjfrfcR gEWfrW STT cTC^T: I

FfcR rq^nfr?
K °

-v

^ 5fT% ^Tf«T Iw *Tr| ?T WT tfftfwgtT U

(srr) VS 3198, SR 68. 82 (a. VS), SSB 336.

83.

f

Sardulavikridita metre.

Were I to remain in the house, I am
unable to maintain the family, if I resort

to a penance-grove, the means of happi-

ness, thieves of (desires) rob me (of peace)

;

were 1 hurl myself into a deep chasm,
there is the fear of hell as it amounts to

suicide
; I know not what to do, oh ! Lord,

whether to die or to live. (A. A, R.).

5612

iflPi fst?TFrt ’frf,RTTRft I

f^Tfifrcr trrai fkwr: flfct ?r s#cr wt n

(5TT) SuM 23. 54.

Prahargipi metre.

When the damsels, though holding the

hands of their lovers, were afraid to

plunge into the river, the waters, out of

eagerness, held them within themselves in

the form of their images reflected therein.

(A. A. R.).

5614*

3TRspf?icft

anfaf^cfr i

BTTOt ^mRfFT'E^: ^f^Tfftsf^T II

(fll) JS 239. 2 (a. Soktisahasra).

Vasantatilaktl metre.

Having approached you closely, when
your nearby branches were shaken

(fondly) by their creepcr-likc hands, you

were embraced by the damsels, eager to; .jv

get the buds; fortunate are you,

oh ! campaka-tree, that you bear fruit too,;

in the shape of their hard and roundei|pj

breasts suitable to (your) flower-bunchesj!!

(A. A. R.).
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5615*

3TTFf>?imfsr ipf

ST^fa^f cRHT ^‘UfY^TUHefl I

3T^T *lfvRTW»reWrc TEW*

*cpt h <PM lspfr 5T*rm firR: n

(?r) Balaramsyaija 2. 31, Han 8. 52.

(m) SkV 1546.

(a) Han.

(b) [cF°] Han ; "ftBTSERRft Han.

(c) °2r^^t FTR^F Han.

Sardnlavikriqlita metre.

When I began with Candrahasa, my
scimitar, to cut / the forest of my throats

down to the very trunk
/

and the veins

began to burst, I swear / that not a head

dropped tears or failed to smile / or

frowned or begged for mercy as they

fell ; / witness the blessed &iva who saw

all. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

5616

8TT ?cFR'FT;TR wFTFft

art *nsrt«rnR \

3TT sftfacTTcT ^Y4fa=frtPTHTST It
» \

(m) SPR 971. 4 (a. Srsddhaguna-vivarana)
(

SuM 32. 6, IS 1068, Subh 94.

(0)
SuM

> Subh.

(b)
SuM I ^Rrfsr [tn 0

]

SPR-

(c) STPfa ^ SuM ‘

A It&at cfcf f? *Rt° SuM.

jpdravajrS metre.

To the cattle the mother is the mother

until i«
drinl?

(m0,her
’

s) mil* ; to the base“”
e

until he gets a Wife
; to (he

<0

middling until she takes care of the house;

however, to the best one she is holy

like a lirtha during his whole life.

5617*

STTCcT StTSprfSRxSItfar cPFY.

tTF#<| ^^WFWT’f'JTT I

^"T TOS W^Tfa II

(?F) Nai§ 18. 119 (in some editions [HSS

etc.] 18. 113).

(b) FTR^g Nais (HSS) (printer’s error).

Rathoddhata metre.

The scratches which they gave to each

other with their finger-nails in their

frenzied joy, when they reached the

culmination of their passion, was like a

seasoning of molasses with red pepper

sprinklings, giving relish though sharp.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

5618

3TT*cFT f% srgfa: tfttPCtTK 4R

fm. ctcf fatft ?T SFttWER m \
> C\

F*!t m: fen FTT^T WFPtf't

%*tt f| U

(?rr) Skm (Skm [B] 2240, Skm [POS] 5.

48. 5).

(6) °crfofa [°4°] Skm (POS).

(id

)

snw) Skm (POS).

SardUlavikrTdita metre.

Let that be, why speak much ? The
best fruit of worldly life is the help

rendered to others
;
even this is denied to

us to the smallest extent as fate remains

unfavourable ; here we are, called men,

spending our lives uselessly ; and the

attainment of the eight perfections by
the persons of our fate consists of merely

filling their own bellies ! (A. A. R.).
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5619

3tmri qmnqfrcw 5T?r^5f^

ft 5mfR qf^famnTOT*n*r I

qmqmg irf? fa^t

^jpel fjg^T XT 5T JTTfcT f'S'JTT II

(50 VS 865 (a. Ratnakara)
; Vjv 44. 91 (a.

Mahesvaradatta).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Let the quenching of thirst by the

waters of the ocean (of worldly life)

remain far away to those whose minds
are tormented by the forest-fire of trsnu

[thirst or : desires] ; even this may be tole-

rated but for the fact that the tongue gets

burned doubly by the saline water (of

troubles)
; and the thirst [greed] never

calms down. (A. A. R.).

5620

smm msmTgTftmrfqfa: mq$f?r f*m
mm ?r m mfqm i

5fR : HfTTR mcfqtg^tmmSSRvWFT

trcsmrHfq gg: sffonfa |TT?fq n

(rn) PV 673 (a. Rudra), Ava 250, SR 240.

130, SSB 640. 37, Kav p. 94.

(b) 5mqrfq0
Ava, SR, SSB ; fRt q Ava.

(c) PV (MS); mURJR Ava.

(d) Ava,

£ardulavikrldita metre.

Let at rest the (pleasing) close asso-

ciation with you, personal contact with
you is far away, you are not available to

the slightest degree for an embrace, nor
are you within the range of sight; (in

spite of these) what shall we say of your
merits, oh ! mango tree, which are rarely

seen in others ? For, you often please

even from afar the wayfarers by the

fragrance of your flowers. (A. A. R.).

5621*

3mm wsrft? fmfrssmfa fq»mmftsfq

fmsrmrmR g% mro: )

qrhm ^ ^ mscfqTmfkqii

RfacT ^UTfcTTcT:^T 9Tq?ft q^fripft^tcqrT; II

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 1705, Skm [POS] 4. 13.

5) (a. Tailapatlya-Gangoka).

(c) 3?R [q &].

^ardhlavikrldita metre.

The fact that the ocean is beyond the

range of vision be not taken into account

;

how much he attracts the mind by his

greatness ! Useless have you made him,

the best of seas, oh ! sage Agastya, into a

mouthful (when you drank him up)
;

you
should stop with this alone, for you get

no greater fame than that you have made
him a mouthful

; whereas he is the source

for the release of rain by the clouds.

(A. A. R.).

5622*

fma ?iim i
V3

fqfofSR VTvof f>m II

(st) Kavik 1. 78.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Let alone the countless puddles where-
in / frogs alone may bathe, running away
from hail

; /
but we shall praise the mighty

ocean alone
/ that sheltered bleeding

mountains all / smitten by Indra’s thunder-
bolt ! (K. Krishnamoorthy’s translation)..

5623

smm cTTWrT fqflfnfci rnfarim i

faster *qMonfq Eqfict JpTWfq II

(W) P (PP 4. 48, Pts 4. 90, PtsK 4. 61),

Dc, A in Vet after 9.16.



3n*cTT crR?°-3TWfTT cfR?

(5TT) SR 349. 29 (a. P), SSB 227. 29, IS

1069.

(b

)

°ci%n^ pts, SR, SSB; Yet.

(c) ^YTlfq- fsreicf or 3<^sfq er Vet.
C- C.

(d) ^f% [R°] Vet; ^ FPfr W PtsK
; gq

rmfTOT: Vet.

One fact suffices. Cite no more
! /

They1
kill the children that they bore.

(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

1. Women when they are angry.

5624*

STTfrTt cTTWS'Flffffi RUT <r«ET ^ frssqcfTR I

feri ^fasutficr % n

(?n) PG 183 (in some MSs a. Puskaraksa
etc.).

(cd
)

fwrf sfrerfiR qvi IPT 4° PG (var.).

(d) PG (var.).

Let the ill fame to me be set aside,

let the truth be narrated by you
;
how did

your heart react on hearing the music of
the flute of Srt-Krspa ? (A. A. R.).

5625*

STTtrcTT STSTTfaclRq?^-

q wgr sn^: arwRt i

sfbfoqif'T =q g. KT^dRTCTBT
s

3TffT^Tt SvrfR ?Tcft TRiq ||

OUT) Skm (Skm [B] 1830, Skm [POS] 4.

38. 5) (a. Vallana), Kav p. 100.

(b) pT] Skm (B) (printer’s error).

(d) qtfwT p?°] Skm (var.).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Let alone the heroic roaring of the
lion in his younger days, when he had
boundless courage and whose assaults were
wonderful in the beginning and the end
even more admirable

;
though grown weak

by old age, his very smell now breaks a
little the bodies of 'scent elephants’ who

[ 1347

are unable to escape into the caves of the

Vindhya forest. (A. A. R.).

5626

3TT^t SPpTRf^TT f^sfq sjtffsPRF

cfft q?q fa'TTfpiq SRvf StTCfftfcT 5R: |

qnftSSRT qifq^T

(qi) SRK 194. 1 (a Srangadhara), Ava 496,

SR 216. 32, SSB 599. 39, IS 7744.

(«) 1 Ava.

(d) pfrm° Ava, SR, SSB.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Oh ! Let the greatness of the sea be put
aside, which is pleasing to the ears when
one is far away; people die of thirst

quickly though they remain at its very
shore * therefore, far preferable is a small
lake or a well or a tank where one can
frequently drink water with one’s own
hands and that (too) as much as he
pleases. (A. A. R.).

5627

3TT*i=ri hfr f^dsjfq^RRri tfmr: srsrrt

vfqvrfvRtffvrri

it

(«TT) SSB 368. 57.

Sragdhara metre.

Let there be association with good people
whose fame is celebrated at the ends of
the quarters ; even cultivating their enmity
brings about a high position to a person,
which is wonderfully great. Will the name
of Rahu, who is bodiless and has only his
head, ever reach the ears of any one, had
he not courted enmity with the sun and
the moon whose effulgence is well known
in all the three worlds ? (A. A. R.).
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5628*

3TTFTT HR? H^H?!EFfT^n3RR

wiftI hh H5?rh^¥n?HTfq i

SfW) ^r: 5n?fHf^fT? % § HR fWHWT

’fir ftr fr?pph% qnfq 'tm iFnfq
-

u

(WT) PG 342 (a. Kesava-Bhaftacarya) , SR

292. 22, SSB 131. 24, RJ 891 (a.

Gosthimfsra).

(c) Vi [5?] SR, SSB.

(d) FTiTOWT PG (var.)
, §n=TT [T'

J

] SR,

SSB ; TRtqT [R°] PG (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

Let my being a person desiring to hear

your speech be put far away, and far

away also remain the honour of an embrace

of your person ; but this I beg of you,

again and again, with my prostrations that

whenever you think of [remember] your

own people, you may allot a small portion

of it to me. (A. A. R.).

5629

3TTFTT & gfopRHR? I

ifaf HiWH cfsfq gHHi: II

(5TI) SSB 356. 5.

Let be the mention of meritorious

people who shone as ornaments to the

entire world ; even the taste of the

qualities of such persons has now become
extremely difficult to find. (A. A. R.).

5630*

3TTFTT fTHWT H?lwW?WRWfaTgWTFrT?Fi

HHR'-qtsfq |T?^ HcHHinm Slfc! I

WtSTcT WT*ft?T

wf? HI HTftWWHT SreftsFWjj? HRHT II

(OT) SR 281. 109, SSB 111. 113, RJ 890

(a. GadSdhara
; see H. D. Sharma’s

Some Unknown Sanskrit Poets of

Mithild in G. Jha Commemoration
Volume, p. 365).

(<I) qrrirr WW cTRcIT SSB, RJ.

SijjrdOlavikrldita metre.

Let the tasting of the nectar of her face

remain far away
(

such a hope of being

united with her does not arise in my heart

at all
; if the lotus-faccd one were to look

at me once lovingly with her creeper-like

limbs loosened (from the tight control) or

at least glance affectionately, I shall

consider myself blessed by even that much,

(A. A. R.).

5631*

3TTHTf I

#?: ft Ft Hferpsft TtHPR: ft ft qqct: 11

(5TT) SkV 584, Kav 308, Prasanna 13. 3b,

VS 2087, fsP 3679, SR 318. 1 (a. VS),

SSB 176. 2, Sarasamgraha of Sambhu-

dasa (MS IO 2454a) 1. 96.

(b) “faffcfr SkV (var.), Kav (MS), Pra-

sanna.

(c) ft?T [ft H] Prasanna
; g [ft] £p, SR,

SSB.

(d) ftw ift ft] Prasanna
; g [?] £p, SR,

SSB.

Speak not of parting !/Whcn I embrace

my love/is not my bristling skin a moun-
tain

;
/is not my sweat the sea ? (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

5632

3TTFri VRTFcRfasft gfalHlftstW

Q

3i?q: gw: gw?fq SRicrtseq gw

ifwthV HWFrgw?: h w w?q?Ttf: n

(Hi) Pad 90. 47 (a. Somadeva).

VasantatilakS metre,
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Let alone the fluctuation of fortunes in

a future birth, in this very same birth itself

such ups and downs occur to human beings,

as a small person sometimes turns into a

great and a great one into a small in a

moment’s time, a master becomes a

servant and a servant rises in turn to the

position of a master. ( S, Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

5633’

3TT*rri ^
s s

StfW fcrrnTTHTfPJft: SRTfft rtfe I

fcfrsf f’TTT

s^far; srr *r: ii

(*0 Caur (A) 56.

(d) siftfR Caur (A) (var.).

Jsardulavikridita metre.

If we speak of the beauty of the face

of the charming lady, let the mention of

the moon’s orb be at rest
;

if the context

is charm of her eyes, let the lilies remain

somewhere in a corner, if we consider the

sweetness of her voice, let the melody of

the lute remain far away ;
if the talk is

about her (slender) waist, our obeisance to

the fame of the sky [ether]
!

(A, A, R.).

5634

rfra
v
T fawTtmrTfltempr;: i

sRfcfaRi arfq ?it sRftr

5TH fRT u

(V) AS 191.

(a) °^I«rr° AS (var.)
; srek AS (var.),

(c) sPRf
0 AS (KM) (printer’s error).

Indravajra metre.

Let alone the attainment of liberation

which is full of pure unalloyed happiness,

free from all worries, and which can be
accomplished by the power of supreme
knowledge

;
even the (other aims of life)

dharma, artha and kzinia cannot be

obtained without knowledge ; hence that

should be honoured. (A. A. R.).

5635’

3TT*rTf *TT?T tffil vRT RFTT cWJTT RSRl

cR rut SJSR335 fgrf WTg^T twR I

JTR'T frnf^mifrr cwur 3ftm*r

'G.

(5TT) SP 3166.

{sardUlavikridita metre.

Let it be, not today when it is so

auspicious and pleasing
;
friend, you have

placed the jasmine creeper, dear, get me
that flower

; or what is the use of that ?

I shall have my pearls well polished ;

burn that which you have placed there

—

thus this capricious flurry of the gazelle-

eyed damsel intoxicates the beloved lover.

(A. A. R.).

5636*

3TTRT TTFT: SRiR

WT rtfrj fa%srgfiR^ I

frrfafaitvfagijpRf

*RTfa trr grtg: II

(sr) ArS 2. 105.

Arya metre.

Let alone the show of jealous anger,

or narrating the same to her friends, the

want of courtesy which I showed her
; with

her pride of attracting me by her love all

dwindled, the fair-bodied one is ashamed
even to look at me ! (A. A. R.).

5637’

3TTRT

m srpt ret: i

\ \

(vi) ArS 2. 91.

AryS metre.
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It is far better that it remains without
bearing fruit, do not apply the dohada 1

stimulant to the areca tree
; even when it

bears fruit, please understand that it will

only cause agitation to you. (A. A. R.).

1. Dohada : the desire of plants at

budding time,

5638*

3TRtri 31%

sfvtvRt StfRffit q Stem I

BR: 5F* ^5nfq i|3% sffaffsgTnrRvt: II

0*0 Amar (Amar [doubtful] [D] 20, Amar
[RK] 76, Amar [K] 63, Amar [S] 57,

Amar [NSP] 63, Amar [POS] 57)
1

.

(5tr) VS 1148, SR 354. 60 (a. Amar), SSB
235. 61.

(b) [3TT°] Amar (var.)
; ?jTf%cTT [tr°]

Amar (D), Amar (K), Amar (NSP)
;

VS
; pfatf Amar (RK), SR,

SSB
; f| Amar (var.)

; %) srsrt

9ft
0
] Amar (RK).

(c) sc%q Amar (D), Amar (RK), Amar
(K), Amar (NSP), VS, SR, SSB

;
e
?TT<3r Amar (var.)

; SR,
SSB.

(<r/) %l%f [%)
0
] Amar (RK)

; S^TFRer: VS.
1. Western (Arj) 63, Southern (Verna) 57,

Ravi om., Rsma om., BrMM 74, BORI
(I) 78, BORI (II) 76.

^ardDlavikridita metre.

Friends I dare not trust ; and my
shyness prevents me from turning my play-
ful glance towards him who well knows
the very core of my desire

; the folk
around are clear at making fun of others
and very adept in divining the meaning of
the minutest gestures

; oh ! mother, to
whom may I look for succour ? The fire

of love dies in the heart (itself). (C. R.
Devadhar’s translation).

5639*

3TTRT *W«£ejrf*R EtgtTTferotT

gWFT I

qf ^fct II

(*0 BhS 406, &ant 2. 14 (in some texts 2.

15 or 2. 16).

(R) SkV 1606, Skm (Skm [B] 2323, Skm
[POS] 5. 65. 3) (a. ^alavSha), SR 368.

34 (a. Sant), SSB 262. 36, IS 1070.

(a) STTtfTrq-
0 &nt, SR, SSB

;

Skm ; strt Sant ; SkV (var.).

(b) qtf% Sant (var.)
; £ant (var.),

SR, SSB ; cRq
-

or qq [^q] Bhts (var.),

IS.

(c) £ant (var.)
;

£ant

(var.).

(d) qftT?r or qefcf or fsRTfcf or f%7Tg [q°]

3ant (var,)
; [q°] Skm j

JsSnt (var.).

VasantatilakS metre.

Let be a kingdom of the earth with

all its cares,/ I value not, oh ! Lord, a

universal empire at a straw./ My heart

turns rather to the hills and woods / where

herds of antelopes lie down in fearless

sleep. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

see No. 5639.

5640*

3TT?ctT*Rf5%f><cnTR '+t%q

?*rct %f% gTTtmm%

i

vpN f*TcRT f%%f%

^3 ^3 STfH^Tfrt wr: II

(5CT) Nai? 8. 41.

(d) tri%"4TftRR: Nais (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).
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Let the old tradition that Cupid is

invisible, because destroyed by Siva, be
set aside

; forsooth a new tradition appears
that he is so, because the beauty that is

in thy body did not enter into possession
of him. 1

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

1. i c. he hides himself of shame,

5641

qtefqqfqgte

^goTEqfq fwSRt II

m Sp 243, SR 47. 113 (a. &>), SSB 305,

115, IS 1071, Pr 364.

(a) srrerr^r: gp (MS);

4T3rqi: SP (MS) (contra metrum),

(b) qfteq>rcq>te4>;|
0
is changed by Boht-

lingk (?) ; qflwite^Tf0
SP (var.),

(c) ^cTtfqjffq 0
is.

(d) JvTEqfq is (contra metrum)
;

IS (?) ; f?qT or ^TT SP (MS) (contra

metrum).

Arya metre.

Let alone those virtuous men who are
never satisfied by devoting themselves
entirely to the service of others, alas!
there are some who even feel sorry for
their own virtues thinking that the same
may cause pain to the scoundrels.

( S. Bhaskaran Mair’s translation ).

see No. 5641.

5642

orararrft site:

qmtemt sftfa: i

qqqft

ft qfteteifq 11

(O Kutt (Kutt [KM] 707, KM [BI] 729).

(a) Site Ku« (KM).

(c) q?rqfe (tef?) site Kutt (BI).

(d) °fTlfte Kutt (BI).

Arya metre.

Let alone the people who are outsiders,
who being addicted to playful activities
[fun] get pleased (at others’ troubles)

;

when she was falling into another painful
situation she was not prevented even by her
own servants. (A. A. R.).

3TT?m*TTRT: q^ri: See ]\j0> 5641t

5643*

sorter qqqf jnjtarenga-

?Rteq??tifqai qq: i

?q$Tte
q'cnqfiteqvnqT: u

(?ir) Skm (Skm [B] 1753, Skm [POS] 4.

23. 3) (a. Gosoka).

(b) Skm (var.).

&5rdulavikridita metre.

Let alone, oh ! best oflakes, your waters
wh.ch is taste, vie with nectar that was
obtained from the milky ocean, and where-
in there are clusters of lotuses and which
are decorated with swans flitting about *

all the fatigue and discomfort caused by
heat are removed by the touch of the
pleasing breeze which is rendered cool by
the mass of sprays of your tossing ripples.
(A* A. R*)*

5644

3Tlf^q qq

mfteqq% rrefq ^tftelqteqrcqq
,

wsqifq ^ ^
'

Hfteq « Iftr tag* teqtet * fa, „
te) Santiv 29.

MandakrSnts metre.
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If a man has true piety and faith in

God it is but proper that he should distri-

bute his wealth to needy supplicants ;
if

he is a nihilist [atheist], he ought to utilise

it in plenty for enjoyments
;
but not touch-

ing the wealth himself, if a person buries

it with utmost secrecy—we think over care-

fully what the possible reason could be,

but get no solution at all. (A. A. R.).

5645*

STcmt firmqsroH ®t«tt ii

(5TT) 3p 2940.

On remembering (when repeated) the

words of the sage AstJka that serpent which

does not turn back (from an attack), his

head will break into a hundred pieces, just

as ths fruit of the fim£apa-tree. (A. A. R.).

5646*

3TT?rftEfnTTfcn^ 5f? f^PF?qffaiRJ

T

g^JprfT 5T^pfT«f: HTTtaTT: I

amftawTT *«Fnf?r ?T5Tf:frrst?r^^: fflfeP*:

smapfri pftatfre trttPt ii

(STT) SR 141. 6, SSB 458. 7.

Sragdhara metre.

Let the fowlers who are experts in

constructing fences in the forest spread the

nets ;
let those holding packs of hounds

release them from the restraining chains

in the forest regions ; let the woodland

sites be scattered with horsemen with their

horses overcome with fatigue and holding

nooses in their hands ;
let the beat of the

forest regions be done by staff-beares riding

buffaloes and appearing like lords of

death. (A. A. R.).

5647*

aFpnrsraiflroirw i

staff ?«t mtacf Jfmtfta
o

s (OTf smsmfq qemr: ii
C\

(?T) S\i 10. 89,

(3Tf) SR 321. 15 (a. gi§), SSB 180. 15 (a.

Magha).

Svlgata metre.

Indulging continuously in dalliance, the

young women were not allowed even a

moment to lie down by the night, though

the beds were prepared and spread with

tender leaves and flowers. (A. A. R.).

5648*

3?THt qtiRJT fWST:
VD

rtrarnff ff farostaftaf n

(?Tf) Vaidi 1.

Arya metre.

There is a certain religious mendicant

who collects together ten imperishable

things ;
we beg of him the pair ‘not mine’

;

then what else remains ? (A. A. R.).

5649*

3TT#S^W flTWift 3cT pFUR ffcfta'mjft

thtt ft tjRfw *rffn sftmfaT

qfjf^cT II
\

gRtaarrta fafeita ^ ertactafftact 5fcfiwr|

tam rngftta: ff sptt: u

(?T) Bhallafasataka 95.

(*rr) VS 1015 (a. Bhallata).

(c) *R: Bhalla
0

.

(c) T %° Bhalla
0

.

(d)
c
taf5?TfsrqT° Bhalla

6
; sr°T ^ [ff

Bhalla0
.

S>ardUlavikri<Jita metre.
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How many do remain in this lake who
side with the lotus with pleasure ? In the
lotus full of beauty, the mind of the swan
is not attached even a little

; but the
affectionate bees wait patiently by the
side of the flower in the morning with the
thought—he is asleep yet, he is not awake,
let us therefore wait to suit his time'

(A. A. R.).

5650”

3TT*% qTcRSStr

tffTTcf mpfirT STfaimtaTOTSW #cT€P?Tffq |

cfT^ctt ^TfCTcWT fpTgfcq qgsqfqq: qpg-qsg.

cTTpT filTtfSRqqmlfFr FrTHf q%rr
1

1

(q) Nai? 12. 95.

(W) JS 338. 23 (a. Sri-Harsa), VS 2520 (a.

(Naij), Skm (Skm [B] 1615, Skm
[POS] 3, 49. 5) (a. Kavipandita-^ri-
Harsa), SR 138. 83 (a. Nai§), SSB
452. 85.

(a) qTfsppq Skm

;

[q-f
0
] Nais (var.), SR, SSB.

(b) $rf?pJTf% (°UT°) [§T°] Nais (var.), JS

(var.), VS, SR, SSB; °qsrraq Skm
cq^° [%°] VS.

(c) Nais (var.)
; Skm.

SragdharS metre.

His fame owing to the vastness of its

magnitude, cannot be contained in the
three worlds occupying the cavity of Vispu’s
belly. So it seems his ivory-like fame filled

up the three worlds, and went out through
Vi?pu’s navel, in the guise of a white lotus
blossom. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

5651”

3TTC% STTpC

arwre^rft mm 4tm
\

fsf? qmmqq qjTqqgqt spsq

MS-III. 41

(*f0 AA 93. 9-12.

(a) [°<Tg<sq
0

] AA (AL ed.).

{d)
0
<TR° [

0
qrfV] AA (var.).

&ardnlavikndita metre.

There awaits at the entrance the bride
endowed with the skill of the Creator
[beauty], and great scholarship

; the
enemy s kingdom has been seized by your
valour and he has submitted to you out of
fear

; what other thing now remains that
is desired by you which is to be accom-
plished ? Therefore, oh ! king, let grand pre-
parations be made for the auspicious rite
of marriage. (A. A. R.).

5652’

sft l*wr w qifq f? Fft m rnpp

rtfg fqqrtcr gj^Rnresf gwnfq gs^rnr^T

(w) Any&at 60.

Sardulavikridita metre.

It has no exquisite loveliness, nor has
it the least trace of the fragrance of a
flower, amiableness consists in the granting
of sweet honey, but has it that ? Yet you
propitiate with your humming the petal
of a lotus flower painted in a picture

; alas l

what shall I now say of your greatness,
oh bee

! (A. A. R.).

5653’

3TT^ %faqT^ £3^.

qvRRTSPRRWTlf

* fUTfr*: qfTfqcRf^r q?q^r % „

(?T) Anymuk 14.

MandSkrSnta metre.
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Will a swan, that remains sporting in

the MSnasa lake, the sporting ground of

the goddess Parvati, which abounds in

golden lotuses in full bloom and which

sportively intoxicates the minds of bees, be

ever longing for a puddle with scanty water,

surrounded by plenty of slippery mud and

the beloved of [resort to] groups of frogs ?

(A. A. R.).

5654*

3TTCrT fsfa: qw rfW)

<1

STFTlfcT ^cT II

(mj SSg 220, Ava 194, SR 210. 23, SSB

587.26, SRK 171. 25 (a. Rasikaji-

vana), SRM 2. 1. 296.

Vasantatilaka metre.

‘The moon remains supremely happy on
the head of Lord £iva’— such is the idea

in the minds of the people of the three

worlds ;
but who, except the cool-rayed

one, knows the misery of the burning heat

of the fire concealed within his (third)

eye ? (A. A. R.).

5655

faqiftLmr:

HTOTcfSSgfsRfcmqq ^TcT I

(5r) Bhallatasataka 46.

(sn) VS 868 (a. Bhallafa).

(a) m vs.

(c) s'eqT [i°] vs.

(d) WT% Bhallata0
(var.), VS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

It is well known even to women and
children that the sea is well guarded against

the supply of water to thirsty people, as

it is unfit to drink and is also situated far

away ; but why does he, in addition, cause

fright to the people with his scries of

billows rendered fearful by the sea-monsters

with gruesome jaws ? (A. A. R.).

5656

(ST) Kir 15. 4.

(nr) SR 46. 68 (a. Kir), SSB 303. 70 (a.

BhSravi), Sar ad 5. 79 (p. 599).

When the wicked mean enemies have

been brought under their control by putting

forth efforts, great men show compassion

[magnanimity] to them
;
this only enhances

their greatness. (A. A. R.)«

5657*

3TT*qro qrwrc qnrfq

3TfHf<T|Gfrcifermfa fsrawra- i

»T^rf?T HTqqrq? jgm-tnjfrr

II

(R) Anas 74,

Vasantatilaka metre.

Having had recourse to a kind of very

cruel attitude in order to punish those who
commit extremely bad deeds, you take up

these flowers, oh ! divine mother, in the place

of arrows ; indeed, great is your roughness

towards your children
! (A. A. R.).

5658*

%

tfeiPTT nwrfiTErrmTJT: i

(O Kir 9. 9.

W SR 294. 28 (a. Kir), SSB 135. 30 (a,

Bharavi).

i

f
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(c) Kir (var.).

Svagata metre.

The western sky was covered in the

evening twilight by a row of clouds ; it

possessed the beauty of the sea coloured

by the brilliance of the mass of corals that

were washed by the waves. (A. A. R.).

5659 *

sm'EifvJci srar srtRrenrrcr?

(5T) Ragh 16. 13. (Cf. A. Scharpfe’s

Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 4 : p. 251).

(c) Ragh (var.).

(d) Ragh (var.).

Upajali metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajrS)

.

Those waters of the lakes which once

stirred gently by the fore-part of the hands

of young ladies at the time of sporting

imitated the deep resounding of a drum
now bewail [produced a mournful or be-

wailing sound] being struck violently with

horns by wild buffaloes. (G. R. Nandar-
gikar’s translation).

5660

tft 3 zjz ^TfsTcTT ii

(?TT) PV 724 (a. Ramanatha-Kaviraja).

Vasantatilaka metre.

If the sea, by the tossings of his series

of waves, throws far away gems under the

impression that they are of no consequence,

his title of being ‘the respository of gems’

will be lost; but the gems fortunately will

be worn on the bodies of great men.

(A. A. R.).

5661*

gqftRSTmtft cRtfcT

fwFmfmrf fohfV. i

qrffufTfct II

(?T) &is 8. 50. Cf. srw:
(SIT) SR 339. 107 (a. gis), SSB 209. 49 (a.

Msgha).

Prahai'sini metre.

Our own brilliance will endow the

eyes of young ladies with a beauty that

is never subject to any destruction
; of

what use is this? —Thinking thus as it

were, full of intolerance and to conceal the

virtues of collyrium, the waters (of the

lake) washed it off (from their eyes).

(A. A. R.).

5662*

sitft Prft Tfhtr: fq^FT

ER RftT xTTrRTT I

srmTcTifls^ nsra: qfc'rrcnrm i \

(?Tl) VS 839 (a. Jalhana).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Disregarding his mouth, laughing very

long with your thunders, you drop your rain-

drops, oh ! cloud, on the other limbs of the

cataka-hud
; but to him resting the tip

of his beak on his long-curved neck, it is

loss of life (by thirst), whereas to you it is

but a joke. (A. A. R.).

5663*

3TTFT faSTR

fsrcvu^gfsRT qnrq trsrmq i

|
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(wr) VS 2411 (a. Vallabhadeva).

Arya metre.

Covering his mouth completely along
with the nose by his palm with extended
fingers, the child produces the sound imi-

tative of the letter 'da\ and thereby
practises a pleasing religious vow.
(A. A. R.).

5664*

3TTPT qerfq irerwfaHfaqf sfar qq>

sifarcTftqqtTfqT qqfq qqifq ?q)q^ I

^iqT: g^3fT: HTOcPTf ??rq% ||

(*0 Rasamanjari of Bhanukara 108.

(5TT) RJ 876.

(b) %sf Rasa°; sqfcraTiT Rasa0
.

(d) ^7: Rasa°.

SardUlavikrldita metre.

Though the mouth is free from laughter,

she indulges in a dance with music and
thus speech is not avoided, the eyes
possess the beauty of red lotuses and they
remain somewhere for a moment

; when a
garland is being put on, there is the folding
of the hands over the lotus-buds of her
breasts

; (fragrant) smoke are in the mass
of her tresses—thus in the charming-eyed
lady the evening fall is seen. (A. A. R.).

5665*

q*qp gum q>qqfcT qipr^qf

f^TcT: qqq^:
^F?qT fq?Jct fpqr«Ti

S'5* ^qq33ITSrqff|-

°qi^ RfeqjTfqqfqfTfd qjq: jfcqqt

qrftq vfr% it

(WT) SR 372. 136, SSB 269. 22\

(b) 5TW3T5r^| [3r'J SR; s*qr: [§° qt°]

SR.

(c) f SR (printer’s error)
;
§&£ [j°] SSB.

(d) ff&TcTr [3j°] SSB (printer’s error).

1. Probably a Jainistic verse included

in SR and SSB.

SragdharS metre.

People consider the damsel’s face to be
the moon, groups of men are vanquished

by her eyes, the lightning by her brilliance,

golden lotuses by her breasts ; alas I this

delusion ! Filled as her body is with

repugnant disease, foul smell, distorted by
small worms and spread with pus, marrow
and blood there is no repugnance to it in

the world as is the attitude (of liking) of a

fly towards them. (A. A. R.).

5666*

3TT?q ¥Ti?T?q qqq qftrreq'

qqT q qvft

STfq^qaqtfq fq<q: fifrw ||

(w) SRK 273. 29 (a. Sphufasloka), SR 251.

35, SSB 58. 40, IS 7745.

Upajgti metre (indravajrS and Upen-
dravajra).

If the mouth is full of laughter and
the eyes dance (with pleasure), if the fore-

head shines with a speck of red lead,

if the tresses arc freshly done of the

deer-eyed damsel, where is the need for

innumerable other ornaments ? (A. A. R.).

3U*q cT!*r qq) *rV see No. 5428.

5667*

3TT?qqtf3^qqT4 ,qrgq?j?i %qiq n
clfftcqFT-

sftqqf
I

irqf qRjfsrraqf fqqqq: ftreqfr fqmq^
^qq^qTqq Epfq: u
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(5TT) JS 172. 10, SH 1787.

(a) “sftfafRW
0
JS (var.).

(b) “suffer: SH.

(c) SH
;

°sriTt SH.

(d) “JWPrar SH
; SH.

S5rdn]avikri(Jita metre.

With the fame of the full moon eclipsed

by her face, the pride of beauty of the

blue lily vanquished by her eyes, the

brilliance of the tender a'soka -leaves put

down by her lips, thus having fashioned

her, a nectarian watershed to the eyes,

the architect of the three worlds, methinks,

has himself taken his birth out of joy as

a poet bold in self-praise. (A. A. R.).

5668*

rTTSf WjpftTFRW I

(STT) SSB 100. 36 (a. Samgrahitr).

(c)
0mr° SSB (printer’s error),

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Of her face that has vanquished the

full moon and holding a ball in her hand,
and the face rendered rosy with her feelings

of affection and exciting sport (with the

ball), with her eyes resembling ketald-

petals with black bees perched on them
and casting tremulous glances from the

corners of her long eyes—I am made the

fortunate onlooker. (A. A. R.).

5669*

jfavRT gw gof: i

cffi TRRSSRft It

(?n) PdT 129 (a. Bhaskara).

(a) PdT (var.).

SardUlavikrldita metre.

The beauty of your face vanquishes

the moon [or t obstructs the best of

Brahmana-s], the eyes reach up to the

ears [or : transgresses the scriptures], the

tresses are well curled [or : there is crooked-

ness up to the head] and are adorned with

pearl-strings [or : devoid of merits]—if

such, charming one, is your want of humi-
lity, in one who is weak, I think that

Cupid is the conqueror of the world (and

of Siva) and moves in front of you [is your
leader]. (A. A. R.).

5670*

(rn) SR 270. 427, SSB 92. 2, RJ 752.

Sardulavikridita metre.

As the halo round the moon of her
face, like the bow of campaka-plant of
Cupid, with hands swinging like flashes of
lightning from the cloud of her dark
tresses, with the three folds of the skin

becoming prominent, visible navel, with

the knot of the dress getting loosened,
and the bosom becoming prominent, the

pot-bosomed one unfolds herself (in all her
glory) little by little. (A. A. R.).

5671*

JTFWT

?tT HTftT Weft SRTRtR^t PcTTf*tt U

(*0 SSB 19. 29 (a. Samgrahitr).

Sardulavikridita metre.
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The full [nectar-filled] moon in her
face, the beauty and power of the heavenly
kalpaka-trees at her feet, the brilliance of
gold in her body, the softness of fresh

butter in her slcin, and great limitless

compassion in her eyes, that divine mother
of the three worlds, Parvatl, is the object
of our propitiation—may she reveal her-
self for our joy. (A. A. R.),

5672

W SffSRl fu^U^cl 5TT II

(W) K (K [K] 2. 9. 35, K [S] 70. 10-1, K
[G] 165. 11-2, K [JJ 42. 14-5, K [V] 65,

K [P] 109. 7-8).

Government servants shall not only be
confiscated of their ill-earned hoards, but
also be transferred from one work to

another, so that they cannot either mis-

appropriate government money or vomit
what they have eaten up. (R. Shama-
sastry’s translation).

5673

ftlg |CJ?tunfFR I

Tf SftTRH 3T«TTf%W II

.(51) KN (KN [AnSS] 5. 84, KN [TSS] 5.

84, KN [RJ] 5. 85).

(51!) SRHt 173. 25 (a. KN), SSSN 77. 21

(a. Kamandaka), IS 1072.

(b) “iFrifr ^ SRHt.

(c) 5nRtH^r KN (BI) (5^1° commen-
tary).

(d) KN (BI).

A monarch should bleed freely his

subordinates swelling with unlawful wealth,
like a surgeon bleeding a swelling abscess.

Thus stripped of their unlawful gains, they
stand by their sovereign like men standing
by fire. (M. N, Dutt’s translation of
KN [BI]).

5674*

3TT STtFTm'Pfirrerftri

sTTcT^fig;: fipfjTEr f?mcTi % ?T rffaq |

3Tc^rfini T*t*ifsR|

*pj3?rr triform n

(511) VS 2594.

Mandakranta metre.

From the world of heaven to the city

of serpents [nether world] what has not

been rendered white by your valorous

deeds by spreading the beauty of a new
light ? The decoration of nail-marks (red

in colour) of the wives of your rival kings

too have been made white at the separation

from their lovers. (A. A. R.).

5675*

anwifef

Sm>?UTmT+R T^TdfcT 1

1

*S

(5TT) SR 331. 21, SSB 197. 21.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The beautiful (she-bees on the) blue

lotuses enjoyed the drops of tasty honey
at their ease; the mango flower brought

intoxicating joy to passionate ladies by its

wealth of fragrance. (A. A. R.).

5676

aireiTficRfamtn:-

gyRur rrg^i: i

(5i) ArS p. 20. 18-19 (in some editions

omitted).

(*0 SR 29. 14, SSB 47. 15,
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0b) °fr?44 ArS, SSB.

Arya metre.

Good sayings are sweet like the nectar

of the lips of the beloved when tasted

[enjoyed]; the cuckoo does not sing sweetly

unless it has tasted the buds of the

excellent species of mango trees. (A. A. R.).

5677

*mtcr ^^cff® O O N 'S

qfrp ?Berm n

(5T) Mudr 1. 8.

(511) SSSN 195. 79 (a. Mudr), IS 1073.

(a) ?TOrf?tT° IS.

(d) hpt SSSN.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Who desires to extract forcibly from
the open mouth of the lion, while he

yawns, his glistening fang possessing the

lustruous redness of the elephants’s blood

which he lias tasted and appearing like

the moon’s digit reddened by twilight ?

(R. S. Walimbe’s translation).

5678*

rRfrmR jfcT fSTTf^lT I

II

(511) SSB 70. 1
.
(a. Samgrahitr).

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and Upen--

dravajrs).

The disc of the half moon indeed looks

like as though he has been released by
the mouth of Rahu

; alas ! so some say
;

really it is the forehead of the lotus-

eyed one, of lovely appearance, at the

end of the parting of her hair. (A. A. R.).

5679’

STR3TfecftsF*T

«tcT feferr sre?nug3r srse: i

•O >o N

<r fsRRTfs n

(sr) ArS 2. 97.

Arya metre.

The sweetness of your mouth was
enjoyed by me out of delusion; alas!

I come to know it now; you only know
very well how to cut the tongue like a
razor that is smeared with honey.
(A. A. R.).

5680*

WTvTRT fq Ic 'S c\

^f^ci ^ ssflfWiT rn«n*§ ^ \\

(STT) PG 92.

(a) STT^TST PG. (var.).

(b) PG (var.).

(c) | fwr PG (var.)
; ^ [Jr] PG (var.).

/

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Tasteful like the lip of a passionate
damsel, delighting the ear like the fresh
sweet nothings of a young girl, pleasing to
gaze at like the loveliness of the best of
young women, and resonant like the words
of message of a young wife who has been
separated from her lover for a long time,
may, oh ! Krsna, be your offerings, life

history, form and name. (A. A. R.).

5681*

3TT^m

fylfot''!

fansstefa iffcrtaNffir n

(m) SRK 130.6(a. Sphuta§!oka), SR 340. 15
SSB 212, 11, SuMafi 147. 12=3, IS 7746.

>
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(d) SRK, SR, SSB.

Arya metre.

Having completely enjoyed with relish

the soft flesh of young wives who are

separated from their lovers, the cloud, me-
thinks, spits out the remaining bones in

the guise of hailstones (which descend

from the sky). (A. A. R.).

5682*

3TRWM rF^R R§RVRRF°S!Rt

RT qpCRRt s^rFR RRtFtR: I

R?R HTrFTR Fj? RkR3n:TFR^^TT%FRfRRl

rtr*rtFrrrV 5^suFr^tsirvvrrr^Fr

:

n

(sr) ^ant 1. 15,

(*TT) SkV 1462, SR 74. 42 (a. Sant), SSB
345. 44, IS 1074.

(a) STF-tra or RRR1R SSnt (var.)
; Rf^ff

RRF^?f RfRRf Sant (var.); r§r)rr°

SkV (var.) ; RRTRr [%°] Sant.

(c) (°R^T) &nt (var.)
; r)rr-

«RT° SR, SSB.

(d) RTR [R1R°] Sant (var.)
; ‘TRTRRR't Sant

(var.)
; “triFrr# or R?tfrrr) SkV

(var.)
; °5RFm1; £ant (var.)

;
“stw

£ant (var.)
; °{rFr l^g

0
] Sant (var.) ;

°RR
0
SSnt, SR, SSB.

SSrdhlavikndita metre.

I have felt its pains that cut where one
is tender, / and pray that this disgrace

called begging fall not on another / see,

brother, it is the playground where age

and dignity / are brought to scorn
;

it is

the ink for soiling pride
; / it is the

misbirth of all confidence
/ in what one’s

virtue can accomplish. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

5683

STTRraTR RRfR R5RR RR RT RT: Ef>RTRT3:5T't

RTRRRSR Fh^TR SRnFTRRcff ^srfRR&RlFRR: I

stcRfRRR% Fq%sfq rr^- ^RrFqRT rrr)
e

rtsr) r^r FR^qsfR^ffrf^R RTRguR^Rff n

(«TT) SR 224. 107, SSB 613. 71.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Tasting the honey, oh ! bee, do not
become arrogant, you have now seated

yourself on the head of the mango tree

who has deceived the cuckoos with its

astringent sprouts
; that you are offered

the liquor of honey of this kind though
the cuckoo is present quite nearby is

only due to his absence of discrimination;

it is by no means the possession of any
great virtue by you, (A. A, R.).

smRTsi FRRifa see No. 5682.

5684* .

Rivets* rrtFr RjtfqtRfRT FrrIFr FrF*rFr5 i

rterT^tFr FqqhR r^r r§rtr rrr gsRRRRt

RHTRRRT Rcff R RRRT RvR?fRR rFbHRR II

(W) SR 85. 13, SSB 364. 13.

SardDlavikrIdita metre.

While the young male cuckoo having
experienced the astringent taste of the

sprouts of the mango tree spreads (through

his song) its fame in all quarters with

great affection and devotion, these bees,

on the other hand, having fully enjoyed
the sweet honey from it simply hum
around there itself : Who can explain

such contrasting manners of the wicked
and the good

! ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ),

3TORTSRTR: FlfRRt see No. 4026.

sdss*

STT^cf fRRSR RTjlRT:

RTf RVffRRfcT qRTcf I

mmt Frrrr>?Fr ^rtr
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(sr) Sis 10. 74.

(*TT) JS 280. 4 (a. Magha), VS 2124 (a.

MSgha), SuM 17.7, SR 319. 17(a. &\&),

SSB 176. 19 (a. Magha).

(a) [q°] JS (but some texts as

above).

Cb) stefpjftfa SR, SSB.

(d) °q;qq: VS.

Svagata metre.

When the young lady pressed the

chest of her beloved lover with her high

bosom, it withstood the onslaught well

;

then (as if to honour the brave) the pearl-

string snapped (by the force of the impact)

and the pearls fell on his chest like a

shower of flowers. (A. A. R.).

3TT^ see No. 5716.

5686’*

an^lr qq ftrrs ^f?r: sprareenfoi*: i

3T3TT^KI^f^ ^CTTcT W q*qf \\

(ST) £P 4669.

If, when struck, a sword gives forth a
sound like the cawing of a crow or there

is an ‘am a' sound, it should be abandoned
by the best of (swords-) men. (A. A. R.).

5687’*

3TTi# tpST *TgTt eqfa: tffqsiTql l

H gqrt: u

(?rr) ^P 4658 (a. Loha-ratnSkara).

(b) qqqqiq SP (sub-metric) ; (girq^nr^ is

my suggestion).

If a sword, when struck, gives forth

a sound that is sweet to the ear, it

should be cherished by the king
; for it is

capable of destroying a combination of
enemies. (A. A. R.).

5688

3TT^T 3iq^Tf’Tfq!^TtT |

atpjyr ffc ?Rqf^ srfa^j * „

(?T) Sabha 93,

MS-III. 42

Standing together and striking well in

the battlefield, let us gain heaven and

beatitude in due order ; when the life of a

married couple flows smoothly there will

not be anything in an inverted order.

(A. A. R.).

5689*

arn??HTfrctj gsq? rdngfqqct: sregef mg**;

<pirq^tTqlTqqTct^H^R^^q sig:

)

cRTq^q fqqqqqqqr

(WT) VS 2425 (a. Mayura), £p 597 (a.

MaySra), SSSN 239. 6, AP 70, SR
207. 16 (a. gP), SSB 572. 1 (a. Mayura),

May 235-6, Kav p. 68. (Cf. A. B.

Keith, A History of Sanskrit Litera-

ture, p. 212).

(a) TOcf VS.

(b) qhqqrsrrqtT AP
;

q-rft: SSSN.

(c) Sxftqt VS, gp, AP ; SSSN.

(d) fNrfircft
0
VS, £p, SSSN, AP •

°q;qrfqqr-

qq^r
0
SSSN.

Sragdhara metre.

While the calf repeatedly butts with

its head, as it greedily drinks from its

mother’s dripping udder, / with one knee
slightly bent, and its pretty tail ceaselessly

swishing, / the cow, contentedly lowing

over her dear offspring, whose ears are

upraised, / and whose nose is flecked by
drops of the stream of milk falling (upon
it), licks its body to her heart’s content.

(G. P. Quackenbos’s translation).

5690*

3!Te? tR^cT:

*TT
l

ct?T II

(?T) Nai§ 18. 104 or 18. 105, (Nais [HSS]
• 18.99).

RathoddhatS metre.
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At that time, making a whistling

sound, and passing through violent

emotional tremors, the fair damsel declared,

even without the medium of language,
that her consort’s mouth while kissing

was like the cool-rayed moon. (K. K.
Handiqui’s translation).

5691

ft fhfaj) rj ST|£;rrfrT I

^ #5S|nT Ffif^cT wftafrT u

(W) P (PP 1. 265), Vet 4. 4. Cf. rtPRlfa

(W) SR 383. 254 (a. Vet), IS 1078.

() «TT|T^TPr PP (var.)
; STI^nsfcT Vet, SR ;

JTfer Vet (var.); PP (var.).

() 5P|silt Vet (but Dbe as above), SR.

CC) wfcr. [W° V] Vet
; sr [rr] PP (var.).

(d) *T^ ft°] PP (var.)
; Ff rf (f% <j

or Pf> 3 or fra) Vet, SR
;
sftsr (•*) PP

(var.).

His food repels
; he dare not say / an

independent thing;
/ though sleepless, he

is not awake
/ who hangs upon a king.

(A. W. Ryder's translation).

5692

3TTf![^'3T SfPPPsjfaw 3*TPT*TT^cT I

’Tffta %%g TTcf^TT Enfatxltcf |)

(srr) VS 2952. Cf. No. 378.

A man should always acquire know-
ledge and wealth as though he were
immortal ; he should practise dharma as
if Death has caught him by his hair
(A. A. R.).

5693*

3TT^
t

*Tj|t<TTvr
11

(*T) VS 2447, SR 115. 41, SSB 414. 1,

Slh ad 10. 671 (p. 278).

(c) VS.

Blessing to thy arm, great monarch
Nrsimha, mighty controller of the

world arm that, in war, is the monster
of Darkness 1

to that full moon— the

entire assemblage of princes hostile to

thee
3

. (Translation in Bibl huh 9).

1. Rflliu, 2. rdja-mcintfala-

3TT^t RSFt STT^ sec No. 6656.

5694

^ TRTi RTTwftfam: I

^ ?rt: *2PT*TTfa*T: II

(*0 H (HJ 3. 151, PIS 3. 145, HM 3. 147,

HK 3. 148, HP 3. 144, HN 3. 144,

HH 97. 17-8, HC 130. 1-2), a in MBh
(Bh) 12. HI. 8a. Cf. No. 5695.

CRT) ItihSsasamuccaya 49 (in Annuli delle

Universita Tosccine 16. 393), SR 148.

245 (a. H), SSB 471. 151, SSpr 77,

Sama 1 srr 32, SRM 1. 2. 91, IS 1075.

(6) w4 HJ, HS, HH
; srofcr Iti°.

(c) Sama
; tRHsnsR IS.

Those brave men, who, faithful to
their master, and grateful, sacrifice (their)

lives in battle for their lord’s sake, go to

heaven. (F. Johnson’s translation).

5695

3TTf%f fa«t>SR>rr faqrarfft Refect: |

JfcqRmi: STrtrsn qnFR'TCTI^’IT: II
s «a

(TIT) Mn 7. 89, (cf. Ap 2. 26. 2-3, Vi 3. 45,
Y 1. 323, Devala in VR 405). Cf.
No. 5694.

(*TT) SRHt 164. 17, SSSN 146. 17.

(a) Wftta SSSN
; SRHt, SSSN.

Those kings who, seeking to slay each
other in battle, light with utmost exertion
and do not turn back, go to heaven.
(G. Buhler’s translation).
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5696*

3TTf ?T *R I

^RT^faffaTRTR RTRpgg *R>«RT II

(O Nais 20. 29.

She says to her friends : “I have none
but Nala in my mind”. But it is untrue

;

for Cupid, who abides in the mind, is in

her, his presence being inferred from her

youth. (IC. K. Handiqui’s translation),

5697*

3TT^Tf Stfa Ucf SlfacTT *R rffafST g%

^ rrg^Tcfi ner ?tRt hrcT i

^ EtTH^dR <FRf

R^rpTOT cRfa cftST riq: II

(!TT) VS 1415 (a. £ambhu).

Ssrdtilavikridita metre.

With regard to food there is not even
a mention, seal of silence in the mouth,
the eyes well closed, the body in emacia-
tion, remaining in solitude and the mind
concentrated upon a single object,—thus
oh ! handsome man, methinks, she may be
performing a severe penance for your sake !

(A. A, R.).

5698

3TTj?R: 5PWT *T?|t

g^TI gup \

^!?TT^?RR^far^RT M?W: 5Ttf^>

fawRftRfenff for dR it

(tT) 3ant 2. 21. (Cf. A. Weber, Indische

Streifen 2. 262).

(*TT) SR 370. 95 (a. Sant), SSB 267. 97, IS

1076.

(a) WT^TC
0
or STlfR: gant (var.)

;

C<) Sant (var.)
; Sant (var.),

SR, SSB ; 6ant (var.)
;
rp|t or

*r| Sant (var.).

(b) ,Tft>f53T Sant (var.)
; ITT [3

0
] Sant

(var.).

(c) SPRIER0
or ERcrTSTTER

0
Sant (var.)

;

°5m° or °q-R° [°SCR°] £ant (var.)
;

°f%¥T*Tr or fetRT Sant (var.)
;
faqROTT

or fqq-Rqr: or fqjffRiT; or faqifRVp

6ant (var.)
; ^fl%dr Sant (var.).

(d) frRP%qfrr £ant (var.).

SsardOlavikrldita metre.

Tasty and wholesome food in fruit

and nuts, the ground the bed, tree-barks

for dress, holy grass and twigs for flowers,

the deer for sons, trees for friends—thus

obtainable without restraint are the articles

for clothing, food, shelter, gifts, enjoyment
and wealth

; what better things are indeed

available to householders in homes, except

misery
! (A. A. R.).

5699**

3TT^K?>rrR g JUFfRlfd

safari v«JTrrr I

fddt faqft tt

f'mi RtTcf grfrnJTR n

(W) 3P 2491,

Upajati metre (Indravajrs and Upen-

dravajra).

When a crow caws in a weeping
manner, it indicates danger to food
production

; if it does so in a fortress, it

foretells war
; and if it caws similar to

the shriek of a peacock, or produces
'hum' and ‘kikV sounds—these three
indicate danger to the city. (A. A. R.).

5700

STRTR^rR qgf-fR^]Vp?f |

5TR fh%U>

ffrn? Tlffl: ?RRt: ll
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5703

cPPTTfR WRTiq lftWTg«T^f

lcm| qq 4 stRt qfar ffcfar u

(*0 AS 529.

(a) «T 4t? AS (KH).

(<*) Sfaqfcq AS (KM); qfa AS (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravamsa and Vam-

sastha).

Man who consumes food gives his

approval for the destruction of things both

movable and immovable ; to him there-

fore comes a series of misfortunes, so it is

said : in regard to this I shall say some-
thing. (A. A. R.).

n see No. 5691.

5704

sn^Rqq fqfwq

fqgwrft sjfsr fasropt i

SfR^qg:^ fqfqtj srqtcq

qqfpr f^rfrt n® \

(ST) AS 537.

(a) srrfRspf AS (var.).

(c) srqt^if AS (var.).

(d) fem AS (var.); f%Rf%cT AS (KM).

Upajati metre (indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

When varieties of (good) food, free

from all sin, that are pleasing, are in

plenty in the world* will anyone eat meat

but for his greediness which enhances

various kinds of troubles and which are

the results of deeds done in a former

birth ? (A. A. R.).
,

5705

an^RR *nq?r anfsrr i

SWWftWW TTrqTqj R’TTSRTg't: 5tq: II

(*Q Cr 157 (CS 1.51, CR VII 31, CK1

35. (Cf. CM 60). No. 5707, Cf. q f|

qprffw 'qpnft and ipsqrqi qsffq.

(a) STT^RT CS (var.), CR (var.)
; STTfRft

CS (var.) ; sqifq (sq°) CS (var.).

(h) (V cps) qq^r (°45cj) qqqpr (°%)

CR
; qqf CS (var.)

; fjtsq (°q°) CS

(var.)
; qrqqt CS (var.).

(c) .TOroft: CR (but CRBh II,

CRP, CRCall, CRBh I have

SRqiSrq [°q*q ;

•

°q5q])
; ^SrdtSTqpr

CK1
; sm^qtqq CS (var.) ; PrPRq [$r°]

CS (var.) ; tfqfqi: CS (var.).

(d) RTcqiqrq CR
; qqisre CS (var.) ;

cs (var.) ; stgqsrq: (°q ;

0
qr)

CS (var.)
; srqq CR (var.).

Evening diet breeds disease
; and

coition produces a deformed breed

;

sleeping at sun brings on poverty
; and

reading at dusk shortens life
1

. (B. C. Dutt’s

translation).

1. sight.

5706

3Tfi?RT*? sp4

fqfer 4 STRRTSTRVTrqq |

StRTT trrcfcr tRqfe?Hq|4ter

<1*4 44 *Tq q 5T?(T II

(5T) Cr 158 (CR VII 79, CPS 218. 109).

(b) jqf Wtaq [$° R] CR (var.) (contra

metrum)
; jq?5t|R (°T:) [j* tt] CR

(var.) (contra metrum)
; qivrqqrvanq

CR (var.).
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(c) srmn: CR (var.), CPS ; srmf CR (var.);

fTTRrtff CR (var.), CPS (contra metrum)\

sfarcr CR (var.)
; ^fa?TH|cfr: cr

(var.).

(d) cTr^n^ [cT° t° 4°] CR (var.)
;

snfr CR (var.)
; 5R CR (var.)

;

5TTcfc?f [^°] CR (var.) (contra metrum).

^3linl metre (but some texts ; in

particular CRBh I, tried to change

this verse, at least in b, c and dto

VaiSvadev! metre).

For the sake of food man should do
blemishless action

; he should do that for

the preservation of life
;

life should be

preserved for knowing the supreme truth
;

supreme truth should be known so as to

prevent future birth. (A. A. R.).

5707

STTflY ^ !=TBS> msfvR 1S N»

fepri ferrrT fgprTRt wtyi ctstot iiN * O N

(ST) Cr 1248 (C-NPN 42, CM 60). (Cf. No.

5705, q f| Raffin'
0 and 8cR.

(b) rr^t qvf CNPN (MS).

(c) ^ ^r^Tfr CNPN (MS).

Food causes sickness
; copulation

destroys the foetus ; sleepiness diminishes

good fortune; in anxiety death is certain.

5708

r: jrwiftd

gfuv: vd i

apyt mn mm:
*n^r f| sparer *Rftrc: it

(W) SRK 108. 1 (a. Sphu(asloka), SR 97.

18, SSB 384. 18, IS 7747, SuMan 275.

11-14, SGPS 173. 20, SRM 2. 1. 303.

0

b

) ^mfr SRK.

(d) snrarf^rfrtr: SGPS.

^ardUlavikridita metre.

The submarine fire in taking food, the

demon Kumbakarija in sleep, deaf in

carrying messages, a lion in running, a fox

in fighting, blind in seeing things, lame

in movements, clever in crying—such a

servant, the best of the kinds, is obtained

only by good luck ! (A. A. R.).

3TT^tY rtfif ft sec No. 5698.

5709

an^tY Prefer: q^T

’TTHiq ?urc uYcRtv vr: \

cPf wrt: wPr ulfmft fqnrfa vfY: {%

m pRtfnaiftf n

(?tr) SkV 703 ( a. Rajasekhara ), Pra-

sanna 138 b, Kav p. 416, Skm

( Skm [B] 597, Skm [POS] 2. 25.

2) (a. Rajasekhara), §P 3423 (a.

RSjaSekhara), VS 3485, JS 39. 3

(a. Rajasekhara ; cf. also IRAS,

Bombay 17. 57), PG 238, Ujjvala-

mlamaiji 305 (a. PadySvali), SHI 970

(a. Rajasekhara), SuMan 220. 14-17

(a. Rajasekhara), RJ 953, SR 286. 25

(a. SSh),SSB 121. 25 (a. Rajasekhara),

Sah ad A. 263 (p. 112), Sar ad 4. 73

(p. 445), Sshitya-kaumudl (KM 63)

ad 4. 9, Amd 246. 682, ^bB 3. 78,

SU 523, IS 1079, (v. Kav p. 83).

(a) gp, VS, JS, SH, SR
; PpjtT: SkV

(var.).

(b) fPT% Skm (var.) • Sah

;

JS (var.); [°^nvf] SP, JS, Amd.

(c) srspir [srfevr] sah
; fw?Rqr*rr'# (%) JS

;

°*n^rfa JS (var.).
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(d) itfmi [^ r] JS ; *R [^] Sknr(var.)
;

err [*>:] VS.

Sardnlavikrlcjita metre.

Averse from eating, turned from every
object of the senses, / and this too, that
your eye is fixed in trance

; / again your
mind is single-pointed,

/
and then this

silence, and the fact that all the world to
you seems empty

/ tell me, gentle
friend, are you a yogirii

1
/ or a viyogim

2
?

(D* H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

1. A woman ascetic.

2. A woman separated from her lover.

5710

t3T rdrhvttfvi : Vfitff |

W 5T% ST^RUm ||

(*0 Sukranlti 3. 192.

In taking food as well as in business
transactions he who is free from shyness
will be happy • wealth brings friendship if

donated liberally, and it is the cause of
enmity if not given (properly). (A. A. R.).

5711

*TOTcTT rf)^ RTTKftRrtT

f^TRRcTT ^T^TvIrTr
I

5«rrrt: mm farrft ^rT

tag

Reform u

(*0 Dharmaviveka 4 (KSH 507).

CRT) SR 94. 104 (a. Dharmaviveka), SSB
379.113, Any 62.85 (a. Khanjans-
nyokti), IS 1080.

(a) 5^ [^°] Any
; dT^lvTcTT TTT^Ir [fft° q°]

SR, SSB (see b) ; ffRR^r [q°] Any.

(b) ^4^ fav?rr q-TT^flrrcTr SR, SSB
(see a).

(c) 3DT|crr: <rvj^t° SR, SSB
; mm

fwvHtaf \fmi Any.

(d) WtT fa°] Any.

fWdnlavikridita metre.

Purity in food, sweetness in voice,
dependence (on crows) in the nest, non-
attachment to relations, clever charm in

the forest and gifted in speech [songs] in

spring—abandoning the best of cuckoos,
possessing such a mass of virtues, why
indeed do people worship a wag-tail, the
eater of worms ? Strange is the course of
destiny. (A. A. R.).

5712*

3IT5R> *RvT d'ST: ^TCTTvf if$

Jo-uR^+f vRrrf?r Tfasmt
I

3TrrTTvT^m?TTfep fvmfd^TcIT W vTtfcT:

^T:
Fft l|

(STt) Skm (Skm [B] 1649, Skm [POS] 4.

2. 4) (a. Dharmayogesvara), Kav p.
79.

(c) fvTirf^Wcrr Skm (B) (printer’s error).
(d) ?JT Skm (contra metrum) ; (?q? is my

suggestion),

£ardtilavikrldita metre.

His food is poison, there is a third eye
on his forehead, he holds a skull in hand,
wears an elephant skin and is fond of
ashes

; snakes are his ornaments
; of

unknown birth, family without a witness
(to testify) and of unknown caste

; how is
such a Lord 1

, the chief of devils, to
be served by us ? We are undone !

(A. A. R.).

1. Lord isiva.

5713*

STT^R) iRvfm^ srfM** ^Rtsfir wrt^

tfvpRrr^rq:

IT ^ fsrrtfqqErmrmq:
„

(*0 JstsM 1. 2 (AKM 10. 4, p. 1. 22-5).
(Variant of
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(W) SPR 1343. 2, IS 1081, Pr 364.

(a) is.

(c) »T5PT3fr %q: SPR.

!§ardulavikridita metre.

Food seems every day like poison ;
the

necklace of pearls like a burden ; the

moon as if it would have fierce-burning

rays ; a gently blowing breeze like a

thunderbolt
;
lodging like a forest ;

sandal-

wood-ointment like sparks of fire ;
alas !

alas ! the time of separation from the

beloved seems like the destruction
1

of the

world.

1. Like the time of the destruction.

5714

STT^Tft fsrcpT: cTTtrt ^T^IT I

«reg«fe sn«sf»r:

(50 Cr 159 (CV 117, Cv I 18, CN 76,

CR II 41, CNSap 18, CnT II 2. 8,

CnT III 1. 20, CnT VI 21, CPS 23.

63), GP 1. 109. 33, Brahmavaivarta-

purSija (BP) in SKDr ad ftrft, H (HJ

2. 118 and 4. 8, HS 2. 113, HM 2.

119, HP 2. 105 and 4. 8, HN 2. 104

and 4. 8, HK 2. 117 and 4. 8, HH
60. 22-3, HC 80. 5-6, Boltz 44. 36),

KR 10. 243. 6, NPR 1. 14. 96 (cf. 1.

14. 112). Cf. 'far ^ fsg®n.

(5n) SR 162. 409 (a. H) and 348. 6 (a. C),

SSB 493. 416 and 226. 6, SRK 115.

14, TP 482, Sama 1 WT 24, NT 59,

Commentary ad Naisadhiyacharita

17. 41 (p. 692. 12-13) (a. Amrta-

datta), IS 7204 and 1082. (Cf. JSAIL

24.68-9).

(?) LN(P) 161, DhN (P) 164, MhN (P)

200, NKy (B) 286, N& (OJ) 13. 8,

ShD (T) 182.

(a) ffgor (°0IIT
;

°<JTCr; V) and SfT° tr,

CN (var.), CV (but Bn
3
Bn

2 as above),

Cv, CR, CPS, GP, KR, SR 348, SSB

226, SRK ; NPR ;

fegift fetT BP; STWi fag^TT fPtYCN

(var); fsgorfrTWt IS; Cv (var.) ;

C°°TT0 CN (var.),

(b

)

ST5TT °5tT Cr (var.)
;

STSSTI CRT, CPS
;

W C?Tfa) CPS, Cr (var.) ; CR,

GP
;
^fe^rf'T CV

;
Of? w =3° CN

(var.)
; srfe CN (var.)

;
qssif

^ BP; SRIT [5T°J SSB ; ^TpT

(5t°) [tn°l CN (var.), SR 348, SSB

226, SRK ; [m°] IS
; (

0
°IT:)

CN (var.), CR (var.).

(c) STTgtf (°ff:) ®rsg°T (Wj°; °tJi^) w CV

,

CPS, KR, SR 348, SSB 226, SRK; **•

g^rr »TfWTT mtr NPR; wg'nV Cv (var.);

gar wg*?^ BP; wrromw (°4fg)

Cv (var.); g^T CN (var.).

(d

)

^rn>£gq' CV (but Bn„ Bn
2 , Bns,

Bj, B
a>

G, Ah, K], P, CvLd as

above)
; anreraCT faftrSRPJ BP ; RWr

[f>!°] CN (var.); °g^rr: CN (var.)
;

cgiTT

Cv (var.) ;
°gor CR (var.) ; *gcTf: (°cf*T)

CN (var.)
; few: [Pf] CN (var.).

The same verse is also known

under the following form :

??ffeTT fsg<jr srr^K> (or *w fgg«rr|rft)

jjfe'rnPr ^"rr i

Wgq W TThts^gif It*

1. For the critical apparatus see above.

It is said that the apetite of women is

two-fold
;

their resolve four-fold
;
(their)

determination six-fold
; and (their) sexual

desire eight-fold.

UTRWt W^WTT0
see No, 5698,
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5715*

RiffcifRiTfTd:

RqfR!TO)«W*qein |

urafafhftsfq qs:

(5T) Kutt (Kutt [KM] 490, Kutt [BI] 501).

(o) itrffsrgRir
0
Kutt (BI).

(b) °fh«!*sn [°?FT
0
3 Kutt (var,).

Arya-giti metre.

It is enough that the tragic actor

should know how to put exterior means
into operation, to rouse up passion and to

delight the spectator by the fine truth of

his playing
;

nor does it concern us that

he stays a stranger to the states of soul

and body which he is called to play.

(E. Powys Mather’s translation).

RTffgfosqrqjfarro see No. 4102.

5716*

frar R&fed frgfssts: i

qfaft afcSTUT%q TIRR fwwfqq Rf?T II

(st) VCjr (MS) VII 7, KR 10. 243. 6.

(*TT) VS 2454 (a. Amrtadatta).

(R) KR, VS
; frr:^n^f VS.

(b) VCjr.

(c) KR, VS.

When you set out on the march,
oh ! king, the hearts of your enemies, like

jars, are cracked (with fear) ; but it is the

eyes of their women that pour forth

(water of tears of sorrow) ! A great marvel
is this. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

5717*

StTfpt |

qfae) 3 firarro* \

fgitdt: II

(W) Kir 9. 69.

(5TT) SR 316. 61 (a. Kir), SSB 172. 61 (a.

Bharavi)

.

SvSgata metre.

Has the sweetness in their love-sports

been brought about by the wine, or has it

only enhanced their sweetness ? This

opportunity, full of kindled passion, secured

by Cupid brightly show in the lovely

women. (A. A. R.).

5718

3TTg: Red ff qrq «n? smfddt 5PTT: I

.M ... II

(*) R (R [Bar] 2. 12. 3 ab, R [B] 2. 14. 3
ab, R [G] 2. 11.3 ab, R [Kumbh] 2.

14. 3 ab, R [L] 2. 15. 3 ab).

(ST!) SSap 241

.

(a) f [% 4°] R (var ).

(b) SRRT: R (var.).

“Truthfulness is the highest virtue”,
persons who know the sacred law say.

5719

Rif:
\

(*) P (PT 3. 43, PTem 3. 32). Cf. Ru
138.

Some authorities have stated a subtle
and penetrating truth and it is that the
ministers should be carefully protected

;

but a more subtle and important thing
there is, and that is that the king should
protect himself. (A. A. R.),

5720

RTf?m^m% 3d: gsf* tferfafo i

MS-III. 43
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(q) Y3. 71.

(d) ^qJT^fer [qfa°] Y (var.).

By the oblations is gratified the sun ;

from the sun, the shower
;
from that the

plants
;

that food in fluid form develops

into the state of semen. (J. R. Gharpure’s

translation).

5721*

BTTgrT: qfTrft fTnRPTfafq: :

f% t 5TT?*TF^vfST?qiWqi tTTq% I

crfFRq trqtql T

qsqpftsfq f?m)F?r?rTWTJrfT a sTOTton gi: n

(qT) Skm (Skm [B] 1913, Skill [POS] 4.

55, 3) (a. Jalacadra).

(a) qMTfircisrq*: Skm (POS).

(d) Fflhlfvfrnfe qqflT Skm (van),

^ardfllavikridita metre.

Though invited on all sides by trees

with branches full of fruit and spreading

in all directions, why do’ you, oh ! fool, run

after in such haste with a desire to get

the fruit of a silk cotton tree ? Even

going a single step, with its scattered silk

cotton fluttering in the broken fruit, can

one not see it before him without

any announcement with eyes closed ?

(A. A. R.).

5722*

3TTgcftqifVTOq?ra fa^psjHFir q?nq q I

*T rren qfsffiq mV fqeqtseinqrrefW’Sr«T: II
N

(qr) SRHt 63. 29 (a. Kalidasa), SSSN 51.

15, Sar ad 4. 121 (p. 477), Da$ 82. 4

and 96. 14.

When he1 was first invited for his

coronation and, later on, sent away to the

forest, (in both these gay and gloomy

circumstances), not the slightest variation

in the facial expression was observed in him

by me, ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

1. i§ri»RBma,

5723*

3TTjfcTT?r *T^ igrrj fhgsUTflrtT

wfq: qsqqq: fqqq^tTfqtJflf qTtFTfrT 1

qm ctfiffti quitTqfufa ^TfWT rmtalfqTt
NS

TraTRTUq?MirfrcT qgTSrPcmqi II

(qT) Skill (Skm [B] 270, Skm [POS] 1.

54. 5) (a. SrImat-Ke$avasena-[deva]),

PG 206 (a. Srl-Lak$maijasenadeva).

Cf. A. B. Keith, The History of

Sanskrit Literature, p. 219. (Cf, ?pfrf-

and G G. 1. 1).

(a) PG (var.)
;

JT§tai% PG ;

PG (var.) ; faqfaimraT PG
(var.).

(b) Skm (POS).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

“'She was told by me to come to the

festival to-day
;

now she has come at

night, leaving the house empty
;

the

servants are drunk
j
how can a lady of

family go alone ? Dear child, take her

safely home”, so said Yasoda, and, hearing

her bidding, there passed smiling looks of

joyful weariness between Radhs and

Madhava. (A. B. Keith’s translation in

his The History of Sanskrit Literature,

p. 219).

aqgmwjqcri see No. 5729.

5724’

srrgftf fajita mrnT grt

qsfcnfTftj m qnfrri wt i
ft s

qqtrftsfq q Stqfkcr' Htqsfq ftqfpRt
»3

* o **

(q) Bhallatasataka 69.

(qt) SRHt 68. 41 (a. Vallabhadeva),

VS 1001, (a. Bhallata), Vjv 36. 1,
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Kpr 10.603, KSP 402. 6-10, VyVi

444. 9-12, SR 180. 1053, SSB 519.

1053 (a. Bhallata), SuMafi 243. 10-14

(a. Bhallafa).

0) 3?T VyVi.

(b) rrsq qT qft qr Bhallata
0

, VS ;
qfqg

SRHt
; qqq [q

0

] VyVi.

(<0 srf%^r?T?T [q°] SR, SSB.

(d) °%?f SR, SSB.

/

Sardnlavikridita metre.

On the flying things being called, the
advancing mosquito is not stopped

; even
the coral existing in the ocean bears the
splendour of jewels; the firefly too is not
discarded from among shining objects,—

•

woe to this classification, bearing testi-

mony of to a non-intelligent and un-
appreciative master. (G. JhS’s translation).

5725

tpftcffcST fqgq>fqqtsfq |

3TPT?§!f?tsfq qfqqn

qq fqwtfq it

(rn) JS 235. 23 (a. Bhareu), VS 1838 (a.

Bha£cu), £p 3932 (a, Bharvu; in MS
SWf: sic /), SSSN 220. 2, AP 59 (a.

Bhareu), AR 161. 6-7, Dhvanyaloka

53. 18-9, SR 347. 47 (a. Dhv), SSB 224.

1 (a. Bharvu), SuMan 227. 1-2 (a.

Bhardu),

(b) sflfacg
0
JS (var.)

; fqFqqfi
0 JS (var.),

(c) q^qrsrfqJS (var.), VS, &P, SSSN,

AP, AR, Dhv, SR, SSB, SuMan.

(d‘) tfqtq qq fsrfq^qfq [fq
0

] VS, !§P, SSSN,
AP, AR, Dhv, SR, SSB, SuMan.

Aryg metre.

The traveller though accosted by his

companions and got free from slumber and
though he replied ‘I am coming’ and is him-
self anxious to set out, does not give up
his dilatoriness. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

5726*

sngeft qmrrqHTct srqfacft Fqqrt qr^f)

qfq qfqr strtFqmq'm qfqcsrqq: i
e.

STIVTTfq: qfqtfrTqtfq^fqq:

(?TT) PV 596 (a. Raghutiatha UpSdhyaya).

O) °^RIcr PV (MS).

f>ardnlavikrlcjita metre.

Being invited, the astrologer breeze
started from the Malaya mountain

;
there

are nearby in the road groups of cuckoos,
established experts in music ; with relations

and neighbours on all sides, the swarms of
bees, leaving the home of kunda-Qowars
now throng to the cluster of mango trees

dripping with honey. (A, A, R.).

5727

3TT|q) qtTTWT grfr fqcsfq \

tT q qTqRTq) qiqjqq \\

(5T) P (PSh 1. 20).

(b) Wfq PSh.

He who remains at the antechamber
of kings whether invited or not, enjoys the
riches of the king

; and he who shows
disrespect—never. (A. A. R.).

5728’

STTgqt ^Tf^qmqfqq qqq pqt STqqi

fHfcSig^qssjftqT qrqqfq fq?q fqtqqfa; fq^tq I

qt¥qfqtq?q q^^qHfFrqqfcRfqqT^^^;

(?n) Skm (Skm [B] 1339, Skm [POS1 2
173. 4).
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srif

(a) Skm (POS).

{b) [°?cf^°] Skm (var.).

(c) srSTC*r
0 Skm (POS).

SragdharS metre.

Called out by the farmer, the boorish

farmhand remains for a moment as if he

has not heard the order, and then, with

hair bristling, he somehow leaves the (still)

thicket free of breeze, and covering his

chest with his hands reaches the field with

lazy movements, slowly pacing the steps,

with lips rent asunder and quivering in the

dewfall. (A. A. R.).

3TTgmr¥gsrai see No. 5729.

3TTf?mff5ctT see No. 5729.

5729

3TTfcTT*3?r?rt fwt g^tfspEflfSrctm i

5T5tmfcrttf^rw arfa nsfcPRW u

(St) Mn 4. 248, V5s 14. 16, Ap 1. 19. 13,

Vi 57. 11. Cf. Y 1. 215 (Differently

Apar quoting Yama [p. 407].

(it!) Hemadri-Bana 56, AparHrka 407.

(a) ?tT|4f
0
Vi

;
mg^T

0
MedhStithi’s (var.),

Govindaraja’s and Nandana’s commen-

taries, butStTtptT
0
Medhatithi’s (var.),

KullUka’s, RaghavSnanda’s and anony-

mous Kasmlrian commentaries and

Vulgata ;
srarermr^eri Vas, Ap

;

Medhatithi’s, Govindaraja’s, Sarvajna-

Narayana’s, Nandana’s, Raghava-

nanda’s and anonymous Kasmirian

commentaries and Vulgata; “fgfettt

Medhatithi’s (var.) ;

6
*TSmt Apar,

(b) Vi; °ST%f^cTT*T Nandana’s

commentary, Ap.

(c) [°tn°] Grantha character MS ;

vffalt sr° 5r° Vas ;
rtf^r if sf Ap

;

tri° sf if
0
Vi.

Prajapati has declared that alms freely

offered and brought (by the giver himself)

may be accepted even from a sinful man,

provided (the gift) had not been (asked for

or) promised beforehand. (G. Biihler’s

translation).

3tT<£cTroWcrt sec No. 5729,

5730

(st) Vaidi 37.

Arya-upaglti metre.

Having acquired wealth and later, when

given away, it produces an illusion of

happiness ;
but when completely given up

it paves the way for supreme happiness,

(A. A, R-).

5731

STTgcU y&'mtnrnfh UcdqVctfcRTfrrvf) I

^ H KtfW SRFU II

(5r) KSS (KSS [AKM] 12. 96. 25, KSS

[NSP] 12. 96. 25). Cf. GVS 433.

(tp) SR 87. 8, SSB 369. 18, IS 1083, GSV

433.

(c) ETSSR’ft KSS (AKM).

Who can ever count on retaining for-

tune or a fickle woman 1
,
through he carry

them off and guard them carefully, for

both are insincere in their affection and

secretely hostile to their possessor ? (C. H.

Tawney’s translation).

1- [prostitute].
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5732

srTfffsptfTm*srHt w*rt 'sprat m \

raraxfafa cT3r vrcSts fafaT g * u

(?Tt) SSB 140. 1.

To all those in the three worlds who
are burnt by the great heat of the day,

there is coolness as ashes when the fire of

the sun has cooled
; but not this darkness.

(A. A. R.).

5733"

* >

f^T fg'rffrt’T

ax^cTftra^ftacX II

(wf) Pad 2. 11 (a. Lak§maija).

IndravajrS metre.

May that God grant you joy, who dug

his fearful claws into the mine of the chest

of the demon [HiranyakaSipu]
;

it was, as

it were, in search of a second gem of a

son pleasing like Prahlada, concealed in

his heart. (A. A. R.).

5734"

^tg ,nT'trxf^g<*ta^ta maw 1

strata j^nmrerawxtacN

(?T) Haravijaya (KM 22) 23. 46. Cf.

XT*ft?5nTp^5Tm°.

VasantatilakS metre.

The ornaments, though radiating lustre

all around, did not serve their purpose in

the case of the lotus-eyed ones, for they

defiled the lovely lustre of their slender

frames which were spotless and a “joy

for ever”. (G. Shankar’s translation in

Kapph, p. LVIV).

5735*

sn^ra % vrafa fi erc>: 'P'raftax ^rattan:

stra: ^ra ftaxfa ^ «p?ft % qtara 1

yjf ^frt ftf ^ta xranrarex:

tatta;uTtatanra*j wraratfct vita: 11

(W) SR 203. 100, SSB 561. 101
.

(c) SSB (printer’s error).

1. .^Ispa-riddle.

MandSkranta metre.

What is the address made to a parti-

cular tree ? [mpd\] who are the judges that

generally do not do any work of others

in the Iron Age ? [pare : others]
; who

bears the full moon ? [raka : the night

of the full moon day] ; who asks questions

with dim eyes ? [kana : the one-eyed

person]
; by what do people suffer much

pain by thirst [mrUpakarana : the removal

of water, drought], (A. A. R.).





?3° see

5736’

rT^Tf'T !T cRPRTrT SR?«F?lTTfq ST^cT II

(«0 KaD l. 102.

(wr) IS 1084.

Although there is a great difference
in the sweetness of the sugar-cane,
milk and molasses, even Sarasvatl is

not able to describe the real difference
among them.

5737’

SSJWWfUfcKi: SFTtJFR’JFtft tTfautffqtTF^F:

'mjRrtaRfrw Fmftr faOren* ^t%: i

SRF?T: TPFJfhF^fTF;-
*

tfsfrrrt
>̂

3?^: «r§;: pmfcT flfTcrmra'nfST'TRTO n

(?TF) SkV 282 (a. Abhinanda).

SragdharS metre.

The wagon track, marked with juice
from the crushed cane, carries a flag of
saffron-coloured dust

; / a flock of parrots
settles on the barley ears already bowed
with grain

, / a school of minnows swims
along the ditch from paddy field to tank

/
and on the river bank the good mud cools
the herd boy from the sun. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

5738

gin: ^Trwr ^ I

(ST) Cr 160 (CV 9. 13, CPS 275. 9).

(*r) SR 160. 327, SSB 491. 334, Sama 1 f
5 and 2 * 17, SRM 2. . 2. 410, IS
1085. (Cf. NT 33 and TP 442).

(a) CV (var.);

Sama 1

Cb) Wfipft |*T %foft SR, SSB
; vrs^f [|°

CV (var.); Sama 1 ?.

(c) ?feR^fTcrrtf% (°5PT) SR, SSB
; m*RF

CV (var.).

(d) SSB; gur^Nw CV
(var.)

;
giTRtfTt? CV (var.).

The more you press the sugar-cane,
sesamum, &ndra-s, the beloved one, gold,
earth, sandal (wood), curd and betel, the
greater their excellence.

5739

fSRTT <7Tt g?T FFRSRT wfforEm |

TOfeewTfir ftwczn: Rn^T?nf^T:fw:n
(?T) Cr 161 (CV 8. 2, CPS 220. 4).

(«TT) IS 1086, Sama 1 % 3, SRM l. 2. 273.
(a) 5SRPT: CPS ; qqr CV (var.).

(b) CV (var.).

(c) *rsr^r: fr (sic /) CV (var.) •

Sama.
”

(d) °f?TF F^F CV (var.).

Even if one enjoys (during the day)
sugar-cane, water, milk, roots, betel, fruit
and medicines, he has still to engage in his
daily duties of bathing, giving alms, etc.

;
(in this way he would not incur anv
guilt). •

3

5740’

*rt; sf^F^ctFcfw^t^

mFrmrpFST'FRTfn F^F^cj^icj^q-.
,

^IfffF^tt f^TF^grf5TTij?qisr^?3T5i^

S^FrFTtFWlfT ^F ^T?^: RR: ||

(5TF) SR 250. 21, SSB 56, 29, Pras 27 8 IS
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(a) W# Pras (var.) ;
Pras.

(c) 5T°TT SSB
;

f^crr [°fa°] SSB, Pras

;

fqfto=q° Pras (var.).

(d)
e
5m^T SR, SSB ; “SWftsTT Pras (var.).

£frdnlavikrl<jita metre.

With sugar-cane for his bow, a cluster

of flowers for his arrows, a row of bees

for his bow-string, with happy kings

enjoying kingdoms at his beck and call,

having (the gods) Brahma, Vi?pu, 6iva and

Indra struck by his arrows and having his

sway in all quarters, may this invincible

god, the mind-born Cupid protect the

three worlds. (A, A. R.).

5741*

SJrt *Tt^?3 $ $35 t

c\

C«0 ArS 2. 110.

Ary3 metre.

Sugar-cane, the current of a river,

gambling, jealous anger and your creeper-

like eye-brows, oh ! fair-bodied one, possess

additional rasa [ juice, or
‘ charm, or :

interest ]
when broken. (A. A. R-).

5742

SWRftra q*ret:

qwfar qqf«t vqWtq: 1

fqqrlcTHt 5 farfftlT w

(q) P (PP 2 . 31, PtsK 2. 37, PS 1. 149 [in

very few texts only]), MK (MK [GOS]

19, MK [S] 18, MK [G] ad 11 B),

Dvi 16, BhPr 147 (a. Queen Lila).

(OT) SRHt 36. 26 (a. SundarapSTjdya), SR

47. 108 (a. P), SSB 304. 110, SRK

13. 27 (a. &P {sic !]), SRM 2. 2. 412,

SSap 685, SLPr 47. 17-8, IS 1088.

(I) LN (P) 162, DhN (P) 103, NKy (B)

207, MhN (P) 159.

(c) rtfFs gsrwqlr PS.

(d) ^ [51 SRK, 6P (MS) (according tp IS),

SSap, SLPr ;
fa'R'taPT [fa° second]

SRHt.

Arya metre.

Each segment of a sugar-cane /
beyond

the tip, is sweeter ;
the friendship of the

good is so— / the other kind grows bitter.

(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

5742 A

ysft qqmq qRfqrq t

epthr frqRPT rtrstfir qf^ctt ti

(IT) P5rsvanStha~caritra of BhffvadevasUri

4. 156.

Just as people take the juice of the

sugar-cane, and leave the stalk, so does a

wise man take the essence of virtue, and

disregard his body. ( M. Bloomfield s

translation ).

5743

tfWtfqqtRT 'Rqfcft

qqt TTtt STtH^fcSHtOt I

TTTRRWW 5*T^: qratw

qtrnstlft vra q Ttfat n

(WT) VS 2138.

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and Upen-

dravajra).

Various preparations of sugar-cane, the

imaginative flights of poets, preparations

of cow’s milk, playful activities of children,

the best of betel rolls, and the glances

from the corners of the eyes of young

women—these, oh ! Indra, are not surely

available in your heaven. (A. A. R.).
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5744’

strict

sra for smw i

fatarsRH ii

(W) PV 578 (a. CintSmaiji), SuSS 203.

(a) 5?iqTiiT?raf%f!:ar PV (MS).

(cd) °^d>r^^i° (?) PV ;
(°5?Rft fa^T

0
is my

suggestion)

.

id) gfjprr
0 PV (MS).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra,

(?rr) SRHt 156, 5 (a. Mahabharata, but

not found in MBh [Bh] text), SSSN
120. 5.

id) SRHt.

Capable of knowing the minds of
others by their gestures, facial expressions

and actions, trustworthy, quickly moving,

good at speech but speaking measured
words— such should be the messengers

(ambassadors). (A. A. R.).

5747

ff^cti^rcfiTSRt
i

The hot-rayed sun, having blazed
throughout the day like the fire in the
burning coal, has calmed down 5 the sky
like a brazier [hasantt ] now bears the sun’s

ashes in the guise of the shining orb of the
cool-rayed moon.

( S, Bhaskaran Nair’s
translation ).

5745*

3 *nrar: srffHwsrra § qfftRri: 1

areffrfiT: fWRTTsri: trcrfa;! sfOTTqqT: 11

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 8 . 30. 79 abicd :

MBh [R] 8 . 45. 35, MBh [C] 8 . 2105).
(fit) SRHt 146. 30 (a. (MBh), SSSN 167.

29, NBh 223.

(a) 0
?rrew MBh

; % *T° *3: NBh.
ib) °5TPR MBh, NBh; qfa?n: SRHt.
(c) °^R<n=RRT [p°] SSSN,

(d) STTeWT: f MBh (but S in MBh
as above)

; sqGstacirr 5* NBh.

The people of Magadha read the
thought of others* those of Kosala under-
stand by (mere) sight

j those Kuru-s and
PaScala-s grasp when half-told, and the
people of the South has to be told
completely. (A. A. R.).

0*0 Vi$i)u-dharmottara 2. 6 . 5.

,

(*rr) 6b 2. 51.

(a) W 5>B.

(The minister) should be proficient in
knowing the truth by gestures and facial

expressions and an adept in guessing
correctly and removing doubts by reasoning,
brave, well learned, having no false pride
and free from jealousy. (A. A. R.).

5748

(V) Cr 162 (CN 106, CS 1. 60, CR 5 , 5,

CPS 110. 4), GP 1 . 112. 6. (Cf.

Cm 224).

(Sir) fsKDr ad (a. GP), SP 1337,

SH 1366, SR 144. 76 (a. C), SSB
464. 1 , IS 1089, Subh 299, Sskr 53 .

00 RN (P) 12, NM (T) 7. 14.

(a) CS (var.)
j ffeRTffiR-

***** CS (var.)
; CN

(var.).

5746

writ: g*ftsnn |m mfRrft n

MS-III. 44

(&) CS (var.)
; q*r?TR CS (var.)

;

srl'qpr CS (var.) ; fjpiqpp [5T°] Subh
;

Of) CS (var.). V :
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(c) warn: (&mw. SH) £p, SR,

SSB, SH; S?|rP$t [?T
0
] Subh ;

STSTRR:

(°fe) CN (var.), CS (var.)
; tTliq^

[?T
0
?°] CR, CPS;

0€mww. CN(var.);

TT|T%5r: [ff° ?°] CR (var.) ;
smT*ft ^

[3° ?°] GP, &KDr
; 3<rft (°ST) CS

(var.)
;

'KST [?°] CS (var.).

(d) scft^TT (°fa° ; °i ;
°0r sr, ssb) cn

(var.), CS (var.), SR, SSB ;
sreTFTcT

fa g°] Subh ; *PT CR (var.) ; smcT fa°]

SR, SSB ; fa°] CS (var.).

He who is able to read the meaning of

hints and other outward signs, is strong,

good-looking, infallible in judgment and

ever skilful, is appropriate to become the

gateman of the royal palace.

5749’

sff!#T fsfsrem'lrfa

mftmfsratstf sraa cm n

(*) Nais 18. 80 (Nai? [HSS] 18. 75).

(a) [Mftfa] Nais (HSS).

Rathoddhata metre.

She1 charmed him2
ever more, mani-

festing; the ocean of her love by the

expression of her feelings ; her power of

appreciation with pleasing words ; and her

devotion with constant service. (K. K.

Handiqui’s translation).
,

1. Damayanti. 2. Nala.

5750

:

I

! wtifarN

?r tsrg vihPthW: w

(*r) Kir 9. 13.

(«TT) SR 296. 5. (a. Kir), SSB 138. 6 (a.

BhSravi).

SvagatS metre.

Though desiring no separation from

their beloveds by the birds who are forced

to separate at nights, the pairs (of cakra-

vd/ra-birds) still get separated ; indeed, the

ordinance of fate can not be transgressed.

(A. A. R,).

5751

* * ^ffT VTC’Jfa i

*n5T«PR®i *R^r

qT?TJn«TW pfcR: II

(ST) SMH4.17.

Arya-udglti metre.

A man of honour welcomes death but

never submits to an (unjust) enemy
;
for

to good men whose life-breath is honour

loss of self-respect is indeed (worse than)

death. (A. A. R.).

5752

flfft fT^ST

ST'frsfqr TOwfcTcW* II

(m) VS 3255, SH 1063, SR 76. 31 (a. P

[wrongly ; see No. 5753]), SSB 349.

33, Subh 72, IS 1092 (fn.). Cf. No.

5753 and afa Sftfa.

(a) Subh (contra metrum).

(b) SS# SH j H|5Rf<r 5TCTlfr«%

Subh.

(c) vrCTlf^Tf^ TT^zT Subh (contra metrum)»

(d) TT5%sf<r mm* SH
; awfaw Subh.

Aiy5 metre.
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A man possessing a hundred wishes for
a thousand and one possessing a thousand
desires to make it a ten million

; one
having ten million hankers after kingship,
and a king, too, bravo, desires for the
emperorship. (A. A. R,).

5753

Tlcft
\

HSTifu'w ?m> trjj TmtT'sw li

(*) P (PP 5. 62, Pts 5. 82, PtsK 5. 69,

PM 5. 45).

(W) SH 1063, SPR 278. 20 (a. Jaina-

Pancatantra), IS 1090. Cf. No. 5752
and srfe srpt.

(b) SH (hypermetric).

(cd) srsftfhqFcr

SH (sic /).

(c) 5T«TT [rTcft] Pts.

(d) TT^qw: Pts.

A hundred mine ? A thousand,
please. / Thousand ? A lakh would give
me ease. / A kingdom’s power, would
satisfy

/ the lakh-lord. Kings would own
the sky. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

5754

5TT%i| 3TWW I

wfRH trte fwfwcs

5T *nfcmrar ’TT’Ft II

(«T) Cr 1249 (CRC 6. 58, CPS 161.74).

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and Upen-

dravajrS);

Some people desire residence in hell

(of troublesome actions), others there are
who wish not for the same ; of these two,
the ‘better hell’ is preferable, for there is

no greater misery than life in the womb.
(A. A. R.).

5755

^flT II

(*0 BhKa 12. 79 (1010), (in some editions

11. 79).

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and Upen-
dravajrS).

Kinsmen frequently prefer even their

own ruin, but not the prosperity of one of
the same race

; they bow unto enemies,
but, with their hearts burning, they cannot
bear the success of a kinsman. (S. and K.
Ray’s translation).

5756*

PPIT W5WT

f%?tJ

(*TT) SSB 427. 2.

S3rdllavikrldita metre.

Desiring highmindedness to suit your
name, oh ! king Sundarapagdya, you have
endowed with unshakable wealth [immo-
vable properties] for two square meals
(at worship) to completely fill the great
belly of Lord Visiju residing at Srirahgam
temple the belly which was difficult to
fill even by an aggregate of the fourteen
worlds. (A. A. R.).

5*: pr see w?rrpwir

.

5757

f^Fft *pr ?T qtRhrt |

?Trqrtf)qfTWTm>m ||

(«0 SPR 1182. 9, SR 158. 227, SSB 487.
234.
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0-^Tt‘WT0

(a) sftfe [A
c

]
SPR.

If a man desires enduring friendship

with another, three things he should never

do .* wordy warfare with him, money

connection [lending or borrowing] and

speaking pleasantly (in private) with his

wife. (A. A. R.).

5758*

Spicer

fatftttct ti

Ras 127-

Version A : .

Version B : ^5 •

Version A : 7^71-77^7 .

Version B : srfff-7Tff 7q+T .

Version A t ^‘T TPT.

Version B : ^sq-7>r.

Version A : 77-cft f

Version B : 77cit 77

Arya-giti metre.

Version A

With his devotion greatly increased by

the sight of the images, he should desire to

follow the path that leads to the highest

;

if the efforts in uniting himself with the

Supreme by yoga is unsuccessful, there is

the other [image worship] remaining in his

heart.

Version B :

She may desire to follow another man,

being disgusted at her being in her course

every month
;
not caring to be united with

her husband, she will act as a treasure in

your heart [will be accessible to you].

(A. A. R.).

(ST)

0)

(b)

0)

(d)

5759

tm g gir fqgrgwft i 7t*t: h^t

qiFUfTvff firtSrt 747 f77E7Tff feft I

srfu sRhct 7ff7ifq rnqf^rrh u

(?t) Vi&vaguij3dar6a- caihpn 1 21.

(5TT) SR 152. 415, SSB 479. 374, SRK 123.

16 (a. VisvagunadarSa), SRM 1. 2.

189, IS 7748.

6ardoIavikrldita metre.

If a man desires to live happily in the

world he should attend the king’s

assembly, speak only pleasing words and

accomplish his purpose cleverly ;
he should

get wealth without trouble and attract to

his side the king’s favourites ;
he should

render help to the people and never do an

unfriendly act to any one. (A. A. R-).

5760

TRT*ITCmq«MI I

apt* g qrrft srof 77 7tft7TcR7!(TfnT II

(ST) Y 1. 8. (Cf. Mn 6. 73-4).

(b) 7FT ... 7R ’7 Y (var.).

Of all the acts such as the sacrifices,

ceremonials, self-control, abstentions from

killing, donations, the study of the Vedas,

this indeed is the highest dhama, viz., by

means of yoga the perception of the self.

(J. R. Gharpure’s translation).

5761-5762

If^TtTPTffSTfflfa rR: tf?7 Sjfct: I

3T^ft7 ^fet prufsn Ersfatncsfati: n

qq Ttgqqf 7*7T«Nfa i

TOTH g 7g44f P^TcRR7 fcTWfb tl

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] ad 5. 35. 48 (212* +
213*) and 3. 2. 71, MBh [R] 5.

34. 57-8 and 3. 2. 74, MBh [C]

5. 1237-8 and 3. 121) (No, 57(51 only),
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H (HJ 1. 7-8, HS 1. 7-8, HM 1. 7-8,

HK 1. 8-9, HP 1. 7-8, HN 1. 7-8,

HH 8. 1-4, HC 11. 1-4).

(«n) 6p 673 (No. 5761 only), VS 2997-8,

SH 607 (No. 5761 only), IS 1091-2,

Sama 1 % 2 (No. 5761 only).

(a) VS.

(b) rnr: [cfq-:] IS ;
5° 5T° tr. MBh (Bh) ;

54T or 5B: [«T°] MBh (var.) ; 5TBT 55T

MBh (Bh) 3. 2. 71, gP, VS, SH ; W
[«f] MBh (var.).

(d) qTqfaWT'sjfasT: HP (var.), HH ; *15:

[?q°] MBh (Bh) 3. 2. 71.

(e) m [gw] HJ, MBh (var.)
;
gww0 MBh

(var.)
; g* MBh (var.)

; °*FT: MBh
(Bh) 3. 2. 71 (see b),

(/) g^TTmsfq- HP ; TTSWcT MBh (var.).

(g) HH
; W [g] MBh (var,).

(/;) w|icirg w fg° HP ; HN;
afgfeg: H (var.) ; g g^gfqf H

(var.)
; grqfrcqg; MBh, VS.

Sacrifice, sacred duty, alms-giving,

pious austerity, truth, fortitude, patience,

disinterestedness—this is recorded as the

eight-fold path of duty.

The former four-fold class is practised

here even for ostentation's sake, but the

latter class of four, dwells only in the

magnanimous. (F. Johnson’s translation).

5763”

ggwT qggg wig: gw: i

fq^rtPTT wwt sHt swt: qwTfqg glgg: n

(vr) SP 2796.

If the air passes through the artery

ida, it is considered quite good in activities

that are of a gentle nature
; similar is the

case in activities of a strenuous kind if it

passes through the artery pihgala’, no good

ever, if in both. (A, A- R.),

5764**-5765**

ar^fWT jfpgg
ggt: sttw^t gut:

gwi gw fgqsret ti

Trf^fgt srerct mi i

STETTgT 571 gif^T: II

(TTl) SsP 4308-9 (a. YogarasSyana).

Ida, pihgala, su$umna, sarasvati,

gandharl, hastijihvd, pUsa, alamhu$U
, kulwh

and the tenth sahkhim—these ten are the

principal arteries and veins which are

known to be sustainers of life. (A. A. R.).

5766**

W5T qTHTgs 5T^t fa^TTT gfspj? I

ggpjTT gtg fwftw srwfggT u

(TIT) £p 4310 (a. YogarasSyana).

The artery ida passes through the left

nostril and the one pihgala through the

right one ; as for suqumna, it passes

through the palate and extends up to the

hole in the cranium
[brahmadmra].

(A. A. R.).

5767**

fSTlrt qfa ^*5^- rR5 Rg^g g5T I

ftqggRgtfggrrafgm 3nrrw • fgf^ig qgg 1

1

(TIT) 5sP 2811.

When the essence of earth and water
flow through the artery ida and if the
person is engaged in activities that are
steady and gentle, they will be successfully

accomplished. (A. A. R.).

5768**

?5T WtUTU WRt TWTrT fq^T! gggifefTT I

51T nfcr WTWT RrftfrtTi g gfagr ii

(*rr) £p 2794.

The artery ida is presided over by the
moon, and pihgala by the sun

; the
ida on the left is gentle by nature and
pihgala which is powerful is on the right

side of the person. (A. A. R.).
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5769*

IcTi StfrtWWfiR: ^fjfTtfT^Ht?
*v

Weft ww^: f?rfH^pTcT: i|^ip i

TOT JWflRTW

3rf*T fp*T: %fxR ^ TiRT q^RF?: w^tr: ||

(W) JS 119. 1 (a. Narasiriiha, so Kav

p. 50), VS 945.

(b) fccftfft gsTTur: VS.

(c) ^JT^^q-l^sfTO
0

VS..

Sikharipl metre.

Here are a flock of crows frightful

(with their caws) and here are heard the

hootings of owls
; and on this side the

vultures are seen and there a whole family

of herons; in this arid region whose
condition is as in a cemetery and which is

completely devoid of any good points, are

there not at least two or three birds which

possess a sweet voice ? (A. A. R.).

5770*

Wft: ?TT??T §5rfct W^festfcPTE^

3cT: *?>m: fTTW wrferramm: UfTtfcT i

Weft ^^^Fr&nTOft

fw^T JtT*t 3tx% w wfa wfarai f% wf ww it

(W) Jansrrig 86.

^ikharipl metre.

On one side there is the peacock who
torments me with his shrieks rivalling

Indra’s thunder
;
on the other Cupid strikes

me fully with his hardest arrows and again

there are the masses of clouds who thunder

deafeningly with their roar
; without my

husband (nearby), I know not, friend,

what is to become of me. (A. A. R.).

5771

fW: wr: srarasrffT qsf ffrafww:

Sfl: %Xi spr) fjRTfa faWRRT

WTTH flfrre: ^ 15 tfttrt: TORnfa II

(*IT) JS 452. 44 (a. Indrakavi).

(d) fwTfl; [g°] JS (var.).

Sikharinj metre.

There is on one side anger which dis-

plays its own pak$a [side or wings] like a

vulture
;
and here is greed, a vixen that

runs in front with its mouth ever open ;

and again there is passion astir like cruel

goblins
;

thus worldly life is verily a

cemetery
; who fallen into it can remain

happy? (A. A. R.).

5772*

W-
Wlfw qTOpptcTT *RTf?T I

tTsrfw^fn^f^rr

TOfv: 11

(W) Ragh 7. 67. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-.

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 r p. 114).

(WO Sar 5. 519 (p. 740).

(a) [I°] Ragh (var.).

(d) Ragh (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upcn-

dravajra).

Oh Princess of Vidarbha ! Look at the

enemies whose weapons are fit to be

snatched away (even) by children
;
you

are permitted by me (to look at them)
;
by

such warlike deeds, you who have been

secured by me, are sought after by these !

(R. D. Karmarkar’s translation).

5773*

iw: 'ftTFcWTUt fSRmfrT ^RFTcT-

rrfH^rmTTW t

Irft sfts^fer ww:

(w) Anar 4. 3,



I l3$3
Vx: 3c!iil3?Te-|?r: ^srs

(m) SkV 633 (a. Murai), Kav 346 (a.

Murari), SR 324. 39, SSB 185. 39.

0) ' arfirsn
0 Kav (var.)

; Anar,

SR, SSB.

(c) SkV (var.).

{d) c
wg7:: Kav.

^ikhariiji metre.

The gem of the empyrean at the
mountain of the East

/ spreads the first

slender ray / which slowly opens up the
vitals of the darkness. / The young lady,

leaving the new master of her revels, /

erases from his chest an image,
/

the
crocodile of musk, that she had worn upon
her breast. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

5trJfTf^JT see No. 5774,

5774'

SPUTT^TcT R5T?PTj|TTnf EU’tffTrTT

fcnsSrpgsNfcT pgft \

pffea:

^ Tct rtcf ^fwEffrrg- STcUT^ffcT rttw it

(51) l§5k 6. 10 (or 6. 9). (Cf. A. Scfaarpe’s

Kalidasa-Lexicon I, 1 : p. 80).

(«Tr) Sar 5. 32 (p. 583).

(a) fRT: [^°] Sak (var.)
; SRqrfeGHT [sr°] Sak

(var.).

(b) f^fTT [^°] Sak (var.), Sar ; ?rt: [p]
£ak (var.).

(c) TI®Tsra>T
0
Sar (var.), 6ak (var.).

Sikharigl metre.

When cruelly I spurned her from my
presence, / she fain had left me

; but the
young recluse,

/ stern as the sage, and with
authority / as from his saintly master, in a
voice

I that brooked not contradiction,
bade her stay.

/
Then through her pleading

eyes, bedimmed with tears,
/ she cast on

me one long reproachful look,
/ which like.

a poisoned shaft torments me still. (Sir
Monier Monier-Williams’s translation).

5775'

?rftScnT5TIc|?ir ?T

stmq: Ifrivi n

(?ir) Skm (Skm [B] 800, Skm [POS] 2.

65. 5 ) (a. Subhata).
t

Sikharini metre.

Here, on one side, there is the moon,
who has destroyed darkness with his mass
of rays, arrogant by rendering help to the
cluster of lilies to bloom

; and here again
there is the five-arrowed Cupid, oh ! friend,
who does not brook disobedience of orders,
as he has invincible might

; hence my only
refuge is in committing some rash deed!
(A. A. R.).

5776*

5*RT

gffcPTf

(5TI) PV 505 (a. Krstja-paijdita), SuSS 33,
SR 324. 37, SSB 185. 37.

(c) p:wr SSB.

(d) fBBSTqf PV.

^ikhariijl metre.

Here comes the dawn of semi-dark hue
tottering along by a combination of the
white rays of the moon, the red rays of the
rising sun and the remnants of darkness

;

it appears like the confluence of the three
rivers Gangs, Yamuna and Sarasvatl im
front of blessed people who are desirous of
taking a holy dip into it. (A. A, R,).
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5777*

STtfe: sn^f ftftr fa*Tfcf

(strr) JS 288. 12 (a. £ri-Mur5ri, but not

found in Anar).

Ssikhariiji metre.

Here is light in the east which indicates

the redness of the sun, and there is the

bee humming, and moving towards the

lotus, and here walk the women with the

anklets at their feet jingling a little as they

drag their feet along by the fatigue of their

love-sports of impetuous kind. (A. A. R.).

5778

Set: S fcH: *1*3*1^ ^ 9TO* I

fqqqSrftsfq WT "

(?t) Kum 2. 55 (cf. A. Scharpe’sOlidasa-

Lexicon I. 3
:
p. 36), P (PS 1. 151, PN

2. 123, Pts 1. 245, PtsK 1. 275 and

469).

(sn) KSP 46. 6-7, Kpr tika p. 68 /. 5-6,KH
48. 9-10, KaVa 68. 3 (cd only), Sar

ad 2 82 (p. 194) (afeonly), VrttivSrttika

(KM 36) 10. 7-8, IS 1094, TP 464,

Aim 93.

(a) jrt. STO sncTT PtsK 1. 275 ; TO

(°rl) Kum (var.) ; wfa [%°] PS (var.) ;

PtsK 1. 469.

(b) PS (var.).

(c) ?T3W. Kum (var.) ;
or PS

(var.) ;
PtsK 1. 469.

(d) q STScf PS (var.).

The demon who aquired his glory from

here, ought not to have destruction from

here ;
it is improper to cut down even a

poisonous tree when (it has been) nurtured

by oneself. (M. R. Kale’s translation).

5779

wit: wfqfa fprfatTtr ercWjqm

^nt ^ fTOftqfsw ^ I

fcftsfw ^
3T^t ^ fu-uluj: 0

(sr) Bh£ 20.

(5tr) SkV 1204, gP 1093 (a. Bh6), VS 886,

Prasanna 68a, SRHt 213. 41 (a. Bhf>),

SSSN 157. 32 (a. BhS), SR 216. 25 (a.

BhS), SSB 599. 32 (a. Bhg), SRK 195.

9 (a. Bhg), Subh 35, JSub 290. 9, SSD

2. fol.SOfl, Any 98. 44, KH 315. 6-9,

Sar 4. 95 (p. 460), &bB 3. 43, Amd

285. 818, AAS 12. 6, IS 1095.

(a) Weft TufcT SkV, Prasanna, KH, ASS,

Amd ; wfit Bh£ (var.)
;

S^nfcT BhS

(var.) ;
rrrqq: Jlfaw cist

0 Prasanna ;

5^rJTd^, Amd, ASS ;
“cT^ctrffs

0 SkV.

(b) Wd: q^ufaTO: Prasanna ;
Wdtsfq Amd,

KH, AAS, SRHt ,
SSSN ;

Bh£ (var.) ;
qrwiflwt Bh§ (var.), VS ;

*Tt'JT*RTT: (5T°) Amd, SkV, KH, AAS ;

ftnrftm (°r®it) to (°w. tu°) Bhg

(var.), VS ;
fiiMftqfTO BhS (var.)

;

°qfefFT: Amd, Sar, SkV, KH.

(c) SkV, Prasanna, Bills (var.) ct?5

q^q tflftplT *T°] Prasanna

;

or BhS (var.).

(d) 5B5T [fl°] AAS ;
Bh& (var.) ;

fe^TT-

or or or

fafecTijf^f or BhS (var.) ;

or Bh& (var.) : fff [T] Bh&

(var.).

Prthv! metre,

The vastness, strength, and power of

endurance of the ocean are truly wonderful

as evidenced by the following fact : Here

in one place, sleeps into its bosom the

god Keiava, and there in another are seen
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the entire family of the demons, the heredi-

tary enemies of His race
; here under its

hospitable roof are lying the refugee-

mountains who have sought its shelter

from the fear of Indra’s thunderbolt, and
there again we find the submarine [vadavd,-]

fire together with samartaka, the lire of
universal destruction. (P, G. Nath’s

translation).

see

SHI
0
see No. 5781.

fcTCfrrqifTcTTfa see No. 5781.

5780

ffir 3 RcT cTeT 1

^ftcT^fofafircTRflfr

tjfi: qq: rr it

(m) VS 431 (a. Bhatta-Kallata), SR 59.

218, SSB 323. 226 (a. Bhatta-Kallata).

Drutavilambita metre.

One thing is spoken by the outward
mouth but something different is agitating

the inward heart, in the case of the wicked
people; their action which is full of fickle-

ness is like the image (of the face) reflected

in water [slightly disturbed]. (A. A. R,).

5781’

f^R<mwTfir cr^ifT

fitctr cTifir ’wfTm

»

stTfir^f ^fircwfir%i^‘

fiRfir ht ferer firor ht firar n

(*f) Nitiratna of Vararuci 2 (ICSH 502).

(ffT) SSg 1. 10, SRM 1. 2. 256, SR 40.

47 (a. MBh, but not found there),

SSB 294. 47, SRK 104. 4 (a. Sphuta-

MS-III. 45

Sloka), SSap 690, SSH 2. 81, Sama

1 ? 6 and 2 % 39, Vidy 331, IS

1093.

O) ^WTSTcrtfa Nitir
0
(var.), SSap, Vidy;

SRK, SR, SSB
;

SRK, SR, SSB, Vidy.

(b) fafirer [fif] SRK, SR, SSB ; fitfirfe
0

SSH, Sama 2.

(c) tew fr°J Nitir
0

(var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

O Brabmaij, do avenge so much as
you will,

/ my all such actions as are
wicked;

/ yet write not this much, write
not / the pass-word of fate. I implore you, /
that those who have no taste, / may
become poet, on their forehead. (S. Jha’s
translation in the translation of
M. Winternitz s The History of Indio Lite-
rature, 3. 164).

5782’

SRKi: <n? 5

N

(?1T) SRK 100. 3 (a. Vifthoba Anija).

Arya-glti metre.

By the waters of clouds when applied
to other objects [by displaying keen interest
in pursuing other activities] there is no
doubt as to the reaping of the fruit; but
in the world, with reference to pearls
there is no production unless the water of
the cloud falls (in an oyster) in svati-
constellation. (Good poems will not be
forthcoming in the world unless the poet
is deeply steeped in sentiments). (A. A. R,),
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5783*

ffRTo^fq T^riftr ^pfa^fcrg i

T^lfn ?r3^>r«ra*rftf<«pr n

(*0 Ragh 12. 82. (Cf. A Scharpe’s KSli-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4: p. 197).

(sn) Aik 15. 6-7, Cit 13. 8-9.

Other demons too, fell on the crorcs

of monkeys like masses of dust raised up

in battles on the rivers of their blood.

(R. D, Karmarkar’s translation).

5784

STfhtn: I

5flcnr: PPlfa^ftcT ctTTOT: II

{Vi) Cr 163 (CS 3. 16). Cf. Nos. 1035,

1042, 1043, ^??r trf er°,

^iftrs^ffcT and rpR: qsft

(?TT) IS 4651 (footnote). (Cf. SR 165. 543

and 387. 401).

(a) CS (var.).

(b) STftqrr (^TT
0

) CS (var.).

(c) sjrrcPrr (°q) CS (var.).

{d) cncr^TT CS (var.).

While others look for wealth, the

bride looks for beauty (of the bride-

groom)
; while relatives look for parentage,

holy men look for heaven.

5785*

fipsH fqynrrpfr n
C\

(3CTF) Vidy 696 (a. Gaucjavasin [native of

the Gauda country]).

(d) FRI
0

[ FRT° ] Vidy; (^° is my

suggestion ).

Aupacchandasika metre.

With their thighs locked in each

other’s and with her well-developed bosom

tightly pressing his, with their shoulders,

hands and checks pressing each other’s, the

pair (of lovers) appeared to be woven

together in the (cold) night. (A. A. R.).

5786

3t?nrtf?r fhg?r n

(vi) Janaki 10. 30.

(b) R°] Janaki (var.)
;

sp: qfcf:

pT
0
] Janaki (var.).

When all other political expedients

fail, the lord of the earth wages fierce war,

and takes the full advantage of polity, the

future whereof is peaceful. (G. R.

Nandargikar’s translation).

5787*

?Rkr: HtrtW fefTT fifTFlfr *TgfvT5I*T I

pTCTF% qtFcTFTf

(TT) KavikaijthSbharaija ad 3. 2 (in K§
[PP] 19) (a. Ksemcndra’s CitrabhSrata-

nSfaka).

^ikharinl metre.

From here blow the charming breezes

in all directions possessed of honey

dripping from the juicy mangoes, com-

forting the honcy-lickcrs1
. They, taking

away, at the end of the night, the fatigue

of the loving pair, tired of amorous sport

in the battle of love, grow strong and

share the joy of full-blown lotuses.

(Dr. SDryakanta’s translation).

1. i.c. bees.

5788*

qui: gwqfa I

fWTTr'hsgfcnq It
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(?TI) JS 228. 16 (a. Madana).

6ikharini metre.

Here rises the moon pleasing like the

junction of the youthful age permeated

with love and gives joy with his flooding

rays like the sportive smile of a charming
young lady

; the flocks of cakora-bkds

and the cluster of lilies are blooming with

delight simultaneously in the commence-
ment of this autumnal night. (A. A. R.).

5789"

ftp?*

sifasft ffTipsn ftrPrnro i

srrft irmror rt? g fVqq: %q =? q?T n
V

(5t) BhPr 183.

(?TT) SR 132. 19, SSB443. 19.

£ikharini metre.

The sides of the interior of the bridge

are washed away by the waves that strike

against them here and there. The land is

not traversable. This mountain is miry of

abundant snow. Now that the sacred and

religious ceremony of lustration of ele-

phants and horses has been performed.

I know not by which path will your

enemy depart ? (J. Shastri’s translation).

5790*

?: fq'qw^rtqp?*?

cr^F?rft far U

(®rr) SRK 91. 7 (a. Vitthoba Anna).

UpajSti metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

The intoxicated elephant of the mind

wandering hither and thither and sporting

with rajas [dust or : passions] is satisfied

always with the berries of sensual enjoy-

ments
; to bring him under control may

you resort to the Hari [lion or

:

Lord Vi$i)u],

(A. A. R.).

5791

frTTrTcft Vfqq W(f* ff qftcT fqp: p: \

ST^lrTcTm f% q q tTcT: II

(*TT) KH 401. 21-22 (a. Haravilssa), Kav p.

91 (a. Raja^ekhara).

Barking much, moving along here and
there the tale-bearer and a dog may not

fall
;
(there is not much difference between

the two)
;

moreover there is not much of

a distinction between the good and a swan
in the purity of conduct. (A. A. R.).

5792*

3mf73T qvftqft II
IN

(*T) Kum 14. 46.

(trr) SR 128. 47 (a. Kum), SSB 438. 47.

() °fqqq° Kum (var.), SR, SSB.

() WRtfwiiTTiTffflT Kum (var.) ; srrdfa-

Kum (var.), SR, SSB.

(c) [vr°] Kum (var.)
; vrsrqq

0 Kum
(var.)

; Kum (var.), SR, SSB.

(d) °m

:

Kum (var.), SR, SSB.

Vamsastha metre.

The flags obstructing the sky and
quarters on being shaken by the wind,

and the golden bells making a tinkling

sound were plunged into the ocean of

dust. (H. H. Wilson’s translation).
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5793*

S^rlrTt qif'cT f^fTT^T

«nm: ^Tftwf^rcftrer: i

m ^cf ^tarrsrcrpft

%?r Sfffcft TTfminnT^T H

(?TT) SSB 259. 4 (a. Kr§ijarSma).

Upajati metre (Upend ravajra and

Indravajra).

There the wind blows here and there,

foul smelling like raw meat by sporting

over ordure dumps [sheds]; that dreadful

city of raurava-ht\\ is now described;

therein no one with a nose can ever go

along its main roads even in imagination.

(A. A. R.).

5794*

^fwiergrPTr: i

ftsrora y<g^<Vfw:

a*n TOsfrifiT HTgrrn: II

(*T) &ii 4. 27.

(sn) SSB 455. 5 (a. Magha).

Upendravajra metre.

On this (mountain), whose peaks are

like those of Meru, there gleam here and

there the brilliant hues of jewelled ridges,

while damsels, as lovely as celestial

beauties and full of love towards their

husbands whose love is new, are sporting

here and there. (M. S. Bhandare’s

translation).

5795*

Stwwra* wwt *THnnr fafsrcqm

3pn^t?*rresi i

3T«TT?*rpT for *T farmrST:-

^RTT^T II

(W) Skm (Skm [B] 1810, Skm [POS] 4.

34. 5) (a Vasukalpa), Kav p. 107,

(a) qfawc
(POS).

(d) “qrrcng skm (POS); [fir
0
w°]

Skm (var.).

&khariij! metre.

Just turn your eye this way, oh 1 Malaya

mountain, where there is the mighty

western sea touching your feet affection-

ately ; why then do you not remember

that you are one of the (seven) great

stabilising mountains of the earth, that

you proclaim your infamy with the banners

in the form of groups of serpents, by

sheltering them in every tree ? (A. A. R.).

5796*

WcTfT

fsram ^sst tfframfaR: i

?TW?T ^GST^«l<f*TT?tTlST'ST

*rforfk*r: Ann
(tt) Nai? 12. 26.

(trr) SR 131. 9, SSB 443. 9, Pad 27. 62

(a. ^rl-Harsa), RJ 209.

(a) (°MP SSB) SR, SSB.

(c) SR, SSB.

(d) SR, SSB, Pad (var.).

VamSastha metre.

Mistresses left behind by kings running

away, afraid of him, were seen by women
of the woods

;
and, when asked to tell of

some wonder of their native land, they

spoke of the cool nature of the light of

the moon. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

wfa see No. 5865.

5797

fEWtfq H*r«t *nfmrt wnirt
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(U) gifi 11. 35.

Malini metre.

When she said thus (pointing out his

misbehaviour) and shed tears, the lover

full of contrition, fell at her feet ;
in love-

quarrels, the shedding of tears by women
is a capable weapon, however gentle, in

breaking the pride of overbearing lovers.

(A. A. R.).

5798*

5ftr TOftr ?reifsra*T

ctrTFT tftqwqryaftw n

(if) Ragh 3. 69. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s KSlidSsa-

Lexicon I. 4 : p. 57).

(sil) Aim 94.

Upendravajra metre.

Thus did the lord of the earth, of

praiseworthy rule, desirous of ascending

to heaven at the end of life, perform nine

and. ninety great sacrifices, as if building

up a flight of as many steps. (R. D.

Karmarkar’s translation).

5799*

?ftf

(5T) Si£ 6. 13.

Drutavilambita metre.

When he spoke thus, immediately the

damsel who was resplendent at the belly

by the folds of the skin., and with her

bosom all the higher by raising both her

hands embraced the beloved lover, as

though affected by the fear of the bees.

(A.A.R.).

5800*

fftf hfarRflt WT 3RR
i

(IT) giS 7. 56.

PuspitSgra metre.

Having thus spoken, another young
lady struck her lover with her angry eyes

which were restrained from going further

by her ears and whose lashes resembling

lotus-filaments throbbed alarmingly,

simultaneously with her blue lotus which
was resting on her ear and whose filaments

resembling eye-lashes throbbed very much.
(A. A. R.).

5801’

5ftr jt:

PW* TOT-
« \

(If) gte 9. 82.

PramitSksarS metre.

After having spoken thus, a certain

young lady wished to leave her young man,
but looked at him for a moment with her
face blooming; but he restrained her by
holding her by the girdle, which got loose

and dropped down with a jingling sound.
(A. A. R.).

5802

5ftf 35ISR 5?gfcT rfURSf t

P5I |f5PTR *tfR fRfrflf^ STRcT II

(IT) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 37. 2Q=BhG 15
20).

(iff) Sama 2 33.

(a) *TR
0 MBh (var.).

(b) *PTT tff^r fT^Rtf MBh (var.).

(d) fctf *5 MBh (var.).
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Thus by me this most secret teaching

has been told, oh ! sinless one. This known,
he hath become illuminated and hath

finished his work, oh ! BhSrata. (Annie

Besant’s translation).

5803-5804

Wftnrfq qrfjRqfq SRTfT JfRtH .1

§ ^TcTcf fqpr

f^raqcff f*nraf^iwra»Er: ii

tjq wcnf jtth f

tftsif *TT TWwrTm^nqpT

3TcEftom JTrgrTTHt rRtfcT II

(?T) KSS 7. 36. 133-4.

(/) St* KSS (KM).

(h) [cT°] KSS (KM).

No. 5803 PuspitSgra metre; No. 5804

fcflinl metre.

So true is it, that in no case can any

one guard a woman by force in this world,

but the young woman of good family is

ever protected by the pure restraint of her

own chastity.

And thus, the passion of jealousy is

merely a purposeless cause of suffering,

annoying others, and so far for being a

protection to women
;

it rather excites in

them excessive longing. (C. H. Tawney’s

translation)

.

5805

sftr Hfqftra: qfrfTt?cU gart:

.
5R*q fqqrarmq I

q qqmfa qqfa sr>er%

3^r^im:W^SRT?iqtTTW II

(*0 AS 726,

(d) q° AS (var.)
; AS,

Totaka metre.

Thus wise men understanding the

truth, after considering well that all things

pertaining to human beings are perishable,

do not feel in their minds the least

sorrow which results in the loss of physical

wellbeing, fame and happiness. (A, A. R,).

?fsraw»qg^T?Tt sec No. 561.

Sfw jptff see No. 5888.

5806

ftaitinftoitsft i

fegqtfq: gTf?sqwta>: ll

(*T) KSS 7. 38. 160.

Aupacchandasika metre.

Thus, king, even hetaerae are

occasionally of noble character and as

faithful to kings as their own wives, much
more then matrons of high birth.

(C. H. Tawney’s translation),

5807

tq qqq

qfTqt% q SRfq fq?Stm q I

fqqqTfqqqt V infergn
<Ft*?m g qqfcT 1

1

(W) KSS 10. 61. 329.

Aupacchandasika metre.

So you see, king, fools are for ever

becoming the object of the scorn and
contempt and reproach of men, and fall

into misfortune, while the good, on the

other hand, are thought worthy of honour,
(C. H. Tawney’s translation).



ff?r qfq

5808*

ffcT

fwqifq ftat spfclf^fT q?T qg: |

fgTT^a'WWr^Tq^f
<̂a

(*) Nais 16. 112 (Nai? [HSS] 16. 111.

(7) °fq5s:
0
[°g] Nai? (HSS).

Vamsastha metre.

Thus they
1
passed a few days in joy,

feasting on pure and delicious preparations,

twice in the day, while at night they were
gratified by the caresses of courtezans
sixteen years old. (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

1. King Bhima’s guests.

5809

ifa awercWsnt q*q ttrur i

9^ ^ tT^* 9>tr cFU q HfPIt It

‘(fl) KSS 6. 27. 132.

Such is the root of the tree of virtue
;

according to the purity or impurity of a
man’s heart is without doubt the fruit

which he receives. (C. H. Tawney’s
translation).

ffa tmfo* see No. 568.

5810’*

ffti

faqsq ^

(STT) gP 4670.

PuspitSgrS metre.

Thus all valuable information on the

science of the sword has been set forth

here nobly and meaningfully; an emperor,

serving the Lord Siva and understanding
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his views has given expression to this with

the assistance of princes and ministers.

(A. A. R.).

.5811-5812

ffit NTfqfqqrtTT
"V

q^rgqqter 1

qrcttfiTFvTgcT

qfTw*Tr
;
f^T$fa*qwf 11

$n»r 1

qqqrsrfqq faqteqFq

gwqfRGq fq:$rqq II

00' Kutt (Kutt [BI] 731-2, Ku;t [KM] 709-

710).

(qr) GVS 160-1.

(b) Kutt (KM).

(c) Kutt (KM).

(d) °qif^T
e
Kutt (KM).

(e) STT|^rf Kutt (var.),

(h) gqqqresq Kutt (var.).

No. 5811 Arya-giti metre; No. 5812

Arya metre.

When you1
whiled him2

into your
power with this sigmarole, when you have
abolished all circumspection to him, so
that all memory of your ancient disdains
has passed away, when desire climbs in
his heart and his glances ceaselessly seek
your region, then you must suck him as a
mango fruit, to the end, and cast him
aside. (E. Powys. Mather’s translation).

1. prostitute. 2- the client.

5813

ftgrfq *r^ftT *ng faqqm i

fqqqg^qq srq? q?i n



qforflirarlj-tfe qjfqqftn®1592 )

(5T) KN (KN [AnSS] 3. 39, KN [TSS] 3.

39, KN [BI] 3.38).

(d) KN (BI).

Aparavaktra metre.

Even the foes of a king become his

friends, if he strictly observes the above

mode of life
1

. That king can subjugate

world by his modest qualities, who is free

from all feelings of animosity. (M. N.

Dutt’s translation).

1. See KN 3. 31-37.

5814

ifa qfT»rf<»raT*f: wresnriqtgfl ift

UcTTcHT q: ST3TT 5®¥qtcqT 1

atgqrqnrnq sn'cropisrenTT

qftq ?q qgs qqq?q fqstfo! it

(q) KN (KN [AnSS] 2. 44, KN [TSS] 2.

44, KN [BI] 2. 44).

(a) RT^tnirf
0 KN (BI).

(b) STSTt KN (BI).

(c) °WTT: KN (BI).

Malini metre.

Thus, like rivers that flow through

right courses, falling into the sea, all

property devolves—and never dwindles

away—upon a king knowing the good and

evil of the infliction of punishments and

following the path chalked out in the

Vedas
1

,
frames rules of conduct for his

subjects. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

1. sn'antn—commentary=?IIfanFf.

5815
*

qfrrofacq qm^q

% «n

fqfq fqfqqqsft^t; qft<j%qiq<?itqq

iFcT qmMJqqTfJTT: It

(51) Nai? 16. 130 (Nai? [HSS] 16. 129).

(d) [°ftq] Nai? (HSS).

Malini metre.

The great gods, after they had cheer-

fully witnessed from the sky the wedding

of Nala and DamayantI, their journey in

the same car, and their mutual glances,

slightly timid, seemed at last to make up

their minds to go to heaven, full of joy.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

5816

qfqqsq qqfa qfq I

5T gTct:

qfcm qTKftcqqiKqqrq n

(5T) KSS 10. 65. 255.

(a) KSS (NSP).

Arya metre.

So you see that the destiny fixed for

any creature in this world, by Works in a

former birth, falls as it were before his

feet, and he attains it with ease, though

apparently unattainable. (C. H. Tawney’s

translation).

5817

qfFq^qqfsqygtf win
fatiro fqqqqfq qq?T|:tsrqf qgfaq »

fagsqq qr^q^qqtsfq

qqfasp gqrmcf II

(5T) AS 267.

(b)
6
%fl% AS (var.).

Pfthvi metre.

Life in this world is transitory like

that of a person standing before an angry

cobra and is a constant source of great

miseries : Realising this, oh ! men of

noble deeds, abandon the desire to amass

wealth by crooked means if you really

wish to enjoy the nectar of bliss, free

from all adversities. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ),
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5818

iffT stdft g*nt ^

fa^fcqlqTnfq ntfacnq i

^ *r) tjwfcr vm f*fa*

fsTT^ri: |q: ftqq; II

(*T) KSS 10. 58. 140.

(a) flcqcft KSS (NSP).

VamSastha metre.

So you see, king, that the mind of

even discerning women is fickle, and,

though they have brave and handsome

husbands, wanders hither and thither, but

women of pure character are scarce.

(C, H. Tawney’s translation).

5819’

wfa FsA wHfaifsnr

q>tfftra?cTiJcTarTcqrT*»rai* i
G N N

*f fafafq&W 3RR IR qEr:
s cs

fa*R q Mq ?Rtfq qfaqq ll
\ s

fa) Amar (Amar [S] 66, Amar [K] 66,

Amar [RK] 79, Amar [POSJ A 8,

Amar [NSPJ 66)
1
. To be read together

with No. 1275-

(d) Amar (POS) (printer’s error)
;

%itm [ff°] Amar (var.).

1. Western (Arj.) 66, Southern (Vema)
o®.i Ravi om., Rama om.. Western
BrMM 76. BORI I) 81, BORI (II) 79.

Vamiastha metre..

Thus, when the lover asked her, the

young wife, affected in her honour some*
how suppressed her tears and stammering
utterances and said, 'There is nothing at

all’ ;
but how much has not been conveyed

by her by saying this much alone to him ?

(A. A. R ).

5820

Wfa Sffawq: qWtpRf

fqgftffq^qt qssRi m fnwn(?) i

qqqfq gWET ^cT qRfnT fafa

?Rfq JtfaTORT: qsaqfa famfrfT n

MS-Ill. 46

fa) Sam 8. 128.

(Sir). GVS 248.

Mai ini metre.

Thus, by various stratagems the

procuress, devoid of all goodness, practises

deceit with reference to libidinous men
ungratefully

;
fawns see everyday the

trapping of deer in forest regions and yet

they too fall, alas ! into the same traps.

(A. A. R.).

5821*

ffa tRtRqpari TtfqvT: WSrpTR

(ST) £i& 10. 91.

Malini metre.

Observing the lovers, full of extreme
passion, clearly seen by their intoxication

with wine and sex indulgences conti-

nuously, the night, threw up its hands of
the star of Hasta, and turned away (into

dawn) with the moon setting as if it were
her face hanging down in shame (by being
forced to witness their impetuous dalliance).

(A. A. R.).

5822

ffa qfarrfinr: fain srrjtt

Tn*mRfwfa*?q rongn: i

3vT«Rqf*TR?T.: <TrT^-

srwqinfm «Rsrm*RWf n

fa) Vikram 6. 31.

Pu§pitagrS metre.

Thus, befooled by the deserting
goddess of royalty, the wretched kings,
through impetuosity and thinking too
highly of the strength of their army,
thoughtlessly meet with the fate of insects
in the fire of the power of others,
(S. Ch. Banerji’s translation),



ffa *rc*TTy*1-fftr fa1394 ]

5823

?fn ttRTtfvft effort tlRFFTTcF^H F«f: I

H'JiNf w cTcT: *r«m mi *«sttr ii
** %

(*0 KN (KN [AnSS] 2. 36, KN [TSS] 2.

36, KN [BI] 2. 36).

(Ib) KN (BI)
;

tJRERTTTc^nn^

KN (AnSS) (printer’s error) ; ®*T*ft

KN (AnSS) (var.).

As a self-controlled king holds the key

to the worldly as well as spiritual advance-

ment of his own self, as also of his

subjects, therefore he should deal out

punishments as impartially as does Dapdi
himself. (M. N. Dutt’s translation.)

5824*

TcT*FRf?Tcrin jrfaHter: i

fH'jm'TOTFrefaFfoiflcT*

(SIT) AIR 223.

Puspitsgrl metre.

Thus, shown the way by female experts

in love enjoyment with proper instruction

in the established rule in dalliance, the

women abandoned excesses in themselves

and the lovers being fully fused into the

role of the oneness of love. (A. A. R.).

5825

?ftT TRTfrfjfcTR tmtrfim iftsgfaBSfa |

wg’jfa wnfar xm RR u

(?T) Cr 1249 A (CNSap 71).. (First of the

two closing stanzas).

Thus, the qualities of kings have been
explained ; he who follows them, as

expounded, will experience beneficial things

here and after death
; he will be honoured

in heaven.

5826

stffa *pt srtsjrs ii

(*) &S 14. 28.

Aupacchadasika metre.

Thus, the king considered as straw his

kingdom, his wife, friends, sons, the royal

palace and his glory; to get rid of nature’s

disposition which is tainted by the power
of the three qualities of goodness, energy

and inertia, he departed for the forest

(to do penance). (A. A. R.).

5827

?fa

«T?*T fafRU I

» s

fwrm ii

(W) Kal 4. 21,

(W) GVS 522.

Arya metre.

Thus, having listened to the words of

the king, the minister, with disbelief,

laughed aloud, and said to him, ‘Oh ! king,

who ever has faith in the conduct of

prostitutes V (A. A. R.),

5828

tfa wwfa snrffofa

ffgfoTrTFFIWTlfWFVFFtWT I

fa faqsratn ii

(«r) &4 7. 43.

Pu§pitagra metre.
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When her friend said in this way, the

young lady closed her eyes in fright
;

thereby the profusion of her eyelashes got

itself doubled and she fell out of fear of

the black bee into her husband’s lap

;

timidity in young women is indeed a

(delightful) virtue ! (A. A. R.).

5829*

5 fa *refa

faf SRfafEf I

fttfarl fa*TH ^TT^Rlf TOtfa It

(*) iii 7. 13.

(d) ^T^fa Si£ (var.).

Pu§pitagra metre.

When her friend said this in this

manner, the lover gazed long at his

beloved most with love-filled eyes, and

followed her footsteps with very short

steps as though he were engaged in

measuring the ground. (A. A. R.).

5830*

ffa fwrfatrwTOT ^fasf

fl+HyfarmrrpTi tfofa streg faftnr i

fagafaH^^snctTc^TPTi fasrfa

cR«RTTfTOt fafg-CTr^f^RFt II

(Sf) £P 4617.

Malini metre.

Thus, this class of work has been put

together with care by me, may this be a

source of delight always to all meritorious

persons ; this is a treasure-house of good
arts, extensively dealt with and shines in

unalloyed purity ; but to the owls of

carping critics it is verily a stumbling block

of the morning sun. (A- A. R.).

5831*

ffa fa^WIHWT'jffattT?*rST:

afarerefrfigap frctfepr* i

Trg^ar tnfrR't n

(?t) Ragh 9. 69. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s K5li-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4
: p. 147).

(STT) Sar 5. 97 (p. 604).

(6) JHlfercr!; Ragh (var.), Sar.

(c) Ragh (var.), Sar.

ManjubhasiijT metre.

In this manner, hunting like an artful

damsel, attracted away, the lord of the

earth who had forgotten his other duties,

whose burden of administration had been

taken up by the ministers, and whose

passion (for hunting) had increased owing

to constant enjoyment [or: application],

(R. D. Karmarkar’s translation).

Sfa^RT see *vT favf areftmfa.

ffa see SRTTi: WRII.

5832*

?fa smrfa i

fafatti^^n fafaa cf^t cmT^tf^rni

(st) Kir 15. 29 (a verse without labials

[fatf^]).

(?H) Sar 3. 29 (p. 326).

When Kumara [the leader of the army
of Siva] ordered thus, restraining the gana-

followers [fighters] who were fleeing in

various ways and laughing, the foe of

Andhaka [Lord &iva] remained thus for a
short time. (A. A. R.).

5833

?fa tTTqmf'TrrarTHR I

(*0 Vi?r)U-purai}a g 5 57

(c) fa^Tfi° Vi?^u-pur5
(var.).

t



1396 ] ift mrttar-iftr ** Jvm

Thus, to men whose minds are

intensely heated by the rays of the sun in

the form of worldly misery, is there

happiness anywhere else except in the

shade furnished by the tree of liberation 1

(A. A. R,).

5f?T *T see No. 5778.

5834*

smfasr W<»TCT: WTOH

^ fwTRtmT 1

gfrri

(ST) Sis 11. 107.

(c) SsIS (var.).

(d) SIS (var.); 6lS

(var.).

Narkuta metre.

Thus, passing the nights with her when
alive (with body) very happily and spending

the days, devoid of pleasures, when she

was no more, I closely imitated the life of

the ccikrardka-biui but contrariwise, as

the experiences in day and night were of

an opposite character. (A. A. R.).

5835

ffet fr3R> ^fcf

«Tfa: fTft>Ti f$ WScW II

(q), KSS 2. 13. 195.

(a) °*KT KSS (NSP) ; °*T^ KSS (AKM).

Vamsastha metre.

Thus, oh ! quean, women of good family

ever worship their husbands with chaste

and resolute behaviour, and never think of

any other man, for to virtuous wives the

husband is the highest deity. (C. H.
Tawney’s translation).

5836*

?f?T cfJSHrewnTSTTW

«JrT * ^tfacTTWcf IHtT II

(q) Nais 9. 60.

Vamsastha metre.

What he thus said was obviously both :||jf

heard and not heard by her, whose cheek

and ear were resting on one side on the

palm of her hand—(she heard it) because

she was eager for his words
;

(she heard it

not) because of the mockery involved in

taking a fancy of the gods. (K. K.
Handiqui's translation).

5837*

wfet **TT: 9«Ptt cT

qti * i

?wf?nsqfcT : fsmrfsr*!

ii

(q) Nai? 16. 115 (Nai$[HSS] 16. 114).

Vamsastha metre.

“Smooth and soft, she will slip from
the embrace of her beloved. He fears to

hold her tight with his arms”. So thinking,

the ready-witted Cupid made Nala and his

bride rough with an exuberance of thrills.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

5838

S*C TfSTT
N

sprat i

qrg fqgigq'ifH

:

qT^qtq qfcTTsqqq Jnn: ||

(ff) KN (KN [AnSS] 8. 90, KN [TSS] 8.

90, KN [BI] 8. 87).

(d) KN [Bl].

VamSastha metre,



[1397*fct *R TTSn-?cfktaT

Thus, a monarch, treading the path of

justice, and bringing about the purification

of the mandate with all endeavours, shines

resplendent like the autumnal moon of

pure beams, affording delight to the hearts

of the people. (M. N. Butt’s translation).

5839

sfa Rt TTRT f^m RRlfafft

fRRRRpift I

RR RRTR'TRfll RTSRT fRR:

fmt R^RcRfR^WfalflR II

(R) KN (KN [AnSS] 1. 66, KN [TSS] 1.

66, KN [BI] 1. 63).

(a) fafpft KN (BI).

VamSastha metre.

Thus, a monarch well versed in polity,

practising self-control, very soon attains to

that shining pitch of prosperity which had

been attained by other divine monarchs

and which is as high as the highest peak

of Maharatnagiri. ( M. N. Dutt’s

translation).

see No. 5779.

5840

RRRTfl fTRRRTCR I

RffiRTR RR R?? II

(ITT) SRHt 182. 13 (a. Manu, but does not

appear in MnJh), SSSN 84. 14.

(b) syR SSSN (printer’s error).

Thereafter (the king) should listen to the

exposition of the itih^sa-s and the put Una-s',

then taking his dinner, he should have

diversions in the inner apartments in the

company of women. (A. A. R.).

5840 A

sfct^TwgTmpfirt %r RgRf^ftfi 1

Wt rtrr . u

(R) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1.1. 204. MBh [R]

1. 1. 268, MBh [C] 1. 260).

(5) SS (OJ) 45.

(b) MBh (var.).

(d) RcfFttarfd MBh
;

or °RTRfR° or

°Rfa° MBh (var.).

The Veda is to be supplemented with

itihasa and purana. The Veda is afraid of a

man of little knowledge—he will strike me
(Raghuvira’s translation in SS [OJ]).

5841

?ffT$TRtfTRTR*RTR R»fRf5R: I

r^rvu rr; ii

(R) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1. 2. 237, MBh [R]

1. 2. 383, MBh [C] 1. 648).

(1) SS (OJ) 4.

(a)
0
RTU€RTcr MBh (var.) ; RfRTff MBh
(var.).

(d) RRT MBh (var.).

Out of this excellent narrative are

created poetic faculties. It is like the five

elements out of which the mechanism of

the three worlds is formed. (Raghuvira’s

translation in SS [OJ]).

saW RtesifN r see

5842*
.

SdftfSRRT fRTHt R fit 3*rc

f»RTfRtn^fRT STClfRR: I

fRTCfR fRSTRIRflf ffRIfRlt

(R) Nais 9. 7.

(Rt) Aim 95.

(a) 3
0 R tr. Nai§ (var.).

(c

)

°R?rt Aim.

V&msastha mgtre.
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When she 1
stopped, having spoken

thus, the king highly favoured her again
with his words, just as the rain-cloud

favours the ca/<7/«7-birds tired of crying at

the end of the summer. (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

1* Damayanti.

5843

SnJTrfsfcTfspTT |

fffHm c^ptt 5TT5T: fwftT I

(fl) KSS 10. 64. 19-20 ab.

(c) cTfJTI? KSS (AKM).

So, an action, useful in itself, if done
contrary to rule, has bad effects. There-
fore a wise man should do nothing
contrary to rule. And the man, who acts

without consideration, does what is

wrong, and immediately incurs reproach.
(C. H. Tawney’s translation).

5844*

o

5: uRfa vm ^ «TfcTT

fon ii sFrqfcT 11

(^T) SSB 524. 1 (a. Kr§narama). Cf. No.
5845.

Jyikhariijl metre.

Here on one side is the obstruction
by the Gangs having high banks, and on
the other side is a forest-fire with trees all

ablaze; again on this side is heard the
mighty roar of a lion

; alas ! alas 1 I have
no way of escape except trust in God—
thus does the little fawn lament.
(A. A. R.).

5845*

Set) 3R^T5t: ^TlyntfetTT

umm ?% fuf?r ^rf^tf ftrawT: 11

(W) SkV 1508 (a. i^atSnanda), Skm (Skm

[Bj 1869, Skm [POS] 4, 46. 4). Cf. No,

5844.

(a) °5fmr Skm
; Skm (var.).

(/;) Skm
; sprtf ssrj

0
tr. Skm (POS).

(d) cgT?f Skm (printer’s error).

Jsikhariiff metre.

Here blazes forest-fire, and there / the

highland is thick-set with nets;
/

the

hunter runs with bow full bent, / the

python waits with open jaw. / Say where
the fawn can go, what do,

/ when fate

pursues him thus. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s'

translation).

5846

?r f^fwer 1

firauNw* fa m* * fafucrv > •*

^trrTR5ftURfERi Tf f%fatcT II

(*) &nt (Sch) A. 2.

(W) gP 4127 abide, SR 367. 31 (a. gP),

SSB 262. 33, Brhaccharhgadhara-

paddhati 594. 17, IS 1097.

(b) ?nfa [znfnr] B^hac
0

.

(c) ft^r4*n«ftsPr SP, Brhac
0

; q^tfd

&nt (var.), SR, SSB.

(d) 6ant (var.) ; sht [serfetsff]

&P, Brhac°.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra ).

Here is nothing and there is nothing
;

wherever I go there is nothing
;

if one
thinks about, the whole world, indeed, is

nothing
; there is nothing beyond the

Understanding of oneself,
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5847

Weft rTrfr qT^qnfaT%CRPP I

?r crcu ^ffKg^r ?#ct ii

(*TT). Sama 2^3, SRM 2. 2. 675.

(d) ?r«rr [-r
0

] srm.

Separated from here and dropped down
from there and merely putting on the

garb of loneliness, -he has no happiness of

the material world nor is he eligible for

the beatitude of the next. (A. A. R.),

5848

Writ ftrff smfstT Weft feufsei) sttt i

flWrfjRtRTT II

(5TT) JS 448. 14 (a. BhagavSn Vyasa).

Death is one thing, disease is another,

danger is a third, and old age is the

fourth—with all four limbs of equal
strength

; transitoriness assails human life

in the world. (A. A. R.).

Srft Wftret see No. 5779.

5849* •

??it *n*r

fcf: pg f?ir breuftreu \

*m> mm stp§ ijj:

HcTTfe f* sfafa UcT: II

0*0 &P 3457 (a. Govindarajadeva), AP 25,

SR 292. 20, SSB 130. 20 (a. Govinda-

raja).

(a) gp ; SR.

(b) |P &P. .

(d) qpqftr fet: SR, SSB.

Sikhariijl metre.

Let these flashes of lightning look
upon me again and again, let these

repeated shrieks of the peacock tear my

heart mercilessly, let the perverse god of

love strike me repeatedly with his feathery

arrows, for, you have gone away far,

oh ! beloved, with fleeting glances.

(A. A. R.).

5850*

?cft Harare-

p: qwsresri
e.

(IT) Bhfs 137.

(*TT) SR 276. 36 (a. BhS), SSB 103. 38,

RJ 1260, SU 856, SLP 5. 21 (a. BhS),
SK 3. 359, IS 1098.

() cTcrt [%°] BhS (var.)
; BhS

(var.)
; fq^fiiRpr BhS (var.)

;

or (°vf) or %afo<re: (V) or

%crfqR5r: or or or

BhS (var.)
; BhS

(var.), SR, SSB.

() (°¥:) or or

or FETR W: BhS (var.)
;

SR, SSB; sftsrs<T*PT
0

BhS
(var.)

; or f^stc^rsTcffRcr: or

a!^^ or or

^RtfsTcrfR-tr: or °FT>Tfq;f«Tcr: BhS (var.)
;

P [W] BhS (var.).

(c) or %qrr BhS (var.)
;

or P (°rT:) or or
°

i?vPtwrfq'ff: or °^^5R75r: or

BhS (var.)
; SR, SSB

;

BhS (var.)
; °?sr> BhS (var.).

(d) or qrP^-

^ or ^ qr^rer or
3T or WT snqfr BhS (var.)] fog.
fqq-ff BhS (var.)

; or

or BhS (var.)
; tfaqrctfr:' SR

SSB.

’Sikharini metre,
I

: :



Weft fcfa<Trft
0

1400 ]

With what great difficulty will, the

days of women, with strong and beautiful

eyelashes and well-versed in the art of

sensual enjoyments, be passed at the time

of separation from their loving husbands

when their hearts are sorely pained with

the fire of passion continually brightened

at the sight of a brilliant flash of lightning

in the sky on the one side, and the

odorous air frought with the strong scent

of ketaki-flowers, on the other; as well as

of the roaring of raining clouds, in this

place, and the passionate cries of peacocks

in that ? (P. G, Nath’s translation).

5851*

far: farftfrt wi i

qcTrFcpp; g^facTT:

m f?TCT WV. II

(sri) Amd 66. 101.

Prthvi metre.

On one side are the forest sites

adorned with tilaka-nrnvks with the buds

of mango trees, and here blows the

Malaya breeze, there is heard the sweet

cooings of the cuckoos and here again all

the quarters are fragrant with fresh

campaka-fiowers ; thus to-day let Cupid

have devouring pleasure >in (consuming)

me, as I am separated from her [my

beloved]. (A. A. R.).
; ! I

5852

Wrft fipfarinH fast?* I

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1 69. 14, MBh [R]

1.74. 84, MBh [C] 1. 3085).

(sri) SRHt 41. 21 (a. MBh).

(a) Writ or sift or cTcft MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (but some texts as above)

;

MBh (var.)
; ?fi|: MBh (var.).

(</) (

0
*TT:) [g° ;

°q:] MBh (var.);

5Tff [ff°) MBh (var.).

There is nothing seen in the world

more (poignantly) ludicrous than that

people, who are themselves wicked, should

call the good men bad. (A. A. R.).

5853

(*n) JS 49. 1 10.

Thus for him who gathers roses from the

garden of poesy, though he may not be

greatly learned, the goddess of speech

will ( gradually ) come under his control.

(A. A. R ).

5854*

HWITI! It

(ff) GG 12. 13 (or 93 doubtful),

^ardnlavikridita metre.

May those hands of Puru?ottama

shower all affluence on ye—those hands

that eagerly sought to possess those ripe

and lovely hemispheres of Radha which,

like the PraySga, were situated at the

confluence of the ascending black streak

of hairs down of her bosom which looked

like the stream of the Yamuna, and the

descending string of pearls which looked

like ths streams of the Gaftga. May
those sports of Kj?ija on the bank of the

Yamuna, which never staled His zest,

ever triumph 1 (S. Lakshminarasimha
&5stri’s translation).



5855-5856

fvug fmrcFmrq trig mg
•jet fam sr^mrr^^r^^mg i

^rihtht: fsrfmTT vrwfm n

?^f5%5T *r gm faPftcR mpq

*%4w
v

qrqp^vT^fT g?ng$R i

TO* *T%rT ?T3g¥'Tflfa5R>*Tt

?Rf P$ to sgmgr ^ mf: n

(W) KSS 6. 27. 208-9.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Thus, prosperity dwells for men even
in questionable deeds, if they are the
outcome of great courage, and thus kings,
being satisfied, take pleasure in giving to

discreet men who are rich in' daring.

And thus, this whole created world
with the gods and demons will always reap
various fruits, corresponding exactly to
their own stock of deeds good or bad,
performed in this or in a former birth.

(C. H. Tawney’s translation).

5857*—5858*

srt storfsrat u?m? gwrsfa fag* fmft i

* * <re «rra% g pqq^ it

*T*T STjrtRmfTm I

1*1 w«iT5f! ’tmfft srn?t ||

(tt) KSS 12. 96. 43-4.

(a) KSS (var.).

(c) TO% KSS (AKM)
; [?r*T] KSS

(NSP).

So, if fate be not propitious, an
accomplishment, though painfully acquired,
not only does not bring prosperity, but
actually brings destruction.

For, the tree of valour bears fruit,

as a general rule, only when the root,

MS-111.47

t i4oi

being uninjured, is watered with the water
of wisdom, and when it is surrounded with
the trench of policy. (C. H. Tawney’s
translation).

4

5859*

rf^cTmfsR^wrf^q qwrW«JTsrf%m

STRUTT RTOtit Sfumu^fsreTRTSHT I

gw %fmT^q^fvT ^fRTqlmrRT

TOpTSSiqR5T
II

(rn) RJ 777, SR 318. 19, SSB 176. 20.
t

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Thus are you to get into the couch of
love

; thus should you offer pleasingly
betel rolls to the husband

; these are the
topics of pleasing conversation when in
bed

; thus are you to give pleasure to the
husband ; in this way at the threshold of
the love-chamber the young wife was some-
how brought with plenty of coaxing words
and given instruction for long by her
lady companions. (A. A. R.).

5859 A

fcr fm'tfsR * * mrRftfq»mr

gmR cR *T F*T *tT TTRUT I

TOm qmrPw f% it gmr: jsfa q- ^
ItgqRT g^TfTT qtmfq *P-TdUtd

||

00 R& 2. 20.

(o) cT *T or *T ^ or ** q Rfs (var.)
j jptt

Rg (var<) . •pRf . Qr
c
f̂

RS (var ).

(b) ^qwk^var.).
(c) RS (var.)

; r£
(var.) ; ir^f RS (var.).

(d) fra> R& (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.



qgqfcr
6

\4bl }

"He looked at me wistfully like this,

but I did not look at him in return
; he,

the handsome one, then said something

to me, but I, the ignorant one, did

not say anything in reply. Will that

charming youth who has gone by now not

be offended at me ? Oh ! my lady friend,

tell me the truth”. So saying, a certain

pretty-eyed maiden cast her glances

with her neck turned (towards the

direction in which the youth had gone).

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

5860

groat#* fsftfarrar nfa: fesr i

(ar) KSS 10. 58. 66.

(c) KSS (NSP).

Thus is the way of a woman’s heart

hard to understand. They fall in love with

strange men, and die, when separated

from their husbands. (C, H. Tawncy’s

translation).

5861-5862

§ ^TqtrT-

6Tcft tT*f«T

5 g?n:t qq

(«0 KSS 3. 19. 50-1.

3ITfltTcJmTfcRV I

Thus, treasure obtained by virtuous

methods is continued to a man’s posterity,

but treasure of another kind is as easily

melted away as a flake of snow when the

rain begins to fall.

Therefore a man should endeavour to

obtain wealth by lawful methods, but a

king especially, since wealth is the root of

the tree of empire. (C, H. Tawney’s

translation).

5863

•N.

(*T) KuU 94.

(«) W Kutt (var.).

(/;) [2°] Kuft (var.).

Arya metre.

...You can understand, master, that

common beauties, who think like

strumpets
1

,
have to keep themselves from

talking in front of any man of the ravages

of Kama’s bow. (E. Powys Mathers’s

translation).

1. In this way like qt'zrqij.

5864*

few' JtTfl'erafirgjm fnfnfa:

RTlutT?i>; ’5*anr: TTT^THFcnnwT: i

stmiifcHr wfcT^r
vs>

vitorcr II

(IT) gis 9. 87.

MandSkranta metre.

Thus to unite the lovers with their

sweet-hearts, the rays of the moon were

competent, removing obstacles of jealous

anger ;
expert coaching in love was taken

up by wine which made their amorous

graces shine to best advantage and which

were efficient in warding off obstacles

caused by shyness. (A. A. R.).

5865*

qgqfb%!T?r-

aTFfFppq'R VRTRT m \\
*

(W) VS 129 (a. Maynra), AR 222. 13-4,

Kav p. 68.
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(a) sfa AR.
(b) °^1V AR.

Arya metre.

So may the face of BhavanI1

, the pupil

of whose eyes is tremulous with
/

joy,

protect you !

[This is that Parvati] to whome (Siva),

the Lord of cattle, uttered [clever] puns,
like (soft) nooses [or : while at dice-play]*.

(G. P. Quackenbos’s translation).

1. Pnrvatl. 2. Vakrokti-stanza.

5866

SftJFt sfoftWftfPT l

Kfafaft n 3tW<T II

(O KSS 10. 64. 42.

(W) SRRU 795, IS 1099.

So you see that wisdom is in this

world the principal support of men
; the

man who is poor in wealth lives, but the

man who is poor in intellect does not live.

(C. H. Tawney's translation).

5867-5868

'tiPrfa tf*>r<psrTft<TT i

II

(«0 KSS 6. 27. 121-2.

Thus, even a small germ of merit,

watered with the water of holy aspirations,

bears fruit to men in general, as a seed to

cultivators, but the same corrupted by the

water of impure aspirations bears fruit in

the form of misfortune.... (C. H. Tawney’s
translation).

5869’

ff«T

wi\ ii

(*0 Nai$ 8. 50.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajrS).

In this way did the five flowery arrows
of Cupid, emitting a flow of honey, and
discharged from that bow of bandhuka-
flowers—the lips of Damayanti— enter his

mind through his ears in the guise of her
speech. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

f^f see No. 6106.

5870

gftWTmHf fretfurcu i

<TTTSTIllctf q?T: ||

(tl) Janaki 10. 33. (Cf. ^>WqfcT:

(c) [t] Janaki (var.).

The fame, white like the light of the
moon of one, who, in this way, employs
the four-fold scheme of the political

expedients, attains an unassailable position
(even) by enemies. (G. R. Nandargikar’s
translation).

5871’

Wc«t f<tfpTT WfamfaWSRH

5tcT^ II

(«0 Kir 8. 55.

(c) SrtTffefifa
0
Kir (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Thus sported the young ladies pushing
the water with their high bosoms and the
stout regions of their hips

; having receded
to the bank in the form of a series of
waves the water started towards them
once again, as if prompted by eagerness
(to be with them). (A. A. R.).



1404 ] ffp:

vm n: ^Tstnfa i

TOcfR SHTIjanfa H pft cpf fTW ^ II

(qi) KavR 55. 24-5.

Thus becoming the presiding judge of

learned assemblies, he who thus tests the

merits of poetic compositions, far and

wide spreads his fame and wherever he

goes he will be happy. (A. A. R.),

5873’

tfenftaTff qs^ urt^ i

«JT3tT

«f>> stmif^ qftqfsfrp qqq: It
NO

(qi) SuM 22. 6.

VasantatilakS metre.

Leave off, oh I best of elephants, the

grief which burns all your limbs by the

fire of separation thus aroused; the writing

on the forehead done by the hand of the

Creator himself, who is competent to

completely wipe off those syllables ?

(A. A. R.).

5874

prf ihr qe?lw sitt^ i

?? p%'rnfa qpi fafasrrwfo: p: it

(W) KSS 7. 40. 32.

So true is it, oh 1 king, that a wise man
is instructed with little effort, but one,

whose mind is void of discernment, is not

instructed even with great exertion.

(C. H. Tawney's translation).

TO cTPT ^HTI^TN

wnf fw^RfircTfrafcr fi«n:

qw^pr t

q*wr w fawt nfw &

pffaa*r qfStq p: sn#q u

(q) KSS 9. 52. 409.

(a) *cfg>JR
0 KSS (AKM).

VasantatilakS metre.

Thus divine beings fall by virtue of a

curse, and owing to the consequences of

their own wickedness, arc incarnate in the

world of men, and after reaping the fruit

appropriate to their bad conduct, they

again go to their own home on account of

previously acquired merit. (C. H. Tawney's

translation).

Wrqqrneuin^sfa qqqqtm i

vn»% st?mi3FT^oT qftwrtq jsfa: ii

(*r) Kum 2. 40. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s K5li-

dSsa-Lexicon I. 3 p. 34).

(rn) Sfih ad 10. 709 (p. 317), Aim 96.

(c) [e?TT
0

] Kum (var.).

Served, as he is, thus, by us Deities,

he
1

still torments the triple world
;

it is

evil requital, not beneficience* that pacifies

the wicked soul. ( Translation in Bibl.

hid. 9 ).

1. The demon Tflrakn.

gtarT: it

(q) KSS 10. 62. 225.

So, fools, in the conceit of their folly,

while they deny what need not be denied,

reveal what it is their interest to suppress,

in order to get themselves believed.

(C. H. Tawney's translation).

5878”

qp: *Hrc tfpY iraftTffa: t

qmjT^RTqcft trofsfp# it

(wt) 6p 4325 (a. YogarasSyana),

•mm

mr

1

:ii%

|||

„ l
J9bB i

-7 :1SP|^

i
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Thus united with all their limbs

embodied beings take up the form of a

baby in the womb of the mother and

grow, being nourished by the essence of

the food consumed by the mother.

(A. A. R.).

5879

(V) KSS 12. 72. 216.

(Wf) IS 1100.

O) KSS (AKM).

So people, who are obscured by the

darkness of ignorance, stray into the evil

paths of their vices, and not setting in

front of them the lamp of sound treatises,

of a surety stumble. (C. H. Tawney’s

translation).

5880

feimfa Wiw!- <TT> ^ I

... ... ... ... . . . ...II

(ST) KSS 10. 62. 212 ab.

(b) StTM° KSS (NSP).

So a fool, who attends only to the

words of an order and does not understand

the meaning, causes detriment. (C. H.

Tawney’s translation).

5881

fPiwfq f^rsrt Rsn'gnftct % n

(!!T) KSS 12. 73. 177.

(b) KSS (NSP).

(c) %i W° KSS (var.).

So those fortunate ones, whose

characters are free from perturbation, and

who betake themselves to patient

endurance, obtain again their own rank,

though they may have fallen far from it.

(C- H. Tawney’s translation).

5882

fspfrmaer § Here: i

fppsrtunth srer n

(*) KSS 10. 61. 235.

(sir) is noi.

So you see that a friend, that shows

his friendship by ceremonious entertain-

ment only, is a different one
1 from a real

friend
;

though oil and ghee possess the

property of oiliness
1

oil is oil and ghee is

ghee. (C. H. Tawney’s translation).

1. C. H. Tawney has : ‘thing*.

2. Or : affection.

5833

... ... ... ... ... ...ii

On) KSS 10. 58. 78ab.

So you see, a woman, whose heart is

fixed on another man, infallibly kills like

a snake. (C. H. Tawney’s translation).

5884

WT^'wmfcPtTfr^ II

(ft) Sam 4. 67.

...Youth is wasted in enterprises of a

varying success, but the getting or keeping

of a fool’s money is the crux of each1 .

(E. Powys Mathers’s translation).

1. for prostitutes.

5885

gn*tfq

(W) KSS 10. 61. 258.

(fl) KSS (KM).

Thus foolish men, through desire of
wealth, go so far as to kill their sons,

in order to make a false display of
priescience

; the wise should not make
friends with such. (C. H. Tawney’s
translation).
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5886

SrSiWlt 'RHdHq AT

wrgw«5NagftnTf?jn qqiaq qq i

^ctfr^r^icT q^qqf^m qteir qtaf?qq'tqt

gfgiqq: qimm fafxr^r: n

(*0 Megh 2. 40 ( or 96 or 97 ).

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I.

3 : p. 165).

(b) fjqrisr Megh (var.) ; qqq Megh (var.).

(e) srqf|q Megh (var.).

(d) ^r?cftqi?dld Megh (var.)
;

“qqqq: or

°^'TfTJT: or “Sip: Megh (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

At these words she, like Slta lifting

her eyes to Hanimant, / her heart con-
soled in its longing, will gaze at thee and
pay thee her respect,

/ whereupon, my
friend, she will hearken, all attentive,

j
To a woman, / tidings brought by a friend

from her true lover are but little less than
reunion. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

5887

Srqrfqgqqq^ wbftfrprTfafa i

Orott: faqftqt?^ um trfqr: q qtf^RT: n

W KN (KN rAnSS) 4. 19, KN [TSS] 4.

19, KN[BI] 4. 20).

Under a king unmoved by the passions

and possessed of all these qualifications1

and perfectly acquainted with men and
manners, the subjects live as happily as

under the roof of their own father
; such a

sovereign is worthy of the name parthiva.

(M. N. Putt's translation).

1. Cf. KN (BI) 4. 15-19.

Irmfa q rofarow see No. 9830.

5888

??mf* jwnq jTOFnwfwsJr i

(ST) KN (KN [AnSS 6. 13, KN [TSS] 6.

13, KN [BI] 6. 13).

(*TT) SRHt 186. 8 (a. Kamandaki), SSSN

88. 7 (a. Kamandaki).

(a) ?fcr ff° KN (BI).

(b) e?T3h SRHt.

(c) fqqqq fsw KN (BI)
; fqqtg: fa«T°

SRHt, SSSN.

(d) 713ttfT5Ji KN (BI).

[Thus1

], imputing criminality to the

offenders, a king should, for the amelio*

ration of his subjects and for pleasing

them, weed out the thorns of his

government. (M. N. Putt’s translation).

1. See KN 6. 10-12.

q«nr see qfqtq mqiqfq.

5889*

STgqRRT qqqtfq ST®3TT

q*T qfiTCg I

*q*q q qisft q*qtamorw

q?qm qq qqqafarqq qm li

(*T) Nai? 3. 97.

Upajati metre. ((IndravajrS and

Upendravajr3).

It might seem improper to our minds
that she discarded all shame as she said

these things ; but Cupid who made her

say all this, bore testimony to her inno-

cense. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

5890*

S?fqq^ qfoifq

qqNqqfqqqtqqqRqrfqj I

9mf5 q«iqfqf®rqq^qgqT-

fq?qTq^Tfqqqw)arqq^qifq : n

(*TT) KSvR 69.26-70. 2, Amd 20. 24,

Phanika ad Das II (GQS p. 224). .

.
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(a) ‘’TTf^cft
0 Amd (var,).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Thus when the moon rose, the young

women had their eyes and minds spurred

on by the messages from their lovers

delivered by clever messengers
; they

decorated themselves hurriedly, jumbling

the proper places of ornaments, thus

becoming the objects of laughter of their

friends, (A. A. R ).

5891

Sutler H11> llT I

srcwrts ttih: u

(Sf) Mn 11, 245 (in some editions 11.243).

(a) Govindaraja’s commentary ; 2T%cTcT

Mn (Jh).

(c) 3531*]; (33°) Medhatithi’s Govinda-

rSja’s, Narayaija s, RSghavananda’s,

Nandana’s, Anonymous Kasmlrian,

Kullilka’s commentaries and most

editions
; StPPT Vulgata.

The gods, discerning that the holy

origin of this whole (world) is from

austerity, have thus proclaimed the in-

comparable power of austerity. (G. Buhler’s

translation).

5892

C\ H

1> 113 %frT TWT:

3 wfirorc ii

(3) Kal 3. 76.

AryS-giti metre.

Thus, are these beautiful (women)

completely deceitful, of cruel conduct,

shameless and fickle ; (but) the prudent

who knows these women, will not be

deceived by them,

313) t*T see No. 5891.

5893

«T|5FTPrr 3 ifprun: i

STHTfcT II

(ST) Kal 4. 39.

(SIT) GVS 504.

(c) 3t1
9
Kal.

Ary§ metre.

Thus are they (seemingly) attached at

heart to many lovers, they are multi-

tongued, multi-armed (in receiving gifts),

and having many a trick
;
truly they are

devoid of truth
; who indeed clearly

comprehends the (hearts of) prostitutes ?

(A. A. R,).

5894

1TT33?1 3 15 ^cTmPf;rOsi cTTI II

(3) Bhar-(BhSr [KM] 1. 1218, Bhar [Bh]

1. 1233).

(a) ?c55 Bhar (Bh),

(d) SlforTT 35T: Bhar (var.).

Thus are women, oh ! king, the cause of
disunion, calamity and humiliation. One
should therefore, be very cautious in

attaching oneself to them. (M. S.

Bhandare's translation).

3 35T see No. 5856.

5895

?? ufiirficii armwiisftsi^ i

3311lf33?15 3ff33T3 II

(3) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1. 2. 241, MBh [R]
1. 2. 387, MBh [C] 1. 651),

(?) SS (OJ) 3.

(«) (or r 30
) MBh.

(c) 351 MBh (var.); 351 MBh
(var.); °fa^T; or Wlri: MBh (var.).
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(d) trfow %° or triWcT MBh (var.).

This narrative is the eternal subsistence

of master poets, just as a king of noble

lineage is the subsistence of dependents

who strive to rise. (Raghuvlra’s translation).

5896*

fa? ^ tRrfafr arasTCORT

*r 5tb: vNtar srafafa fanofofa ^ i

?Tc^vi?f ou;f3T?TJta>*r^RWcr n

(*T) VS 1334.

&kharipl metre.

Why is it that you have your lotus

face resting in your slanting hand ? This
anger is not proper towards your devoted
lover when he has committed no offence

;

when 1 said this, with her bosom heaving

with a hot sigh, the deer-eyed one’s only
answer at that time was the shedding of
tears. (A. A. R.).

5897*

cT«r:$W OTUfUcT U |

sjsr q ?f)rr>c^rq5rarRin

(IT) gak 1. 17 (or 1. 18). (Cf.A. Scharp^’s

KalidSsa-Lexicon I. 1 : p, 16),

(*Tl) Sah ad 6. 444 (p. 177), Aim 97.

(b) °*m [°%f°] gak (var.), Sail.

(d) §ak (var.), Sah
; [°^i]

Sah.

VamSastha metre.

,

The sage who would this form of
artless grace / inure to penance, thought-
lessly attempts / to cleave in twain the
hard acacia’s stem

/ with the soft edge of
a blue lotus-leaf. (Sir Monier Monier-
Williams’s translation).

sofas' wm* i

fcTFcO It ;

(ff) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 169. 19, MBh (R]

12. 175. 20, MBh [C] 6542 and 9946

47).

(OT) SRHt 58. 6 (a. VySsasataka), SSSN
46. 3, Vyas App. I. 7, IS 1102.

(c) (°^qrqqff [also SRHt,
SSSN] or^tTItTfr:) MBh (var.), SRHt,

SSSN.

(d) pprsrc ^eFer M Bh (var.)
; frffa MBh

(var.) ; or 00 MBh (var.).

This (desire) has already been fulfilled,

this one is yet to be achieved, this other

one has been partly accomplished and §j

partly not : Who ever thus deeply involves

himself in the enjoyment of worldly desires,

Fate, the dispenser, takes him in its fold

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

5899*

fwi fwr ftnran of s%?ttro ?%

nfaranot rrm> oog owij is

pt hoo

H ora: ofo pen: II

(tt) Amar (Amar [S] 94, Amar [K] 92,

* Amar [RK] 108, Amar [POS] A. 13,

Amar [NSP] 94)
1

.

(to) JS 293. 3 (a. Amar), £p 3544 (a,

Amar), AP 7, VS 1138, SR 309, 7

(a, Amar).

(a) 03 [03] Amar (NSP) ; 03 £p; O ff

Amur (RK.),

(b) o£. [Of
0
] Amar (RK); im (°%) OT«T

Amar (var.), JS (var.); [*t»] JSj

Amar (RK).

(d) p®r: Amar (RK).

1. Western (Arj) 94, Southern (Verna)
om., Eastern (Ravi) om„ Rnma om.,
BrMM, om., BORl (I) 110, BOR1 (II)

108 .
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Ssikharini metre.

When I said before "this is black’* he

said “it is black’’
; “but, darling, it is

white”—“certainly” ; “should we go ?”

—

"let’s go” ; “should we perhaps leave it ?”—“let’s leave it” ; he who had followed

my desires for a long' time, has changed

now completely; “friend, who ever

has penetrated the hearts of men ?”

(C, R. Devadhar’s translation).

5900

?? sr mi ritfe

15 rTTcT I

3TT3 viwr ft wiff ?r vftms

wf sftfacrcrnfa |cft: n

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 40. 11, MBh [R]

5. 39. 12, MBh [C] 1514).

(a) 3 [^] MBh (var.) ; cT or c^T MBh
(var.)

; swipf or or or

MBh (var.).

(b) WT I3
0

] MBh (var.)
;

joq-sR MBh
(var.); MBh (var.).

(c) mrRTSr [^i
e

*FT°] MBh (var.).

(d) ^IcTjW1

] MBh (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajri)
;
(irregular in a and d).

O sire, I would impart to thee another

sacred lesson productive of great fruits,

and which is the highest of all teachings,

viz., virtue should never be forsaken from
desire, fear or temptation, nay, not for

the sake of life itself
!

(P. C. Roy’s

translation).

5901

¥<? tufas' linn U*T ^ct I

(5t) Markaijdeya-puraija 41. 19.

(SIT) SP 4562 (a. Mark.-pur.).

MS-III. 48

t 140$
j

He who acts with the thirst, that he

ought to know this and he ought to know
that, may perhaps never gain that know-
ledge in thousands of ages. (P. E.

Pargiter’s translation).

5902*

%4 crt ^Tfct73lcTiftr^

U?T: STR? to ntlprrnjcT I

msmjnrgvitcTT^Tsrc-

fff?r vrg?nl'>T ;Bf^?rFr it

(*T) Skm (Skm [B] 2055, Skm [POS] 5.

11.5) (a. Keia(a), PG 345 (a. Mojaka

or Modaka or Na{aka).

(a) °^
2(%?TfiTg PG.

(b) °S¥¥^r° Skm (POS), PG.

(c) °oi«r4^TJTH° PG.

(d) ?HT¥^iT
0
PG.

^ikharini metre.

This is that bank of the river Yamuna
and here were the herds of cows whose
mouthfuls of grass dropped down on
hearing the fame of the destroyer of the
demon Kamsa

; and here in all quarters
were always heard the songs of cow-
herdesses who were singing sweetly in a
shrill voice under the impression that they
were accompanying the music of Kr§ija’s
flute. (A. A, R.).

5903*

¥5 ct?t
t

(tr) Mrcch 10. 23.

(5TI) SR 89. 1 (a. Mrcch), SSB 372. 3.
[

The treasure—love—this taste of
heaven,

/ to rich and poor alike is given
; /

than sandal better or than balm
/ to

soothe the heart and give it calm.
(A. W. Ryder’s translation).
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w' crc®TT (?TOT or c^TOT) TWTtaT* see No. 2634.

5904*

%w ctpra f%q qqqfact^ qravmjfft

^lT|?grf»: fo*Tf<T ^ cr^ctfoewfa I

sram nifoR^ jqSttRef 1T?»TO«igT

(*0 SR 363. 19, SSB 253. 20, RJ 1367.

(d) [*W°] SSB.

6ikharinl metre.

This is indeed wonderful that there is

the full moon on the earth, free from his

black-spot
; and therein shines a coral,

a ruby, petals of blue lily, Cupid’s bow
and the sound of the playing on a lute

guided by a mind and a very wonderful

lip. (A. A. R.).

5905""

^ <Mtw

stafaT* |r: tf^ipfafcT llcft tff ftiq«t |

%i qq fiqttn^qw^nrq wf^vtqT

rtq stom qrw?W5l*|*r fafaf§?W It

(5TT) SSB 83. 8 (a. Kpr), Kpr 7. 264, Amd
160. 411, AA 66 . 22-67. 2 (a. Kpr),

KaP 238. 11-4, KH 226. 17-20.

(c) 5 [qq] Amd (var.).

!§ikhariijl metre.

O thou whose face abashes the lotus !

who has told you this, by virtue of which

thou entertainest the notion that this

thing is a bangle of gold ? In reality, it

is the disc of the Love-god placed through

his love for you, on your wrist, as the

weapon capable of striking the most
invulnerable of men 1 (G. Jha’s translation

[Revised version]).

5906**

5* fcq^fqTqgq gfqaqf

*TTjfa*>T qqfar i

asp
‘•’fS

tti qtqq> qqqqfqfqisst
S sa

qar Wf sraw: II

(sir) £p 2493.

Upajaii metre (Upcndravajra and

Indravajra).

Here are these two things foreboding

great calamity in the earth and a source

of great fear, say those conversant with

omens
;

(they being) the sight of a crow

engaged in dalliance with his mate and

one that is white in colour, at any time.

(A. A. R.).

5907*

W fsfapnqfaffq tFfirqq:

qtVof I

tpnvrrw mwtrttrgqgssr fsrucrrr

^ ttlcT II

(tTT) SR 306. 43, SSB 157. 44.

^ikhariijl metre.

In this your cheek which rivals the

stalk of r/tt/ va-grass arc seen a few drops

of sweat, pleasing with its natural fragrance

of bakulih(lower
; 1 covet, beloved, to taste

your charming red lip; please permit me;
or else allow me to inhale (the fragrance

of) the lotus of your face. (A. A. R.).

5908*

srtrHanwti m: ii .

(SB) JS 252. 6 (a. Sarvajfla-Vasudeva), &P

3605 (a. Sarvajna-VSsudeva), Pad 67. 52

(a. Vasudeva), RJ 1060 (a. Vasudeva),

SR 297. 27 (a. gp), SSB 141. 30 (a.

Vasudeva).

(a) SR, SSB, gp, Pad.

(b) SR, SSB, §P, Pad.

-mmm
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(cj Pad.

(d) SR, SSB, &P, Pad ;
°^trN gP.

Prthvl metre.

Here in the sky full of confusing noise

of the frightful wandering hooting owls,

which gives delight to the eyes of groups

of demonesses (and sportive women going

to rendezvous), there spreads blinding

darkness, thickly set, which is dense like

a herd of pigs which sport in a thick

profusion of mire. (A. A. R.).

5909

w? qratq q sfte'N ft smfta q qfq*ufq 1

cTcT ct5 3t§iq qsqq II

(*T) BfaS 408 (doubtful).

This (Brahman, the Absolute) never

was (in time or space) nor was it born
;

it did not exist nor will it be
;

whatever

is seen in this or in that form, all that, is

but the transformation of Brahman.

(A. A. R.).

5910

fU qqqrfqfqufs^sfqfqT

qBqsrctifa faqsq i

farqf^qT^qtqftqtlt

qSTT qfqfq;eqwsr II

(q) Nais 12. 90.

(*TT) SR 104. 117 (a. Nai?), SSB 396. 12?.

(d) sill Nais (HSS), SR, SSB.

Vamsastha metre.

In vain did the sage hold the Vindhya
mountain in check. The Rohaija mountain,

deserted by suppliants begging of the king,

will in a few days cover the sky, growing

up with its sprouts of gems. (K. K.
Handiqui’s translation).

5911*

vi "re*rg*** Hfgf

fsram tfjfN arwref 1

qqmqt^f^T qqr^jjqr $q

qqtsrcsreiufi fqqfirofjiqtfKrcl ii

(*T) SR 256. 37, SSB 66. 43 (a. Samgrahlt?),

SRK 272. 22 (a. Sphufailoka).

Prthvi metre.

This very charming city of the body
of deer-eyed damsels has been brought

(under his control) by force, preventing

(the lapse into) childhood
; but appre-

hending its return, what precaution has

Cupid taken ? He has put (the barriers

of) two mountains in the form of her

breasts and unfordable rivers in the form
of the three folds of the skin. (A. A. R.).

5912

STfrUT fqqqq?ft$q

qfcTEoir q'J^qqtqq'tfUctq II
•s

fa) KN (KN [AnSS] 2. 42, KN [TSS] 2.

42, KN [Bl] 2. 42).

far) SPR 526. 7, IS 1107.

(6) mwi KN (BI), SPR.

(c) qiufqqq SPR.

(d) fsftq: jqeft fqqkq SPR.

Vamsastha metre.

This world is by nature enslaved to the

pleasures of the senses and is ardently

longing to enjoy wealth and women.
Agitated by the fear of punishments it

only keeps to the eternal ways of rectitude

followed by the pious. (M. N. Dutt’s
translation. ).

5913*

strut q qfTfqqqju qqqtfo

q UTeotT qq qq: ggqqffam qqqfq i

fqqf^fqJUTcqT sqqgfq qfqsiTqq^t

qqmtqq^qqqqqq^
,«



(m) Skm (Skm [B] 211, Skm [POS] 1.

43. 1) (a. VaAka or Dahka).

(b) Skm (var.).

0d

)

Skm (var.).

JsikharinI metre.

Never has this generally been witnessed

previously by human eyes but that a man
lowers his stature by resorting to begging;

the lord of the universe [Vispu] taking an

incarnation to beg of Bali, became short

of stature [dwarf] with all his limbs

reduced by shame. (A. A. R.).

5914*

pr t

rrw srt mfqTcim n

(ST) KaD 2. 2, 91.

(m) £p 4068 (a. Dandin), SR 365. 1, SSB
258. 1, Sar 5. 71 (p. 597).

(d) [fr°] SR, SSB.

This is the thunderbolt weapon of

Indra which has fire ever present in its

edge (having lightning with showers)
;

its very remembrance is sufficient for the

(untimely) fall of the foetus in the wombs
of the wives of the demons. (A. A. R.).

591
5*

%i SR TFRTR

I

fqsrt sqg: strqRRfRfa n

(Sfl) AIR 206.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The pride (of beauty) possessed by the

moon, our sworn enemy, will be completely

taken away [eclipsed]
; with this idea the

lotus flowers made a gift of their own
beauty to the faces of the ladies of the

town. (A. A. R,).

5916

?? 'fffrnsnrw* faOT v

cR'traRmqR q?T *R*OT«t: it

(R) VS 3285, SP 4132, SR 372. 155, SSB

269. 41.

(a) §P, SR, SSB.

(c) OTOT* SP.

This (calamity) which may occur once

in a way during thousands of aeons is

actually witnessed to-day
;

if such is the

case, what is to be till the day of death ?

(A. A. R.).
n

5917

RStjf»R men ?cf RRT OTlTOT I

(?T) Cr 1250 (CRC 4. 26, CPS 96. 38).

This has been secured, this is lost, this;

desire I shall get, thus thinking of 'this’,

‘this’, always, life of embodied beings ebl^

away. (A. A. R.). .

5918*

OT srcn TtSTtR:

germRitiRTi fiRift^ci fa^OTtR: l

pt fq?=tir

cTfFtfaMtHt 3T?rf0Rqm| ftffR: It

(tit) SR 271. 41, SSB 95. 42, Sah ad 10,

678 (p. 282). ;

^ikhariiji metre. v

This face is the moon herself without

the spot
;

the under-lip is a bimba-ftmt

ripened a long time, the receptacle ofj

nectar
; these eyes are lotuses blooming

day and night with a superior beauty ;
an

the body is a sea of charms exceeding^*

delightful to one who immerses himself;

into it. (Translation in Bib!. Ind, 9).

5919

pr q yfet hui gfhrqpn i

^ TTRWi: 'RBtTRT: q ROT: H
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(WT) SSB 353. 3.

This universe (as a whole) is our

family— persons who have the firm convic-

tion like this (always) remain calm and are

extremely magnanimous ; by whom will

these men of noble deeds not be honoured?

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation. ).

5920*

fsRsf WIT fafsmsfstpN

fswreNt sftq jfguftw wif ^qqfcT i

ffraFysroft vrml ffjqfacW i i

(?t) Uttara 3. 30.

(b) qsTmTftr [*5T°] Uttara (var.).

Sikhariiji metre.

He1 has to govern this world according

to law with vigilant mind ;
sorrow for his

beloved withers his heart as heat a flower ;

as he himself repudiated thee it is hard for

him to seek relief from sorrow by weeping ;

weeping is, indeed, a gain to him in

that he still breathes
2

.
(C. N. Joshi’s

translation).

1. RRma,
2. Continues to live on account of it.

5921*

(srr) VS 1997 (a. Papdita ^ri-Baka).

This moon of a white lotus shines in

the midst of the lake of the sky and the

black spot in it performs the role of a black

bee. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation. ).

5922-23

*rtg5f

ijsjt tfWswRhn* i

q>T?Fr 'Stlcft f^ufcT II

^>T5f: ffSRt I

q«TT 5PH: *R*Tcf *T

ft«n gflfH *nfyn*ro: 'rc: ii

(q) BhPn 7. 2. 42-43.

(c) qsfteS: BhPn (var.).

(e) 5twVBhPn (var.).

No. 5922 Upajati metre (Vamsastha

and IndravaiMa) ;
No. 5923 Vamsastha

metre.

Like things made out of the particles

of water, earth or any metal, this body

meets with destruction, when it is worn

out with the lapse of time.

Just as fire remaining latent in the

fuels is known to be different from it
;

as

air
1 contained inside our bodies differently

manifests itself ; and as the sky present in

everything is not associated with the

same ; so the soul, though residing in the

guna-s (being closed in attributes, the body

with the sense) is distinct from them.

(J. M. Sanyal’s translation).

1. J. M. Sanyal has : “water".

5924

"wntwn? i

fromf farcanri fqst ii

(?f) Sant (Sch) A 3, MukundamSla (KM I)

21 .

(a) qfoJTPT^ST#W Muk° (see b)] qteT-

[^5T°] Sant (var.).

(b) wretf [«R°] Sant (var.)
;

SRTtT

[qfc°] Muk° (see a).

(c) sftqq : Muk°
;
<T^far Sant (var.)

.

Vamsastha metre.

This decaying body, the joints of which
became loose and which, because of its

age, you can hardly drag further, must
break down! Oh fool, why are you
asking for medicine ? Drink the infallible

elixire of life which exists in Krspa !
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5925

ff tfter <tt«t: fqsrcT qfqre gs^rfr *Tqw

«m: «TT??cJ qi^TfgrcfwRTcTf^TfjfgpiIc?!^
I

?fir PEtcrNT^ itf^greretqf^|fsrcf

qqTqmmmrT |tffr awrqi qf?? Trfcm u

(?TT) PV 341 (a. Madhusudana-Svamin).

(a) TP«r: PV (MS)
;w PV (MS),

t .

Sikharini metre.

Drink this cool water, oh ! travellers,

and leave off at least a little of your
fatigue, which is more painful [doubled]
by thoughts of your beloveds at home

;

thus do the girls in charge of watersheds
remove the (tired) condition of young men
on the way, with their long' corners of
eyes and laughter accompanied by jokes
in their sweet and gentle voice.
(A. A. R.).

5926

re req qr> ctrefit tf^r:

(5T) AS 249.

(5TT) SPR 346. 29 (a. AS).

(b) a'q (°3) [qg] AS (var.).

Prthvi metre.

This world consisting of our relations,

daughters, sons, mother, wife, and so on is

a wonderful thing, a show of magic,
created by some one surely

; where, to
whom, how and what will happen really
to men who are bound by the results of
their own actions? To whom is a person
one’s own or a stranger in the three
worlds ? (A. A. R.).

5927

f? srerara fq fq-^q^ qw n

0T> Mil 1 . 106, Bhavisya-pur 1 . 2. 79.

( Cf. Mn 12. 126 ),

(c) qy^iruRciriT Mn (var.)
; trq-qfqq Mn (J)

0hypermetric)

;

q° q° ^ Bhavisya-pur.

(d) qisresf Mn (var.).

(To study) this (work) 1
is the best

means of securing welfare, it increases

understanding, it procures fame and long
liie, it ( leads to ) supreme bliss.

(G. Buhlcr’s translation).

1 - The Mffinava-clharma^ilstra.

5928

f? fk q?RT qqq: qr

fcqr^q ^R*q =q i^q^Tq): |

3tfq^|qtsq: q>fqf*Tfq^fqcft

(W) BhPp 1. 5. 22.

(h) qfeqrfq) BhPn (var.).

Upajsti metre (VamSastha and Indra-
variiia).

This good thing, the result of man’s
penance, scriptural learning and of per-

forming sacrifices, of good advice, wisdom
and charity, is inseparable from the
expressions discovered by (great) sages
and given out in the form of the des-
criptions of the illustrious Visnu ?

(A. A. R,).

5929

f? STTOqlW qjqfqofqq^pj
I

reififiHcqrR-SFTFqFniT sjqqfgiraft f%qj II

(?tr) SRHt 164. 16 (a. Manu, but not found
in Mn), SSSN 146. 16 .

(a) °^T SSSN.
(b) “qnrqq SSSN.

(d) “torfqjqr SSSN.

This is the city for the barter for
one s life and fame

; to those who are
pained that they have to honour their
masters there is the remedying uplifting
action. (A. A, R.).
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5930

%4 f|

lRf% feffj F^cTT rpftffRT: I

rfet cfesrt TPlfigraife

spiife ?ft ^fewrwireniT it

(m) VS 268 (a. Menthaka), SR 49. 186,

SSB 308. 191 (a. Menthaka).

(d) 5T)T° [|T°] VS (var.).

VarhSastha metre.

This is specially indicative of the

greatness of a man, so the wise men, who
know the marks of greatness, say that

their minds, whether happiness or misery

befalls, never come under the control of

gloating joy or of sorrow. (A, A. R.).

f4 ff? ^rtgf^ct see stc?Fft <sn.

5931

<T5g F $1% I

«T %IFT ct! ^ feWFTOclRft

f U5T fBRTStmnrf'T 1

1

(w) KavR 52. 8-11.

Vamsastha metre.

This is the supreme secret of the

cleverness of a poetaster, who, in the

first place, never reads the excellent sayings

of good poets
;
not only that he does not

clearly perceive them (by study), but he

becomes a stumbling block with his own
(inferior) poetic compositions. (A. A. R.).

iWf? TO TOR: qwrttsof see No. 5938.

life imusl *rfe^TOi

TOfTOfFT^ftsf?* fct: g?r: \\

(«0 ^ak 3. 22 (or 3. 18, 3. 17, etc.). (Cf.

A. Scharp6’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 1 :

p. 40). In some texts aclbd.

Cut) Aim 98.

(d) sfq [sfeir] jjak (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

Sweet maiden, banish from thy mind
the thought

/ that I could love another.

Thou dost reign / supreme, without a

rival, in my heart, / and I am thine,

alone
; disown me not, / else must I die

ai second deadlier death,
/

killed by the

words, as erst by Kama’s shafts. (Sir

Monier Monier-Williams’s translation).

5933

*1 <TFT

Hfe'£ TOIstfe qpirft fe^R: 1

TOfe ^ fhcrfTR.-fi?jT

^cFrWFFfftT sftfecf Trf ZR II

(5T) BhS 128.

(*n) SkV 1519 (a. Vidya and Kalidasa),

(cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I.

3 : p. 207); Sskr.P 83 (37), gp 564 (a.

SilabhattSrilca + Bhojaraja1

), SR 205. 7

( a. Bh£j ), SSB 564. 10 (a. Kpr), SH
1510, SLP 5. 14 (a. Bhg), Kpr 7. 222,

KaP 212. 5-6, Amd 140. 341, IS 1103.

(a) SkV
; mxxm or

ff or srrsnRT
0

or tTTT ^ Bhg

(var.).

(b) SRREffa BhS (var ), SkV, £p, SR,

SSB, Kpr, KaP
; TOTOlfe. or TOTf Bh^

(var.); RFR«fT
0

or EFfRT
0

or FFiTT
0

BhS (var.)
; tTTSTl SH ; TFR«TT Bhg

(var.), SkV (but K in SkV as above),

Kpr ; fe^RT: Bh§ (var.), gp, SR,

SSB, SK, Kpr, Amd.
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(c) qqfa ^ Bhfj (var.)
;
^qfq BhS (var.),

fsP, SH, SR, SSB; qfe? SH; ^rfaq

BhS (var.); T fq BhS (var.)

I

vftqTRt [f° fa°] IS; fqftfcPC (°fT) or

f^cf (°fcR) BhS (var.); qfaRTfqfftqT

BhS (var.).

(d) eeFTqcRifafq or frqqcrqrfqfq or ?crq-

qaqrqfq BhS (var.)
; qr or qr or

TcflT or W qr BhS (var.).

1 A samasya. The first part a. 6iliX-

bhatt&rika. second half a. Bhojarsja

when both were playing chess

with one another.

Puspitagra metre.

How unjustifiable and improper is the

decree of fate which makes men succumb

to the sentiments of love even when they

are too old for them
;
especially when we

see that the life of women is not limited

to the contraction or fall of their heaving

breasts ? (P. G. Nath’s translation).

5934*

5TTcRfq>q}%

TrfHftf^y’TcUt^ H

(5TT) SMH 7. 39.

(a) ^qqfaRT^g,: SMH (var.).

MalinI metre.

Some one said that the disc of the

sun in the early morning to be the fire

altar of Indra with the fire blazing at the

final offering made by one who does homa-

offering before sun-rise
;

others said that

it was that man’s gem-set water pot used

for his morning bath, filled with water

in the form of its rays. (A. A. R.).

5935

fqqqrcgqf^

qiqqfqqqfeqq »

fqqfe faqffteqmi

(sri) SRHt 10. 16 (reconstructed according

to V. Raghavan, The Snktiratnahdra

of Kalingaiclya Sttrya, in Journal

of Oriental Research, 13. 295) (a.

SundarapSncJya) SuM 5. 17. (Cf.

ABORI 53. 138).

(Z>) qqqftcl qrqfqqq [T!
0
] SuM.

(c) faqfcRriqifqer SuM.

Arya metre.

This is the proper time to help the

supplicant, for unsteady by nature is his

wealth in prosperity
;

in times of calamity,

when rise to prosperity is certain, where

will be the opportunity to help him at all ?

(A. A. R.).

5936

?qqrq ctH: fcFT TTTSrct wqqqqq I

qfe Tq>fcR 3!T T q>q& II

(5T) KaD 1. 4.

(qr) IS 1104.

(

d

) sfTRWR KaD (var.).

This whole group of three worlds

would be a thick darkness, if the light,

called “word”, would not enlighten the

beginning of the world.

5937

?qq?qq q Tjftq qqq'tfaqTq I

qrjqq grjtjf qtfq: qfqqsrft ftqqT: II

(q) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 38. 26, MBh [R]

13. 38.26, MBh [C] 13. 2227 ;
cf.

ad 1. 113. 7 [1189* /. 6] and ad 4.

App. 15 /. 29-30). (Cf. ^
TCTTT).

(SIT) IS 1105.

(c) [|°] MBh (var.).

(d) qfqqerfl MBh (var.) ; qftq
0 MBh(var,).
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This, oh ! celestial R$i, is another my-

stery connected with women. As soon as

they see a man of handsome and charming

features, unfailing signs of desire appear

on their persons. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

5938*

3T5R: qsegRtsjf

f^RTTfcT qtsfWT I

gqr fqr «retf*rer

rtq qirmaTm n
\

(?TT) JS 126. 39 (a. Kr$pami£ra), 878

(a. Kfsnamisra), AP 18, SR 227. 189

(a. £P), SSB 618. 9 (a. Kr?i)ami6ra),

SRK 161. 4 (a. gp), RJ 416 (a. Kfsp-
misra), Any 60. 69. (Cf. ZDMG 27.

629 and 28. 156).

(a) Any.

(c) °f5Tf : SR, SSB; “fafsrekciT Any.

Malinl metre.

This cage of yours, oh 1 parrot, has its

door old and unsafe, the prowling of the

cruel cat does not cease in the house
;

remain tongue-tied • of what use is your

(pleasing) speech ? The uncultivated

boors do not care for the diversion of

your words. (A. A. R.).

5939*

* jjnf»rc

*RT cPT II

(*0 Kuft (Kutt [BI] 769, Kutt [KM] 747).

(?IT) VS 2532 (a. Damodaragupta).

Arya metre.

Here is another most wonderful thing

in your case that though thousands of

young women rob you (of your wealth

and charm), there is only an increase and

no decrease by any means of the treasure

of your personal charm. (A. A. R.).

MS-III. 49

5940*

[snafu tmfuaU

Heft: I

s

(«0 6. ii.

Drutavilambita metre.

Oh 1 dear one, who have vanquished the
fresh creeper bending under the load of
its bunches of flowers with the superior
beauty of your bosom, the swarm of bees
are flocking towards your face having left,

in disgust, the cluster of lotuses full of
parQga [pollen or : in their monthly
courses]. (A. A. R.).

5941*

(sr) BhV2. 71.

(**T) Rasagahga 294. 5-6.

“Look at this matchless lake filled

with lotuses !’’ “Friend, do not say this
;

the eyes of women burn me” 1
. (H. D.

Sharma’s translation).

1. Reply.

5942*

fTURFFeffect

TOWPreforrarercrrct srtjfrt
f\

(w0 SkV 566, Prasanna 131a.

(b) °*T#T Prasanna
; Prasanna.

Malinl metre.

This is measureless ambrosia,
/ this is

river of bliss
; / this is sweet as honey /

this truly strikes the heart
: / when with

a household of young wives, / richly
adorned, beautiful and eager, / willing
traders in the joy of sex, / a man may
spend his days in dalliance. (D. H. H
Ingalls’s translation).
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5943’

SSin^TRSn^W SPff ^cf'^cTc cR i

sSTSJcng^^^W *r nfe u

(W) KSD 2. 289.

(sp) Sar ad 5. 73 (p. 597), IS 1106.

(a) °Jn^nrr KaD (var).

(d) zM [5R] KaD (var.).

Oh ! friend, since your anger (towards

your beloved) did not subside yet, cover

with cloth your fresh nail-mark on your

breast (that shows that you are lying).

5944*

SRRt: RRtRqfm?fts?iRT »

c H

^gf^ro g ftpreg fautfmf: it

(W) 3is 6. 56.

(WT) SR 346. 17 (a. Sis), SSB 223. 20.

Drutavilambita metre.

Highly improper indeed is this on the

part of the breeze that it should remind

the separated lover of his charming be-

loved even during other seasons (such as

the summer) ; but now in winter, when it

is full of coolness of snow, it may even

kill the separated lovers as they would be

remembering the youthful and warm

bosoms of their beloveds. (A. A. R.).

5945*

w sfdmrftt ti

(5T) Sale 3. 12 (in some texts 3. 3-3. 15).

(Cf. A. Scharpfe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

I
: p. 38).

(srr) SR 279. 73 (a. gfik), SSB 109. 77, SRK
133. 31 (a. gak).

(a) £ak (var.)
;
SRrScTl'T^ S5k

(var.).

(,b) £sk (var.), SR, SSB, SRK.

(c) srfbgftT
0 6ak (var.), SR, SSB, SRK

;

£alc (var.).

{d) JT [JRTTl SRK.
HarinI metre.

As night by night in anxious thought

I raise / this wasted arm to rest my sleep-

less head, / my jewelled bracelet, sullied

by the tears / that trickle from my eyes

in scalding streams, / slips towards my
elbow from my shrivelled wrist. / Oft

1 replace the bauble, but in vain ; / so

easily it spans the fleshless limb / that e’en

the rough and corrugated skin, /
scarred

by the bow-string, will not check its fall.

(Sir Monier Monicr-Williams’s translation).

1. King’s words.

5946*

smrffq Jr qsRafRT: fiOTtfcr I

(?T) Vik 2. 6. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 2: p. 74).

(?TT) Sar 5. 131 (p. 613), Auc ad 38 (p. 102).

(a) °^g HT° Sar
;
°WR: Vik (var.).

(c) "srteTfvRr or °qTRtf?Tfn
0
Vik (var.).

Malini metre.

The god with the five arrows had even

before this too deeply wounded my 1 heart,

and in vain I strove to repress its fond

desires after the unattainable ;
but how

much deeper now is the wound, when I see

the young branches put forth by the

mangoes whose pale leaves are torn by the

wind that blows fresh from Malaya ?

(E. B. Cowell’s translation).

1- King in Vik.

cRvtm
0
see No. 6134.
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5947

Brr<?T

SfKJT qw$RT 3R: I

q^t: WfirfijPTHT

^FcT fcg: *Fmv$ gw n

(m). SMH 3. 30.

Arya-upaglti metre.

Understand this unfalteringly; restrain

speech that carries harsh words ;
the one

enemy in the world to all persons is the

man of harsh speech. (A. A. R.).

5948*

hf *rg\

vf^|qTHfT?rraTOTftff?r n

(St) Stutikusumanjali 10. 37.

(trr) VS 3521 (a. Jagaddhara [?]).

Drutavilambita metre.

“ Let my body, birth after birth,

remain as an agent in serving you ”.

This alone I pray to you, the god adorned

with the crescent moon and the very

ocean of the nectar of compassion.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

5949*

^T^TfrT HiPt e'flcf cW I

(:g) Sah ad 10. 757 (p. 344).

(*CT) SR 299. 8 (a. Sah), SSB 144. 10.

Lo ! The lunar orb shines in the sky,

dispersing the outspreading gloom,

causing exquisite joy to the eyes.

(Translation in Bibl. Ind. 9).

5950

^pfrt^’WcTT gugftS?qT I

cW^tfrT 5T?f II

(5T) Sis 7. 50.

CRT) 6P 3805 (a. Msgha), SR 334. 114 (a.

Sis), SSB 202. 11 (a. Magha).

PuspitSgrS metre.

Here is a (fine) flower, here this one,

thus tempting again and again another

young with the flowers of the trees, the

lover led her along to a place of privacy
;

indeed, passion makes a person hurry for

enjoyment, (A. A. R.).

5951

SRfasfafb «F?**TT cffrPTta

faUcTfnfct SfTR^5^TR: I

faftrcfctwri^ tr fstsp? fsrrro ii
>3 N

(W) KN (KN [AnSS] 14. 96, KN [TSS] 14.

96, KN [BI] 13. 95).

Malinl metre.

Weighing gravely what • should be

done, a king should apply himself to the

performance of his duties. Endeavouring

his best, he should see the end of all his

undertakings. A ruler of earth, the consti-

tuents of whose government are purged

of all their defects and drawbacks through

his wise policy, enjoys for a long time,

the three objects of existence. (M. N.

Dutt’s translation).

see

5952*

> «

flW fasTRWPR fTtfcT RTB I

(*0 Ragh 8. 55. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s KSli-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 : p. 126),

Viyogini metre,
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This your face with the hair waving

and with speech discontinued, torments

me, like an excellent (day) lotus, which

is asleep (with its petals closed) at night,

and which has the humming sound of the

bees inside stopped. (R. D. Karmarkar’s

translation).

5953*

fPTcT 1

sreg h «ri it

(5TT) PG 276 (a. Mukunda-bhattacSrya)

Cb) f^nrVffer?^r or pqrpft%r or ^grrT-

^cpN PG (var.); PG.

(J) *nf^5> or !W> frt° PG (var.)

;

*nftassnrc: or PG(var.).

Arya-upagiti metre.

Oh ! friends, for this purpose (of meeting

Krspa) pay obeisance to our own most

adored [desired] deity
;

let the river

Yamuna become knee-deep [easily fordable],

let there be no other boatman (to row
us across). (A. A. R.).

5954

*

P,

g<rf^OTuf?«T4-T

^T^fiTWRWT: 'PSjfcT ?t ^ftWf« «

fgttfrR qnvinin^r u

(q) &ak 1. 88 (or 1.19). (Cf. A Scharp&’s

K51idasa-Lexicon I. 1 : p. 16).

(a) qr?q-° [FF°] Sak (var.).

(b) Sak (var.).

(c) Wtfw (°Tfq) qqt [q°] 6ak (var.) ;

srfwti [q *it°] Sak (var.).

(d) faqoor [flr“] £ak (var,)
• Sak

(var.),

Malini metre.

This youthful form, whose bosom’s

swelling charms
/

by the bark’s knotted

tissue are concealed,
/

like some fair bud

close folded in its sheath,
/

gives not to

view the blooming of its beauty.

(Sir Monicr Monier-Williams’s translation).

5955*

^ggsTrcFftt I

WI^TT-

qg: ^tfer n ,

(w) ArS 2. 108.

Arya metre.

With one of her bud-like breasts

surrounded on both sides by the wall of

the pearl-necklace worn over the left

shoulder and passing under the right arm,

the young girl’s body resembles a missile

[bow] for throwing pebbles
; this Cupid

resorts to with eagerness. (A. A. R.).

5956

?5?TcTcf Enfrcuifa ftH ITtTi VTfgcufcT I

froh utsq q ft gef: 1

1

(5) SS (OJ) 381.

I shall do this, thereafter will happen

that
; death does not wait upon such

resolves. (Raghu Vira’s translation).

5957’

qrvRSH qqfar'fifhpT I

(SIT) SSB 520. 1 (a. Jayapuravilgsa).

This indeed is the result of the great

arrogance of the Iron age that my desires

do not get fulfilled in spite of worshipping

&TRsma. (A. A, R.)
t
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5958

qqTc*tq.‘ SrfcT^T ^ SRt q qfrqTRct II

(OT) SR 146. 180, SSB469. 68, SRM 2. 1.

177.

This alone is the thing by which the

doors of heaven are kept unbarred to

kings, that they stick to the promises they

make and protect the subjects (justly).

(A. A. R.).

5959

qi ^qtqfafafaRPT I

qqTWtt qqrfqtqh qsrt: II

(ft) Sabha 56.

This alone is the height of foolishness,

that neglecting the three means

( prescribed ), soldiers resort to the

exhibition of their bravery simultaneously

in battles on both sides. (A. A. R,).

5960

?qqq qft? SR efkmt gqqfFRR l

fqtqq^qfq qstTR qq fqRT fa^RcT II

f^T) ^ivapurSna, Rudrasamhita 3. 13. 38.

This alone is great courage to the

brave ascetics who perform penance well

;

that when many an obstacle confronts

them they are not impeded by them in

their progress. (A. A. R,).

5961

^qlfq ff STRqjsi

qtfqqq^hq^q qq qqm i

qrfq fniRq II

(XT) Kutt 326.

AryS-glti metre.

This alone is the (fine) fruit of their

birth in the world and this alone is the

fruit of the life of men, that their youth-

ful days are spent happily by enjoyments

with women possessing charming hips.

(A. A. R.).

5962

ff fqvffa q^Rt? srafor; i

3TRR Tiqqt qq «pif. qjq: gfqfrqq: II

(?TT) Nlsam 2. 54.

This has been well established that

(sooner or later) a person comes to grief

by indulging in tale-bearing ; when a

person digs a deep pit so that another

may fall into it, will himself undoubtedly

fall into that well. (A. A. R.).

5963

ff qrfRR ^TgqT^hq f*r i

??hq gifecWH anmqRqft sqq: 1

1

(qi) SSap 689, Sama 2 % 1 and stT 30,

SPR 1228. 52, SRM 2. 2. 234.

(Cf. No. 5964).

id) °qq SSap.

This alone is wisdom, this alone is

cleverness, this alone is the use of intelli-

gence, that one’s expenditure is less than

his income. (A. A. R.).

5964

fsh'q ff qTf^cqq ?qhq -fqtqqi I

ajqifq qff tjq sqq: n

(q) Cr 1251 (CvP V 6. 14, CvLd 6. 14).

(Cf. No. 5963).

(qr) SSSN 184. 65.

(a) ft CvP V.

(b) [J?ft
0

] SSSN.

(cd) qqf
/ q^iqiRifqqfr SSSN.

This alone is the fruit of one’s learning
;

this alone is the fruit of birth in a noble
family

;
this alone is supreme dharma that

a person spends less than he gains [h’toYil/y ;

less than his income].
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5965*

cfarTfaufu utFh: qfr*ra>

m: ftrrg *rf% ^uTgrut) i

SR gR W*Z\ fu?fufct Hfu cTTcf sr^^qccr

srtutht ur$r f^fu| Rnrm: u uufw ii

(STT) SkV 738, Kav 451, SP 3436 (a.

Puspka), JS 141, 4 (a. Pus^imkara),

AP 47, (v. ZDMG 27. 633 ;
28. 157),

SH 1476 (a. Putfimkara), SR 284. 25

(a. £p), SSB 117. 27 (a. Pustika), SK
5. 217 and 5. 289, Subhgsitasarhcaya

28. 6 (quoted in Kav).

(a) uFwt !§P, JS, SH, SR, SSB
; Hlfu

Kav (var.), SH, SK.

(b) U|T° SH; gq: FphFt SkV (var.)
; °uFcT

SP, SH, SK.

(c) UR SR ; utu: [u°] SH
;

cFTT Kav

(MS) ; fsRrg^ [5T
0

] SH.

id) u)% [un^r] JS (var.); f^firer JS.

SikharinI metre.

“Like to a fire surrounded by sharp

rays— / a very wonder. Can the sun my
friend,

/
be rising even now at night ?”

/

“My sweet, it is the moon.”
/
“But how

should moonlight bring me fever ?” / “Ah,

what is not contrary, child, / to one with-

out her husband !” (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

5966

WUPtf g HUT STTcT cUTUR UlffH UT HUTU \

HTfer fuaiHH xtWT UTfR UHH II-> s o > ’

(u) VarSha-purana 153. 28.

Now it has come within my under-
standing that there is no greater happi-

ness than renunciation
; there is no eye

[vision] equal to (good) learning
;
and

that there is no strength equal to (correct)

vision, (A. A. R.),

5967*

ffRnmuRR: ipRSRgsfuu: i

rPT: ?U>TT ^FUct

HURTU FHUfFcT fuTHvTUH II

(ur) SkV 185, Skm (Skm [B] 1244, Skm
[POS] 2. 154. 4) (a. Vsmana), K3Va
ad 4. 2.2 (p. 43, 7-10).

(a) Skm, KaVa ; Skm.

(.b) ftucfiuru SkV, Skm
;

SkV

;

Skm
;
^fufwn SkV (var.).

(c) pmsT° Skm; guFjer KaVa,

(d) °TR: Skm.

Sikharirjl metre.

On the plaksa-tree the stem that

holds the tufts,
/

has quickly pushed off

last year’s leaves / and now appears as red

as parrot’s beak. / Then from the tip

burst forth the leaf / that with its bright

and lovely rouge
/

rivals the beauty

of a maiden’s lip. ( D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

5968*

fTIRj U7TRT

(UT) SkV 237.

(a) SkV (var.).

(d) SkV.

I^ikharii)! metre.

The bamboo groves that grow by
mountain streams / have left acquaintance

with the unrestrained
/ performances of

love by mountain couples
; /
now on the

banks the bamboo shoots / are covered

with a bark which at the bud tip / is

black and shining as a young goat’s car,

(D. H. H, Ingalls’s translation).
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5969*

sinrsEiTfsT sigfR snTcftcr?* i

jjg-resmzi sp^tw ansi <m § ct£r ip u

(sit) SSB 282. 3.

Let there be many a poem in the

world now-a-days, but the First Poem

[Ramayaija] which is the original work,

that, indeed, remains as it was (unmatched

in poetic charm). (A. A. R.).

5970*

7faei Rig^RR t

fell arg: n

(sn) PG 133 (a. Ssrvabhauma-bhattacarya).

(d) RfaR
0 PG (var.).

Just now your body has been washed

and unguents applied to it ;
but now

itself, oh ! boy Krsija, your body is covered

all over with dust
!

(A. A. R.).

5971*

(iRT) SkV 314, Prasanna 102 b (a. Yoge-

ivara), Skm (Skm [B] 1337, Skm [POS]

2. 173. 2) (a. YogeSvara), Kav p. 77.

(b) Skm; RqteFq 0 Prasanna;

0
^sTvT° Skm (var.)

;
Prasanna.

(C)
D
^\tTT‘

5

[

0
qv?fl

o

] Skm ;
[°^fara°]

Skm (var.).

(d)
o^aT

0 Skm (var.) ; °3rTW° Prasanna ;

°JTR?TT: Skm ; °R1RT: Prasanna.
o ^

^ikharitjl metre.

Now may one prize the peasant

houses /
happy in the first harvest of the

winter rice / and sweet with perfume from

the jars of new-stored grain
; / where the

farmgirls take the pounder, /
raise and

shake and smoothly drop it, / their

bracelets jingling as they raise their arms.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

5972'

h q: gmRRT I

RWrfcT II

(5TT) SSSN 48. 10, SSK. 1. 11.

That lord alone deserves to be served

who looks with eyes shedding nectarian

pleasure at the group of impoverished

Brahmapa-s and fills them with prosperity.

That sun alone should be worshipped who

with his rays shedding sudbs. [water or :

nectar] fills the weakened moon’s disc

with plenty of radiance. (A. A. R.).

5973*

rsr RtftRPsfRR **rc*n it

(R) &rlkan(:ha
0

6. 51.

(Rt) VS 1659 (a. Karnikara-Mankha).

Upajsti metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

With bees filling the interior, the

campaka-flower was slightly open ; it

appeared like the golden ink-well of

Cupid ready for writing his commands.

(A. A. R.).

5974*

R7*?

fsppft Rfe 5 TT^ffi rt^tctrr i

7ftTTt ’Tt RR

7WT&T7fiFRR?R T4 *JRT (?) «

(RT) NBh 261.

(d) 7TRT- om. NBh
; (71dT- is my suggestion).
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Arya-glti metre.

If a bee turns away from a (hive of)

honey, is there any value [greatness] in

that honey ? If a lover of good taste does

not desire the bimba-like red lip, is that

of covetable value ? (A. A. R.),

5915
*

Mrfa Min ^TfacT i

Stg^cTT cfo'ET cleft TSTif^T

tt q^sif it

(UT) SR 259. 79, SSB 72. 22.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The Creator having fashioned the lotus

once upon a time with great care for

comparing (that it may possess equal

beauty) with human eyes, found that there

was inequality (in it), and hence deposited

dust [pollen] in it and threw it in mud.
(A. A. R,).

5976*

fafarororoni f i

(sr) Mallinatha’s Introduction to

verse 1.

(SIT) SR 22. 99, SSB 36. 1.

Dark in colour like the petal of the

blue lily, the sprout of joy to the eyes of

the goddess Laksml, the wish-granting

tree to the people full of reverence * him,

the scion of the yaclu-s [Krsna] I worship.

(A. A. R.).

5977*

(*0 Ragh 6. 65 (A. Scharpc’s Kalidasa-

Lcxicon 1.4: p. 99).

(?TT) Sar 4. 187 (p. 519).

(a) gqtsrt Sar.

Indravajra metre.

This king has a body like a blue lotus,

(while) you have a slender body as yellow-

ish as the Rocana
;
may your union, like

that of the lightning and the cloud be for

the enhancing of each other’s beauty

!

(R. D. Karmarkar’s translation).

5978*

mt I

(tT) Janaki 1. 39.

(/>) Jsnaki (var.).

(c) [q°] Janaki (var.).

(d) [5T°] Janaki (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

This is the difference between the

lotus flower and also the lotus in the form
of her eye

;
that the former does not bear

even the splendour of the moon, while the

latter remains pervading the moon,
known by the name of face. (G. R.

Nandargikar’s translation).

5979*

TTcTSPtf ftTcTWMirm R?rT I

(*0 Caur (A) 60. (Cf. smMrsw:),

Vasantatilaka metre.
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Lily-eyed one, I consider that there

are only two remedies to heal the wound

made by the arrow of your powerful

glance ;
one is the drinking of the nectarian

essence of your lip, and the other is the

application of the ointment in the form of

the saffron unguent on your stout and

high bosom, (A. A. R,).

5980*

f^ctci w

($rt) SR 190. 72, SSB 540. 84.

IndravajrS metre.

Of the lily-eyed damsel, with lips of

pure coral, who was going along the

forest to the rendezvous, all the jewels

she wore were taken away by robbers

;

but the pearl of the nose-ornament was

spared : Why?' (A. A. R.).

J. By the rays of the red lips the pearl

appeared to be a red berry, Kwt&ni-

riddle, ( v. L. Sternbach, Indian

Riddles ... VI Series 67 : pp. 58-62).

598 r

sp^lffT

m ^fa:wstTfq%5t U

(?r) Srng 3. (Cf. J^fa^qr).

(m) vs 1610, SR 306. 25 (a. 3rhg), SSB

156. 27, RJ 915, SuSS 473, SRK

284. 1 (a. Sphutadloka), Dad ad 4. 63

(p. 276), RA 5. 14, IS 1108.

(c) 5T§pfa (
var -) >

vs, RA
;

srfcnrw [fa
0
] RA (var.); wr fa

0
]

grng (var.).

(d) fa
0
] fahg (var.), VS.

MS-Ill. 50

Vasantatilaka metre.

My beloved, how is it possible that

the Creator after having made your eyes

out of blue water-lilies, your face out of

lotus-flowers, your teeth out of jasmin-

blossoms, your lips out of fresh buds

(of roses), your limbs out of the leaves of

the campaka , made your heart out of

stone ?

5982*

e.

qitsn gan qrdfa ti

far) Ujjvalanilamani (KM 95) Srngara-

bheda 6 (p. 509) (a. Padyavall), PG
159 (a. Sarvavidyavinoda), SH 217.

(a) PG (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Possessing the beauty of a dark

colour similar to the interior of a blue

lotus, wearing garments resembling a heap
of molten gold, with his chest adorned

with a beautiful pearl garland, who is that

youth who permeates the whole world with

love ? (A. A. R.).

5983”'

5 fa,
Sffafastfa

fqqjgs^fa wffai?*lp?3T sfrfacr

^ctfafaffalf *RT frqwr cWf I!® saw. ' 1

(ST) BhPr 316.

fal) £p 1557 (a. Rsghavacaitanya), AP 76,

SH 1545, SuM 13. 6, SR 291. 4 (a.

SP), SSB 129. 5 (a. Rsghavacaitanya)

.

(Cf. RO 2. 102).

(a) SH ; SH
; [fa?efa] SR,

SSB.
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(b) =g [°er] SH
; 3<sqr^TiT £P, SuM, SH,

SR, SSB.

(c) cr^ofY sn’jfm [^°] SR, SSB ; crwNT0

£?, SH.

(d) JR fsnTH% [3° g°] ^P, SuM, SH, SR,

SSB.

SardOlavikrldita metre.

As the night-lotus of the moon, the

flock of ruddy geese of the sun, the group

of cataka-s of the crowd, the rows of bees

of the multitude of flowers, the cuckoo of

the mango tree, the wife of her husband

who has gone abroad, so does my mind,

oh ! you the best of the kings ! desire for

ever to have the sight of your face.

(J. Shastri’s translation).

5984*

5?t fatm fgFur: i

fR F^^fcf hrt ^TcT'TR

$TSlTg«rfgfwfq<^fRt 'grf) grpy feef: II

(5fl) VS 1856 (a. Pandita-Pajaka).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

The Creator fashions the daily rising

moon possessing a brightness similar to

that of a shining piece of broken rice by

powdering its body once every new moon
in the grinding stones of clouds, and
then with a view to doing good to the

world sprinkles the refined particles of

the powdered dust in the guise of dew
from the sky. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

5985*

%*i srprt Friar

qroi sre: qf<i3?R i

cgqg *n=r: qraggr rriR: grrR stftt

'Trn*ptmt#sg Ftfett: HRlFrcfT ^ftct II

(511) SRM 2 2. 608. (Cf. No. 5988).

£3rdnlavikrldita metre.

Pairs of ruddy geese censure the moon;

the owl blames the sun [the treasure house

of effulgence]
;
one who has lost appetite,

the sweet milk; a sinner, the man who does

good; the dull one, a learned man; a wicked

man, one who is abandoned by all; the

boorish villager, the cultured citizen : Who
indeed in this spherical earth of the grand-

father of all [Brahma] is honoured by all ?

(A. A. R.).

5986*

frRTTs^nr^fcT fsrasffar hmsifn ^ is « e 'is-

sftfqm fgfq^writfricfl^g r

fWprtaH cqgfTfsrm r?

n

(Hi) &P 1238, SR 136. 40, SSB 449. 40. (Cf.

No. 5987).

(a) ^ 3P.

(b) fflerm
0
£p.

^ardulavikndita metre.

They scorn the moon, do not tolerate

sandal paste, do not look at the wreath

of jasmine flowers, hate the pearl neck-

lace, abandon the white lotus, do not

take to the mass of lotus-stalks
;
oh ! king,

in mountains, forests and seashores your

lame as well as the wives of your rival

kings have whiteness [paleness] thus in

full swing. (A. A. R.).

5987“ -

Frefrt g ^ct

vtTTpghr gg spqrg? tr: i

Rif^TTR^T^ft fjRfnfT

g ggtifog fg^riRFr n

(51) Khandaprasasti 165.

(511) SSS 94, SR 136. 41 (a. SP), SSB 449.

41. (Cf. No. 5986).
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(c) Kha°.

(d) 5aRT [JRT] Kha°, SR, SSB.

SardOlavikrldita metre.

It scorns the moon, does not tolerate

sandal paste, hates the white lotus,

considers pearl-strings to be a load, cares

not for the mass of camphor-powder,

plunges into the heavenly Ganga, embraces

warmly the snowy mountain, but does not

stay for long in any place—thus behaves

your fame as docs one who is affected by

separation from his beloved. (A. A. R.).

5988

f?<? fqrafq qrarat q^qfq snd <srq:

qtt^taraqqTr f qyrq vm i

^q: qq: II

(5TI) SPR 1186. 1 (a. Jhanasataka 63), SR

179. 1036, SSB 518. 1036. (Cf. No.

5985).

(
d

)

°=rm: SPR ; °qqt SSB.

^ardulavikridita metre.

A thief censures the moon
;
the secret

lover, the husband ; a wicked person, one

of good conduct
;
a low-born hates one of

noble family ;
a young man, one getting

old ;
an unlettered man, a scholar ; a low

person, a rich man
;
one cursed with plain-

ness, another resplendent with beauty
;
and

an unwise low' person hates one who is

learned and occupying a high position.

(A. A. R.).

5989*

ra fqrafq tpsp®ros{p3?ftcTe«i q S9TT W'vfc

qrqj fsftyfq SPTlfrf q I

fip qpqq era HI ^f^FTT tjgq

sqwq fqirarfqn

(A) BDbce of Vet 20. 8 (instead of No.

5992), R$ 2.14 (v. /.),

(a) rs.

(cd) %qqira %Fqqqqsrafacircft qifqqq
/

qflcftsfT gqr qfe

RS.

^ardulavikridita metre.

She censures the moon, does not

welcome the contact of lotus and banana

leaves, scatters away camphor, finds no

relief in the cool fountain ;
burnt

constantly by the fire of separation from

you and afraid that you who are in her

heart would be scorched by that fire,

sprinkles water over it with a profusion of

tears. (A. A. R.).

5990’

fra fqrag qra qra qfqqlr fqra?g

qqt%q yramyq qi gqq: i

fftraftRq «rht sRftqqTqrar^

irraqtcymq fwt qqtyqfyqq ^orags rawfq i

(sfT) Ava 145. 195, SR 211. 39, SSB 589. 47.

(a) qfaq) Ava, SSB.

(c) qfqqr Ava.

fsardolavikridita metre.

Let the ruddy geese indeed censure the

moon or the lotus pond, there is not any
loss of brilliance in the moon by that nor

is there any infamy
; he does feel satisfied

of having done a service, as the mass of

people are full of joy and the flocks of

cakora -birds expose their beaks to drink

in the moonlight with pleasure for long.

(A. A. R.).

5991*

fra g*ira qggq qq *ra qqfqr

qq gqq raqfq qq ^qgc’Traq i

3T^fq qf^qf^qi q fjqrtqfqpq-

qsqtfqqfrqqfa fqfqg qiyratg \\

(«0 Nai? 22. 135 or 22. 137 (Nai? [HSS1
22. 135).
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(b) “cTCTitt? Nais (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

O thou with a face resembling in

beauty the orb of the moon, because the

moon is called mere straw, compared with

thy face, yonder deer clings to the moon
owing to the eagerness of deer (for grass).

In the conscientiousness of animals the

influence of delusion never vanishes.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

f?«T gfrf) fegpRR see No. 5992.

5992*

%% fomqR

fecTRT I

tfSeqfrwft H%% g«t*TT (TOl W7FP) c^rtT IS

(w) Vet 20. 8 (Vet Hu 2
20. 4).

(a) Tfrfi (%°J Vet.

(b) [°crH] Vet.

(c) [^°] Vet.

(d) Vet.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

She considers the moon to be the sun,

thinks sandal paste to be an envoloping

forest fire, sees the lotus to be a fire-

brand, considers the bed of snow to be

the burning funeral pyre, with her mind

pained by the burning coal of her pearl-

string, does not this pitiable good lady

abandoned by you now consider the whole

of creation to be consisting of fire only ?

(A. A. R.).

5993*

f?§: fip qwFf:

ftjrprf |p? q??* l

wfafe? trt: u

(5TI) SR 312. 22 (a. Kpr), SSB 166. 22

(a. Kpr), Kpr 10. 419, AR 54. 11-2,

KaP 326. 4-5.

(d) [irfcT] AR.

Arya-giti metre.

Is it the moon ? Where lies the mark ?

Is it a lotus ? Where is the water gone ?

O fawn-eyed one ! After (all these doubts)

it was ascertained to be the face, through

(the existence of) lovely and graceful

words. (G. Jha’s translation).

5994*

??§: srcresrfcf ctRqtsft:

Fqrctrfcr tftsfcTfirn fr *rf<»tsr*bn: \

spar nmrafq gttesj'JT vrf^Erxcrt

(srr) SP 897, JS 83. 3, VS 782, Regnaud

VI 104, SR 229. 237 (a. gP), SSB
621. 5, SRK 193. 2 (a. £P), Any 78.

23, IS 7750.

(a) feffifqfcr Regnaud VI.

(c) srfawrs; vs.

(d) wfaftf-JS, VS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The moon will set, the light of the

stars will be no more, the jewelled lamps

which consumed darkness will not remain,

oh ! glowworm, the whole place will be

enveloped in blinding darkness, you will

then be far gone in hilarious brilliance !

(A. A. R.).

5995’

tt'-gHVTKfffaC fWfrf

*$7% W7fcf m 7%*? ^ I

amr

ntfa^rs?q^i ^ ||

(*TT) SP 181 (a. Devesvara), AP 25, SH436
(a. DeveSvara), SR 35. 12, SSB 279. 1

(a. Deveivara),
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(a) SFSsnrrafN SH (
sub-metric).

(c) *rfe om. SH.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Leaving the bird that enjoys the

essence of the moon’s rays you throb,

oh !
goddess of speech, in the parrot’s

mouth : what pleasure have you 7 If you

resort to the first it will pervade like the

moonlight ;
that is the special feature of

the poetry of the poet GovindarSja.

(A. A, R).

5996*

qrj) Amd 242. 664.

Oh! slender-1 imbed maiden, your face

is so fancied by men of imagination that

it is like the one carved out of the disc

of the moon or taken out of the interior

of the lotus. ( S. Bhaskaran Nalr’s

translation ).

5996 A

cntTUrcTcfT’T II

(*rr) SSSN 204. 7.

{b) ipr: SSSN ; (
[as a

single word] is my suggestion).

To the moon and the sun tired of

their daily course across the sky, the flags

flying in the wind do the service of fans

of palm-leaves.
1

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

1, ,

Description of a capital city.

5997*

VSTg'flTgfVcsr qfw?R I

•TPlf^trW 11

(st) Caur (A) 46,

(d) cTTcS^cPT Caur
; iffeSfatfhT Caur.

Svagata metre.

Look at the moon, moon-faced one ;

to fan the world which has been scorched

by the rays of the sun, it is fan held in

the hand of night, but devoid of its handle.

(A. A. R.).

5998*

(sir) SkV 947 (a. Abhinanda), Prasanna

58 b.

(b

)

°WcT Prasanna.

SvSgatl metre.

The East has borne the Moon : /
the

ocean dances with its wave-arms raised,
/

.

the god of love rejoices, and the bees /

are freed from their waterlily prison.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation),

5999*

fsr?T«Sft

fa II

(*r) MK (MK [S] 114, MK [P] 92, MK
[G] 83).

(a) MK (var.).

(b) MK (var.) {contra metrum)

;

MK (var.) {contra

metrum) • "fWW MK (var.) {contra

metrum).

(c) spj^f ^ MK (var.) {contra metrum).

AryS metre. •
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Moon-faced, eyes of blue lilies, thighs
of banana,

. charming hands and feet

fashioned out of the lotus, with loveliness

that is the essence of nectar • how then
do you burn me, oh ! queen, when you are
in my heart ? (A. A. R.),

6000*

1% §TTW

Rjftesr:
G C

II

(SIT) SR 299. 24, SSB 145. 26.

Rathoddhata metre.

The moon ! the moon ! so uttering
with eagerness, why is this drop of milk,
(in the presence of the face) being gazed
at (by people) ? Does not this face of
the gazelle-eyed damsel remain ever
victorious (over the moon) with its bright
and soft cheeks ? ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s
translation ).

6001*

ffWR: SPJT^rf qrq STtRTT fiTWcimf cRtT

k'qxq^qjprfur ^ \\

(?1T) Amd 311. 896, Sar 1. 117 and 4. 208,
Virat 29. 76.

(c) [^°J Sar 4. 208 (var.).

(d) ^^g-tft; Sar 4. 208; Kffif: Sar 1. 117,

Virat.

JsSrdOlavikrldita metre.

The (crescent) moon on diva’s head
and the curved nail-mark on the bosom
of the daughter of the mountain [PgrvatlJ,

may these two which resemble each other
give you prosperity. As the bodies of
these two are (glued into) one, there is

close resemblance to the pranava [iDm ]

when thought of ns the aperture in the

cranium
[ Brahnaraiullua] and when

meditated upon in the heart. (A. A. R.).

6002*

q ffRStcf q ?Ttpr' gtftqq:

•tthitt fqqqfm ^Tcq^cn q>qfq spiTO qg; i

rRT 1% JTW «pcs' II

(?T) MK (GOS) 211.

(BT) SkV 823 (a. Laksmldhara or Dhara-
nidhara), Kav 516 (a. Laksmldhara),
Prasanna 154 a, SP 3782, VS 2398,

JS 271. 4, SSSN 238. 4, SK 5. 298,

SG (MS) 4. 148, SU 937, RJ 867,

SR 353. 49 (a. SP), SSB 235. 49, Sar

5. 192 (p. 628), 6bB 3. 397.

(a) fNr& (°%) [fqo] Kav; SSB ; ^ ^
[if

0
] JS.

(b) fq^RTT q JTqhq MK ; qt^qpqr j|qq

(R4
0

) [?rr

0
hr

0
Vi°] VS,

6p, JS, SR, SSB, Sar, SK, SG ;

Tr*rnri Kav (MS); Rteifer VS, SR,
JS, SK

; qj; [cT°] Sar SP, VS, JS, SR,
SSB, Sar, Prasanna, SSSN, SG.

(c) ^TiTrlRT
0
VS; VS, SP, SK, SG,

SR, SSB; qqff
0 Kav (MS) ; °fqqr

T
0
[°%4r ?^T°] SSSN

; fr5PPT° [rqq 0

]

Sar
; fqqctmVrfa

0 MK, JS; Kav
(MS); °fqt?q SkV (var.).

(d) cT*T^Y VS, JS
; f^> sf5T [^T°] VS; if[ cf^^

-0

JS.

^Srdnlavikridita metre.

Where the moon is not inveighed
against / and no sweet words of messenger
are heard, / where speech is never choked
with tears / and the body grows not thin; /

but where one sleeps in one’s own house /

with her one owns subservient to one’s
wish

; I can this routine of household sex, /
this wretched thing, deserve the name of
love ? (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

**3$* ^ see No. 600?.
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6003*

ff «RRmnfq ?pt *n spr

gTCR^tfgg^faTfR ftg^TOtaiRlf f^¥f:

CfSRljNflKff § ^T^WfasqSSRj TOlftraft ||

(?i) Anar 2, 71

,

(SIT) JS 261. 10 (a. MurSri), SR 211. 47,

SSB 589. 55, Any 9. 77, Vidy 253

(a. Mur3ri).

(b) VrT JS.

(c) 3S![fKT [^fa
0
] Anar (var,), SR, SSB,

(d) srfa31!^ (°^rf SR) Anar (var.), SR, SSB.

^ardnlavikrfdita metre.

If even at this time, the moon is not

on the top of the rising mountain, it

matters not
;

its brilliance will root out

the mass of darkness in front of it ; it

radiates joy to the eyes and renders the

quarters fragrant with (blossomed) lilies

;

if it goes up in the sky now, it will only

reveal its black spot. (A. A. R.),

6004*

stFsctt 5f^uu>nfTm

qRETT ir qftfawTREiqj'JSfGeR srpp

grqq?: gra** §?ct fttfeRT 5R ti

(5l)
Balaramayana 1. 42, Mah3na(aka 5.

63.

(?TT) SR 272. 77 (a. BslaraiMyana), SSB

97. 77, AR 134. 7-10, Amd 283. 809,

Aik 287. 22-288. 2, AIR 186, Sar 4.

103.

(a) ^F...^ Amd; jjrfan Amd; qfcrr

Mahan.

(b) fET^r^: AR, AIR; fa?*TvT?rr B5la° (in

Pancjit 1868) ;
|4f5|fr: Bala

0
(in

Pandit 1868).

(c) «p*PTTfa AR ; wnfa Amd, AIR; qr^q

[q»T°J Mahan, Bala°, Sar
; Alk.

(d) ^flcTrqr: [g°] AR, Amd, Mahan, BSla°,

Alk, AIR, Sar; 3^5 Mahan, fRF«RT-

Alk.

Sardulavikndita metre.

In the presence of the beautiful lady,

the moon’s face is smeared with collyrium,

the eyes of gazelles are dull, the coral

leaf [lip] has its redness dimmed
;

the

brilliance of gold is darkened, in voice

there is a little hardness in the throats of

female cuckoos
; indeed (as for the tresses)

the profusion and charm of the tails of

peacocks are full of censure. (A. A. R.).

6005

f m quiRTtSRR I

*T?r ^tfq rT^Trvr; ^TTcTT fTRT flfft II

(R) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 27. 38, MBh [R]

13. 26. 39, MBh [C] 13. 1797). Cf.

(STT) IS 1109.

(a) 3 MBh (var.); ^g° or

^5° [r] MBh (var.)
; °Rd: MBh (var.);

^ [3] MBh (var.),

(b) R:^ [R° rr:] MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.); rjitr: or ?tppt:

MBh (var.).

(d) frtrq [?r°] MBh (var.).

It cannot be said whether the two are

equal or not, viz., he who performs a
thousand cclndrayana-Titss for purifying

his body and he who drinks the water
of Gahga. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

6006*

fapftsqrfaqft ^mifqfarp ttercn

RgRt fwvmfcr xr i

qi 1 fRRR

(5TT) SR 108. 191, SSB 400. 207.
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(b) °crrg>fa<5TT° sr.

(d) SSB.

SardOlavikridita metre.

The moon has been vanquished by

your fame, oh ! king, the sun by your
brilliance, Cupid by your bodily charm,

the ocean of nectar by the sweetness of

your proficiency in letters
; truly, there is

a habit of victory with you
; but in regard

to persons who are munificent donors to-

wards supplicants my mind is in a swing

[undecided] as to whom you will vanquish.

(A. A. R.).

6007”

cRT PTflTOf PPRT I

5fgST ^ H

m ti

(?TF) AIR 528 (a. VimarsinI).

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and Upen-
dravajra).

The rise of the moon, sandal unguents,

the spring having moon for his face are

the wealth of assistance he gets
;

as for

his body, it is all permeated with love
;

So, Cupid, methinks, you are a tormentor

(of lovers) due to your contact with the

fire in diva’s (eye). (A. A. R.),

6008’

sJTvRjprtpw: a

(trr) JS 425. l.

With the group of the digits of the

moon placed together in due order (and

in fives to resemble fingers), for the

purpose of removing all worries (of daily

life), the (chubby) hands of little boys

are fashioned. (A. A. R.).

6009*

tPTfra iRRPnv *rflr

vFRTR W fltfar rR fa qm fa5R I

-fR>: fa jjfffa
0

tjcT^ fast

(*n) Skm (Skm [BJ 819, Skm [POS] 2. 69. 4)

(a. Nanyadeva).

(b) Skm (POS);
pqrvT^ Skm

(POS).

(c) WTJSpr 0 Skm (POS).

MandSkrSnta metre.

That you take away [excel] the moon’s
radiance from rays that are jadatara

[very cool or : lethargic], the charming gait

from intoxicated elephants, the fleeting

glances from frightened deer, is no cause

for wonder1

;
but this is indeed wonderful,

oh ! beloved, that you rob all the beauty

of the bow of Cupid who is invincible in

the world, by the sportive charm of your

eye-brows. (A. A. R.).

1. All these aie at a disadvantage in

various ways : lienee no wonder.

6010’

IRt: fa jfffreq- 37 gpqrf: fa 3T fRTRFI WT

fa sffa fesnfaq ^mssrifSK wett \

RlcTT qprr srarErefaeft qram *r ar: *r>Rf n

(?TT) JS 20. 28.

(b) °&Tcr rrrrt JS (var.).

SardQlavikrldita metre.

Is it from the moon, or of Lord

Brahma, or of the king of gods [Indra], or

of the god of death or from the quarters

that I should take the decorating materials

for adoring you, oh ! Lord of all beings—

*

hearing these words, inspiring fear, uttered

by a servant in the decorating chamber in

procuring his adorning materials, the

concerned gods were frightened
;

may
that god 5>aihkara protect you all.

(A. A. R.).
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^^3Rf5T<!TT^cTga-T l?I?rT faf^T

fq? tjqfaffn fTRT fwf^T qJTifq BFT?fTT rtf: I

fsp *f^Rf*n*>T vfcTT

f% mwoira^f^oft gqfoq 5r?m?cRRcn Tfk: n

(%u) vs 1475.

(a) H«wrftnn?Tg*rT CTsffrrtr q gqr) vs

(var).

Sardnlavikritjita metre.

Can it be that she is fashioned by

the Creator with the nectar of the moon,

free from all waning condition ? Or is it

that Cupid has fashioned her charming

body capable of depriving even Lord fjiva

of his courage ? Or is she a creeper,

charming with the beauty of the spring of

youth and watered by love ? Or is she

a river of [permeated with] loveliness ?

Or is she Rati, the wife of the god of

love, who has taken another incarnation ?

(A. A. R.).

6012’

gurig ctw fqqsrsfq gfamt %fq%fcRq n

(*r) Ragh 17. 75. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 : p. 276).

(STT) Aim 99, SRHt 62. 20 (a. Kalidasa).

(a) qaRePT: [?VT
0
] Ragh (var.).

The rays of the moon have no access

to the sun-lotus, in the same manner

those of the sun have no admission to the

moon-lotus; but the qualities of this king,

the receptacle of virtues, found scope even

in (the hearts of) his enemy. (G. R.
Nandargikar’s translation).

6013*

MS-111.51

t 143^

ffwWvfiTqtrPFq surdf qftsfq sjtht

II

(srr) SR 303. 137, SSB 152. 145.

SragdharS metre.

Of this moon, that is the fragrant
unguent of sandal on the high bosom of
the damsel of night, which is a fly-wisk

[chowrie] of the beauty of the sky,

a sprouting bud of the creeper of diva’s

matted hair, a crystal palace of king
Cupid, the big pearl of the nose-ornament
of the lady of the eastern quarter, an
indescribably charming sportive grace of
radiance spreads all over the earth.

(A. A. R.),

6014*

qq fqq^sft qtqsrR'jn «snrfa i

cTct q>qq 1% g gfici

rqqT
\\

(*0 ArS 2. 111.

Ary5 metre.

You wander to and fro, dear, in front
of him, as though before the moon with
your face veiled and in a somewhat
dejected manner

; tell me now, have you
committed any offence, friend, as the
black spot has done to the moon ?
(A. A. R.).

6015*

mjfa sicTTqT: I

trftupTfer |,

Off) Anar 7. 74.

(qr) JS 264. 29 (a. Murari), £p 3537
, SR

303. 142 (a. Sp), SSB 152. 150.

(b) fqqfffqr:SP (contra metrum).
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(d) qFtWflrT Anar.

Arya metre.

A siDgle digit of the moon has been

Jifted up by Lord &va and worn on his

head (as a crest-gem)
;

but the remaining

portion occupies a worthless place only

to reveal its black spot. (A. A. R.).

6016*

3? SRFsTcT qritFfR : II

(iTT) SkV 1018, Prasanna 83 b, VS 2563 (a.

Rajasekhara), SR 135. 32 (a. Kuv),

SSB 448. 32 (a. Rajasekhara), SRK
107. 4 (a. Kuv), Amd 291. 834 (a

Rajasekhara), AR 143. 11-4, Kuv ad

72. 138 (p. 157), 6bB 2. 340, Kav

p. 90.

(a) *rrcF43rFPT: Amd ;
T'JS'ftJ (°qt) Amd,

AR ;
*RT^: Prasanna.

(b) F^flT
0
SkV, Prasanna, 6bB, Kav ; RRT

0

VS ;
iRJR0 Amd ; Vft° Amd, VS,

AR, Kuv, SR, SSB, SRK.

(c) s^rf%T° Amd (var.), SRK.

(d) Amd, AR ; VS.

MandakrantS metre.

The mark upon the moon and that on

diva’s throat, / Krsna, and the cheeks of

the heavenly elephants / breaking open

with their inky ichor : / all these appear

still tinged with darkness. / Tell us, oh

ornament of all the earth, / what then is

whitened by your fame ? (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

6017*

^ SlWfST rfrf J^*T 1

fftRPTT qpqqirgTT FtRrtgtlTfRta

fRrqrrtriq TT II

(iTT) Skm (Skm [B] 1020, Skm [POS] 2.

109. 5) (a. Sandilya).

(a) °5qrq [°^PT] Skm (var.).

^ardulavikrldita metre.

Her face is verily the moon with the

radiance of the teeth and mark of sandal

on the forehead (to resemble to moon’s

spot), her ear-ring constitutes a wheel of

the whetstone in sharpening the arrows of

her glances, her pearl-string is a stream

of the nectar of her smiles flowing in the

cavity between the breasts, and the tinkling

anklets set with sapphire at her lotus-feet

is a swarm of (humming) bees. (A. A. R.).

6017 A*

Ffstt WlfTtmqFrT gwgflrv:

rt?tt

C\ 'v

(?TT) SSSN 92. 18.

(C

)

t?qqpT: SSSN
;

( STAR is my

suggestion ).

Sragdhara metre.

As his majesty knits his brow

(in anger), torrents of tears stream down

the eyes of the ladies of the enemy

hordes : For these eyes, a comparison

with the ctf/corn-birds would be unequal on

account of the eyes’ contempt of the moon

(which is liked by the birds, but shunned

by the frightened ladies) ;
with the white

lotuses, the comparison would be inapt in

the matter of the eyes’ remaining open at

night (while the lotuses close at night, the

ladies keep awake)
;
with the black bees,

the comparison would be unsuitable on

account of the eyes’ keeping away from

iidhu [wine or : honey] (which the bees
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like, but the distressed ladies detest) ;
with

the blue lotuses, the comparison would

be inappropriate in regard to the eyes’

excessive dejection in the autumnal season

(when the blue lotuses bloom, but when

the ladies become fearful of enemies’

attack). Here, I visualise but a single

object of comparison (for the eyes of the

ladies placed between the torrents of tears),

being the caman-deer secretly sheltering

between streams caused by a constant and

heavy waterfall. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

6018’

g/srem ccfTT?snjsfer q3=tn?rc q^
fsr* finnrei mi q i

jjr<5n*T qsrsrclfT w troMr faff*

5BS HdfUS 5T RU ^f?cPT 0
£ * ^ *»

(5t)
Bh£ 409 (doubtful).

(?Tl) Sama 2 ? 7, SL fol. 3 Id

(a) Bh6.

(b) Rlfsq [f%°] Sama.

(c) Bh£ ; ^IR BhS ;
Sama.

(d) 5TT^ [3®£] BhS
;
two aksara-s missing

and then WTcT ?vT Bhg ;
Bhg.

SSrdnlavikridita metre.

One may ( perchance ) see Indra

possessing only two eyes wearing snakes

as ornaments, the sea undisturbed by

waves, Lord Brahms! as five-faced, the

ocean with sweet water, Lord £iva with

a white neck, Cupid possessing a body,

the mountains possessing wings as also

horses (with wings) and Lord Yi§nu golden

coloured—all these (one may see) some-

where—but never ^n-Rama taking back

what once he has gifted away. (A. A. R.).

6019*

5?a w mu* ntagq

sura qrw i

qftpss SHqqq^q: qpiWRT WTRSTHT

rr^f mwi rriq^ w;m qRT h u

(srr) IS 1110, Subh 222, Pr 364. (Cf. WTcT:

(?) (Cf. n£ [OJ] 4. 5), GVS 658.

(a) q WT Subh ; Ut'RR IS, Subh.

(/;) TTfSrRR Subh ; qR5: Subh ;
SRISTt

Subh.

(c) °5fiqr: Subh.

(d) qfqrRqig: Subh.

Sragdhara metre.

It is said that Indra was an eunuch ;

that the moon has dark spots ;
that Krsna

is a son of a cowherd
;
that Vy3sa is a son

of a fisher-woman
;
and that the ocean is

tasteless
;

that fire devours everything ;

that Vasis^ha is a son of a prostitute ;

and that according to common people

the PSpdava-s are bastards
;

ponder,

and then tell me, oh ! king, who is

faultless !

6020*

pz: qsrserfqfTt fehu fefifT

fqqtqcfbT flTqtJPTPT
> s s

fdq q^Rqqifnt:

fauig i

*CTifir*5?r u

(?rr) PV 117 (a. Sri-Yajnika), SSS 148 (a.

Sri-Ysjnika), SR 126. 26, SSB 435.

26.

(ib) TOTTO0 PV (MS), SSS, SR, SSB.

(c) SSS, SR, SSB ; °fqn° PV (MS).
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(d) SR, SSB ; PV (MS).

Sragdhara metre,

Indra with an agitated mind made
the guardians of the quarters to be watch-
ful in every direction and holding his

thunderbolt weapon in hand restrained

the army of gods captained by their

chiefs at the gate of heaven
; but on

hearing the deafening sound of the war-
drums beaten by powerful hands he stood

(dumb-founded)
;

and whose fame was
sung by Kinnara damsels with their pot-

like breasts all in a tremble. (A. A. R,).

6021

Fwsft *t^t i

*TR: 'Tgclg uptf

f?rc: 5tstr?t n

(?TT) Bh^ 410 (doubtful).

(a) Bh5s; (IcrPt is my suggestion).

(c) £RT =? Bh^; (£RP is my suggestion).

(d) *TR BhS (var.).

Indravajra metre.

Indra is the principal person among
the gods in heaven, the learned Brahmapa
among men, the Ganga among rivers,

cows among animals, grain among things

constituting wealth, and the head is the

(most) important one among all the limbs.

(A. A. R.).

see No. 5744.

6021 A*

FwtfFqwft I

STR^t: STTOPTORr

«nncmfa^| It

(nr) SSSN 217. 20.

(c) °rr*TT=3^r SSSN
;
(°ipTPT ^cB° is my

suggestion).

(d) SSSN
;

("srfefa is my
suggestion).

Rathoddhata metre.

With the advent of the intense rainy

season, there in the forest regions shone
very much the moving row of the red-

coloured indragopaka-insccts resembling

the fallen ear-ornament made of rubies
1
.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

1. Description of the rainy season.

6022*

*(f*TT faFWtfo SRtFfRR I

(Wl) VS 1719 (a. Vararuci [?]), SuMan
95. 4-5 (a. Vararuci).

(b) F-rF^ite VS.

(c) fcsr SuMan.

The earth shone with a large number
of red-coloured insects (during the rains) ,

appeared like the drops of blood spilled

from the hearts of separated travellers

when they were wounded by the arrows of

the god of love. (A, A. R.).

6023*

W ;sF3f^ TOtfrTfsfH qPRq sFRrFh-

I

Feret Faw it

(*TT) AA 132. 6-7.

Oh ! Indrajit [son of Ravana] you are

of fierce valour, you are full of strength

as your very name denotes
;

fie, fie on you
that you should fight in a disguised form,

overcome by fear from us. (A. A. R.).

6024*

?*f^§srF?rm i

tT'cT^TSR^FEWrF^TPPF-

SqFenft SfJJRcft II

(!TT) £P 2118,
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Rathoddhata metre.

That clay [earth], which is charming

to look at like sapphire and wings of

parrots, that which resembles the conch,

jasmine, white lotus, and the moon and

rivalling the blooming campaka- flower

and molten gold, is excellent. (A. A. R.).

f § see No. 6005,

6025*

35SS c# n«T ctq 3RRcftqH>

Tfi $nf<T W q5fqqT?R[?T WTO: I

sftsRFR Wcirera#: *Rcr: *q

%fft H qf^HT srtft II

(q
-

) Vai 46.

^ardulavikndita metre.

You are Indra, oh ! king, your beautiful

wife is Indram, your son resembles Jayanta

[son of Indra] and your palace shines like

the Vaijayanta palace of Indra, and your

elephant is (verily) the beloved of Abhramu

[the lordly AirSvati] ;
thus flattered by

sycophants with false words, he considers

himself Indra of great valour- but he

should know the greatness of the stratagems

of Indra. (A. A. R.).

6026’

Reft qqTRTR^Tqqt: I

qqfqf^r ersqqq^qqq n

(srr) NBh 203.

By the thunderbolt weapon of Indra,

the demon Vrtra of great fame was killed
;

all his fat cut off was utilised to plaster

that [the earth]. (A. A. R.).

6027

* err?* rwr q i

q gfasqm q qq: qccrgqt qtq 11

(srT) SRHt 178. 79, SSSN 80, 59,

(?) Tantri 29.

Of Indra, the king of gods, the

brilliant sun, the wind god, the god of

righteousness [Yama], Varupa of moral

order, the moon, the giver of joy and the

all sustaining earth—a king should

possess the qualities of these seven

divinities. (A. A. R.).

see qqqFqRlfq^sRSq.

6028

f*3Tcr sm?q Sqtqqm Sta'T'T
% C \

ITOT? qiqqonq q fq^q I
N \ %

s

3fTRTq TI5f: fqjqrf qTftq II
*v

(q) Sts 23. 9-10, VCbr 33. 1.

(srr) SR 142. 14, SSB 460. 17. Cf. No.

6031.

(c) &ts.

Upajati metre (In'dravajrS and Upen-

dravajra.

Lordly might from Indra, burning

valour from the fire god, anger (against

adhanva) from the god of death, wealth

from Kubera, heroism from Sri-Krsna—

•

taking these, the body of a king is

fashioned (by the Creator).

6029*

??2TUT rft^TPTT iftfqpqqT

qmfqstTsrcmt

?^TT: qqsfq %qT: fsw Rq WTf:

qrtsffct qtfonq \
\

qpq fstqtqt ?f?T

StT^ qm q?TT^q:

fqqtqft fqqqqq^jq:

3tq fw q qq: ii

(SR) SR 184. 77, SSB 528. 1,
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psra: st3vt--s?sto sftsropJrcr

(d)
0
q^TT: SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

The guardians of the quarters, viz.,

Indra and others, (the deity of riches, viz.,)

Kubera, the Moon, the Sun, the Naga-s,

(the demi-gods, viz.,) Vidyadhara-s and

others— all these divinities are your

enemies. Thus, oh ! dear, is there any

one who can bestow boons upon you and

is respected by you on account of his

superiority ? Listening to these words of

his beloved, the ten-faced Ravapa uttered

with his ten mouths— (there is Lord Siva

known by the names) £olin, Sambhu,

Plnakl, £iva, Bhava, Pa6upa, Sarva,

I§a and Bharga 1

, ( S< Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

1. By uttering various synonyms of Lord

$iva, Havana emphasized the su-

periority of his favourite deity.

6030*

rmT cIS'TCTg* I

qfa qjqtqifrrr: n

(?p) RJ 46 (in Regnaud 22) (a. Ghana-

syama; in Regnaud a. MadhyanasyS-

ma or Madhyamacyama).

(b) ^ RJ (Regnaud).

Sragdhara metre.

What have the gods Indra and others

given to you that you grant them a rich

white mansion ? To me you give not

even a hut made of grass. What offence

have I done ? Oh ! mother of the universe,

if it is that you grant to all beings

happiness according to the result of their

actions, of what use, oh ! daughter of the

snow mountain, is that towering com-

passion of yours ? (A. A. R.).

6031’

(?f) ^ukraniti 1. 72. Cf. No. 6028.

Of Indra, the king of gods, the wind

god, the lord of righteousness, Yama, the

brilliant Sun, the fire god, Varuna, as well

as of the gods the Moon and Kubera,

taking up portions that are of permanent

character (a king’s personality is fashioned),

(A. A. R.).

6032’

^ STCcTTtT l

SWfWTq eqqfewqFT II

(5TT) JS 394. 71 (a. Somesvara).

By the request made by the king of

gods, in the very beginning, the four-faced

god Brahma gave to the sage Bharata

instructions in the art of dance, in order

to please Indra. (A. A. R.).

6633’

>5

=ETTfI SfacTPT

(stt) VS 2089, SSSN 232. 2. Cf. ?T

(b) °^° SSSN.

(d) STlfe'if SSSN.

Arya metre.

When looking at my beloved I wish to

be Indra (of thousand eyes), when tasting

the nectar of her lip [mouth] I long to be

Ananta [the thousand-mouthed one] and

when embracing her I desire to be Karta-

virya [ the thousand-armed one ] !

(A. A. R.),
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6034

fkf^TcT ft* r^TcTH 1

^ q^TT: *T ««f* 'TTTf^TcT: M

(sq-f) Bahudarsama 31, IS 7476.

(c) q^ffeiT: Bahud°.

Who conquered his (own) senses has

conquered the world
;

but whom the

senses conquered is defeated everywhere.

6035

^FUJ’sft nqqftsTcft I

VOTffflifei'l eft W™ 11

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 25. 34=BhG 3.

34).

(5fT) PW 52. 2.

(a) [5]forPTf MBh (var.).

(d) MBh (var.).

Of (every) sense, upon the objects of

(that) sense /
longing and loathing are

fixed ; / one must not come under control

of those two, I for they are his enemies.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

^ cfcT *T«T see No. 6059.

6036

sftprrqi sftt *ft*f ?nnf?i«s* fonftrenq \

fsrftfrjpft *nRtfa ** **nqfaer trar. u

m) Mn 7. 44. (Cf. KN 1. 62 and 5. 36,

^ukranxti 1. 301). Cf. Nos. 6037 and

6038.

(c)
Medhatithi’s commentary

;

Nandana’s commentary.

Day and night he1 must strenuously

exert himself to conquer his senses
;
for

he (alone) who conquered his own senses,

can keep his subjects in obedience.

(G. Biihler’s translation).

1, The king.

6037

^ftsrqp’ri tn? grfft qfosa: l

KOTrflr smt 'flrqfri qi q «tt u

(*) Cr 1252 (CNP II 134, CM 22).

Cf. Nos. 6036 and 6038.

(sir) SPR 1397. 48 (a. Vedavyasa-smrti).

(a) 3TT: ^ CNP II, CM
;

°?ntTT srft CNP
II (MS).

Cb) ^fvT CNP II (MS).

(d) 3TrTT •sjrlflft SPR.

A person becomes (truly) brave by

conquering his senses, he becomes (really)

wise by doing actions justly, by speaking

truth (alone) he becomes a (true) orator,

but a (truly) magnanimous giver of gifts,

there may be or may not. (A. A. R.).

6038

ffeqT'JTT 5 tfcfat Iraqi fiTCcftfeira I

Hcfts*it srcfa stitt qft: qrarfeiRfm u

(W) Mn 2. 99. (In MBh [Bh] 12. 238. 8; 12.

290. 86 ; 13 App. 15 /. 4178 cd
; cd in

MBh[Bh] 5. 33. 65 cd] 12. 232. 14 cd).

(Cf. Nos. 6036, 6037; qs^fisqR iraiFr;

Kafiia-Upanisad 3. 7 and BhG 2.67).

(?n) IS 1114, BrDh 2. 13. 4, VirS 493.

(c) TfaRq [rT°] MnJh, RaghavSnanda’s,

Nandana’s, Anonymous Kasmirian

commentaries and Vulgata
; [§T°]

MBh.

(d) qTqrf?qt?qiTT Kulloka’s commentary

and some Calcutta texts.

But when one among all the organs

slips away (from control), thereby (man’s)

wisdom slips away from him, even as the

water (flows) through the one (open) foot

of a (water-carrier’s) skin. (G. Biihler’s

translation).

6039

?fi?irraT fftrtftn ^FTgNsTftor \

srf^t * flRW ^IcTcWTq qi^qft \\

(O Mn 6. 60. (Cf. B 2. 10. 18. 2-3, Y 3.

61 and Cf. ^ftr^fisqqTq^ ).

(?TT) SPR 805. 19 (a. Mn), IS 1115.
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By the restraint of his senses, by the

destruction of love and hatred and by the

abstention from injuring creatures, lie
1

becomes fit for immortality. (G. Buhler’s

translation).

1- A twice -born.

ifnfmwrr ST|C?RT3? see No. 6042.

6040

cttr: fnfe fazr-s^fcT n

(*0 Mn 2. 93, MBh (MBli [Bh] 3.202. 19,

MBh [R] 3. 210, 21, MBh [C] 3.

13940). Cf. Daksa-smrti 7. 12 and

7. 16.

037) SSap 389ft, IS 1117.

(b) JRSfcT or 5ts° or or =q|° or sq^rffr

[sg^FcT] MBh (var.).

(c) 5 cTT%^T or R or fttJTfjfa MBh
(var.).

(d) (“cgzrtrT
; sqpq^) MBh

;

MBh (var.)
; fqq^fer Mn

(Medhatithi).

Through the attachment of his organs /

[to sensual pleasures] a men doubtlessly

will incur guilt
; but if he keeps them under

complete control, he will obtain success

(in gaining all his aims). (G. Buhler’s

translation).

6041

?f?s*TTiTt g >

«TNWT STHTTR II

(*0 Mn 12. 52. (Cf.
.

In consequence of attachment to (the

objects of the) senses, and in consequence
of the non-performance of their duties,

fools, the lowest of men, reach the vilest

births. (G. Buhler’s translation).

6042

SfoqRTT RtJGJHi ^URifrrq qpfg I

f«tfa atm-ciifq 5T^5r II* w
e, •«, sj *

(«0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 202. 23, MBh [R]

3. 210. 26, MBh [CJ 3, 13944),

R (R [Bar] om„ R [B] 7. 59. 2. 23,

R [GJ 7. 63. 22, R [R] 7. 59. 2. 22,

R [Kumbh] 7. 59. 2. 22, R [L] 7. 62.

20). Cf. No. 6043,

(*rr) is ills.

(a) q|^Rf R
; RfsjRr MBh (var.).

Cb ) ^rrTfrnr [q°] R
;
cpRfa MBh (var.).

(c) fqfa qRr R
;

[sq
0
].

(d) R
;

EreqT fqsrqer sr#
' S. S ' e a£»

or STcftrrffT tqqt sr: MBh (var.)
;
spq:

[tq°] MBh (var.).

When our senses become ungovern-

able like horses on the high road, we
must patiently rein them in; for with

patience, we are sure to get the better of

them. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

STfWRi see No. 6042.

SfoPTmt fe^TFTT JR *R> see No. 6044.

6043

ffeqpni fqRPTT fepqifcsgrqpprij I

JTc^RtFcTiss? fcffffi BRfa enfsRPT o

00 Mn 2. 88. (Cf. Katha-Upanisad 1. 3.

5-6, BhG 2. 67-8, G 11. 4 and 3. 9).

Cf. No. 6042.

0qr) BrDh 2. 13. I, SSap 389 a, SPR 361.

5 (a. Mn), Dampatis 35, IS 1113.

(a) ffjj RPrr Raghavanauda’s commentary.

A wise man should strive to restrain

his organs which run wild among alluring

sensual objects, like a charioteer his

horses. (G. Buhler’s translation).
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6044

sfjqqmi ^qi «m *fq>sgfqak?t i

zzw ftfa scat qpFrfqfqqFwfq u

(W)
MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 24. 67=BhG2. 67

= also MBh [Bh] 3. 202. 24, MBh

[R] 3. 210. 25, MBh [C] 3. 13945).

(ST) IS 1112, BrDh 2. 13. 2.

(a) MBh (BhG) (var.), MBh 3

(var.), BrDh.

0) *rqtsj° MBh (BhG) (var.)
;
sq° MBh 3

(var.).

(c) tpsf MBh 3 (but in some texts as

above)
;
|fe MBh 3 (var.)

; ^
MBh (BhG) (var.).

(d) *n®T qTjfOTTWTfar MBh 3 (but some texts

as above).

For the senses are roving, / and when

the thought-organ is directed after them,
/

it carries away his mentality, / as wind a

ship on water. (F. Edgerton's translation).

ff? WTxri/fsM
0

see No. 6043.

6045

mm q*q qq> *nr: n

(?TT) Sama 1 % 1.

To that deity who presides over all

the senses, who pervades all living beings,

and who is ever present in all the materials

of the universe'—my repeated salutations.

(A. A. R.).

6046

?f?^T
nn*rgc?mf rngqi q fqftrcqq \

atm g*w«nf; flF&q qqqpqfq n

(a) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 39. 38, MBh [R]

5. 38. 52, MBh [C] 5. 1497).

($TT) IS 1116.

MS-III. 52

[
1441

(a) WsjtcSrqf MBh (var.) ; SPJcTPf MBh
(var.).

(b) 5 [sr] MBh (var.).

(c) 3?qqfcT MBh (var.).

(<7) MBh (var.); STraft? (5lt°) MBh
(var.); tqrTFT 5T° MBh (var.).

The withdrawal of the senses from

their respective objects is equivalent to

death itself. Their excessive indulgence

again would ruin the very gods. (P. C.

Roy's translation).

tT qq*q /
qqrqq see qqfoqifa (=q)

qq*q / .
N

6047

SfeqTpq q qqrq TiqfqfqqfacT: I

*PT§:wpr: WFcTt ctvqST: Triplet It

(q) Cr 1253 (CNN 52). Cf. qqfaqtfq

qq*q.

(c) “pr^i0 [°pn 5tt°] ; °^frer: [strt:] CNN
(MS).

Having brought the senses under

control and being free from love and
hatred, treating equally joy and sorrow,

and being at peace (with all), is said to be

the good man who understands the

essential nature of all things. (A. A. R.).

SftsqTfW 3 *iq*q see qqfeqifa qqw*.

6048

fffStnfoT «rau»tg? ^f^h'+q: VX qq: |

qqsra 3 q^i ffet dt f5: q^qq 3 w. it

(q) .
MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 25. 42=BhG 3.

42), (cf. MBh [Bh] 12. 248. 2, 12. 297.

19 and 12. 246. ,3, Katha-Upanisad
1. 3. 10). Cf. No. 6052 and qtqnq <qq
^frsqpjq;. .

(HT) PW 52. 3.

(d) [qt q°] MBh (var.).
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The senses, they say, are high ; / higher

than the senses is the thought-organ
; / but

higher than the thought-organ is the

consciousness ; while higher than the

consciousness is He1
. (F. Edgerton’s

translation).

1. The soul,

(ill) SSap 467.

(c) SHTTsfifa BhPn.

foremost passions of immense
power are capable of stealing the reason

even of an ascetic. (J. M. Sanyal’s

translation).

6049

arffpTPTTgfjr fcWt 3TTc*TO5T II

(WT) Subh 177, IS 1119.

(b) qqtfiqf Subh.

(d) Subh.

Making the senses the sacrificial

victims, having constructed the sacrificing

altar of penance, and having made
oblations in fire in the form of non-injury,

I perform the sacrifice of my own self.

(A. A. R.).

6050

2?t farm fact fTtfcpr parm i

qfqq fqfaq: II

(?T) R 6. 114. 8 (Law Journal Press,

Madras edition).

(STT) SRHt 167. 4 (a. R), SSSN 152. 4.

(b) f^fsrcf SSSN.

(c) qq [ff] sssn.

(d) [qq] sssn.

Having conquered your senses in the

days of yore, the three worlds, (oh ! Ravana),

were conquered by you; (now) as though

remembering that enmity you have been

vanquished by your own senses.

(A. A. R.).

6051

• • * • • • * • • **• • • • *
• |

SforSTfa STmqtfa qitqq: II

(sr) BhPq 7. 12. 7 cd.

6052-6053

?f?a*Tifa nq: stmt stFRTg: qt§r afft: i

EIRVTT f qq q II

3TT^rf?T5faf : surg'd) qqmd) i

qqq ‘
II

(it) Y 3. 73-4.

(c) sfturr Y (var,).

The organs, the mind, vitality,

knowledge, life, happiness, steadiness,

retentivlty, motive power, affliction, desire,

and egoism also
;

effort, form, colour, harmony and
hatred, affluence and poverty—all this is

the creation of itself, of this one without
a beginning, and desiring for a beginning.

(J. R. Gharpure’s translation).

6054

ffrjqifq qq't ffel I

q4fqq)|qrdq ^Tffqiq-fq |)c V

(W) MBh (MBh[Bh] 6.25.40= BhG 3. 40).

(Cf. MBh 13. 149. 36 and 14. 51. 3).

Cf. No. 6048 and cRFjRT cqq

(5rr) PW 77. 12.

(c) °c^1 MBh (var.).

(d) or qP^q: MBh (var.).

The senses, the thought-organ, the
consciousness, / are declared to be its

basis; / with these it confuses / the
embodied (soul), obscuring his knowledge.
(F. Edgerton’s translation).
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6055

sfcrmH u'RT i

ff;sqf^aflT
U

(„) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 127. 25, MBh [R]

5. 128. 26, MBh [C] 5. 4335).

(STT) IS 1120.

(%) d in MBh (Ju) 127 i.

(a) RfR or MBh (
var -)-

(fi)
VnRt: [°ST°] MBh (var.).

(c) faFat* MBh (var.).

He that desireth to obtain extensive

empire
1 must bind his senses to both

profit and virtue, for if the senses are

restrained, intelligence increaseth, like fire

that increaseth when fed with fuel.

(P. C. Roy*s translation).

1. Any great thing.

6056

srmrcta *r t^r ^ \

f?mfi
stRRRB'RRcr u

(srr) SP 4464.

Having restrained the sensual organs

from their objects and having brought

under control the vital airs and the mind,

with their combined strength, one should

commence true control over the self.

(A. A. R-).

6057

snyc smiarqTTOTfttcm n

(ST) Sabha 97.

Without torturing the senses very much

(but controlled), one should get welfare

in the householder’s life ;
hence the fourth

stage of life (of a recluse), they say, is

opposed to the maxim of non-obstruction.

(A. A, R.).

6058

qTrWRcT ZPTT 3RR I

3RERRR 5f*TT VTcRT: smsRTBT'TT: 0
\ Ac

(*T) SRHt 131. 15 (a. MBh), SSSN 103. 11.

(b) 5RR «r|PT SSSN.

Just as (uncontrolled) internal senses

cause the fall of the people, so do the self-

seeking close servants of (the king)

cause the downfall of the country.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

6059

RcT *R UrT RRJR^RRt I

^ It

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 202. 17, MBh [R]

3. 210. 19, MBh [C] 3. 13938).

(rn) SRHt 71. 14 (a. MBh), SSSN 58.

13 (a. MBh), VS 2960, SPR 362. 8

(a. Yoga§astra).

{t) SS (OJ) 77.

(a) ^ MBh (var.) ;
[H°] MBh

(var.).

(b) [RcT] MBh (var.).

(c) faHRTfa SS (OJ) J
fatRIRlfr VS

(var.).

(d) m [=*] VS.

Heaven and hell are our own senses.

When we control them it is heaven, but

when we let them loose it is hell.

(Raghuvlra’s translation).

SRsmsff 3RTR see

6060

SRsRRf *R|§ H SRRcT ^RcT. \

arfrltmfas ftfmRrR U
%

(51) Mn 4. 16. (Cf. Y 1. 122, G 9. 50, B
2. 2. 1, Ap 2. 5).

(%f) Darhpatis 37, I§ 11?1,
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(b) Raghavananda’s commentary,

DampatiS.

(cd) ^rfctTOfrt^^^q-f iRffTpr ?f

Dampatis.

Let himi not, out of desire (for

enjoyments), attach himself to any sensual

pleasures, and let him 1
carefully obviate

an excessive attachment to them (by
reflecting on their worthlessness) in his

heart. (G. Biihler’s translation).

1 . A snataka,

6061

ff?2l3fTT2^r^T?n
1

(*) RT 7. 315 (all editions).

00 °^rt: RT (var.).

If even Indra, Candra, and other gods
have been brought into shame by the
senses, how could then honour of a man
escape being sullied by them ? (M. A.
Stein’s translation).

6062

cTTif ?TTcq% Rlqfi q’jtfrq II

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 34. 52, MBh [C]

5. 33. 53, MBh [C] 5. 1148).

(?n) IS 1122.

(b)

(c) or Virrq
0
or ?T

r-4 0 [q°] MBh (var.)
;

vflf% MBh (var.).

As the stars are affected by the planets,
so is the word affected by the senses,

when they are directed, uncontrolled, to
their respective objects. (P. G. Roy’s
translation).

6063

«TTcT: ^srfcT q^gjs^rflf rRl^rf^swarfTr^

wfT’rrmfww sirq?qr rcr n

(51) SMH 5. 30.

(a) °t4^? ^ im-Tcl0 SMH (sic !) (but

SMH [var.] as above)
; SMH

(var.); °^RcT 0 SMH (var.),

(b) SMH (var.).

(d) fqPTTfa-q SMH (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

Indra censures his horse [Ucchaisravas]
as being too slow, the sun considers his

horses as fit for worship alone, the king of
birds [Garuda] grinds his teeth [beak] over-
come with shame; the hurricane is but
lame, thought moves like a lame person,
oh ! king, when your cavalry rush at the

enemy’s forces, easily with hate and zeal.

(A. A. R.).

SRtfa *pnf see No. 1015.

6064*

EfcT qTqqrfSRRqr:

sfftRT^fr fcRRffRR: qi^ft qfci: i

|?t: ^fr BRffRft TTfffwq

cPT VRiq: qjftiR
N

?nr: RR 5<q: ||

(5TT) VS 2551 (a. Sri-Baka).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Indra has performed a hundred horse-
sacrifices [he has hundreds of angry moods
or sorrows]

;
the god of fire burns

; the
god of death is a destroyer

; Kubera is

fond of viivana [aerial ear or : infamy]
;

god Varuna is full of pdsa [rope or :

attachments]
; fs i va is knmahara [drawn by

love or : destroyer of Cupid]
; the wind god

is fickle
; Nairrta is a demon. Thus,

oh ! king, protector of the earth, there is

no one (among the lokapala-s, the
guardians of quarters) who equals yoq in
merits, (A. A, R.),
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6065*

snrfsfH smtsfor gcrnrctsftT

¥^JT §f777ft?qtffr? l

cI^TcIW q^ER^f* 1

1

(STT) SH 1563, Ava 165. 363, SR 249. 92,

SSB 657. 9.

(,

b

)
SH.

(c)
0
*rR7Tf5Rr° sh.

Vasantatilaka metre.

You are the god Indra, Yama, Varuija,

Agni, Brahma, £iva, Vi§nu—thus told

repeatedly, oh ! king whose foot-stool is

coloured by the gems on the diadems of

princes, I now bear the fuel as the result

of these false statements. (A. A. R.).

q tl^Tjjp see No. 6019.

^fcqct qq see No. 6237.

6066*

?cTiT«tTTf7:r^TarTf^ft57T: I

qf7~7pq7 II

Q(\) Sis 13. 16.

(a)
0
qp27T

0
[

0;pf5^
0

]
Sis (var.).

Manjubhagigi metre.

With their (thin) bellies kept at arms

length by their bosoms high and hard like

the elephant’s forehead, with their broad

cheeks all aglow with pleasure, the Yadava

and PSndava ladies embraced one another.

(A. A. R.)-

sec No, 6168,

f^<T797ra: SPTPrT see No. 6168.

6067

Effs qqgft I

^wlr fafaffft Wfor g7Ptw n

(WT) SSB 331. 1.

If rich nobles are greatly honoured

at the king’s threshold, is it a matter for

wonder ? For now, they alone are

honoured at the entrance to the temples !

(A. A. R.).

6068

qsrqTqqtH 3f«r gq qjqsq fqgPiiqqq 11

(IT) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 149. 60, MBh [R]

12. 153. 65, MBh [C] 12. 12. 5738).

(*TT) Kpr 4. 96, Amd 111. 263.

(a) qq [^°] Kpr, Amd
;
°qq!

fq or °qjsq or

°quTtr° MBh (var.).

(b) qiTTqtrrFTqtqqq Kpr, Amd.

(c) qrqTtr [3°] Amd
;
gSTTT Kpr.

(c!) Kpr, Amd
;

7q??q«r

(°s%) MBh (var.); °fqqq (°q) or°Fqfeq

MBh (var.).

How is it that mearly on the words of

the vulture, you are leaving behind this

(dead body of your) son of golden

complexion, well adorned with ornaments
and the giver of holy balls of rice to (your)

manes ? [With these words the jackal

tries to dissuade the father and other

relatives of a dead boy from leaving the

cemetery, during day-time, for the jackal

could feed on the body only during night,

while the vulture would eat up the body
if left uncared for during day-time],

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

6069*

fqqTW giFRtSRt qqfq \

fq«?iqq q q^r II

(wr) SSB 277. 8 (a. Saihgrahitr),

PfthvI metre.
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Imagining this well-shaped nose of the

young damsel to be the (charming) tila-

flower, there arises immense pleasure in

the mind of the (love-longing) youth ; but,

oh ! friend, consider it as the venomous
and ferociously hissing lifted hood of a

cobra
; do not desire for it and so avoid its

sight. ( S. Bbaskaran Mair’s translation ).

6070*

SR qfrcRW «n!

R %frT WigfSTcT: fTcTTRRt

R fRRT W'flyTlfq TOtRt II

(?T) Nais 12. 54.

Vamsastha metre.

In vain does an arrogant foe running

away from battle seek his own home,
leaving this king hostile to him. Little

does he know that even an inaccessible

mountain tract [or : even the goddess

Durga
;

the daughter of the (Himalaya)

mountain] cannot protect him from the

king. (K. K. Handjqui’s translation).

6071

RTfRWrlTT cT RSURR I

TFregrl n

(*0 Mn 2. 233, Bhavisya-pur 14. 212, Vi

31. 10. (Cf. MBh [Bh] 12. 109. 8).

(ab) tfft° fq° tr. Bhavisya-pur.

(c) Rq Raghavananda’s com-
mentary, Bhavisya-pur ;

(°R) Govindaraja’s commentary;
MnJh.

(d) Bhavisya-pur-.

By honouring his mother he1
gains

this world2
, by honouring his father

the middle sphere, but by obedience to

his teacher the world of Brahman.
(G. Buhler’s translation).

1. Student of the Vedas.

2. G. Biihler has : “this (nether) world".

6072

SRi =ar

fsnnfor qFrh 5?TfcT |

fWRfaJT TTfrufa qlcrftur

trmfcj stem i

(ST) BrSam 78. 5, Vet 3. 14.

(a) 5R R fasH° (f%?JT
0
) Vet; %er Vet.

(c) ITT SCTffT Vet (but some texts as above) ;

jpRfff Vet (var.); vftFdTT^T [rV°] Vet.

(var.).

(d) EPTfe [sr°] Vet (var.).

Upendravajra metre.

You may hold that she
1

, also, is

affectionately disposed who talks kindly,

shares her wealth, gladdens at seeing her

husband, and forgetting her anger, wipes

out any fault of his by extolling his good
parts. (H. Kern’s translation).

1, The wife,

6073*

SRT qtfcgsurfjt qTTfasPmcTTro i

RREBB fauWT 3TR’JtmgpTPTrr: II

(tl) Malavika
0
5. 11. (Cf. Kalid5sa-Lexicon

I. 2
: p. 54).

(a) Malavika
0

(var.).

Eager in this misfortune to protect

her1
, terrified by the enemy’s onslaught,

he2
paid with his dear life his debt

affection to the lord whom he loved.

(A. B. Keith’s translation in his The
Sanskrit Drama, p. 165).

1. Mslaviks
2. The king.

6074*

ffft fwSTTcT RRnfr-PTS^RTo ** o

RfftcTRTT faftPTT RcTOR: |

RRfiWRiRTTR fRtSRfRT l|
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(sffi) Skm (Skm [B] 846, Skill [POS] 2.75, 1)

(a, DDnoka, in some texts Duloka).

(,c) ^stTVI^I«nr^ skill (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

The Creator has taken the very essence

of the lotus-stalks in order to fashion

these resplendent charming hands of the

damsel of curved eye-brows ; (it is well

known) that the lotus-fibre is fond of

being hard by nature (as it has small

thorns outside) ; how can it be tremulous

[hollow] within otherwise ? (A. A. R.).

6075*

3HT HTiR^crt \

FRTT?f Hi I)

(?f) Svapnavasavadatta 6. 19, Dutavakya

1. 56).

(srr) Aim 100.

May our Rajasimha1
rule the earth,

having the oceans for her husbands, the

Himalaya and Vindhya mountains for her

ear-ornaments and marked by one (royal)

umbrella ! (M. R. Kale’s translation).

1. Lion-likc king.

6076

fmfo RT3RTCT cTlfa ifSimN I

gs^Rlrf^mcT tjqvfth cfSTFfiFT: it

(3t) Vitavrtta (in BhS p. 206) 69.

These things [wine, flowers, etc.]

generally should be given (liberally) to

the prostitutes through the go-betweens
;

then before long she will leave off attach-

ments to others and that will result in

one’s own enjoyment. (A. A. R.).

6077

pn nfe -fRftcT ?ft Rf?fcrRNr?n

h?t ggra i

fcfcntmrfa'OTH wtfa wn
TTeft WfR RfR cTfft Wfa ftgggff ||

(ST) AS 328.

(a) wfa° AS (var.).

(b) °vrfirrft
0 AS (var.)

;

0
frpft AS

(KM) ; AS (var.).

(c) °W AS (KM)
;
gosfWV AS (var.).

(d) fasgfff AS (var.).

Prthvi metre.

As long as they do not become
deprived of their youth and are not insipid,

these lotus-eyed damsels, full of youthful

pride, are not given up
; but old age is

ever on the move robbing them of their

charm, pride and sportive actions
; as the

young women in this world are subject to

this change, a person becomes free of

desire in that face. (A. A. R.).

6078

3tffr wt fffUT feumn u

(5T) AS 329.

(a) TOTRT0 AS (var.); °arfk<rr AS (KM).

Ssikharini metre.

These things, beauty, position in life,

relations, sons, wealth, wife, daughters,

prosperity, fame, effulgence, love, mind,
pleasure and happiness are to all men
as fickle as the glances of a woman who
is under the influence of wine

; alas ! the
pity of it ! man still desires to indulge in

the pleasures of the senses. (A. A. R.).

6079*

HfejRtsTiRmtag
i

m*TT (THT

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 1320, Skm [POS] 2.

169. 5) (a. Manmoka),
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(d) ffeaV] Skm (POS].

SikharinI metre.

Here flow these rivers in the vicinity

of a big forest with their banks trampled

by the hard, sharp hoofs of the musk-

deer and having their waters covered over

with lotuses ; and therein nestle sportively

the swans tasting with pleasure lotus-

stalks, and that are the instructors in the

art of the majestic gait of damsels.

(A. A. R.).

6080’

o o

qWPTqqfq TcTWWT?cT¥TW?f>-

tffWR3) *Rcf: 0
S3

(?0 SkV 1 588 (a. Dak§a), Skm (Skm [B]

2039, Skm [POS] 5.8.4) (a. Yogesvara),

fsbB 2. 299 and 3. 180, Amd 325. 941,

Sar 3. 9 (p. 316), Kav p. 77.

(ab)
c
q;rnj5f: [°eht ?PT:] Skm (B).

(b) "fr^^fTl^'WTsr: (°0 Tt
0

) Amd, Sar,

Skm.

(c) Skm.

(d) qtqi^r
0
Skm (var.); qfYwgq) Amd,

Sar, Skm.

SikharinI metre.

This is the country of the Vindhyas,

with its bamboo thickets green as parrot’s

wings / and its trees broken by the tusks

of elephants in play
; / where in bowers

by the streams / the wind dispels (he drops

of sweat / that gather on the cheeks of

mountain girls / from exercise in love.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6081*

feNYrm 'grfacm^T:

SStfrT II

(snj PV 537 (a. Madhusudana-svamin),

SuSS 111.

(a) f^qrq^f PV (MS).

SikharinI metre.

Here are these tremulous-eyed damsels

whirling in swings, rosy in colour, the

very picture of coyness, with their pearl-

strings dangling
;
when the petty bells in

their girdles move to and fro, they

produce tinkles constantly, which are the

sounds of the victory bells rung to

proclaim the overpowering sway of the

god of love in the three worlds.

(A. A. R.).

6082

stesrirf-

sicrmrc^r: ^f^qqHsrfcWsr: i
<3

fcFn^qiqRT: fcCTfq fersw^ n

(^) BhS 217.

(srr) SR 255. 30 (a. Bh£), SSB 66. 35, SLP
5. 22 (a. Bh^), IS 1 123.

(a) Bh£ (var.) ; °qerqpOTvr° or
c
Wrf7TraT: BhS (var.).

(/;)
0
srqpT

0
or °qq)q° Bh^ (var.);

0
STR¥f°

BhJs (var.)
;
WtfqsifqBhS (var.);

0
BR°

[°qTFf°] BhS (var.).

(c) °qqt7r: Bh£ (var.)
; cqfaqq

0

(fq°) Bh£
(var.) ; Tq~rraV Bills (var.)

;

SR, SSB.

(d) fq^rrtT
0 BhS (var.)

;
or 3T<qqfq 3J°

Bh[s (var.)
; qqq;% Bh£ (var.) ; *nR3F:

BhS (var.), SR, SSB.

SikharinI metre.

The amorous sports of the antelope-

eyed ladies which savour of the immense
beauty of their youthful persons, consist

of their increasing skill in the performance
of sexual intercourse, command the

power of conquering the god of love, and
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possess the charms to steal away the

hearts of men, and which are the only

real masters to teach the mysteries of the

first enjoyments of budding beauties

are indeed indescribable ! (P. G. Nath’s

translation).

6083*

%% qaa «nwr: gfa;Tcra:*lcPT q ftf^qV

*sr%qq q suifar: sqqqtgq^qq q nfqqn i

Sfqiqtsq qifstj: fqfJFPCfarcqtsq q qqqf

qqtsq q faq fifTq fqq: finreqqqqi l|

(sir) VS 1478 (a. S3rvabhauma).

&ikharinl metre.

Here are two blue lotuses 1 but there

is no water; this is the broad sandy

bank
2

,
but no river; this is the sky

3

,
but

no pervasion ; here is a pair of flower-

bunches
4

,
but no creeper

; this is coral 15

,

but no sea
;

this is the cool-rayed moon*
5

,

but no night ;
here are dark clouds

7

, but no

rainy season ; oh ! God, the wonder ! the

artistic talent of the Creator Brahma !

(A. A. R-).

1. Eyes 2 Hips. 3. Waist. 4. Breasts.

5. Lips. 6. Face. 7. Tresses.

6084

?£r qn trcr^qqqq^'m^T-

g|55fqq;*Tt§^qqqi[> qq q?qqT: I

g^fq qqqq fqq fasti

qqt qqfq ww qrt qqfq qt^mfcHqq u

fa) AS 257.

(WT) SPR 343. 23 (a. AS).

(a) °^5TT AS (var.) ; °^T; AS (ICM).

(c)
Tjifq or fatfq orfW (°ti) AS (var.).

(d) qifq^l
0
or qrfqqqg<ss° or qTpqgfe 0

AS (var.).

Prthvi metre.

These are very dear to me, wealth,

sons, relations, wife, daughters, friends,

MS-III. 53

[ 144^

father, uncles and others
;

in vain

the foolish mind worries itself for long in

the forest of worldly life; what will happen
and to whom (no one knows) in this world
as unto a handful of sands. (A. A. R.).

6085’

q^q fqqjfacmi

3§: fqqqra I

qqnft q q'qq^q3Tqqf?srq>

fq%qq?cftq qw fqqqqq II

(st) Karnabhara of Bhasa 1. 11.

fa]) Aim 101.

Vamsastha metre.

These horses, closing their eyes in

gloom, and frequently stumbling, appear
helpless as if they forebade retreat in

battle
;
and so also do the elephants, realing

with rut that smells like saptacchada.
(C. R. Devadhar’s translation).

6086’

fgTqqfqgrcvniqfqq

q-ar^qrt qrqqfq qqq

TOqq q^qqfrRTFqftfqq q It

(qr) SkV 424.

(c) qqrPTfq
0 SkV (var.).

§ikharini metre.

These are plantain stems1
; this pair, an

elephant’s cranial lobes
2

, / here is a lily to
toy with3

; and clearly here the autumnal
moon 4

. / But what does the world take to
be of surpassing beauty in a graceful
woman ? / That there is in her something
ever subservient as it were,

/
and yet, as

it were untamed. (D, H. H. Ingalls’s
translation).

1. Thighs. 2, Breasts.

3. Eyes. 4 Face.
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6087*

qrarTfa^rfafft' qjsnqcft smtairi

^crrcfq^^flsRT q^sftqjqtemT \

TO>rcft^^raiTiq%CT?Tfacn

* 5fT?lTf^ 5FT?q fWrT^f^frTTWfo^m II
\ c.

(3Tf) Vidy 680 (a. Krsnadattopadhyaya).

(b) or Vidy.

Pancacamara metre.

Here is the damsel flashing with her

skill in fine arts, charming like the moon
and moving in close vicinity, possessing

eyes of blue lilies, the banisher of all

worries of the mind, adorned with tresses

resembling a mass of fresh (dark) clouds
;

is there any man possessing sensibility

whose worries are not chased away by
her ? (A. A. R.).

6088*

Sir qro?)

qir:srarmT f?tf spuhcr i

mi

frrqor qRgift n

(w) Nai§ 16. 92 (Nais [HSS] 16. 91).

(d) Nais (HSS).

Vamsastha metre.

A guest looked at the covered bosom
of a maid, who was giving him water, and
thought : how large are her charming
breasts ? “To him her beautiful hands
seemed to give a reply, upholding the

golden jar
1
. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

1. As big as the jar, since women’s breasts

are very often compared to a jar.

6089*

?q*ff qqfq qpRT xpipRff: I

®R cfTf: qtiS MsRtWUfr

fqflreijT q qq) qfe q^q^pj n

(5f) UttararSmacarita 1 . 38, Han (Madhu-
sOdana) 4. 27 (in Calcutta ed. by

Kali Krsna Bahadur) 197.

(?rr) SkV 427 (a. BhavabhOti), Prasanna

110 a, KH361. 14-7, Sar 5. 86 (p. 601),

JsbB 2. 98 ;
2. 152; 2. 331 ;

3. 21; 3.

312; 3. 371, JSub 221. 3, Amd 69. 137,

Da£ ad 3. 18 (p. 158) (a. Uttara
0
),

KSVa ad 4. 3. 6 (p. 50), Na(yadarpana
• (GOS48) ad 2. 31 (p. 121) (a. Uttara

0
),

VyVi ad 2. 101 and ad 2 (p. 317)

beginning only, Almu 16. 6.

(a) °3fe5R KaVa (var.) ; Almu,

Nafya
0

.

(b) «f*
2
yr° KH, Sar (but tjT as above).

(c) Ifft HTjt Han (Calc, ed.) ;

Prasanna
;
*0° tr. SkV, KH, Natya

0

,

VyVi, Almu, KaVa ; ferftRqqvrt Sar

(var.)
; SRPT

0 Han (Calc, ed.)

;

SkV.

(d) qq [qfe] Han (Calc, ed.)
;

gTRIlfr q
[9o] Uttara

0
(var.).

^ikharin! metre.

She1
is the prosperity of mya

house,
she is a collyrium-pencil of ambrosia to my
eyes, this touch of hers is to my body
abundant juice of sandal-wood, this her arm
on my neck is a string of pearls, cool and
smooth

; what about her would not be
pleasing, if—but separation from her is

intolerable. (C. N. Joshi’s translation).

1. Sita. 2. Rsma’s.

6090’

Vi ntefPTT epf fg ggsf

qqqfefqq H^'FTctsfq % qrqq 1

STiR-ifT q ’jqigT qfq qrqqqfin spfqqq:
« c.^ STT q)qq 5tqfq qg §»*JTfq qgfq: II

(?TT) SkV 1725 (a. £abdarpava), Skm (Skm
[B] 2155, Skm fPOS] 5. 31. 5) (a.

Jjabdarpava), Kavp. 110.
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(b) ^TfcT [^°] Skra.

(,c) °’T*r?JTT SkV (var.).

(d) [sr|ftr:] Skm.

Sikharini metre.

How can this speech [or : cow] of yours,

although tightly constructed [or : tightly

bound], be powerful [or : untied] ; how is

it that being easy to understand, your

speech partakes of nothing other than the

vaidarbhi-style [or : how is it that the cow

touches indeed nothing other than the darbha

grass although (other grass) is easy to

find] ? Since she is said to be fertile

[unbarren] on earth, how is she un-

approachable by other master poets [lit.

:

poet-bulls]? [or : how is it that even though

often milked by many she still flows with

nectar ?]. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6091*

ft: swfatfa h flnfafrfemtw

spjcm: tHwcg^r vHrorcpf i

u£r swft tifcrtfwfirspft

«nv spr sqm: snerag w

(?tT) Skm (Skm LB] 2169, Skm [POS] 5. 34.

4) ( a. Selhuka = Sonnoka), Kav

p. 116.

(b) Skm.

(d) Skm (POS).

^ikharipi metre.

Here have I a gauh [cow or : poetic

composition] in whose association I see

the best rasa [dairy-product or : poetic

sentiments], and there is no equal to it

;

if bound in the neck [with a rope or : not

given out to people] there is no happiness

in it ;
but given freedom, there is the fear

of go-cora [cow-lifters or : stealing authors].

What is the remedy here that will be

effective? (A. A. R,).

6092

srn i

3T%aRPn3PFlTf?rWT it

fattier dq w

(W) Cr 1254 (CRC 6. 28, CPS 144. 26).

(rn) SuM 7. 21.

(a) Tt) CRC, CPS, SuM ;
(my change to

(b) SuM.

(d) °5TI^ ffr^iftT^cf SuM
;

CRC.

UpendravajrS metre.

This ghati [water pot or : style] is ever

occupying a wonderful throne of a

majestically moving damsel (at her hip) ;

it is fondled by many a fine woman [by

many poets]
; none-the-less she is pure

in conduct by the will of fate and desires

offspring. (A. A. R.).

f*T m fWfn?3ttR^tT see No. 6072.

sq fwsn* see No. 6072.

6093*

fe'TTf'T vmqrft
cv

qflnTr^ftf^fettfrT fe tftsfttfq q**r i

'rrcregfefwirrpT gtgffl it

(5tr) PdT 41 (a. Laksmana), Pad 8. 42 (a.

Laksmaija), RJ 86 (a. Lak§maija),

Regnaud II 19 (a. Laksmana), SR 9.

126, SSB 14. 1. (Cf. P. K. Gode,

Studies in Indian Literary History II,

pp. 348 and 347).

(a) $H>£'5Tvr¥cTTf'T Gode (contra metruni).

(b) [f|] SR, SSB, Regnaud II.

Sikharini metre.
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] fsr cTRvf ^?TT-?tf

This goddess [Gangs], though of the

form of pure consciousness, has mani-
fested herself in mundane form (as the

river), a drop of whose water takes

one to the feet of even Lord Siva ; washing
off all kinds of sins of the people and
purifying them, may this divine river

protect the entire earth on all days from
calamities. (A. A. R.).

6094*

pf cTRvf srsfsr^t

W* qfe? foftTWWTfq fafvft I

(ST) Bilvamangalastava 3. 11.

(*TT) Ava 179. 484, SR 245. 3, SSB 649. 3.

(a) Bilva
0

.

(b) W>t qgqfefct TTFq viwr Bilva
0

.

(c) EP qp sPrpt|T p°... [vrr°] Bilva
0
.

(d) pptnf| Bilva
0
.

^ikharini metre.

This was his divine sport that he
mounted an old bull, wore a skull and
smeared himself all over with ashes

; what
kind of action, that he had fire on the

forehead as tilaka, and put on a serpent

as a necklace and drank the halahala-

poison ? (A. A. R.).

6095*

PT ef STT'cTT
I

ifrRg-zm II

(*0 Vik 5. 12. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s ICalidasa-

Lexicon I. 2 : p. 122).

(c) °rrPTP° Vik (var.).

(d) ?qqi^jqr*T Vik (var.).

My child, here is thy mother come,
intently gazing upon thee,—upheaving the
scarf of her bosom, which bursts open with
the gush of her love, (E. B. Cowell's
translation),

pTtft r^rvftmfa : see No. 6097.

6096*

pr fparnT TFTqmaqft'qlr

cRtfcT an?

rgrart fere£ fencr q^ q^ n

(qr) Vidy 394.

Vamsastha metre.

This night of three yama-s1
is

prolonged to a hundred yama-s, fire is

scattered all around from the nectar-rayed

moon, the gentle breeze of sandal [Malaya
breeze] spreads the heat

; when fate is

adverse, indeed, there is danger at every
step. (A. A, R.).

]. A yUma is the duration of three hours.

6097

Pf fqfVrvtqaH : : fcrpqfq: i

Hq^^qiq^T II

W) P (PT 3. 17, PTem 3. 15, PN 3. 13

[cf. p. XLXVIU], PRE 3. 14). Cf. Ru
134, (Cf.

(a) PS (see b) ; prat PN.

(b) : PS
; rqpr

0 PT (var.)
; frqrcufvn

PN.

(c) PTem, PN
; PS ; spn-

aWT PT (var.).

(d) °i^m° PS
; PN ;

PS (var.).

But the same arc maintained 1 only by
those who do not overstep the proper
bounds, who are well-instructed, self-

controlled, all-patient, skilled in the

(political) ways and means, and not
stupid. (F, Edgerton’s translation).

1- The methods of government are hard
to grasp.
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6098

^ci era erft WTSRRft * w g?

g q^ifa 3?% HfacFM^sfq ^w?t i

* oft ht gRRT wqRr g*gp?Rffaf?r

cfaa^r arran^qrq TramH^ fag u

(?TT) PdT 170 (a. Lak§mai.ia), Pad 39. 2

(a. Lak?mana).

(c) fffTfRt PdT (MS).

(c/) fag om. PdT (sub-metric)

.

SikharinI metre.

She does not feel joy in the pleasing

Malaya breeze, nor does she take delight

in these clusters of lotus flowers that are

full of fresh honey ;
she does not feel

happy in this mass of fresh jasmine

flowers ;
hence what is the answer to get

rid of her malady ? (A. A. R.).

6099*

?ir

SFtraretqifa? faqfaqrRmsrafafa: I

cTTlR^q FTM? TPW H*ra Epfa fa^cf

?r mefr wfeir tprgfq sra»m n

fa) BhS 411.

fa!)
£P(MS ^ukanyokti) 7, VS 768 (a. [?]

Vssudeva), Any 61.73 (^ukSnyokti),

Pad 98. 39 (a. Bh6), SR 227. 192 (a.

SP), SSB 618. 12, Vidy 156, RJ 419,

SU 1201 (a. BhS), SK 5. 511, SSD If.

24 b, IS 1129, Kav p. 41.

(a) §37 ^P (MS) ; f§P (MS),

RJ ;
faqiifa

0
4p (MS).

(b) SP (MS)
;
*mraRwr?<jr Pad,

SR, SSB, VS
;
^cTRtfajT Any.

'

(c)
fffffaF’T £P (MS).

(d) ^P (MS)
; tR)f 6P (MS) ; TOW

gP (MS)
;
eff [’fa

0
]
Any,

&ikharini metre.

This hamlet of boors is scattered all

over with people who take great delight

in reprehensible actions, who are addicted

to sensuality and striking with poisoned

arrows
;

spend your time oh !
parrot,

silently in the branch of the tree ;
for, not

your pleasing talk, but a sealed mouth

alone is your refuge. (A. A, R.).

6100
*

$q f§*rgfq qqtg trgfan

ewT uwr i

qqx qqi fqg^5RgqfaRfa>

* gq: II

far) SR 177. 988, SSB 514. 988, SuM 13,

17.

(b) gi^wiqr
0
SuM.

(c) sqfcf: SuM.

fafarfq =q qqr [g
0

*ft°] SuM.

SikharinI metre.

This creeper of good will [affection]

has risen in the heart by providence;

with such efforts should it be protected,

as many are the dangers to it in its

naturally tender state, that it may not be

burnt out by the fire of the evil words of

tale-bearers and that this treasure of

friendship may not get dried up.

(A. A. R.).

6101

STMT qfag’T^T TTW gfaT sqqf W*tg I

qtm efRrawfaq tw'tfwwTqg § qq^rc: 11

fa) Sv 4. 8.

This young girl, newly married, will

feel pain on hearing the truth
;

granted

that she is noble-minded, but woman is

timid by nature. (M. R. gale’s translation),
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6102’

Vi q^TT BT Rcqqq^qfajqtqrqvr-

SUlwftT q$T: fotqfq fipqfqqqqqqT I

qq> Tft^SOTW ^qq^srmsqfcWT-

sq-^crmT ^TT-cTT qqfq q qTTqft fqTRuT II

(ST) Bills 218.

(5TT) SkV 1620, Skm (Skm [B] 2312, Skm

[POS] 5, 63, 2) (a. JnanaSiva), JSub

304. 13, IS 1130.

(a) BbS (var.) ; Bh£ (var.).

(b) BhS (var.) ; foqfrrqcq fqqqicT or

foqfqqq (cq°) qq^r or foqfuqfq qqqr

or *T|qifT5qq*T BhS (var.).

(c) *rate*TR? q>|: [nV] or q?r qt|*qrc? Bhs

(var.)
;

WT|Tg;q 0 or ?qifqfsr?cr
0

or

*q*fqftrq° BhS (var.)
; FR5RT° BhS,

Skm
; q«5Tfgq° Bhg (var.).

(d) ‘’^qqwqiqT
0
or “sq^'rqTvTT: BhJs (var.)

;

STTTlTq BhS (var.)
; q [q] Bh£ (var.) ;

q qi^ or qq^ or q^Tqt or fqqbft BhS

(var.)
;
fqvqq Bhfl (var.)!

/ ^

SikharinI metre.

This foolish girl still casts her eye

upon me ceaselessly,
/

an eye as dark and

lovely as a water-lily petal
j
What does

she hope to win ? My folly now is gone /

and extinguished is the flame stirred up by

Cupid’s shafts. / Yet she, poor piece of

baggage, still keeps on. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

6103*

sq qivTT qc-qf *jgf%qqq qTqfqqq"

*Uvf qqqfqfqwq qftqqT I

qf^P7WqpR?Fiqq?qt£qqq

qqq srttT^ qtqfaq itt# qwrq§ n

(ITT) Ava 176. 460, Pad 96. 21 (a. Lak§mana),

SR 236. 17, SSB 633. 17,

(b) qjq Ava; qqq° SR; qfWT: Pad, SR,

SSB.

(c) °?qTcq-?OT
0 Ava.

SikharinI metre.

This tender creeper has entwined her-

self round the tala-tree which has soft

tendrils, shields it from sun’s heat, has

thick shade, lias the freshness (of youth)

and has spread out well
;
but how is this

poor thing to endure a big serpent whose

drop of poison has reduced the forest to

ashes and which has its abode in this

(tree) ? (A. A. R.).

6104*

fq qsrfqfftfsraT qqq^qscqiftqqT

fq^qfqqfqqr i

qKTSTPfTCHm fa^ftTcTT qq: q^qqT
\

fqqlqqqq qq[ qqfq qqfq tTTTT II

(rn) SR 274. 23, SSB 99. 25.

(d) 5t: sFT^qqf qrrq^TTfvTff) qwrfr
SSB,

PrthvI metre.

Entwining herself with betel vine,

shining with many flowers, resorted to by

swarms of bees
1 and adorned with joyous

wagtails
3

, bending under the weight

of two fruit
3

,
shining with fresh tender

sprouts
4
, a golden creeper f> has come within

the range of my sight. (A. A, R.).

1. Tresses. 2. Eyes. 3. Breasts.

4. Lips or fingers.

5. A lady possessing a body with golden colour.

vi ^nqi see srqgqT *gqr.

6105’

fq qfq sitfqq qq qqqT

%qfcqqT^q fq^qj qq) i

^foqqq sqqfEUjqq TiPT

fqfqqqmq^TTfq \\
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(WT). VS 2159; SSSN 237. 2.

(£) “fNrwra: sssn.

(c) cPH SSSN.

Varhsastha metre.

She [the eastern horizon], well deco-

rated (with stars), consorted with the moon

as soon as I went away on a journey

;

thus, as if due to jealousy, the sun cut

off all the fine ornaments of stars from

her without delay. (A. A. R.).

6106*

^ v- c. %

faucet

fqpnspnPT It

(g) Kum 5. 53. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 : p. 73).

(sn) Sar 5. 80 (p. 599), Amd 68. 131,

(a) [?°] Kum (var.).

lb) ZfZWQ Sar ;
vnfudt Kum (var.).

(c) fa¥§RT Kum (var.).

VamSastha metre.

This lady, disdaining all the lords of

the four quarters, the great Indra and

others, of exalted dignity, seeks a husband

in the holder of the p/na/ca-bow
1

, who is

not to be conquered by charms, as is

evinced by his destruction of the mind-

born
2
formerly. (M. R. Kale’s translation).

1. f§iva. 2. Cupid.

6107*

HRTrm WT?TT

fit'CTTHmcT gt smfa uo

(5TT) SR 257. 13, SSB 68. 13.

Upendravajra metre.

Does this damsel wear a garland of bees

that have come with joy in the guise of the

mass of her hanging (rich) tresses in the

vicinity of the lotus of her face ? (A. A. R.).

6108
*

fit rrerifa feutr: gmig:

firmer: fogpgn? I

fW^ftfhcTT ttTSffrt etTOtff *T# It

(5Tt) SR 135. 14, SSB 447. 14.

VamSastha metre.

Are these (that have spread all over

the sky) the rays of the moon who hates

his fame, and is the black spot in him
the face darkened by jealousy ? And
does the ink-black darkness run away
frightened by his fame which spreads all

over the world ? (A. A. R.).

6109*

^[FfT |

^TTg^urtTpstcTT ))

(sr) Mrcch 1. 42.

She 1
trod the stage

; she learned the
arts

2
; / She studied to deceive our

hearts
; / and now she practises her parts.

(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

1. RadanikS. 2. of a prostitute.

6110’

(5T) Vikram 9. 69.

Upajati metre. (Upendravajrg and
IndravajrS).

She is the beauty of the longing of
the tree of charm, the ambrosia of the
ocean of the milk of youth, the effulgence
of the rays of the gem of grace, the
handful of powder for enchanting the
mind. (S. Ch. Banerji’s translation).
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6111*

fq ^sqr: spiqqnq^ i

C\ >P

qrawwr * ’ *mqq> qq> ^ t[ft«nqel n

(q) £rng 13 (in some texts omitted).

(STT) SR 253. 3 (a. Smg), SSB 61. 8, IS

1124.

This young girl represents a hunter

—

her brow is the bow ;
her side-glances are

arrows ; and my heart is a gazelle.

6112*

flf q'sqT ITRfg'mwt RHTTrT

H^PT <qq*t| T^^fcT I

s.
v- *s

flqt^rqfaiT JFtggfRcri qqqfqTT

f^T^T ^ ^ II

(qr) Vidy 642.

^ikharini metre.

Twilight has come, I have come far

away from the Malaya, please, I shall

spend one night, oh ! compassionate one,

in your house
;

thus spoken to by the

breeze, the mango tree which has just

blossomed
1

, shaking her head2 (replies),

no, oh ! no, nothing doing ! (A. A. R.).

1. Suggests that she has just come of age.

2. By the action of the breeze.

6113*

fq qT jqqqqqfqqqqpT

gVT qtFqiq rftt HTqqqgcnr qyfqq>

qcTT: qTq>q)qtf5TgqJTfq^q fqqqT: ||

(qr) Skm (Skm [B] 2054, Skm [POS] 5. 1 1. 4)

(a. Sarana), PG 343 (a. DaSaratha).

(ib

)

“Tqqqqqq
6 PG (contra metrUm).

£ikharinl metre.

This is the river Yamuna, sweet and

glossy like the petals of blue lilies which

is affectionately resorted to by the young

gallinules that sing in the intoxication of

joy
;

in the days of yore, SrI-Krsija spent

his days on her banks with impetuous

longing and joy in amorous sports with

the cowherdesses
(
of Vrndavana ).

(A. A. R.).

6114

fq STT HfaTSft fqqqqqqTq^qqfq:o

q qrq *q*R<If;cr qq qq rfcT I

SrTCI ff)q: TFft g^qfqq: qitafijfq:

feft qTq spqfqqfqfq Wqfa qq: II

(qT) DaS ad 4. 34 (p. 220), Sar 5. 119, KH
142. 14-16.

(d) jq: [qq:] KH.

SikharinI metre.

Here on the one hand is the tremulous-

eyed damsel, the one residence of the

charms of the three worlds, on the other

hand is this wicked brother who has done

harm to his sister; intense is my love for

her, he is one to be respected, and there

is my consuming anger for his misdoing ;

in this difficult situation my mind waves

in indecision, not knowing what to do.

(A. A. R.).

6115*

fq gqqqT sraf- ftqmqTqfsrqT i

3nq^qTEfwTf;q Sfqqfcq qtqffqq II

(qT) SR 262. 168 (a. Kpr), SSB 77. 9 (a.

Udbha(Slamkara), Amd 276. 782 and

Kpr 10. 465 (both as Udbha(alarhk5ra

[?]), KaP 347. 26-7.

(cl) qqqpq Amd (var.), SR, SSB
; qqffqq

Amd
;
fqfqq>q KaP.o

This beautiful-eyed one, subdues the

stigmatised moon, by means of her un-

stigmatised face, the subduer of the loveli-

ness of the lotus. (G. Jha’s translation).
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?q gicRfig^ ^ gqT^ sfaMt

^%?T cRFoWSSR uRr Uq qTRTUrt: I
N

ffrmir p$ *rt fagaRmf^gai

?T% HRRtRU ITT 5T5T II

(stt) SH 1880, Vidy 443 (a. Jagannalho-

padhyaya), SR 354. 81, SSB 237.

15, SRK 272. 23 (a. SphufaSloka).

(b) *TPT (R4 SH) tflfcT VR [U° qT°] SH,

Vidy.

(c) fasTT* ffe %TT SH ;. ffg f?HR

[f° S°] Vidy.

(d) mo* eri*t*t q xmv sh
; [?r%

e
]

Vidy.

Prthvi metre.

Expressed sense :

This is the divine river Gahga,

there is meeting with boats here, the boat

will sink ( if crossing is attempted ),

oh ! traveller, and no wayfarer comes now ;

attaching two big charming pots to your

chest tightly, oh ! friend, go across this

flood of water in this rainy season.

Suggested sense :

Here am I fond of dalliance
;

can

we two not have a line time here ? The

sun will set soon, oh ! traveller, and no

other wayfarer comes here
;

holding

always tightly the pair of high and

charming breasts against your heart,

oh ! friend, reach the limit of pleasures at

this time of heavy rain. (A. A. R.).

6117*

fgrVtRlf qR qmt eRTHT I

nfpr v£ ftr^ar qtcfte 'mfa n

(W) Ava 190. 584 (v. 190. 583), SR 273. 9,

SSB 98. 9, SRK 27L 15 (a. Sphufa-

MS-III. 54

[ 1457

sloka). (Oral tradition attributes

this verse along with Ava 190. 583 to

Panditaraja'Jagannatha in connection

with his love-affair with the Moghul

girl Lavatigl, cf. S. K De, History

of Sanskrit Poetics, p. 232, fn. 7).

(a) >ftT Ava 190. 583'. .

:

(b) =qri or or qyq [qTtft] according to
.

oral tradition
;
5URT Ava 190. 583. >

(cd) ?r ?TRrqRifq wuuRr
[

Ava 190. 583.

Bhujangaprayata metre.

This damsel of charming bosom,
placing a pot on her head, wearing a

beautiful dress red like the kusumbha-
flower, and collecting the amorous longings

of all the onlookers in the vessel, as it

were, (merrily) she goes; so it looks.

(A. A. R.).

6118*

P giRT ^3RcTTT?rfrTTT T|fJI¥RT

sttrjr froRttmgqqs-ri^ *«gqf<r set

qq; gcq)5qqqqqqTqTOTg^ tl

(?Tt) SH 1821, RJ 722, SR 268. 363, SSB

89. 25.

(o) qtjfqRt
0
SH (var.).

(d)
0
Wqqqrqfcr qsRT SH.

NS .

Isikharii)! metre.

This moving golden creeper has been
fashioned by the Creator and has been

'

watered daily with the essence of nectar
'

of loveliness; as, all of a sudden, ther6 >

appears a swarm of bees in the form - of a
line of hair, I suspect that now she- hash'!
reached the stage of putting forth piispa
[flowers or : monthly courses], (A( A. R.).
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6119*

f?7 **^^1*?* cTC*h fa tmqiRqn I

st^t fafa^qq tqm fan qfafcf n
NO

(5TT) AA 132. 19-20.

Is she the goddess of beauty [Laksmi]

the wife of the supreme lord of heaven,

or is she a maiden of the demi-gods

[Yaksa-s] ? Or perchance she is the

goddess presiding over the woods,

oh ! Parvati. (A. A. R.).

6120*

% fa?T qqqiqHffafft

arq^q^qT qq^t 3ft* m
%

^qsvq qfrqq qsft ii

(st) Mrcch 3. 8, Car 3. 4.

(c) srqWBRt Car.

(d) qj|5q Hv* Mrcch (var.) (contra metrum)

;

Car.

Varhsastha metre.

For conquering sleep, descending on

mine1 eyes,
/

first smites the brow with

unresisted blow
; / unseen, elusive, like

old age, she tries / to gather strength by

weakening her foe. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

I. CSrudatta’s,

6121

f* f|| *tf<T: 5T«WT rtf qrq 5Rqfaq I

«TTf*TT * ^Tff g*vtST<»r: II

far) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 286. 32, MBh [R]

12. 297. 33).

(?) SS (OJ) 10.

(a) qtf% MBh (var.).

(b) q [qf] MBh (var.)
;
°qcT: or °cftr MBh

(var.).

(c) STRqR SS (OJ)
; 5TR [qia] MBh (var.)

;

«TcT or or *rT or \tcft SS (OJ)

(var.).

O monarch, that order of birth
1

is the

foremost, since by becoming a human

being one succeeds in rescuing one's

self by meritorious acts, (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

1. Viz., humanity.

6122

f* cftfrsqfrftqRfctqt

?*WT*?r: qjfqqqT i

q?TR fqq^T qfafa*
% s

qq?q fas) fqqq; II

far) KN (KN [AnSSj 1. 67, KN [TSS] 1.

67, KN [BI] 1 . 64).

faff) SRHt 73. 4 (a. Kirata), SSSN 60. 3

(a. KN), IS 1125.

(b) tfJRTcrr KN (BI), SRHt, SSSN (var.).

(c) °qq faqV KN (BI),

(d) [f%°] SRHt, SSSN ; KN
(AnSS), SRHt.

Varhsastha metre.

Naturally the ways of exalted

sovereignty are different from those of

the world. Therefore through sheer force,

a preceptor should coach it in self-

control. And self-control goes before the

successful observance of the maxims of

Polity. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

6123*

fiRT qqsn ^ *5T.

tr: fa g qtfasqeftfa %*i: i

farfasTT-
>*#

!5^cT‘ ||

faTT) Vidy 324.

(d) q>^rq° Vidy
; (faqjJFr in my sugges-

tion).

Aupacchandasika metre.
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What he has not achieved till this

(advanced) age, will he be able to achieve

hereafter ? Considering this aspect of

the futility of old age, the Creator has

smeared him with soot and lime in the

guise of black and grey hair, as though

it were a mixture of (black) sesame

and (white) rice. (S. Bhaskaran Nair's

translation).

6123 A

iTritsfa ^TcTfTcT 1

fTCtfa m rt^

jiaguifT ftmTOfcTrPT II

(?T) R& 2. 96.

(a) ^Tdf RS (var.).

(b) or Rl£ (var.)
;

RS ;
(WTfPgfcT is my suggestion).

(c) l^frT RS (var.).

(d) cFT3° or mthd R^ (var.).

Arya metre.

Oh ! handsome youth, the unfortunate

lady for whose sake you have to pass

through this state (of unconsciousness) on

account of the anguish caused by Cupid,

being myself, I shall remove your coma

with (the sprinkling of my) tears (on your

face). • (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

6124

SBT^t %SRTt

frrTTrTRfTrlTftrfH Ulfr? gm I

W II

(?fT) PV 126 (a. Akbarlya-Kalidasa), SSS

124 (a. Akbariya-KSlidSsa), SR 123.

5, SSB 432. 7; (v. PdT p. L1V).

(b) fff»Rrr n h mfafa SR, SSB.

(c) PV, SSS ;
SSS

;

SR, SSB,

(d) SSS, SR, SSB.

To(aka metre.

How wide-spread is this earth which

is of this small measure ? With this idea

the horse gallops with head bent down ;

then it jumps into the sky as if to dance

on the stage of heaven's threshold.

(A. A. R.).

6125*

fqcT cTStg ^

fmtH qTeTTHT-cft l

ffet 5TT^T fafeafwmrt

snsit $rqt: sratHcRTTi stf^ u

Cm) Skm (Skm [B] 1767, Skm [POS] 4.

26. 2) (a. Jayanandin), AB 532-3.

(a) °qnr [°m5f] Skm (POS).

(b) 31 [3%] AB.

^ikharini metre.

The earth extends up to this much,

the sky that is seen (above the well) is

its extent ;
the nether regions reach up to

this bottom ; as for (the quantity of)

water on the earth it is this much; thus

understanding things and becoming very

wise of the state of affairs and considering

that nothing else exists, the foolish frog

in the well sets up a deafening croaking

(to proclaim his omniscience). (A, A, R.).

6126*

gwror

rt tiqm'l frm sresspesT mfcr m»pn*T i

3t^t ufuI fcttifa:

^TTOtstfr ITT^rf qttTUfcT mRU rTUftreq II

(?TT) VS 530 (a. Bhadanta-Adityadatta), SR
70. 38 (a. Bh&), SSB 340. 38 (a.

Adityadatta). Cf. Nos, 2129 and
6129.

&ikhariiji metre.
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In this so long and boundless pathi

the virtues that have been from of old

are but two or threes
; but this' people is

; rude, and not content to have one or

"other virtue, is lost in self-admiration and
contempt of all besides. (P. Peterson’s

translation of VS).

!• The world. 2. Tew.

6127*
r

?q?qi tfq^tqfq ftf^THFri fUTglT

* f^fst rrf?
i

ummt fqnTfct qfrct>s^Rf?fcj>^?r

qf^ffa Tig m*r n

;

(sr) Bhv l. 41.

(5TT) SR 219. 7, ,SSB 6Q4. 8, SRK 198. 6

(a. Rasikajivana), IS 7751.

(a) SR, SSB.

(b) |° 4° tr. or BhV (var.).

(c) ^r^t^fT: BhV (var.)
;

0
f?ret BhV (var.),

SR, SSB, SRK.

Sikharini metre.
f

r

/*
,9r

*
r

O lake, if thou dost not immediately
quench this thirst of those that are
distressed by it even now when there is

such abundance of water, in summer,
when the sun will be spreading fire every-
where, whose thirst wilt thou satisfy

,

beings almost empty ? (H. D. Sharma’s
translation).

6128

suqmfa m*r*n gftf q fun i

Irflq jf'Tftr Ufng 3T?fTq7: rfTfrq-fqnn
1

1

0*0 SR 95. 7,- SSB 381. 9, SRK 98.13
(a. Kalpataru), SuMan 265. 17-8.

Even in this collection of things
(up to this time) you have done no
good, getting angry at this, as it were,
the god of death causes the teeth

.

(of old

people) to fall. (A. A. R.). .

6129*

qTCTft U TTf: STUrfa ^RfqrR'fqUT: I

*rsr fifunfcT qf ^ n

(?T) BhUs 412. Cf. No. 6126.

(STT) Ava 128. 47, SR 249. 96 (a. Bbg),
SSB 658. 21, IS 1126.

(a) °fqfcRT^ SR, SSB, BhS (var.).

(b) 3rp? [u TT°J BhS (var.).

(c) UfTfTqj) [q°] BhS (var.); Ava,
SR, SSR

; BhS (var.).

(d) fstPt: 519: SSB
; fqqffTfrqT.' Bll^ (var.)

;

3^: [it] Ava.
f

t

Sikharini metre.

By this much too there is a limitless

wonderful charm in the (First) Boar, or
that Rahu is powerful is also a matter of
admiration; thus the one [boar] lifted the.
earth sunk in the waters by his quill-like

teeth and Rahu, remaining with his head
alone, swallows the enemy (in eclipses)

but later releases them. (A. A. R.).

6130

sure qmtfq funr

qTfcrenf ita q?it \

N

(fl) SMH 7. 55.

AryS-udglti metre.

This much has been dealt within some
way the path shown by those proficient in
politics

; by mentioning the path shown by
Capakya and others who are repositories of
wisdom, others can be inferred. (A. A. R.).

6131

sure

wfq qtsftfavRnr »

Tqffq vr^ffer

T^: U|qq>RSfkEn ||
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(*) VCjr 17.5, BhS 413 (doubtful).

(?n) &P 210 (a. Deve§vara), VS 255 (a.

Amrtavardhana), SRHt 37. 34 (a.

Amrtavardhana ), SuMan 236 ( a.

Amrtavardhana), RJ 1426 (a. Deve-

svara), SR 49. 157 (a. SP), SSB 306.

161 (a. Devesvara), SRK 19. 81 (a.

Prasarigaratnavall), IS 1128, SKG /.

17 b ,
SSap 649, SLPr 45. 21-2, VP 1.

20, NBh 25.

(a) NBh ;

faqtmfT
0
Bills;

;

°vrf^H
0

;

<w° ;
‘WoFTt; °sit-

fafft) Bh^, 6P, VS, SRHt, SR, SRK,

SSap, SuMan, SLPr, VP
;

jnrfcPTT RJ.

(b) (°cTt) £P, VS, SRHt, SR, SSB,

SRK, SSap, SuMan, SLPr, NBh.

(c) faSTfi: [f ] Bh£.

(d) <ncT &P (MS) ; °^141 (Vit) SP, VS,

SRHt, SR, SSB, SRK, SSap, SuMan,

SLPr, NBh.

ViyoginI metre.

There is a certain rare and great hard-

heartedness of noble souls, which consists

in this, that when they have done a service,

thereupon they hasten far away, in dread

of a return favour. (F. Edgerton’s

translation).

6132*

SitwfcTsftsmifarrlr

fJJFTT cert SPPTT I

(ft) Ragh 8. 58 or 8. 5. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s

Kalidasa-Lexicon I, 4 : p. 126).

(b) Ragh (var.).

(c) [
TersT*?

0

] Ragh ( var. ) ;

Ragh (var.).

(d) Ragh (var.).

ViyoginI metre.

This girdle, your first [chief] com-

panion in privacy, which is noiseless on

account of the cessation of your sportive

movements, is not seen as if not to have

followed you in death through grief, you

who are sleeping not to wake up again.

(R. D. Karmarkar’s translation).

6133*

1

(5T) Malati 6. 6.

(f/) [°i??rflgt] Malati (var.).

Haripl metre.

This beautiful maiden, adorning the

decorations with her limbs pale and

emaciated, like a young creeper putting

on flowers (but) drying up within, possesses

the rising charming grace of the gorgeous

marriage-festival and at the same time

manifests deep-rooted anguish of the

mind. (R. D. Karmarkar’s translation).

6134*

pflgvtHqfaqrftsrcT i

(5f) Amar (Amar[S] 51, Amar [POS] A
11 [p. 123], Amar [NSP] 127, Amar
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[KSH] 51)
1
.

(«TT) SR 273. 8 (a. Amar), SSB 98. 8, IS

1127.

(a) SR, SSB.

(b)
tT^r° [p°] Amar (var.).

(c) gv° [flj Amar (var.).

1- Western (Arj) om., Southern (Verna)

om.. Eastern (Ravi) 51. (Rnmal 65.

(BrMM) 60, BORl (I) 62, BORI (II)

60.

Drutavilambita metre.

This one with lively, elongated eyes,

with heavy, high and stout breasts, who
under the load of large hips approaches

slowly here, is my beloved who deprives

me of my life.

6135

gsgoTTfcRt: ii

(*TT) PV 220 (a. Venldatta).

This is a creeper of great delight and

not the neck of the gazelle-eyed damsel

;

for, here are rolling the pearls of sweet

sayings possessing excellent virtues and

purity. (A. A. R.),

6136*

pffaq spreReRfRjft

(ITT) SR 362. 20, SSB 250. 20, RJ 1320,

Almu 61. 17-8.

Drutavilambita metre.

This lady is the daughter of the

(great) demon Maya and is the mother
[birth place] of the conqueror of Indra

;

moreover, she is the wife of the ten-

necked Ravapa
; she will herself do to

you the joining of hands [marriage with

Ravana]. (A. A. R.),

6137

?*rfwg'JTPT fr^cti

Tjfsrcmf srarvlsf'T grcfft i

g^gfn faqfrera: n

(H) Kir 2. 5.

Viyoginl metre.

This speech of wholesome import

should certainly find favour with you who
are appreciative of merits. Wise men,

who are only attracted by merits

(of things) are indeed indifferent about

personal details about the speaker, (as

long as the speech is good). (S. V.

Dixit’s translation).

^iPT^ftPTRvftM- see No. 6131.

6138’

gfw: I

$pip7f«T ?r *r| SRRflHT

(sr) BhS 414 (doubtful).

(?TT) SR 96. 6 (a. Bbg), SSB 383. 7.

(c) TTT ?5TT TT^rT (sic !) Bh^ (sub-

metric) ; smfat? SR.

Pu§pitSgr5 metre.

This cave of the belly is (indeed) very

difficult to fill and is a factor that strikes

at one’s self-respect
; if it were not so, I

will not tolerate the deceptive glances

of kings like you, even for a moment.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

6139*

^ fassjcft gTcT: I

*T fcRTBpr: ^ ii



(sr) ArS 2. 107.

Arya metre.

This your day-dreaming [sleep during

day] impedes your movements (and

superior charm) and there is the closing

of eye-lids [in tolerant of the rival’s charm]

;

I know not what this dreaming will do to

you [what the rival in love will speak to

your lover]. (A. A. R.).

§**7?5RWvq?nF?wr see No. 6131.

see No, 6131.

see No. 4060.

see No. 6131.

6140*

rf«nfgar sm qfqw ^ ii
N C

(5f) Kum 5. 2. (Cf. A. Scharpes Kalidasa-

Lexicon, I. 3 : p. 63).

(m) Sar 5. 323 (p. 671).

(a) °TPRTT Kum (var.).

(c) 3cT [?r] Kum (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

She1 wished to make her beauty fruit-

ful by austerities, having recourse to

samftdhi 2
;
how else could she secure the

two things—such love and a husband of

that kind ? (M. R. Kale’s translation).

1. PBrvatj. 2. Contemplation.

6141

tfW *tt frer \

(?Tf) Any 47. 68.

Do not oh ! Sesa, (supporting the earth)

turn your neck when it is subjected to

the heavy burden of the earth
; when you,

one person (alone) is suffering pain, the

whole world of livings are always happy.

(A. A. R,).

6142

WfvPfTI 'SRTteUH SSTTJPcft WPft ST^cT I

qfcrmqq euiqq vrt? u
*N "'.'ON

0ET) Bh^ 826 (doubtful).

The ilikcL-insect thinking deeply on
a she-bee may become a she-bee (in course

of time)
; one concentrating his thoughts

on the state which is free from passions

will surely become free from all passions.

(A. A. R.).

wFsr qvjnrFct see No. 6183.

# q^WErvrtF^ see No. 6252.

6143*

qpTcWSq-

F^Fq^qitr gsqwqT^ta i

fgRpqV

Fqqi^’PPWRqlsFwF^q w

(*f) Nai§ 7. 27.

(sir) SR 259. 80, SSB 72. 23.

Upajati metre (Upendravajrs and
IndravajrS),

Owing to his conquest of the three

worlds with just three arrows, the flower-

arrowed Cupid utilized the remaining too
by crowning them as my beloved’s lotus-

eyes. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

6144

pi ??tFcT *T?frTfrT q>Tq*TFRTfcT 1

crsFqsi Fw^rwrt n

(sr) P (PSh 2. 27).

He gives what is liked by us and also
takes it similarly, he tells us all his
(private) affairs and enquires the same of
us, he takes food with us and also invites

us to dine with him; thus these are the
six characteristics of a (good) friend
(A. A. R.).
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6145**

SlPfiTcT

S^nf^TctsgS: cT^fci: i

X& f^ SI#

qwrfsrtj tpNtmfafa n

(?TT) £p 2312.

Arya metre.

When a tree grows in a pit of the

depth of a man’s height, surrounded by

brick walls, it remains of a low stature,

but gives fruit and flowers at all times

(of the year). (A. A. R.).

6146

pjf vrmf ftm’ fasr 5 '-4 ufa 1

fTTEqifM qj&cT ?tot 11

(5T) VCsr 7. 9. Cf. fr^rfaFT q#cT.

(Hi) IS 1133.

(ab) fif 3
0

tr. VCsr (var.).

(b) VCsr (var.) ; qnfPrtflR IS.

(c) WITT VCsr (var.).

(d) VCsr (var.) ;
flTR [q°] VCsr (var.).

One should not come empty-handed to

see a beloved wife, a dear friend, or a

young son ; neither a soothsayer, nor a

king. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

p?i: qgrppsrmi see gear:

6147

psifa TTPqqrmfH Pmfa Hf?: Emi: I

HRlf ^Tfa Writ HrIH II

(H) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1. 146. 26, MBh [R]

1. 160. 26, MBh [C] 1. 6168).

(m) IS 1131.

() rrq [trfq] MBh (var.).

() 5PiT or cl«TT or fas: or [fq°] MBh
(var.).

(c) °SFfrSTT° MBh (var.).

(d) qrfa or or [^T
0

] MBh (var.) ;

^RtraciT: or rRfTER) or MBh
(var.)

; *Rr [nr
0

]
MBh (var.).

The wise men have declared that children

and relatives and wife and all things held

dear are cherished for the purpose of

liberating one’s self from danger and

distress. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

6148

p£R H>TR fj? <rt 4qT W+nfecTT: I

ql qw ttmi

(tT) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 25. 12=BhG 3. 12).

(ttT) IS 1132.

(c)
Q
zt«jt MBh (var.).

For desired enjoyments to you the

gods / will give, prospered by worship
; /

without giving to them, their gifts /

whoso enjoys, is nothing but a thief.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).
,

6149

RqrqTTtRRrftRR ppjsrt fpi pr: II
c\ e \ o O

(5T) Puranartha-samgraha, Rajaniti 70.

A person should perform sacrifices

and dig wells and perform other acts of

charity for the public good
;

thus he

becomes famous in the world and goes to

heaven
;

but king Indradyumna, adopting

the ways of a tortoise by controlling his

senses, went to heaven. (A. A. R.).

6150

C N

rtlfq TTcfT #tsfq rtctH
•V

*Tct II

(Tl) Cr 1255 (CRBh II 6. 52), Caturvarga-

sarhgraha of Ksemendra 4. 4.

(ITT) VS 3312.
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(a) |^T [?^r] VS.

(cl) VS (var.).

Arya metre.

Sports are the favourites for a boy,

pride in youth, spirit of resignation in

old age ;
but they are gone, it is gone,

and the last too has disappeared; it is

all illusion of a dream. (A. A. R.).

6151*

fCST TOT fgWclTm q srctsrr:

sr?rrfacn i

firmer ^ * JrsftcT sPBSTffU:

VTOTf'rrgf^ ^rcTcf qg fqyqrftqq n

(?t) Avimaraka of Bhasa 1. 2.

(?7T) Aim 102,

VasantatilakS metre.

Sacrifices were performed and the

noble Brahmana-s were pleased with me
;

haughty princes were made to experience

terror (by my might) ; but to me, with all

that, there is no joy in the mind; for

many and constant are the worries of

the father of a daughter (of marriageable

age). (A. A. R.).

6152

fqfJTcqqfa TPT3
-

: I

^ ff UTOT fareqT ?q gtf H5T II

(STT) SRHt 62. 17 (a. MBh). (Cf. MBh [Bh]

12. 137. 102, where ab are identical).

In sacrifices and pleasing activities he

spends money, as though he were Kubera

[the lord of inexhaustible wealth] granting

all desires of the supplicants; him people

should always honour devotedly as pupils

do their preceptor. (A. A. R.).

' 6153

fGrt wt qt

favrrot eft ST I

3Rqfa qq 3TTrq^Tf\

fq^Fwr *r5rq u

(*0 P (PT,2. 27, PTem 2, 27, PS 2. 17,

PN 1. 15, PRE 2. 17). Cf. Ru 95.

(RT) VS 437.

(^) Old Syriac 2. 14, Arabic 3. 43.

(«) (5T°) PT, PTem, VS
; qt<Tf>q;

pPr qr pn.

(b) %sa> PS
; '^'TTtfvrat PTem.

(d) iqRPT0
PT, PTem

; pN.

Praharsii^i metre.

Though he nmy have been cherished
and favoured with many benefits, dearly

loved, and saved from countless mishaps,
because of evil nature an unrighteous man
does not beget the smallest particle of
confidence; he is like a snake sleeping in

one’s lap
1

. (R Edgerton’s translation).

1. F. Edgerton has : ‘bosom’.

6154*

3Tftq?qq$[% *qTq: qrq q?fqT BUT fqqt II

(*) R (R [Bar] 4. 23, 27, R [B] 4. 23. 27,

R [R] 4. 23. 27, R [G] 4. 22. 31, R
[Kumbh] 4. 23. 27, R [L] 4. 17. 32),

(m) SRHt 167.8 (a. R), SSSN 153. 7

(a. R).

(b) TTirqm^i (qrq
0

; °qt) wr (°fe) R
(var.)

; Tm° R (var.)
; (tr)^fq R

(var.).

(c) qftqq R (var.)
; sqpj R (var.).

(d) f% rq qcfqr or qfTOr f% rq R (var.).

Having performed a sacrifice in the
form of a battle with materials of oblation
in the guise of weapons how have you
[dear Lord Valin] taken the concluding
bath without being accompanied by me,
your (devoted) wife ? (A. A. R.).

MS-III. 55
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6155’

qfq fsnRiq i

erg- Tqwrcfqciq

cm?jgsrwf?i8ft gq?t n
cs

(ST) ArS 2. 112.

Arya metre-

Why do you, oh ! deer, put your trust

in the eyes of the huntress; which are

tremulous by pretended love ? This is

only a hasty melting of your heart towards

her; this wife of the hunter will catch and

twist you by your tail
1

. (A. A. R.).

1. Said by a friend to a lover who has

fallen in love with an undesirable

girl.

6156*

gqsrrqg tjqT«tT

gqqfor: wroag^ftsira u

(tf) BhS 415 (doubtful).

(srr) gP 939, RJ 462 (a. Govardhana), Any

38. 4, SR 233. 99 (a. gP), SSB 627. 4,

SRK 180. 6 (a. Rasikajivana), SU

1242 (a. BhS), IS 1134.

(o) ftff°gP(MS).

(6) SP (MS) ; gP ;
•ips'srft

gP (MS).

(c) <f tr. gP, Any, SR, SSB, SRK.

(d) T'TC SP (MS) ; TT [SEPT]

gP (MS).

AryS metre.

Here, in this rice field, why do you oh !

fawn, abandon (from eating) the sheaves

of well-grown rice ? (The scarecrow

that you see) is only an effigy of a man,

made of hay, with a bow and arrow made

of (dry) grass. (A. A. R.).

6157

% stfbF^frT % fmrcmt

qqqiwqftfafaqrcqjiqq: i
a

3reqtefsn?sjcPra: gft

qf| qra st'rqfqqT spurts u

(tr) NavasahasSnkacarita 10. 6.

(tn) AIR 63.

(a) Pfa: [Slfd'"] AIR,

(c) “fqqqfetfjT^; AIR.

(d) PWqT AIR.

Manjubhasipi metre.

Does my learning shine here in front

of you, who have reached the other shore

of the ocean of politics ? In front of the

sun who consumes the darkness of the

world, never does the flame of a lamp

show any brightness. (A. A. R,).

6158

facra: JTT ficTHT

fgqqfct 5 ^qi flnnwt: i

frcfarcfa ftrcifq mfq :

firrer fqq mfq q5fwr*m<rre: w

(if) Han 14. 49.

(tTT) SP 4005.

(b) qqfeT f? [fa
0
] Han.

(c) faRfijRlfa [|°J Han.

Pu?pitagra metre.

Here indeed is seen the painful result

of actions done by beings in the days of

yore
;

the skulls which shone bright on
the head of Lord giva, alas ! the vultures

now toss about with their claws (when

the Lord takes his rest in the cemetery).

(A. A. R.).

6159

qfaorfsr wimfi=r: srar

gw i

faqciwq qqrfar qmqq

qf^qh qqt n
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(3TT) Vaidyakiya-subhSsitavall II. 94.

Drutavilambita metre.

O deer-eyed lady ! If the mind of a

physician feels strained in the beginning

it will enjoy great happiness later on 1
just

as a newly married woman at the contact

of her lover
2
. (P. M. Mehta’s translation).

1. On reading the Vaidya-ji vana.

2* P, M. Melita has ; ‘beloved'.

61 6G*

SI?

cffrrq: II

(WT) Skm (Skm [B] 1295, Skm [POS] 2.

164. 5) (a. Tripurari).

(a) V° Skm (P0S)-

(b) °r^iPTr'4
0

Lffl°] Skm (var.).

Pu$pit5gr3 metre.

Here flow the rivers overflowing with

floods with their speed accelerated by

their fall from precipices, and producing a

frightful roar which is doubled (in intensity)

when their currents fight with an army in

the form of their banks. (A, A. R.).

6161-6162

grWTft StfrFhfa TWfafa: |

tn^mn^Tpir srqorsq q^q w ii

fw^TT «pmr^ n

(^r) Subh 30, IS 1135-6.

(e)
0
»PRr?ft Subh.

The greatest sages, after having

considered scrupulously various sciences,

have declared that four donations in this

world lead to (greatest) happiness in this

and the other world :

to accord safety to one who is affraid;

to dispense medicines to the sick; to

teach knowledge to those who are asking

for knowledge; and to give food to the

hungry.

6163-6164

q •rrcfart pm: n

sfta Tsq qqi i

qT: *qq: ?q>TT q *Hiq: II

(*0 PdP, Svargakhanda 31. 93*4.

Here itself women are blessed by

protecting their character, if they break

their good conduct there is hell which is

very painful, women should always guard

their conduct by avoiding the company
of the wicked

; by good conduct,

oh ! Vai£ya, women, no doubt, go to the

supreme heaven. (A. A. R.).

6165

If SPlfr! 5FT*q

q qqfrt IO

vrqfcT q?q cFq

tfqqqfrT^ 5 qtqtfq II
>a *. *3

(5T) Vai 93.

Puspitagra metre.

In this world, in which person’s mind
does not exist the prime idea of acquiring

happiness ? But everything that occurs

to him is only that which the Lord,

the ruler of the . universe, wills !

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

6166*

qtffl q>fq q fiqq: I

qftq?q*t fPrT u

(*TT) Vidy 418 (a. LalamiSra), RJ 836, SR
356. 23, SSB 240. 2.

Malinf metre.
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Are there not numerous charming

women in the world who move about

(to the rendezvous) clever in devising ways

for love-fulfilment ? But to me, the

accursed of fate, whenever I smile,

oh ! friend, the rays from the teeth become

the stumbling blocks (by shedding light

and disclosing the identity of the person).

(A. A. R.).

6167*

aw tar faqam

K «

gift sfaf: ii

(ST) SMH 5. 18.

(b) SMH (var.).

Arya-glti metre.

Oh ! lord, the water that flows from

the holy grass held in your lotus-hand

when your majesty offers gifts, has caused

the emergence, at the gates of your suppli-

cants who have long ceased to be poor,

of streams of ichor shed by their elephants.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

6168

St? : ryq-pg

SR7%TT fwfstT: SRFtf i

(TT) BhS 416 (doubtful).

(5TT) £P 198, PV 770 (a. Bhg), Pad 115.

68 (a. Bh£), VP 8. 38, SR 39. 23 (a.

SP), SSB 291. 23, SRK 32. 7 (a. gP),

SRM 2. 1. 342, SSD 2 f. 109o, IS 1177,

Pr 365.

(a) pT^qSTcT: srartfor SRK; [^°] SR,

SSB, Pad
;
^TT: VP.

(b) tr° 3P, SR, SSB, Pad

;

srrrfpr^ 5[°* SRK
;

^«rr: ( fa
0

) £p
(MS) ; Sflnfer SRK.

Puspitagra metre.

Let the (rich) fools go accompanied

by hundreds of horses
;
let the learned

people, being devoid of wealth, go by

foot
; a flock of crows, though occupying

the peak of a mountain never can equal

the (majestic gait of) swans in river-beds.

(A. A. R.).

6169

frsf Hqrfewj: q^ nrqjTfect: i

SflRtfa T^qfr?T cURq H<?T gSJ: II

(5T) AS 774.

There is misery here caused by kings

(by punishment), in the next world there

is the torture of hell to a person who
steals ; hence the wise people should

always avoid stealing (other’s things).

(A. A. R.).

6170

ettr: sftrKt §:qr ?PT: orm l

tin) |:«f §:W fq? II

(hit) Subh 240, IS 1138.

(a) q q- qicrfr Subh (MS).

{b) Subh (MS).

(c) rrq) §Hsft Subh (MS).

Exclusive devotion (to mundane things)

is said to cause misery, but complete

absorption (in the Supreme) removes all

pain
;

but to him who finds misery by

devotion to god as well as to the worthless

things what can be said of his misery ?

(A. A. R.),

6171-6172

^ qjT^r farterft n

qfeqqq ur arwqfq q^ufci i

.
vw wt qpmrow q ^ fg| ff&mq n

(Tf) R (R [G] 5. 84. 5-6).

(TTT) IS 1139-1140.

(h) ^53 is.
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Here is desired the fruit of dharma,

artha and kama, but artha as well as kama

should be viewed by the eye of dharma
;

he who looks at artha for wealth alone,

ignoring dharma or kama for fulfilment of

love alone, is not wise among the wide-

awake. (A. A. R.).

6173’

55 jrftrcwf

PH HcPfopT

«Nr: u

(«H) Ava 159. 315, SR 352. 13, SSB 232.

13, SRK 135. 42 (a. Sphufasloka), IS

7752.

() is (var.)

;

Ava, SRK, IS (contra metrum).

() fsmfa [g°] Ava
;
5m afe TOPtflRP

SRK, IS.

(d) .ft 3j5T° IS (var.).

Arya metre.

Version A :

In this city, where is every road,

pleasant walking is impeded by the

presence of snakes, oh ! charming lady,

it is my opinion that bringing up of an

ichneumon will be for your welfare.

Version B •

In this city where every road is

infested by people who are of loose

character, it is my opinion, charming

lady, that it is not desirable for your

welfare to bring up a family of decent

people. (A. A. R.).

6174*

?frT ^«wfct HtfcTcTT qPcT gNTT*

(W) Skm (Skm [B] 271, Skm [POS] 1. 55. 1)

(a. Rupadeva), PG 201 (a. Rupadeva

or Samahartr 1
).

(a) srffrfa^r
0 PG (var.)

;
jtsjttteiti?? PG ;

PG (var.).

(b) PG (var.)
;
q*qT Skm [B]

;

0
'TStn?r: Skm [B].

(c) (°fcr°) [w>°] PG.

(d) fe^T
0

[ftp
0

]
PG (var.)

;
°gqfmr° or

‘’smfsra
0
or °?Rf5rcT

0 PG (var.).

1. The latter attribution is wrong, for

RnpagosvSmin lived later, i. e. after

the composition of Skm. -

Malinl metre.

“Here, in the interior of this secluded

bower of reeds, there is a lover’s couch

made of tender sprouts”—when the group

of young ladies spoke thus, Radha and

Krsna glanced at each other, smiling

wistfully: May these glances protect you

all
! ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

6175*

trf? gfcf qjraftr 1

% fit qfwrqjww *n»f

^3% mfqqnr str^T^r u

(WT) JS 230. 30, ^p 3918, RJ 1275, SR

345. 58 (a. §P), SSB 222. 2.

(6) Frfqfq- SP, SR, SSB.

Malinl metre.

In this bower of reeds where an
equipment of bamboo (cot) is got ready,

I shall sleep for a short time, if you will

please look after this field of rice for

me—so said the maiden guarding the

field with her limbs moving in a signi-

ficant manner to the handsome young way-
farer who sat by the road-side accidentally.

(A. A. R.).
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6176’

*5 f^rtfJNTcR^'TF?

35Tfaa3iT*R>3crPT: f%TTcTT: I
'S

?Tn5Tf^r«T Suffer *T^ f<*T II

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1874, Skra [POS] 4.

47. 4) (a. Mandoka).

Puspitagra metre.

Here the hunters will stalk you with

stealthy silent steps having their creeper-

like bows bent and ready to shoot ; they

do not appreciate the charm of your steady

glances, oh ! doe, mother of fawns, they

will strike. Go afar
! (A. A. R.).

6177*

?5 fa^SfcT traff ^ERTWPT

55 ff[ faffcWra: tTT*RT: ?T'fr ^ I

SCTjpWTfcT

^«nc°RPT«f F*nwF*rfg'?jnTT*T n

(5t) BhPr 113, PrabhSvakacarita JOIB 13.

3 (p. 259) (a. &rlpala).

(?TT) Auc ad 20 (a. Kalidasa), ZDMG 39.

306, Kav p. 34 (a. Kalidasa). (Cf. A.

Scharpe’s KSlidasa-Lexicon, I. 3 : p.

209).

(a) CTI'iTTT'irrrr Auc.

(b) r^f|fr° Auc
;

[=#sr] PrabhS0
,
Auc.

(c) Prabha0
;
%%-

TTri'TfrT^frh^^f^ttl^JTTd (°'vtr3T
0
) Auc.

(d) q^forcMr^|f FCT° PrabhS0

,
Auc.

Malini metre.

Here1 dwelleth Meru, the crest of

mountains and here in sooth, (are) the

seven seas with (their) burdens laid down ;

this earth, unequalled (and) unending,

fit for supporting the production of many
beings, (is) the place of (them that possess)

our rule. (L. H. Gray’s translation).

1. At Bhoja’s court.

6178*

55 fafiiT

J^jg*Wfirfro5TTfSlt*RT I

TB'JTg'JTfrcipTmT

HcRfa II

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 795, Skm [POS] 2. 64.

5) (a. Amar, but not found there),

Kav p. 23.

Arya-giti metre.

Here goes a damsel across the river

of nocturnal darkness with two pots

attached to her heart for a float in the

form of her two breasts, stout and well-

shaped, and drawn across with the rope

of the virtues of her lover. (A. A. R.).

6179*

WtciPETHTfrm tpffcrfrre

towrA' ?stRrfcrfasf*3cn: i

fETST: II

(STT) Skm (Skm [B] 1722, Skm [POS] 4.

17. 2) (a. Jalacandra).

(b) fa° Skm [POS],

Harinl metre.

Here are petty merchants, congenitally

blind to appreciate great virtues oh !

emerald, you will not get your elevated

position here, for in assessing your worth

even experts with eyes open are easily

deluded
;

here you will only be devalued

and thus the unjust exposure of your

faults will only give you a bad name.

(A. A. R.).

6180*

5K 9fwfr rnt srfTfJt ?T cPT qgf’spsft

*rg SRfini? qfaro «t nnrapra: I

wk' n

(«TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1790, Skm [POS] 4.

30. 5) (a. Umapatidhara), Vidy 123.



If gi>sfa?r
0
-il£ TTgqftr

(b) Skm (var.)
; qf?*R [|°]

Vidy.

(c) ?r»rf«r^ [*T°] Vidy; fpitat *T f° Vidy.

(d) V*ra^*rtt: Iff Sfeir faffafa Vidy.

Harinl metre.

Where fragrance is clearly experienced

there is no wealth of honey, where honey

is in plenty, there is no rich fragrance

;

thus the bee which had come from the

jasmine flower censures the maruvalca-

flower and remembering repeatedly and

longingly the lotus flower, he feels regret

very much indeed. (A. A. R.).

6181*

If gyflsfq^frqcTf^T

frerfb ?r srercifam i

H ff ^TnHflftT^TfrtT II

(5H) SR 186. 13, SSB 532. 13, Sah ad 10.

684 (p. 288)
1

.

1. Apahnuta- riddle. ( Sec L. Stern-

bach, Indian Riddles. ,.,V I Series

67, para 58- 1).

Drutavilambita metre.

"What creeper is this here before me

that clings not close to the tree, with its

body agitated by the wind ?” "Dost

thou, fair friend, call to mind thy festive

dalliance with thy lover ?” "No, no,

I just described a feature of the rainy

season”. (Translation in Bibl. Ind. 9).

6182
*

ff SWTfifR

(m) SkV 929.

(d) °^flt ?T»3PT SkV (var.).

MalinI metre.

The moon, which here has multiplied

its light, / checkered with spots of dark-

t
14?1

ness by the beaks
/

of cakora-birds

unsteady with intoxication, / constructs a

graceful foliage of finger painting
/

to

serve for strewing on the couches / of

damsels weary from their bouts of love.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6183

If 'flfa etqrfq

*tfm Hff* qmfa srffrrm i

srfpfa 'srecrefrrt

|trqt fff«r: u

(*T) SSB 367. 40.

(a) ^ [|f] SSB (sic /).

Arya-udglti metre.

In this world even an insignificant

person attains greatness by association

with the great ; concealing himself in the

moon, the deer traverses across the sky

sportively (without trouble). (A. A. R.).

6184

If sfpf m*r: sftfft srorg wfprFrram t

(5TT) NBh 116.

(a) or qsrsfrfcT NBh ; (w: sftff is

my suggestion).

The wealth of learning of the best sort

is bound to bestow enjoyment (of every

kind), fame, affection (from all) and high

honour in learned assemblies—all these

here in this world, and supreme bliss in

the world hereafter. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

If see No. 6283.

6185*

If Bpqufi

If prefer rreft^r ptosspc)

srferq?gqfe<re:T u

(rn) SR 333. 86, SSB 200. 91.
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Mai ini metre.

Here the young she-bees drinking the

honey of jasmine flowers, sing gracefully

and joyfully in sweet kakali-tones ;
and

here dances with fun and grace the

vanjula-creeper instructed in pacing her

steps by the southern breeze, (A, A, R.),

6186*

cRnm: ii

(5r) Anar 5. 20.

CUT) Skm (Skm [B] 2045, Skm [POS] 5. 9.

5) (a. Murari), Pad 116. 74(a.Mur3ri),

PV 661 (a, Ganapati).

{b) PV ‘

°7t|° Pad
;

Anar (printer’s error).

(<d) [

c
¥?d°] Skm (POS), PV (also

o
3TcmsT

0 PV [var.]). Pad.

MalinI metre.

Here in these forest regions the

bisons dislodge the rocks with their horns

and when the pregnant does stumble

against them, the foetus in their wombs
get killed

; when the huge bears sport in

the big hollows and growl, the hunters

drop their weapons overcome with fear.

(A. A. R.).

6187*

WE srpffof: Efwrw> oo o

SlfcffeifT TwRTW: I

^^TfcT mgsN mrclmr:

'a

(IT) SiS 4. 60.

(m) SSB 456. 23 (a. MSgha), Amd 218.

580, Sar 2. 117.

(d)
C7RW Sar.

Drutavilambita metre.

Here joyful young elephants give now
and again sweet yet terrible sounds in

every direction. In every forest is seen

a herd of camarl-dccT, and there shine

forth the rays from the grounds of

gold and gems. (M. S. Bhandare’s

translation).

6188

WE Pft fwt qru ctci tntEpTWsucl t' N S O

farCTyRTT 3STR iffpITg EmfT It

(tf) ah MBh (Bh) 3. 245. 19 and 3. 247. 35.

(m) SRHt 48. 1 (a. VyasaSataka), SSSN
39. 1 (a. Vyasasatalca), Vyas 26. (Cf.

No. 8936).

(W) Vyas (C) 24, Vyas (S) 24.

(b) q^sfrq-^irer [ct
0 cr0

[
SSSN ; qm>r-

SRHt.

(c) *[% fatfiR Vyas (C).

Whatever deed is performed in this

world, (the result of) the same is bound
to be experienced in the world to follow-:

Whenever a tree is watered at the root,

the result thereof (in the form of

fruit) will be found in its branches.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

6189

we mr ersR i

jplwfafer TT7P7 ^ m ffar II

(??) PdP, BhUmikhanda 95. 12.

Whatever action is done in this world

the fruit thereof is experienced here

itself ; this world, oh ! king, is the field of

action and it is also declared to be the

yielder of results. (A. A. R.).

Wf see No. 6284.

6190*

fflfa: m^rtm mrFwmfw i

3TfTT %

HgTTqtmfTTfq Tfcrc* fmr u

(ST) Ras 53.
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6
-S3 % l4?$

(a) Version A ' S3 qtqq-q^T-jfEur-qtq?-.

Version R : f| q r qq-qsT-^qq^q)-.

(b) Version A : sgqfq: m^rqr^qTSf^rfa.

Version B : syrftr: *ns^ qqr WSRPTlfa

(d) Version A : *mr qJT>mTsfq'.

Version B : qsr-TRT q^RTsfa.

Aupacchandasika metre.

Version A •

Here have I experienced whole-

heartedly the pursuit of the path shown

by Srt-Krspa, the scion of Yadu race
;

now that my mind has attained this bliss

will the affairs of love, however sweet,

be appealing ?

Version B :

I have, oh ! friend, experienced along

with her the painful ordeal of a forest

fire, born of the friction of bamboos
; now

that my mind has experienced it, will even

the full moon nights of spring be pleasant

(to go to that rendezvous) ? (A. A. R.).

6191’

q qifq ^

sr?sft qeri mfa n

(m) PV 687 (a. Rudra), RJ 349, SR 222.

54, SSB 610. 18, Kav p. 94, Subhasta-

slokasamgraha (MS) 1163 (a. Rudra-

bhatta ), Shkti-ratnSvali (MS 10

1203 b ) 509 ,
SubbSsitaratnakosa

(Bhandarkar Report 1883-4) 3. 92,

VP 10. 55.

(b) °f^m% SR, SSB.

Arya-upagiti metre.

Here in this beautiful red lotus pointed

in a picture, whose essence (of charm)

consists only in beautiful appearance, there

is neither the sweet taste (of honey) nor

any pleasing smell
;
oh ! friend bee, you

wander in its vicinity in vain. (A. A, R.).

MS-III. 56

6192*

13 t wt?) qim tTfprefrren i

tfTvPtfT TtfvftaT fTT g^TtTTfvl II

(?T) Sar 2. 303.

Here, oh ! you have taken up affection-

ately for the dance a girl with a profusion

of dark hair, tall and full of sportiveness

due to the grasp of the erotic sentiment,

you, who are attached to the fine arts.

(A. A. R.). /

6193

^ factfaT m I

q?q hi ii

(*0 R (R [Bar] 2. 26. 16, R [B] 2. 29. 18,

R [G] 2. 29, 20, R [Kumbh] 2. 29. 18,

R [L] om. instead adds Whc fq>vT as

2. 32. 20). (Cf. vraft qt find).

(5T1) IS 1141.

(b) JTfPRT or R (var.).

She who in this world, is given in

marriage to one, by her father and elders

with the sprinkling of the holy water in

accordance with their religious custom
is his wedded wife even in the world

beyond. (T. Srinivasa Raghavacharya’s

translation).

S3 3 (sfq) tjfaqm see No. 6194.

6194

?3 wfqq: qftsfq ^q^rqrq^ i

sfTST’TT ^ffqqTrtq m<qfq n

(3Ef) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 309. 86, MBh [R]

12. 321. 88, MBh [C] 12. 12131).

(Cf. No. 6195).

(m) VS 3160, IS 1142.

(«) ^ [f|] MBh (var.)
; tfr%q [q)% f§]

MBh (var.); sfq [f|] MBh (var.);

qfqqf MBh (var.), VS.

(1b) [q°] MBh (var.)
; HR srrqq MBh

(var.).
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(c

)

MBh (var.)
; ?W5R"tsfq VS.

(d) sftfacIIJT MBh (var.)
; qfq [rrq] MBh

(var.); q?qfcl or q^rFd MBh (var.).

Here in this world, indeed\ a rich

man’s kins-folk, while he strives,
/ the

part of kinsmen gladly play
: / the poor

man’s kindred die away
/
long e’er his day

of death arrives. (S. Muir’s translation).

1. Words in italics are omitted by S. Muir.

6195

srfaqf qytsfq i

ffrirqj HcOTt? II

(«0 P (Pts 1. 5, PtsK 1. 5, PM 1. 5), SkP,

Nagara-khanda 155. 44, Sts 26. 5-6.

(Cf. No. 6194).

(*TT) 6P 403, SRK 57. 12 (a. gP), SRM
1. 2. 87, SR 65. 3 (a. VS), SSB 332.

4, SMa 2. 33, IS 1143.

(a) SSB
; g [f|] PtsK

;
q

[%] SkP; sfq [f|] sts (var.), &P.

(d) qw ir sr°] SMa; *pNt [cT° £T°]

SRM; qqqfq [rT° ®°] SkP.

Here in this world, indeed, even a stran-

ger, if he be one of the rich becomes a

relative ; but a relative, if he be one of the

poor, becomes immediately an adversary.

6196

s? t=frqv sat «r<Jri rr«rr qq 1

W4T 3TR qrqRTq fqqt^ II

(?T) PdP, Uttara-khanda 242. 26.

Just as the life of the people in this

world is blighted by poverty, oh ! king, so

is the life of men rendered vain if they

do not take a holy dip in the lunar month
of Magha. (A. A. R.).

6197*

sTjsrfs mr:

Stfqqqfq fqqtfq qq ^qqqrijjT i

qftqfqfqqqqsqi

^rfT qlrftqqi: StqqT: ( |

(qr) SP 3772, SR 352. 5 (a. SP), SSB 232.

5, SRK 119. 21 (a. &>).

(c) spfcT qff qcqr [??fqqq
0

] SP.

Arya metre.

Here in this banyan tree, there

resides a ghost, the fear whereof prevails

(among men) even during day-time ;
but

many nights, till sunrise, have been spent

under it by a young bride (with her

groom, undisturbed).
( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

6198*

q?mq tmqrcqq

ft: writ qtffa I

ffct

qqqiqft feq mmq n

(sir) PG 87 (a. Sri-Raghupati-UpSdhyaya).

(a) qrtTqryq-q or qnlqw? or

PG (var.).

(b) R5T PG (var.).

Arya-upaglti metre.

Here did my lord [Krsna] graze the

calves, and here he played (sweetly) on
his flute; thus speaking with tears (of joy)

welling in my eyes, may my days be
spent on the banks of the Yamuna.
(A. A. R.).

6199*

If sr?fcT qpftefer-

fq^quiT qtqqqfaqgqf |

q gcSRfq fqplFFrTcqtfq II

OR) ArS2. 113.

Arya metre.

Here is this young woman of the

earth puffed with pride of self-conceit,

adorned with many a jewel yielded by the

great ocean
;
she does not fully get even

the back of the lord of the tortoise

[Visiju or : lover]
1
. (A. A. R.).

1. Just as the proud earth occupies only

a part of the broad back of thetortoise-

Vignu, so the damsel cannot fully

get the affection of the lover.
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6200

?5 4T cTR^R? |»Tfg 44 4T S4T cTTT^cT \

m*K cTTT^TrT 3^: 34 #: U

(i!T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1. 147. 5, MBh [Rj

1. 161.5, MBh [C] 1.6185), Brahmaija-

vilapa 3, 5, (cf. MBh [Bh] 1. 68. 47).

Cf. flR°.

(flr) Pras 12. 6, SRHt 91. 1 (a. MBh),

SSSN 103. 1 (a. [?] MBh), IS 1144.

(a) anfor Pras, SRHt, SSSN

;

MBh (var.).

{b) «F«1T [44] MBh (var.)
; 4R4 [41°] MBh

(var.); T^TcT (4r° missing) SRHt.

(c) 4431 Pras (var.)
;

crr^'B'TcT MBh (var.).

(d

)

4R4T 4 JW 4=*# MBh (var.), Pras,

SRHt, SSSN.

A child rescueth his parents in this

and the other regions ;
therefore is the

child called by the learned putra [the

rescuer]. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

6201*

5tF4HT^T'JITWT3T:
V5

SREffcT 3444T 3^14^4 44: II

(54) Kavi ad 5. 1 (KM p. 168 ;
in Ks

[ RP ]
60) (a. Bhaftodayasimha’s

Lalitakavya).

MalinI metre.

Here does the spring month showering

heaps of blooming asoka-flowers display

an intensity of affection for the flower-

bowed god who enjoys an exalted

sovereignty— the spring month, which is

deep red in affection and harbours feelings

of love and is out to conquer the three

worlds. (Dr. SDryakanta’s translation).

6202’

15

cRBfqi nurret

41 «n: r44 II

(4T) SSB 627. 3 (a. Samgahltr).

Arya-glti metre.

Here roam about the hunters who
destroy the independent existence of

animals like you
;
hence, oh! fawn, do not

pay any heed to the (entrapping) music

and such tricks of theirs. (A. A. R.).

6203’

RTfa44wt?nFfte: 4t4yftf4U5ts44 t

sptsfa 4ft: \\

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 2090, Skm [POS] 5.

18. 5) (a. Visve&vara)

(c) smPR Skm (var.).

MalinI metre.

Here in this invincible family there

was one, the embodiment of fame and

wealth, who eclipsed the entire world

by the continuous flow of his renown
;

this heroic warrior was fully competent to

effortlessly annihilate the fire of pride

in battle of haughty kings, as a pot of

water does fire. (A. A. R.).

6204*

?5 fafafqrw: 3W4T4T

vntfa f5 4J44T faqptt: I

44 5R9PH44T 3at

44 4 f44T4: It

(m) RJ 1465.

Puspitagra metre.

Here are experienced the fruit of the

actions done before, which are painful to

all beings by the decree of fate
;

(otherwise) where is the daughter of the

(great) king Janaka, when again the

yvife of the (great) $rj-R3ma and where
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her residence (in captivity) in the house

of the ten-necked monster ? (A. A, R,).

6205

S3 fkrsm *n**J ftm:

g T?T SfPT sfr^Tcr cfi?T 1

cJPFRct SFcH pTTSfSTT:

qy?ry*KT: fk nN N 9

(ST) Mudr 3. 6.

Off) SSap 565ab.

(a) ff Mudr (var.)
;

fafflTcf [fa° ]

Mudr (var.).

(b) ff«TT [5T5T] Mudr (var.).

(d) refffa ^ irrf^ci <tti° Mudr
(var.)

; [7°] Mudr (var.).

HarinI metre.

In this world, a disciple who does

the right thing is not restrained ; when,

deluded, he strays from the track, then

the preceptor is the goad. Hence, good

men, relishing moral guidance, are

always free from restraint. Further than

this, we are averse to all sorts of freedom.

(R. S. Walimbe’s translation).

6206*

sppffR fwfvRnfa smt^Tcf n

(Sir) SuM 19. 18.

(c) fspjpner SuM (var.).

(d) SuM (var.).

To whom here is not sandal paste

pleasing when suffering pain by being

scorched by fire ? When the anusvVra ‘in’

is dropped in ccmdana there is still use

for it, when ‘o’ is added to it, as odana

[cooked rice], when afflicted by the fire of

hunger. (A. A. R.).

6207

?TTipr 3P7-?^rr fft S3 I

13 ''Rf5* f3 it

(«r) MBh (MBh [B] 3. 181. 34 and MBh
14 ;

App. I 4. /. 2458-9, MBh [R] 3.

183. 87, MBh [C] 3. 12644).

(5) SS (OJ) 278.

(a) iff
0 MBh (var.)

,
SS (OJ).

(ab) SS (OJ) (contra metrum).

(c) cTPTT SS (OJ).

(d) =#T3Eff MBh (var.).

Some enjoy here and not hereafter.

Some hereafter but not here. Some both

here and hereafter. And there are still

those who enjoy neither here nor here-

after. (Raghu Vira’s translation).

6208*

S3 HJntPJTf:

sfrfyqk: II

(*TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1836, Skm [POS] 4.

40. 1).

(b) TffrsffqffTtff
0 Skm (B) (contra metrum)',

^v ITRsr° Skm (POS)
; (Tvhff [pouncing]

ff° is my suggestion).

Sikharini metre.

Here is a party of hunters with their

machine weapons well set, on the other

side is a group of pouncing lions

with their fierce claws, and here on this

side is an impassable mountain and on the

other side is a river full of deep mud
; a

forest fire has started in the middle of the

forest ; alas ! the difficult situation of the

lord of elephants. (A. A. R.).

6209

13 sffffmNTfa wr i

(fTT) JS 448. 11.

Whether I am lying in bed here or

remain in the midst of relatives, by me
alone is to be borne this initial pain which
cuts at the vitals. (A, A. R.).
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6210*

g^ffT^frf^CcTT Sta^c^t W|f?H II

(*n) JS 374. 28.

Malini metre.

Here, full of bubbles and foam, roaring,

tearing and stumbling against huge

boulders and frightful rocky parts of the

mountain, arrogant with floods and

rendered fragrant by the mass of pollen

from f/rhya-flowers wafted by the breeze,

flow the rivers. (A. A. R.).

6211

ftrGJTffsnsanFrt fwHmfrr i

sfafrarai stwcf^ n

(sr) KaD 1.3.

In this world, the current or trend of

works always flows on through the words

of the sages of firm on concentrated

intellect
1

,
through words of those trained

by instructions of the f/yfu
2

,
and through

colloquial words of all the rest
3

. (K. Roy’s

translation).

l. firs. 2. aigfips. 3. arafire.

6212*

53 umuh

gf%ci qj: i

qftrft fgf%RtfcTii

(«TT) Vidy 906 (a. Praca or Prak).

ViyoginI metre

Here in this rainy season in pitch

darkness when the orbs of the sun and the

moon are taking rest, the quarters make a

search all around for them with the aid

of the lamps of the flashes of lightning.

(A. A. R.).

6213*

faSTfowi: II

(51) UttararSmacarita 2. 20, Mahavira 5.

40.

(3TT) SkV 1592, JS 373, 27 (a. BhavabhUti),

SR 140. 4 (a, Mahavira), SSB 457. 35.

(a) MlRJTrE IJttara (var.), Mahavira, SkV,

JS.

(b) [?r
6
] SkV.

Malini metre.

Here flow mountain brooks in steep

cascades, / their water clear and cool /

and sweet with pollen of the cane flowers /

where birds have gathered in intoxication
; /

their many streams trip chattering
/
through

groves of rose-apple / black with ripened

fruit. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6214*

53 srcfa ^twa fgrg«R

STf^RfcT CTTUT:

3Tf 1

1

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 2033, Skm [POS] 5. 7.

3) (a. giioka), AB 527.

Malini metre.

Here in this lake sportively swims the

swan shaking the lotus-leaves and
(occasionally) scratching his body with his

beak slightly turned sideways, and follows,

full of love for his mate, that had gone
in front, raising his stalk-like neck at

every step. (A. A. R.).

6215*

Wi flxfa *13^

%?i=r
\

fq?! tTTRrff ||
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(5TT) gP 836, SRK 187. 21 (a. SP), SR 223.

89, SSB 612. 53, Any 83. 63, IS 1145.

(c) sr39iT
0 £P (MS).

(d) or [?°] Any.

Malini metre.

Oh ! bee, carry on happily with sweet

humming your dalliance with the water-

lilies at this pond, as long as the jasmin

does not blossom and its unique scent does

not knock you out.

6216

?! 1

HTf??T %3WTfW!’T*tfSTrn: II

(ST) Mrcch 4. 10. (Cf. No. 2632).

(srr) Darhpat 45, SR 355. 3 (a. Mrcch),

SSB 238. 3, GVS 169, IS 1146.

’

(a) “’hfcra
-

: Dam pat.

(c

)

qrf? Dampt.

A noble youth is like a goodly tree
; /

his wealth, the fruit so fair
; /

the

courteran 1
is like a bird

;
for she / peeks

him and leaves him bare. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

1. [the prostitute].

6217*

?! *TTRT«TTg*T*i

wrfesPci: i

II

(?TT) SSB 255. 32 (a. Kr?ijarama).

Ary5 metre.

Here, preaching in many a place the

following of general propositions and

busily thinking of the predicates of

propositions1 go the logicians of a new
school. (A. A. R.).

1. May also mean scratching below their

belts.

6218*

?! TO? faesfet

^1#: m I

?fct

9? tTfcfT^qiT II

(<n) 3P 3582, SR 310. 2 (a. gp), SSB 163.2.

VamSastha metre.

Here clearly remains, my dear, the

thorn in my foot, slowly, gently draw it

out with the tips of your nails, thus saying

and using it as a pretext, another damsel

placed her foot, which had no thorn at all,

in the lover’s lap. (A. A. R.).

6219*

?! f! irsanftgssftir-

(?) ViddhasalabhanjikS 1. 30.

(*TT) SR 333. 88, SSB 200. 93, Suvr ad 23

(in Ks [RP] 50) (a. RajaSekhara).

(a) Viddha
0

, SR, SSB.

(b) °®Jm° Viddha
0

(var.).

(c) “^rfcspisr Viddha 0
,
SR, SSB.

Malini metre.

Here, at the advent of spring swarms

of bees, with their bodies whitened when

annointed with the pollen of clusters of

flowers, buzzing a sweet hum, sportively

hover round the graceful and unsteady

sinduvara-tree, which is deer to the bees

on account of its pungent smell.

(Dr. Suryakanta’s translation).

?! % see No. 10487.

6220*

?! f! T*ftS3

?fa fcPRrrmf?fg^

(*0 Bh^ 102,
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(SIT) SLP 4. 43 (a. BhS), SuMan 277. 2-5,

IS 1147.

(a) trj Bhg (var.)
; g or ^ [f|] BhS

(var.)
;
gcTB or sTvBr [¥°] Bh6 (var.) ;

[g°] BhS (var.) ; w, or sPr [sq]

Bh^ (var.).

(b) Sfzfa or Bhg (var.)
;
qftmFftq

or q^q^ftT or qrf\JTwfter° Bh& (var.)
;

rrq: BhS (var.) ; %m?r: gq: [W° g°

?cr
5
]
SuMan.

(c) ?fcT (*re° or srfkRcr
0
) Bh£ (var.)

;

^TTT3T*TT5T: or (Vt) BhS (var.).

(d) (*
# or '2r°) BhS (var.) ; °^T:

or °wf: or or °g<f: or [°wff:]

BhS (var.) ; (s)fir or (s)ftqg or (s)fq

[sftq] BhS (var.).

Malini metre.

Here is sweet voice to hear, graceful

dance to see, ambrosial juice to taste,

fragrant scent to smell, and lovely breast

to touch ;
being thus deceived by my five

senses which are very clever to secure their

own ends, I am wandering uselessly about

the world (without devoting the least

attention to my spiritual improvement

which is to help me a great deal in

obtaining salvation). ( P. G. Nath’s

translation).

6221*

aw ggvnT

STiT’JTi spfctTttgwr^ gfeq: \

fafWTffafqqwn *[q*reqw u

(tfl) Any 36. 94.

gikharipi metre.

Here, true it is, that there are many

oxen, buffalos, goats and good horses

which are satisfied with a little mere grass,

as also the huts of lowly people;

but the recreation ground of elephants

that make the ground muddy with the

flow of their rut is the forest of Vindhya
for one

;
and the other is the palace of a

king. (A. A, R,).

6222

pPTT: f stqfcT gfstq: \

cl H^ct: g^ctqfTqiqtq orfafrt

fqffT ^qf qqfq q^cmaraf%T n

(*TT) SR 52. 242, SSB 311. 249, SRK 12.

17 (a. Sphufasloka), IS 7753.

^ikharini metre.

Here are many good people in the

world who are full of gratitude to people
who render help to them and who, in their

turn, return help to them ; but how many
good people are there who are fond of
good deeds and who are eager to render

help to others without any consideration

of their own self-interest ? (A. A. R.).

6223*

qqifaqq;:

wts^TT: sqqtqqgit qorppft-

mqcqfqfnwqqn
<s s

(W) Nais 7. 62.

(5TI) SR 260. 127 (a. Nais), SSB 75. 5.

(b) SR, SSB.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

The channel-like line carved on her
ear-rings that runs in the direction of the
ear-holes is the path, by which the eddying
nectar flow of the essence of the scriptures
entered her ears. (K. K. Handiqui's
translation).
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6224*

SfqPIT *J3TvrtSWtfsrf4 4*44114 4*4 *14*4:

fqqT*TtT*4tf*reT *r*r4>*rfq sft wfmw: i
•\ >0 -o '5

fftr^T f4*re4Tf*r q; u

(41) Bhallata^ataka 47 cd[ab.

(?TT) VS 877 (a. Bhallata).

(d

)

ff^4T or ff%c4T or 3f4c4r VS (var.).

£ikharim metre.

Here was born a sage [cndala
1
] out of

a pot whose thirst you were not able to

quench by the supply of a single handful

with all your waters. Bragging your

greatness with your deep roar on all

sides, why do you, oh ! sea, tear and pain

the cavity of our ears ?

1 * Cudsla— one having a single lock o£ hair

on his crest.

6225

4*4r°4T44T f4%c?TT 4 q:*tfcf 4: I

4r4T ST ?4> qrf*<S4fcr | I

(ST) BhPr 35 (a. Vatsaraja’s younger

brother).

(ssrr) VS 3362 (a. ^ri-Vyasamuni), SRHt
193.75.

(?) SS(OJ) 11, ShD (T) 206.

(a) ?|^4 or =4 SS(OJ) (var.).

(c) f4<TT4 ^4T4 VS, SS(OJ)
;
f4*fa4 45T

SRHt.

(d) [4 fr°] VS, SRHt, SS (OJ).

How will the sick person, who cares

not for the treatment of his hellish

disease, manage when he reaches the

place where there is no medicine.

(J. Shastri’s translation).

6226

?|4 '444 STTCT *T*4*r*4T4q STW I

4^Jct famfq *4*44 3T?4ct i II

(4n) SNi 12. 5.

(fl) [#.4] SNi (KM).

(,b)
°445144 SNi (KM).

Here is available in this world the

recourse to goodness which is friendly to

all and which is adopted by men of self-

possession
;

something else is followed by

crooked people. (A. A. R.).

?|d4>*4 see No. 6207.

6227*

*f4f4^ 4f*fwt: 4544TTT4

spft 4*41444 fl '4444*4*11*114444: I

44T4 fl f4*cfl'4*44^^*?ft4^4^4V-

4*f454>4T4: 4fdqgr4: %sfq 4*4*' 1

1

(ssrr) SR 236. 15, SSB 633.15, SRK 202. 4

(a. JjP, but not found there).

{sikharini metre.

Here in this garden alas ! are now

left by lapse of time these ant-hills, the

sporting ground of multitudes of snakes;

gone are those trees that were of majestic

stature which spread out into the sky

filling it with waves of fragrance from the

bunches of their profusion of flowers.

(A.- A. R,).

6228

WfitqqfvRsr %q

44 4T 5T4T43nf%> |

fsniTW 4*4 4 f4?T4

4*4 *T ST444irt 4fqG4fq II

(4T) VS 3022 (a. [?] ^rl-Vyasamuni), SPR
582. 50.

(b) J4: [44 41] SPR ; WrfqPq SPR.

(c) sriqi^r ffc [fq° *4°] SPR.

Variisastha metre.

By what actions done by me have

these happenings occurred and where

should 1 be going in the hereafter ? He,

in whose mind, these considerations do

not occur, how does he become one

efficient in right conduct ? (A. A. R.).



6229

q>tmf?cT^T^ gWR Hg-cT ifte^rfq: II

(srr) SRHt 27, 6 (a. MBh).

By mere sight, thought and touch the

fish, tortoises and birds bring up their

young ones ; so do men of wise conduct.

(A. A. R-).

6230*

cTcST'rftfefTFR TTfftqqq I

inRrescr^tffscnsrcT

qTf'TOqqfqq It

(q) Nais 18. 94 or 18. 95 (Nais [HSS] 18.

89).

RathoddhatS metre.

While she1 shook her hand, her lips

being hurt by her beloved’s teeth, she was

seen to give lessons to Cupid in dancing,

who was at the moment transported with

joy. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

1. Damayanti.

fFcTen^cTrqfft see No. 5748.

6231*

f53?f qq> vrfqcqfq \

3T^fsfq <gt3W#T q q>SRq II

(W) £P 1734.

Thus should you assign the various

parts of your body to different deities with

prayers and gesticulations so that you may

attain welfare ; others too can never injure

MS-III 57

you by incantations of harming rnantra-s.

(A. A. R.).

6232’

f^fq fsmC C

tPT^TcT fsfiqfeqf rqqfiqqq
I

STTrlTTviqfcT qrffe^r qjq

'jniRTf?T fqvt: jgglt ||

fa) Nais 18. 151 or 18. 152 (Nais [HSS]

18. 146).

(b) rqqtfqqq Nais (HSS).

Rathoddhata metre.

While her beloved spoke thus, she
slightly closed her eyes in joy ; just as the
night-lily closes its petals, owing to its

keeping awake at night, when at dawn the
cuckoo sweetly sings. (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

6233

f|ff siren sn'cT zt:
|

Ept qPT q -qqq q?q qitq q qfttqlrq l|

(51) R (R [B] 6. 18. 5 cd-6 ab, R [R] 6.

18. 5 cd-6 ab, R [Kumbh] 6. 18. 5
cd~6 ab

\ R [Bar], R [G] and R [L]

om.).

faO SRHt 95. 1 (a. R), SSSN 106. 1.

When he [Vibhisana] abandons his
own brother when the latter is in such a
calamity, who indeed is that person (attached)
to him, whom he will not abandon (when
the time for his help comes) 1

? (A. A. R )

1. So beware of Vibhisana, says Sugriva
to Rama.
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6234*

#?3T?q qqfT: qtq^TH
C N

?rraar qfTfftq i

fSFcTOTTOfRijragsiTf

3rqq?q I I

(O &s 10. 77.

(3TT) SuM 17. 9, SR 319. 20 (a. Sis), SSB

177.22, KH 235. 23-236. 1 (a. Msgha).

Svagats metre.

Oh ! hips (of the young lady), having

such circumference, how do you possess

this quickness and frequency of movements

at the time of (inverted) love-sports ?

Thus did the long girdle, which fell on the

ground, indicate the greatness [stoutness]

of her hips ! ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

6235

TTf?5tfW: qfvqifacn: 1

^ £q<jrf n

(5f) Mrcch 9. 40. (Cf. No. 6236).

Although his counsellors may plunge a

king / into injustice’ dangers great, / yet

he will reap the woe and suffering
; / and ’t

is a righteous fate. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

6236

fqjq: TTfr: i

BtqTqTqi =5T ^ I

(5t) Mrcch 9. 41. (Cf. No. 6235).

They who pervert the king’s true

bent, / the white crow’s part who play, /

have slain their thousand innocent, / and

slay, and slay, and slay. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

6237

qqq: trq eqerct pm i

(5r) Cr 164 (CV 13. 13, CNP II 246, CNI

I 185, CNG 187, CNT IV 260, CPS

312. 18).

(sir) Sama 1 f 1, IS 1148.

(a) CV (var.)
;
^ qq: qf CNP II.

(b) q?q [T°] CV (var.).

(c) qqefPf CV (var.)
; ^ p°] CV

(var.); *rqq [q°] CNP II; ScT CV
(var.) ; qqqq: CV (var.).

(c/) 5tt writer: CV (var.) ; strT&r CNP II.

Who will experience all the happiness

he desires ? Since everything depends on

fate, he should always be contented.

fqf rprt q Wps: see No. 6248.

6238

fcqm TSRTt qTTlT fupfi f

I

^BTT^cqifqWsfq H^T qVBVfJTcT: II

(5T) Nai§ 17. 42 (Nai? [HSS] 17. 41).

(a) qtff Nais (HSS).

Fie, on those who boast of family

dignity! They hold women in check out

of jealousy
;

but do not likewise restrain

men, though the blindness of passion is

common to both. (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation).

6239

frqqq Hqfpqi: I

arfqqfEt: qvtTq^ ^>qfq?qfqqi)qq: II

(5tt) SRHt 75. 4 (a. Brhatkatha).

(b) SRHt (but suggested as

above).

Afflicted as though by intolerance of

a person of wicked disposition, the highly

attached prosperity, contentment, memory
and fame 1

run away from him. (A. A. R.).

1. All the four words in feminine gender

suggest the elopement of a woman
dissatisfied with her man.
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6240

fcuf RTcT f§ tfqTPT >

g^irfstRTS fwsnnfTi’fr 3RTq wR^m; u

(=g) CarucarcyS of Ksemendra 12.

(?TT) Nisam 1. 13.

Jealousy is at the root of disputes
;

patience is the source of prosperity.

Janamejaya brought upon himself the

course of the Brahmana because ofjealousy.

f^fq>f5T%fvPfRT sec URqRT

.

6241*

feuf fan'll q ffmsr

frr:7r^%f^ qTt^qrg

»

%wTg fecru ares

cr^p^ttmr creft prw n

(*r) RS 1. 128, KR 10. 244-5.

(«T) Skm (Skm [B] 556, Skm [POS] 2. 17.1)

(a. Rudrata), SG 468 (a. Rudrata),

GSV 208.

(a) FA *1 KR.

(c) f«P?£ Skm.

Indravajra metre.

A lover does not get unalloyed bliss

in enjoyments with a wife of good family,

as such women are full of jealous anger,

nor is it unmixed with fear when intimate

with the wives of others
;

these two

(defects) do not exist in the case of

prostitutes ;
they are, therefore, the all-in-

all of the god of love 1 (A. A. R.),

6242

feitf5 ff[ f W fqRUB »

ScfsenfcR^PTR Wtfq SFTRfq fat-pRhl

(^r) Yifavrtta (in Bh£ p. 206) 24.

If her jealousy is aroused, a prostitute

gets into a passion, if the lover is (ex-

cessively) attached, she loves him not; by

too little or too frequent visits as well as

by gifts in a similar way, she slips away

from attachment. (A. A. R.).

6243*

?nfbraqq5T rrrfTufq tuft ^ tnftm tot i

fTR : stmfqcni^finfq quqtsqm

*rre?TTT®Pra^T!»ninr«!iT u

(3TT) VS 1591 (a. Narayana), Skm (Skm [B]

697, Skm [POS] 2. 45. 2) (a. Kasmira-

NarSyana).

(a)
o
?q>fe<n

0 Skm (POS) ;• °^W* VS ;

vs.

(d) roftfar: Skm (POS).

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

She did not show me her face

charming with the lips throbbing with

jealous anger, nor did the charming one

make me hear words of censure even to

the slightest extent ;
though intensely

pained at my misdeeds, fresh in her mind,

she disclosed anger (only) by tightening

her girdle which made the knot of her

dress all the firmer (with no possibility of

loosening to the lover’s hand). (A. A. R.).

6244

jgigR i

fej£rpj#?T ^ rfoEpJFR

am ^ n

(?rr) SRM 2 . 1 . 366 .

Indravajra metre.

By one having jealousy, fear or

anger, by one parsimonious and by one

affected by disease or depression and by
one feeling hatred—food consumed by

these people (in those moods) does not

get properly digested. (A. A, R.).
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6245

ft • % * * «. _ - ,* • • • 1 • ••* * M
|

f<nrfa?r n

(*D Kapph 16. 52 cd.

... The faint of envy abides with the
wicked as venom with serpents.

(G. Shankar’s translation).

6246*

fefsRmfr trrtn: i

!

5gcTW?PT5fEFmT^r-

fagffa II

(5T) ArS 2. 1 14.

Arya metre.

When I think of her having enjoyments
with her husband, I burn with anger and
jealousy

; but get some consolation by the
immense pleasure of seeing her in imagi-
nation with her hips bereft of her garments
(A. A. R.)«

6247

fcjrf trrrn B
1

?: sftfa: vftfa-rr ^ *npttr i

StfF? gcft |!XT 3tg: II

(®T) Sukranlti 5. 74.

Jealousy, greed, intoxication, partiality,

anger, fear and rashness are the causes
for the failure of business activities :

these seven the wise men have sung
(to be the causes). (A. A. R.).

6248

fcqf gtrft t^Tgcj; fq'rrr^lf^rr: I

'TVVtTuft'T^tsft ^
1

1

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] ad 5. 33.69 [183*.

11-2], MBh [R] 5. 32. 90, MBh [C] 5.

1056), H (HJ 1. 24, HS 1. 22, HM 1.

24, HK 1. 25, HP 1. 19, HN 1. 20,

HM 9. 24-5, HC 13. 10-1), Vanary I,

Cr 1256 (CVNS 17. 22, CSC I 383).

(W) SR 159. 295 (a. MBh), SSB 490. 302,

GSL 40, Sama 1 f 2, SPR 1135. 5,

IS 1149.

(a) f<ff H, Vanary, SR; MBh.
CVNS, CSC I ; ?r MBh (Bh),

CVNS, CSC I.

(b) °H%trr CSC I.

(d) (°rr CSC I) H, Vanary, SR,

SSB, CSC I, GSL, Sama, SPR.

The envious, the censorious, the discon-
tented, the passionate, the ever suspicious,

and he who lives on another’s fortune

;

these six have eternal suffering for their

lot.
1

(F. Johnson’s translation).

1. Following H text Johnson’s translation

has “misery for their lot".

6249*

£w:

tT^lftr 3TTtf

faeft Jri; sft: II

(*0 ViSvagunadar£a 329.

(*") SR 92. 57, SSB 376. 58, SRK 70. 7

(a. VisvagunadarSa), IS 7754.

(6) °frprt SRK, IS.

(d) fin$«lr SRK.

Upajati metre ((Indravajrg and Upen-

dravajra).

Lord &va has the golden mountain
Sumeru in the reach of his hand

;
he is

a friend of Kubera, the lord of wealth
;

and he has his residence in Kailasa, the
silver mountain

; still begging has come un-
to him [has been practised by him]

;

when
the line of fate on the forehead is crooked,
where is prosperity ? (A. A. R.).
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6250”

fSTTRtcR: RJRR

Rtn rtr srf^ircr r^ i

r r Ttoraf aftafer

?5r?sffsnr^R«imTcHlfH it

(WT) SP 2788. (Cf. No. 6251).

Arya metre.

By seeing certain omens in the north-

east, thieves get nothing, though they

enter a village (to steal) ; a person afflicted

by a (severe) illness lives no longer, and

even one in good health gets into an

uneasy state. (A. A. R.).

,

6251"

fflHtef : TTJRT:

f^STct: RTR°3Rm?R: I

rs

fR %i

RRRRT ?RTR RRT^R II

(9crr) &> 2789. (Cf. No. 6250).

Arya metre.

When certain omens are seen in the

north-east especially in conjunction with

a solar eclipse, one should fly away from

the place afar, as though the place is

surrounded by enemies. (A. A. R.).

6252*

f$r qss'JFTvnfw r|rrtr

sOTfs&sfq fps mfafa rt rrrr i

srtRtf RcRfRTRlf 'RRtRRTRTR

3T?RTRRTRfR RRKRR^f:WR II

(«qr) PV 45 ( a. MadhusQdana-Sarasvatl

)

SSg 1. 27, RJ 43 (in Regnaud 19) (a.

MadhusDdana-Sarasvati ;
in Regnaud

<£gmadasUdanasa rasva t i
[ ?])

,

(a) #PV(MS); RfR° PV (MS).

(ft) RT [RT] SSg ; RT RJ (Regnaud) ;

5TTRT3R PV (MS) (contra metrum).

(c) RcRR^Rl: SSg.

VasantatilakS metre.

When the lord £iva falls at your feet,

do not show pleasure, oh !
proud goddess,

for sometime, though he is dear as life
;

let my Lord know that when persons like

us fall at his feet, the misery that we feel

when our desires are frustrated. (A. A. R.).

6253

fn> RWt TT5TT Rt I

fTT: RR?R RTRRt %RRRR: II

(W) Mn 9. 245.

(RT) Vivadaratnakara 638.

(ft) VivSd
0

; R^rr) Vivad°.

Varuna is the lord of punishment, for

he holds the sceptre even over kings

;

a Brahmana who has learnt the whole

Veda is the lord of the whole world.

(G. Buhler’s translation).

6254

fRt |7cRR: RRR ffet RcRRcft I

R^TRTRfR RR RTRRTf4fRfR?t% 1

1

(R) BhPn 10. 74. 31.

Powerful and insurmountable are the

changes brought on by time, true is this

saying (that is current among the people)
;

for the wise counsel given even by elderly

people are set at nought by the prattlings

of boys. (A. A. R.).

6255-56

f*RR: R RTRc^RJ

R*RTf*R stfsPR

R qRTfRRt TT|T

RRI: RT5RRT RRR

R RT«ft R§?TRR: I

R RR 3^>tTR; II

3TRR: r ^trjfrt: I

fetT R?R R fRSR* II

(R) Sam 4. 82-3, (Cf, trsn).
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A man with a fortune is the BrahmS,
and the Vi§nu and the 6iva of the earth

;

a man with nothing is like Rshu, soulless

and bodiless; and like Vakra, who is

devoted from his birth to the lower place.

(E. Powys Mathers’s translation).

6257

flsf^TRT ff^TSvffT fctcsfct I

ST^TcTTfa m*RT II

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.40. 70=BhG 18.

61), (cf. MBh [Bh] 12. 72. 6 and 12.

227. 25).

(m) SRRU 207, Sama 2 f 1, SRM 2. 1. 8

and 2. 1 . 20.

(b) or MBh (var.)
;

MBh (var.).

(d) MBh (var,); ifRT MBh(var.).

Of all beings, the Lord / in the heart
abides, Arjuna, / causing all beings to turn
around

/ ( as if) fixed in a machine, by
his magic power. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

6258

^ 3 *r fen ?r cfBTsft

* mvs cRRlW tpT n^RT 1)

(?n) SkV 1483.

Arya metre.

This is the house of fyiva [or : of a
rich man], for here poison, the bull and
ashes are held in honour. If one is not
[or : as deadly as] poison, [as stupid as]

a bull, or [as useless as] ashes no account
is taken of him here. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

62599

mp g«n qnfa 1

(*0 ArS2. 115.

Arya metre.

Why do you, oh ! bee, settle upon this

creeper-like plant in vain, deluded by the

idea that it was once honoured by the

great lord ? Its essence consists only in

its name being associated with gold ;
it is

only the bud of the dhaftura-p]a.nt devoid

of honey [sweetness] 1

. (A. A. R.).

1- Addressed to a lover covertly that the

girl he is in love with is an un-

desirable one.

6260

fjRTRrcmsRt

vffgTTT

’Tftmfa OT JT vTh'Ih: II

(5Tt) JS 433. 10 (a. Vallabhadeva), SH
1005 • 211* (a. Vallabhadeva).

Arya metre.

When a person worships the Supreme
Lord, free from all (false) pride, he gets

power and prosperity
; how is it we do

not (come to) recognize that a ‘lowly’

state becomes even a state of honour and

greatness ? (A. A. R.).

6261

fppRfaT gRW-

«m>m §vf<«fr?EjRf i

faTnm 11

(HT) JS 433. 9 (a. Vallabhadeva).

Arya-udglti metre.

Worship of the Lord is easy of

contemptuous treatment (by the unwise)

but produces highest merit and prosperity,

difficult to secure (otherwise)
;

whereas
long service (under patrons) is (often)

fruitless, insipid like withered flowers and
gives torments of hell when lost.

(A. A. R.),
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6262

3RST $rFT gf<S^Tf?TlTf«rtTT*» I

3Tf^ ifts^ScR^qra hct H wrfsra »

(?T) Nais 17. 17.

(d) [4° **T°] Nai$ (HSS).

Cupid has made woman his weapon)

overwhelming Siva’s creation, the entire

universe \
as if he recalled his enmity with

Siva. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

6263

fssm: ftigmsr mzz f*racftfcT i

miiiV fatw trstnfta fefalgH ^^t*» n

(?T) Drstantasataka of Kusumadeva (ECSH

217) 18.

(ssjT) SR 168. 675, SSB 502. 675, IS 1150,

Pr 365.

(a) 0fn*T or °T15T mzz Dr?t° (var.).

(b) Pw* Dr?t° (var.) ;
feTwftfa Dr§t°, IS ;

STrftfr suggested in Pr.

(c) H«n^r Dr?t° (var.).

(d) fefafFT Drsf (var.).

What wonder is there that men

of great wealth [kings] hate low

people (who praise them with many

tongues) ? Mostly, only treasure-troves
1

possess
2 with great care the double-tongued

[tale bearing] serpents (of wicked people).

(A. A. R*)*

1. Richmen. 2, Patronize.

6264

=pstf XRT f cfrf 1 1

(S5f) BhPp 10. 33. 32.

(?n) SRRU 531.

(b) “qfXft BhPn (var.).

The words of gods (as given in sacred

books) are true and in some places they

are acted upon accordingly (with good

results). What action is enjoined by them

in their own words the man possessing

intelligence should act upon. (A. A. R.).

6265

fcTC^t nlfctnpf: 11

(ST) PTu 82. 2.

(?) Tantri (OJ) 36.

This system of ordaining ceremonies

by the gods may generally cause wonder

(due to its novelty)
;

for, by illustrating

with the actions of animals, they point

out to us the path of good conduct.

(A. A. R.).

6266”

fjfWTTcf 33t sqTfrWT 1

(3TT) &P 4276 (a. YogarasSyana).

From the Supreme Being came intO'

existence Rudra, consisting of a mass of

effulgence, the lord of Parvatl ; from

Rudra came Visnu, the first protector of

the three worlds. (A. A. R.).

6267

ffj qpmsfq snrqfrr \

qigtsfq q mfrT Tf^rT qng^t: gq: II

(W) KSS 9. 51. 34.

(m) IS 1151.

There is no period for self-control

or absence of self-control fixed by age
;

any one, even a child, attains self-control,

if favoured by the Lord, but no bad
man attains self-control even when old.

(C. H. Tawney’s translation).
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:
frBTFto
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6268

f?3rcr vwlr f%?r i

*ft«[ HWT 4TferaT STT'gmfeftT T Sjfa: ||

(*0 p (pp 2. 56, Pts 2. 67, PtsK 2. 70, PM
2. 23).

(HT) IS 1152.

(fl) PtsK.

(d) vp PtsIC.

The poor man can but give a mite
; /

yet his reward is such— / the Scriptures
tell us as is his, / from riches giving
much. (A. W. RydeFs translation).

f^T see No. 6268.

6269

f^W m tftfrR * % Rf^or
|

Terra TTfra 3n*rara eitstit: n

(*) Cr 1257 (CvL I 8. 35). (MS not clear).

(a) sftfcT CvL I.

Friendliness with rich and powerful
men is not at all to my liking, oh !

Laksmaija
; for, if it is lost people cease

to respect us, and when it is there, it is

loss of wealth (in entertaining them).
(A. A. R.).

6270**

fraftTET? E7JTTTT eTTflTTTfq gmfacrTcT 1

TTFETTfra Tfecft Tra: etstirft rfift ||

(5TT) gP 1714.

From the science of archery given out
by Lord Siva and from the excellent

sayings of the sage VySsa, words have
been taken out and in an abbreviated
form this work has been composed by me.
(A. A. R.).

6271*

fra^i^wh
i

TRTTraTJSprmgTT lizwwitrKVt

fafafrTfacrwrtwrerc straf ra ii

(?rr) JsP 3701 (a. ^ri-^ivadasadeva), RJ
1127 (a. BhSnukara1

), SR 320. 48, SSB
178.50 (a. ^ivadasadeva).

(b) SR, SSB.

(c) “sr^Rg^Tf SR, SSB.

1. Mistakenly in RJ a. Bhanukara. as

Bhanukara’s verse could not have
been included in &P which is earlier
than BhSnukara.

l^cLrduIavikridita metre.

Slightly shaking the bosom, with
wonderful bouncing of the hips, forehead
sweating, sweet by many a joke, paining
to the legs, charming by the close contact
with the breasts repeatedly, and with lip

bitten, and pressing the nails at the hips
occasionally, the fortunate man indulges
in love enjoyments. (A. A. R.).

6272*

IttTTr: firfjfirr^ra:

gTTfUcf ^RfifTT:
I

fTfcr TTTfsfq TranTiiBT

. fgTTTtfR : 0

(T) Rtu 6. 2 (alternative).

(a) “Tflrl^ra Rtu (var.).

(b) TPJT: Rtu (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajta and Upen-

dravajra).

In mansions rendered slightly cool
with snow, women, also, in the time of
spring, perfume (their) beautiful heads
with campaka-blossoms and cover (their)

breasts with garlands, by means of lovely
flowers. (M. R. Kale’s translation).
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6273’

eft«"nsr § gfreifirPn': i

H 5 *fte»TrT?: 5^TH- 7Ttf<RRiRtS5r it: ||

(WT) ^P 3153.

(Of the three ways of exhibiting one’s

feelings) the gentle way is that which is

slightly disclosed, the prominent way is

by horripilation etc.
;

and the more

prominent one is by deep sighs and the

emaciation of the limbs. (A, A. R.).

6274*

fVrfint TTcRTtT qg I

f?PToEf^ favK zni\ ii

(tt) ArS 2. 116.

AryS metre.

With a little of the jadima [shyness or :

coolness] yet remaining when the intensely

cool season has just come to an end 1

,
the

slim girl in the freshness of her youth as

well as the (plunging in a) lake are much
resorted to by our body for long.

(A. A. R.).

1. In the spring season.

6275

*RTT*fT fffETH I

sFiwfa cTPTTcr ?mtr: n

(si) KN (KN [AnSS] 9. 49, KN [TSS] 9.

49, KN [BI] 9. 48).

(sn) IS 1153.

(a) ft [sPr] KN (BI).

(b) f? 1! KN (BI).

(c) f^TfeT [ft°] KN (BI).

When a powerful sovereign wants to

seize a little only (of his enemy’s territory

or treasure), even then will he kill the

latter, like a lion killing an infuriate

elephant. Therefore one desiring his own

MS-III. 58

good, should conclude peace with such an
adversary. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

6276

** c\

cRT?T 3R? EfcT^ I

jqf: 5^ f%nFT?T3-STftT II

(*n) SG 116 (a. Bhanukara), RA 5. 9.

(a)
0:Rrf;Gjfrn° RA (var.).

(b) tr«TTSI [cl
0
] RA (var.).

(c) °te° RA (var.)
; °^5r° SG; °st% SG.

(d) froisRife? [hr|°] sg.

Jsardulavikridita metre.

By slightly curving the eyelashes and
by glancing with an innocent smile, the
whole world, oh ! charmer, is in the palm
ofyour hand. Oh ! cruel one, what further
thing do you desire by showing the root
of your arms [bosom] whose beauty is

unattainable by a mass of ketaki-petals,

golden in colour and full of fragrant
pollen within ? (A. A. R.).

6277*

(511) Skm (Skm [B] 2165, Skm [POS] 5.

33. 5) (a. Kavipandi ta-^rl-Harsa)

.

(a) Skm (var.)
; Skm (B).

(d) ^ ^ Skm (B)
; vfjRT jfssvT Skm

(var.).

Sragdhara metre.

With a little dearth of the nasals
[wrinkling the nostrils], looking happy
with harsh syllables, a few jokes, not being
intelligible, deficient in clearness and
suggestive ideas, with utterances not very
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good but with fun and sarcasm, silent in

some situations and pleasing to others in

some others, and using the iloka etc.—

-

how long, 0 I1 ! poetry, and which of them
are we to endure ? Oh god ! the deception

of those due to rivalry. (A. A. R.).

6278*

^^fc^eff^H^OrrrT^cT^fta^rit «ro?*rRFn* n

(!T) GG 12. 6.

CRT) SP 3687 (a. Jayadeva), SR 319. 41

(a. GG), SSB 178. 43 (a. Jayadeva).

(a) (
8
*s) GG (var.) (contra

metrum) ; GG (var.);

$r*l$Ftra GG (var.), SR, SSB, SP.

(c) T?erTfl>^fj^qzrtR<taft qftscrfH (% SR;
0j
RT &P) GG (var.), SR, SSB, SP

;

^qmm^qrfrsr?)- GG (var.).

(d)
c
faPTftfi° GG (var.).

&ardulavikridita metre.

Thrice blest indeed is He who drink in

the heady sweetness of the lovely

countenance of Rsdha, with her eyes

partly closed in languor, cooing sweetly

and indistinctly like a dove, with the

lustre of her pearly teeth lighting her lips,

her bosom still and her entire form
motionless with a delicious lassitude after

the turmoil of love’s warfare !

(S. Laksmlnarasimha Sastri’s translation).

6279*

fajRraSRm FRcRRTRT Sr'cJRfiipassspTr I

THtg giTTTTr fRvf^TRT

qtTfcTT fan*if R7TRT ^TTcTT CTWR 1

1

(5T) Caur (A) 62.

Jsardulavikrltfita metre.

Closing the eyes slightly (due to

ecstasy), all the limbs loosened, overcome
by exertion, breathing heavily, the girdle

with the gems dropped, devoid of sounds

in the throat, sweat rising, expert in the

arts (of love), free from shyness, this

loving beloved has come under the control

of the lover fortunately. (A. A. R,).

6280’

SJTTEffoRmfrf

H?Esiti^?qrispiTfir^ rt iffiq t

RRT tj?pr

'(*0 MK (MIC [GOS] 146, MK [S] 113, MK
[P] 91, MK [G] 62. 82).

(*!) VS 1361, KH 375. 8-11.

(a) JR-R^f)
0 VS

; °W5|tf MIC (S), VS, KH.
(b) °JTTsrafq?r MK (S), VS, KH

; IT |fcT

[RT ^°] VS.

(c) RTTfcriRT: VS
;
R° RR R° tr. VS.

(d) *%?T or

MK (var.)
;

MIC (var.), VS, KH
; f^Rpft VS,

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Her pair of tremulous eyes slightly

closed, eye-brows curved upwards, lower

lip experiencing pain due to the lover’s

bite, (mouth) murmuring the irotic ex-

pression ‘Oh 1 no, please don’t’-—such was
the face of the slender-limbed one witnessed

by me at the end of the love-sports,

with the cheeks pale and wet with

sweat : How can one forget it ?

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

6281*

ftcTSTlRt RftRfrT VpRTRq'RRR II
\

(5TT) SR 55. 64, SSB 316. 66, SRK 31. 2

(a. Kalpataru), IS 7755.
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Though admitted only slightly into

our society he causes disaffection among

loving friends, and having caused the

agitation, dances in joy
;

such is a wicked

person j like the churning rod which is

introduced though slightly into the vessel,

separates the butter and stirring the curds

well dances [whirls round]. (A. A, R.).

6282’

tf'Rronqi’pFERBpft-

fqgrfwf^^Tffffw^fcT qtft'mnftrorfro: i«

(nr) Skm (Skm [B] 1358, Skm [POS] 2.

177. 3) (a. Vasukalpadatta), AB 545,

Kav p. 102.

(c)
0
5?Vsr

’*
*T- Skm (POS) (suggested :

°5nf5rrr°).

Sardulavikrldita metre..

With hair-like fibres slightly visible,

with the skin smeared with a dark brown

colour, giving joy to the cakora, parrots

and directions, and rivalling the sportive

grasp of the fingers of young female

monkeys are the pods of the black gram

plants • look at them, they bear these

pods possessing the pleasing charm of

ripeness. (A. A. R.).

fen *T gw see No. 6285.

6283-6284

OT 5PTt qftgfrt n

SPN vfaft WqfcT I

3Tf^«IT ’T ?fcT II

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 149, 10-11, MBh
[R] 13. 163. 12-3, MBh [C] 13. 7608-9),

(cf. MBh [Bh] 12. 171. 1 ab).

(err) is 1154.

(%) Cf. LN (P) 30-1 , DhN (P) 219, Nky(B)

158, SS (OJ) 299 (No. 6283 only).

(a) ^ MBh (var.) ; SfJ or

[|°] MBh (var.) ;
*PTR*f (°*°)

MBh (var.),

(d) (^)ccf Tfa [9T5°] MBh (var.).

(c) SS (OJ) ; or cRPT:

or [qr°] MBh (var.) (latter contra

metrum).

(/) [T°] MBh (var.).

(A) [^far sri°] MBh (var.).

If one, setting oneself to undertakings

involving even great exertions, fails to

earn wealth, one should then practise

severe austerities. Unless seeds be sown,

no crops appear.

It is by making gifts (to deserving

persons in this life) that one acquires

(in one’s next life) numerous objects of

enjoyment, even as one becomes possessed

of intelligence and wisdom by waiting

upon those that are venerable for years.

(P. C. Roy’s translation).

6285

fj[T T g*IT vPSTT fa?cTT l

sfsarcmt vr®ef tt q tt n

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 171. 26, MBh [R]

12. 177. 26, MBh [C] 12. 6614).

(5TT) IS 1156.

(a) Itr ff pi MBh (var.)
;
pjpr [T°]

MBh (var.)
;

or or

MBh (var.).

(h) or or Tffqr MBh (var.)
;

FtcTT or °FttTI MBh (var.)
;
vpeY MBh

(var.).

(c) MBh (var.).

(d) or or MBh (var.).

The desire to acquire wealth does not
bring joy ; after one acquired it

1

, worries

begin
;

the loss of the acquired is like

death ; therefore it is all the same whether
one acquires it, or does not

!

1. Wealth,



I. INDEX
OF

AUTHORS AND SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL VERSES

On the following pages authors and sources of the individual verses included in

Vol. Ill are quoted. The minimum necessary information about each author (or source)

is given, as well as bibliographical references to more detailed information about the

authors* and sources

1

.
(For references to the texts used see “Abbreviations” and

“Additional Abbreviations” prefixed to Vol. I and II, respectively, and the one to the

present Volume).

At the end of each entry are given numbers of verses in the present Volume

where the authors or sources are quoted. The subhasita-samgraha-s which quote the

appropriate verses are given in brackets, ‘c.
5
after page-numbers of Vol. I and/or Vol. II

denotes column or columns of that page and ‘1’ or ‘2’ after ‘c.’ indicates the first or the

second column, respectively, as the case may be.

PHULLA = PUNYA. See Vol. II

p. 948 c. 1 ;
add : Not later than the

middle of the 13th century (some

verses attributed to the author are

quoted in JS). 3 of the author’s

alleged verses are quoted in JS, &P and

VS.

Nos. 5100 (VS, SP, JS ; but in SR

a. Amar=Amaru), 5101 (SP, JS, SGo,

SSB [°panya], SuMan
; but in SkV,

Skm a. Ke^afa).

ANANGA. Poet. No information. Not

later than the early years of the

13th century (a single verse attributed

to the author is quoted in Skm).

(Cf. CQ 12, NCCj 156).

No. 5421 (Skm).

1. Since the Second Volume of the Mahusubkatiita-samgraha appeared, I have, finished my
Descriptive Catalogue of Authors quoted in Sanskrit Anthologies and Inscriptions and am

obliged to revise and supplement some of the entries of Index I. The users of Index I of

the first two volumes of the MahasubhOfita-samgraha are, therefore, requested to consult

the present Index also.

AKBARI(YA)-KAL1DASA. See Vol. I

p. 319 c. 1.

Nos. 5317 (RJ quoted as Akabarl-

KSlidasa), 6124 (PV, SSS).

Agni-purana. See Vol. II p. 929 c. 1.

Nos. 4579, 4721, 4805, 4884, 4886,

(5073).

ACALA(SIMHA) . See Vol. II p. 929 c. 2;

add : Not later than the beginning of

the 12th century (verses attributed to

the author are quoted in SkV). 30 of

the author’s alleged verses are quoted

in SkV, Skm, JS, £P, Pad, SuSS and

Vidy.

No. 5052 (Skm).

ADBHUTAPUNYA or ADBHUTA-
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Anahgarcnga. Kamatestra text by Kalyapa-

malla, son of Gajamalla. (Cf. NCQ
156-7).

No. 4763 (a. SPR, but does not appear

in the extant edition).

ANANGAHARSA = MATRARAJA =
MAYURAJA = MATIRAJA =
MATANGARAJA. Kalacuri King,

son of ^ri Narendravardhana of

Kasmir, earlier than Anandavardhana.

Beginning of the 9th century.

Mentioned by Rajasekhara (JS 46. 82).

Author of the Tapasavatsaraja etc.

Quoted in SkV, Skm and JS (No. 4765).

Anargharaghava. See VoJ. I p. 319 c . 1

and Mursri Vol. I pp. 351 c. 2-352 c. 1.

Nos. 4218, 4481 (SP, SSB
; but in SR

a. Hanumat), 4740 (a. VS, Das, SR,
SSB

; but in Skm, SkV a. Siddhoka),

4791, 5181, (SP, Kav, SkV, SH, SSB,
JS), 5494 (SP, JS, SSB), 5775 (a. SkV,
Kav), 6003 (JS, Vidy), 6015 (JS), 6186

(Skm, but in PV a. Ganapati
; some-

times a. Murari).

AnycLpadc&aiataka. See Vol. II p. 930 c. 1

and Nilakantha Dlksita Vol. I pp. 339 c.

2-340 c. 1.

Nos, 4340, 4368, 5126, 5164, 5552,

5599.
j

AnyoktimukMald. See Vol. II p. 930 c. 1

and Sambhu Vol. II p. 965 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4863, 5473, 5653.

Anyoktimukmvali. See Vol. I p. 319 c . 2

and Hamsavijaya Gani Vol. p. 377 c. 2.

Nos. 4211-2, 4234, 4257, 4276, 4319,

4381, 4410, 4416, 4487, 4529, 4702,

4766, 4810, 4950, 4957, 4974, 5022,

5038, 5049, 5051, 5052, 5093, 5101,

5114, 5204, 5295, 5345, 5513, 5539,

5554, 5579, 5711, 5938, 5994, 6003,

6099, 6141, 6156, 6215, 6221.

Anyoktisataka. See Vol. I p. 319 c. 2 and

Viresvara Vol. I p. 363 c. 1.

Nos. 4708, 4760, 4973, 4982, 5088,

5652.

Anyoktyatfaka-samgraha. See Vol. I p. 319

c. 1.

Nos. 4702, 5101, 5779.

APARARKA, See Vol. I pp. 319 c. 2-320

c. 1.

Nos. 4274, 5261, 5729.

APPAYYA DiKSITA. See Vol. I p. 320

c. 1.

No. 5489.

Abhijnaua'sakunlala. See Vol. I p, 320 c. 1

and Kalidasa Vol. I pp. 325 c. 2-326

c. 1.

Nos. 4429, 4447, 4933 (SR, SSB),

5281 (SR, SRHt a, Kalidasa; but JS,

SH a. Bhavabhtlti), 5774, 5897, 5932,

5945 (SR, SRK), 5954.

ABHINANDA. See Vol. I p. 320 c. 1 ;

add: Mentioned by SocJdhala in his

Udayasundari-katha (GOS 11) before

Rajasekhara (in order to show
that he preceded him). Abhinanda is

also praised by Ksemendra, but his

remarks probably refer to Abhinanda’s
son Jayanta. Mentions BhavabhCti,

Bana, Kamalayudha, Kesafa,

VSkpatiraja, VSguru and Rajasekhara

(Skm 2129, 1422 ; SkV 1689). Author
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of Ramacarita and probably of

Yogavasisthasamksepa, attributed to

Gauds Abhinanda. 51 of the author’s

alleged verses are quoted in SkV, Knv,

Skm, JS, SP, Prasanna, SH, PG, etc.

Nos. 5006 (SkV), 5405 (SlcV, Kav; but

Prasanna. Skm, a. RajaSekhara), 5737

(SkV), 5998 (SkV).

ABHINAVAGUPTA. See Vol. II p. 930

c. 2 ;
add : Son of Nrsiihhagupta

(Cukhala), grandson of VarShagupta,

brother of Manorathagupta, dieiple of

Utpaladeva, Bhattenduraja, Blia^a

Tota (or Tauta), prasi$ya [grand

dieiple] of Somanatha, guru [teacher]

of KsemarSja and Ksemendra. Native

of KaSmir. 5 of the author’s alleged

verses are quoted in JS, &P, SRHt,

SSSN, SH and RJ.

No 5605 (a. KSvySiokalocana, but VS

a. Matahga DivSkara).

AMARASIMHA. See Vol. I p. 320 c. 1-2
;

add : Not later than the beginning

of the 12th century (verses attributed

to the author are quoted in SkV).

11 of his alleged verses are quoted in

SkV, Kav, Prasanna and Vidy.

Nos. 4487 (Skm), 5592 (a. Prasanna,

but in Skm a. Hari).

AMARU, Anrarusafaka. See Vol. I

p. 320 c. 2 ;
add : Praised or mentioned

by VSmana, Anandavardhana, Arjuna-

(varma)deva and others. Must have

lived before the 8th century. 168 of

his alleged verses are quoted in all

classical subh^ita-samgraha-s. Some

are quoted there anonymously.

Nos. 5076 (SR, AA), 5100, 5287

(a. wrongly Skm [see No. 5288]), 5288

(SR), 5343 (VS), 5361 (&P, Skm, Auc,

SR, SSB), 5412 (SR, Skm, [but in JS

a. Bhima], SP, VS, SSB), 5492 (VS),

4638 (SR), 5819, 5899 (SP, SR, JS),

6134 (SR), (6178 [Skm ?]).

AMITAGATI. See Vol. I pp. 320 c. 2-

321 c. 1 and Subhasita-samdoha Vol. I

. 373 e. 1

.

Nos. 4278, 4342, 4642, 4719, 4941,

5123, 5634, 5702, 5703, 5704, 5805,

5817, 5926, 6077, 6078, 6084, 6169.

AMRTADATTA. See Vol. Ip. 321 c. 1,

revised in Vol. II p. 1027 ;
add: 31 of

his alleged verses, are quoted in Skm,

JS, VS, Vjv, Sb and Vidy.

No. 5716 (VS).

AMRTAVARDHANA. See Vol. I p. 321

. 1 ;
add : Not later than the first half

of the 14th century (verses attributed

to the author are quoted in SP). 9 of

his alleged verses are quoted in &P,

VS, SRHt and Vjv.

Nos. 5238 (VS), 6131 (VS, SRHt,

SuMan
; but in gp, SSB a. Devesvara).

AMRTANANDAYOGIN. See Vol. I

. 321 c. 1.

Ambadacaritra. See Vol. II p. 931 c. 1.

Nos. 4506, 5244.

Alamkarakaustubha. See Vol. I p. 321

. 2 and ViSvesvarapandita Vol. I p. 362

c. 1-2.

Nos. 5181, 5388, 5414, 5589, 5783,

6004.
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Alamkaramahodadhi. See Vo]. I p. 321 c. 2

and NarendraprabhasUri Vol. I p, 338

c. 1-2.

Nos. 4381, 4512, 4545, 4546, 4559,

4695, 4702, 4709, 4729, 4832, 4834,

4844, 4850, 4962, 5192, 5193, 5245,

5281, 5301, 5388, 5460, 5490,5507,

5589, 5709, 5779, 5851, 5890, 5905,

5933, 5996, 6001, 6004, 6016, 6068,

6080, 6089, 6106, 6115, 6187..

Alamkaramuktavall of Visvesvara-pSndeya,

son of Laksmidhara, Alwar 1035 (?),

published in Kail Sanskrit Series 54.

(Cf. NCCi 401).

Nos. 6089, 6136.

AlamkararatnSkara. See Vol. I p. 321 c. 2

and Sobhakaramitra Vol. I p. 368 c. 1.

Nos. 4912, 4983, 5562, 5824, 5915,

6004, 6007, 6157.

Alamkarasamgraha. See Vol. I p. 321 c. 2

and Amrtanandayogin Vol. I p. 321

c. 1.

Nos. 4308, 4347, 4481, 4514, 4529,

4707, 4709, 4848, 5076, 5307, 5323,

5351, 5358, 5564, 5580, 5581, 5651,

5905, 6023, 6119.

Alamkarasarvasva. See Vol. I p. 321 c. 2

and Ruyyaka, Vol. I p. 356 c. 1.

Nos. 4320, 4517, 4794, 4844, 5237,

5368, 5414, 5725, 5865, 5993, 6004,

6016.

Alamkfti-maninmla. See Vol. I p. 321 c. 2,

Nos. 4266, 4299, 4311, 4349, 4429,

4575, 4717, 4811, 4856, 4954, 5169,

5172, 5182, 5217, 5347, 5368, 5394,

5470, 5490, 5561, 5778, 5798, 5842,

5876, 5897, 5932, 6012, 6075, 6085,

6151.

ALLARAJA. See Vol. I p. 321 c. 2.

Avasiftanyokti. v. See Vol. I p. 322 c. 1.

Nos. 4243, 4474, 4945, 4965, 5057,

5114, 5322, 5479, 5587, 5620, 5626,

5654, 5990, 6065, 6103, 6117, 6129,

6173.

AvimUraka. See Vol. I p. 322 c. 1 and

Bhasa Vol. I p. 347 c. 1.

No. 6151.

A^VAGHOSA. See Vol. II p. 932 c. 2 ;

add : Son of Suvarnaks!, pupil of

ParSva or Jiis pupil PunyayaSas. 9 of

his alleged verses are quoted in SkV,

Kav and VS.

No. 4986 (SkV, Kav).

Ahadhatl. Probably a kdvya by Pancjita-

raja Jagannatha (see Vol. I pp. 332

c. 2-333 c. 1), quoted in SRK. The

poem is composed in Mattebha

metre.

Nos. 4516, 5441.

Asvasastra. See Nakula Vol. I p. 338 c. 1

and below.

No. 4535 (a. Nakula ^P [iSalihotra

from Asvasastra]).

AKA^APOLI. See Vol. II p. 933 c. 1 ;

add

:

Not later than the middle of the

13th century (verses attributed to the

author are quoted in JS). 11 of his

alleged verses are quoted in JS, &P,

SH and RJ.

No. 5090 (JS, but in PV a. Jagajjlvana)

.

AKASALIYA-SALUKA. See &5lQka.
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ANrKOLAKARA. Sec Laksmapa-bhafta

Ankolakara Vol. J. p. 356 e. 2.

ATREYA. Poet. Many persons bear

this name. NCC 2 quotes over 10

persons called Atreya, but none quoted

in JS. Not later than the middle of

the 13th century (a single verse attri-

buted to the author is quoted in JS).

No. 5140 (JS).

ADITYADATTA (=BHADANTADITYA-
DATTA). Poet. No information. Not

later than the 1 5th century (a single

verse attributed to the author is quoted

in VS). (Cf. NCQi 72, VS 8).

No. 6126 (VS, SSB; but in SR a. BhS
[wrongly]).

ANANDAKARAMISRA. See Vol. II

. 933 c. 1 ;
add : 5 of his alleged

verses arc quoted in Vidy.

ANANDAVARDHANA, See Vol. I p. 322

. 1 as revised in Vol. II p, 1028;

add : Also mentioned by RSja£ekhara

(JS 46. 78) and others. Ananda-

vardhana mentions inter alia Kalidasa,

Puncjarika, Sana, Bhaftodbliata,

Bhamaha, SarvSsana and Sstavahana.

25 of his alleged verses are quoted in

SkV, Skm, JS, SP, VS, Pad, Vjv, PV,

RJ, Regnaud VII and Auc.

No. 4325 (VS, but in Skm a. YaSodhar-

man, in JS a. Yasovannan and in

Prasanna a. Jayadeva).

dnandasilgaraslava. See Vol. I p. 322 c. 1

and Nllakantha Dlksita Vol. I pp. 339

c. 2-340 c. 1.

Nos. 4227, 4229, 4326, 4336, 4463,

4666, 4673, 4798, 5077, 5410, 5464,

5657.
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Apastamba-dharmasVtra. See Vol. I p. 322

c. 2.

Nos. (5695), 5729, (6060).

Arynsafaka. See Vol. I p. 322 c. 2 and

Appayya Diksita Vol. I p. 320 c. 1.

No. 5436.

Arydsapfasati. See Vol. I p. 322 c. 2 and

Govardhana Vol. 1 p. 330 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4300, 4314, 4348, 4352, 4365,

4500, 4501, 4504, 4684, 4692, 4697,

4796, 4857, 4874, 4881, 4988, 5059,

5092, 5121, 5178, 5214, 5240, 5267,

5284, 5337, 5369, 5376, 5569, 5570,

5590, 5636, 5637, 5676, 5679, 5741,

5955, 6014, 6139, 6155, 6199, 6246,

6259, 6274.

Ascaryacuclainani. See Vol. I p. 322 c. 2

and ^aktibhadra Vol. I p. 365 c. 2.

Nos. 4526, 5080.

Itihasasamuccdya. 32 legends from the

Mahabharata. Extracts published in the

Atmali delle Universita Toscana from
the Galanos’s translation, published

by G. K. Typoldos, (Cf. CCi 58, NCCa

246).

No. 5694 (from H, but not found in

MBh).

INDURAJA, see BfaaftendurSja.

INDRAKAVI. Poet. No information.

Quoted often in JS, SP, Pad, SH, PV
and RJ. Some of the verses of Indra-

kavi were included in with VC, Bh£
and Khaijdaprasasti. Must have lived

not later than the first half of the

13th century (verses attributed to the

author are quoted in JS). 24 verses

MS-III. 59
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attributed to the author are quoted in

subhapta-samgraha-s cited above.

(Cf. CQ 59, NCC2 250, AP 18).

Nos. 5144 (JS=VC), 5771.

INDRA^IVA. Poet. No information. Must

have lived not later than the early

years of the 13th century (a single

verse attributed to the author is

quoted in 8km). (Cf. CCa 59, NCQ
255, Skin 3).

No. 5086 (Skm= l^rng).

Ujjvalamlamani

.

See Vol. I p. 322 c. 2

and RUpa Gosvamin Vol. I p. 356

c. 1-2.

Nos. 5493, 5709, 5882.

UTKATA (or BHATTOTKATA) . Poet.

No information. Quoted in JS and

JsP. Not later than the early years

of the 13th century (a single verse

attributed to the author is quoted

in Skm; also occurs in JS and SP).

(Cf. CCi 63, NCCa 296, AP 11,

JS 47).

No. 5108 (JS Bhattotkata; JsP, SSB

Utkata, but SH a. Khoravatabhatta).

Uttaracfitak&staka. Short kavya (8 verses)

on cataka, published in KSH and

KSG ; (anonymous). (Cf. NCC2 303,

JRAS of 1891, pp. 599-606).

No. 4643 (SR).

UttararQmacarita. See Vol. I p. 322 c. 2

and Bhavabhuti Vol. I pp. 345 c. 2-346

c. 1.

Nos. 4394 (SR), 5391, 5397, 5511,

5920, 6089 (a. Bhavabhuti SkV and

a. Utta° Das, Nstyadarpaija), 6213

(a. JS, but SR a. Mahavira ; occurs

both in Uttara 0 and Mahavira).

UDAYASIMHA = BHATTODAYA-
SIMHA. Son of Ratnasiihha, pupil

of Ksemendra
; author of Bhakti-

bhava and Lalitakavya. Ksemendra

dedicated his Auc to him
;

from

KaSmir. Mentioned by Ksemendra.

His 2 verses are quoted in Kavi.

(CCi 65, NCC2 330).

No. 6201 (Kavi).

Udbhatalamkara. See Vol. I p. 323 c. 1.

No. 6115 (Amd, Kpr, SSB j
but SR

a. Kpr).

UDBHATAPUNYA. See Adbhutapunya

above.

Upadesatarahgim (in 5 taiahga-s) by Ratna-

mandiragani, pupil of Nandiratna and

grand pupil of Somasundarasbri, head

of the Taptfgaccha. Jainistic. Quoted

in SPR.

No. 5295 (SPR).

UMAPATIDHARA or UMAPATI. See

Vol. II p. 934 c. 1 ; add : Son of

Va(udasa, friend and chief-officer of

Laksmaijasena of Bengal. Lived

during the reigns of kings Vijayasena,

Vallasena and Laksmanasena (second

half of the 12th century and early

years of the 13th century). According

to Jayadeva he “lengthened verses by

additions of adjectives”. Jayadeva

was probably influenced by the

author’s assertion in the Deopara*

prasasti that “his understanding has

been refined by the study of words

and their meanings”. Quoted in Skm,
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JS, gP, PG, SH, Regnaud VII and

Vidy. 4 of the author’s verses from

the Deopara-j9/v7AWt/ were also quoted

in the subh&siUi-sanigraha-s and

2 other verses from the Deopara

inscription were included in the

Madhainagar inscription of

Laksmaqasena.

Nos. 4312 (Skm), 4323 (Skm), 4836

(Skm), 5175 (Skm), 5282 (Skm), 5379

(Skm), 6180 (Skm),

URVlDHARA or BHATTA-URVI-

DHARA. See Vol. I p. 323 ;
add :

Not later than the 15th century

(a single verse attributed to the

author is quoted in VS).

No. 5555 (VS).

Rtusamhnra. See Vol. I p. 323 c. 2 and

Kalidasa Vol. I p. 325 c. 2-326 c. 1.

Nos. 4220, 4222, 4735, 5036, 5060,

5075A, 5285, 6272.

OLD SYRIAC. See Vol. I p. 323 c. 2.

Nos. 4298, 4498, 4587, 4634, 5074,

5535, 5542, 5546, 6153.

AucityavicGracarca. See Vol. I p. 323 c, 2

and Ksemendra Vol. 1 p. 328 c. 1-2,

Nos. 4421, 4702 (SSB), 5361, 5467,

6177.

Katharatmkara of Hemavijaya. Sec Vol.

I p. 323 c. 2-324 c. 1.

Nos. 4274, 4506, 4842, 5232, 5244,

5295, 5700, 5714, 5716, 6241.

Kathasari tsGgarct* See Vol. I p. 324 c. 1

and Somadeva Vol. I p. 376 c. 2.

Nos. 4519, 5202, 5215-6, 5326, 5731,

5803-4, 5806, 5807, 5809, 5816, 5818,

5835, 5843, 5855-6, 5857-8, 5860,

5861-2, 5866, 5867-8, 5874, 5875, 5877,

5879, 5880, 5881, 5882, 5883, 5885,

6267.

Kapphinabhyudaya (or Kapphana°). Kavya

in 20 cantos by Bhafta Sivasvamin.

(Cf. below). Quoted by RSyamukuta

and in SkV C1I. (Cf. CQ 79, NCC3

156, SkV).

Nos. 5041 (SkV), 6245.

Karnabhara. See Bhasa Vol. I p. 347 c. 1.

No. 6085.

KALASA. See Vol. I p. 324 c. 1 ;

correct to : Son of Ananta and father

of Harsa (RT 7. 233 sqq.), poet and

friend of poets (RT 7. 259, Vikram

18. 47 sqq.; 156). Lived in the latter

half of the 11th century. 14 verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in Suvr as well as in JS, SP, VS,

SG and RJ.

Nos. 4543 (JS, SP), 4725 (VS, SSB).

Kalav’dasa. See Vol. I p. 324 c. 1-2 and

Ksemendra Vol. 328 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4362, 5016 (gp, SSB), 5251, 5827,

5892, 5893 (ascribed to Ksemendra

and not to KalavilSsa),

Kalividambana. See Vol. I p. 324 c. 2

and Nilakantha Dlksita Vol. I p. 339

c. 2-340 c. 1.

Nos. 4831 (SRK), 5015 (SRK), 5133

(SRK), 5408.

Kalpataru. See Vol. I p. 324 c. 2.

Nos. 4620 (SRK, but SP, JS, SSB
a. Vyasa), 4775, 4837, 4846, 5300,

6128, 6281,
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KALYANA, Pupil of Alakadatta.

Contemporary with Marikba who

mentioned him in his Srlkanthacarita

(25, 78-80). From Kasmlr. First

half of the 12th century. Quoted in

JS and Vjv (one verse). Kalyaija

could also be the sanskritized form

for Kalhana (cf. JS 24).

No. 4384 (JS).

KALLATA or BHATTA KALLATA or

SRl-KALLATA-KAVI. Poet. Father of

Mukula Bhatfa, pupil of Vasugupta,

patronized by king Avantivarman of

Kadmir who reigned about 854 A.D.

Lived in the second half of the

9th century. Mentioned by Kalhana

in his RT (5. 66), Utpala in his

Spandapradipika and by KsemarSja.

Author of Spandasarvasva consisting

of SpandakarikS-s on the SivasEtra-s,

Tattvacintftmani-tlka, Madhuvahini
}

Svasvabhavasariibodhana. His alleged

5 verses are quoted in VS only.

(Cf. CCi 86, NCCs 262, VS 17-8).

No. 5780 (VS, SSB).

KALHANA. See Vol. I p. 324 c. 2 ; add ;

Also the author of Ardhanarlsvara-

stotra. 17 verses attributed to the

author were quoted in VS.

KAV1KANKA (or KAVIKANKANA).
See Vol. I p. 324 c. 2; add : Author

of Karunyamrtalaharlstava, Bhava-

pancasika, Mrgangasataka. Correct to :

Quoted in Pad, SG, PV, SuSS, RA.
(Cf. PV 95-96, NCCs 265).

Nos. 4233 (RA), 4241 (RA), 4303

(RA).

KavikanthBbhararja

.

See Vol. I p. 324. c. 2

and Ksemendra Vol. I 328 c. 1-2.

Nos. 5432, 5787, 6201.

Kavikavnntdi. See Vol. I p. 324 c, 2 and

Lak§minrsamha Vol. T p. 357 c, 1.

Nos. 4472-3, 5037, 5432, 5524, 5622.

KavitZmrtaknpa. See Vol. I p. 325 c. 1

and Gauramohana Vol. I p. 331 c. 1.

Nos. 4356, 4926, 5401, 5444.

KAVIVALLABHA. See Vol. II p. 936

c. 1 and Vallabha Vol. I p. 358 e. 1.

No. 4485 (SRHt).

KAVISOMA see Somakavi.

Kaundravacanasamuccaya . See Vol. I

p. 325 c. 1-2

Nos. 4231, 4390,

4695, 4700, 4774,

4950, 4986, 5006,

5173, 5176, 5181,

5245, 5268, 5277,

5405, 5420, 5471,

5620, 5625, 5631,

5769, 5773, 5791,

5971, 6002, 6016,

6099, 6177, 6178,

4480, 4486, 4544,

4797, 4866, 4949,

5035, 5048, 5052,

5224, 5231, 5237,

5318, 5320, 5364,

5498, 5499, 5577,

5689, 5709, 5712,

5795, 5865, 5965,

6080, 6090, 6091,

6191, 6282.

KANCANA or VADlSVARAKANCANA.
Son of NSrayana Vagisvara of Kapya

Gotra who became a SannySsin.

Wrote by order of Jayadeva. Earlier

than the middle of the 13th century

(6 verses attributed to the author are

included in JS). However, according

to NCCs 299 date ad quem is given

A.D. 1431 for the earliest MS is so

dated; this entry should be corrected

pccordingly, Dhanamjaya mentions a
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scholar named Godadhara and a king

Jayadeva or Jagaddeva. Author ot

Dhanahjayavijaya-vySyoga. Seldom

quoted in subhcl^ita-samgraha-s. Four

verses of Dha° arc quoted in JS and

SH, and one in £P. (Cf. CQ 89, 266,

NCC8 299, JS 59, AP 15).

No. 5318 (JS, but in PV, SSS

a. KalidSsa =Dhananja°).

KAMANDAKI’s Nitisara. See Vol. I

p. 325 c. 2, revised in Vol. II p. 1028 ;

add :
Quoted by Ujjvaladatta in his

commentary on UnadisUtra-s. Referred

to by.Vamana in KavyalaihkarasUtra-

vrtti, presupposed by Bhavabhnti.

Well known in Bali in a Kawi-version

and mentioned in an inscription at

Pagan (Burma); this inscription is

from A.D. 1442. 163 verses from

Kamandaki’s work are quoted in JS,

SRHt, SSSN, SH and Vjv.

Nos. 4372 (SR), 4404, 4496, 4579

(SRHt), 4583, 4611, 4625 (SRHt), 4631

(SR, but. in SRHt a. Kirata), 4647,

4650, 4652-4, 4682, 4748, 4805, 4871,

4884-9 (a. SRHt 4884 and 4886), 4926

(SR), 5070 (SR), 5073 (SRHt), 5138

(SRHt), 5211,5212, 5344,5366, 5402,

5488, 5526, 5673 (SRHt), 5813, 5814,

5823, 5838, 5839, 5887, 5888 (SRHt),

5912, 5951, (6036), 6122; 6275.

KAMARAJA. Poet or his sobriquet. No

information. Not later than the

middle of the 14th century, for his

verse is quoted in SP. (Cf. NCCs 355).

No. 5353.

KALIDASA. Sec Vol, I p. 325 c. 2-326

c. 1; add ; N. R. Subbanna, Kalidasa

Citations
,

Delhi 1973, L. Sternbach,

Verses attributed to Kslidasa in

Subha$ita-samgraha-s in Sri Ghanshyam

Das Ji Birla Commemoration Volume.

Nos. 4735 (VS= Rtu), 4933 (SkV, SR,

SSB= 6ak), 4989 (Skm=Vik), 5036

(VS=Rtu), 5093 (Vidy), 5281 (SRHt,

SSSN), 5318 (PV, SSS ; but in JS

a. Vadi^varaklncana = Bhanamjaya-

vijaya of Vadlsvara
0
), 5562 (VS, SR,

SSB= Ragh), 5722 (SRHt; unknown),

5933, 5945, 5946, 6012 (SRHt, Ragb),

6177 (Auc, Kavi ;
but in Prabhavaka-

carita a. Srlpala ;
unknown).

KALIDASANANDIN. See Vol. II p. 937

c. 1; add : Not later than the early

years of the 13th century (a single

verse attributed to the author is

quoted in Skm).

No. 5392 (Skm).

K5.vyapraka.sa. See Vol. I p. 326 c. 1 and

Mammata Vol, I p, 349 c. 1.

Nos. 4301 (SR, SSB), 4310, 4381, 4512,

4545, 4659, 4695 (SR), 4702, 4709

(Amd, SR, SSB), 4729, 4832 (SSB),

4843, 5301 (SR, SSB
;

but in JS and

Suvr a. Bhattaiyamala = Khanda-

prasasti), 5323, 5351, 5589, 5724, 5905

(AA), 5933, 5993 (SR), 6068, 6115

(SR; but also Amd, SSB a. Udbhata-

lariikara).

Kavyapradipa. See Vol. I p. 326 c. 1 and

Govinda Thakkura Vol. I p. 330 c. 2.

Nos. 4381, 4545, 4659, .4695 (SSB),

4702, 4709, 4729, 4808, 4832, 4843,

5301, 5323, 5351, 5589, 5724, 5778,

5905, 5933, 5993, 6115.
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Kavyabhusanasataka, a kavya by Krsna-

vallabha-bhatta, published in ICM VI.

(NCC
d
104).

Nos. 4282, 5003, 5103, 5179, 5319.

Kavyamimamsa. See Vol. II p. 937 c. 2

and Rajasekhara Vol. I p. 354 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4221, 4468, 4659, 4817, 4893,

5872, 5890, 5931.

Kavyadarsa. See Vol. I p. 326 c. 1 and

Dapdin Vol. I p. 335 c, 2.

Nos. 4347, 4734, 4768, 4807, 4850,

5000, 5053 (SP, SR, SSB), 5218,

5387, 5736, 5914 (SP), 5936, 5940,

6211 (Mostly a. Daij<jin and not a.

Kavyadarsa).

Kavyanu'sasana of Hemacandra. See Vol. I

p. 326 c, 1 and Hemacandra Vol. I

p. 379 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4221, 4284, 4347, 4370, 4468,

4512, 4563, 4695, 4702, 4709, 4729,

4832, 5101, 5341, 5361, 5368, 5499,

5778, 5779, 5791, 5905, 6089, 6114,

6234, 6280.

Kavyalamkara of Bhamaha. See Vol. II

. 937 c.2 and Bhamaha Vol . II p. 952

. 1.

No. 4344.

Kavyalamkarasutra of Vamana. Vol. I

. 326 c. 2 and Vamana Vol. I p. 359

. 2-360 c. 1.

Nos. 4986, 5778, 5967, 6089.

Kavyahkalocana= Dhvctny&loka

.

See Vol. I

p. 338 c. 1 and Anandavardhana Vol. I

p. 322 c. 1.

Kiratarjumya. See Vol. I p. 326 c. 1 and

Bharavi Vol. I p. 346 p, 2-347 p, 1,

Nos. 4305, 4306 (SR, SSB), 4348,

4528, 4574, (4631 a. Kir in SRHt,

but from KN), (4731 a. in SRHt, but

not found there), 4739 (SR, SSB),

5013, 5046 (5286), 5459, 5656 (SR,

SSB), 5658 (SR, SSB), 5717 (SR, SSB),

5750 (SR, SSB), 5832, 5871, (6121

a. Kir in SRHt, but from KN), 6137

(a. Bharavi or Kir).

Kuttammata. See Vol. I p, 326 c. 2 and

Damodaragupta Vol. I p. 336 c. 1.

Nos. 4238, 4536, 5137, 5271, 5642,

5715, 5811-2, 5863, 5939, 5961.

KUMARADASA. See Vol. I p. 326 c. 2;

add : Son of Maruta, military official of

king Kumaramani (or his successor)

who died on the battle-field on the

day when the author was born.

Referred to by Rajasekhara in KavR
along with Medhavirudha (JS 45. 76

and others [v. JS p. 67-8]). 43 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

numerous subbus ita-samgraha-s

.

Kumarasambhava. See Vol. I p. 326 c. 2

and Kalidasa Vol. I p. 325 c. 2-326 c. 1.

Nos. 4644, 4645, 5368, 5398 (SR),

5778, 5792 (SR), 5876, 6106, 6145.

KULADEVA. Poet. No information.

Not later than the early years of the

1 3th century (a single verse attributed

to the author is quoted in Skm).

(Cf. CQ 112, NCQ 235, Skm 6).

No. 4408 (Skm).

KULASEKHARA (SRI). Poet. Friend of

Ravi and Lokavira
;
a Brahmaija and a

Parasara. Identified as KuIaSekhara

of Alvar, a Tamil Vaisnava-saint
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who probably lived in the 10th

or 11th century. Author of Mukunda-

mala, a stotra in about 30 verses and

Akrandamala probably the same as

Mukundamala. A verse from the

Mukundamala is echoed in Somadeva-

suri’s YaSastilakacampu and one verse

of the Mukundamala is found in an

inscription at Pagan in Burma.

9 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm, JS and SRHt. Also

quoted by Rayamuku(a (cf. CCX 112,

NCGi 240, JS 28, Skm 6, Epigraphies

Indica 7. 197 sqq., Journal of G. Jha

Res. Inst. 1. 472).

No. 5054 (
= Mukundamala).

KwalayUnonda. See Vol. I p. 326 c. 2

and Appayya Diksita Vol. I p. 320 c. 1

.

Nos. 4230 (SR, SSB), 4410 (SR),

4690 (SR), 4776 (SR), 4844, 4942,

4974, 5113, 5141 (SR), 5489 (SSB),

6016 (SR, SRK ; but Amd, VS, SSB

a. Rajasekhara= Kuv).

KUSUMADEVA. See Vol. I p. 327 c. 1

add : Not later than 15th century

(21 verses attributed to the author

are quoted in VS; all these verses are

from the Drstantasataka.

Krtyakalpcttaru. See Vol. II p. 938 c. 2.

Nos. 4911, 5069, 5075, 5261.'

Rr^nakarnclinita. See Vol. I p. 327 c. 1

and Lila^uka Vol. I p. 357 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4318, 4459, 4533, 4852 (but in

VS a. Bhatta Cnlitaka), 4935, 5221.

KRSNADATTA (“DATTOPADHYAYA).

Son of Bhave^a from the village of

Ujana, Darbhaiiga District, Mithila.

Author of the Kuvalayasviya-nataka,

Gltagoplpati, Candlcaritacandrika,

Purahjanacarita-nataka, etc. Lived at

the end of the 18th century. (Cf. CCi

120, NCQ 315-6, Vidy 5).

No. 6087 (Vidy).

KRSNADASA. See Vol. I p. 327 c. 1.

No. 5493 (a. Caitanya).

KRSNAPANDITA. See Vol. I p. 327

c. 1.

No. 5776 (a. PV).

KRSNAMISRA. See Vol. I p. 327 c. 1-2;

add

:

Poet who wrote for Gopala,

probably minister or commander of

Kirtivarman, a Candella king of

Jejakabhuki (A.D. 1050-1 1 16) mentioned

in an inscription as having defeated

Karna of Cedi. 27 verses attributed

to the author are quoted in Skm, JS,

SP, VS, SRHt, SSSN, Pad, SH, RJ
and BhPr (all but three from the

Prabodhacandrodaya).

No. 5938 (JS, SP, SSB).

KRSNARAMA. See Vol. I p. 327 c. 2;
add : Quoted as author in SSB only.

Nos. 4499 (SSB), 5465 (SSB), 5793

(SSB), 5844 (SSB), 6217 (SSB).

KR§NAVALLABHA BHATTA. Author
of the /carya-work Ksvyabhnsapasataka.

No information. (Cf. NCCi 104).

KESATA or KE^AVA. There are many
authors of this name. A Kesata was
praised by Abhinanda (Skm 2129),

Yogesvara (SkV 1733) together with

Bana, BhavabUti, Kamalayudha,
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Vakpatiraja and Vasukalpa
; if so, not

iater than the middle of the 9th

century. Probably indentical with

Kesavacarya (see Vol. I p. 327 c. 2).

Nos. 5101 (SkV, Skm
; but in SP, JS

a. Adbhutapunya [or Udbhu 0
]), 5902

(Skm, but in PG a. Motaka or Modaka

or Nataka).

KE^AVA or SRIMAT-KE^AVA-SENA
(-DEVA). Common name

; there are

many Kesava-s. The author mentioned

in Skm and, thus, earlier than the

beginning of the 13th century, is possi-

bly identical with Kesavabhattacarya

(see below) and/or Kesata (v. Vol. II

p. 939 c. 1). He may be different from

Kesavacarya, but identical with a king

of the Sena dynasty who ascended the

throne of Bengal in 1225 A. D. (Cf. Skm

6-7, NCCg 53-74
;

S, K. De, Bengal’s

Contribution to Sanskrit Literature in

ISPP 1.4, p. 640 sqq.).

Nos. 4350 (Skm), 5723 (Skm, but in

PG a. ^r5-Laksmanasenadeva).

KESAVABHATTACARYA. There are

many Ke£ava-s and Kesavabhatta-s

and Kesava-bhattacarya-s or Kesava-

carya-s; the Kesavabhattacarya quoted

in PG is probably different from the

Kesavacarya quoted in SkV (see Vol. I

p. 327 c. 2). He is probably a

Vaisnava author of Kramadipika a

religious work on Krsna worship cited

by Rupa GosvSmin in Ujjvalanila-

mani. (Cf. PG 195, NCCg 53-74).

No. 5628 (PG).

KOKA. Poet. No information. Not

later than the early years of the

13th century (verses attributed to the

author are quoted in Skm). Also

quoted in Prasanna ( 2 verses ).

Different from Kokkoka. (Cf. CCa

129, NCQ 83, Skm 7).

No. 4406 (Skm),

KAUTILYA. See Vol. I p. 328 c. 1.

Nos. 4225, 4597-8, 4608, 4762, 5672.

KSEMENDRA. See Vol. I p. 328 c. 1-2
;

add : 363 verses attributed to

Ksemendra are quoted in Skm, JS, SP,

VS, SREIt, SSSN, PG, Pad, SH, RJ,

SG, PV, Regnaud II, SRRU, Auc,

Suvr and Kavi.

Nos. 4361 (Pad, but in Skm a. Kse-

mesvara), 4362 (£p, SSB=Kal), 4421

(Auc), 4617 (JS), 4730 (JS), 4812 (JS,

SP, SSB), 4925 (JS), 5016 (SP, SSB

=Kal), 5432 (VS).

KSEMEgVARA or KSEMlSVARA. Poet,

a younger contemporary of RajaSekhara

and protege of king Mahipala of

Kanyakubja; great grandson of poet

Vijayaprakostha. Author of Canda-

kauiika- nataka and Nai§adhananda-

nataka, 10 century. 8 verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in

SkV, Skm, JS and SH. (Cf. CCi

135, NCCg 166, Skm 334, Annals

of the Or. Res., Univ, of Madras

IX i-ii ; The CandakauSika, ed.

Bibl. Inch Introduction, pp. XLIV-

LIII).

No. 4361 (Skm, but in Pad a. Kse-

mendra).
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Khadgakosa. No information. Quoted in

£p. Not found in CC or NCC.

No. 5607 (&P).

J{handapra'sasii ( = Dcdtivatarakhanda-

prasasti). Kavya on the ten incar-

nations of Vj'siju ascribed to Hanuman.

Often quoted in subhasita-samgraha-s.

Verses are usually attributed to

Hanuman or are quoted anonymously.

Nos. 4313, 4315, 4316, 4545 (SSB

a. Khaijdaprasasti and in Amd, Kpr

a. Hanumat-kavi, but in JS a. Pari-

mala), 4649, 4699, 4985, 5301, 5987.

K.HORAVATABHATTA, No information.

Quoted in SH only. Possibly identical

with Utkata.

No. 5108 (SH, but in JS, 6p, SSB

a. Utka^a).

Gahgastuti. A siotra in 28 verses said to

be from Dharmabdhi. (Cf. NCCe

224).

No. 4711 (in SH a. &aiikaracarya).

GANAPATI. Poet. No information.

Mentioned by Rajasekhara (JS 45. 72)

and Somadevashri (Yasastilakacampu

[KM 70 ;
3. 239] I. 459). Author of

the poem MahSnoda praised by

Rajasekhara (op. cit,). Not later than

the end of 9th century. 10 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

SkV, Skm, JS, VS and SH. There

existed also Ganapati II, father of

Bhanukara frohi Mithila (15th century),

whose verses are quoted in Pad, RJ,

SG, PV, SSS, PdT, SuSS and Regnaud

II. (This entry replaces the entry in

Vol. I p. 329 c. 1 upto “Cf...”).

MS-IH. 60

Nos. 5020 (SkV or Bhatta Ganesa),

6186 (PV, but in Pad, Skm, a. Murari

= Anar).

Ganika-vrtta-samgraha. See Vol. II p. 939

c. 2.

Nos. 4547, 4842, 5303, 5541, 5543,

5731, 5820, 5827, 5893, 6019, 6216,

6244.

GADADHARA. Common name. Son of

Gauripati and grandson of Damodara-

bhatta. Middle of the 17th century.

Author of Anyoktiratnakarandaka-

kavya, referred to in RJ, and of RJ.

11 of his verses were quoted in RJ and

Regnaud II. From Mithila. (Cf.

H. D. Sharma, Some unknown Sanskrit

poets of Mithila in G. Jha Commemo-

ration Volume, p, 365 ;
idem, Sri-

Harikavi and other Poets Enjoying

Muslim Patronage in IHQ 10. 479).

No, 5630 (RJ).

GADADHARA ( VAIDYA ). Common
name. Father of Vangasena, author

of CikitsasSrasamgraha composed in

the 11th or 12th century. From

Bengal. 11th or 12th century.

35 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm. (This entry replaces

the entry in Vol. I p. 329 c. 1 upto

. “Cf...”.).

No. 4489 (Skm).

Garuda-pur&na. See Vol. I p. 329 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4274, 4422, 4443, 4570, 4724,

4903, 4911, 5131, 5149, 5156 (SKDr',

but in SR a. C=C), 5309, 5530, 5714,

5748 (SKDr).
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Gitagovinda. See Vol. I p. 329 c. 2 and

Jayadeva Vol. I p. 333 c, 1-2.

Nos. 5385 (gP, SSB, SR), 5496, 5723,

5854, 6278 (SR, SSB, ^P)
; (attributed

to GG or Jayadeva or both).

Gitagaunpati (or °gaura° or °gaunsa),

v. Bhanukara Vol. I p. 346 c. 2.

Poem by Bhanukara.

No. 4670.

Gunaratna. See Vo], I p. 329 c. 2.

No. 4274.

Gems from Sanskrit Literature. See Vol. I

p. 329 c. 2.

Nos. 4425, 4494, 4745, 4918, 5183,

5187, 5441, 5445, 6248.

GOKULANATHA. Son of Pitambaro-

padhyaya and Uma, younger brother

of Trilocana and Dhanamjaya, elder

brother of Jagaddhara of the

Phanadaha (Phanawara) family of Mai-

thila Brahman-s residing at Mahgala-

vanl ( Mangarauni ). Father of

RangungthopadhySya and Kadambar!.

Patronized by Fateh Shah of Garhwal

and the King Madhavasimha of

Mithila. Latter half of the 17th and

beginning of the 18th century.

Author of many works. His 1 1 verses

are quoted in Vidy. (Cf. NCCa 112-4,

Vidy 6, Umesha Mishra, History of

Indian Philosophy 2. 373-83, idem,

History of Navya-nyaya in Mithila

(pp. 193 sqq.), Vivarana on Kavya-

praks§a, S. Bh. GranthamalS 89

pp. XVI sqq.).

No. 4430 (Vidy).

GOPADITYA. Poet. Possibly identical

with the King of Ka6mlr mentioned

in RT 1. 344, who was supposed to

live in the 5th century B. C., but

probably a later poet (not later than

the middle of the 14th century, for

verses attributed to the poet are

quoted in JS), Also quoted (3 verses)

in &P, VS and SG. (Cf. NCCe 130,

CCx 160, VS 33, AP 23, JS 31).

Nos, 5491 (VS), 5499 (JS, but in SkV
a. Rajasekhara and in Skm
a. Yogesvara).

GOVARDHANA. See Vol. I p. 330

c. 1-2. Correct to : the end of the

12th century [instead of 11th century]).

No. 5022 (PV), 5240.

GOVINDA THAKKURA. See Vol. I

p. 330 c. 2.

GOVINDAJIT see Sabhyalamkaraija

(below)

.

GOVINDARAJA or GOVJNDARAJA-
DEVA. Poet. Praised by Devesvara

(&P 181). 17 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in JS, SP, VS, Vjv
and Regnaud II. Accordingly, not

later than the middle of the

13 th century. Author of the

Kaumudl(?). (Cf. CCi 168, 169,

VS 33-4, AP 25-27).

Nos. 4213 (VS, SSB), 5849 (£p, SSB).

GOSTHlMIfiRA. Poet, No information.

2 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in RJ. Accordingly, not later

than the 17th century, but verse No.
5628 was known already to PG over
the name of Kesavabhattacarya.
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No. 5628 (RJ, but in PG a. Kesava-

bhauacSrya).

GOSOKA. See Vol. I p. 330 c. 2;

add : Not later than the early years

of the 13th century; 16 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

Skm.

No. 5643 (Skm).

GAUpAVASIN. Poet. No information.

Not later than the 19th century

(a single verse attributed to the

author is quoted in Vidy).

No. 5785 (Vidy).

Gautamadharmasmra. See Vol. I p. 330

c. 2.

Nos. 4274, (5531), (6043), (6060).

GAURAMOHANA. See Vol. I p. 331

c. 1.

GHANA&YAMA. (Replace this entry in

Vol. I p. 331 c. 1 by the following) :

Sometimes identified wrongly with the

minister of King Tukkoji I of Tanjore,

son of Mahadeva and KSsi, born in

A, D. 1706 ;
verses of the author

are quoted in PV composed between

A.O. 1644 and 1701.. Not later than

the second half of the 17th century

(4 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in PV, RJ, SSS and SuSS).

No. 6030 (RJ or Madhyanasyama or

Madhyamacyama).

CAKRAPANI. Poet. Possibly the author

who continued the Dasakumaracarita.

No information. Perhaps the grand-

father of Gangadhara and son of

D?tmodhara mentioned in the inscription

of Govindapur by Gangadhara (from

the last quarter of the 11th century).

In any case not later than the

1 1th century (7 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in Kavi).

Also quoted in SkV, Skm and PG.

(Cf. CCi 175, Skm 8, PG 202, SkV

LXXVI).

Nos. 4773 (Skm), 5224 (Skm).

CAKSUSI (or CAKSUSIYA). Poet or

work. See Vol. I p. 331 c, 2.

No. 4903 (SRHt=MBh, C, H and

Caksusiya ; in SR a. H).

Candakausika-nataka by Ksemendra (see

Ksemendra Vol. I p. 328 c. 1-2).

No. 4845.

CANDESsVARA THAKKURA. See Vol. I

. 331 c. 1-2.

Caturvargdsamgraha. See Vol. I p. 331

. 2 and Ksemendra Vol. I p. 328

c. 1-2.

No. 6150.

CANDRAGOMIN (°GOPIN). Poet. No
information. Not later than 15th

century (4 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in VS). (Cf. [CCi

180], JS 32, [VS 36], NCCe 346,

A. B. Keith, History of Sanskrit

Literature, pp. 71-2 [not convincing]).

Carr See Vol. I p. 331 c. 2.

Nos, 4524, 4594, 4749, 4910, 4911,

5714, (5738), 5778.

CANAKYA. See Vol. I p. 331 c. 2-332

c. 1.

Nos. 4256, 4271, 4274, 4322, 4327,

.4390, 4392, 4422, 4424, 4439, 4443,
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4471, 4493

,

4506, 4508, 4524, 4558,

4569, 4570, 4580, 4600, 4605, 4632,

4657, 4733, 4748, 4751, 4752, 4764,

4809, 4903, 4910, 4911, 49J2, 4917,

4919, 4921, 5038, 5056, 5069, 5079,

5110, 5112, 5122, 5131, 5139, 5149,

5153, 5156 (SR, but in ^KDr a. GP
= and GP), 5158, 5230, 5259,5261,

5263, 5295, 5300 ( SR = C), 5309,

5359, 5530, 5556, 5608, 5700, 5705,

5706, 5707, 5714, 5738, 5739, 5748,

5754, 5784, 5825, 5917, 5964, 6037,

6047, 6092, 6150, 6237, 6248, 6269.

Carucarya, See Vol. I p. 332 c. 1 and

Ksemendra Vol. I p. 328 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4897, 6240.

Cftrudatta. See Bbasa Vol. I p. 347 c. 1.

No. 6120.

CITTUKA-CINTDKA. Poet. Possibly

identical with Vittoka or Vidduka.

No information. Not later than the

beginning of the 12th century

(2 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SkV and Kav).

No. 4774 (SkV, Kav).

Ciirabhavata-ndtaka. See Ksemendra

Vol. I p. 328 c. 1-2.

No. 5787 (Kavikan?habharana).

Citramimcimsa. See Vol. I p. 332 c. 1 and

Appayya Dik^ita Vol. I p. 330 c. I.

Nos. 4320, 5368, 5404, 5414, 5783.

CINTAMANI. See Vol. 1 p. 332 c. 1 ;

add: Praises Jehangir and his son

Parvez (PV 159). Contemporary with

Jehangir. 10 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in PV and SuSS.

No. 5744 (PV).

CUL1TAKA=BHATTA-CUJLITAKA or

BHATTA-CUNITAKA. Poet. No
information. Not later than the early

years of the 13th century (quoted in

8km). Also quoted in VS. (Cf. CC
X

189, NCCV 73, Skm 14, VS 36, ZDMG
36. 539).

No. 4852 (VS=Krsnakarnamr ta)

.

Caitanya-caritdmrla. See Vol. I p. 332

c. 1 and Krsnadasa Vol. I p. 327 c. 1.

Nos. 4313, 5493.

Caurapancdsikd. See Vol. I p. 332 c. 1

and Bilhaqa Vol. I p. 344 c. 1.

Nos. 4273, 4285, 5633, 5979, 5997,

6279.

ChalUardma-r.atak

a

, a Rama-play quoted

by Dhanika ad Das, in Sar, Sah,

Natyadarpana by Ramacandra and

Angaraprakasa by Bhoja. (Cf. NCC
7

109, V. Raghavan, Some Old Lost

Rama-Plays, p. 53).

No. (5564).

CHITTAPA or CITTAPA. See Vol. I

p. 332 c. 2 (as revised in Vol. II

p. 1029) ; add : Son of KardamarSja.

Probably author of a kavya illustrating

grammar (Ganaratna) and perhaps

author of SrhgaraprakSsa. Mentioned

as court-poet of Bhoja (VS 186) and

in the Prabhavakacarita of Candra-

prabhashri (NSP 1, 242 sqq.). None
of the verses of the Bhilsa inscription

are quoted in subhasUa-sarngraha-s.

50 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SkV, Kav, Skm, JS, &>,

Prasanna, SH, Vidy and BhPr,
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Nos. 4246 (Skm, but VS, SP, PV, SSB

a. Simhadatta), 4700 (Skm, but JS

a. Naradevavarma).

JAGAJJIVANA. See Vol. II p. 941 c. 2 •

add : Not later than the middle of the

17th century (22 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in PV only).

Several verses attributed in PV to the

author are not his verses
; they were

probably attributed by Venldatta to

his father to build up the fame of his

ancestor. (Cf. NCC
7 123, PO 1.2; 54).

No. 5090 (PV, but in JS a. AkSSapoli).

JAGADDHARA. (Replace the entry in

Vol. I p. 332 c. 2 by the following) ;

Son of Ratnadeva and grandson of

Gauradhara ; father of Ya^addhara

(Yasodhara). A Saiva from Kasmir.

Second half of the 14th century.

Referred to by his descendant Shikaritha

in his commentary on Jagaddhara’s

Apasabdanirakarana. Author of the

latter, commentary Balabodhini on

Katantra-vyakarana, Kaknlr recension

and a stuti-work Stutikusumanjali.

30 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in VS only
;

all of them, but

two, from the StutikusumSnjali.

(Cf. NCC7 131, VS 36-7).

No, 5948 (a. VS [?]).

JAGANNATHA. See Vol. I p. 332 c. 2-

333 c. 1.

JAGANNATHOPADHYAYA. Son of

Pltambara and the younger brother of

Gokulanatha Upadhyaya of Mithila.

Fateh Shah of Garhwal was his patron.

Lived and flourished in the beginning

of the 18th century. Author of a

drama Atandracandrika. 3 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

Vidy. (Cf. NCC7 135, Vidy 7).

No. 6116 (Vidy).

JANARDANA. See Vol. I p. 333 c. 1 ;

add : Not later than 15th century

(verses attributed to the author are

quoted in VS). (Cf. NCC
7 150).

Nos. 4371, 5130, 5770.

JAYADATTA. See Vol. I p. 333 c. 1.

See also Nakula (below).

JAYADEVA. See Vol. I p. 333 c. 1-2
;

add : Five different Jayadeva-s are

quoted in subhasita-samgraha-s : I son

of Bhojadeva and RamadevI
; author

of GG (12th century); II son of

MahadevamiSra and Sumitra, author

of CandrSloka and Prasannaraghava

(first half of the 13th century)
;

HI no information, quoted in Skm
;

IV no information, quoted in JS ; and
V no information, quoted in Pad, RJ,

PdT and Vidy. Of the two verses

quoted below No. 4325 was composed
by Jayadeva II and No. 6278 by
Jayadeva I.

Nos. 4325 (Prasanna
; but Skm

a. Yasodharman, JS a. Yasovarman
and JS a. Anandavardhana), 6278

(SP, SSB
; but SR a. GG=GG).

JAYANANDIN. Poet. No information.

Not later than the early years of the

1 3th century (a single verse attributed

to the author is quoted in Skm).
(Cf. CCi 200, NCC7 179, Skm 9).

No. 6125 (Skm).
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Jayapuravilasa. Kavya. No information.

Quoted in SSB only.

No. 5957 (SSB).

JALACANDRA. See Vol. I p. 334 c. 1 ;

add : Not later than the early years

of the 13th century (verses attributed

to the author are quoted in Skm).

54 of the alleged author’s verses are

quoted in Skm and Vidy.

Nos. 5152 (Skm), 5721 (Skm), 6179

(Skm).

JALHANA. See Vol. I p. 334 c. 1 ;

correct “13th century” to : “not later

than 15th century (7 of the verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in VS)” and add : NCC7 206.

No. 5662 (VS).

Jpnakiharand. See Vol. I p. 334 c. 1 and

Kumsradasa Vol. I p. 326 c. 2.

Nos. 4694, 5786, 5870, 5978.

Jaina anthology, in MS form (BORI 1495

of 1887-91), as quoted in BhS and/or

SkV (as JSub).

Nos. 5779, 6089, 6102.

JOYlKA. See Vol. I p. 334 c. 2.

No. 4571 (IS).

JNANASIVA. Poet. No information.

Probably Pasupata ascetic JnSnasakti

and disciple of VidyabharanaTpandita

of the Kodimatha at Balligave. Not

later than the early years of the 13th

century (a single verse attributed to the

author is quoted in Skm). (Cf. CQ
210, NCC7 338, Skm 9, SkV LXXVIII,

ABORI 23. 418).

No. 6102 (Skm= BhS),

DAMARA. Poet. Possibly identical

with Damara quoted in SkV. See

Vol. I p. 336 c. 1. No information.

Not later than 15th century (verses

are quoted in VS), but probably

earlier, for the same verses are also

quoted anonymously in Skm or JS.

(Cf. CCj 214, NCC8 7, VS 44).

No. 4853 (VS, but in PG a. Subhra).

Tattyamrta. Jaina work quoted in SPR.

(Cf. NCC@ 75).

No. 4632 (SPR).

Tanlrakhyayika. See Pancatantra Vol. I

p. 340 c. 1-2.

Tantri. See Vol. II p. 942 c. 2.

Nos. 6027, 6268.

Tantri-Kamandaka. See Vol. I p. 335 c. 1*

No. 4274, 4422.

Tantropakhymm. See Pancatantra Vol. I

p, 340 c. 1-2.

Tapasavatsaraja, Drama of Matraraja.

See Matraraja (below).

TUNGOKA see £ungoka.

TAILAPATIYA-GANGOKA. See Vol. II

p. 942 c. 2 ; add : Not later than the

early years of the 13th century

(4 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm).

No. 5621 (Skm).

TRIPUR ARI. See Vol. II p.942 c. 2 ;

add : Not later than the early years

of the 13th century (2 verses attributed

to the author are quoted in Skm).

No. 6160 (Skm),
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TRIVIKRAMA-(BHATTA). See Vol. I

. 335 c. 1 ; add : Son of Nemaditya

also called DevSditya and grandson of

£rldhara of the £andilya-gupa
; father

of Bhaskarabhatta (Vidyapati). Court-

poet of the Rafhoda King Indraraja

III of MSnyakheta ( Malkhed ) in

Hyderabad, whose coronation ceremony

was celebrated in A.D. 915 in the

village of Kurundaka on the river

Krsna. In addition to Nalacampu,

author of MadalasacampH and the

inscription on a stone tablet discovered

near Patna written in KhandeSl.

45 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in JS, SP, VS, PG, Pad, SH,

PdT, SG, Regnaud VI, SuMan. (Cf.

NCCs 268 ; see V. Varadackari, Trivi-

kramabhatta, The Poet in Charudeva

Shastri Felicitation Volume
, p. 529;

JOR (Madras) 18. 245-50
; PO 26. 47).

Nos. 4242 (JS, SP, SSB, SuMan),

4258 (JS), 4980 (JS, &>, SSB).

DAKSA or DANKA. See Vol. II p, 942

. 2-943 c. I.

No. 4334 (Skm), 5247 (SkV), 5913

(Skm), 6080 (SkV, but in Skm
a. YogeSvara).

Daksasmrti. See Vol. I p. 335 c. 1.

No. (6040).

DANDIN. See Vol. I p. 335 c. 2 ; add :

Son of Viradatta and Gaurl, grandson

of Manoratha, great-grandson of

Damodara, friend of Bharavi and the

Kerala writer Matrdatta. Native of

Kanci. Probably 7th century.

Mentioned by Rajasekhara (JS 45. 74),

Vijjaka (SP 180) and others. 28 verses

attributed to Dapdin are quoted in

SkV, Kav, Skm, JS, &>, SRHt, SSSN,
Vjv, Prasanna, Pad, PV, SG, RJ, SSS,

SuSS, Vidy and BhPr
; often quoted

anonymously, e.g. in Sar. (Cf. NCCs
305-6, SkV LXXX, Skm 10, Kav 42-3,

PV 39, v. D. K. Gupta, A Critical

Study of Dandin and his Works
[Delhi 1970], idem

, Society and Culture

in the time of Dandin [Delhi 1972],

V. Raghavan Srngarapraka'sa [pp.
836-9]).

Nos. 4734 (SRHt=KaD), 5053 (&>,

SSB=KaD).

Damayantikatlm
( = Nalacampu ). See

Trivikrama-bhatta (above).

Dampatisiksar.amaka of NUaratnasarman.
See Vol. I p. 335 c. 2.

Nos. 4454-5, 5055, 5532,5700,6043,
6060, 6216.

DASARATHA. Poet. No information.
Not later than the beginning of the
12th century (verses attributed to the
author are quoted in SkV

; they are
also quoted in Skm and PG). (Cf.
CCi 247, Skm 10, PG 207).

Nos. 4469 (Skm), 6113 (PG, but in
Skm a. Parana).

Dasarupaka. See Vol. I p. 335 c. 2 and
Dhanamjaya Vol. I p. 336 c. 2.

Nos. 4370, 4530, 4645, 4740, 4848,
5076, 5101 (SR), 5310, 5490, 5564,
5722, 5890, 5981, 6089, 6114.

Dasavat&racarita. See Ksemendra Vol I
p. 328 c. 1-2.

No. 4730 (JS),
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DAMODARA. See Vol. II p. 943 c. 1

and change to :
.
Common name.

Probably five different Damodara-s are

quoted in subhasi la-samgraka-s. Damo-

dara cited above was not later than

17th century (verses attributed to the

author are quoted in PV).

No. 5320 (PV).

DAMODARA GUPTA. See Vol. I p. 336

c. 1 ;
add : 22 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SkV, Kav, JS,

SP, VS, Vjv, SRRU, SSH, SuMan and

Kavi.

No. 5231 (VS, SSB, SRRU= Sambhali-

mata).

DAMODARABHATTA. Grandfather of

Gadldharabhatta, author of RJ.

Patronized by the Moghul Emperor

Akbar. A Saiva. End of the 16th

century. Refers to Emperor Akbar

as Gajlndrakabara-ksitisvara (RJ 137).

14 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in PV and RJ. (Cf. PV 89,

v. H. D. Sharma, Some Unknown Poets

of Milhila in G. 3ha Commemoration

Volume, pp. 359-365).

No. 5468 (RJ).

DIVAKARA. See MStangadivakara

(below).

D1VIRAKISORA (°RAKA or DITIRA:

KISORA). Poet. No information.

Not later than the middle of the 14th

century (verses attributed to the author

are quoted in SP). Also quoted

(4 verses in all) in &P, VS and RJ. (Cf,

CCi 254, NCCr 165, AP 35-6, VS 24).

No. 5338 (VS, SP, SSB).

DiPAKA or N1YAKA. Poet. No

information. Not later than 11th

century (some verses attributed to the

author are quoted by Ksemendra).

Quoted by Ksemendra in Auc (29. 32)

and Suvr (2. 29). 14 verses attributed

to the author are quoted in JS, SP,

VS, PG, SG, Auc and Suvr. (Cf. CCi

255, VS 45-6, JS 36, AP 36, PG 209).

No. 4267 (JS).

DURGAS1MHA. See Pancatautra Vol. I

p. 340 c. 1-2.

Dntavakya. See Bhasa Vol. 1 p. 347 c. 1.

No. 6075.

DUNOKA or DULOKA or ULOKA or

DANOKA or DANOKA. Poet.

No information. Not later than the

early years of the 13th century

(4 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm. (Cf. CCi 257, 70,

NCCs 820, NCQ 394, Skm 10).

Nos. 4410 (Skm, but in SR a. Kuv

and in SRK a. Han— Kuv), 6074

(Skm).

Dr$tantasatal«z. See Vol. I p. 336 c. 1

and Kusumadeva Vol. I p. 327 c. 1.

Nos. 4223, 4366 (SR), 6262.

Devala-dharmasutra and Devald-smrti.

Quotations from this dharmasutra are

often found in nihandha-s, particularly

in Apar. Some verses of Devala-

smrti (82-90) are almost identical with

Y (3. 315-324). (Cf. P. V. Kane,

History of Dharma'sastrd [second ed.],

Vol. I, part I
; pp. 279-284).

No. (5695).
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DEVESVARA. See Vol. I p. 336 c. 1-2.

Nos. 5995 (cf. GovindarSja), 6131 (SP,

SSB ;
but in VS, SRHt, SuMan

a. Amrtavardhana).

Dyutidhara. Poet. No information. Not

later than 15th century (a single

verse attributed to the author is

quoted in VS). (Cf. CCr 263, VS

46).

dhanamjaya. Delete entry in Vol. I

. 336 c. 2 and insert instead ' Poet,

No information. Probably different

from Sr!-Dhanariijaya, author of Das,

but perhaps identical with Dhanamjaya,

the author of Brahmanasarvasva, father

of HalSyudha, minister of Laksmana-

sena of Bengal (12th century).

3 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm, JS and SH. (v. CCi

266, Skm 10, JS 37, v. JASB [1905]

35. 10),

Dhanamjayavijaya ofKahcana. (v. KShcana;

see above).

DHANIKA. See Vol. I p. 336 c. 2;

add : Author of Dasarupavaloka,

Kavyanirnayalamkara. 2 verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in JS

and SP.

Nos. 4370 (Das), 5890 (Dai).

Dhammanlti in Pali. See Vol. I p. 337

c. 1 .

Nos. 4676, 4911, 5700, 5714, 5742,

6283-4.

DHARA. v. Srldhara.

DHARMADASA. See Vol. II p. 944

. 1 ;
add ; terminus a quo 7th century

MS-IIL 61

terminus ad quem beginning of the

12th century. Mentions Baija.

11 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SkV, JS, VS, SG and RJ.

No. 4338 (SkV).

DHARMAYOGESVARA. Poet. No

information. Probably from Bengal,

since he eulogises a king of Bengal.

Not later than the early years of the

13th century (12 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in Skm).

(Cf. CCx 269, Skm 11, Kav p, 79,

v. JASB [1906] p. 163).

No. 5712 (Skm).

Dharmaviveka. See Vol. I p. 337 c. 2

and HalSyudha Vol. II p. 980 c. 1.

Nos. 4911, 5711 (SR).

DHARMADHIKARANAMADHU. See

Madhu.

DHOYlKA. See Vol. I p. 337 c. 2-338

c. 1 ;
add : Mentioned by Jayadeva

in GG. 28 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SkV, Skm, JS

and &P.

Nos. 4484 (Skm), 5180 (Skm).

Dhvanynloka. See Vol. I p. 338 c. 1 and

Anandavardhana. Vol. I p. 322 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4325, 5605 (MS of KSvySloka-

locana), 5725 (SR, but JS, VS, &P,

SuMani, SSB a, Bharcu or Bhascu, etc.

=Dhv).

NAKULA. According to tradition one of

the five PSfidava-s. Revise entry in

Vol. I p. 338 c. 1 and add : Often

confused with Jayadatta. Both not later

than the middle of the 14 century, for
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verses attributed to these authors are

quoted in fjP, but probably earlier

(11th century [?], for the same verses

are also included in Ksemendra’s

Yuktikalpataru). Both are authors

who wrote treatises on horses, parti-

cularly on veterinary art relating to

horses. Jayadatta (quoted by Todarg-

nanda in Ayurvedasaukbya) wrote

the Asvacikitsa or A6vavaidyaka and

I^Slihotra
; Nakula wrote the

Asvacikitsa and the Asvasastra.

58 verses attributed to these authors

are quoted in SP as well as in SRHt,

SSSN over the title Asvasastra.

NATAKA. See Motaka (below).

NARADEVAVARMA. Poet. No in-

formation. Not later than the

middle of the 13th century (a

single verse attributed to the author

is quoted in JS). (Cf. JS 38),

No. 4700 (JS, but in Skm a, Chittopa),

NARASIMHA. Poet. No information.

Not later than the beginning of the

12th century (verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SkV). 21 of

such verses are also quoted in SkV,

Kav, Skm, JS, £P and VS. (Cf. CCi

277, VS 50, Skm 11).

No. 5769 (VS ; in Kav ad VS
a. Narasirhha).

Narabharana. See Vol. I p. 338 c. 1.

Nos. 4375, 4595, 4966, 4967, 5064,

5229, 5300, 5426, 5429, 5437, 5445,

5533, 5745, 5974, 6026, 6131, 6184.

NARENDRAPRABHASURI. See Vol. I

p. 338 c. 1-2.

Nalacampu. See Vol. I p. 338 c. 2 and

Trivikramabhatta Vol. I p. 335 c. 1.

Navasahasankacarita. See Vol. I p. 338

c. 2 and Padmagupta Vol, I p. 340 c. 2.

No. 6157.

Natakalak$and-raina-l<osa, See Vol. I

p. 338 c. 1 and SSgaranandin Vol. I

p. 370 c. 1.

Nos. 5500-05.

Natyadarpana of Ramacandra and Guna-

candra with their own commentary.

A work on dramaturgy, published in

GOS.

Nos. 4765, 6089.

Natyasastra. See Vol. I p. 338 c. 2 and

Bharata Muni Vol. I p. 345 c. 1.

No. 5278.

NANYADEVA. Poet. No information.

Not later than the early years of the

13th century (a single verse attributed

to the author is quoted in Skm).

(Cf. CCi 286, Skm 11).

No. 6009 (Skm).

Namda-pancaratra. Supplement to the

Pancargtra. A Vaisnava-tantra.

Probably recast by the Vallabha-s.

Deals with the cult of Krsna.

No. 5714.

Narcidiya-pumna. See Vol. I p. 338 c. 2.

Nos. 4604, 5440, 5442, 5445.

NARAYANA. See Vol. I p. 338 c. 2-339

c. 1 ;
add : Common name. The verse

quoted below is by NarSyana-Kasmiraka

who lived not later than the early

years of the 13th century (a verse is

quoted in Skm).!
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No. 6243 (Skm, VS
;

a. KaSmira-

NarSyana in Skm and Narayaiia in

VS).

N&ladiyelr. See Vol. II p. 946 c. 2.

Nos. 4561, 4641, 5542.

Niti-Kyan. See Vol. I p. 339 c. 1.

Nos. 5714, 6284.

Nltidvisastikn. See Vol. I p. 339 c. 1 and

Sundarapgndya Vol. I p. 370 c. 2.

No. 5231.

Nltipradipa. See Vol. I p. 339 c. 1.

No. 4471.

Nttiratna ascribed to Vararuci. See Vol. I

. 339 c. 1-2.

No. 5781.

Nitivnkytwrta. See Vol. II p. 946 c. 1

and SomadevasEri Vol. II p. 978 c. 2.

No. 4274.

Nltis&strci of Nitisara. See Vol. I p. 339

. 2.

Nos. 4422, 4519, 4594, (5700), 5714,

5742, 6019.

Nitisastra of MasurSksa. See Vol. I

. 339 c. 2 (first entry).

Nos. 4676, 4839, 4911, 5748.

NttisSistra in Telugu. See Vol. I p. 339

. 2.

Nos. 4542, 4594, 5153, 5714, (5738).

Nltisamgraha. See Vol. I p. 339 c. 2.

Nos. 4897, 5485, 5962, 6240.

NILAKANTHA = BHATTA NILA-

KANTHA. Poet. Probably different

from NUakaptha, Nilakantha Dlk?ita

pr Nilakacqha &ukla. There are

several Bhatta-Nilakaptha-s (see CQ
301, PdT XC). No information. Not

later than the second half of the 17th

century (2 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in PdT). (Of. CCi

300-2, PdT CX-CXI).

No. 4270 (PdT).

NILAKANTHA DlKSITA. See Vol. I

p. 339 c. 2-340 c. 1.

Nai$adhmanda-r.Utaka. A play by K§e-

meSvara, See Ksemesvara (above).

No. 4361.

Ndi$adhiyaearita. See Vol. I p. 340 C. 1

and Har?a Vol. I p. 378 c. 2.

Nos. 4367, 4407 (SR), 4486 (SR),

4610, 4671 (SR), 4696 (VS), 4742,

4815, 5011 (SR), 5019, 5243, 5458,

5523, 5591 (VS, SR), 5617, 5640,

5650 (JS, Skm, VS, SR), 5690, 5696,

5714 (commentary on Nais), 5749,

5796 (Pad), 5808, 5815, 5836, 5837,

5842, 5869, 5889, 5910 (SR), 5991,

6070, 6088, 6143, 6223 (SR), 6230,

6232, 6238, 6262.

Pancatantra. See Vol. I p. 340 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4261, 4298, 4358, 4359, 4372,

4376, 4390, 4448, 4494, 4561, 4565,

4580 (SR), 4587, (4605), 4634, 4655

(SRHt
; in VS a. Vyasa ; not in P=

BfaPr), 4710, 4713, 4721, 4724, 4741,

4745, 4758, 4895, 4907, 4919 (SR),

4930 (SR), 4943, 4969, 4970 (SRHt,

but not in P), 5074, 5075A, 5095-96,

5122, 5131, 5145, 5162, 5187, 5202,

5241, 5294, 5300, 5371, 5378 (SRHt,

but not in P), 5415, 5449, 5460, 5529,

5535, 5542, 5592, 5600 (only in PM),
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5623 (SR), 5691, 5700, 5719, 5727,

5742 (SR), 5752 (SR; but not in P, see

5753), 5753, 5778, 6097, 6144, 6153,

6195, 6265, 6268.

Panc&yudhaprapanca. A blmna by Tri-

vikrama Pandita. Quoted in SRK.
(Cf. CCj 317).

PABMAgRl. Authoress who wrote on

Kamasastra
; described by A. Aufrecht

(AP 46) as “cine Schriftstellerin, wenrt

mit dem Nomen uberhcfupt eine Schrift-

stellerin gemeint ist”. No information.

Not later than the middle of the 14th

century (19 verses attributed to

Nos. 5001 (SRK, but in gp, SSB
a. Singspidi), 5377 (SRK).

Pancastavi. A poem in five chapters in

praise of Durga. Published in KM III.

(Cf. CCi 317).

No. 4844 (in Amd, SSB a. Vrtti-

vSrttika).

Pancctrthabhusya. See Pasupata-sGtra

(below).

No. 4341.

PANDITARAJA. See JagannStha Vol. I

p. 332 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4580 (SH), 4963 (a. Vidy, but in

SR a. RasagaGga0
and in SRK a. Bhg

=Rasaganga° and BhV), 5038A (SH),

5203 (RJ), 6117 (Oral tradition).

PADMAGUPTA. See Vol. I p. 340 c. 2 •

add : Identical with Parimala
; delete :

“ AR...Suvr ” and insert instead'.

Arjunavarman in his commentary on

the Amarusataka and by Ksemendra.

Mentions Kalidasa. 9 verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in

Skm, JS, gp, VS, Pad, RJ, Auc and

Suvr. Correct to CC
: 321, 330.

Padma-purcina. See Vol. I p. 340 c. 2.

Nos. 4343, 4556, 4603, 4616, 4665,

4683, 5250, 5274, 6163-4, 6189,

6196.

Padmasri are quoted in gp). (Cf. CCj

323, AP 46).

Nos. 4786 (gp), 5603 (gp).

Padyatarahgini of Vrajanatha. See Vol. I

p. 341 c. 1 and Vrajanatha Vol. I

p. 364 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4262, 4327, 4580, 4741, 4855,

4905, 4911, 4922, 5133, 5295, 6131,

6168, 6191.

Padyaracana of Laksmana Bhatta Ankola-
kara. See Vol. I p. 341 c. 1 and
Laksmana Vol. I p. 356 c. 2.

Nos. 4279, 4291, 4361, 4462, 4543,

4670, 4700, 4904, 4905, 4959, 4995,

5001, 5322, 5324, 5354, 5379, 5634,

5734, 5796, 5908, 6093, 6098, 6099,

6103, 6169, 6186.

Padyaveni. Sec Vol. I p. 341 c. 1 and

Venldatta Vol. I p. 363 c. 2.

Nos. 4246, 4251, 4287, 4288, 4383,

4399, 4461, 4462, 4688, 4803, 4840,

4862, 4877, 4879, 4952, 4959, 4974,

4977, 4979, 4984, 5001, 5002, 5022,

5023, 5024, 5089, 5090, 5128, 5225,

5226, 5227, 5315, 5318, 5320, 5321,

5325, 5328, 5354, 5466, 5620, 5660,

5726, 5744, 5776, 5925, 6020, 6081,

6124, 6135, 6169, 6186, 61 91, 6252.

Padyamrta-tarahgini of Haribhsskara. See

Vol. I p. 341 c. 1 and Haribhsskara

Vol. I p. 378 c. 1.
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Nos. 4270, 4302, 4482, 4702, 4722,

4789, 4802, 5017, 5479, 5513, 5669,

6093, 6098.

padySMalx. See Yol. I p. 341 c. 1 and

Rupa GosvSmin Vol. I p. 356 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4313, 4380, 4529, 4825, 4853,

5171, 5257, 5389, 5461, 5493 (also

in Ujjvalanlla
0

a. Padyavall), 5624,

5628, 5680, 5709 (also in Ujjvalanlla
0

a. Padyavall, but in Skm, JS, SSB,

SuMafi a. Rajasekhara), 5723, 5902,

5953, 5970, 5982, 6113, 6174, 6198.

parnsara-dharma'sustra . See Vol. I p. 341

c. 1-2.

No. 4247.

pARIMALA. See Padmagupta (above).

No. 4545 (JS, but in Amd, Kpr, SSB

Hanumatkavi or Khaijdaprasasti=

Khaoda°).

(PANDITA) PAJAKA. Poet. No in-

formation. Not later than 15th

century (15 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in VS). (Cf, CC,

332, VS 54).

No. 5984 (VS).

PQrsvanUtha-caritra . Collection of fables

by Bhavadeva.

Nos. 4728A, 5742A.

pasupata-sntra attributed to LakuliSa.
f

A Pasupata Sivaistic treatise on which

Kaundinya wrote a commentary called

Pancarthabhasya. (Cf. Brahmavidya,

Vol. 31-2, p. 397).

No. 4341.

plTAMBARA = BHATTAsALIYA-P!°.

Poet. No information. Not later than

the early years of the 13th century (the

verses [5] attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm either as PltSmbara or

Bhattasal!ya-pl° verses). (Cf. CC3 394,

338, Skm 12).

No. 5475 (Skm).

PUNYA. See Vol. I p. 948 c. 1-2
; . add:

Not later than 15th century (7 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

VS), but probably earlier, for one of

these verses was already quoted

anonymously in SkV.

Pummrthasaingraha. See Vol. I p. 341

c. 2-342 c. 1.

Nos. 4537, 4704, 5443, 6149.

PUSKARAK§A or PU§KARAKHYA or

PUSTARAKSA. Poet. No infor-

mation. Not later than the end of

the 15th century or the beginning of

the 16th century (2 verses attributed

to the author are quoted in PG).

(Cf. CC
± 343).

No. 5624 (PG).

PUSTIKA or PUSTINKARA (=PUSTIM-
KARA). Poet. No information.

Not later than the middle of the

13th century (one verse attributed to

the author is quoted in JS), but

probably earlier, for the same verse

was already quoted anonymously in

SkV. A single verse attributed to

the author is quoted in JS, SP and SH.
(Cf. CCi 343, AP 47, JS 41).

No. 5965 (SP, JS, SH, SSB).

PUSPADANTA. Poet. No information.

Not later than the middle of the 13th
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century (a single verse attributed

to the author is quoted in JS).

There exist also Pu$padanta, a putative

author of the Mahimnahstava or

Mahimnahstotra, and an author of

Rsghavapandaviyatlka and another

quoted by Abhinavagupta. (Cf. CCi

343, CCa 76).

No. 4883 (JS).

PtJRNABHADRA. See Pahcatantra VoL I

. 340 c. 1-2.

PRTHVlDHARA ACARYA. Perhaps pupil

of gambhunatha and author of the

Bhuvanesvarlstotra, Laghusaptasati-

stotra and Sarasvatlstotra. Not later

than the second half of the 17th

century (a single verse attributed to

the author is quoted inPdT). A Prthvl-

dhara is also quoted in gp, VS and JS.

There exist also a Pfthvidhara-gcarya,

author of the KStantravistaravivaraija,

the author of Ratnakosa, and Bhatfa-

Prthvidhara, a poet and one of the

clients of Rgmasimhadeva of MithilS.

(Cf. CCj 345, PdT CLXXI-CLXXIII).

No. 4802 (PdT).

PRAKASAVARSA. See Vol. I p. 342

. 1 ; add : Not later than the middle

of the 13th century (verses attributed

to the author are quoted in JS), but

probably earlier, for one verse was

already quoted anonymously in SkV
(VS 459). 32 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in JS, £p, VS,

SRHt and Vjv.

Nos. 4703 (VS), 5058 (JS=Bhallata-

iataka).

Prataparudriya
(°dra). A kavya either on

Pratgparudra or by Prataparudra. No
information. Not later than 15th

century, for 6 verses attributed the

work are quoted in SRHt.

No. 5201 (SRHt).

Pratima-nataka. See Bhasa Vol. I p. 347

c. 1.

No. 5182.

Pratyayasataka. See Vol. I p. 342 c. 2.

Nos. 4594, 4769, 5148, 5153, 5371.

Prabandhako'sa. See Vol. II p. 948 c. 2

and RajaSekhara SUri Vol. II p. 958

c. 1.

No. 5187.

Prabandhacintamani. See Vol. II p. 948

c. 2 and Merutunga Vol. II p. 956 c, 2.

Nos. 4985, 5122.

Prabodhacandrodaya. See Vol. I p. 342

c. 2 and Krsqamisra Vol. I p. 327

c. 1-2.

No. 4507.

Prablmvakacari (a. See Sripala (below).

No. 6177 (Sripala).

Prasahgabharana. See Vol. I p. 342 c. 2.

Nos. 4240, 4592, 4710, 4734, 4981,

5254, 5359, 5740, 6200.

Prasangaratnavali. See Vol. I p. 342 c. 2.

Nos. 4484 (SRK, but in SRHt a. Kavi-

vallabha), 4580 (SRK), 5231 (SRK=
Damodaragupta), 5294 (SRK), 5587

(SRK), 6131 (SRK, but in gp, SSB
a. DeveSvara and in VS, SRHt, etc.

a. Amrtavardhana).

I Prasannasahitya, See Vo]. I p. 343 c. 1,
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Nos. 4219, 4231, 4320, 4325, 4544,

4702, 4740, 4866, 4949, 5006, 5052,

5173, 5247, 5268, 5380, 5405, 5467,

5494, 5579, 5592, 5631, 5709, 5779,

5942, 5971, 5998, 6002, 6016, 6089.

PRAHLADANA or PRAHNADANA or

PRAHLADAYA. Probably indentical

with Yuvaraja PrahlHdana, brother of

King Dharavarsa (1208). Middle of

the 13th century. Poet and author of

Parthaparakrama. 12 of the verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

JS, SP, RJ and Regnaud VI. (Cf.

CCi, 360, AP 49).

No. 5345 (JS, SP, RJ).

PRACA (or PRAK)- Poet No information.

Not later than 19th century (2 verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in Vidy).

No. 6212 (Vidy).

BAKA. See Vol. I p. 343 c. 1 ;
add:

Perhaps identical with Tryambaka.

Kalhana mentions King Baka, son of

Mahivakula (RT 1. 325 ; 8. 3415) ; so

also J^rlvara in his RT (1. 7. 39).

21 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in VS.

Nos. 4268 (VS), 5590 (VS), 5921 (VS),

6064 (VS).

BALADEVA. Poet. No information.

Not later than the early years of the

13th century (a single verse attri-

buted to the author is quoted in Skm).

(Cf. CCi 367, Skm 13).

No. 4726 (Skm).

BALLALA. See Vol. I p. 343 c. 1.

Bahudarsana. See Vol. I p. 343 c, 1-2,

Nos. 4524, 4548, 4564, 4912, 5183,

5296, 5413, 6034.

BANA. See Vol. I p. 343 c. 2; add'.

Mentioned and praised by Abhi-

nanda, Anandavardhana, Ksemendra,

Govardhanacarya, Candradeva (&P

177), Dlianapala, Dharmadasa, Raja-

Sekhara (JS 44. 65 ; 44.67; 45. 70),

etc. 93 verses attributed to the author

are quoted in SkV, Kav, Skm, JS, SP,

VS, SRHt, SSSN, Prasanna, Vjv, SG,

RJ, BhPr, PuPra, Auc, Kavi and Suvr.

BALAMBHATTA. Son of Vaidyanatha,

surnamed Payagunda. Perhaps identical

with Balambkawi, the author of the

famous commentary on the Mitaksara

of Vijnanesvara. Probably from the

18th or 19th century, (Cf. P. V.

Kane, The History of Dhanna&astra.

Vol. I, pp. 456-462).

No, 5261.

Bnlaramdyam. See Vol. I p. 343 c. 2 and
Rajasekhara Vol. I p. 354 c . 1-2.

Nos. 4512, 5615, 6004 (SR).

BINDUKAVI. Poet. No information.

Not later than the middle of the 17th

century (8 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in PV. Also
quoted in SuSS. (Cf. PV 88).

No. 5328 (PV).

Bilvamahgalastava. Devotional poem of
Lilasulca. See Lilasuka Vol. 1 p. 357
c. 1-2.

No. 6094 (LllaSuka).

BILHANA. See Vol. I p. 344 c. 1 ; add ;

Born in Kopamukha (=Khunmoh)
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near Pampur. A Madbyadesi Brahmana

of the Kausika-gvVrn. Vidyapati of

Vikramaditya VII Tribhuvanamalla.

150 verses attributed to Bilhana are

quoted in Skm, IS, SP, VS, SRHt,

SH, Pad, SG, RJ, PV, Regnaud VI,

SuMan. Sometimes confused with

Silhana and Ralhapa,

No. 4210 (SP, SSB).

Budhabhu$ana. See Vol. I p. 344 c. 1.

Nos. 4631, 5079, 5297, 5477, 5542,

5747.

BUDHASVAMIN. See Vol. II p. 950

c. 2,

Brhacchdrhgadharapaddhati. A modern

subha$ita-samgraha. A compilation

ed. by KaSinSth, Benares, 1875.

No. 5846.

Brhatkathumanjari. See Vol. I p. 344 c. 1

and Ksemendra Vol. I p. 328 e. 1-2.

Nos. (4713), 5437 (SRHt), (5542),

6239 (SRHt).

Brhafkathailokasamgraha. See Vol. II

p. 950 c. 2 and Budhasvamin Vol. II

. 950 c. 2.

Nos. 5606, 5826, 5834.

Brhatsarhhitn. See Vol. II p, 950 c. 2 and

VarShamihira Vol. II p. 959 c. 2-960

. 1.

Nos. 4256, 4656, 4667, 4759, 4987,

6072.

Brhaspati-smrti. A dharma'sQstra text. The

full text has not yet been discovered.

It follows Mn and agrees with Narada.

First divided civil and criminal justice.

Not later than 6th century A. D.

Often quoted in nibandha-s. (Cf.

P. V. Kane’s History of Dharmasastra,

Vol. I (second ed.), part I, pp. 484-

495).

Nos. 5075, 5261.

Baudhnyaiia-dharmasutra. See Vol. I p. 344

c. 2.

Nos. 5476, (6039), (6060).

Brahmadharma. See Vol. I p. 344 c. 2,

Nos. 6038, 6043, 6044.

Bhagavammmakawnudi

.

See Vol. I p. 344

c. 2 and Laksmldhara Vol. I p. 356

c. 2-357 c. 1.

No. 4313 (PG and SH a. Laksmldhara).

BHATTAgALlYA-PlTAMBARA. See

Pitambara (above).

BHATTA-^RINIVASA. Poet. No in-

formation. Not later than the early

years of the 13th century (a single

verse attributed to the author is

quoted in Skm). (Cf. CCi 670,

Skm 14).

No. 4397 (Skm).

BHATTI. Sec Vol. I p. 344 c. 2.

Bhattikdvya. See Vol. II p. 951 c. 1 and

Bhatti Vol. I p. 344 c. 2,

Nos. (5286 [Mallinatha’s Commentary]),

5755.

BIIATTENDURAJA
( = INDURAJA-

BHATTA). Son of SribhOtiraja,

grandson of Saucuka of the KStyayana-

gotra, guru of Abhinavagupta. From

Kasmir. Poet. 10th century. 14 verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in IS, VS, Dhv, Auc and Suvr. (Cf.

CCi 59, NCC2 249, JS 46-7, VS 11-2,

AP 10-1).
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Nos. 4702 (a. Auc, Amd, Kpr, SSB
;

but in SP, Vidy a. Sri £>uka and in JS

RIsuka), 5497 (Auc, but in SkV, Skm

a. Keiata).

BHARATAMUNI. See Vol. I p. 345

c. 1.

BHARCU, or BHASCU or BHARCHU,
or BHARDU or BHARVU. Poet.

No information. Baija in his intro-

duction to Kadambari (4) pays homage

to his guru Bharcu, (of. also No.

3258). If identical with the preceptor

of Bana—7th century; if not, not

later than the beginning of the 13th

century (verses attributed to the

author are quoted in Skm). 4 verses

allegedly by the author are quoted under

different names in Skm, VS, SP, JS,

SuMan. (Cf. CCi 397, VS 78, AP 59,

Skm 14-5, JS 47). (Cf. K, V. Ranga-

svami Aiyangar Commemoration Volume,

pp. 461-471
;
A Volume of Studies on

Indology presented to Professor P. V.

Kane, pp. 161-4).

No. 5725 (JS, AP a. Bharcu
; VS

a. Bharcu ; &P, SSB a. Bharvu
; SuMan

a. Bhardu).

BHART^HARI. See Vol. I p. 345 c. 1

and correct to : 590 verses of

Bhartrhari are quoted in classical

subhdsita-samgralia-s .

Nos. 4283 (SR), 4411 (SR, SRK; but

in SRHt a. Prataparudriya=Bh^),

4413, 4502 (SR), 4626, 4722 (PdT,

SRHt), 4736 (SR, but is not in BhUs),

4741, 4763, 4806 (SR, SRK), 4932,

5028 (SLP), 5052 (but in Skm

MS-III. 62

a. Acalasimha), 5122 (SR), 5132 (SR,

SRK), 5147, 5148 (SR, SRK), 5187,

5297 (SR), 5314, 5360, 5371 (SR),

5381, 5382 (SR), 5413, 5428 (£P, SR,

SSB, SRHt, SRK), 5429, 5520, 5578

(VS, SR; but in RJ a. Ramacandra),

5639, 5700, 5779 (&>, SRHt, SR,

SSB, SRK), 5850 (SR, SLP), 5909,

5933 (SR), 6018, 6021, 6082 (SR, SLP),

6099 (SU, Pad; but in VS a. Vasudeva

and in SP, Any a. l^ukanyokti), 6102,

6126 (SR, but is not in BhS), 6129

(SR), 6131, 6138 (SR), 6142, 6156

(SU), 6168 (PV, Pad), 6220,

BHALLATA. See Vol. I p. 345 c. 1-2
;

add : Last quarter of the 9th or the

beginning of the 10th century.

Mentioned also by Abhinavagupta,

Ksemendra and Mammata. 117 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

JS, SP, VS, SRHt, SSSN, SH, Vjv,

Regnaud VI, SuMan, SRRU, Auc and

Kavi. All, but 18, are from the

Bhallatasataka.

Nos. 5038 (SRHt
; could not be

traced), 5446 (SRHt; could not be
traced), 6224 (VS

; could not be traced),

(see also Bhallatasataka).

Bhallatasataka . See Vol. II p. 951 c> 2
and Bhallata Vol, I p. 345 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4475 (VS), 4974 (VS, SRHt,
SSB

; but in PV a. BhPr=Bha° and
BhPr), 5058 (VS, but in JS a.Prakasa-

var$a=Bha°), 5649, 5655 (VS), 5724
(a. SR, SSB, SuMan

; but in SRHt
a. Vallabhadeva=Bha

). (In some
cases a. Bhallatasataka, in other

a. Bhallata).
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BHAYABHUTI. See Vol. I p. 345 c. 2-

346 c, 1 ; add i Son of Nilakanfha

and Jatukarni, grandson of Bhatta

Gopala from Padmapura, pupil of

Kumarila. Brahmana of the Udumbara

line, KaSyapa-go/ra, Taittiriya school.

Mentioned also by Abhinanda (Skm

2129), Govardhana and many others.

109 verses attributed to Bhavabhnti

are quoted in SkV, Kav, Skm, JS, £P,

VS, Prasanna, SH, Pad, PG, RJ, SG,

SSS, Vjv, Regnaud VI, Vidy, SRRU,

BhPr, Suvr and Auc.

BHAVANANDA. Probably different

from Bhavananda mentioned in Vol. I

p. 346 c. 1. Poet. Probably indentical

with BhavSnanda-Raya, father of

Ramananda-RSya who mentioned him

in the drama JagannStha-Vallabha.

Also mentioned in KrsnadSsa’s

Caitanya-carit5mrta
( Adi 10. 131,

Madhya 1. 130, 253; 10. 49. 61,

Antya 9. 15. 103, 120, 125-146, Gaura-

ganadeSa 122). He came to Caitanya

in Puri
; there he became converted.

End of the 15th century. 2 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

PG. (Cf. CCi 398, PG 217).

No. 5171 (PG).

BHAVAnINANDANA. Poet. No in-

formation. Not later than 15th

century (a single verse attributed to

the author is quoted in VS), (Cf.

CCi 399, VS 78).

No. 5559 (VS).

Bhavisya-pumna. See Vol. II p. 951 c. 2-

952 c. 1,

Nos. 4426, 4438, 4447, 4456, 4781,

5927.

BHAGAVATA (6rI°). See Vol. II p. 952

c. 1.

No. 5493 (PG).

Bhngavata-purdna. See Vol. I p. 346 c. 1

Nos. 4454-5, 4497, 4560, 4576, 5134,

5135, 5450, 5454, 5922-3, 5928, 6051,

6254, 6264.

BHAGAVATA VYASA. See Vyasa (below).

BHANU see VaidyabhSnu (below).

BHANUKARA. See Vol. I p. 346 c. 2

as revised in Vol. II p. 1030 ;
add:

Patronized by Muhammedan and

Hindu kings, in particular Sher Shah,

ICrsnadeva-Raya of Vijayanagara and

Nizam Shah (Burhan Nizam Shah I).

Mentions his patrons and Madhava

Simha, the favourite of Emperor

Akbar. Author of Alamkgratilaka,

Kumarabhargavlya, Kavyapradlpa

(instead of Kavyapradlpika), Rasa-

tarangipl, fsrngaradipika. 242 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

Pad, PV, PdT, SH, SG, RJ, SSS, SuSS,

Regnaud II, VI, SuMan. Most of

the verses quoted in subhaqita-

samgraha-s are from the Rasamanjarl.

Nos. 4291 (Pad, SuSS), 4462 (PV,Pad),

4670 (Pad), 6271 (RJ), 6276 (SG).

BHAMAHA. See Vol. II p. 952 c. 1.

Bhnmmivilma. See Vol. 1 p. 346 c. 2 and

Jagannstha Vol. I p. 332 c. 2-333

c. 1.

Nos. 4373, 4813 (SR a. Rasagartga°=

BhV), 4837 (SR a. RasagahgS e=BhV
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and Rasa°), 4922 (SR a. Rasaganga°=

BhV and Rasa
0
), 4963 (SRK, but SR

a. Rasaganga
0 and Vidy a. Paijditaraja=

BhV and Rasa
0
), 5038A (SH), 5105,

5106, 5203 (RJ), 5334, 5356, 5576

(SRK, but SR a. Rasaganga
0 =RhV

and Rasa°), 5941, 6127 (SRK

a, RasikajIvana=BhV).

Bhnratamanjan

.

See Vol. I p. 346 c. 2

and K§emendra Vol. I p. 328 c. 1-2.

No. 5894.

BHARAVI. See Vol. I p. 346 c. 2-347

c. 1 ;
add : 124 verses attributed to

Bharavi (mostly taken from Kir) are

quoted in SkV, Skm, JS, SP, VS,

SRHt, SSSN, SH, RI and SG.

No. 4528 (SR, SSB, Vidy=Kir).

BHAVADEVASTJRI see P5r§vanatha-

caritra (above).

Nos. 4728A, 5742A.

BHASA. See Vol. I p. 347 c. 1 ;
add :

17 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SkV, Skm, JS, &P, VS, Vjv,

Pad, SH, RJ, SU and by Somadeva.

BHASKARA. See Vol. I p. 347 c. 1-2

(v. Bhanukara [above]).

No. 5669 (PdT).

BHlMA (=BHlMAPANDITA, BHlMA-

SENA and BHlMABHATTA) 1
. Poet.

Possibly identical with the grammarian

Bhlmabhatta, author of the

Ravaparjuniya, a poem which resembles

the Bhattikavya. Not later than the

middle of the 13th century (verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

JS). 3 verses allegedly by Bhlma arc

also quoted in SP, VS and SG.

(Cf. CCi 412, AP 65-6, VS 83, PG
217-8, JS 50).

1. p. Peterson in his first report identi-

fies him with Bhuma, or Bhumaka or

Bhaumaka. This could be explained

by Katoirian pronunciation.

No. 5412 (SP, VS, JS, SSB ;
but Skm,

SR a. Amaru= Amaru).

BHUMIDHARA. Poet. No information.

Not later than 15th century (a

single verse attributed to the author

is quoted in VS), (Cf. CCi 415,

VS 83).

No. 4801 (VS, SSB).

BHERlBHANKARA. Poet. Possibly

from Kasmlr but lived in Varanasi.

Author of Bheribhankarlya-kavya.

Probably contemporary or earlier than

Jalhana, the compiler of JS (13th

century). 21 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in JS, SP, PdT, SH,

RJ and Vidy. (Cf. CCi 416, JS 50,

AP 66, PdT XCIX-XCV).

No. 5151 (JS).

BHOJA— BHOJADEVA = BHOJARAJA.

See Vol. I p. 347 c. 2-348 c. 1 ;
add :

114 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SkV, Kav, Skm, JS, SP,

SRHt, SSSN, Pad, SH, RJ, Regnaud

VI, Vidy, BhPr and EkSvali.

Nos. 4695 (a. Bhojadeva JS, but SR
a. Kpr and SSB a. KaP=Kpr and

KaP), 4950 (a. Bhojadeva ; JS, !§P,

SSB), 5423 (SSSN), 5424 (a. Bhojaraja;

SRHt), 5536 (a. Bhoja), 5546 (Bhoja-

raja; SSSN), 5933 (a. Silabhaftarika

and Bhojargja &P, but SkV a. Vidya

and Kalidgsa, SSB a. Kpr=Bhi§),
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Bhojaprabandha. See Vo]. I p. 348 c. 1

and Baliala Vol. I p. 343 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4252, 4378, 4655, 4741, (491]),

4974 (PV=BhPr and Bhallata0
), 5051,

5513, 5537, 5742, 5789, 5983, 6177,

6225.

MANKHA. See Vol. I p. 348 c. 1 • add:

Grandson of Mammatha, brother of
Angara, Brriga and Alamkara.

Karnikara-Mankba was his sobriquet.

End of the 11th and first half of the

12th century {correct : instead of third

quarter of the 12th century).

Mentioned by Kalhana in his RT
(8. 3354). 36 verses attributed to the

author (of which all, but one, from the

Srlkantha
0
) are quoted in IS, VS and

SuMah.

No. 5973 (VS= Srikanfha
0
).

Matsya-pumna. See Vol. I p. 348 c. 2.

Nos. 4341, 4557, 5477.

MADANA. See Vol. II p. 953 c. 2 ;

add

:

Not later than the middle of the

13th century (verses attributed to the

author are quoted in JS). 32 verses

allegedly by Madana are quoted in JS,

£P and SH.

Nos. 4865 (JS), 5788 (JS).

MADHU ( DHARMADHIKARANA 0
).

See Vol. II p. 953 c. 2 ; add

:

12th

century. 8 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in Skm and Vidy.

No. 4822 (Skm).

MADHURAVANl. Poet. No information.
Not later than 15th century (a single
verse attributed to the author is quoted
in VS ; also repeated in SH),

No. 4271 (ad VS, SH=C).

MADHUSUDANASVAMIN
; probably

identical with MADHUSUDANA-
SARASVATL See Vol. I p. 348

c. 2; correct : instead of “flourished

in the 16th century” : not later than

17th century, for verses attributed to

the author are quoted in PV, 11 verses

allegedly by Madhus'udana are quoted

in PV and SuSS.

Nos. 5925 and 6081 (a. MadhusOdana-

svSmin PV), 6252 (a. MadhusDfdana-

sarasvatl [or SamadasQdana0 RJ
Regnaud] PV, RJ).

MABHYANASYAMA or MADHYA-
MACYAMA see Ghana&ySma (above).

MANU. See Vol. I p. 348 c. 2-349 c. 1 :

add : Cf. L. Sternbach, On the

Subhupta-s in the Manava-dharmasastra

in Hinduiva (April 1976, pp. 15-27).

Nos. 4274, 4386, 4426, 4438, 4440

(in SRHt a. MBh), 4447, 4456, 4457,

4503 (SRHt, but not Mn), 4511 (SRHt,

but not Mn), 4567, 4627 (SRHt, but

not Mn), 4672, 4675, 4693, 4781, 4911,

5067, 5069 (SR, but in SRHt
a. Mudra), (5131), 5185, 5188, 5258

(SPR, but not Mn), 5273, 5476,

5478, 5526, 5531, 5532, 5584, 5695,

5729 (5760), 5840 (SRHt, but not

Mn), 5891, 5927, 5929 (SRHt, but not

Mn), 6036, 6038, 6039, 6040, 6041,

6043, 6060, 6071, 6253.

MANDQKA
; perhaps identical with

MANMOKA (below). Poet. No in-

formation. Not later than the early

years of the 13th century (a single
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verse attributed to the author is

quoted in Skm). (Cf. CC
T 432, Skm 16),

No. 6176 (Skm).

MANMOKA ;
perhaps identical with

MANDOKA (above). Poet. No in-

formation. Not later than the early

years of the 13th century (a single

verse attributed to the author is quoted

in Skm). (Cf. CCi 432, Skm 16).

No. 6079 (Skm).

MAMMATA, See Vol. I p. 349 c. 1 ;

add : Born in Kasmir and educated in

VSraijasi. According to tradition son

of Jayya^a and brother of the

grammarian Kayyafa and the Vedic

commentator Uvvaja. A Saiva. Also

mentioned in Navasahas3nkacarita.

Praised by Maheivara in his

Bfaav2rthacintamani. One verse attri-

buted to the author is quoted in

YS and SuMan.

MAYA. Poet. No information. Not

later than 15th century (5 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

VS). (Cf. CCi 432, VS 85; v. A. Weber,

Indische Studien 16. 110).

No. 4540 (VS, but SRHt, SSSN

anonymous).

MAYtJRA. See Vol. I p. 349 c. 1 ;
add :

31 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SkV, Skm, &>, VS, PG,

Vjv and Kavi.

Nos. 4415 (VS, SP, SSB) , 5237 (VS),

5689 (VS, SP, SSB), 5865 (VS).

MALAYARAJA = MATSARAJA also

known as ANANGAHARSA-M.ATSA-

RAJA. See Matsaraja (below). Possibly

identical with MStangarSja. Son of

{sri-Narendravardhana of Kasmir.

Kalacuri King. Buddhist-dramatist.

Beginning of the 9th century. Mentioned

by Rajasekhara (JS 46. 82, SH 335).

Earlier than Anandavardhana.

7 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SkV, Skm and JS. Author

of Tspasavatsaraja, Udattaraghava,

Vakroktijlvita, etc. (Cf. CCi 12, 238,

433, NCCi 158, SkV XC, Skm 16).

No. 4765 (SkV a. Tapa 0 and in JS

a. Ananga0
).

MALLINATHA. See Vol. I p. 349 c. 2 ;

add : 5 verses attributed to the author

are quoted in BhPr.

Nos. 5286 (on Kir and BhKS ;
a. SRK,

SSB), 5452 (SSB, SuMan), 5976

(on Si£).

MASURAKSA. See Vol. I p. 349 c. 2.

Maharahamti. A collection of sayings in

Pali ; from Burma. (Cf. H. Braun,

Dhammaniti und Maharahamti : Zwei

Texte der Spruchliieraiur aus Birma,

Gottingen 1975).

Nos. 5700, 5714, 5742.

Mahanataka . See Vol. I p. 349 c. 2 and

Hannmat Vol. I p. 377 c. 2.

Mahabharata. See Vol. I p. 349 c. 2-350

c. 1.

|

Nos. 4225 (SRHt ;
not MBh

; see No.

4226), 4246, 4293, 4294, 4295, 4297,

4321 (SRHt), 4330 (SRHt), 4341

(SRHt), 4345 (SRHt), 4405 (SRHt;
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not in MBh [Bh]), 4434 (SRHt), 4439,

4440 (SRHt ; not in MBh [Bh]= Mn),

444], 4457, 4520, 4539, 4547, 4552,

4553, 4565, 4567, 4568, 4570, 4572

(SRHt; not in MBh [Bh]), 4573, 4578,

4581 (SRHt), 4585, 4599, 4612, 4615,

4618, 4619, 4623 (SRHt), 4624 (SRHt;

not in MBh [Bh]), 4633 (SRHt; not

in MBh [Bh]), 4638, 4646, 4648, 4649,

4664 (SRHt a. Sarhgraha), 4674

(SRHt
;
in VS a. Vyasa), 4676, 4679,

4689 (SRHt), 4715, 4721 (SR), 4729

(Kpr, Amd), 4779 (4781), 4859, 4869,

4870, 4876 (SRHt), 4898 (SRHt; not in

MBh [Bh]), 4903 (SRHt
;

not in MBh
[Bh]= C and H; SR a. H), 4911,

4913 (SRHt), 4956, 4978, 5071, 5072,

5136, 5157, 5160 (SRHt
;

not in MBh
[Bh]=Yogavasi?tha), 5213, 5234 (SR),

5241 (SRHt; not in MBh [Bh]— H, P),

5249, 5253, 5265 (SRHt ; not in

MBh [Bh]=R), 5270, 5272, 5279

(SRHt; not in MBh [Bh]), 5280,

5292, 5339-40, 5406, 5415, 5427, 5433,

5438 (in SSB a. Vyasa), 5457 (SRHt),

5510, 5745 (SRHt), 5746 (SRHt ; not

in MBh [Bh]), 5761-2, 5781 (SR ; not

in MBh [Bh]), 5802, 5840A, 5841,

5852 (SRHt), 5895, 5898, 5900, 5937,

6005, 6035, 6040, 6042, (6043), 6044,

6046, 6048, 6054, 6055, 6058 (SRHt;

not in MBh [Bh]), 6059 (SRHt), 6062,

6068 (6071), 6121, 6147, 6148, 6152

(SRHt), 6188, 6194, 6200 (SRHt),

6207, 6229 (SRHt ; not in MBh [Bh]),

6248, 6257, 6283-4, 6285.

MahdbhZrata in Old Javanese. See Vol. I

p. 350 c. 1,

Nos. 4553, 4638, 5249, 6055.

MAHAMANUSYA. See Vol. I p. 350

c. 2 ; add : Not later than the early

years of the 13th century (a single

verse attributed to the author is

quoted in Skm).

No. 5509 (Skm).

Mah&vhacarita. Vol. I p. 350 c. 2 and

BhavabhDti Vol. I p. 345 e. 2-346 c. 1.

Nos. 4848, 4929, 6213 (SR ;
in JS

a. Bhavabhnti).

I MAHIMABHATTA. See Vol. I p. 350

c. 2 ; add : Also author of the

Tattvoktikosa.

MAHESVARADATTA. Poet. No infor-

mation. 6 verses attributed to the

author are included in Vjv.

No. 5619 (Vjv, but VS a Ratnakara).

MAGHA. See Vol. I p. 350 e. 2 and

Sisupalavadha Vol. I p. 367 c. 2

;

add : Grandson of Sapraprabha

;

minister of king Varmalata, born in

Srlmala (Gurjaradesa) in a well-to-do

family. Also mentioned by Raja-

Sekhara (JS 44. 58-9) and Bhoja in

Sar. 147 verses (of which 130 from

£is) are quoted in SkV, Kav, Skm,

JS, gP, VS, SRHt, SSSN, Vjv, Pad,

SH, SG, PV, RJ, SuSS, BhPr, Auc and

KH.

No. 4926 (SSB, but not found in

=KN and H).

MATANGADIVAKARA = DIVAKARA.
Poet placed by Rajasekhara (JS 45. 70),

at the court of J>ri-Har$a. Later than

Rajasekhara. 4 verses attributed tq
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the author are quoted in SP and VS.

(Cf. CCi 447, VS 88-9, AP 73).

No. 5605 (VS, but in KSvyalokalocana

a. Abhinavagupta).

NfATAlsTGARAJA see Malayaraja (above).

jVlATSARAJA (see MALAYARAJA
[above]). Quoted as Malayaraja in

SkV (No. 4765) and as Anangaharsa

in JS (No. 4765) ;
in Na[yadarpaija

the same verse (No. 4765) is attributed

correctly to Tapasavatsaraja (—3. 17).

jyfAOHAVA. See Vol. I p. 351 c. 1 ;

add : In subhasita-samgraha-s probably

6 different Madhava-s are quoted :

X. quoted in Skm only; II. quoted in

JS only; III. quoted in VS only
;

IV. quoted in PG only; V. quoted in

PV and SuSS only and VI. quoted in

RJ and Regnaud II only. Verses

quoted below are of Madhava V who

is not later than 17th century.

49 verses of Madhava V are quoted in

PV and SuSS.

Nos. 4399 (PV), 4877 (PV).

MZtdhavdnala-katha = Madhavmala-Kama*

JcandalQ-katha. See Vol. I p. 351 c. 1.

Nos. 4274, 4322, 4506, 4769, 4851,

4911 ,
5153, 5198, 5361 (=Amar),

5382, 5742, 5999, 6002, 6280.

Afanava-dharmasastra v. MANU.

fyfanasollasa. See Vol. I p. 351 c. 2,

No. 4996 (SRHt).

0arkav4eya-Purat?a - See Vo1 - 1 P- 351

c. 2.

Nos. 4538, 4554, 5170 (VS), 5184,

5372, 5901 (gP).

Malatimttdhava. See Vol. I p. 351 c. 2

and BhavabhQti Vol. I p. 345 c. 2-346

c. 1.

Nos. 4476, 4479, 4835, 4954, 5034,

5348, 5354, 5370, 6133.

M&Iavikclgnimitra. See Vol. I p. 351 c. 2

and Kalidasa Vol. I p. 325 c. 2-326

c. 1.

Nos. 5014, 5269, 6073.

Mi taksard. See Vol. II p. 955 c. 2.

Nos. 5075, 5261.

MUKUNDA-BHATTACARYA. Poet.

Bengali Brahmana (?). Probably not

identical with any other Mukunda-s.

No information. Not later than

between the end of the 15th and the

beginning of the 16th century (3 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

PG). (Cf. CCi 458, PG 220-1).

No. 5953 (PG).

MukundamalB. A stotra by Kulasekhara

published in KM I. See Kulasekhara

(above). (CCi 458).

No. 5054 (JS a. Kulasekhara).

Mugdhopadesa, See Vol. II p, 956 c, 1

and Jalhana Vol. I p. 334 c. 1,

No. 4492.

MUCUKUNDA. Poet, From Kaimlr,

mentioned twice in BhPr. No in-

formation.

No. 5537 (BhPr).

MUNJA. Probably uncle and predecessor

of King Bhoja of DharS. Identified

with VSkpatiraja, Utpalaraja, Amogha-
varsa. Prthvivallabha and grlvallabha.

Patronized DhanapSla. Mentioned by
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Ksemendra. Second half of the 10th

century. 25 verses attributed to Munja
are quoted in SkV, Skm, BhPr and

Auc. (Cf. CCi 460, SkV XCI, Skm
17).

No. 4741 (BhPr= HJ, Bh8, PD).

Mudrarakqasa. See Vol. Ip. 351 c. 2

and ViSakhadatta Vol. I p. 362 c. 1.

Nos. 4224, 5069 (SRPIt; not in Mudr
=Mn), 5393, 5677, 6205.

MURARI also called BALA VALMlKI.
See Vol. I p. 351 c. 2-352 c. 1 and

AnargharSghava Vol. I p. 319 c. 1 ;

add : Probably court-poet of the

Kalacuri kings of Cedi at Mahi?matl

(Mandhata) on the NarmadS river.

8aiva-Vaispava. Mentioned and

praised by Ratnakara (Haravijaya

38. 67, but not mentioned by Kalhaija),

Mankhaka (8rikanthacarita 25. 74),

Ramacandra (SP 178), Das (Intro,

p. 6). 156 verses attributed to the

author (of which 124 from Anar0
) are

quoted in SkV, Kav, Skm, JS, £jP, VS,

Prasanna, Pad, SH, PV, RI, Vidy and

Da£.

Nos. 4216 (RJ), 5777 (JS, but not

found in Anar0
).

Mrcchakatika. See Vol. I p. 352 c. 1 and

IsGdraka Vol. I p. 367 c. 2-368 c. 1.

Nos. 4596 (SR), 5304, 5346, 5349,

5903 (SR), 6109, 6120, 6216 (SR),

6235, 6236.

Meghadata. See Vol. I p. 352 c. 1 and

KalidSsa Vol. I p. 325 c. 2-326 c. 1.

Nos. 4785, 4804, 5846.

MENTHA or MENTHAKA. See Vol. I

p. 352 c. 1 as revised in Vol. II

p. 1031.

No. 5930 (VS, SSB).

MERUTUNGA. See Vol, II p. 956 c. 2.

MOTAKA or MODAKA or NATAKA.
Poet. No information. Not later

than between the end of the 15th

century and the beginning of the 16th

century (a single verse attributed to

the author is quoted in PG), but

probably earlier, for the same verse

was already quoted in Skm over the

name of KeSata. (CCi 468).

No. 5902 (PG, but in Skm a. Kesa(a).

Yajurveda. The second Veda (quoted in

SPR only).

Nos. 4425, 4428.

Yatidharmasamgraha. Jaina text (quoted

in SPR only). (Cf. CCi 470).

No. 4439.

YA^OVARMAN = YASODHARMAN.
King of Kanauj. Defeated and killed

by Lalitaditya of Kasmir. Middle of

the 8th century. Patron of poets,

e.g. of VSkpatiraja and probably

BhavabUti. Also poet himself. Author

of RSmabhyudaya-nataka. Mentioned

by Kalhana in RT (4. 149) as patron

of poets and by Ksemendra. 15 verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in SkV, Kav, Skm, JS, SRHt, Vjv,

Kavi, Suvr, commentary on Dhv.

(Cf. CCi 474, ys 95-96, AP 75, Skm
(POS) 96, Skm (B) 17, Kav 75-6,

SkV XCII).
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No. 4325 (Skm a. YaSodharman
;

JS

a. YaSovarman ; but in Prasanna

a. Jayadeva and in VS a. Ananda-

vardhana).

Ystjnavalkya-smrti

.

See Vol. I p. 352 c. 2.

Nos. 4393, 4450-3, 4551 (5131), (5188),

(5476), (5526), (5531), (5595), 5720,

(5729), 5760, (6039), 6052-3, (6060).

YAJ^IKA (
= SrIYAjNjkA ). Poet.

Probably one of the ancestors of

Vepldatta, author of PV. Mentions

King Ulla-ud-din Gaji (Khalji [?]).

First half of the 17th century.

2 verses of the author are quoted in

PV by the father of Venldatta.

(Cf. PV 120).

No. 6020 (PV, SSS).

Yogarasnyana. See Vol. I p. 352 c. 2.

Nos. 4799 (gP), 5878 (&>), 6260 (&>).

YogavSsitfha. See Vol. I p. 352 c. 2 and

VasistharSmSyajja Vol. I p. 360 c. 2.

Nos. 4908, 5160 (in SRHt a MBh),

5302.

Yogasastra. A work on yoga
. (Cf. CCi

479).

No. 5463.

yOGESVARA. See Vol. I p. 352 c. 2-

353 c. 1 ;
add : Praises Bhavabhnti,

BSpa, KamalSyudha, Ke^ata and

VSkpatirSja (SkV 1733). 72 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

SkV, Kav, Skm, JS, GG, Prasanna

and Vidy. Probably identical with

Yogoka (below).

Nos. 4304 (Skm), 5245 (Skm, but in JS

a. Vasundhara), 5420 (Skm [POS], but

63

in Skm [B] a. Yogoka), 5499 (Skm,
but in SkV a. Rajasekhara and in JS
a. Gopaditya), 5577 (SkV, Kav), 5971
(Skm, Prasanna), 6080 (Skm, but in

SkV a. Dak§a).

YOGOKA. See Vol. II p. 956 c. 2 and

Yogesvara (above).

No. 5420 (Skm [B], but in Skm [POS]

a. Yogesvara).

RAGHUNATHOPADHYAYA. See Vol. I

p. 353 c. 1.

No. 5726 (PV).

RAGHUPATI UPABHYAYA. Native of

Tirabhukti or Tirhut. Cf. Raghu-
nathopadhyaya Vol. I p„ 353 c. 1 .

Not later than between the end of
the 15th and the beginning of the

16th century (a single verse attributed

to the author is quoted in PG).
(Cf. PG 205-6).

No. 6198 (PG).

Raghuvamsa. See Vol. I p. 353 c. 1 and
Kalidasa Vol. I p. 325 c. 2-326 c. I.

Nos. 4261, 4299, '4811 (SR,
4828, 4947, 5169, 5341 (SR
5374 (SR), 5404 (SR), 5414,’

5562 (VS, SR, SSB), 5597,
5772, 5783, 5798, 5831, 5952
6012 (SRHt a. Kalidasa), 6132.

SSB),

SSB),

5561,

5659,

5977,

Rajertdrakarnapwa

.

See Vol. II p 957
e. 1 and 3ambhu Vol. II p. 965 c. 1-2.

No. 5336 (VS a. Sambhu).

RATNAMISRA, Poet. No information.
Not later than 15th century (a single
verse attributed to the author
is quoted in VS). (Cf. CQ 491
VS 96).

No. 5102 (VS).
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RATNAKARA. See Vol. I p. 353 c. 1 5

add

:

Patronized by Avantivarman

and Cippeta Jayaplcja (Brhaspati) from

Kasmir. Mentioned also by Raja-

sekhara (JS 46. 77, SH 334) and by

K$emendra. 28 verses attributed to the

author, mostly from the Haravijaya,

are quoted in Skm, JS, SP, VS, Pad,

SH, RJ and Suvr.

Nos. 4775 (VS= Haravijaya), 5448 (JS),

5619 (VS).

RatnSvali. See Vol. I p. 353 c. 2 and

Harsa Vol. I p. 378 c. 2.

Nos. 4530 (SR), 5217 (VS, JS

a. Har§a).

RAMANATHA
( or RAMANATHA )

KAVIRAJA (or VAIDYA). Poet. No
information. Not later than the 17th

century (a single verse attributed to the

author is quoted in PV. (Cf. PV 112).

No. 5660 (PV).

RAVIGUPTA I. See Vol. I p. 353 c. 2.

Nos. 4260 (VS, SRHt), 4971 (VS).

RAVIGUPTA II. (Perhaps, but not

probable, identical with Ravigupta I).

Author of a collection of gnomic

verses called Aryakosa and preserved

only in the Tibetan Tanjur. (Cf.

L. Sternbach, Cffliakya s Aphorisms in

“Greater India”, Calcutta).

No. 4905.

Rasagahgudhara. See Vol. I p. 353 c. 2

and Jagannatha Vol. I p. 332 c. 2-

333 c. 1.

Nos. 4813 (SR=BhV), 4837 (SR=
BhV), 4922 (SR= BhV), 4963 (SR 55*

Rasa0
and BhV, but in Vidy a. Papcjita-

rSja), 5038A, 5105 (=Rasa° and BhV),

5334, 5356, 5576 (SR a. Rasa°, SRK
a. BhV= Rasa 0

and BhV).

Rasamanjari see Bhanukara Vol. I p. 346

c. 2.

Nos. 4670, 4873, 5082, 5332, 5664.

Rasaratnapradipiku. See Vol. I p. 353

c. 2 and Allaraja Vol. I p. 321 c. 2.

Nos. 4233, 4241, 4303, 4370, 5090,

5101, 5301, 5490, 5981, 6276.

RasarnavasudhQkara of Singaraja. An
alamkara-woTk published in TSS.

No. 5100.

Rasikajivana. See Vol. I p. 353 c. 2 and

GadSdhara-bhafta Vol. I p. 329 c. 2,

Nos. 4210, 4216, 4253, 4285, 4291,

4302, 4339, 4348, 4381, 4409, 4410,

4416, 4462, 4464, 4465, 4543, 4670,

4702
, 4738 , 4740, 4775, 4812, 4855,

4905, 4950, 4960, 4994, 4998, 5001,

5022, 5049, 5090, 5093, 5098, 5100,

5190, 5203, 5204, 5317, 5329, 5345,

5468, 5494, 5495, 5554 (SRK; not

in RJ), 5548, 5574, 5578, 5628, 5630,

5654 (SRK
;
not in RJ), 5664, 5670,

5709, 5796, 5850, 5904, 5908, 5938,

5981, 6030, 6099, 6118, 6127 (SRK;
not in RJ=BhV), 6131, 6136, 6156

(SRK), 6166, 6175, 6191, 6204, 6252,

6271.

Rasikarahjana. See Vol. I p. 353 c. 2

and Rsmacandra Vol. I p. 354 c. 2-

355 c. 1.

Nos. 4248, 5315, 5565, 5567, 5568,

5572, 5758, 6190.
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rAGHAVACAITANYA. See Vol.II p. 957

c. 2; add : Probably also author of

verses 1-10 noted in the inscription

from Kangra of the times of King

SamsSraeandra of Trigarta (A. D.

1429-30) which contains the Bhavani-

Jvalamukhi-stotra. Not later than the

middle of the 14th century (verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in £P). Also quoted (6 verses) in

Pad, SH, RJ and Regnaud VII.

Nos. 4834 (SP, SSB), 5983 (&», SSB).

Rajatarahgini. See Vol. I p. 354 c. 1 and

Kalhaija Vol. I p. 324 c. 2.

Nos. 5021, 5222, 5335, 5416, 5547,

6061.

Rajariiti in Pali. See Vol. I p. 354 c. 1.

Nos. 5156, 5748.

RSjariUiratnakara. See Vol. I p. 354 c. 1

and CaijdeSvara Vol. I p. 331 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4911, 5069.

rAJASEKHARA. See Vol. I p. 354

c. 1-2 ;
add : Grandson of Akalajalada,

descendant of, or related to, the poets

SurSnanda, Tarala and Kaviraja ;

husband of Avantisundari. Considered

by himself as having been the gum

of King Mahendrapala ;
patronized

by his son and successor Mahip&la.

Praised or mentioned by many poets

(in JS and SH). Mentioned by

Abhinanda, Ksemendra, Vasukalpa,

etc. 260 verses attributed to R5ja-

gekhara are quoted in all the classical

subhzisUa-sarngraha-s as well as in

SuMan, Auc, Kavi and Suvr. Probably

[ 1631

a work of Raja§ekhara on poets and

poetry must have been lost.

Nos. 4999 (SkV, Skm=Han), 5035

(Skm), 5405 (Skm, Prasanna ;
but in

SkV, Kav a. Abhinanda), 5499 (SkV,

but in Skm a. Yogesvara and in JS

a. Gopaditya), 5709 (Skm, SH, SP,

JS, SSB, SuMan ;
but in Ujjvalanila

0

a. Padyavall and in SR a. Sah=S5h),

5791 (Kav, but in KH a. Haravilasa),

6016 (VS, SSB, Amd ; but SR, SRK

a. Kuv = Kuv), 6219 (Suvr =
Viddhasala

0
).

RAJA&EKHARAStJRI. See Vol. II p. 958

c. 1.

Radha-Krsnasamvada . Source used in

SRK. No information.

No. 4999.

RAMACANDRA, Son of Laksmanabhatta.

See Vol. I p. 354 c. 2-355 c. 1.

RAMACANDRA- (BHATTA). Common
name. Poet. No information.

Mentions King Ksitiksmarama (?)

(Pad 15. 34). Not later than the

first half of the 17th century (verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in Pad). 29 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in Pad, RJ, PV,

PdT, SSS, SuSS, Regnaud II and

Vidy.

Nos. 4498 (SSS), 5578 (RJ, but VS,

SR a. Bh£=Bh£ ; not certain whether

RJ quotes this RSmacandra, or

another poet of the same name).

RSnmyana. See Vol. I p. 355 c. 1 and

Valmlki Vol. I p. 360 c, 1,
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Nos. 4264, 4522, 4593 (SRHt), 4628,

4641, 4669, 4721 (SRHt; but not R=
MBh), 4805 (SRHt

; but not R= KN,
H and Agni-purana), 4872 (SRHt),

4904, 5056, 5146, 5196, 5197, 5265

(in SRHt a. MBh), 5276, 5508, 5718,

6042, 6050, 6154 (SRHt), 6171-2, 6193,

6233 (SRHt).

RISSU or RISSUKA (also SUKA). Poet.

Not later than 11th century. 6 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

SkV, JS and Vidy. (Cf. CQ 527,

JS 54-5).

No. 4702 (JS, but in Auc, Kpr,

Amd, SSB a. Bhaftenduraja and in

SP, Vidy a. Jsuka).

RUDRA or RUDRATA. See Vol. I

p. 355 c. 2 and Jjrngaratilaka (below).

Rudra, Rudragupta, Rudrabha quoted

in SRHt (no information, may be

another poet). Rudra quoted in PV
refers probably to Rudra Nyaya-

pancSnana Bhap&carya of Bengal, son

of VidySnivasa and elder brother of

VaisvanStha Tarkapancanana Bhatta-

carya ( PV 113). In subhud ta-

samgraha-s we probably come across

10 different Rudra-s : Rudra I

(°bhatta) of the 12th century and

author of the grngSratilaka (57 verses);

Rudra II (°bhatta) of the second half

of the 9th century and author of the

KavyalaPkara (10 verses)
; Rudra III,

not later than 17th century (6 verses

quoted in PV only)
; Rudra IV, not

later than the beginning of the 12th

century (10 verses quoted in SkV,
&av, Skm, JS, VS and PG)

; Rudra V

(Dharinadhikarapika), not later than

13th century (1 verse quoted in Skm
only)

; Rudra VI, not later than 17th

century (2 verses quoted in RJ and
Regnaud II, VI only)

; Rudra VII, not

later than the middle of the 13th

century (1 verse quoted in JS only);

Rudra VIII, not later than 17th

century (2 verses quoted in SH only) ;

Rudra IX, not later than 15th century

(5 verses quoted in SRHt only)
; and

Rudra X, not later than the first half

of the 17th century (2 verses quoted in

Pad only).

Nos. 4832 (Kpr, Amd, SSB=RK),
4842 (— Rf>), 5131 (SRHt a. Rudra,

or Rudragupta or Rudrabha), 5368

(RK), 5620 (PV), 6123A, 6191 (PV),

6241 (Rg).

RUYYAKA (RAJANAKA-RU 0
). See

Vol. I p. 356 c. 1.

RUPA, RTJPADEVA. See Vol. I p. 356

c. 1 ; add: Not later than the early

years of the 13th century (a single

verse attributed to the author is

quoted in Skm).

No. 6174 (PG=Rupa-Gosvamin).

RUPA-GOSVAMIN. See Vol. I p. 356
c. 1-2.

No. 6174 (PG a. Rfipadeva).

LAKSMANA. See Vol. I p. 356 c. 2 and
see Padyaracana (above).

Nos. 4275 (Pad), 4994 (Pad), 4995

(Pad), 5322 (Pad), 5734 (Pad), 6093

(Pad, PdT), 6098 (Pad, PdT), 6103

(Pad).
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Laksmanakhanjaprasasti . A Aavya-work

quoted in !§P. No information. (Cf.

CCi 537, AP 99).

No. 5602 (SP, SSB).

LAKSMANASENADEVA. See Yol. II

p. 958 c. 2-959 c. 1 ;
add : Son of

Ballalasena also called Parama-

Vai§J?ava. End of the 12th and the

beginning of the 33th century.

12 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm and/or PG.

No. 5723 (PG, but in Skm a. KeSava-

sena[deva]).

LAKSMANfADITYA. Pupil ofK§emendra

and probably son of a king. 11th

century. Quoted by K§emendra.

Only one verse of his is quoted in

Kavi.

No. 5432.

LAKSMIDHARA. Common name.

Different from Laksmldhara quoted

in Vol. I p. 356 c. 2-357 c. 1. Son of

§r!stamba (Vaikuptha-bhatta), grandson

of Ajita, great grandson of Nara-

vahana from Kosala or one Bhatta

Kosala settled in Bengal. Saijdilya

Brahmana. Not later than the

beginning of the 12th century (verses

attributed to Lak§midhara are quoted

in SkV, but probably earlier, for some

of the verses were already quoted by

alamkstra- writers of the 11th century).

32 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SkV, Kav, Skm, JS, SP,

Prasanna, Pad, RJ, SH, Regnaud VI

and Vidy. (Cf. CC : 358, SkV XCV, Kav

p, 96-7, IS 56, AP 81, v. B. Bhafta-

charjee, A Bengali Poet in the Court

of Bhoja in Indian Culture (April 1935)

702-4 ; J. Ch. Ghosh, Bengali Poet

Lakpmdhara and Bhojadeva in Indian

Culture 2. 2 ;
No. 360-1).

Nos. 4219 (JS), 6002 (or Dharatjidhara

SkV, Kav).

LAKSMlNRSIMHA. See Vol. I p. 357 c. 1.

LAGHUVALLABHAVASUDEVA. Poet.

Perhaps identical with Vasudeva

(below). No information. Not later

than the middle of the 13th century

(3 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in JS).

No. 4991 (JS).

Lalita. A mahakavya by Udayasimha, a

pupil of K§emendra, quoted in Kavi
s

See also Udayasimha=Bhattodaya-

simha (above). (Cf. CCt 542).

No. 6201 (Kavi).

LALAMI&RA. Poet. No information.

Not later than 19th century (a single

verse attributed to the author is

quoted in Vidy). (Cf. Vidy 13).

No. 6166 (Vidy).

Linga-purdna. See Vol. II p. 959 c. 1.

Nos. 5168, 5291.

LlLAgUKA. See Vol. I p. 357 c. 1-2

;

add : Also author of the Bilva-

mahgalastava.

No. 6094 (=Bilvamangalastava).

LUTTAKA or LADUKA. See Vol, I p. 357

c. 2; add: Not later than the early years

of the 13th century (8 verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in Skm).

No. 5107 (VS),
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Lokaniti in Pali. See Vol. I p. 357 c. 2.

Nos. 5700, 5714, 5742, 6283-4.

Lofcoktim.uk 1avail. A kdvya by DaksinS-

murti, published in KM XI. (Cf. CC
2

129 and 51).

Nos. 4460, 4629, 4640, 4651, 4668,5163.

LOLIMBARAJA. Son of Divgkara, court-

poet of Harihara, son of Stlrya.

Poet and medical author. Devotee of
Hari. Lived at the court of one king

Kama (or Bhoja) 1
, rivalled with

Gaijapati, Author of Harivilasa-

kavya, VaidyavilSsa (?), VaidyS-

vatarhsa, Vaidyajlvana, Camatka-
racintamani, RatnakaKcaritra, Sunda-

radamodara and Lolimbarajlya.

7 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in PV and SuSS. (Cf. CCj
546, PV 101-3).

1. Probably a later interpolation (SuSS
196 ).

No. 5225 (PV).

LOSTASARVAJNA or SARVAPNA-
LO§TA. Poet. No information. Not
later than the early years of the 13th

century (some verses attributed to the

author are quoted in Skm). 6 verses

allegedly of the author are also quoted
in JS and SH. (Cf. CCi 546, Skm 20,

JS 57).

No. 4470 (JS).

Loharatndkara. See Vol. II p. 959 c. 2.

No. 5687.

Laukikanydyasloka. See Vol. I p. 358 c. 1.

No. 4746.

VATSARAJA. Poet quoted in BhPr.
Probably different from the author of

INDEX

the Varaijasidarpana, a kdvya-work

composed in A. D. 1641. Quoted in

PV three times and probably different

from Vatsaraja quoted in SP and

from another Vatsaraja quoted in JS

and SH. (Cf. CCa 549, 565).

No. 6225 (BhPr, but in VS
a. Vyasamuni).

Varadarajastava of Appayya Dik§ita.

See Appayya Diksita Vol. I p. 320

c. 1.

No. 5489 (SR Appayya Dlk?ita, also

in Kuv).

VARARUCI. See Vol. II p. 959 c. 2.
'

No. 6022 (VS, SuMan).

Varaha-purma

.

One of the maha-purma-s,

Vispuistic with some Sivaistic and

£>akta passages.

No. 5966.

VARAHAMIHIRA. See Vol. II p. 959

c. 2-960 c. 1 ; add : Son of Aditya-

dasa, father of Prthuyasas
j considered

as one of the nine jewels of the King

Vikramaditya. 6th century. Author
of numerous works. 26 verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in

SkV, Kav, Skm, JS, SP, VS, SRHt,
SSSN, Pad, SH, SG, Regnaud VI and
Auc.

VALLANA or VALLANA. See Vol. I

p. 358 c. 1 ; add: End of the 11th

and beginning of the 12th century.

Mentions King (KalikSla)-Karna(ka)

(SkV 1416). 55 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in SkV, Kav,
Skm and Prasanna.

Nos. 4544 (SkV, Skm), 5625 (Skm),
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VALLABHA. Different from Vallabha

quoted in Vol. I (p. 358 c. 1). Seven

different Vallabha-s (or Vallabhadeva-s)

seem to be quoted in subhasita-

samgraha-s : I Son of Anandadeva

from the 10th or 11th century quoted

in JS, SP, SH, RJ, Yjv and Regnaud

VI—64 verses ;
II quoted in Skm

and VS—3 verses ;
III quoted in VS

only—2 verses ; IV quoted in JS

only—2 verses ; V Utprek$3vallabha

or Vallabha ; VI quoted in RJ only

—3 verses, possibly identical with

Vallabha I ; VII quoted in SRHt

and SSSN ; the Vallabha VII is not

an author Vallabha, but a designation

of Vallabhadeva’s Subhasitavali, from

which SRHt and SSSN seem to have

borrowed numerous verses.

No. 4485 (SRHt a. Kavivallabha ; in

SRK a. Prasangaratnavall).

VALLABHADEVA. See Vol. I p. 358 c. 1-2.

Poet
1

:

Nos. 4388 (SRHt), 4792 (VS), 4905

(JS), 5324 (SRHt), 5422 (SRHt), 5469

(VS), 5546 (SRHt, but in VS, SSB

a. VySsa), 5663 (VS), 5724 (SRHt, but

in SR, SSB, SuMan a. Bhallata=

Bhalla
0
), 6260 (JS, SH), 6261 (JS).

Subha$it5vali, his work :
•

Nos. 4213, 4228, 4246, 4260, 4262,

4268, 4271, 4274, 4277, 4285, 4317,

4319, 4322, 4325, 4333, 4351, 4354,

4380, 4390, 4415, 4475, 4480, 4481,

4500, 4540, 4572, 4601, 4609, 4655,

4696, 4700, 4702, 4703, 4722, 4725,

4731, 4735, 4740, 4750, 4751, 4756,

4763, 4771, 4778, 4792, 4801, 4809,

4821, 4852, 4853, 4869, 4880, 4901,

4903, 4928, 4931, 4937, 4960, 4971,

4974, 4975, 4983, 4986, 4990, 5008,

5036, 5047, 5051, 5100, 5101, 5102,

5104, 5107, 5108, 5127, 5129, 5159,

5166, 5170, 5190, 5201, 5202, 5217,

5231, 5237, 5238, 5241, 5248, 5264,

5313, 5336, 5338, 5343, 5363, 5382,

5411, 5412, 5419, 5432, 5438, 5467,

5469, 5481, 5491, 5492, 5497, 5509,

5538, 5546, 5549, 5550, 5555, 5559,

5562, 5578, 5582, 5583, 5586, 5590,

5591, 5605, 5611, 5619, 5631, 5638,

5649, 5650, 5655, 5662, 5663, 5674,

5685, 5689, 5692, 5693, 5697, 5709,

5716, 5724, 5725, 5743, 5752, 5761-2,

5769, 5779, 5780, 5865, 5896, 5899,

5916, 5921, 5928, 5939, 5948, 5973,

5981, 5984, 5994, 6002, 6011, 6016,

6022, 6033, 6059, 6064, 6083, 6099,

6105, 6126, 6131, 6153, 6194, 6224,

6225, 6228, 6245, 6280.

1. If quoted in SRHt/SSSN, then denotes

rather the work (SubhagitBval!) than

the author (Vallabhadeva). (See

Vallabha above).

Vasistha-dharmasatm (or Vosiftha-). See

Vol. I p. 358 c. 2-359 c. 1.

Nos. 4427, 4435, 4436, 4437, (5131),

5701, 5729.

VASUKALPA or VASUKALPADATTA.
See Vol. I p. 359 c. 1 ;

add : Mentions

also Bhlma, Sahasa(malla). Describes

PrSgjyoti$a (Assam). Middle of the

10th century. 42 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in SkV, Kav,

Skm and JS.

Nos. 4958 (Skm), 5765 (Skm), 6282
(Skm).
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VASUNDHARA. See Vol. II p. 960 c. 2 ;

add : Not later than the early years

of the 13th century (some verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

Skm). 7 verses allegedly by

Vasundhara are quoted in Skm, JS

and SP.

No. 5245 (JS, but in Skm a. YogeS-

vara)

.

VAGURA. Poet referred to by Abhi-

nanda (SkV 1699). Second half of

the 9th and beginning of the 10th

century. Possibly identical with

Bhagura. 5 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SkV, Kav, Skm
and Prasanna. (Cf. CCi 558, SkV
XCVIII, Skm 21).

No. 4521 (SkV).

VAGBHATA. (See Vol. I p. 359 c. 1-2).

Son of Soma. Patronized by the

Calukya King Jayasirhha of Ankilvar.

A Jaina; end of the 11th century

and the first half of the 12th century.

Author of the Vagbhatalamk5ra.

Often quoted in a/nm/rara-works, but

only once in a subhdpta-samgraha, viz,

JS. (Cf. CCx 559, JS 59).

VACASPATI. Common name. Several

Vacaspati-s are quoted in subh&sita-

samgraha-s. See Vol. I p. 359 c. 2,

Nos. 4998 (RJ), 5187 (Skm=BhS).

Vanaryastaka. A short kavya-\vork or

a short subhapta-samgraha published

in KSH. (Cf. CCx 563, L. Sternbach,

A propos de petits recueils des vers

gnomiques in Journal Asiatique [1974],

pp. 391-434).

No. 6248 (also MBh, H).

VAMANA. See Vol. I p. 359 c. 2-360

c. 1 ;
add : End of the 8th and the

beginning of the 9th century. 12 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

Skm, JS, SP, VS and Pad.

No. 5967 (Skm— KaVa).

Vamana-purdna. One of the maha-purdna-s

,

(Visnuistic) and &vaistic (cult of

Liiiga)
; critical edition published by

the Kashiraj Trust, Varanasi.

Nos. 4639, 4894, 4899, 4915, 4923,

4924.

VALMIKI. See Vol. I p. 360 c. 1 and

RamSyapa (above).

Vasavadatm. See Vol. I p. 360 c. 1 and
Subandhu Vol. I p. 370 c. 2.

No. 6161.

Vdsistharanmyana. See Vol. I p. 360 c. 1.

No. 5434 (gp).

VASUDEVA. Common name. In subhasita-

samgraha-s probably six different

V2sudeva-s are quoted : I quoted in

Skm—5 verses
; II quoted in SkV,

Kav, &P, VS, SG, Prasanna—26 verses;

III quoted in BhPr— 1 verses; TV

quoted in Pad, RJ— 1 verse; V
quoted in VS—2 verses

; VI quoted

in JS, IsP (Sarvajna-Vasudeva). Of
the 4 verses mentioned below No.

4250 was composed by Vasudeva I

;

Nos. 4480 and 6099 by Vasudeva II

;

and No. 5908 by Vasudeva V.

Nos. 4250 (Skm), 4480 (VS, Kav
[JhalajjhalaJ

; but in VS Vasudeva or

Soma
; in SRHt a. Vidagdhajana-

vallabha), 5908 (JS, a. Sarvajna-Va 0
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and Pad, SSB a. Vasudeva), 6099 (VS,

but in fsP and Any a. Sukanyokti and

in Pad a. BhS= BhJ>)-

yikramacarita . See Vol. I p. 360 c. 2.

Nos. 4214, 4391, 4506, 4508 (SR),

4513, 4720, 4985, 5144, 5153, 5233,

5242, 5246, 5371, 5716, 6028, 6121,

6146.

yikramahkadevacarita. See Vol. I p. 360

c. 2 and Bilhaija Vol. I p. 344 c. 1.

Nos. 5822, 6110.

VIKRAMADITYA. In this Volume

legendary figure (see Vol. I p. 360

c. 2-360 c. 1).

Nos. 4412 (Skm), 4910 (SRHt).

yikramorvasiya. See Vol. I p. 361 c. 1

and Kalidasa Vol. I p. 325 c. 2-326

c. 1.

Nos. 4582, 4687, 4849, 5172, 5347,

(SRK), 5394 (SR, SRK), 5396, 5512,

5946, 6095.

yitavrtta attributed to Bhartrhari.

Apocrypha in Bh!§. (Cf. Bh£ p. 67-8).

Nos. 4263, 4265, 4495, 5025, 5308,

5342, 5399, 5558, 6076, 6242.

VITHTHALESVARA. Son of Vallabha-

carya, founder of the Suddhadvaita

school, presumably born in 1515 A. D.

Poet and author of ^rhgararasamandana

and other works. Quoted in PV

(4 verses). (Cf. CCi 572, PV 120).

No. 4803 (PV).

VITTHQBA ANNA. See Vol. I p. 361

c. 1.

MS-III- 64

Nos. 5782 (SRK), 5790 (SRK).

Vidagdhajanavallablm. An unpublished

sublmsita-samgraha, known only from

its description by V. Raghavan in the

Silver Jubilee Volume of the Journal of

the Kerala University Or. MS Libr.

(12. 1-2, 1963 : pp. 133-154). Quoted

only in SRHt.

Nos. 4257, 4258, 4388, 4480 (SRHt,

but VS a. Vasudeva or Soma ; does

not occur in Vjv), 4502,4620, 4717,

5115, 5201, 5272, 5619, 5724.

Vidagdhamukhamandana. See Vol. II

p. 962 c. 2 and Dharmadasa Vol. II

. 944 c. 1.

No. 4338.

Viddhasnlabhahjika. See Vol. I p. 361

. 1 and Rajasekhara Vol. I p. 354

c. 1-2.

No. 6219 (Suvr a. Rajasekhara).

VIDYA or V1JJAKA or VIJJIKA or

VIJJA or VIJJAKA or VIDYAKA or

VIJAYANKARA. Wife of Candrg-

ditya and daughter-in-law of Pulakesin.

38 verses attributed to the poetess are

quoted in SkV, Kav, Skm, JS, SP,

VS, Prasanna, Vjv, SG, RJ, SH,

Regnaud VI, SuMan. See Vol. II

. 962 c. 2-963 c. 1.

Vidyakara . See Vol. I p. 361 c. 1.

VIDYAKARAMlgRA. See Vol. I p. 361

. 2.

Vidyakarasahasra (ka). See Vol. I p. 361 c. 2

and Vidyakaramisra Vol. I p, 361

c. 2.
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Nos. 4327, 4374, 4379, 4395, 4430,

4458, 4128, 4702, 4820, 4824, 4841,

4856, 4864, 4937, 4963, 5030, 5093,

5187, 5781, 5785, 6003, 6087, 6096,

6099,

6212.

6112, 6116, 6123, 6166, 6180,

VIDYA and KALIDASA. Refers to a

samasya attributed to Vidya and

Kalidasa.

No. 5933 (SkV a. Vidya and Kalidasa,

but in £p a. Bhojaraja and in SSB

a. Kpr= BhS).

VIDYACAKRAVARTIN. Author of

commentaries on Mamma^a, Ruyyaka,

Bharatasaihgraha and, probably,

Rasamlmamsa. (Cf. P. V. Kane,

The History of Sanskrit Poetics 414
;

ABORI 16. 140 ; CQ 573).

No. 4794 (AR).

VIBHAKARA = VIBHAKARA^ARMAN
or VIBHAKARAVARMAN. Poet.

No information. Not later than the

early years of the 13th century

(verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm). Also quoted in JS

and VS (5 verses). (CCi 578, Skm 23).
j

No. 4782.

Vimarsini. Commentary by Jayaratha on

Ruyyaka’s Alamkarasarvasva.

No. 6007.

Vivadabhahgarnava by Jagannatha Tarka-

pancanana of Trivedi on the Ganges,

son of TarkavsgNa. Digest suggested

by Sir William Jones, translated

partly by Colebrooke at the end of

the 18th century. (Cf. P. V. Kane,

The History of Dharmasclstra vol. 1,

pp. 465-6).

No. 5261.

V,ivadaratr.akara. See Vol. I p. 361 c. 2

and Caijdesvara Thakkura Vol. I

. 331 c. 1-2.

Nos. 5075, 5261, (5695), 6253.

VivUdavyavahOra of Gopalasiddhamtavagida.

A nibandha-work composed after the

15th century.

No. 4274.

Vivekacudamani. See Vol. II p. 963 c. 2

and Isanlcargcarya Vol. II p. 965

. 2-966 c. ],

No. 4663.

VISAKHADATTA. See Vol. I p. 362

c. I
; add

:

Also considered as son

of Prthu, grandson of Samanta

Vatesvaradatta from Pataliputra or

from Bengal. 8th century or con-

temporaneous with KalidSsa. 27

verses (of which 18 from the MudrS-
raksasa) are quoted in SkV, Skm, JS,

VS, SRHt, SSSN, Vjv, Prasanna and
SH.

Visvagunadarsa. See Vol. I p. 362 c. 1

and Vehkatadhvarin Vol. I p. 363

c. 1-2.

Nos. 4296 (SRK), 4337, 5759 (SRK),
6249 (SRK).

V1SVANATHA (EAVIRAJA). See Vol. I

p. 362 c. 1.

Nos. 4701 (Sah), 5029 (Ssh).

VISVESVARA. See Vol. II p. 963 c. 2 j

add

:

Common name. In subfmtfta-
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samgraha-s three different Visvesvara-s

are quoted : 1 quoted in Skm (12

verse's) ;
II quoted in JS (6 verses) ;

HI quoted in Vidy (1 verse). No.

6203 quoted below was composed by

Visve§vara I who lived not later than

the early years of the 13th century

(quoted in Skm).

No. 6203 (Skm).

VI^VE^VARAPANDITA. See Vol. I

p. 362 c, 2.

Vi$nu-dharmasMra. See Vol. I p. 362 c. 2.

Nos. 4329, (5131), (5526), (5695), 5729,

6071.

Vi u-dharmottara-piirUna . See Vol. I

p, 362 c. 2.

No. 5747.

Vi$nu-putana. See Vol. I p. 362 c. 2.

Nos, 4398 (SP), 5040, 5833.

VlSNUJsARMAN. See Vol. I p. 363 c. 1.

Viratarartgini by Citradhara of Mithila.

An alamkdra-work which quotes often

from some unknown works. Citradhara

was the contemporary of Sacala alias

Bhavaninatha of the Hariamaya family.

Lived in 18th or 19th century.

No. 6001.

Virarnitrodaya. See Vol, I p. 363 e. 1.

Nos. 4274 (VRV), 4911 (VRR), 5069

(VRR), 5075, 6038 (VirS).

VlRESVARA. See Vol. I p. 363 c. 1.

Vritivdrttika. An alamkma-work by

Appayya Dlksita (see Vol. I 320 c. 1),

Quoted and criticized in RasagaAgg-

dhara. (CC
a 598, P. V. Kane,

The History of Sanskrit Poetics 305-9).

No. 4844 (Amd, SSB ;
but SR

a. Kuv= PancastavI, Kuv), 5778

(=Kum, P).

VRDDHI. See Vol. I p. 363 c. 1 and

Saka-vrddhi Vol. I p. 365 c. 2 ;
add :

Not later than the middle of the

13th century (some verses attributed

to the author are quoted in JS.

27 verses allegedly by Vrddhi are

quoted in JS, SP and VS.

No. 4333 (VS).

VENKATANATHA. See Vol, 1 p. 363

c. 1.

VENKATADHVARIN, See Vol. I p. 363

c, 1-2.

VENlDATTA. See Vol. I p. 363 c, 2 ;

add : As many as 230 verses were

included by Venidatta himself in PV ;

some of them are also quoted in

PdT, SG, SuSS and SSS (from PV).

Nos. 4251 (PV), 4287 (PV), 4288

(PV), 4461 (PV), 4862 (PV), 4879

(PV), 4952 (PV), 4977 (PV), 4979 (PV),

4984 (PV), 5002 (PV), 5023 (PV),

5024 (PV), 5128 (PV), 5316 (PV),

5321 (PV), 5325 (PV), 5354 (PV),

5466 (PV), 6135 (PV).

Ventsamhara. See Vol. I p. 363 c. 2 and

Narayana Vol. I p. 338 c. 2-339 c. 1.

(NarSyana the alleged author (?) of

the Hitopadesa is different from

NarSyana, the author of Venl).

!

No, 4656,
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Vetalapahcavimsatika. See Vol. I p. 363

c, 2-364 c. I.

Nos. 4274, 4911, 4916, 5131, 5371,

5450, 5542, 5623, 5691 (SR, but=P),

5989, 5992, 6072.

Vaidyak Jya-subhafitavail. See Vol. I

p. 364 c. 1.

Nos. 4419A, 5235, 6159.

VAIDYABHANUPAND1TA. Poet. No
information. Probably the real compiler

of JS. Middle of the 13th century.

Mentioned in JS in fine. 41 verses

allegedly composed by the author are

quoted in VS, SP, Pad, SH, PV, RJ,

SG, Regnaud VI and BhPr. (Cf. JS

61, ABORI 23. 421).

No. 4531 (JS).

Vairagyasataka of Appayya Dlk§ita.

See Vol. I p. 364 c. 1 and Appayya
Diksita Vol. I p. 320 c. 1.

Nos. 4972, 5648, 5730.

Vairagyasataka of Gosvamin Janardana-

bhatta. See Vol. I p, 364 c. 1 and

JanSrdana Vol. 333 c. 1.

Nos. 5209, 5290, 6025, 6165.

Vyaktiviveka. See Vol. I p. 364 c. 1 and

Mahimabhatta Vol. I p. 350 c. 2.

Nos. 4213, 4466, 5007, 5301, 5341,

5724, 6099.

Vyavaharakalpataru. See Vol. I p. 364 c. 1.

Nos. 4274, 5261.

Vyavahaianirnaya of Varadaraja. A
nibandha-work. According to P.V.

ICqne fronr the 15th century and

according to P. K. Gode composed

between 1100 and 1350 A.D.

No. 4274.

Vyavaharaprakssa of Sarabhoji. A nibandha-

work composed between the end of

the 18th and the beginning of the

19th century.

No. 4274.

Vyavaharamatrka of JimOtavahana. A
nibandha-work from the 11th or 12th

century.

No. 4274.

Vyavaharasaukhya. See Vol. I p. 364 c. 1.

No. 4274.

Vyavahararthasamuccaya of Sarabhoji.

A nibandha-work composed between

the end of the 18th and the beginning

of the 19th century.

No. 4274.
/

Vyakarasataka. Siamese version of the

Ceylonese Vyasakaraya and of the

Sanskrit Vyasasubhasita-samgraha.

(Cf. L. Sternbach, The Sanskrit Niti-

Literafure of Ceylon. 3. An additional

Note on the Vyasakaraya in ALB 35,

pp. 258-269
; idem. On the Vyasa-

subhafita-samgraha in the Ksiega

pamiatkowa ku czci E. Sluszkiewicza,

Warsaw 1974, pp. 221-7).

Nos. 4388, 4422, 6188.

VYASA, VYASAMUNI, BHAGAVAN
VYASA. See Vol. I p. 364 c. 2;
add : Cf. L. Sternbach, Vyasa in

Subhafita-samgraha-s in ABORI 55,

pp. 107-175,
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Nos. 4226 (&>, SSB=MBh), 4274

(VS=Mn, P), 4620 (!§P, JS, SSB

;

but SRK a, Kalpataru), 4655 (VS,

but SRHt a. P; not in P= BhPr),

4674 (VS, but SRHt a. MBh; not in

MBh [Bh]), 5255 (JS), 5438 (SSB=
MBh), 5447 (SRHt), 5546 (VS, SSB

;

but SRHt a, Vallabhadeva), 5848 (JS),

6225 (VS=BhPr), 6228 (VS).

Vyasakaraya. See Vol. I p.364 c. 2-365

c. 1.

Nos. 4262, 4388, 4422, 5161, 5898,

6188.

Vydsaiataka. See Vol. I p. 365 c. 1.

Nos. 4262 (SRHt= BhPr), 4388, 4422,

5161, 5868 (SRHt = MBh), 6188

(SRHt).

Vyasasubha$ita-safngraha. See Vol. I

. 365 c. 1.

Nos.. 4262, 4388, 4422, 5898, 6188.

VRAJANATHA. See Vol. I p. 365

. 1-2.

SAMBHU. See Vol. II p. 965 c. 1-2
;

add : Court-poet of King Harsadeva of

Kasmlr ;
aKasmiri BrShmana. A Saiva,

Last quarter of the 11th century and

first quarter of the 12th century.

Eulogizes King Harsadeva. 25 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

VS (all, but two, verses are quoted

from Rajendrakarnaphra).

No. 5697 (VS).

SAKTIBHADRA. See Vol. I p. 365 c. 2.

SAEIKARA or SANKARABEVA or

SAHKARADHARA. Poet. No in-

formation. Not later than the early

years of the 13th century (4 verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in Skm). (Cf. CCX 625, Skm 24).

Nos. 5045A, 5472.

SANKARACARYA. See Vol. II p. 965

c. 2-966 c. 1 ;
add : 4 verses attributed

to the author are quoted in VS and

SH.

No. 4711 (SH= Gangastuti).

SATANANDA. See Vol. I p. 366 c. 1

;

correct to : Probably son of Abhi-

nanda
;

add : A Saiva. 22 verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in SkV, Kav, Skm and Prasanna.

Nos. 5268 (SkV, Skm), 5845 (SkV),

Sabdakalpadruma. See Vol. I p. 366 c. 1.

Nos. 4903, 5153, 5156, 5748.

Sabdarnava. See Vol. II p. 966 c. 1 ;

correct “but more likely” to “possibly”;

add * Probably a sobriquet of a poet

(adopted from the title of his work),

who lived not later than the beginning

of the 12th century. 13 verses attri-

buted to Sabdarnava are quoted in

SkV, Kav and Skm.

No. 6090 (SkV, Skm).

Sambhalimata see Krqtanimata (Vol. I

p. 326 c. 2).

No. 5231 (?).

SARANA. See Vol. I p. 366 c. 1 ; add :

20 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm, PG and Vidy.

Possibly, Sarana of Skm is different

from Sarana of PG and Parana of

Vidy.
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Nos, 5199 (Skm), 6113 (Skm, but in

PG a. Da§aratha).

fsANDILYA, Poet. No information.

Not later than the early years of the

13th century (one verse attributed to

the author is quoted in Skm).

Another verse attributed to Isandilya

and quoted in JS, j^P and VS, was

probably composed by gandilya II,

(Cf. CCj 640, VS 129, AP 91-2,

Skm 25).

No. 6019 (Skm).

Saniivilasa. See Vol. I p. 366 c. 1 and

Nilakaijtha Diksita, Vol. I p, 339

c. 2-340 c. 1.

Nos. 4236, 4324, 4396, 5117, 5646.

Saniiiataka. See Vol. I p. 366 c. 1 and

Jsilhapa Vol. I p. 367 c. 1.

Nos. 4283, 4247, 4722, 5371, 5639

(SR, but in Skm a, jklavaha= BhS),

5682 (SR), 5698 (SR), 5846, 5924.

SARNGADHARA. See Vol. I p. 366

c. 2-367 c. 1 ; add : Probably a

physician and author also of the

{sarngadhara-samhita (a treatise on

medicine). 100 verses attributed to

Sarngadhara are included in SP, Pad,

RJ, SG, SH, PV and Regnaud II and

VI. Sometimes these attributions refer

not to the author Sarngadhara but to

£P.

Poet :

Nos. 4234 (SSB), 5078 (SR, cf. 5079),

5626 (SRK).
/

Sarngadhara-paddhati, his work :

Nos. 4210, 4226, 4234, 4246, 4247,

4259, 4262, 4280, 4285, 4301, 4327,

4355, 4362, 4369, 4374, 4380, 4381,

4385, 4390, 4398, 4402, 4403, 4410,

4415, 4416, 4444, 4446, 4449, 4481,

4487, 4490, 4527, 4535, 4538, 4543,

4545, 4620, 4621, 4631, 4637, 4661,

4674, 4691, 4698, 4700, 4702, 4718,

4731, 4753, 4780, 4783, 4786, 4787,

4788, 4799, 4800, 4812, 4834, 4849,

4869, 4905, 4940, 4950, 4957, 4980,

5001, 5005, 5009, 5022, 5049, 5052,

5053, 5062, 5079, 5090, 5097, 5100,

5101, 5104, 5108, 5181, 5190, 5201,

5204, 5205, 5206, 5207, 5208, 5210,

5223, 5231, 5256, 5266, 5289, 5306,

5324, 5330, 5338, 5345, 5353, 5361,

5365, 5370, 5372, 5385, 5386, 5412,

5428, 5434, 5456, 5474, 5482, 5494,

5513, 5515, 5517, 5518, 5520, 5522,

5527, 5528, 5538, 5540, 5542, 5545,

5548, 5551, 5553, 5560, 5570, 5602,

5603, 5607, 5631, 5635, 5641, 5645,

5686, 5687, 5689, 5699, 5709, 5725,

5748, 5761, 5762, 5763, 5764, 5765,

5766, 5767, 5768, 5779, 5810, 5830,

5846, 5849, 5878, 5899, 5901, 5906,

5908, 5914, 5916, 5933, 5938, 5950,

5965, 5983, 5986, 5994, 5995, 6002,

6015, 6024, 6054, 6099, 6131, 6145,

6156, 6168, 6175, 6195, 6197, 6215,

6218, 6231, 6250, 6251, 6266, 6270,

6271, 6273, 6278.

SALAVAHA. Poet. Considered as the

founder of the Saka era. No infor-

mation. Not later than the early

years of the 13th century (a single

verse attributed to the author is quoted

in Skm). (Cf. CCa 644, Skm 25).
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No. 5639 (Skm, but in SR a. &ant=

Sant=BhS).

gALIHOTRA. Vol. I p. 367 c. 1 ;
add :

Also general designation of veterinary

art. Not later than the middle of

the 14th century (some verses attri-

buted to Salihotra are quoted in SP).
s

19 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SP, SRHt and SSSN.

No. 4535 (SP).

SALUKA (=AKASALlYA-SA 0
). Poet. No

information. Not later than the

early years of the 13th century

(4 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm), but probably earlier,

for one of these 4 verses was already

quoted anonymously in SkV. (Cf.

CCi 644, 38, Skm 25 [Akasa°, not

quoted in NCC2]).

No. 4509 (Skm).

JalLHANA. See Vol. I p. 367 c. 1.

£lVADASADEVA. Poet. No information.

Not later than the middle of the 14th

century (2 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in £P). (Cf. CCj

649, AP 92).

No. 6271 (£?, SSB).

&iva-purana< See Vol. I p. 367 e.l.

Nos. 4269, 4423, 5960.

SIVASVAMIN (BHATTA-6r). See Vol. I

p. 367 c. 1-2 ; add : Son of Bhafta-

rkasvamin, whose Buddhist preceptor

was Candrasimha. Also mentioned

by Ksemendra in Kavi. Author of

seven poems, of which the Kappha0

is the most important. 32 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

SkV, ICav, Skm, JS, 6P, VS, SRHt,

Vjv, SH and SG.

No. 5041 (SkV=Kappha
0
).

&ivnparndha-ksamapana-stotra. A short

stotra attributed to 6ankaracarya.

See Sankaracarya Vol. II p. 965 c. 2-

966 c. 1). (Cf. CCi 665).

No. 5143.

Sivotkar^amanjan, See Vol. I p. 367 c. 2

and Appayya Diksita. Vol. I p. 320

c. 1.

No. 5236.

&SUPALAVADHA. See Vol. I p. 367

c. 2 and Msgha Vol. I p. 350 c. 2-351

c. 1.

Nos. 4244, 4311, 4331 (SSB), 4332

(SR, SSB), 4377 (SSB), 4414, 4466,

4467, 4525 (SR, SSB), 4532 (SR, SSB),

4575, 4677 (SR, SSB), 4717, 4818 (SR,

SSB), 4821, 4858, 5039 (SR, SSB),

5043 (SR, SSB), 5066 (SR, SSB), 5118,

5125, 5183 (SR, SSB, SRK, SRRU),

5219 (SR, SSB), 5355, 5375 (JS), 5407,

5460 (SR, SSB), 5490 (SR, SSB), 5566

(SSB), 5601, 5613, 5647 (SR, SSB),

5661 (SR, SSB), 5685 (JS, VS, SR, SSB),

5797, 5799, 5800, 5801 5821, 5828,

. 5829, 5864, 5940, 5944 (SR), 5950

(SR, SSB, &>), 6066, 6187 (SSB),

6234 (SR, KH) (a. to Sis or to

Msgha).

§ISOKA. Poet. No information. Not

later than the early years of the 13th

century (a single verse attributed to
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the author is quoted in Skm). (Cf.

CCi 656, Skm 25).

No. 6214 (Skm).

Sukasaptati. See Vol. I p. 367 c. 2.

Nos. 4625, 4814, 4911, 5228, 5262,

5542, 5713, 6028, 6195.

Sukranitisma. See Vol. II p. 967 c. 2-

968 c. 1.

Nos. 4389, 4432, 4445, 4486, 4566,

4589, 4590, 4613, 4614, 4630, 4686,

4743, 4747, 4772, 4790, 4791, 4792,

4871, 4884, 4906, 4968, 5154, (5156),

5177, 5194, 5478, 5557, 5710, 6031,

6036, 6247.

gUGA (= SRlRAJANAKA-SU0
). Poet.

No information. Not later than

15th century (a single verse attributed

to the author is quoted in VS). (Cf.

CCi 658, VS 130).

No, 4277 (VS).

SUNGOKA or SUKSOKA or TUNGOKA.
See Vol. I p. 367 c. 2 ; add : Surtgoka

or Tungoka is quoted 12 times in SkV,

Skm and Prasanna, and Suksoka once

in Skm. Probably Suhgoka, Tungoka
/

and Suksoka are one and the same

person who could not live later than

the beginning of the 12th century.

No. 5124 (Skm; possibly for Tungoka).

SUBHRA or SUBHA. Poet. No infor-

mation. Not later than the end of

the 15th and the beginning of the

16th century (a single verse attributed

to the author is quoted in PG).

(Cf. CCi 659).

No. 4853 (PG, but VS a. Pamara).

|

SUDRAKA. See Vol. I p. 367 c. 2-368 c. 1.

I StJRAVARMAN. Poet. A Saiva. No
information. Not later than the

middle of the 13th century, for one

of the two verses attributed to the

author is quoted in JS, but probably

earlier, as it was already included

anonymously in Skm. VS and Skm

also quote Sura=Bhadanta-Snra. (Cf.

CCa 660, VS 131).

No. 5497 (VS, SSB).

&rhgaratilaka. See Vol. I p. 368 c. 1 and

KalidSsa Vol. I p. 325 c. 2-326 c. 1.

Nos. 5086 (SR), 5981 (SR=
Rudrafa), 6111 (SR= Rudra(:a), 6241

(a. Rudrata in Skm).

Srhgaratilaka of Rudra^a. See Rudra(a

Vol. I p. 355 c. 2-356 c. 1.

Nos. 4360, 5859A, 5984, 6123A.

Srhgaraprakasa. See Vol. I p. 368 c. 1.

Nos. 4327, 5006, 5101, 5499, 5709,

5779, 6002, 6080, 6089.

&rhgararasatfaka. A kavya-wotk attri-

buted to Kalidasa in KSH. (Cf. CCi

661).

No. 5093 (SR).

&rhgaydlapa. See Vol. I p. 368 c. 1.

Nos. 4740, 4861, 4866, 4949, 5028,

5381, 5382, 5578, 5850, 5933, 6082,

6220.

JsYAMALA = gYAMALAKA (?) =
BHATTA-SYAMALA. Son of Visve-

svaradatta who lived before A.D.

875. Quoted by Ksemendra in Suvr

and Auc; mentioned by Rajasekhara
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(KavR 11. 12). Author of a bhnna

PadatSditaka. 3 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in JS, Auc and

Suvr. Skm mentions also once a

Kssmlraka Syamala. (Cf. CCi 663,

Skm 26, VS 13;).

No. 5301 (JS, Suvr
;

but in Kpr, SR,

SSB a. Kpr=Khandaprasasti).

Sr&ddhagunavivarana . A Jaina work

mentioned in SPR only.

No. 5616 (SPR).

Srikanthaccirita. See Vol. I p. 368 c, 2

and Mankha Vol. 1 p. 348 c. 1.

Nos. 4517, 5313 (VS), 5973 (VS).

(Usually a. Mankha).

Sri-gaiigasahaya. Used in SSB as a

source. No information.

No. 4830 (SSB).

SR1DHARA. Author on kama'sdstra.

No information. Not later than the

middle of the 14th century (30 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

£p only).

Nos. 4490 (<5P), 5560 (SP).

gEUDHARADASA. See Vol. I p. 368

c. 2.

SRINIVASA. See Bhafta-lsrlmvasa (above).

SRIPALA. See Vol. II p. 968 c. 2 ;
add :

7 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in JS and SP.

No. 6177 (Prabhavakacarita JOIB 13.

3 ;
but in Auc a. Kslidasa).

£RI-£UKA or SUKA. Poet. No infor-

mation. Probably identical with

RIsuka (see above). Quoted in SP,

JS, Vidy. In BhPr a poet Suka is

MS-Ill. 65

[ 1545

also quoted. (CCi 674, 657, SP 94,

Vidy 15).

No. 4702 (6p, VS, Vidy ;
but in Kpr,

Auc, Amd, SSB a. Bhaftenduraja).

SRIHARSA. There are two different

auhors bearing the name Srlhar§a

(Har§a) : I. the king of Sthanvlsvara

and KSnyakubja Slladitya, son of

Prabhakaravardhana, younger brother

of Rajyavardhana and Rajyasrl, patron

of Bana and Mayura. Buddhist or

Buddhist convert, Saiva and Saura.

Lived in the first half of the 7th

century ; mentioned by Ksemendra

and others and, according to tradition,

author of dramas Nagananda, Priya-

darsikS and Ratnavali (71 of his verses

are quoted in SkV, Kav, Skm, SP, VS,

JS, SSSN, Prasanna, SG, RJ, Kavi and

Auc
;
and II. son of Hlra and Mamalla-

dev!, probably from Bengal, court-

poet of the kings Vijayacandra and

Jayacandra of Kanyakubja. Flourished

in the second half of the 12th century.

Author of Naisadhiyacarita and other

works. 148 verses of Sriharsa II are

quoted in Skm, JS, ^P, VS, Pad, RJ,

PV, SH, SG, SSS, Regnaud VI and

Vidy. Verses Nos. 4530 and 5217 were

composed (?) by Sriharsa I and

Nos. 5364, 5650 and 6277 by

Sriharsa II.

Nos. 4530 (JS= Ratn)
; 5217 (VS, JS

= Ratn), 5364 (Skm), 5650 (JS, Skm,
VS, SR=Nais; also a. Kavipandita
or Nais), 6277 (a. Kavipandita-
£rlharsa in Skm).

blokasamgraha of Manirama Dlksita, court

poet of Rgja Todar Mai. A subhn?ita-
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samgraha in MS form (BORI 361 of
1884-86, as quoted in BhS and/or
SkV).

Nos. 4702, 4740, 5187, 5494, 5513,
5709, 6002.

Slokmtara. See Vol. I p. 368 c. 2.

Nos. 4274, 4422, 5474.

She-rab dong-bu. See Vol. I p. 377 c. 1-2.

Nos. 5241, 5474, 5542, 5714, 6225.

Samgraha or Samgrahitr. See Vol. I

p. 368 c. 2-369 c. 1.

Nos. 4483 (SRHt), 4549 (SSB), 4550

(SSB), 4636 (SRHt), 4664 (SRHt=
MBh), 4767 (SSB), 5115 (SSB), 5239

(SSB), 5383 (SSB), 5506 (SSB), 5544

(SRHt), 5668 (SSB), 5671 (SSB), 5678

(SSB), 5911 (SSB), 6069 (SSB), 6202

(SSB).

SAMGHASRI, Buddhist name. Poet.

Probably royal preceptor (of some
P3la kings [?]). Buddhist Saiva. Not
later than the beginning of the 12th

century (verses attributed to the author

are quoted in SkV and Kav). Also

quoted in Skm and Prasanna

(6 verses). (Cf. CQ 687, SkV CIII,

Kav 115, Skm 27).

No. 5173 (SkV, Kav, Skm).

Samskrta-gadya-padyasamgraha. See Vol.
II p. 969 c. 1

.

No. 5708.

Samshrtapdthopakara. See Vol. I p. 369 c. 1.

Nos. 4641, 5297, 5748.

Samskrta-Iokokli-prayoga (samgraha) . See
Vol. II p. 969 c. 1.

Nos. 4620, 4655, 4702, 4741, 4905,
5241, 5429, 5445, 5742.

S’amskpia-suk tiratnakara. Ed. by Ramajl

Upadhyaya. See Vol. I p. 369 c. 1.

Nos. 4522, 4540, 4576, 4591, 4615,

4663, 4674, 4700, 4702, 4901, 4956,

5135, 5159, 5183, 5231, 5513, 5866,

6257, 6264.

Sakalavidyndham
. See Vol. Ip. 369 c. 1 ;

add : Not later than 15th century.

(7 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SRHt).

Nos. 5155 (SRHt), 5200 (SRHt).

SADASIVA. Many poets bear this name.
Not later than the middle of the 17th

century (some verses attributed to the

author arc quoted in PV). 20 verses

attributed to Sada6iva are quoted in

RJ, PdT, SuSS, Regnaud II, (Cf.

CCi 691, PdT CLXXX-CLXXXIII,
PV 114).

No. 4840 (PV).

Saduktikarnamta. See Vol. I p. 369 c. 1

and Srldharadasa Vol. I n. 368 c. 2

Nos. 4246, 4250,

4325, 4334, 4350,

4406, 4408, 4410,

4484, 4487, 4489,

4726, 4737, 4740,

4836, 4845, 4847,

4961, 4985, 4989,

5045A, 5052, 5086,

5152, 5173, 5175,

5245, 5268, 5277,

5364, 5379, 5392,

5417, 5420, 5421,

5494, 5497, 5499,

5596, 5618, 5621,

5650, 5709, 5712,

4304, 4312, 4323,

4361, 4382, 4397,

4412, 4469, 4478,

4509, 4544, 4700,

4773, 4782, 4822,

4853, 4949, 4958,

5006, 5035, 5042,

5101, 5124, 5129,

5180, 5199, 5224,

5282, 5287, 5361,

5405, 5411, 5412,

5467, 5472, 5475,

5509, 5577, 5592,

5625, 5639, 5643,

5721, 5723, 5728,
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5775, 5845, 5902, 5913, 5967, 5971,

6009, 6017, 6074, 6079, 6080, 6090,

6091, 6102, 6113, 6125, 6160, 6174,

6176, 6178, 6179, 6180, 6186, 6205,

6208, 6214, 6244, 6245, 6277, 6282.
'

Sabh&tarahga. See Vol. I p. 369 c. 1.

Nos. 4338 (SRK), 4690 (SRK), 4770

(SRK), 4816 (SRK), 4922 (SRK),

5204 (SRK), 5258 (SRK), 5444 (SRK).

Sabhutarahga of Jagannatha Mi6ra. A
subha^ita-samgraha in MS form (BORI

416 of 1884-87 ; 594 of 1891-95 dated

sarhvat 1800; 107 of 1919-24; and

852 of 1895-1902, as quoted in BhS

and/or SkV).

Nos. 4338, 5187, 5513.

Sablmranjanasataka. See Vol. I p. 369 c. 1

and Nilakanjha Diksita Vol. I p. 339

c. 2-340 c. 1,

Nos. 4252, 4517, 5688, 5959, 6057.

Sabhyalahkarana of Govindajit in MS
form (BORI 417 of 1884) as quoted

in BhS and/or SkV or in Samkrta-ko^a-

kUvya-samgraha Vol. V. See Vol. II p,

969 c. 2-970 c. 1

.

Nos. 4242, 4262, 4462, 4543, 4812,

4980, 5240, 5412, 5494, 6002, 6241,

6276.

SaviayamatrkQ,. See Vol. I p. 369 c. 2

and Ksemendra Vol. I p. 328 c. 1-2.

Nos. 5303, 5541, 5543, 5820, 5884,

6255-6.

Samayocitapadyamalika . See Vol. I p. 369

c. 2.

Nos. 4272, 4274, 4322, 4422, 4425,

4431, 4494, 4505, 4506, 4558, 4564,

4580, 4588, 4594, 4635, 4658, 4677,

4680, 4712, 4721, 4723, 4724, 4727,

4728, 4741, 4757, 4775, 4790, 4805,

4823, 4875, 4882, 4903, 4910, 4911,

4914, 4916, 4921, 4926, 4930, 4945,

5068, 5131, 5143, 5153, 5202, 5239,

5241, 5258, 5263, 5366, 5390, 5444,

5445, 5463, 5487, 5514, 5542, 5573,

5694, 5714, 5738, 5739, 5761-2, 5781,

5802, 5847, 5963, 6018, 6045, 6237,

6248, 6257.

SARASlRUHA see Saroruha Vol. I p. 369

c. 2 ;
add : Not later than the early

years of the 13th century (a single

verse attributed to the author is quoted

in Skm).

No. 5417 (Skm).

SarasvatikantMbharana. See Vol. I p. 369

c. 2 and Bhoja Vol. I p. 347 c. 2-348

c. 1.

Nos. 4217, 4343, 4347, 4563, 4721,

4793, 4807, 4850, 4942, 4962, 4986,

5053, 5101, 5245, 5281, 5368, 5388,

5397, 5423 (SRHt, but not in Sar),

5460, 5470, 5499, 5564, 5597, 5656,

5709, 5722, 5774, 5779, 5831, 5832,

5914, 5943, 5946, 5977, 6001, 6002,

6004, 6080, 6089, 6106, 6114, 6140,

6187, 6192.

Sarasvativilasa of Sri-Prataparudradeva.

A nibandha-yrovk composed at the end

of the 15th and the beginning of the

16th century.

No. 4274.

SAROKA or SEROKA or SOROKA. Poet.

No information. Not later than the

beginning of the 12th century (2 of the
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verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SkV). Also quoted in

Prasanna. (Cf. SkV CIII).

No. 4488 (SkV).

SARVAVIDYAVJNODA. See Vol. II p. 970

c. 2 ; add : Not later than the end of

the 15th and the beginning of the

16th century (8 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in PG).

No. 5982 (PG).

Samkhyapravacana of Kapila. Exposition
of Sarhkhya philosophy in Kapila’s

Ssrhkhyaststra or SSmkhyapravacana-
sntra.

No. 5454.

SBrasamgraha of f>ambhud3sa. A subhap (a-

samgraha in MS form. (IO 2458 a).

No. 5631.

Sarasamuccaya. See Vol. I p. 370 c. 1.

Nos. 4297, 4438, 4539, 4648, 4679,
4809, 4860, 4869, 4870, 5072, 5248,

5272, 5339-40, 5474, 5528, 5840A,
5841, 5895, 5956, 6059, 6121, 6207,

6225, 6283.

SarasuktavalT compiled by £rl Municandra-

ganl, written by Pancjita givahamsa.

A Jain a subhap ta-samgraha in MS
form (BOR I 1492 of 1886-92) dated

samvat 1650, as quoted in BhS and/or

SkV.

Nos. 4702, 4722, 5122, 5148, 5371.

SARVABHAUMA, Either name of an

author or title of a poet. Not later

than 15th century (a single verse

attributed to the author is quoted in

VS). (Cf. CCi 715, VS 132).

No. 6083 (VS),

SARVABHAUMABHATTACARYA. See

Vol. II p. 971 c. 1 ; add: Not later

than the end of the 15th and the

beginning of the 16th century (one

of the 7 verses attributed to the author

is quoted in PG). Vasudeva-Ssrva-

bhaumabhattacarya is mentioned by

Krsnadasa-kaviraja.

No. 5970 (PG).

Sshityakaumudj. An alamkSra-work con-

taining comments on the harika-s in

Kpr. Published in KM 63.

No. 5709.

Sabilyadarpana. See Vol. I p. 370 c. 1

and Visvanatha KavirSja Vol. I p. 362

c. 1.

Nos. 4347 (SR), 4418 (SR), 4701 (SR,
SSB), 5529 (a. Visvanatha

; Sah), 5373
(SR), 5564 (SR, SSB), 5593, 5709 (SR,
but Skm, SP, JS, SH, SSB a. Raja-
Sekhara and Ujjvalanila0

a. PadySvali
— Sah)

, 5876, 5897, 5918, 5949 (SR),
6131, 6187.

SIMHADATTA. Poet. No information.

Not later than the middle of the 14th

century (a single verse attributed to

the author is quoted in SP). Also

quoted in VS and PV. (Cf. CCi 716,

VS 133, AP 95, PV 115).

No. 4246 (VS, SP, PV, SSB
; but in

Skm a. Cittapa),

SJNGAPIDI. Poet. No information.

Not later than the middle of the 14th

century (a single verse attributed to

the author is quoted in SP). (Cf. CCa

717, AP 95).

No. 5001 (£p, SSB; but in SRK
a. Pancsyudhaprapapcabhaija).
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Sinduraprakarana, See SUktimuktSvali of

Somaprabha (Vol. I p. 375 c, 2 and

below).

No. 5142.

SUNDARAPANDYA. See Vol. I p. 370

c. 1.

No. 5935.

SUBANDHU. See Vol. I p. 370 c. 2 ;

add : 19 verses attributed to Subhandhu

are quoted in SkV, Skm, JS, &P, VS,

SRHt, SSSN, PG, Pad, SH, SSS, Vidy

and SuMan (all, but one, are from the

Vasavadatta).

SUBHATA. See Vol. I p. 370 c. 2-371

c. 1 ;
add : Not later than the early

years of the 13th century (7 verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in Skm).

No. 5775 (Skm).

SubhSsita (Jama) in MS form (BORI

1396 of 1884-87), as quoted in BhS and

SkV.

Nos. 5122, 5371.

Subhap la (Jaina) in MS form (BORI 1423

of 1887-91), as quoted in Bh^ and

SkV.

Nos. 5371, 5428, 5700.

Svbhasfta (Jaina) in MS form (BORI 495

of 1887-91), a subhnpta-samgraha, as

quoted in BhS and SkV,

No. 4722.

. Subhaptakhanda of GaneSa-bhafta. A Jaina

subhap ta-samgraha in MS form (Raja-

pur 105), as quoted in BhS and/or

SkV.

Nos, 4502, 5122, 5187,6131.

[ 1649

Subhap tanivi attributed to Ved3nt5cSrya.

See Vol. 1 p. 371 c. 1.

Nos. 4662, 4997, 5348, 6226.

Subhasita-mahjart, See Vol. I p. 371 c. 1.

Nos. 4580, 4660, 5183, 5297, 5429,

6195.

SubhPpta-padya-ratnakara of MunirSja

Vi6alavijaya. Modern subhUsita-

samgraha containing a selection of

Jaina doctrine and teachings of Jaina

sources and other subh&sita-s. (Cf.

L. Sternbach, On Some Non-Canonical

Subhap to-Collections in Jaina Literature

in Mahavira Volume, pp. 47*49).

Nos. 4274, 4295, 4423, 4425, 4428,

4439, 4506, 4626, 4627, 4632, 4638,

4642, 4655, 4675, 4681, 4719, 4721,

4722, 4741, 4758, 4763, 4770, 4870,

4895, 4903, 4916, 4930, 5123, 5131,

5132, 5142, 5148, 5248, 5295, 5297,

5428, 5463, 5616, 5700, 5713, 5753,

5757, 5912, 5926, 5963, 5988, 6037,

6039, 6043, 6059, 6084, 6228, 6248.

|

Subhasita-padya-samgraha. A modern

subhasita-samgraha, not published

;

quoted in the PV edition.

No. 4316.

Subhaptamukiavail. See Vol. I p. 371 c. 1.

Nos. 4485, 4763, 4826, 4919, 4921,

5093, 5148, 5187, 5288, 5295, 5455,

5460, 5529, 5542, 5612, 5616, 5685,

5873, 5935, 5983, 5992, 6100, 6206,

6238.

Subhaptaratnakosa of Bhatta^rlkrsna. See

Vol. I p. 371 c. 2.

Nos. 4702, 5132, 5381, 5428, 5429,

5965, 6002, 6099, 6192,
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Subhasi 1arainako'sa of Vidyakara. See

Vo]. I p. 371 c. 2 and Vidyakara Vol. I

p. 36] c. 1.

Nos. 4219, 4231, 4304, 4320, 4325,

4338, 4356, 4412, 4487, 4488, 4509,

4518, 4521, 4544, 4702, 4740, 4765,

4773, 4774, 4791, 4866, 4933, 4942,

4946, 4948, 4949, 4976, 4985, 4986,

5006, 5020, 5041, 5044, 5048, 5052,

5101, 5116, 5173, 5176, 5181, 5187,

5189, 5247, 5268, 5405, 5467, 5471,

5483, 5494, 5498, 5499, 5513, 5577,

5579, 5592, 5615, 5631, 5639, 5682,

5709, 5737, 5773, 5779, 5845, 5933,

5942, 5965, 5967, 5968, 5971, 5998,

6002, 6016, 6080, 6086, 6089, 6090,

6102, 6182, 6213, 6258.

Subha$itaratnabhandaguva. See Vol. I

p. 371 c. 2-372 c. 2.

Nos. 4210, 4212, 4213, 4214, 4215,

4218, 4223, 4226, 4230, 4232, 4234,

4237, 4242, 4243, 4246, 4249, 4253,

4257, 4262, 4271, 4272, 4274, 4281,

4283, 4285, 4290, 4291, 4296, 4302,

4306, 4315, 4316, 4322, 4331,4332,
4335, 4337, 4339, 4347, 4348, 4353,

4354, 4360, 4361, 4362, 4366, 4369,

4370, 4372, 4374, 4378, 4380, 4381,

4387, 4390, 4394, 4400, 4407, 4409,

4410, 4411, 4415, 4416, 4418, 4420,

4462, 4464, 4465, 4471, 4474, 4481,

4485, 4487, 4488, 4494, 4498, 4500,

4505, 4506, 4508, 4525, 4530, 4532,’

'

4534, 4545, 4564, 4586, 4594, 4596,

4630, 4631, 4643, 4660, 4671, 4677,

4685, 4688, 4690, 4693, 4695, 4699,

4700, 4701, 4702, 4705, 4706, 4709,

4714, 4716, 4721, 4722, 4725, 4731,

4732, 4735, 4738, 4739, 4740, 4741,

4744, 4745, 4754, 4758, 4761, 4771,

4775, 4776, 4777, 4784, 4795, 4801,

4806, 4810, 4811, 4812, 4816, 4818,

4819, 4827, 4832, 4833, 4834, 4837,

4838, 4844, 4845, 4846, 4852, 4855,

4867, 4873, 4874, 4900, 4903, 4905,

(4910), 4911, 4912, 4916, 4918, 4919,

4921, 4922, 4926, 4930, 4933, 4934,
4936, 4938, 4939, 4942, 4945, 4949,

4950, 4953, 4957, 4963, 4965, 4974,

4980, 4981, 4986, 4992, 4994, 5001,

5011, 5022, 5027, 5029, 5033, 5038,

5039, 5043, 5049, 5051, 5052, 5053,

5057, 5061, 5065, 5066, 5069, 5070,

5076, 5078, 5079, 5082, 5083, 5084,

5085, 5086, 5087, 5090, 5093, 5094,

5099, 5100, 5101, 5104, 5107, 5108,

5115, 5119, 5120, 5122, 5131, 5132,
5141, 5148, 5151, 5153, 5156, 5165,

5167, 5181, 5183, 5187, 5190, 5201,

5202, 5203, 5204, 5210, 5217, 5219,

5220, 5225, 5231, 5234, 5240, 5241,

5244, 5258, 5260, 5281, 5286, 5288,

5294, 5295, 5297, 5300, 5301, 5305,

5310, 5311, 5317, 5318, 5322, 5324,

5329, 5331, 5332, 5333, 5338, 5341,

5345, 5347, 5350, 5352, 5353, 5357,

5361, 5362, 5371, 5373, 5374, 5377,

5382, 5384, 5385, 5386, 5393, 5394,

5398, 5403, 5404, 5407, 5412, 5428,

5429, 5430, 5438, 5445, 5448, 5452,

5460, 5462, 5463, 5468, 5479, 5482,

5484, 5487, 5490, 5494, • 5495, 5497,

5499, 5511, 5516, 5520, 5521, 5538,

5540, 5542, 5546, 5548, 5550, 5554,

5562, 5563, 5564, 5573, 5574, 5576,

5578, 5582, 5586, 5587, 5588, 5596,

5598, 5602, 5610, 5611, 5620, 5622,
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5626, 5628, 5630, 563), 5638, 5639,

5641, 5646, 5647, 5650, 5654, 5656,

5658, 5661, 5665, 5666, 5670, 5675,

5676, 5681, 5682, 5683, 5684, 5685,

5689, 5691, 5693, 5694, 5698, 5708,

5709, 5711, 5714, 5717, 5724, 5725,

5731, 5735, 5738, 5740, 5742, 5748,

5750, 5752, 5757, 5759, 5773, 5776,

5779, 5780, 5781, (5784), 5789, 5792,

5796, 5846, 5849, 5850, 5859, 5899,

5903, 5904, 5907, 5908, 5910, 5911,

5914, 5916, 5918, 5930, 5933, 5938,

5944,. 5945, 5949, 5950, 5958, 5965,

5975, 5976, 5980, 5981, 5983, 5986,

5987, 5988, 5990, 5993, 5994, 5995,

6000, 6002, 6003, 6004, 6006, 6013,

6015, 6020, 6028, 6029, 6065, 6082,

6093, 6094, 6099, 6100, 6103, 6104,

6107, 6108, 6111, 6115, 6116, 6117,

6118, 6124, 6126, 6127, 6128, 6129,

6131, 6134, 6136, 6138, 6143, 6156,

6166, 6168, 6173, 6175, 6181, 6185,

6191, 6195, 6197, 6213, 6215, 6216,

6218, 6219, 6222, 6223, 6227, 6238,

6248, 6249, 6263, 6271, 6278, 6281.

SubliQgitaratnamdla of Kesava Gane&a

CiplDnakar. Kolhapur. Modern

subhajita-samgraha specially designed

for students in two volumes. First

volume in three vali-s : (100+ 200 +
300 subha$ita-s)

; second volume in

two vali-s (400+750 sublm$ita-s). The

same subhfl$ita-s sometimes, but very

seldom, occur in both volumes). The

second volume contains explanatory

notes in English. Almost all

subh&fita-s are well-known.

Nos. 4243, 4272, 4374, 4422, 4428,

4488, 4502, 4505, 4506, 4559, 4567,

4572, 4580, 4602, 4639, 4681, 4685,

4702,. 4712, 4728, 4744, 4745, 4790,

4829, 4829, 4895, 4905, 4912, 4918,

4920, 4921, 4930, 4945, 5022, 5026,

5133, 5143, 5149, 5153, 5183, 5229,

5231, 5241, 5258, 5293, 5294, 5295,

5300, 5360, 5429, 5445, 5463, 5516,

5542, 5573, 5654, 5694, 5708, 5738,

5739, 5742, 5759, 5781, 5847, 5950,

5963, 5985, 6169, 6195, 6244, 6257.

Subbasitaratnasamuccaya of K. R. Joglekar

and V. G. Sant. See Vol. I p. 372 c. 2.

Nos. 4580, 4660, 4930, 5231, 5445.

Subha$itaratnakara. See Vol. I p. 372

c. 2-373 c. 1.

' Nos. 4214, 4237, 4271, 4283, 4285,

4296, 4348, 4374, 4410, 4411, 4416,

4485, 4516, 4580, 4594, 4620, 4685,

4690, 4695, 4744, 4770, 4775, 4806,

4816, 4831, 4833, 4837, 4846, 4861,

4905, 4921, 4922, 4933, 4940, 4950,

4957, 4963, 4965, 4999
'

5001, 5015,

5022, 5049, 5132, 5133, 5148, 5183,

5204, 5231, 5240, 5258, 5286, 5294,

5297, 5300, 5345, 5347, 5377, 5394,

5428, 5439, 5441, 5444, 5448, 5463,

5482, 5516, 5542, 5554, 5587, 5588,

5626, 5654, 5666, 5681, 5708, 5714,

5759, 5779, 5781, 5782, 5790, 5911,

5938, 5945, 5981, 5994, 6116, 6117,

6127, 6128, 6131, 6156, 6169, 6173,

6195, 6197, 6215, 6227, 6249, 6281.

Subha^Uasloka. See Vol. I p. 373 c. 1 .

Nos. 4502, 4949, 5187, 5428, 6018.

Subha$itailokasamgraha. An unpublished

subhasita-safngraha, available in MS
form.

No. 6191.
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Subhasita-samgraha (Jair.a) in MS form

(BORI 1425 of 1887-91). Probably

from the 15th century, as quoted in

BhS and/or SkV).

Nos. 5187, 5467.

Subhasita-samgraha of Purusottama

Mayarama Pandya. See Vol. I p. 373

c. 1.

Nos; 4702, 4912, 5428, 5513, 5654,

5781, 6252.

Subhasita-samgraha of Manirama Diksita,

court-poet of Raja Todarmal, in MS
form (BORI 527 of 1887-91), as

quoted in BhS and/or SkV.

Nos. 5187, 5578, 5850, 6099.

Sublmsitasamdoha of Amitagati : See Vol. I

p. 373 c. 1 ; add : (Cf. L. Sternbach,

On Some Nan-canonical Subhdtfta-

Collections in Jaina-Literature in

Mahdvira Volume, pp. 61-7).

Subhasitasaptasali. See Vol. I p. 373 c. 1.

Nos. 4264, 4440, 4552, 4628, 4655,

5136, 5160, 5183, 5185, 5241, 5718,

5742, 5781, 5963, 6040, 6043, 6051,

6131, 6205.

Subhdsita-savaskrta(l)-sloka (Regnaud).

Modern collection of subhasita-s and

anyokti-s edited by P. Regnaud. (Cf.

L. Sternbach, Gnomic and Didactic

Literature, Wiesbaden p. 38).

Nos. 4210, 4361, 5345, 5994, 6093.

Subhnsitasagara. A Jaina subhasita-

samgraha in MS form (BORI 424 of

1899-1915), as quoted in Bh£ and/or

SkV.

Nos. 5148 5314, 5700.

Sublm$ita-sBra-sa»mccaya. Sec Vol. II

p. 974 c. 1.

Nos. 4285, 4287, 4288, 4291, 4383,

4812, 5093, 5100, 5190, 5225, 5325,

5494, 5495, 5744, 5776, 5981, 6081.

Subhasita-sudhananda-lahan. See VoJ. II

p. 974 c. 1

.

No. 4485.

Subhasita-sudha-nidhi of Sayana. See Vol. II

!
p. 974 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4226, 4249, 4262, 4274, 4321,

4327, 4345, 4388, 4483, 4484, 4511,

4540, 4572, 4573, 4579, 4593, 4625,

4631, 4633, 4636, 4655, 4664, 4689,

4711, 4734, 4876, 4884, 4886, 4903,

4970, 4974, 4989, 4996, 5010, 5069,

5073, 5122, 5131, 5138, 5154, 5156,

5160, 5202, 5231, 5265, 5294, 5300,

5324, 5422, 5423, 5424, 5428, 5429,

5437, 5445, 5447, 5457, 5544, 5546,

5673, 5677, 5689, 5695, 5722, 5725,

5745, 5746, 5779, 5840, 5888, 5896,

5929, 5964, 5972, 5996A, 6002, 601 7A,

6021 A, 6027, 6033, 6050, 6058, 6059,

6105, 6154, 6188, 6200, 6233.

Subhasita-sud/ia-ratna-b/i3ndag3ra. See

Vol. I p, 373 c. 2-374 c. 2.

Nos. 4209, 4210, 4212, 4213, 4214,

4215, 4218, 4223, 4226, 4230, 4232,

4234, 4237, 4242, 4243, 4246, 4249,

4253, 4257, 4262, 4271, 4272, 4274,

4281, 4283, 4285, 4286, 4290, 4291,

4292, 4296, 4302, 4306, 4307, 4315,

4316, 4322, 4331, 4332, 4335, 4337,

4339, 4347, 4348, 4353, 4354, 4357,

4360, 4361, 4362, 4363, 4366, 4369,

4370, 4374, 4378, 4380, 4381, 4387,
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4390, 4394, 4400, 4407, 4409, 4410,

4411, 4415, 4416, 4418, 4420, 4462,

4464, 4466, 4467, 4471, 4474, 4481,

4485, 4487, 4488, 4491, 4494, 4498,

4499, 4500, 4505, 4506, 4508, 4510,

4523, 4525, 4530, 4532, 4534, 4545,

4549, 4550, 4564, 4586, 4594, 4596,

4630, 4631, 4643, 4660, 4671, 4677,

4685, 4688, 4690, 4693, 4695, 4699,

4700, 4701, 4702, 4705, 4706, 4709,

4714, 4716, 4721, 4722, 4725, 4731,

4732, 4739, 4740, 4741, 4744, 4754,

4758, 4761, 4767, 4771, 4775, 4776,

4777, 4784, 4795, 4801, 4806, 4810,

4811, 4812, 4816, 4818, 4819, 4827,

4830, 4832, 4833, 4834, 4837, 4838,

4844, 4845, 4846, 4855, 4867, 4873,

4874, 4900, 4903, 4905, (4910), 4911,

4912, 4916, 4918, 4919, 4922, 4926,

4927, 4930, 4933, 4934, 4936, 4938,

4939, 4942, 4945, 4949, 4950, 4953,

4957, 4963, 4965, 4974, 4980, 4981,

4992, 4994, 5001, 5011, 5022, 5027,

5029, 5032, 5033, 5038, 5039, 5043,

5049, 5051, 5052, 5053, 5057, 5061,

5065, 5066, 5070, 5076, 5079, 5081,

5082, 5083, 5084, 5085, 5086, 5087,

5090, 5093, 5094, 5099, 5100, 5101,

5104, 5107, 5108, 5111, 5115, 5119,

5120, 5122, 5131, 5132, 5141, 5148,

5151, 5153, 5156, 5165, 5167, 5181,

5183,' 5187, 5190, 5195, 5201, 5202,

5203, 5204, 5210, 5217, 5219, 5220,

5225, 5231, 5234, 5239, 5240, 5241,

5244, 5258, 5260, 5281, 5286, 5288,

5294, 5295, 5297, 5298, 5300, 5301,

5305, 5310, 5311, 5317, 5318, 5322,

5324, 5329, 5331, 5332, 5333, 5338,

5341, 5345, 5347, 5350, 5352, 5353,

5357, 5361, 5362, 5371, 5373, 5374,

5377, 5382, 5383, 5384, 5385, 5386,

5393, 5394, 5398, 5403, 5404, 5407,

5412, 5425, 5428, 5429, 5430, 5438,

5445, 5448, 5452, 5460, 5462, 5463,

5465, 5468, 5479, 5482, 5484, 5487,

MS-III. 66

5489, 5490, 5494, 5495, 5497, 5499,

5506, 5511, 5513, 5516, 5520, 5521,

5538, 5540, 5542, 5546, 5548, 5554,

5562, 5563, 5564, 5566, 5573, 5574,

5576, 5578, 5582, 5586, 5587, 5588,

5595, 5596, 5598, 5602, 5604, 5610,

5611, 5620, 5622, 5626, 5627, 5628,

5629, 5630, 5631, 5638, 5639, 5641,

5646, 5647, 5650, 5654, 5656, 5658,

5661, 5665, 5666, 5668, 5670, 5671,

5675, 5676, 5678, 5681, 5682, 5683,

5684, 5685, 5689, 5691, 5693, 5694,

5698, 5708, 5709, 5711, 5714, 5717,

5724, 5725, 5731, 5732, 5735, 5738,

5740, 5742, 5748, 5750, 5752, 5756,

5757, 5759, 5773, 5776, 5779, 5780,

5781, 5789, 5792, 5793, 5794, 5796,

5844, 5846, 5849, 5850, 5859, 5903,

5904, 5905, 5907, 5908, 5910, 5911,

5914, 5916, 5918, 5919, 5930, 5933,

5938, 5944, 5945, 5949, 5950, 5957,

5958, 5965, 5969, 5975, 5976, 5980,

5981, 5983, 5986, 5987, 5988, 5990,

5993, 5994, 5995, 6000, 6002, 6003,

6004, 6006, 6013, 6015, 6020, 6028,

6029, 6065, 6067, 6069, 6082, 6093,

6094, 6099, 6100, 6103, 6104, 6107,

6108, 6111, 6115, 6116, 6117, 6118,

6124, 6126, 6127, 6128, 6129, 6131,

6134, 6136, 6138, 6143, 6156, 6166,

6168, 6173, 6175, 6181, 6183, 6185,

6187, 6191, 6195, 6197, 6202, 6213,

6215, 6216, 6217, 6218, 6219, 6222,

6223, 6227, 6238, 6248, 6249, 6263,

6271, 6278, 6281.

Subhasita-suradruma . See Vol. I p. 374 c. 2.

Nos. 4411, 4722, 4806, 5122, 5187,

5314, 5371, 5428, 5429, 5779, 6049,

6168.

Subhdgitaharava li of Harikavi. See Vol. I

p, 374 c. 2 as revised in Vol. II

p. 1032
;
add : L. Sternbach, The Main.

Sources of Harikavi’s SubhnsitQvali in

ABORI (Diamond Jubilee Number).
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Nos. 4262, 4271, 4313, 4327, 4341,

4347, 4353, 4390, 4397, 4506, 4580,

4594, 4620, 4631, 4661, 4711, 4719,

4731, 4740, 4741, 4789, 4866, 4903,

4905, 4911, 4921, 4925, 4939, 4971,

4980, 5018, 5038A, 5079, 5104, 5108,

5151, 5181, 5246, 5268, 5281, 5294,

5295, 5297, 5360, 5382, 5448, 5474,

5542, 5602, 5667, 5709, 5748, 5753,

5758, 5761, 5933, 5965, 5982, 5983,

5995, 6065, 6116, 6118, 6260.

SubhU§it&rnava. See Vol. I p. 374 c. 2-

375 c. 1.

Nos. 4262, 4274, 4346, 4376, 4413,

4465, 4541, 4546, 4555, 4580, 4603,

4606, 4607, 4638, 4688, 4722, 4745,

4910, 4921, 4939, 5108, 5131, 5132,

5148, 5150, 5156, 5160, 5201, 5232,

5233, 5244, 5258, 5275, 5300, 5324,

5428, 5453, 5463, 5482, 5534, 5616,

5748, 5752, 5779, 6019, 6049, 6161,

6162, 6170.

Subha$ito.rnava of Gopinatha. A subhafila-

samgraha in MS form (BORI of 1 886-

92), as quoted in Bh§ and/or SkV.

Nos. 4325, 4487, 5101, 5499, 5513.

Subhd?Uarnava, sometimes ascribed to

Subhaeandra. A Jaina subha$ita-

sarhgraha subdivided into 38 sections

in MS form (BORI 1156 of 1884-8

and 1695 of 1875-6) dated samvai 1772

(= A. D. 1715), (inflated). Possibly

the prototype of the SubhS§itanjava

used in IS (see Vol. I p. 374 c. 2-375

c. 1), as quoted in BhS and/or SkV.

Nos. 5148, 5700.

SubhG$itavail. A Jaina anonymous

anthology preserved in MS form (BORI

1424 of 1887-9), dated samvat 1673

(
= A,D. 1616), as quoted in Bh& and/

or SkV.

No. 5371.

Subha$it3vali v. Vallabliadcva (above).

SURABHX. See Vol. II p. 976 c. 2

;

add : According to F. W. Thomas

(ICav p. 115) Surabhi might be identical

with Surabhicnla, but that is very

unlikely, for tile latter is quoted only

in anthologies of the 15th century and

later works, while Surabhi is quoted

in SkV, Skm, (Prasanna and Vidy)

and also in early alarhk&ra-works

(15 verses). He is probably not later

than the beginning of the 12th century

and possibly lived in the 9th century.

No. 5596 (Skm).

Suvxiiatilaka. See Vol. I p. 375 c. 1 and

Ksemendra Vol. I p. 328 c. 1-2.

Nos. 5301, 6219.

Susruta-samhita. One of the most famous

treatises on medicine composed by

Su^ruta, son of Visvamitra
j said to be

revised by Nagarjuna. Suiruta lived

probably in the beginning of the

Christian era, but his Samhita in the

form preserved seems to be later.

Several commentaries were written on

the Sii§ruta-saiiihita.

No. 5012.

Snlctavali ( — Srisidclcivall). ed, by

E. Bartoli. See Vol. I p. 375 c. 1.

Nos. 5233, 5700.
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Snktimukiavali of Bhagadatta Jalhana,

See Vol. I p. 375 c. 1-2 and Jalhana

Snktimuklavali of Harihara. See Vol. I

p, 375 c. 2.

Vol. I p. 334 c. 1.

Nos. 4218, 4219, 4242, 4245, 4252,

4257, 4258, 4267, 4275, 4309, 4325,

4364, 4369, 4380, 4384, 4397, 4401,

4417, 4468, 4470, 4481, 4487, 4531,

4543, 4545, 4571, 4584, 4617, 4620,

4695, 4700, 4702, 4730, 4755, 4765,

4783, 4797, 4812, 4853, 4854, 4865,

4866, 4883, 4905, 4908, 4909, 4925,

4950, 4951, 4954, 4955, 4962, 4980,

4985, 4991, 5004, 5022, 5031, 5050,

5051, 5052, 5054, 5056, 5090, 5091,

5100, 5101, 5108, 5140, 5144, 5151,

5181, 5191, 5217, 5245, 5255, 5268,

5281, 5294, 5295, 5299, 5301, 5318,

5324, 5327, 5345, 5375, 5405, 5412,

5418, 5448, 5494, 5499, 5525, 5564,

5594, 5609, 5614, 5650, 5667, 5685,

5709, 5725, 5769, 5771, 5777, 5788,

5848, 5853, 5899, 5908, 5938, 5965,

5994, 6002, 6003, 6008, 6010, 6015,

6032, 6175, 6209, 6210, 6213, 6260,

6261.

Saktimuktavail (or Sindmaprakara) of

SoniaprabkasUri. See Vol. I p. 375

c. 2 ;
add : L. Sternbach, On Some

Non-canonical SubhUsiia-coUections in

Jaina Literature in Mahavird Volume,

p. 70.

Nos. 4621, 5142.

Suktimanjan. See Vol. II p. 977 c. 1-2.

Nos. 4237, 4242, 4243, 4381, 4695,

4696, 4700, 4777, 4837, 4861, 5086,

5101, 5109, 5131, 5200, 5281, 5363,

5452, 5681, 5708, 5709, 5724, 5725,

0022, 6128, 6131, 6220.

Nos. 4235, 4239, 4419, 4433, 4678,

4878, 5045, 5305, 5312, 5367, 5400,

5431, 5455, 5485, 5497, 5751, 5934,

5947, 6063, 6130, 6167.

Suktiratnahdra attributed to SUrya Kalinga-

raja. See Vol. I p. 375 c. 2-376 c. 1.

Nos. 4225, 4226, 4260, 4262, 4274,

4321, 4330, 4341, 4345, 4388, 4405,

4411, 4434, 4440, 4480, 4483, 4485,

4503, 4511, 4540, 4572, 4579, 4581,

4593, 4623, 4624, 4625, 4627, 4631,

4633, 4636, 4655, 4664, 4674, 4689,

4721, 4722, 4731, 4734, 4805, 4872,

4876, 4886, 4898, 4903, 4910, 4913,

4970, 4974, 4996, 5010, 5038, 5069,

5073, 5122, 5138, 5155, 5156, 5160,

5201, 5202, 5241, 5261, 5279, 5324,

5378, 5422, 5423, 5424, 5428, 5429,

5437, 5446, 5447, 5457, 5486, 5519,

5536, 5544, 5546, 5673, 5695, 5722,

5742, 5745, 5746, 5779, 5840, 5852,

5888, 5898, 5931, 5935, 6012,6027,

6058, 6059, 6122, 6131, 6152, 6154,

6188, 6200, 6225, 6229, 6233, 6239.

SUktiratndvali. A subhasita-samgraha in

MS form (I. O. Library 1203 ;

Eggeling 4032).

Nos. 4487, 6191.

Suktisalaka I-II, ed. by Harihara Jha.

See Vol. I p. 376 e. 1.

Nos. 4591, 4660, 4701, 4901, 5051,

5122, 5159, 5231, 5452, 5513, 5781.

Snktisamgraha of Kavi Raksasa. See Vol. I

p. 376 c. 1.

Nos. 4328, 5186, 5571, 5972.
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Suktisdhasra . See Vol. I p. 376 c. 1,

Nos. 4955, 5161, 5525, 5614 (all

a. in JS).

Snktisudhn of Bhaga Pahila (?). See Vol. I

. 376 c, 2.

Nos. 4289, 4580, 5231, 5694.

Snktisudh

3

of Srimatr. See Vol. I p. 376

. 2.

Nos. 4255, 5252, 5395, 5409.

Suktismdara of Sundaradeva. See Vol. I

p. 376 c. 2.

Nos, 4281, 4498, 5318, 5987, 6020,

6124.

SELHUKA see Sonnoka.

SONNOKA. See Vol. I p. 376 c. 2 ;
add :

A Vaisijava. Not later than the

beginning of the 12th century (some

of the verses attributed to the author

are quoted in SkV). 13 verses attri-

buted to Sonnoka are quoted in SkV,

Kav, Skm and PG.

No. 6091 (Skm, Kav or Selhuka).

SOMA see Vasudeva.

SOMAKAVI or SOMA. Probably

identical with Kavi Soma and possibly

identical with Somadeva (?). Poet.

No information. Not later than the

middle of the 13th century (some

verses attributed to the author are

quoted in JS). 3 verses allegedly

composed by Soma (kavi) are quoted

also in VS and SP. (Cf. CCX 734,

VS 134, AP 96, Skm 5, JS 63).

No. 4369 (JS, &P a. Somakavi
;

but

SSB a Soma).

SOMADEVA II. Probably different from

Somadeva (I) quoted in Vol. I p. 376

c, 2. Not later than the first half of the

17th century (6 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in Pad).

No. 5632 (Pad).

SOMADEVASURI. See Vol. II p. 978

c.2.

Skanda-pwana. See Vol. I p. 377 c. 1.

Nos. 4898, 4902, 4964, 5063, 5435,

6195.

Stulikusumanjali see Jagaddhara Vol. I

p. 333 c. 2.

No. 5948.

Sphufasloka. See Vol. I p. 377 c. 1 ;

add : Literally sphutasloka-s mean
stray-verses.

Nos. 4685, (4695), 4744, 4833, 4861,

4921, 5240, 5439, 5448, 5463, 5516,

5588, 5661, 5681, 5708, 5781, 5911,

5981, 6116, 6117, 6128, 6222 (all

a, in SRK).

Smriicaiuhika of Devanpabhatta. See

Vol. II p. 979 c. 1.

Nos. 4274, 4327, 4456, 5075.

Smrlicintciman / ofGarigadhara . A nibandha-

work composed in the second half of

the 15th century.

No. 4274.

Svapmvdsavadal la. Sec Vol. I p. 377 c. 1

and Bhasa Vol. I p. 347 c. 2.

No. 6075.

HAMSAVIJAYA GANI. See Vol. I

p. 377 c. 2.
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HaihsasandcSa. See Vol. I p. 377 c. 2

and VcAkata NStha Vol, I p. 363 c. 1.

No, 5174.

hanumat, hanumatkavi, hanu-
MANNATAKA. See Vol. 1 p. 377 e. 2

and MahSnStaka Vol. I p. 349 c. 1. See

also Khandapraiasti (above).

Nos. 4309 (a. HanUmata JS), 4316

( = Hanum and Khandapraiasti),

4410 (SRK a. HanOmannataka, but not

found there), 4481 (HantJmannafaka,

SR ;
but in JS, SP, SSB a. MurSri=

Hanum and Anar), 4545 (a. Hanu-

matkavi or Khandapraiasti, Kpr,

Amd, SSB ;
but in JS a. Parimala=

Khaij°), 4949 (SR, but SkV, Skm

a. Rajaiekhara=Han), 4985 (a. Sri

Han
; JS, Skm=Khanda°, VC, PrC),

5615 (=Han and BalarSmayana), 6004

(=Han and BSlarSmayana ;
in SR

a. Ba°), 6089 (=Han and Uttara-

ramayana, but in SkV, Dai, Natya-

darpapa a. Uttara
0
), 6158 (=Han).

Haravijaya. See Vol. II p. 979 c. 1. and

Ratnakara Vol. I p. 353 e. 1.

Nos. 4975 (VS), 5007, 5733 (some-

times a. Ratnakara).

HARI. Common name. The subhcisita-

samgvaha-s quote 4 different Hari-s :

I. quoted in Skm (27 verses); II. quoted

in PG (1 verse)
;

III. Hari(bhatta)

quoted in SkV (1 verse)
;
and IV. Hari-

(bhSskara), the compiler of PdT

(8 verses). No. 5461 was composed(?)

by Hari II and No. 5592 by Hari I.

Nos, 5461 (PG), 5592 (Skm, but

Prasanna a. Amarasimha
; cf, Vol. I

p. 377 c. 2-378 c. 1).

HARIBHATTA. Common name. Not

later than the middle of the 13th

century (2 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in JS). (Cf. Vol. I

p. 377 c. 2-378 c. 1).

No. 5299 (JS).

Harivam&a. See Vol. I p. 378 c. 1.

No, 4868.

Harivilasa. A fcavya-work published in

KM XI. See Lolimbaraja (above).

Nos. 5221, 5225, 5791 (?) (KH, but

Kav a. Rajasekhara).

HARIHARA ( °BHATTA ). Common

name. The subhaqita-samgraha-s quote

4 different Harihara-s : I, quoted in JS,

§P, Pad, SH, SG, SuSS (19 verses) ;

II. quoted in PG (4 verses); III. quoted

in Vidy (18 verses); and IV. quoted in

Pad, PV, PdT, RJ (or Haribhatta).

(See also Vol. II p. 979 c. 2). Nos.

4275, 4364 and 5418 were composed

by Hariharabhatta I and No. 5226 by

Haribhatta IV.

Nos. 4275 (JS), 4364 (JS), 5226 (PV),

5418 (JS).

HARSA see SRlHARSA.

Har^acarita, See Vol. I p. 378 c. 2 and

Bana Vol. I p, 343 c. 2.

No. 4518 (a. BSna in SkV).

HALAYUDHA. See Vol. II p. 980 c. 1.

No. 4911 (=Dharmaviveka).

HUopadesa. See Vol. I p. 379 c. 1 and

NarSyaija Vol. I p. 338 c. 1,

Nos. 4274 (SR), 4329, 4494, 4505

(SR), 4506 (SR), 5564 (SR), 4588,
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4638, 4677, 4680, 4721, 4741, 4805,

4903 (SR), 4910, 4911 (SR), 4912,

4916 (SR), 4926, 4943, 4944, 5122,

5131, 5153, 5183, 5202, 5241 (SR),

5294 (SR), 5366, 5487 (SR), 5538,

5542, 5694 (SR), 5700, 5714, 5761,

5762, 6248.

HEMACANDRA (SURI). See Vol. I

p. 379 c. 1-2.

HEMADRI. Son of KSmadcva, grandson

of Vasudcva, author of the Caturvarga-

cintamapi, an encyclopaedia of ancient

religious rites and observances. Lived

in the 1 3th century. (Cf. P. V. Kane,
The History of Dharmasastra, vol. I :

pp. 354-9).

No. 5729.



II. INDEX
OF

SANSKRIT METRES

The following metres, other than $lokas (Anutfubh-s), have been used in the verses

quoted in this Volume
;

the metres in group A are quoted according to the number of

syllables to the quarter
;
metres in groups

alphabetical order. Referential numbers to

A. AK§ARACCJ1ANDAS (Sama)

(a) 11 syllables to a quarter

Jndravajra—-yj !
— o/o— o/~—

Nos. 4285, 4299, 4367, 4407, 4435,

4436, ,
4447, 4462, 4671, 4696, 4720,

4784, 4851, 4931, 4987, 4994, 5024,

5113, 5211, 5234, 5242, 5247, 5322,

5325, 5354, 5358, 5368, 5377, 5388,

5452, 5555, 5616, 5634, 5700, 5733,

5977, 5980, 6021, 6244, 6246.

Total : 40.

Upajati {Jndravajra and Upcndravqjra)

O— o / O I O O /

Nos. 4237, 4244, 4251, 4254, 4277,

4279, 4288, 4335, 4349, 4363, 4395,

4399, 4430, 4469, 4479, 4491, 4591,

4638, 4639, 4443, 4445, 4448, 4498,

4721, 4742, 4808, 4811, 4828, 4877,

4879, 4893, 4947, 4952, 4956, 4965,

4999, 5011, 5036, 5040, 5075A, 5097,

5169, 5187, 5198, 5202, 5235, 5263,

5303, 5334, 5341, 5344, 5374, 5404,

5414, 5425, 5448, 5490, 5493, 5495,

5519, 5539, 5541, 5562, 5565, 5597,

5640, 5659, 5666, 5675, 5678, 5699,

5701, 5703, 5704, 5743, 5744, 5755,

5772, 5790, 5793, 5846, 5869, 5889,

B and C are quoted in the Devanftgari

the non-metrical verses are given in italics,

5900 , 5906, 5915, 5973, 5975, 5978,

6007, 6029, 6110, 6143, 6223, 6249,

6272.

Total : 96.

UpcndravajrQ.

u — yj I yj l yj— O /
—

Nos. 5794, 5798, 6072, 6092, 6107.

Total ; 5.

Raihoddhata

— yj — / u yj u /
— o — j kj—

Nos. 4305, 4373, 4543, 4574, 4575,

4610, 4717, 4731, 4739, 4815, 5328,

5397, 5398, 5403, 5507, 5561, 5617,

5690, 5749, 6000, 6021A, 6024, 6230,

6232.

Total ; 24.

Salim

/ O / yj /

(Caesura after the 4th syllable)

Nos. 4331, 4332, 4502, 4525, 4532,

4934, 5039, 5391, 57061
, 5803.

Total ; 10.

1. In some texts changed it into VaUvadevi
metre.

Svagata

— yj— /uuu /— yjxj I

Nos. 4306, 4377, 4379, 4419A, 4526,

4528, 4816, 4817, 4818, 5043, 5057,
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5065, 5066, 5266, 5313, 5329, 5371,

5407, 5455, 5459, 5460, 5523, 5580,

5610, 5647, 5658, 5685, 5717, 5750,

5997, 5998, 6234.

Total : 32.

(b) 12 syllables to a quarter

Upajati (Vam'scistha and Jndravaihsa)

VJ VJ / VJ / VJ VJ / VJ /

Nos. 5427 (epic), 5922, 5927.

Total : 3.

Totaka

vj o / U u — / vj vj— / vj vj — /

Nos. 5805, 6124.

Total : 2.

Drutavilambita (or Sundarl or Harinaplutd)

VJ vj vj I vj vj / — u U / vj —
/

Nos. 5780, 5781, 5799, 5932, 5940,

5944, 5948, 6134, 6136, 6159, 6181,

6187.

Total ; 12.

Pramitaksard

U VJ / VJ VJ / VJ VJ "
/ vJVJ /

No. 5801.

Total ; 1.

Bhujahgapray&ta (or Aprameya)

VJ / VJ / VJ 7 /vj /

Nos. 4750, 6117.

Total : 2.

Vamsastha

vj— vj/ vj / vj— vj /
— vj— /

Nos. 5792, 5796, 5808, 5818, 5819,

5835, 5836, 5837, 5838, 5839, 5842,

5897, 5910, 5912, 5923, 5924, 5928,

5929, 6085, 6088, 6096, 6105, 6106,

6108, 6120, 6122, 6140, 6218, 6228.

Total : 29.

(c) 13 syllables to a quarter

Praharsinl

/
•— VJ vj

/
vj— VJ /

— vj— /
—

(Caesura after the 3rd syllable)

Nos. 4311, 4414, 4448, 4821, 4856,

4858, 5013, 5081, 5118, 5125, 5219,

5293, 5355, 5601, 5613, 5661, 6153.

Total: 17.

Manjubha$ini

vjvj— / vj— vj / vj vj —
/

VJ — VJ /

(Caesura after the 5th syllable)

Nos. 5831, 6066, 6157.

Total : 3.

(d) 14 syllables to a quarter

Vasantatilaka

-VJ /-- VJ VJ
/
VJ — Vj / VJ --vj/

Nos. 4216, 4218, 4220, 4221, 4222,

4227, 4228, 4229, 4231, 4232, 4240,

4241, 4253, 4278, 4282, 4283, 4284,

4287, 4302, 4326, 4336, 4360, 4381,

4382, 4383, 4416, 4429, 4463, 4466,

4467, 4474, 4475, 4476, 4478, 4479,

4480, 4507, 4514, 4530, 4642, 4651,

4656, 4666, 4667, 4673, 4700, 4702,

4703, 4719, 4735, 4758, 4773, 4778,

4795, 4798, 4810, 4824, 4825, 4826,

4829, 4830, 4833, 4834, 4835, 4836,

4840, 484], 4843, 4844, 4866, 4878,

4880, 4900, 4921, 4922, 4929, 4935,

4936, 4939, 4941, 4942, 4948, 4955,

4963, 4974, 4975, 4976, 4979, 4990,

4991, 4998, 5004, 5006, 5007, 5017,

5020, 5029, 5031, 5032, 5034, 5035,
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5046, 5048, 5077, 5091, 5093, 5115,

5123, 5145, 5163, 5171, 5191, 5200,

5201, 5221, 5233, 5238, 5243, 5257,

5281, 5285, 5307, 5316, 5321, 5349,

5351, 5352, 5356, 5357, 5375, 5401,

5410, 5411, 5419, 5420, 5458, 5461,

5464, 5469, 5470, 5471, 5489, 5494,

5512, 5513, 5523, 5540, 5542, 5564,

5566, 5572, 5590, 5614, 5619, 5632,

5639, 5654, 5655, 5657, 5660, 5662,

5677, 5734, 5855, 5856, 5871, 5873,

5875, 5890, 5979, 5981, 5982, 5991,

5994, 5995, 6065, 6151, 6252.

Total : 178.

(e) 15 syllables to a quarter

Malirii (or Nandimukhi)

\j\jyj I kjkjkj / / kj —— /

u /

(Caesura after the 8th syllable)

Nos. 5797, 5814, 5815, 5820, 5821,

5830, 5934, 5938, 5942, 5946, 5951,

5954, 6166, 6174, 6175, 6177, 6182,

6185, 6186, 6201, 6203, 6210, 6213,

6214, 6215, 6219, 6220.

Total ; 27.

(f) 16 syllables to a quarter

Pancacamara

u—kj I— u — / kj— kj I — KJ — /

KJ KJ I

No. 6087.

Total : 1.

(g) 17 syllables to a quarter

Narkuta (or Nardataka)

O kJ KJ I KJ KJ I KJ KJ I KJ u
/

KJ KJ I KJ

No. 5834.

Total : 1.

MS-III. 67

Prthn (or Vilambitagati)

KJ KJ I KJ KJ I KJ KJ [ KJ KJ /

KJ
l
KJ

(Caesura after the 8th syllable)

Nos. 5779, 5817, 5851, 5908, 5911,

5926, 6069, 6077, 6084, 6104, 6116.

Total : 11.

Mandakvcinta (or Sridhara)

/ ' KJ KJ
I
\J KJ <J I

(Caesurae after the 4th and the 10th

syllables)

Nos. 4215, 4256, 4296, 4303, 4323,

4324, 4333, 4342, 4396, 4659, 4776,

4777, 4785, 4804, 4851, 4859, 4932,

4961, 4962, 5014, 5037, 5041, 5042,

5052, 5080, 5117, 5147, 5149, 5151,

5174, 5317, 5347, 5394, 5395, 5400,

5405, 5520, 5587, 5628, 5644, 5653,

5674, 5735, 5864, 5886, 6009, 6016.

Total : 47.

SikharinJ

kj / —— •— I KJ KJ \j I

KJ KJ / KJ KJ
I KJ

(Caesura after the 6th syllable)

Nos. 5769, 5770, 5771. 5773, 5774,

5775, 5776, 5777, 5787, 5788, 5789,

5795, 5844, 5845, 5849, 5850, 5896,

5902, 5904, 5905, 5907, 5913, 5918,

5920, 5925, 5965, 5967, 5968, 5971,

6078, 6079, 6080, 6081, 6082, 6083,

6086, 6089, 6090, 6091, 6093, 6094,

6098, 6099, 6100, 6102, 6103, 6112,

6113, 6114, 6118, 6125, 6126, 6127,

6129, 6208, 6221, 6223, 6224, 6227,

Total : 59.
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Harini (or Vr$abhace§tila)

U U KJ I KJ xj I / 0 /

KJ U / XJ

(Caesurae after the 6th and the 10th

syllables)

Nos. 5945, 6133, 6179, 6180, 6205.

Total : 5.

(h) 19 syllables to a quarter

&ardn}avikrldita

f yj \J
/

xj— Xj
/

yj xj— /

V /
—— /

—
(Caesura after the 12th syllable)

Nos. 4217, 4219, 4230, 4242, 4243,

4246, 4249, 4250, 4255, 4256, 4257,

4258, 4270, 4271, 4273, 4275, 4276,

4281, 4290, 4291, 4304, 4309, 4313,

4315, 4316, 4317, 4318, 4322, 4325,

4334, 4337, 4338, 4340, 4346, 4351,

4357, 4361, 4368, 4371, 4380, 4384,

4394, 4397, 4406, 4408, 4409, 4410,

4417, 4421, 4459, 4464, 4468, 4470,

4486, 4487, 4489, 4492, 4499, 4509,

4510, 4512, 4517, 4531, 4533, 4534,

4544, 4584, 4586, 4617, 4621, 4629,

4670, 4638, 4690, 4699, 4706, 4708,

4709, 4710, 4711, 4714, 4722, 4726,

4736, 4737, 4740, 4759, 4760, 4761,

4763, 4765, 4769, 4770, 4774, 4782,

4783, 4790, 4791, 4793, 4794, 4797,

4801, 4802, 4806, 4812, 4820, 4822,

4823, 4827, 4845, 4846, 4847, 4848,

4852, 4853, 4861, 4862, 4863, 4864,

4867, 4873, 4883, 4937, 4946, 4949,

4950, 4954, 4957, 4959, 4960, 4970,

4980, 4981, 4982, 4983, 4985, 4986,

5001, 5002, 5003, 5027, 5030, 5033,

5038, 5044, 5045A, 5047, 5049, 5050,

5051, 5058, 5060, 5076, 5082, 5085,

5086, 5088, 5089, 5090, 5094, 5099,

5100, 5101
, 5102;, 5103,

, 5104
,
5105,

5106, 5107, 5108, 5114, 5119, 5124,

5126, 5129, 5130, 5141, 5142, 5143,

5144, 5148, 5150, 5152, 5164, 5165,

5166, 5173, 5175, 5176, 5179, 5180,

5181, 5182, 5192, 5199, 5203, 5204,

5209, 5210, 5220, 5222, 5224, 5225,

5227, 5236, 5245, 5246, 5254, 5277,

5288, 5290, 5295, 5301, 5305, 5306,

5311, 5319, 5320, 5331, 5332, 5333,

5335, 5336, 5348, 5350, 5361, 5362,

5364, 5380, 5381, 5384, 5385, 5389,

5392, 5412, 5416, 5417, 5418, 5421,

5428, 5432, 5449, 5465, 5467, 5468,

5472, 5473, 5475, 5491, 5492, 5496,

5498, 5499, 5521, 5522, 5547, 5548,

5549, 5552, 5559, 5573, 5574, 5577,

5578, 5579, 5581, 5582, 5585, 5586,

5588, 5596, 5598, 5599, 5605, 5609,

5611, 5615, 5618, 6620, 5621, 5622,

5625, 5626, 5630, 5633, 5635, 5638,

5643, 5649, 565!, 5652, 5664, 5667,

5668, 5669, 5670, 5671, 5680, 5682,

5683, 5684, 5697, 5698, 5708, 5709,

5711, 5712, 5713, 5721, 5723, 5724,

5726, 5740, 5756, 5759, 5854, 5859,

5859A, 5983, 5984, 5985, 5986, 5987,

5988, 5989, 5990, 5992, 6001, 6002,

6003, 6004, 6006, 6010, 6011, 6017,

6018, 6025, 6063, 6064, 6245, 6271,

6276, 6278, 6279, 6280, 6282.

Totpl : 346.

(i) 21 syllables to a quarter

Sragditara
I ° /

'

(J \j I kj u yj I

KJ j yj /

(Caesurae after the 7th and the 14th
syllables)
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Nos. 4268, 4286, 4292, 4312, 4320,

4331, 4350, 4354, 4370, 4400, 4401,

4412, 4415, 4458, 4481, 4482, 4498,

4545, 4705, 4725, 4754, 4789, 4958,

4984, 4995, 5038A, 5083, 5132, 5190,

5193, 5226, 5268, 5282, 5310, 5314,

5338, 5379, 5383, 5386, 5393, 5430,

5462, 5506, 5591, 5592, 5595, 5602,

5604, 5627, 5646, 5650, 5665, 5689,

5728, 5737, 6013, 6017A, 6019, 6020,

6028, 6030, 6277.

Total : 62.

(j) 22 syllables to a quarter

Mattebha

yj j
\J \j

j
kj / yj •— u /

\J \J — I
•— U / *J U U

/

Nos. 4516, 5441.

Total : 2.

B. AKSARACCHANDAS (Ardhasama

)

Aparavaktra

First and third pdda-s 11 syllables :

VJKJXJ
j I yj / yj

Second and fourth pada-s 12 syllables :

yj yj yj /
yj — yj j

<j— kj I — o— /

No. 5813.

Total; 1.

Aupacchandasika

First and third pada-s 11 syllables :

U —
/
\j yj —

j
U— yj /

Second and fourth pada-s 12 syllables :

yj —
/
— yj \J j— U— / v_>

j

Nos. 5785, 5806, 5807, 5826, 6123,

6190.

Total : 6.

Puspitagrd

First and third pada-s 12 syllables :

kj yj yj I uu\j j— v— / yj — — /

Second and fourth pdda-s 13 syllables!

yj yj yj j yj — yj
j
yj— yj j— yj~

j

Nos. 5800, 5802, 5810,
'

5822, 5824,

5828, 5829, 5933, 5950, 6138, 6158,

6160, 6165, 6168, 6176, 6204.

Total ; 16.

Viyogim

First and third pada-s 10 syllables

yj yj —
j

yj yj —
j

yj — vj
/
—

Second and fourth pada-s 1 1 syllables :

u yj —
I
— yj kj I — c/ — / yj —

Nos. 5952, 6131, 6132, 6137, 6212.

Total : 5.

c. mAtrAcchandas

Ary3

First and third pada-s :

3 feet (12 matra-s)

Second pada :

4| feet (18 matra-s)

Fourth pada :

2 feet+one short syllable -flj feet

(15 matra-s)

(Feet could be : yj yj yj yj, or ,

or yj yj, or yj yj , or VJ yj)

Nos. 4238, 4245, 4259, 4260, 4300,

4314, 4319, 4348, 4352, 4362, 4365,

4402, 4403, 4472, 4490, 4500, 4501,

4504, 4521, 4601, 4684, 4687, 4693,

4695, 4697, 4738, 4753, 4771, 4791,

4803, 4832, 4855, 4874, 4881, 4899,

4905, 4918, 4919, 4933, 4940, 4971,

4972, 4988, 4989, 4993, 5016, 5022,

5059, 5062, 5092, 5116, 5121, 5137,

5172, 5178, 5194, 5214, 5217, 5231,

5232, 5237, 5240, 5244, 5256, 5267,

5269, 5283, 5284, 5294, 5318, 5326,
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5337, 5343, 5346, 5353, 5363, 5369,

5376, 5396, 5431, 5436, 5481, 5482,

5515, 5543, 5545, 5560, 5569, 5570,

5576, 5583, 5593, 5636, 5637, 5641,

5642, 5648, 5663, 5676, 5679, 5681,

5725, 5741, 5742, 5752, 5812, 5816,

5827, 5863, 5865, 5893, 5935, 5939,

5955, 5999, 6014, 6015, 6033, 61 23A,

6139, 6145, 6150, 6155, 6156, 6173,

6197, 6199, 6217, 6246, 6250, 6251,

6258, 6259, 6260, 6274.

Total: 135.

Arya-udgJt!

First and third p(ida-s : 12 nialra-s

Second pada : 15 matra-s

Fourth jmda : 18 matra-s

(MfttiTi could be :
— or u u)

Nos. 4536, 5084, 5251, 5456, 5567, ,

5751, 6130, 6183, 6261.

Total : 9.

Ayya-upagiti

First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s

Second and fourth pada~s : 15 matra-s

{Matra could be — or kj u)

Nos. 4433, 4529, 4716, 4977, 5087,

5098, 5109, 5365, 5445, 5553, 5730,

5947, 5953, 6191, 6198.

Total : 15.

Arya-gW
First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s

j

Second and fourth pada-s
; 18 matra-s

(Man ft could be —- or kj w)

Nos. 4248, 4387, 4418, 4473, 4668,

4678, 4701, 4744, 4792
;
4945, 4992,

5028, 5045, 5120, 5171, 5212, 5315,

5367, 5485, 5568, 5715, 5758, 5782,

5811, 5892, 5961, 5974, 5993, 6167,

6178, 6202.

Total : 31.

Arya-Mukha-capnld

First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s

Second pada : 18 matra-s

Fourth pada l

. 15 matra-s

(Though the number of matra-s to each

quarter is the same as that of Arya

,

this variety of Aryft is formed with

the specification of two Ja-gana-s
, both

preceded and followed by a long

syllable [
—

/ \j — w
J — ], in the

second and the fourth 4-mfttra-units

in the first half.)

No. 5278.

Total : 1.

Mdiidsamaka

16 matra-s to each pada (several

varieties
;
rhymed moric verse)

(Mali

a

could be : — or uo)
No. 5450,

Total : 1.
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A

absolution, 4450-3

abuse, (see oho respect), 4343, 4344

acarya, 4444, 4445, 4446, 4447, 4448,

4449, 4450, 4454, 4456, 4457, 4458

accomplishment, 5898

accmutna, 4417

acquisition, (see also obtain), 4578, 6283 '

act, action, activity, deed, task, work,

undertaking, industry, (see also

woman, king), 4460, 4565, 4568,

4599, 4623, 4648, (4713), 4715,4926,

4969, 5030, 5069, 5070, 5071, 5184,

5185,5186,5188, 5213, 5270, 5275,

5279, 5290, 5297, 5580, 5583, 5706,

5760, 5843, 5855-6, 5867-8, 5931,

5962, 6158, 6189, 6228, 6264

—business activities, 6247

—past deeds, 4283, 4460, (4546), 4570,

4846, 4919, 5067, 5069, 5608, 5684,

(5816), 5855-6, 5861-2, 6204

—proper, duty, good deed, 4475, 4576,

4607, 5110, 5279, 5280, 5855-6, 5875,

6188, 6205, 6222

—evil deed, 4523, 5279, 5419, 5474,

5684, 5781

—concealed acts, (see concealed)

— religious activity, 5560

—valorous, 5674

actor, actress, 4851, 4933, 5580, 5715

adliara (sec lip)

adharma (see righteousness, unrighteous-

ness)

adolescence (see woman, young)

adopted child, 5596

adornment (see ornaments)

adversary (see enemy)

adversity, adverse things, distress, (see also

prosperity, calamity, danger), 4354,

4559, 4898, 4901, 4903, 4904, 4907,

4910, 4911, 4917, 4918

advice (see counsel)

affection, affectionate, 4422, 4423, 4869,

6100

afraid, 4539

Agastya, 4509, 5257, 5621

age, (sec also Kaliyuga, iron age, life),

5701, 5922, 6123

aged (see old age)

Agni, 4455, 5229, 5230

ahiinsu
,
(see also non-injury), (4661)

alliance, allies, ally, pact, 4762, 5519

—or war, 5526

alms (see gifts)

aloe, aloe-wood (sec sandal), (see also

incense)

ambassador (see king’s envoy)

ambrosia (see : amrfa, nectar)

amyta (see nectar)

Ananta (jee serpent)

Aiiga-s, 4443, 4436
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anger, wrath, (see also woman, angry),

4292,4322,4341,4493, 4494, 4504,

4530, 4532, 4568, 4623, 4642, 4679,

4818, 4856, 5076, 5166, 5214, 5290,

5427, 5433, 5446, 5570, 5636, 5741,

5771, 6029, 6114, 6128, 6243, 6244,

6245, 6246, 6247

anklets (see ornaments)

ant, flying ant, ant-hill, white ant, glow-

worm, (see also worm), 4602, 5553,

5579, 5724, 5994

antelope (see deer)

anvlk^ilc], 4884-92

anxiety, 5707

appearance, 4261, 4262, 4267, 4270, 4271,

4276, 4308

apprehension, without (see stupid)

apabhramsa, 5000

archery, (see also arrow, bow, bow-man),

4247,4301,4317, 4370, 4444, 4449,

4691, 4863, 5039, 5139, 5207-8, 5220,

6270

arid land, 5769

Arjuna, 4897

arm, arms, creeper-like arm (sec creeper)

armed, strong armed, 5508

army, soldiers, military expedition, 4225,

4335, 4491, 4714, 5300, (5366),

5822, 5959, 6063

arrogance, arrogant, haughty men, 4612,

5166, 5167, 5957

arrow (see archery, Cupid)

artery (see human body)

artha (see also : trivarga)

' arthasastra (see : mti)

arts (proficiency in), 4897

Aruija, 4480, 5573

Arya, 5273, 5275

ascetic, asceticism, hermit, mendicant,

(see also : rfi), 4305, 4508, 5051,

5476, 5648, 5709, 5960, 6051

aioka-tree (blossom), 5036, 5119, 5667,

6201

ass (see donkey)

assailant (see battle)

assembly, king’s assembly, 6184

assistance (see help)

association, (see also company), 4211,

4263, 4479, 4964, 5177, 5234, 5264,

5620

with bad, low, false, vile, wicked,

4752, 4771, 4837

—with good people, 4823, 5627, 6183

astrology, astrologer, 5133, 5726

astronomy, 5514

ASvini, 5227

Atman, (see also self), 4651, 4663, 4911

attack (.see battle)

attachment, non-attachment, attachment

to worldly things, 5072, 5432, 5711

attainment, 5449

auspicious, auspicious days, time, (see also

omens and prosperity), 4446, 5256

austerity, 5761, 5891

authority, 4754

avarice, avaricious person, 4362, 4626,

4792, 5427
.

Ayurveda, 5156
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B

baby (see child)

bad man
(see man, wicked)

balance, 4293

Balarama, 4406

Bali, 5588, 5913

ball, 5299

BallSla, 4791

bamboo, 5967

banana, 4243, 5247

bandhuka-ft.ower, 5869

banyan-tree, 5247, 6197

base man (see man, wicked)

bashfulness, 5168

bath, bathing, cleanliness, 5556, 5739, 6196

battle, battlefield, attack, expedition,

(see also demons), 4241, 4310, 4317,

4331, 4394, 4525, 4624, 4625, 4658,

4903, 4913, 4971, 4975, 5018, 5039,

5169, 5323, 5404, 5455, 5688, 5695,

6070, 6085, 6154, 6203

bawd, {see also prostitute), 4775, 5820

bear, 4368, 6186

beauty, external, (see also women’s beauty),

4437, 5047, 5199, 5784, 5977, 5988

bee, beatle, tresses, 4222, 4368, 4414, 4461,

4474, 4531, 4813, 4855, 4963, 4975,

5013, 5051, 5082, 5175, 5295, 5288,

5305, 5322, 5356, 5362, 5363, 5384,

5649, 5652, 5653, 5675, 5683, 5777,

5787, 5799, 5940, 5973, 5974, 5983,

5998, 6017A, 6104, 6107, 6118, 6180,

6185, 6191,6215,6219,6259

begging, beggar, supplicant, 5425, 5426,

5682, 5913 .

behaviour (see conduct)

beloved (see love)

benevolence, 5416

betel, 4251, 4724, 5362, 5702, 5738, 5739,

5743, 5859, 6104

Bharata, 4724

Bharga (see Siva)

Bhava (see Siva)

Bhoja (king of Dhara), 4240

big and small, 5626, 5630

binrba-fmit (see also lip), 4462

bilva-tvee 5049

bird, 4435, 4496, 4582, 4860, 4963, 5051,

5384, 5420, 5769, 6229

birth, 4410, 4472-3, 4474, 4475-4480, 4724,

- 4806, 4908

bison, 6186

blessings (see : tilaka)

blind man, blindness, blindness and

deafness, 4436, 5606

blood, 4525

boar, 4234, 6129

Bodhisattva (ManjuSrl) (see Buddha)

body, limb, (see also human body), 4422,
4423, 4424, 4781, 4799, 4800, 4802,
4805, 5243, 5970

body and soul (and mind) 4616,
4745 -

boldness etc., 5274

book, 4413

boredom, 4692

born, nobly, etc. (see family)

bosom, breasts, 4291, 4339, 4380,

4465, (4479), 4544, 4810, 4825,
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(4858), 4866, 4867, 4982, 5001,

5003, 5004, 5008, 5011, 5024, 5030,

5031, 5087, 5094, 5124, 5125, 5238,

5267, 5282, 5285, 5288, 5303, 5316,

5320, 5368, 5369, 5374, 5375, 5377,

5382, 5392, 5403, 5405, 5407, 5495,

5498, 5562, 5614, 5664, 5665, 5670,

5685, 5773, 5779, 5785, 5799, 5854,

5871, 5896, 5911, 5933, 5940, 5944,

5954, 5955, 5979, 6013, 6017, 6020,

6066,6083,6086,6088, 6095, 6116,

6117, 6134, 6178, 6220, 6271, 6276

bow (see archery, Cupid)

bow-man (see archery)

Brahma, 4716, 4717, 5985, 6018

Brahman, 5132, 5909

Brshmana, twice-born, caste, their cord,

Brahmanahood, 4521, 4524, 4562,

4680, 4704, 5018, 5391, 5427, 6021,

6151, 6253

bravery, 5273

breast (see bosom)

breeze (see wind)

bride, bridegroom, (see also woman,

young), 5784

brother, 4447, 4454, 4456

Buddha, 4986

bubble (see duration, of short)

bull, 4357

burbura-tree, 5038

burden, (see also ox), 4798

business, 5600, 5701, 5710

butter (see ghee)

buttermilk (see milk)

C

ca/7/a-garlands, 5381

cakora-, calc ravaka- birds, (sec also sepa-

ration), 4216, 4795, 4929, 5093,

5164,5356,5374,5384, 5411, 5420,

5750, 5834, 5985, 5990, 601 7A,

6182, 6282

calamity, (see also danger, adversity), 4319,

4806, 4898, 4900, 4902, 4908, 4909,

4910, 4914, 4915, 4916, 4920, 4921,

4922, 4923, 4924, 4925, 4931, 5788,

5916, 5935, 6233

calm, calmness, 4252, 4411, 4604

camarl-dear, (see also deer), 6017A

camel, 4267, 4369, 5038

campaka-tree, 4399, 4409, 4980, 5058, 5202,

5614, 5670, 5851, 5973, 5981, 6024,

6272

camphor, 5179, 5421

Carjakya, 6130

Candra, 6061

cdnclmyana, 6005

capital (see wealth)

capital city, 5996A

carelessness, 5291

caresses, embrace, 5320, 5534, 5603, 5620,

5628

cat, 4304

mtaka-bhd, 4643, 4973, 5537, 5554, 5573,

5662, 5842, 5983

cattle (see cow)

cemetery (see death)

charity, (see also righteousness, gift), 6149

charm, 5939
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change, 4733, 4806

Chidambaram, city of, 4829

child, baby, off-spring (see also son), 4440,

4476, 4477, 4550, 4626, 5281, 5663,

5743, 5878, 6008, 6147, 6200

adopted (see adopted child)

childhood (see life, three stages of)

Chola, 4491

city (see capita] city)

classification, 5724

cleanliness (see bath)

doth, clothes, (see also dress, garment),
4964

cloud, rain, 4233, 4242, 4250, 5325, 4333,
4464, 4519, 4643, 4703, 4954, 4965,'

5050, 5126, 5203, 5204, 5305, 5417*

5418, 5475, 5479, 5480, 5513, 5521,’

5537, 5547, 5554, 5662, 5681, 5977

coconut, 4243, 4555

cohabitation (see sexual enjoyment)

collyrium (see also eye),. 4227, 4825 4953
5120, 5589, 5661

company, companionship,
(see also asso-

ciation), 4574, 4605, 4606, 4607

compassion, compassionate, mercy, 4802,
4869, 4870, 4872, 5142, 5255, 5257
5273, 5323, 5359, 5402, 5656

concealed acts, 5701

conch, 4249, 5260

4432, 4433, 4434, 4435, 4436, 4437,

4438, 4439, 4440, 4441, 4442, 4443,

4632, 5272, 5274, 5912, 6171-2,

6228, 6229, 6265

bad conduct, 4427, 5875

confidence, 5117

conflict, 4357

conquest, of oneself, (see also self), 5215-6

consciousness, 6048, 6054

consideration, 4602

contagion, sinful, 5309

contemplation, 6140

contentment, discontentment, 5294, 6242
6248

control, power of, (see also self-control)

4280, 4657, 4859

copper, 5063

copulation (see sexual enjoyment, inter-
course)

coquetry (see flirt)

cord (of the Brahmana) (see Brahmana)

counsellor (see king's servant, minister)

counsel, instructor, 4477, 4553, 4587, 4625
4634, 4894,4924,5211,6254

country (see kingdom)

courage, braveness, valour, 5455 5506
(5677)

’ '

courteousness, 5251

conciliation, 5510

conduct, (see also action), 4423, 4424
4648, 4721,5278, 5791

pure, proper, good, good qualities,

4425, 4426, 4427, 4428, 4430, 4431,’

MS-III, 68

COW, herd, cattle, (see also milk), <

(4700), 4773, 4916, 4946, 4947 -

5427, 5689, 5700, 6021, 6090, «
—cowherds, cowherdess,

(seeKI5?a), 4796, 4830
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coward, (4624)

crane, 4797, 4957

creator, creation, Lord of Universe,

(see also God, Brahma), 5257, 6123

creature, (of low stature) ,
4354

creeper (garden, creeper-like arms, brows),

4245, 4531, 4737, 4796, 4855, 4959,

5029, 5033, 5124, 5192, 5238, 5447,

5485, 5518, 5542, 5614, 5630, 5635,

5741,5940, 6012,6103, 6104, 6118,

6135, 6181, 6185, 6259

crocodile, 5254

crooked (see man, wicked)

crookedness, 4485

crops, 5518

crow (raven), 4276, 4340, 4369, 4385, 4403
j

4601, 4778, 5022, 5030, 5300, 5329,

5509, 5574, 5686, 5699, 5769, 5906,

6168, 6236

cruel, cruelty, (see also : ahimsa), 5290

cuckoo, kokila, 4340, 4472-3, 4753, 5014,

5060, 5061, 5086, 5283, 5284, 5305,

5329,5574,5683,5684, 5711, 5726,

5851, 5983, 6232

cucumber, 4243

CUdala, 6224

Cupid, kuma, (see also love, god of), 4228,

4277, 4285, 4292, 4339, 4379, 4417,

4487, 4514, 4671, 4742, 4951, 5045A,

5065, 5082, 5180,5277, 5328, 5353,

5568, 5640, 5669, 5670, 5696, 5717,

5740, 5770, 5775, 5837, 5851, 5869,

5911,5946,5955, 5973, 6007, 6013,

6018, 6106, 6193, 6230, 6262

curd, 5738

customs, 4422

D

dalliance (see sexual enjoyment)

Damayantl, 4980, 5815, 5869, 6230

damsel (see woman)

dance, dancing, dancer, 4897, 5664

danda (see punishment)

danger, (see also calamity, adversity),

4574, 4894, 4898, 4899, 4906, 4913,

4928, 4932, 5848, 6147

darkness, (see also light, moon), 4991,

5346, 5566, 5732

daughter, 5117, 6084

dawn, (see also sun), 5041, 5541, 5776,

5777

day, day and night, 5116, 5834

deafness (see blindness)

death, to die, god of death, dead person,

immortality, Yama, cemetery,

funeral pyre, life and death,

(see also corpse, time), 4236, 4280,

4297, 4310, 4329, 4405, 4410, 4435,

4472-3, 4722, 4806, 4809, 4896,

4908, 5131, 5151, 5152, 5170, 5222,

5427, 5538, 5602, 5608, 5751, 5848,

5956, 6128, 6132

debt, debtor, 4903

decoration (see ornament)

deed, good deed (see act)

deer, doe, antelope, fawn, musk, 4210,

4857, 5283, 5328, 5420, 6017A, 6156,

6176, 6183, 6186, 6187, 6202

defects, 4575

deity (sec God)

delusion, (see also illusion), 4617, 4659,

4722, 5290, 5665, 5991
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demon(s), description of horror, gobblin,

ghost, ghoul, {see also battlefield),

4469, 5030, 5430, 5783

dependent, dependence, (see also king,

dependence on), 5487

depression, 6246

descend, good (see family)

description of horror {see demons)

desert, (sand), 5058, (5203)

desire, {see also wish), 4294, 4560, 4568,

4569, 4578, 4583, 4584,4638, (4713),

4825, 4856, 4891, 4956, 5040, 5246,

5406,5413,5414, 5450, 5463, 5481,

5611, 5619, 5638, 5756, 5898, 5900,

5917, 5937, 6052, 6069, 6092

—exciting desire, 6276

destiny {see fate)

destruction, 4478

detachment, 4591

devotee, devotion, 5430, 5758, 6170

dharma, {see also righteousness, trivarga),

4352, 4431, 4434, 4439, 4455, 4505,

4754, 5150, 5250, 5556, 5692, 5760'

dice-play, {see gambling)

differences, 4564, 5736

difficult, difficulties, {see also impossible),

4255

dignity, 5296, 6241

Bilxpa (king), 4266

discontentment {see contentment)

discord, 4662

discrimination, 4211, 4584, 4621

disfigurement, 4261

disease, 3026, 5140, 5291, 5848, 6246

dishonour {see honour)

dispassion {see passion)

displeased, 4539

disrespect {see honour)

distress, {see also adversity), 4896, 5255,

5258, 5260, 5402, 6147

disunion {see union)

Divine mother {see mother)

doe {see deer)

dog, 4304,' 4447, 4974, 5097, 5121, 5266,

5791

dogma, 4391

donation (see gift)

donkey, ass, 4415

Dravkja, 4829

dream, 5242, 6139, 6150

drink {see food)

drinking, {see also liquor, spirituous,

water, milk), 5560

Drona, 4226

dull {see stupid)

duration (of short duration ; transient,

transitory, unsteady, perishable),

{see also fickleness), 4411, 4921,

5132, 5143, 5144, 5147, 5148, 5149,

5150, 5163, 5166, 5335, 5432, 5848,

6078

dust, {see also goat), 4367, 5404, 5792

duty, {see also act, proper), 5477, 5487,

5511, 5761, 6041

—daily duties, 5739

dvaita, 4229
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E

ear, (see also ornament), 4678, 5680,

6021 A, 6223, 6224

ear-ring (see ornament)

earth, (see also world), 4225, 4242, 5529,

6124, 6125, 6126, 6141

—Lord of, 5198

eating, (see also food), 4252, 5533, 5560,

5701

education (see wisdom)

effort, 4515

ego, egotism, 6052

elephant, (see also lion), 4234, 4319, 4332,

4532,4807, 4810,4811, 4878, 4934,

4945, 4983, 5011, 5030, 5051, 5060,

5210, 5246, 5302, 5304, 5482, 5625,

6088, 6208

eloquence (see speech)

embarrassment, 4422

embrace (see caresses)

emerald (see gem)

employer (see master)

end (see beginning)

enemy, foe, adversary, (see also enmity),

4486, 4561, 4567, 4572, 4579, 4583,

4589, 4600, 4606, 4607, 4618, 4677,

4976, 4996, 5265, 5488, 5510, 5535,

5557, (5772), 5789, 5813, 5870,

(5988), 6017A, 6070

enjoyment, (see also sexual enjoyment),

4556, 5612, 5702, 6184, 6207

enmity, (see also enemy), 4419

envoy (see king’s envoy)

envy, (see also jealousy), 4224, 4336, 5446,

6239, 6245

erotics (see : kdma)

erotic expression, 6280

erotic preparations, 4763

evening (see sun)

evil, (see also man, wicked), 4437

exertion, 4978

exhibition, of feelings, 6273

expedition (see battle)

expenditure (see income)

eye, eyes, eyelashes, eyebrow, glance,

(see also love reminiscence, colly-

rium, flirt), 4536, 4543, 4736, 4774,

4794, 4795, (4812), 4813, 4826, 4827,

4841, 4854, 5031, 5103, 5120, 5172,

5179, 5192, 5283, 5339-40, 5348,

5374, 5472, 5589, 5633, 5661, 5664,

5665, 5741, 5800, 5941, 5975, 5978,

5981, 6017A, 6110

F

face (see woman’s ;
beauty)

facial expressions (see physiognomy)

faith, faithful, loss of faith, faith in God,

5806

fall of men (see adversity)

falsehood (sec truth)

fame, (.vee also flattery, king, infamy),

4281, 4441, 4563, (4624), 4699, 4734,

4981,5126,5135, 5161,5249, 5427,

5468, 5485, 5590, 5591, 5592, 5624,

5650, 5870, 5929, 6016, '6108, 6184,

6203, 6239, 6242

family, family descent, high, low, good

descent, 4422, 4423, 5231
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farm, farming, farmer, 5300, 5728

fan, 5996A

fast, fasting, 5026

fate, destiny, fortune, providence, (see also

prosperity, prudence), 4213, 4390,

4421,4596,4617,4655, 4792, 4810,

4868, 4920, 4927, 4962, 4978, 5072,

5131, 5132, 5135, 5143, 5144, 5167,

5184, 5185, 5192, 5244, 5416, 5431,

5547, 5559, 5566, 5573, 5588, 5618,

5621, (5632), 5703, 5711, 5816, 5844,

5845, 5857-8, 5898, 5933, 6092,

6165, 6166, 6204, 6235, 6237, 6249

bad, adverse, unfavourable, mis-

fortune, hardship, 4478, 5298, 5385,

5508, 5566, 5703, 5867-8, 6096

father, 4447, 4454, 4456, 4457, 4590, 5182,

6071, 6084

—father and son, 5108

—reverence to, 5146

faults, faults and merits, faultless, 4557,

5241, 6019

fawn (see deer)

fear, 4976, 5010, 5567, 5900, 6161-2, 6241,

6244, 6247

female, messenger, messenger of love,

Words of female messenger, 4951

festival, 4366

fickleness, (see also woman, faults), 4843,

5818, 6078

fight (see battle)

finger, fingers, finger-nails (see nails,

painting)

fire, flame, (incendiary, holy fire), (see also

passion, Agni), 4549, 4597-8, 4777,

4812, 4954, 5245, 5524, 6019

—forest fire, 5547

—sacrificial fire (see sacrifice)

—god of fire, 5769

—submarine fire, 5573, 5609

firmness, 4591, 5274, 5430

fish, fisherman, 4797, 4860, 4957, 4963,

4988, 6229

flag, 5792, 5996A

flame (see fire)

flamingo (see swan)

flattery, flattery of kings, (see also king

praised, praise), 4209, 4350, 4822,

4929, (4958), 5045, (5282), 5295

flirt, flirtation, (coquetry), (4736), 4774,

(4988), 5101, 5214, 5540, 5743,6174,

6175, 6218

flower, flowers, 4964, 5033, 5416, 5950,

5975, 5983

fly (see mosquito)

foe (see enemy)

food, (see also drink, guest, meal), 4327,

4520, 4620, 4967, 5246, 5533, 5697,

5698, 5701, 5702, 5703, 5704, 5705,

5706, 5707, 5708, 5709, 5710, 5711,

5712, 5713, 5714, 5720, 6161-2

6244

—food and drink, 4823

fool, foolishness, rogue, (see also ignorant),

4296, 4345, 4358, 4376, 4413, 4422^
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4423, 4779, 5807, 5877, 5880, 6041,

6168

foot, feet, (falling at), 6252

forbearance, 4552, 4869

foreigner, foreign customs, 4542

forest (jungle), 4812, 5482, 5646, 6021A,

6186, 6187, 6190, 6208

forgiveness, (see also patience), 4870

fortress (see capital city)

fortune, (see also fate), 5731

—of another, 6248

fowler (see hunter)

friend, friendship, 4321, 4333, 4343, 4486,

4493, 4522, 4567, 4616, 4662, 4710,

4724, 4731, 4747, 4748, 4751, 4809,

4823, 4895, 4898, 4903, 4916, 4918,

4930, 5259, 5474, 5519, 5757, 5813,

5882, 6084, 6144, 6146

—friendship of the pious, 4748

—friendship with the good, 5187,

5231, 5742

friendship with the vile (wicked),

4746, 5187, 5189, 5742

frog, 5577, 5622, 6125

fruit, 5139, 5205-6, 5702, 5739

funeral pyre (see cemetery)

future, 4366, 5068, 5858

G

gain (see fortune, wealth)

gambling, gambler, (see also dice), 5251,

5570, 5741

Ga^apati (see Gai?e§a)

Gapc&i (Ganapati), 4833, 5286

Gaftga, Ganges, 4611, 4766, 4972, 5179,

5382, 5394, 5473, 5516, 5594, 6005,

6021,6093,6116

Gangadhara 5594,

garden, gardening, 6227

garment (see dress)

garlands, 5562

Garutja, 4470, 6063
i

gem, (see also ruby, emerald), 4224, 4545,

5218, 5375, 5376, 5587, 5660, 6179,

6187

generosity (see gift given)

ghee, butter, 4829, 5140

ghost, (see also demon), 6197

ghoul (see demon)

gift, gifts, generosity, charity, alms, libe-

rality, offering alms, donations,

(see also wishing tree, beggar),

4519, 4553, 4689, 5153, 5154, 5258,

5262, 5263, 5485, 5486, 5510, 5710,

5729, 5730, 5739, 5760, 5761, 6037,

6146, 6147, 6284

—giving of, generosity, 4922

ginger, 5516

girdle (women’s), 4417, 4881, 5285, 5801,

6081, 6132, 6234, 6243, 6245, 6279

girl (see woman, young)

glance (see eye)

gloom (see grief)

glory, glorification, 4573, 4592

glow-worm (see ant)
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goat, $546

gobblin (see demon)

God, goddess, the Lord, deity, (see also

Creator), 4284, 4659, 5194, 5221,

5395, 5452, 5506, 5733, 5876, 5891,

6045,6061,6231, 6257, 6260, 6261,

6264, 6265, 6266

—images of gods, 5239

—trust in god, 5844

gold, (see also wealth), 4391, 4731, 5738

good, good man, goodness, good action,

highminded man, noble man,

(see also man, wicked, wishes, good),

4331, 4342, 4585, 4600, (4731),

4838,4918,4997,5071, 5112, 5136,

5270, 5272, 5641, 5791, 5807, 5817,

5852, 5919, 6128, 6173, 6205, 6222,

6226

gopt (see Krspa, cowherdess).

Govardhana, 4852

government, methods of government, (see

also sovereignty), 6097

Govindaraja, 5995

graciousness, 4869

grain, 6021

grammar, 4893, 5109

grandson (see son)

grape, 4243

grass (A'wia-grass, darbha-grass), 4946, 4972,

5033

great, greatness, great man, 5294, 5930,

6183
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greed, (see also desire), 5290, 5427, 5428,

5432, 5448, 5619, 5771, 6247

grief, gloom, 4649, 5402

growth (see prosperity)

guard (see protect)

guest, hospitality, host, (see also invitation,

supplicant, beggar), 4455, 4537,

4626, 4823, 4903, 5099, 5456, 5531,

5532, (5808)

guru, 6071

H

hail, 5681

hair, 5048, 5341, 5375

*—on the belly, 4993, 5003

halcihala (see poison)

hamsa (see swan)

hands, hand, 5466

Hanuman, 4482, 4819

happiness, (see also prosperity), 4294, 4296,

4772, 4868, (4917), 5232, 5234,

5409, 5817, 6052

hardship, fortune, misfortune

(see fortune, misfortune)

hare, 4983, 5517

Hari, Harihara, 4984

harlot (see prostitute)

hatred, 4558, 5432, (5988), 6039, 6047,

6053,6244

healing (see physician) .

health, 4720, 4806, 4865, 5140, 5229, 5231,

5232, 5233, 5234, 5235
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hearing, 5836

heart, heartless, heartedness, 6131

heat, (see also cold), 5034, 5732

hell, 4388, 5793

help, (see also assistance), 4678, 5618,

5641, 6222

herb (see medicine)

herdsman, 4344

hermit (see ascetic)

hermitage, 5398

hero, heroism, 4241, 4323, 4465, 4792,

4903, (4918) , 5282, 5591, 5615

heron, 4580, 5769 /

highminded (see good)

Hirapyaka§ipu, 5733

hoarding (see miser)

homage, paying (see honour)

honesty, honest man, honest intentions,

4903

honey, (see also bee), 4368, 4531, 4858,

5974, 601 7A, 6180

honour, dignity, honourable person,

honouring, paying homage, (see also

respect), 5751

—dishonour, disrespect, 5153

hope, (see also desire), 5072

horror (see demon)

horse, horses, horse sacrifice, 4246 4370,

4412, 4535, 4807, 5220, 5223, 5246,

5304, 5318, 5375, 6085, 6124, 6168

hospitality, (see also guest), 4538

host (see guest)

house, home, 4823

householder, (sec also marriage), 4823

human being (see man)

human body, artery, (see also body), 5763,

5764-5, 5766, 5767, 5768

human life (see life)

humbleness (see humility)

humiliation, 4358

humility, 4323, 4630, 5253

hunger, 4769-70, 5700, 6112-2

hunting, hunter, fowler, 4358, 5401, 5646,

5831, 6110, (6155), 6176, 6202, 6208

I

ichneumon, 6173

idleness, (see also exertion, indolence),

5292, 5294, 5297

idol (see deity)

ignorance, nescience, ignorant person,

illiterate, (see also fool), 4880,

5183, 5450, 5879, 5988

ill-fame (see fame)

illusion, (see also delusion), 4396, 5428,

6150

immortality (see death)

impostors, 5015

impure (see pure)

inattention, 5292
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inauspicious man, (see also omen), 5560

income, king’s income, (see also taxes),

5073, 5673

—income and expenditure, 4392, 5064,

5074, 5075, 5075A, 5077-8, 5110,

5168, 5963, 5964

indolence, indolent, (see also idleness,

-

lazyness), 5291, 5292, 5299, 5300

Indra, 5103, 5914, 6018, 6019, 6020, 6021,

6023, 6025, 6026, 6027, 6028, 6029,

6030, 6031, 6032, 6033, 6061, 6063,

6064, 6065

—Indra’s heaven, 5743

Indradyumna, 6149

indragopa(ka)~msect, 6021 A, 6022

industry (see act)

injury, (see also non-injury, ahimsti), 5446

injustice (see justice)

innocence, 5889

insect (see mosquito)

insignificant (thing), smallness (see trifle)

—insignificant person, 6183

instruction (see counsel)

intercourse (see sexual enjoyment)

intellect, 5297

intelligence, intelligent person, prudent,

unintelligent, (see also wisdom),

4594, 4595, 6284

intolerance, 5446, 6239

intoxication, (see also liquor), 6247

MS-IIX. 69
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intoxicated woman (see woman
intoxicated)

Iron Age, 4337, 4778, 4972

Ila (see &iva)

itch, 4744

J

jackal, 6068

jack fruit, 4243, 5017

Jaimini, 4387

jasmine, 5635, 5981, 6215

Jayadeva, 4235

jealousy, (see also woman, jealous), 5025,

5636, 5741, (5755), 6238, 6240, 6241,

6443, 6444, 6445, 6446, 6447, 6448

jewel (see ornament)

j°y> (joy and sorrow), 4828, 4831, 4832,

4848, 4850, 4853, 6047

jujuba-imil, tree, 4211

jungle (see forest)

justice, injustice, 5751

K

kadamba-Rower, 4468, 5050, 5577

Kaitabha (demon), 4397

kalaguru
, 4922

Kali, 4844

KSlidasa, 4235, 4240

Kaliyuga, 5201

Kalki (god), 4408
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kalpaka-tree, 4936

kama, (see also love, God of
;

Cupid,

trivarga), 4484, 5060, 5556, 5863

kandali-flower, 5172

kdnva-s (see merchants)

karma, 4902

karnika.ra-flo'wer, 5328

Kaveri (see river)

kftvya, 5000

ketaka, ketaki (flower, tree), 4272, 5179,

5243, 5668

killing, (see also : ahimsa, self-defence),

4523

—animals, 4661

kimpaka- (tree, fruit), 4708

kimsuka-flower, tree, 4708

kindness, 4638, 4871, 5248, 5249

king, kingdom, sovereign, vijigisu, (see also

kingship, kingdom, tyrant), 4221,

4268,4298,4351,4367, 4410, 4419,

4432, 4443,4448,4503, 4511, 4586,

4597, 4605, 4608, 4611, 4618, 4625,

4630, 4631, 4633, 4658, 4682, 4704,

4733, 4762, 4947, 5021, 5067, 5182,

5186, 5201, 5202, 5344, (5367), 5415,

5443, 5451, 5484, 5526, 5542, 5544,

(5557), 5727, 5813, 5822, 5840,

5861-2, 5887, 5895, 5958, (5977),

6017A, 6027, 6028, 6029, 6031,

(6073), 6075, 6121, 6138, 6146, 6167,

6189, 6217, 6236

-—commands, 4505, 4516

— duties, functions, qualities, services

with, 4502, 4613, 4647, 4686, 5215-6,

5273, 5695, 5888, 5951, 6012, 6055

—anviksikl, trayl, rnrta, dandamti,

branches of learning (which a king

should be familiar with), 4884-92

— envoys, 5146

—just, 5838

—praised, flattery, (see also flattery),

4209, 4237, 4370, 4400, 4498, 4563,

4699, 4705, 4822, 4871, 4876, 4985,

4995, (5017), 5083, 5141, 5171, 5301,

5347, (5386), 5462, 5523, 5590, 5592,

5605, 5693, 5716, 5986, 5987, 6006,

6064, 6065

—protection, 4613, 4614, 5719

*—in danger, 4913

-—orders of the king, 5068

—powerful, weak, mature, not mature,

5335

—behaviour towards a king (pene-

trating his palace), 4254, 5196,

5197

—punishment, rod (see : danda),

(4679), 5814, 5823

—king’s diplomacy, 5017

—king’s enemies, 4589, 6017A

—qualities, 5825, 5826

—servants, subjects, officers, ministers,

(sec also servant, counsellor,

counsel), 4419, 4566, 4630, 4631,

4633, (5021), 5074, 5138, 5156, 5196,

5197, 5212, 5457, 5488, 5672, 5673,

5691, 5694, 5747, 5748, 5887, 5888,

5958, 6058, 6235

—mistresses, 5796
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—spies (see spy)

‘—versed in polity, 5839

king’s palace, king’s residence, 6221

—to reside in, 4875

kingdom, country, (see also king), 5427,

5468

kingship (state), sovereignly, 6122

kinsmen, (see also relatives), 4903 (in H),

5474, 5755

kiss, (see also lip), 4461, 4462, 5679, 5690,

6230

kite, 5065

knowledge (see wisdom)

kokila (see cuckoo)

Kr?i?a.» ^rl-ICrsna, gopi
, 4249, 4313, 4459,

4529, 4533, 4825, 4834, 4856, 4998,

4999, 5089, 5109, 5113, 5224, 5315,

5624, 5854, 5902, 5924, 5953, 5970,

5976, 6019, 6029, 6113, 6174, 6190,

6198

k$amu (see forgiveness)

Kubera (see wealth)

kunda-flov/et, 2600, 3973

kusa-grass (see grass)

kusumba-flower, 6117

L

lac, 4530

lake, (see also water-tank), 4311, 4364,

4957, 5626, 5643, 5649, 5653, 5659,

5661, 5941, 6127, 6214

[ 1679

Lak§mi, (see also prosperity), 4361, 4469,

4534, 4836, 5295, 5676, 6119

lamp, (see also moon, sun), 4688, 5339-40,

6157

land (see kingdom)

language, (see also speech), 4422, 4423

laziness, 5290, 5293, 5296, 5298

leader of people (see king)

learned man (see wisdom)

learning (see wisdom)

letters (see speech)

liberality (see gifts)

liberation, 5163, 5209, 5229, 5432, 5634,

5833

lie, 4507, 4615

life, to live, (see also elixir), 4641, 4660, 4712,

4722, 4727, 5132, 5134, 5135, 5136,

5137, 5140, 5143, 5144, 5147, 5148,

5149, 5150, 5151, 5152, 5153, 5154,

5155, 5158, 5159, 5160, 5161, 5162,

5163, 5164, 5165, 5166, 5167, 5414,

5430,5447, 5461,5706, 5961, 6052

—worldly life, 5610, 5618, 5771, 5817,
6057, 6084

—three stages of life, (childhood,

youth, old age), (4750), (5148),

(5149), 5152

—wheel of life, 5148, 5149

—living happy life, 5759

—
-life and death, 5166

—elixir of life, 5929

duration of life, long life, longevity,

4440, 4441, 4569, 4720, 5131, 5133*

5145, 5161, 5164, 5586
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lily, 5192, 5219, 6232

linga, 5032

lion, (see also elephant), 4234, 4357, 4878,

4974, 4983, 5625, 5677, 5967, 6208

lip, lips, kiss, (see also : bimba), 4462,

4465, 4545, 4803, 4808, 4815, 4975,

5316, 5458, 5497, 5498, 5680, 5974,

5979, 5981

liquor, spirituous (drinking, intoxication)

(see drunkard)

literary merits, literature (see poetry)

livelihood, (see also bread), 5234

logic, logician, 6217

loneliness, 5847

lotus, padma
,

(see also flower
; love,

reminiscence of), 4312, 4347, 4838,

4975, 5643, 5649, 5653, 5675, 5975,

5978, 5981, 601 7A, 6079, 6191

love, enjoyment, (see also sexual enjoy-

ment, Cupid, rftga, bee, quarrel,

desire, separation), 4215, 4231, 4233,

4256, 4265, 4275, 4286, 4325, 4377,

4410, (4414), 4417, 4504, 4528, 4539,

4687, 4693, 4737, 4758, 4785, 4786,

4795, 4818, 4821, 4826, (4827), 4835,

4843, 4848, 4853, 4854, 4933, 4955,

5025, 5034, 5036, 5101, 5102, 5103,

5106, 5113, 5179, 5185, 5199, 5228,

5235, 5285, (5286), 5304, 5315,

(5322), 5388, 5395, 5432, 5491, 5492,

5493, 5494, 5499, 5500-05, 5548,

5549, 5568, 5593, 5597, 5606, (5609),

5614, (5630), 5636, 5638, 5774,

5849, 5903, 5907, 5932, 5933, 5944,

5945, 5946, 5979, 5983, 5991, 6002,

6011, 6022, 6033, 6039, 6047, 6069,

6082, 6114, 6139, 6171-2, 6190,

6201

—woman (or husband or lover),

separated from the loved one,

(see also separation, reunited), 4253,

4381, 4709, 4740, 4812, 4817, 4832,

(4873), 4949, 4960, 5081, 5104, 5107,

5130, 5132, 5137, 5187, 5342, 5343,

5363, 5376, 5493, 5509, 5548, (5549),

5631, (5674), 5680, 5681, 5713, 5749,

5770, (5849), 5850, 5851, 5886, 5965,

5987, 5989, 6089

—gone, 6102

—with an undesirable girl, 6155

—illicit love, 5383

—reminiscence of a love affair, (see

also sexual enjoyment), 4881, 5029,

5321, 5369, 5405, 5598, 6280

—love messenger. (see female

messenger)

• —rendezvous, 4786

love, god of, goddess of, (see also : knma,

Cupid), 4251, 4499, 4739, 4952,

5086, 5101, 5167, 5315, 5333, 5998,

6082

love-marks, 4409, 4465, 4739, 4810, 5320,

5405, (5617), (5674), 5943, 6001,

6271

lover, lovers, paramour, (see also love,

woman (or husband) separated

from the loved one), 4238, 4273,

4299, 4365, 4371, 4377, 4380, 4462,

4500, 4543, 4788, 4808, 4979, 5024,

5048, 506J, 5066, 5092, 5101, 5102,
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5128, 5328, 5332, 5349, 5522, 5577,

5580, 5581, 5593, 5613, 5709, 5864,

6232, 6241

loving wife, (see also husband and wife),

4526

low person, of low descent (see man,

wicked)

luck {see fate)

lust, lustful person, (see also : kama),

5137

lute, {see also Krsna), 5460

M
Msdhava, 4954, 5723

magic {see spells)

MahSbhSrata {see VySsa)

Mahesvara, 5139, 5230

maintenance, 5487, 5611

Malavika, 6073

malice, 4410

malicious (see man, wicked)

man (human being), 4233, 4329

—wicked, evil, villain, bad man,

malicious, vicious man, crooked,

rogue, worthless, base, low,

contemptuous, wily, (see ash evil,

association, inauspicious men,

old, old age), 4322, 4330, 4338,

4356, 4410, 4418, 4485, 4504, 4576,

4752, 4771, 4971, 5198, 5296, 5301,

5483, 5536, 5656, 5780, 5852, 5876,

5988, 6153, 6173, 6226, 6281

honest, noble, great, highsouled,

{see also good), 4493, 4984, 5231

of low descent {see low person)

of small wit, of dull intellect, stupid,

dull-head, 4550, 4578, 4588, 4629,

4847

—unworthy, worthless, 4364, 4626

—learned, 5485

—heart of men, 5899

wise, intelligent, clever, (see also

wisdom), 4628, 4637, 4902, 5600, 5930

—young (boy), 5351

old, (see also old), 4079

—superior and inferior, 4553, 4554

MSnava-dharmagastra, 5927

mango, 4222, 4243, 4363, 4531, 4760, 4824,

4963, 4992, 5014, 5056, 5057, 5058,

5059, 5060, 5061, 5062, 5288, 5322,

5574, 5620, 5675, 5676, 5683, 5684,

5726, 5787, 5983, 6112

mangoose (see ichneumon)

manhood, 5184

mantra-s, 4313, 4924, 5154, 5378, 6231

Manu (see MSnava-dharmasastra)

marriage, marriage festival, (see also

husband and wife; woman, married;

woman, not married), 4743, 4749,

5555, 5565, 5582, 5651, 5784, 6133,

6193

married couple, 5397, 5688

master, employer, master and servant

4404, 4907, 4926, 5451, 5929, 5600

’

matter, 4546
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meal (see food)
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mean person (see man, wicked)

meat, eating of meat, 4661, 5704

medicine, science of, (see physician, herbs,

medicinal), 4419A, 5153, 5154, 5330,

5739, 6161-2, 6225

meditation, (see also
:

yoga), 4622, 5290,

5360, 5527, 5528

melody (see music)

memory, 6242

mendicant (see ascetic)

merchant, Ksnva-s, 4756, 4757, 5588, 5599

merchandize, 4386

mercy (see compassion)

merits, meritorious person, moral merits,

lack of merits, (see also faculty and

merits), 4574, 4575, 5232, 5255,

5263, 5629, 5867-8

Meru (see mountain)

messenger, messenger of love, (see also

female messenger), 5746

mice (see rats)

military (see army)

milk, milking, (see also buttermilk), 5127,

5140, 5736, 5739, 5743

milky ocean (see sea of milk)

mind, (see also physiognomy), 4274, 4336,

4517, 4650, 4652-4, 4656, 4667, 4745,

4801, 4802, 4830, 4872, 5290, 5291,

5432, 5450, 5563, 5568, 5610, 6052-3

mine(s), 4225

minister (see king, servant)

mirror, 4645, 4997, 5482

' misery, miseries of the world (misfortunes),

(see also calamity), 4557, 4921, 4922,

4930, 5122, 5255, 5260, 5698, 6170

misfortune (see misery)

mistress (see lover)

mitrodaya, 4838

modesty, 4918

moment, 4908

money (see wealth)

monkey, 4410, 6282

moon, moonlight, (see also lamp, dark-

ness), 4230, 4287, 4308, 4366, 4375,

4420, 4519, 4526, 4528, 4682, 4688,

4706, 4776, 4816, 4819, 4820, 4867,

4920, 4946, 4954, 4990, 5002, 5045A,

5082, 5181, 5283, 5313, 5325, 5345,

5352, 5394, 5418, 5420, 5421, 5468,

5470, 5471, 5473, 5489, 5507, 5509,

5525, 5585, 5602, 5606, 5609, 5654,

5678, 5713, 5744, 5775, 5788, (5796),

5864, 5915, 5921, 5949, 5978, 5984,

5991, 5994, 5995, 5996, 5996A, 5997,

5998,6000,6003,6008, 6011, 6012,

6013, 6014, 6015, 6016,6017, 6017A,

6018, 6024, 6105, 6108, 6182, 6183

moon-stone, 5045A, 5421, 5478

morality (see merits)

mosquito, fly, insect, 5044, 5724, 5822,

6021A, 6022, 6142

moth (see mosquito)

mother, 4447, 4456, 4590, 4603, 4619, 4764,

5616, 6071, 6095

•—divine mother, mother of the

Universe, 4227, 4326, 4336, 4463,

4666, 4798, 5077, 5227, 5410, 5464,

5657, 6030
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mountain, (Vindhya, Mainaka, Meru,

Kailssa, Mandara), 4250, 4416, 4466,

4467,4509,4791,5003,5007, 5060,

5243, 5244, 5245, 5482, 5794, 5795,

5910, 6080, 6177, 6208, 6221

Murari, 4935

music, musician, musical instruments,

melody, ranjaka, (see also : mga,

song), 5016, 5664

myrobalan, 5516, 5553

N

Nagarjuna, 5607

nail (see fingers)

—nail-mark
(see love mark)

Nala, (see also Damayant!), 5696, 5815

Narayapa (god), (see also Vispu), 4259,

5054

Narmada (see river)

necklace (see ornament)

nectar, (see also : amfta), 4925, 5115, 5421

night, (see also moon), 4288, 4946, 4990,

5088, 5217, 5394, 5788

—night and day (see day)

nimba, 5056

nxti, nitiiastra, statecraft (see politics)

niyoga, (5487)

non-injury, ahimsa, injury, 4869, 6039,

6049

nose (see ornament)

Nrsimha, 4836

O
oath, 5019

oblations (see sacrifice)

ocean, sea, 4224, 4469, 4643, 4702, 4703,

4766, 4956, 5282, 5375, 5376, 5467,

5490, 5506, 5524, 5621, 5622, 5626,

5655, 5658, 5680, 5779, 5998, 6019,

6224

offence, 6014

offering, offerings (see gift, sacrifice)

offspring (see child)

oil, 4964, 5529

old, old age, old man, aged man, (see also

life, three stages of), 4226, 4334, 4336,

4410, 4542, 4550, 4722, 4775, 4928,

(4955), 5166, 5565, 5898, 5924, 5988,

6120, 6128

omen, (good omen, bad omen), 4385, 4402,

4403, 4446, 4653, 4939, 4940, 5097^

5223, 5266, 5515, 5516, 5517, 5545,

5551, 5553, 5699, 5906, 6250, 6251

optimism, 5475

orders, 5477, 5478, 5880

organs (see senses)

origin, 4223

ornaments, jewelry, anklets, adornment,
(see also love, reminiscence of;

pearl, ear-rings), 4232, 4290, 4291,

4314, 4545, 4763, 5119, 5125, 5130,

5180, 5237, 5581, 5589, 5666, 5702,

5734, 5777, 5890, 5945, 5955, 5971,

5980, 5982, 6013, 6017, 6021A, 6199,

6223, 6272

owl, 4489, 5384, 5769, 5830, 5908

P

pact (see alliance)
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padma (see lotus)

Padmaksa, 4490

pain, painful experience, 4722, 4894, 5140,

6209

painting, finger-painting, 5335, 5336, 6182

palnsa-flower, 5060

Palm-leaf, 5996A

Pandava-s, 6019

paramour (see lover)

ParaSurama, 4395, 4481, 4684

parents, 5281

parijata-tree, 4796

parrot, 4276, 4590, 5017, 5226, 5305, 5938,

6024, 6099, 6282

partiality, 6247

parting, 4493

Parvati, (see also giva), 4738, 4845, 4951,

5237,5466,5473,5671, 6119, 6140,

6266

passion, dispassion, (see also senses, sexual

enjoyment, fire), 4245, 4547, 4551,

4568, 4972, 5014, 5028, 5084, 5087,

5118,5166, 5290,5315, 5428, 5558,

5714, 5717, 5771, 5790, 5850, 5950,

6142, 6238, 6241, 6248

Pasupa (see £iva)

patience, patience and forgiveness, 4484,

4553, 5428, 5761, 5881, 6240

peace, internal peace, (see also alliance),

4923, 5366, 5639, 6047, 6275

peacock, 4242, 4357, 4473, 4601, 5022,

5050, 5118, 5218, 5305, 5349, 5417,

5770, 5849, 5850

people,

—different, 5745

pearl, (see also woman’s tears, necklace),

4211,4705, 5011, 5027,5031, 5375,

5562, 5581, 5586, 5635, 5685, 5713,

5782

penance, 4882, 5103, 5153, 5258, 5450,

5697

permanent (see duration)

persecution, 5134

perseverence, 5167

philosophy (see wisdom)

physician, quack, medicine, science of

medicine, (see also medicine),

4540, 4541, 4623, 5012, 5156, 5157,

5722, 5746, 5747, 5748, 5749, 6159

physiognomy, 4264, 4269, 4272, 4274,

4634, 5095-6

piety, (see also : trayi), 5644

PinakI (see Siva)

PiAgain, 5438, 5453, 5454

plak^a-trco, 5967

planets, (see also sun, moon, Rahu), 4740,

4727, 4728, 6062

plants, 4807, 5058, 5289, 5594, 5637, 5720

play, 5642

pleasure, pleasure of life, worldly pleasures,

pleasant, 4610, 5070, 5132, 5546

pleasure house (see prostitute)

ploughshare, 4485

poet, poetry, verse, rasa, literature, 4240,

4248, 4258, 4360, 4515, 4517, 4518,

4716, 4718, 4726, 4734, 4755, 4787,

(4874), 5083, 5379, 5743, 5781, 5782,

5841, 5853, 5872, 5895, 5931, 5995,

6090, 6091, 6092, 6277
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poison, poisoner, halahala, 4223, 4259,

5178, 5236, 5330, 5458, 5461, 5521,

5602, 6094, 6258

poison damsel, 4483

policy
(see politics)

politics, polity, (see also : niti), 5870, 6122,

6130, 6157

poor person (see poverty)

pomegranate, 4950

pond (see water-tank)

pool (see water-tank)

popular, 4593

position, high, 5481

pot, 5238, 5519, 6092

poverty, (see also wealth), 4293, 4294,

4297, 4478, 4723, 6053, 6194, 6195,

6196, 6255-6, 6268

power, (see also authority), 4561

powerful, powerful person, 6269

PrSbhakara (see Purvamlmamsa)

praise (see flattery, self-praise)

Prajapati, 5729

prattling, 6254

prayer, praying, (see also prostration), 4723

pressing, 5738

price, fixation of, 4386

pride, proud, 4336, 4565, 4612, 4969, 5123,

5166, 5167, 5292, 6150

procreation (see child)

procuress (see bawd)

proficiency (see arts, proficiency in)

profit, 4578

property, 4693

MS-III. 70

prosperity, (see also LaksmI, fate, adver-

sity, auspicious, happiness, un-

happiness, calamity, danger), 4471,

4497, 4617, 4792, 4806, 4901, 4908,

4909, 4914, 4915, (4917), 4920, 5047,

5071,5229,5855,5857, 5935, 6239,

6242, 6249

prostitute, harlot, courtezan, pleasure-

house, (see also woman, unchaste,

bawd, apsara), 4214, 4240, 4263,

4302, 4309, 4312, 4492, 4495, (4698),

4775, 4842, 5195, 5271, 5542, 5543,

5558, 5806, 5808,5811-2, 5827, 5865,

5884, 5893, 6076, 6109, 6216, 6238,

6241, 6242, 6244, (6255-6)

—houses of, 5541, 5543

prostration, (see also prayer), 5628

protect, protection, guard, 4565, 4599,

4635, 4664, 5427, 5802-3

proxy, 5487

prudence (see fate)

punishment, danda, (see also king’s punish-

ment), 4884 sqq,, 5912, 6169, 6253

Puraija, 4239, 5840

Purvamimgmsa, 4882

puzzle, 4744, 4768, 4784, 4789, 4938, 5327,

5735, 5980, 6181

Q

quack (see physician)

qualities, (good andjor bad), 4590, 4591
4608, 5241, 5290, 5416, 5629,’ 5641

'

quarrel, 4257

quicksilver, 5575
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R

R3dha, 5723, 5854, 6174, 6278

R3hu, 4925, 4954, 5086, 5420, 5468, 5627,

5678, 6129

rain, (see also cloud, season, rainy, water),

4233, 4289, 4464, 5604, 6021

A

rainbow, 4292, 4351, 5150

RajanarSyana, 4510

Rajaraja, 5595

RSma, 4316, 4317, 4480, 4561, 4861, 4914,

4981, 5511, 5610, 5920, 5957, 6018,

6029, 6089

Ramacandra, 4315, 4929

RamSyana, 5969

rasa, (see also poetry), 4874, 5741, 6091

rashness, 6247

rat, rats, mice, 4354, 4355, 4356, 4357

Rati, 5328, 6011

Ravaija, 4279, 4316, 4317, 4512, 5193, 6029,

6136

raven (see crow)

reading, 5705

rebirth, 5086

reconciliation (see love)

reflection (see mirror)

relatives, related, (see also kinsmen), 4809,

6084

religious duties, (see also vow), 4626

rendezvous (see love)

renunciation, 5966

reproach, 4573

reservoir (see water-tank)

resignation, 6150

respect, (see also abuse, honour, self*

respect, disrespect), 4446, 4764,

5727, 5751

resting, 5382

restraint, 5248

revenue (see taxes)

rich, riches (see wealth)

riddle (.see puzzle)

righteousness, righteous means, clliarma,

adhartita, unrighteousness, wrong,

charity, 4577, 4628, 4638, 4792,

4805, 4891, 4925, 5274, 6183, 6171-2

river, stream, (KSvcri, Yamuna, NarmadS),

4486, 4701, 4702, 4960, 5115, 5539,

5572, 5741, 5776, 5902, 5953, 6113,

6160, 6198, 6208, 6210, 6213

rod (.see king, punishment)

rogue (see man, wicked; fool)

rook, 4472, 4473

root, 5516

rose-apple, 4243

royalty, (.see also king),4508

ruby, (see also gem), 4410, 5485, 6021A

Rudra (see &iva)

ruinous, 5300

ruler (.vee king)

S

sacred books, sacred texts (sec : Aastra-s)

sacrifice, oblation, offerings, worship, 4327,

4538, 4661, 5262, 5761. 5798, 6049,

6149, 6151, 6152, 6154

safety, 6161-2
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sage, 4880, 5561, 5645, 5897, 6161-2

sailor, 5275

&arhbhu (see £iva)

£amkara (see ^iva; love)

sand (see desert)

sandal, sandalwood, sandal-paste, sandal-

tree, aloe, 4864, 4905, 4959, 5037,

5052, 5179, 5521, 5713, 5738, 6096,

6206

Sarasvati, 5736

Sarva (see Siva)

fastra, (see also : dharmasdstra, sacred

books, sruti-s), 4640, 5359, (5360)

sail, 5222, (5261)

scarecrow, 6156

scholar (see wisdom)

science (see wisdom)

scriptures (see Veda-s)

sea (see ocean)

sea of milk, 4948, 5007, 5020, 5178, 5200,

5352, 5473

seed, 5300, 5518

seasons, 5319, 5944

—autumn, cool-weather, winter, 4220,

4221, 4382, 5006, 5091, 5380, (5475),

5564, 5737, 5971

—rainy season, 5084, 5085, 5577, 5578,

6021 A, 6181, 6212

—spring, 4735, 5014, 5086, 5087, 5091,

5137, 5173, 5175, 5176, 5225, 5285,

5552, 6201, 6219, 6272, 6274

secret, secrecy, secret plan, 4969, 4970

seizure of property, 4693

Self, one-self, (see also : anvikqiki
,

ntrnari).

4255, 4295, 4552, 4565, 4567, 4569,

4570, 4573, 4575, 4576, 4577, 4585,

4591, 4592, 4595, 4597, 4602, 4603,

4604, 4610, 4618, 4620, 4622, 4623,

4626, 4627, 4628, 4634, 4635, 4636,

4637, 4639, 4641 , 4644, 4646, 4649,

4652-4, 4655, 4656, 4657, 4660,4661,

4662, 4664, 4665, 4672, 4676, 4677,

4678, 4680, 4681, 4870, 4880, 4906,

4911, 5215-6,5567

self-control, self-restraint, (see also senses),

4295, 4584, 4631, 4638, 4639, 4657,

4665, 4872, 4875, 5520, 5760, 5846,

6049, 6056, 6097, 6122, 6267

self-conceit, 4600, 4612

self-defense, 4524, 4562

self-interest, 6222

self-knowledge, 4553, 4554

self-posssession, 5586

self-praise (see praise)

self-protection, 4597-8

self-respect, self-realization (see : yogi,

respect)

semen, 5720

senses, organs of senses, sensual pleasures,

conquering of senses, (see also self-

control, sexual enjoyment, passion),

4295, 4388, 4452, 4551, 4567, 4576,

4584, 4620, 4621, 4652-4, 4663, 4719,

4872, 4884, 4912, 4917, 5248, 5424,

5476, 5520, 5527, 5790, 5912, 6034

to 6063, 6078, 6099, 6149

sensuality, 5251

separation, (see also love, cakravnka
),

4961, 4962, 5088, 5129, 5166, 5180,

54H, 5512, 5750, 5873
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serpent, snake, l^e§a, (see also Adi£e§a,

sandal, Garuda), 4237, 4254, 4258,

4349, 4357, 4410, 4460, 4470, 4621,

4736, 4780, 5007, 5008, 5037, 5052,

5178, 5198, 5338, 5457, 5458, 5545,

5521, 5645, 5795, 6103, 6153, 6173,

6245

servant, (see also king's servant, master

and servant), 4404, 4609, 4626, 4775,

4823, 5392, 5451, 5487, 5632, 5642,

5694, 5708

service, 5416

&e§a, (see also serpent), 6141

sesame, 4964, 5738

sex act (see copulation, sexual enjoyment)

sexual enjoyment, love in enjoyment,

dalliance, temptation, (see also love,

reminiscence of; senses, enjoyment,

passion, desire), 4215, 4302, 4320,

4380, 4401,4409, (4415), 4419A, 4501

,

4544, (4545), 4738, (4744), (4759),

(4760), (4783), (4804), 4815, 4819,

(4826), 4847, (4853), 4877, 4881,

4883, 4979, 4982, (4987), 4988, 5023,

5024, 5027, 5028, 5029, 5076, (5080),

5100, 5124, 5153, 5154, 5188, 5228,

5267, 5303, 5316, 5320, 5326, 5327,

5331, 5334, 5361, 5405, 5407, 5463,

5492, 5494, 5495, 5496, 5497, (5499),

(5506), 5522, 5529, 5570, 5578, 5617,

5647, (5659), 5685, 5700, 5701, 5705,

5707, 5717, 5773, 5785, 5787, (5794),

(5797), 5799, 5801, 5821, 5824, 5850,

5859, 5863, 5942, 5950, 5961, (6080),

6082, 6116, 6181, (6182), 6220, 6234,

6240, 6241, 6243, 6244, 6246, 6271,

6278, 6279, 62$0

—excessive sexual enjoyment, 5571

shadow, 4746, 4765

ship, (see also sailor), 5599

short duration (see duration)

shrubs, 5058

shyness, 5710

sickness, sick person, 4539, 4541, 4542,

6098, 6161-2, 6225

fila
,
4648

silence, 4580, 5409, 6099

silk-cotton tree, 5721

sin, sinner, sinless, 4568, 5446, 5529, 5530

sinduvQra-tree, 6219

singer (see song)

sit, sitting posture, 5139

Sits, 4217, 4790, 5397, 6089)

Siva, (Bharga, Bhava, I$a, Pasupa, PinakI,

Rudra, gamkara, &imbhu, £alin),

4260, 4357, 4396, 4482, 4516, 4670,

4823, 4845, 5086, 5200, 5227, 5229,

5237, 5268, 5466, 5473, 5497, 5550,

5573, 5594, 5602, 5604, 5654, (5712),

5832, 6007, 6010, 6015, 6016, 6018,

6029, 6106, 6158, 6249, 6252, 6258,

6262, 6266

—and PSrvati, (4670), 4738, 4761,

4784, 5312, 5865, 6001

sky, 4349, 5996A

sland, slanderer, 4341

sleep, sleepiness, 4620, 5290, 5705, 5707,

6120

small, smallness, big and small (see trifle)

smell, 4964

snfttaka, 6060
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snake (see serpent)

softness, 4869

soldiers (see army)

son, niyoga, (see also child, father, grand-

son), 4619, 4846, 5487, 5512, 6084,

6146

— son-in-law, 4113

£ojja, 4487

song, 4724, 4788, 5005, 5009, 5016

sorrow, sorrowful, (see also joy and

sorrow), 5432, 5805

soul, (see also body and soul), 4577, 4617,

4621, 4629, 4632, 4638, 4639, 4650,

4652-4, 4656, 4659, 4666, 4667, 4668,

4669, 4673, 4674, 4675, 5241, 5922-3,

6048, 6054, 6131

sound, 5256

sorrow, 5586

sovereign, kingship, sovereignty, (see also

king), 4293, 4297, 6122

speak, speech, letters, goddess of speech,

speaker, (see also tongue, words,

eloquence, language, voice), 4345,

4353, 4839, 5000, 5290, 5389, 5628,

5633,5664,5680,5711, 5736, 5853,

5869, (5938), 5995, 6061, 6090, 6137

—harsh speech, 5947

—badly or well of someone, 4839,
(5947)

spells (magic), 4259, 4996

spending, 4375

spring (see seasons)

spy, spies, 5075A, 5344

sraddha, 4538

irj, (see also wealth), 5098

stability, 5430

stars, (see also milky ocean), 4920, 6062,

6105

state (see kingship)

statecraft (see : riiti, kingdom)

steadfast, steadfastness, steadiness, 4552,

4553, 5427, 6052

stealing, non-stealing, 6169, 6250

stone, 5239, 5240, 5241

storm, 5349

straightforwardness, 4869, 5071, 5248, 5250,

5251, 5252

stream, 6017A

strength, strong person, 4564, 4578, 5140,

5169, 5296, 5822

strife (see battle)

strike (see war)

study, student, (see also practice), 5233,
5292

stupidity, dullness, stupid person, dull

person, dull-head, low minded, men
without apprehension, senseless

;

(see also man), 4550, 4847, 5290

subhasita, snkti, 4849, 5676, 5929, 6270

subjects (see king’s subjects)

substance, 4307

&adra, (see also castes), 5738

sufferings, 4421, 6248

sugar, sugar cane, 4322, 4977, 5140, 5222,

5736, 5737, 5738, 5739, 5740, 5741,

'

5742, 5742A, 5743

5s0lin (see £iya)

Sumeru (see mountain)

summer (see seasons^ \
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sun, dawn, sunset, evening, 4216, 4306,

4312, 4381, 4383, 4384, 4401, 4420,

4531, 4688, 4696, 4724, 4729, 4767,

4801,4840,4936,4975, 5118, 5229-

30, 5345, 5350, 5368, 5384, 5400,

5417, 5419, 5468, 5559, 5576, 5585,

5602, 5720, 5744, 5934, 5979, 5996A,

6012, 6063, 6105

sun-god, 4782

supplicant, supplication, (see also beggar),

4262, 6167

suspicious, 6248

svayamvara, 4361, 4790

swan, 4257, 4778, 5283, 5349, 5417, 5643,

5649, 5653, 5791, 6079, 6168

sweetness, 4869, 4977, 5232, 5250, 5736,

6214

sweetheart (see woman)

sword, 4370, 5607, 5686, 5687, 5810

syllable (see word)

T

tawa/fl-tree, 4959

task (see act)

taxes, taxation, revenue, 4694, 5073, (5127)

teacher (see : guru)

teaching, secret, 5804

teares, (see a/so woman’s tears, pearls),

5797, 6017A

temptation, (see also sexual enjoyment,

flirt), 5900

thief, 5988

thirst, (see also desire), 5619

thorn, 4572, 6218

tilaka (mark, tree), 4817, 5175, 5455,

5459, 5851

time, (see also death), 4432, 4689, 4692,

4722, 4741, 5143, 5510, 6254

timid, timidity, (see also woman, timid),

4684, 5294, 5828, 6101

title (titulus), 4393

tongue (see word)

tortoise, 4296, 6229

transient (see duration, short)

travel, traveller, 4275, 5051, 5114, 5190,

5343, 5363, 5383, 5409, 5725, 5925,

(6022), 6116

trayl, 4884 to 4893

treasure-trove, 6263

treasury, 4225

tree (trunk), (see also : asoka, burbura,

mango, nimba
,

bilva, etc.)* 4487,

4496,4527,4954, 5033, 5062, 5114,

5302, 5479, 5480, 5545, 5637, 5645,

6145, 6188

—poisonous, 5778

tresses (see bee)

trivarga, 5634

trunk (see tree)

trust, trustworthy, (see also distrust), 4969,

4970

truth, truthfulness, untruth, 4638, 4639,

4680, 4869, 4870, 5624, 5706, 5718,

5719, 5761, (6101)

twice-born (see Brahmatja)

twilight, (see also sun), 5668

tyrant (see king)
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undertaking (see act)

ungrateful (see grateful)

unguent, 4692

unhappiness (see prosperity)

universe, 4953, 5919

unrighteousness (see righteousness)

untruth (see truth)

untrustworthy (see truth)

Upani?ad-s, 5053

useless, 4364

V

Vaidya-jivana, 6157

Vaisya (see castes)

valour, 4683, 5674

Varuija, 6027, 6253

vurtQ-j 4884 sqq.

Vasistha, 6019

Veda-s, scriptures, study of Veda-s), (see

also : trayi, Upani§ad-s), 4324,

4337,4434,4435, 4436, 4438, 4551,

4612, 4754, 4882, 4891, 4892, 5071,

5760

Vedanta, 4324,4891

vice, vices, (see also dice, hunting, woman,

drinking, pleasure of life, sleep),

5295, 5879

victory, goddess of victory, 4372, 4683,

5323

vijigifu (see king)

villain (see man, wicked)

Vindhya (see mountain)

Virata, 4897

virtue, virtuous person, virtuous conduct,

(see also good), 4410, 4488, 4551,

4553, 4578, 4655, 4731, 5248, 5273,

5295, 5419, 5469, 5628, 5742A, 5809,

5900, 6126

vision, 5348

Vi§nu, (see also NSrayana), 4218, 4289,

4309, 4328, 4433, 4695, (4717), 4725,

4730, 4732, 4937, 5054, 5193, 5227,

5229, 5254, 5390, 5602, 5756, 5928,

5948,6018,6199, 6266

vow, religious vow, 4542, 5563, 5663

vulture, 5769, 5771, 6068, 6158

Vyasa, 6019

W

wag-tail, 5711

war, strike, 4372, 4579, 5526, 5535, 5786

warrior, 6203

water, 4278, 4311, 4464, 4583, 4964, 4965,

4966, 4967, 5200, 5289, 5372, 5467,

5539, 5575, 5739

waterfall, 6017A

water-tank, reservoir, lake, pond, 4364,

4378, 4963

weak, weakness, (see also man, weak),

4548, 4564

wealth (artha), wealthy, rich, treasure,

gold, gain, Kubera, (see also :

varm), 4212, 4297, 4327, 4359, 4374,

4389,4410,4437, 4439, 4440, 4441,

4478, 4488, 4508, 4539, 4571, 4617,

4624, 4627, 4635, 4650, 4655, 4662,

4683, 4685, 4689, 4697, 4720, 4772,
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4859,4865,4903,4910, 4911, 4918,

4921, 5064, 5072, 5122, 5131, 5150,

5151, 5153, 5154, 5155, 5161, 5229,

5230, 5231, 5232, 5296, 5324, 5408,

5427, 5431, 5433, 5441, 5565, 5644,

5692,, 5701, 5710, 5730, 5784, 5817,

5861-2, 5866, 5885, 5912, 5988, 6029,

6053, 6067, 6084, 6152, 6168, 6172,

6194, 6195, 6203, 6216, 6255-6, 6258,

6263, 6268, 6269, 6283-4, 6285

weapon, weapons, 5139

wedded (see woman married and wife

newly wed)

welfare of other people, 4662

well, 4402, 5925

wheel (see life, wheel of)

wicked, wickedness, (see man, wicked)

wife, (see also husband and wife; adultery),

4443,4513,4581,4619, 4626, 4635,

4669, (4698), 4823, 4903, 4911,4918,

5055, 5261, 5276, (5278), 5819, 6072,

6084, 6089, 6146, 6147, 6154, 6193

—newly wed, (see also young girl,

young bride), 4862, 4873, 4928, 6197

—young, old, 5859

—loving wife, 4759

—and husband (see husband)

wind, breeze, zephyre, 4220, 422 1,4222, 453
1

,

4701, 4954, 4959, 4982, 5013, 5014,

5050, 5051, 5174, 5245, 5317, 5331,

5380, 5643, 5713, 5787, 5793, 5996

A

winter (see season)

wisdom, wise, wise man, knowledge,

learning, science, study, philosophy,

lack of wisdom, ovitlya, (see also

education), 4224, 4345, 4413, 4423,

4508, 4552, 4597, 4632, 4872, 4880,

4902, 4904, 4923, 5183, 5229, 5230,

5231.5233,5300,5372, 5432, 5440,

5484, 5612, 5634. 5692, 5700, 5805,

5843, 5857-8, 5866, 5874, 5901, 5966,

5988, 6038, 6052, 6137, 6157, 6161-2,

6168, 6184, 6284

wise, wise man (see wisdom)

wish, desire, wish-granting tree, 4474,

5752, 5753, 5754

•—good wishes, 5145, 5165

woman, girl, (see also wife, sweetheart,

love, widow, company of girls, her

beauty or description of her beauty

or body), 4214, 4222, 4230, 4231,

4244, 4282, 4285, 4314, 4318, 4347,

4348, 4367, 4399, 4407, 4534, 4594,

4595, 4600, 4603, 4645, 4656, 4690,

4692,4715,4803,4813, 4814, 4816,

4841, 4858, 4860, 4879, 4932, 4933,

4952, 4980, 4989, 4992, 4993, 4994,

5001, 5003, (5007), 5031, 5035, 5043

5075, 5094, 5181, 5191, 5192, 5199,

5282, 5296, 5300, 5304, 5311, 5336,

5341, 5353, 5356, 5357, 5364, 5368,

5371,5373,5374,5377, 5403, 5465,

5470, 5471, 5485, 5542, 5562, 5569,

5572, 5612,(5630), 5633, 5664, 5666,

5667, 5668, 5669, 5670, 5671, 5678,

5679, 5680, 5714, 5733, 5741, 5799,

5803-4, 5892, 5899, 5904, 5905,5907,

5912,5915,5918.5937, 5939, 5940,

5941, 5952, 5954, 5955, 5978, 5980,

5981, 5982, 5991 5993, 5996, 5997,

5998,6004,6011,6017, 6066,6074,
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6079, 6081, 6082, 6083, 6086, 6087,

(6088), (6089), 6092, 6101, 6104,

6107, 6110, 6115, 6117, 6118, (6119),

6123A, 6133, 6134, 6135, 6192,6262,

6274

*—adorned, 5362

‘ young girl, young bride, adoles-

cence, (see also youth), 4219, 4245,

4248, 4290, 4291, 4292, 4339, 4536,

4724, 4850, 4858, 4932, 5001, 5125,

5306, 5334, 5387, 5500-05, 5680,

5828,5982,6069,6077, 6111, 6112,

6123A, 6197, 6199

—old, aging, 5258, 6077

wanton, unchaste, sensual, passion-

ate, licentidus, 4497, 4783, 5675

—frigid, with a hard heart, 4238,

5981

—capricious, 5635

—timid (see timidity)

— angry, (see also anger), 4859, 5042,

5082, 5105, 5332, 5355, 5412, 5623,

5800, 5896, 5943, 6245

—jealous, 4793, 4821, 4859, 5337,

5576, 5804

—grieved, 5385, 601 7A

—pregnant, 5392, 5396

—putting a dress, flower, 4468, (4645)

—menstruating, 4245, 4335, 5063, 5758

—in love or not in love, (see also

love, flirtation), 4251, 4307, 4379,

4656, 4737, 4777, 4804, 5004, 5307,

5308, 5310, 5311, 5321, 5331, 5859A,

6199

in love with some one else than her

husband, 5399, 5758, 5883

—womaji’s love, 586Q

—of hill-tribes, 4700

—good conduct, 6163-4

—ripe, (6282)

— eloped, 6242

—woman’s heart, 5860

—woman’s body, 5665, 5911

—parted from her lover (see love)

—offended, 5498

—intoxicated, 5046

—bathing, 5601, 5613, 5871

going to meet her lover (or returning

from the lover), 4232, 5090, 5354,

5459, 5773, 5777, 5908, (6081),

(6166), 6178

—abandoned, 5992

— married, newly married, (see also

wife), 6101, 6133, 6159, 5197

—faults of woman, (fickle, fickleness),

5311, 5314, 5731, 5818, (5836), 5837,

5892 v

—protected, 4562, 5803, 5804

—undesirable, 6259

— pursuit of woman, attachment to

women, company with women, 5294,

5567, 6184

—woman’s tears, (see also pearls),

5797, 6017A

—woman sleeping, 4300

—woman and man, 4596, 4987

womb, mother’s (see mother)

work, (see also act), 4779

word, words, syllable, good word,

offensive word, (see also speech),

4338, 4485, 4689, 5936, 6211

world, three worlds, (see also earth), 4806,

5876, 5926, 5936
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wordly bondage, 4519

worm, (see also ant), 4602

worm, (see also sacrifice), worshipper,

5068, 5258, 6148

worthless man (see man, wicked)

wrath (see anger)

wrong (see right, righteousness, injury)

Y

Yajurveda (see Veda)

Yama (see death)

yama-s, 4869

YamunS (see river)

Yavana-s, 4337

yogi, yoga, yogin, 4305, 4346, 4538, 4622,

4659, 4681, 4880, 5072, 5428, 5527,

5528, 5709, 5760

youth, young, youthfulness, (see also life,

three stages of
; woman [young]), 4410,

5132,5137,5144, 5150, 5303, 5500 to

5505, 5543, 5859A, 5981, 5988



ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA
TO VOLUME 111

Page Verse

1035 4219

1040 4242

1046 4271

1048 4274

1057 4316

1059 4322

1065 4347

1071 4372

1091 4464

1103 4516

1109 4543

1120 4599

1141 4702

1149 4740

1154 4762

1160 4786

1183 4897

1189 4926

1196 4969

1216 5045

A

1219 5056

1239 5142

1241 5150

1269 5278

add in (?TT) : SH 3825 v. I ; in (a) : srnrtepft-

SH (sic 0 ; in (b) : [W1W°] SH ; in (c) :

SH (sic /) ; T^Tf^TT: SH
;

in (d)
: [sr°] SH

;
?Tsm:

(sic !) SH
read in (SIT) r SG 555 instead of: SG 355

read the verse number : 4271 instead of : 7271

read in (c), line 1 :

C^UT^T instead of: °fa^ymT°; line 2 :

0
f^T^T

instead of °^3TtW
;
add: SPR

add in (?TT) : Subhasita-padya-samgraha 151

read in (b), line 2 ; [3%^] instead of : [3%q;]

read in the translation, line 3 ; their power ? instead of : their power
read in footnote 1 : efforts instead of

:

efferts

read in (c) : tfer instead of : TrfeT

read in (?rr) : Asvadhatl instead of

:

ASvadhati

read the metre : RathoddhatS instead of : Rathodhata

read
:

(b) instead of

:

(e)

read in (?TT), line 4 : Sarika instead of: Snrika

delete in footnote 1 ,
line 3 : Rdz

read in (a), line 2: K (V) instead of : R (V)

read in (VT) : (a. [?] Padmasri). instead of : (a. ? PadamaSri).

read in (tn) : Nlsam instead of • NiSam
read in (d), line 4 : HJ and other H, instead of: H and other H,

;

in the translation, line 6 : beneficial instead of : benefical

read the verse number : 4959 instead of

:

4969

read in the translation, line 3 : Cupid instead of

:

the Cupid
add in (d)

,

line 1 in fine : or

read in (5T) ; Sumu 28. instead of ; SumO 28.

read in the translation, line 3 (in some copies only) : lightning, is

instead of ; lightening, in

read in (sr) NSfyasgstra instead of : Natyasastra
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Page Verse

1269 5279

1281 5329

1288 5361

1292 5379

1334 5568

1366 5709

1396 5835

1431 6004

1436 6021

A

1440 6040

1445 . 6068

1448 6080

1475 6200

1488 6272

1499 •„ Col. 1

1512 Col. 2

1526 Col. 2

1533 Col. 1

1551 Col. 2

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA TO VOL. Ill

read in the translation, line 3 : does instead of: dose

read in the footnote 1 : separated instead of :
saparated

read in (si), line 4 : MK [G] 70. 106). instead of : MK [G] 70. 160).

read in the text, line 2 :
instead of :

read in the translation, Version B, line 5 :
(unrequired) instead of :

(unrequited)

add in (b) after the second JS : SH,

read in the translation, line 1 :
queen instead of :

quean

read in (c), line 2 : AIR instead of: Aik.

read in (c), line 1 :
(°^T^ inS,ead °f C,pn^

read in (b), line 1 :
instead of :

read in the translation, line 1 : merely instead of : mearly

read : (5TT) instead of : &)

read in the text, line 2 :
instead of

:

read in the metre, line 1 :
(IndravajrS instead of : IndravajtS

OLD SYRIAC add: 5075A

DtJNOKA, line 7 read : NCCs 320 instead of : NCCs 820

MAHE^VARADATTA, line 4 read : a. Ratnfikara). instead of

a Ratnakara).

LAKSMlDHARA, line 8 add after Brahmaija :
&aiva-Vai§i)ava.

line 10 read : 5958 instead of : 5950


